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HOW TO KEEP THIS HANDBOOK UP TO DATE 

The information here presented is believed to represent correctly 
the situation at date of publication. Change may take place at 
almost any time, however, in this or that detail of the requirements 
or charges of individual countries. 

Purchasers of this handbook who wish to keep it up to date 
should arrange to receive CoMMEBOB REPORTS regularly and to have 
the section on .. TarilTs and trade regulations" scanned for any 
announcements of changes, which will be printed in a form ready 
to clip and paste over the original passage In the handbook. 
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FOREWORD 

That f.LttrJ)ctive SflmpWtl and w~lI-pr!)p'-'red ad.-erti::.inl!; ll1!ttter, in 
t,h!1 <:"?mTllt'l:c~a.l lanlfUag.., of ~,he. {'.OImtrr, CllUt;t~t1lte ei1ect.h-A ~eans 
(II !'t,mlUJ~.tHlg the mte:n:~t of prospective. £Ul"01I-'I1 \!i1ii1tomcrs B nJ
most a.xiomllli~. o.nrl lh.i:i' iSl flS tr1le in tile more illwn!1i \'(1 -cultivutl()n 
of olr1~1: marl~tts a" it is ill fne' prclinlin11ry l*-tln~ of nfW fields. 
'The fact itJ not geo.;lralh· realizeu, hovie,,;,e!'~ that siullples ILnd cilta
luguet: to fOl'flii/'n dOfltinatiord l'11.1l not Sllll±'ly br' rlrIJPpcd in the m~il=, 
at' they M'~ for d()m~stic di:strihlltioD. Even single copietl of cllta
Ing"lll'EI fLl'\l duti able il'l "UUlD (:I)untries, and not all governmenLH tak .. 
the sanw ,iHW of what eonstihlLes a ~i~mple Imd wll81l it has nn 
(:uJll.ll1ercl:d V;) 1n(',. Mnr"O'l"el', a. mp,thod of shipml'nt Lhat serves 

. n.-:hnirably for Oll€> area lUt£y be exactly t,hc wrl,)llg thir.g t.o ti() :in 
another. 

Failul't· to tllkr: account of tariff re~~latiolLs and rela.tcd c()nditions 
of admission into 8. given country all too f1'ertuently 1'C);11lt;,; .in th~ 
Wllfil.e of cl}stly cl;lhtlogues and samples throug~ nOlld~liyel'Y or ill 
.aT'Ou::;ing l'e<l0ntment CD the put of the Pl'ospHchvc customer by be
ing call('d upon tu ~o through terliou:3 fOI'malities LInd W pay siz€
able 0harges on pabkagf:f'. for which be has }lot aeked. To hl;ll'j) 
AmcT'iean -exporter:> avoid such experiena',s i~ the pllrpos~ of this 
Iumdbook. It carries full iDfol'IH:l.lion un e~·ery "s.'lcmtial point that. 
a shipper n.eellR t() k.r~!}w in sending f;fllIlpl;;Jll altu printed lLu:vertising 
matter to any country of LhB globe. 

011 ~hipm~ntl:l sent Ly Ulil,il llut.iLage should in all CLlH!S be fully 
prep:=tid. ·Where. custOul s duties am ill mlved: they Ciln not be pre
paiJ except. on D"riIl~tl ad1ierlising InI1LWr sent by mail 10 cr-rtain 
Britllih area~; but thel'e ~1rll other ways of handling the sitnation, 
"VI' hi":~h are discu ;;iRed' herein. 

So many clmnges hELV~ {lccurrcrl in th" illfurmation Qonta,ined ill 
the [LI'8t edition of tltil:: handbook-Pll bli>i1led in. 1929 and tw:ke re
prinf.r:ll-tllat "it has ooeD rf!written to il'!corp()1'ato theo'il- char.~s and 
to a.cld c.ertl'l,iu fUJ·ther in:l'ormation IJ.i.Jlpf1l1 to export Jl1 flnu,gen: :;md 
u!J1el'S . cnM'ged with placjng adverti;;ing mtttwr in the han.ds ot 
forAign -customers. , 

ThIS "tlldy is based npon rhe most reliable £orei.gn sources of in. 
form.ati.on a1.'lI.ilabJe, and is bdieved t.o Uf! oorrE'Ct as of July 1.\, 1932. 
Where the ~u£tOll'_S laTI~ an~ nuL df;al' a.o: tQ the tI'Cntrmmt of samples 
and advertising llUttter, American ~onsuls ~lld commercial l:d.lUl:hec; 
ha Vi30 cher.1md lInd elahunited t,he r~"1l1t" of resB:trch mllde in the 
DiVIsion of FOI'!~ign Ta.rifl'fi. Grateful aclrno-wled!"lTlent is here 
givell Lv t1te,se reIJr\!~eJlt,atiV"('!' of 1.1u, United States ill fQreign ('OUll

trieo;; a.lld Il,bo Lo the l)ivisioll of J ntenlltFional p():;tttl Servim"! of Lhe. 
United States Pm:t Office Department fer Elu~il' lJoopera.tion ill mak. 
ing lhil:l tUllctin uOJnplctc !lud accurate. 



vm FOREWORD 

Spe~ial problems on the shipment of samples and advertising mat
ter to a particular country may be submitted to the Division of For
eign Tariffs"Bureau of Foreign ,and Domestic Commerce, at 'Wash
ington, or to any of the ~ict offices of the bureau. Questions 
of a distinctly postal nature should be addressed to the Division of 
International Postal Service, Post Office Department, 'Vashington. 
Samples of the commodities and advertising matter involved should 
accompany the request. 

. FREDERICK ?It FElKER, Director, 

JULY, 1932. 
Bureau of Foreign and Dome8tic Commerce. 



SHIPMENT OF SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 
ABROAD 

INTRODUCTION 

Samples and advertisin?, matter sent to foreign firms are intended 
to serve as "trade getters.' Unless properly handled, however, their 
distribution may retard rather than promote sales. To secure the 
full benefit of the outlay represented; the advertising matter should 
be in the commercial language of the country of destination, and 
both advertising matter and samples should be sent by channels 
which will insure their delivery to the foreign consignee free of all 
charges and with a minimum of the annoying procedure generally 
attending the clearance of parcels through the customs. 

Furthermore, all accompanying documents should be in proper 
form and most meticulously prepared. For many destinations the 
exporting firm's ordinary commercial invoice will suffice; but in some 
of the British dominions and colonies a special form of standard in
voice, abbreviated for certain areas, modified for others, is required. 
For still other countries consular documents are necessary. 

METHOD OF HANDLING SHIPMENTS 

The best method of handling foreign shipments of samples and 
advertising matter varies with the destination and the means of 
transportation employed. The question should be considered from 
three different standpoints;--(a) when sent in small quantities 
through the mails; (b) when sent by freight or express, either as a 
separate shipment or packed with other goods; and (c) with regard 
to the prepayment of duties. 

MAIL SHIPMENTS 

Small packages of advertising matter, catalogues in single copiesl and unsalable samples will, in most countries, be admitted free ot 
duty when sent through the mails. This statement has its limita
tions and exceptions; and it is to be noted further that the exemption 
often extends only to shipments through the' regular mails (letter, 
.. printed matter," sample post, "small packets," and" 8-ounce mer
chandise" services) and is not applicable to the parcel post. 
~hipment of samples and advertising matter by parcel post to 

most Latin American countries is inadvisable because of the ne
cessity for consular invoices (with attendant fees), customs-handling 
charges, " despachante" (customs-broker) services, and tedious pro
cedure in clearing parcel-post {lackages. Samples that can be packed 
within an 18-ounce weight limIt may be sent by sample post and will 

1 



2 SHIPMENT OF SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

be free of customs formalities if considered unsalable. AdYertisinf, 
matter and catalogues may be sent by mail as •• printed matter' 
(or" prints ~') if put up in packages not exceeding the weight limit 
for the particular destmation" if the packages execell the speeificd 
limit, they should be broken up into smaller parcels. Bulk shIpments 
of either samples or adYertising matter are best Rent to Latin America 
by freight or express. 

For those countries not haying direct mail connections with the 
United States a transit fee varying with the destination and 1he 
weight of the package is collected. 

'There no penalty is attached to mixed packing by the country of 
destination, there is no reason why dutiable samples and advertising 
matter should not be sent in mixed packages by parcel post. The 
same is true of letter mail, and of the" small packet" and " 8-ounce 
merchandise" classes of the regular mails when the country of desti
nation accepts dutiable letter mail or the other two newer services. 
These points are discussed in the body of this bulletin under each 
country. 

FREIGHT AND EXPRESS SHIPMENTS 

Overweight packages of samples and advertising matter and 
packages for destinatIOns where use of the parcel post is inadvisable 
should go forward by freight or express under the same general 
regulations as apply to commercial shipments of the goods 
represented. 

In general the inclusion of samples and advertising matter in 
regular shipments of other goods will not affect the customs treat
ment of either, provided such samples and advertising matter are 
shown separately on the invoice and other shipping documents. It 
is important, however, that they be separately listed, even if without 
commercial value and in the smallest quantities. 

There are'a few countries, howeyer, which penalize the packing of 
various kinds of articles in one rarcel. In Uruguay considerable 
liberality is shown in the case 0 instruction books Imported with 
machines; such books usually are passed free of duty. For Colom· 
bia, Venezuela, and the countries of Central America other than 
Panama, on the other hand, it is recommended that advertising 
matter and samples be shipped in seJ?arate packages, since inclosure 
with other commodities may result In higher duties; and, in some 
instances, the regulations for separate weIghing of mixed packages 
are particularly burdensome. 

In any event, the shipping of samples and advertising matter with 
other goods is not likely to result in a reduction of duty; and it is 
advisable that they be shipped separately} or at least that they be 
packed separately. 'the situation in each country will be found 
covered in the paragraph:J on "Method of shipment." 

PREPAYMENT OP Dun 

Samples of dutiable goods sent to most foreign countries are, when 
themselves of commercial value, dutiable as ordinary commercial 
shipments of these goods. If the samples are obviously of no com
mercial value-that is, in such small quantities as to be unsalable or 
so mutilated as to be unfit for use-they generally are admitted free 
of duty. 
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Advertising matter sent to foreign countries as a regular ship
ment often is subject to duty. The rates vary widely between the 
different countries, but as a rule they will be found to be more or 
less proportionate to the generalleve1 of duties on other articles and 
in most instances are not excessive. 

In order to create and hold the good will of the foreign customer, 
every care should be taken to see that no sample or advertising 
material reaches him with duties or delivery charges unpaid unless 
the package is sent in response to his specific request therefor. 
Even then prepayment is advisable. It is possible to prepay in the 
United State» customs duties on printed advertising matter sent 
through the mails to Australia, Canada, Newfoundland, Southem 
Rhodesia, and the Union of South Africa. New Zealand permits 
duty to be pr~paid by sending to the postal authorities the amount 
of the duty. The packages are stamped in the New Zealand post 
office before delivery. For all other areas and for all means of 
transport the services of an American freight-forwarding company 1 

should be engaged to undertake the delivery of dutiable parcels to 
the foreign consignee free of cost to him; or the dutiable material 
may be sent in bulk to a distributing agent in the foreign country 
to be delivered by him through the local mails or by other means, 
all charges paid, to the persons for whom it is intended. To many 
areas it also is possible to mail to the consi~nee direct an interna
tional postal money order covering the estlmated amount of the 
duty and other charges involved. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

The increasing use of the mails, particularly the parcel post, as a 
channel of commerce as well as a means of distributin/! samples and 
advertising matter to foreign customers has caused this study to be 
broadened to cover all regulations bearing upon the preparation of 
mail parcels for shipment abroad, including marking and docu
mentation for forwarding: from the United States, as well as the 
formalities and charges (in addition to duties) after reaching the 
foreign destination. If the instructions are carefully followed, it 
should be possible to reduce to a minimum the instances of wasted 
effort on the shipper's part or of complaints from the other end in 
connection with the commercial use of the mails in foreign trade. 

To avoid the complete loss of goods sent by parcel post which are 
not deliverable, arrangements have been made whereby the sender 
may indicate, at time of mailing, the disposition to be made of the 
parcel if found undeliverable as originally addressed, such indication 
to be given by indorsement on the wrapper of the parcel or by 
means of a paster affixed thereto. These markings should take one 
of the following three forms: 

(a) If undeliverable as addressed. deliver to --. 
(b) If undeliverable as addressed, abandon. 
(c) If un!lellverahle as Rd!lresse!l, return to sender. 

I A Ust of frel"ht forwarders Interested In bandllng dutinble packages abroad, Issued by 
the Division of Foreign Tariffs. is obtainable from' any brancb office of the Bureau ot 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce. 



4 SHIPMENT OF SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Upon their return to the send~r: parcel-l'ost packages will be sub
ject to postage charges at the rat~ pr('pald th('reon at the time of 
first mailing; 

No return postage is collected· on undelivered packages sent by the 
regular mails. 
, The use of so-called window envelopes is forbidden in a number 
of foreign countries unless the transparent panel forms an int('gral 
part of the envelope. Accordingly, if window envelopes are pre
ferred for foreign mail, it would be wise to use only this kind in 
order that the law of no country may inadvertently be transgressed. 
To be mailable the panel must be parallel with the length of the 
envelope and be as transparent as possible, and must not come with
in"l%, inches of the top nor within o/s inch of the bottom or ends of 
the envelope. 

The general provisions for international postal services follow. 
All postal charges should be fully prepaid in the United States. 

REGULAR MAILS 

FIRS~S8 (I.E'ITES) MAIL 

For foreign countries generally the letter-postage rate is 5 cents I 
for the first ounce or fraction and 3 cents for each additional ounce 
or fraction, although to certain areas 3 cents an ounce suffices. The 
countries to which the 3-cent rate applies are Canada, Newfound
land and Labrador, Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, 
Costa Rica, Cuba, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, 
Honduras, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay Peru, EI Sal
vador, Spain (including Andorra Alhucemas Island, Balearic 
Islands, Canary Islands, Ceuta, Chaferinas or Zafarani Islands] 
Melilla, Penon de Velez. de la Gomera, and Tangier), Uruguay, and 
Venezuela. 

The weight limit for letter mail is 4 pounds 6 ounces, except to 
Canada and Newfoundland, where it is 60 pounds; to Argentina, 
Colombia, Dominican Republic, Guatemala, Honduras, Panama, 
Paraguay, Uruguay, and Spain (including the Spanish islands and 
Spanish North Africa) and Andorra, where it is 8 pounds 12 ounces; 
and to Mexico, Nicaragua, and Peru, where it is 22 pounds. 

"Letter mail" in the foreign mails must not contain any letter, 
note, or document having the character of actual personal corre
spondence addressed to persons other than the addressee or persons 
residing with the addressee. 

Typewritten matter can not go as "printed matter" (" prints") 
but must be sent as letter mail. 

Dutiable articles in letter mall.-Under a provision of the London 
Convention, articles liable to foreign customs duties may now be 
inclosed in letters or in packages prepaid at the letter rate to countries 
which permit importation in this manner, provided a green label, 
Form C 1 (United States Postal Form 2976), is affixed to the pack
age to indicate that it is to be submitted to cm;toms inspection at 
destination. Where the country of destination has neither accepted 
this service nor signified its unwillingness to permit importation 

"Tbrougbout tbis bulletin tbe dollar mark (*) and tbe word" cents" .tgnif,. GUll 
United States currency. excf'pt for Canada Bod N~wfowllllaDd. wllere dutlee are glVeD iA 
Canadian and Newfoundland wrrenc1. respective1J. 
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of dutiable articles by letter mail; sucb rna'll will be accepted by 
United States post offices for transmission at the risk of the sender. 
Mention is made in the body of, this bulletin under each country 
of the possibilities for using this class of 'regular mail for forward
ing dutiable articles. A facsimile of Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976) 
follows. 

CUSTOMS 
(Douane) 

May Be Officially Opened 

(Peut @tre ouvert d'omce) 
, 2916(Cl) 

SECOND'CLASS MAlL AND COMMERCIAL PAPERS 

"Second-class mail" in the foreign mails includes only news
papers and periodicals bearing notice of entry as second-class matter 
when mailed by publishers or registered news agents to certain 
l'onntries. To other countries, such print~d matter is classed as 
" prints" and must be sent at the rat~s and under the regulations 
for that class of regular mail. (See" Printed matter" below.) The 
foreign countries to which" second-class mail," as such, may be sent 
in the regular mails are Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, 
Colombia,. <?osta Rica, Cuba, l?ominican Republic, ~cuad~r, Guate
mala, HaItI, Honduras, MeXICO, Newfoundland (including Lab
rador), NicaraO'ua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, EI Salvador, SI?ain 
(including AnJ'orra, the Spanish Islands, and Spanish possesslODS 
in northern Africa), Uruguay, and Venezuela. The regulations on 
domestic" second-class mail" (eighth zone) apply to "second-class 
mail" to these countries. Information regarding these regulations 
is to be found in section 412 (revised) of the United States Postal 
Laws and Regulations, on file in local post offices. 

For commercial papers the rate is 1¥2 cents for each 2 ounces or 
fraction, with a minimum charge of 5 cents; and the general weight 
limit is 4 :pounds 6 ounces, with an increase to 8 pounds 12 ounces 
for Spain (including the Balearic Islands, etc.) and the Latin Ameri
can countries mentioned below under" Printed matter." 

These two classes of foreign mail are not referred to in the dis
cussion of postal shipments in the oody of this bulletin. 

"PRINTED MATrE& n OR "PRINTS" 

"Printed matter" (or "prints") in the foreign mails includes 
circulars, newspapers, and periodicals not admitted as second class; 
books, stitched or bound; pamphlets, sheets of music, visiting cards, 
address cards; proofs of printing, with or without related manu
script; engravings; photographs, and albums containing photo
graphs; pictures, drawings, plans, maps; catalogues, prospectuses, 
advertisements, and notices of various kinds, printed, engraved, litho
graphed, or mimeographed; and, in general, all impressions or copies 
made upon paper, cardboard, or parchment by printing, engravmg, 
lithography, autography, or any other meclUllllCal process easy to 
recognize, except the copying press and typewriter, but including 
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multigraphed matter. The general weight limit for" printed mat
ter" is 4 pounds 6 ounces, except that single volumes of pl'inted books 
may weigh up to 6 pounds 9 ounces, and in Canada and Newfound
land (including Labrador) up to 11 pounds. The limit is 8 pound!> 
12 ounces for" printed matter" and 11 pounds for single volumes in 
Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba. (no 
limit on single volumes), Dominican l{epubhc, Ecuador, Guatemala. 
Haiti, Honduras] Mexico (no limit on single volumes)'-.Nicaragua. 
Panama (no limlt on single volumes), Paraguay, Peru, .l!;l Salvador 
(no limit on single volumes), Spain (including the Spanish islandli 
and Spanish possessions in North Africa).! Uruguay, and Venezuela.. 
The rate is 1% cents for each 2 ounces or traction. 

Bulk shipments (that is, shipments exceeding the weight limits 
set out above) of" printed matter" must go by parcel post, freight. 
or express. 

SAMPLI!: POIj'l' 

Samples of no commercial value may be sent by sample post to all 
countrIes up to a limit of 18 ounces 8 at the rate of 1% cents for each 
2 ounces or fraction, making a total postage charge of 13% cents for 
a package of samples weighing the full 18 ounces. If the samples 
have commercial value or are dutiable, they are not admissible to 
the sample 8ost, but, within the respective weight limits, ther may 
be sent by 'dutiable letter mail" where permIssible or by , small 
packet" or "8-ounce merchandise" mail where these services are 
available. If these services are not operative to the country of 
destination, the packages may go by parcel post, by freight, or by 
expr~ss. 

Electrotypes and other printing plates may be sent by sample post, 
but not as "printed matter." 

Goods sent by sample post not only have the advantage of the 
lower rate of postage but also generally are exempt from customs 
formalities upon arrival in foreign countries. It is well to mark 
such packa~es "Samples without value," "l\Iuestras sin valor" 
(Spanish), 'Amostras sem valor " (Portuguese},," Echantillons sans 
valeur" (French), "Monsters zonQer waarde ' (Dutch), "Muster 
ohne Wert" (German), or "Campione senza valore' (Italian), 
according to the language spoken in the country to which they are 
being sent. . 

ARTICLES GROUPED TOGETHER 

It is permissible to include in the same packaije commercial,Papers, 
samples of merchandise, and" printed matter (other than Impres
sions in relief for the use of the blind), with the reservation that 
each article taken singly does not exceed the limits applicable to it 
in regard to weight and dimensions, that the total weIght does not 
exceed 4 pounds 6 ounces per package, and that the charge is at least 
the minimum charge for commercial papers if the package contains 
commercial papers and the minimum charge for samples if it is com
posed of " printed matter" and samples. 

This provision for the transmission of composite packages (which 
~ust not be confused with" combination packages," described on p. 7) 

• Lower weight limits for duty-free entry are fI:red tor a few commodities In Czecho
a!()vakia, ItalY, the United Kingdom, and Yugoslavia. 
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is applicable only to articles having the same rate of postage per 
unit of weight. 'When articles subject to different rates of postage 
are forwarded together, the entire package will bear the rate of 
postage' applicable to the articles contained therein for which the 
rate is highest. 

"COMBINATION PACKAGES" 

"Combination packages "-that is, packages made up of two parts 
so attached that each part may be weighed separately but both 
addressed for delivery to the same addressee, and consisting of a 
sealed envelope containing a written or printed communication, fully 
prepaid at the letter rate of postage, and an unsealed container, with 
samples of merchandise or printed matter inclosed, fully prepaid at 
the appropriate rate of postage-are accepted by United States post 
offices for dispatch in the ordinary mail when going to Bolivia, 
Brazil, British Guiana, British Honduras, Bulgaria, Canada, Colom
bia, Denmark (including the Faroe Islands and Greenland), Domini
can Republic (ordinary and registered), Estonia, Haiti, Iceland, 
Jamaica (including Turks, Caicos, and Cayman Islands), Mexico, 
Nicaragua, Norway, Poland, Rumania, EI Salvador, and Sweden. 
'Vhen going to the Republic of Honduras, " combination packages" 
are transmissible only in the registered mails. 
. "Combination packages" the two parts of which are inseparably 
attached are accepted by United States post offices for transmission 
to Canada if they otherwise conform to the conditions prescribed in 
the paragraph above. 

.. SMALL PACKETS" 

Under the Universal Postal Convention of London, 1930, provision 
was made for a new class of mail known as "small packets," to be
come operative on July 1 of that year. This service is not to be 
confused with the parcel post; it is a distinct service, with its own 
postage rates and weight limits. It is particularly convenient for 
delivering packages of samples which are too large to fall within 
the sample-post weight limit of 18 ounces, especially when the sam
ples can not be separated into smaller units. It also serves as a way 
to deliver dutiable samples-which can not be sent by sample post, 
however small the p,ackage. 

"Small packets' may weigh up to 2 pounds 3 ounces (1 kilo). 
The postage rate is 3 cents for each 2 ounces or fraction, with a 
minimum charge of 10 cents per packet. 

" Small packets" must be stamped with the words" Small packet" 
and, whether dutiable or not, must bear the green label (Form C 1-
Postal Form 297~ee p.5) customarily used on dutiable packages 
prepaid at the letter rate. A customs declaration (Form 2966) may 
be inclosed. No other shipping documents are required. 

It is permissible, also, to inclose in "small packets" an open 
invoice reduced to its essential terms and a simple copy of the full 
name and address of the sender and of the addressee. As with com
mercial papers, "printed matter," and sample post," small packets" 
may not contain any letter, note, or document having the character 
of actual personal correspondence, and they must not be sealed. 

"Small packets" may contain articles liable to foreign customs 
duty and upon arrival in the country of destination will be subject 
to the customs regulations of such country. However," small 
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packets" (registered or unregistered) may not contain coins, bank 
notes, paper money, or any values payable to the bearer; platinum, 
gold, or silver, manufactured or unmanufactured; precious stones, 
Jewelry, or other precious articles. . 

The country of destination is authorized to collect a special fee not 
exceeding 5 cents for the delivery of "small packets" and a fee not 
exceeding 10 cents for their customs clearance. 

The following governments have agreed to accept mail of this class: 
Afghanistan. 
Algeria. 
Argentina. 
Australia. 
Austria. 
Bahamas. 
Barbados. 
Belgium. 
Bermuda. 
Brazil. 
British Cameroons. 
British Guiana. 
British Honduras. 
British North Borneo. 
British Soma Wand. 
Ceylon. 
Cyprus. 
Czechoslovakia. 
Danzig. 
Denmark. 
Dominican Republic. 
Estonia. 
Ethiopia (Abyssinia). 
Falkland Islands (Including South 

Georgia). 
Fiji Islands. 
France (including Monaco). 
French Cameroons. 
French Equatorial Africa. 
French Guinea. 
French Indo-China. 
French Oceania. 
French Somaliland. 
French Togoland. 
Gambia. 
Germany. 
Gibraltar. . 
Great Britain and Northern Ireland. 
Greece. 
Guatemala. 
Guadeloupe and dependencies. 
Hejnz and dependencies. 
Hong Kong. 
Hungary. 
Jamaica. 

Japan and dependencies and man-
dates. 

Leeward Islands (British). 
Lnxemburg. 
Malta. 
Martinique. 
Mauritius and dependencies. 
Mexico. 
Morocco (French). 
Netherland East Indies. 
Netherland Guiana. 
Netherland West Indies. 
Netherlands, The. 
New Caledonia and dependencies. 
Newfoundland (including Labrador), 
New Guinea Mandated Territory. 
New Hebrides Condominium. 
Nicaragua. 
Niger. 
Nigeria. 
Nyasaland Protectorate. 
Palestine. 
Papua. 
Persia." 
Reunion. 
Rumania. 
Sarawak. 
Seychelles. 
Slam. 
Sierra Leone. 
St. Helena. 
St. Pierre and Miquelon. 
Solomon Islands. 
Sweden. 
Switzerland. 
Syria, Republic of Lebanon. and Gov-

ernment of Latakia. 
Trinidad and Tobago. 
TUnis. 
Turkey. 
Turks and Caicos Islands. 
Windward Islands. 
Yemen. 
Yugoslavia. 

.. ElGHT-()UNCIl MEBCHANDlSIl" PACKAGEII 

On packages of merchandise weighing 8 ounces or less, for Argen
tina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, ChIle, Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, 
Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, :Mex
ico, Newfoundland, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, EI Salvador, Spain 

" " Small packets" Imported Into Persis are IItIbject to tbe collection trom tbe addr_ 
of tbe PersIan domestic postage to cover tbe cost of tbe rapid mall ... rvlce ~tween tbe 
border omce and tbe place of destination. 
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(including Andorra; the Spanish islands, and Spanish possessions in 
North Africa), and Uruguay, the rate is 2 cents for each 2 ounces 
or fraction, except that when the contents consist of seeds, scions, 
plants, cuttings, bulbs, and roots the rate is 1% cents for each 2 
ounces or fraction. This service is not parcel post. The packages 
must not have customs declarations (Form 2966) attached; and 
they must not be sealed except when addressed for delivery in 
Canada and marked" This maybe opened for postal inspection if 
necessary" or when sent C. O. D. to Mexico. 

This service may be used for transmitting small parcels of dutiable 
samples-which can not go by sample post to any country. It also 
is especially recommended (where available) for sending such pack
ages to countries that prohibit dutiable articles in letter mail. 

INTERNATIONAL AIR MAILS 

The facilities for air transport for mails other than the parcel post 
are increasing throughout the world. Air service has recently been 
established via Miami, Fla., and Brownsville, Tex., connecting the 
United States with the larger cities of Mexico, Central America, the 
West Indies, and all the countries of South America. Air-mail 
planes provide service from New York City to Montreal, Canada, 
and from Pembina! N. Dak., to Winnipeg. Use of air transport 
often means the saVIng of many days in the delivery of mail. Docu
ments relating to steamer shipments may leave the United States 
by air mail for South and Central America several days after the 
vessel sails and still arrive ahead of the merchandise. 

Mail planes are now plying on regular routes between the various 
important cities of Continental Europe; from London to the Con
tinent, to northern and eastern Africa, to the Union of South 
Africa

1 
and to India; from Paris to northern and western Africa; 

from msterdam across Europe and Asia to the Netherland East 
Indies; on various Mexican domestic air mail routes; and from Lima 
to Iquitos, Peru. Betweeen Barranquilla and interior points of 
Colombia air transport is available for all classes of mail, including 
the parcel post. 

American mail for overseas destinations may be dispatched by 
domestic air mail service to the port of steamship departure. Such 
packages or letters should be marked" By air to New York," " By 
air to the Pacific coast," etc., according to destination. 

·When use is to be made of air mail service after landing abroad, 
further fees are required to cover air transport there. Such mail 
matter should bear the legend (in addition to the one noted above, 
if sent bv domestic air mail in the United States) "Par avion-By 
air mail r, and" London to Delhi," " By air mail in Australia," " By 
air mail from Amsterdam," etc., according to destination and route. 

One additional fee only is collected for air mail from the United 
States to any of the countries of the Western Hemisphere to which 
air mail service has been inaugurated. 

Inasmuch as routes and services available are subject to change, 
partiCUlars of the various foreign air routes, fees, etc., have not been 
set out in this bulletin. The United States Post Office Department 
keeps local American post offices currently advised in regard to such 

121055°--32----2 
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changes, and persons interested in air mail rates and the routes in 
operation at any given time may obtain these details by consulting 
their local postal officials. The accompanying map (fig. 1), fur-

u. S. FOREIGN 

AIR MAIL ROUTES 
IN 

WESTERN HEMISPHERE 
5UU 

___ .!;!!EN._'D_' __ _ 
~"'_JIIIM'''''',." ......... """",,_ 

-, 
J'lgure 1 

nished by the DIvision of International Postal Service of the United 
States Post Office Department, outlines the present international a,ir 
services in the Western Hemisphere. 
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PARCEL POST 

Although parcel-post packages to foreign countries may now 
weigh as much as 22 pounds (to a number of destinations even more), 
there still are important areas to which the weight is restricted to 
11 pounds, notably Japan and the larger British dominions (though 
to Canada and Newfoundland the limIt is 15 pounds, and to British 

o 

o 
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India 20). The exact limits of weight are specified in the body of 
this bulletin under each individual territory. 

The general postage rate on international parcel-post shipments 
(outside of the delivery fee in the country of destination) is 14 cents 
a pound or fraction of a pound, althou~h for most of Latin America 
the rate is 13 cents for the first pouna and 12 cents for each addi
tional pound. 
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Parcel-post packages can not, as a general rule, be insured, but 
insurance facilities are available to about 25 countries, including 
Canada, the United Kingdom, Irish Free State, Italy, Netherlands, 
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Switzerland among the more im
portant areas. The actual situation is given for each country under 
"Use of the mails in foreign trade." 

(Form 2967) IFront I1dol 
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larger number of countries, but therelet are areas to which parcel
post packages can be neither registere nor insured. 

SEALING AND INDORSING OF PACKAGES 

In some countries the sealing of parcel-post packages is prohibited, 
in others it is permissible, while in still others it is compulsory. 
The situation has varied so widely from time to time in the same 
country that a definite statement on sealing requirements has not 
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been attempted in this bulletin. It is best to consult local United 
States post offices to ascertain whether or not, at the time of for
warding, the package must or must not be sealed. Sealing, when 
required, may be done with wax, lead seals, or other similar device. 

Every package for transmission through the international (for
eign) parcel lost must be marked conspicuously "Parcel post." 
The name an address of the sender and of the addressee must be 

o 

o 

o 
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CUSTOMS STAMP 

legibly and correctly written-<>n the parcel itself, when this is 
possible, or on a label gummed thereto; and should also be written 
on a separate slip, such slip to be inclosed in the package. 

DECLARATIONS AND DISPATCH NOTES 

Every parcel-post package that goes from the United States to 
a foreign country is required to have at least one customs declara
tion, Form 2966 (Fig. 2), attached to it before mailing. For some 
countries more than one copy of this tag is necessary, and to a few 
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one or more copies of Form 2967 (Fig. 3) as well must be affixed. 
Dispatch notes, Form 2972 (Fig. 4), also are necessary in some 
instances.& The specific requirements will be found under "Docu
mentation II. for each country. 

Postal export declarations, Form S-250 (Fig. 5), are required by 
the United States customs regulations for commercial J>arcel-post 
packages valued at $25 or more going to foreign countries and the 
noncontiguous American territories.· 

Customs declaration Form 2966 and postal-export declaration 
Form S-250 should not be confused. The former is required under 
postal treaties and conventions with foreign countries; the latter is 
needed for statistical use in arrivin~ at a measure of the merchandise 
exported from the United States VIa parcel PO&t. 
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Figure & 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

HARKING 

OOODS 

In a number of foreign areas, notably the British colonies, it is 
necessary-or increasingly advisable-to label goods, including sam
ples and advertising matter, with· an indication of the country of 
origin. In other areas (for example, France and its colonial pos
sessions) it is. necessary to die-stamp the name of the country of 
production into the container of a particular product, this legend to 
be in the language of the country of destination. Still other areas 
merely require foreign goods to be labeled "Imported" or to be 
countermarked with an indication of origin when printed or labeled 
in the language of the country of destination. These marking re
quirements vary greatly, as can be seen from a comparisoQ of the 
details given later under each country. 

• All these forms. also Form 2976 (C 1) and FOnD 8-250, may be obtained from local 
post offices throughout the United State .. 

• Required also for commerctal packages mued at ,25 or more lent through the reg-
nIar mails. . 
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PACKAGES 

Then, again, it may be necessary to show weight or volume on the 
outside 'packing case in units of a particular system, such as gross 
weight In kilos 7 or other specific requirement. Some countries de
mand that all packages be numbered-sometimes consecutively, but 
almost always prohibiting repetition of numbers. 

Marks on outside packing cases must in some instances be sten
ciled on or burned into the surface. Certain countries specify defi
nitely the form of marking to be used and the terms that must be 
employed. 

In the absence of a definite statement on these points in the body 
of this bulletin, the marking of shipping cases may be done in any 
manner and by any means the shipper desires-legibility and per
manence of the markings being kept in mind. 

Every parcel-post package and all "small packet" mail must be 
stamped conspicuously" Parcel post" or " Small packet." 

DOCUMENTATION 

MAIL SHIPMENTS 

Regular mails.-With the exce,ftion of Cuba, no documents are 
required for letter mail, "prints (except dutiable printed matter 
to France), sample post, " small packets," or " 8-ounce merchandise" 
mail to any country. France requires the regular number of customs 
declarations on dutiable" prints." 

Cuba seems to be the only country for which a consular invoice 
must be procured for merchandise forwarded.in letter mail, "small 
packets," or "8-ounce merchandise" packages. Consular invoices 
are needed also for sample-post shipments to Cuba and on packages 
of magazines addressed for delivery in the Republic. 

All "small packets" and all "dutiable letter mail" must bear 
the green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976). 

Parcel post.-Although most countries exempt parcel-post ship
ments from the requirement of an accompanying consular invoice, 
a number do require consular documents on all such packages; others, 
only if the value exceeds a certain stated sum; and a few collect the 
consular fee at destination without requiring the consular document 
itself. For most of the British areas special invoice forms are 
necessary on imports subject to ad valorem duties, whether sent by 
parcel post, freight, or express. In Canada, for example, all ship
ments valued over $50 require the same documents. The exact re
quirements of each country appear under the respective sections. 

To all parcel-post packages there must be affixed one or more 
customs declarations (Forms 2966 and 2967).l. according to destina
tion, and, if a commercial package valued at :)125 or more, the postal 
declaration (Form 8-250) also is necessary. Dispatch notes (Form 
2972) are called for on parcel-post packages to a few areas. (Speci
lllens of these forms appear on pp. 11-14.) 

FREIGHT SHIPMENTS 

All the documents and forms necessary for sending freight and 
express shipments to any given country are mentioned in detail in 

• The kilogram (kilo) is equivalent to 2.20-16 pounds avoirdupois. 
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the special discussion for the different areas in the body of this bulle
tin. The information there given is generally applicable to exports 
of merchandise, as well as to samples and advertising mattl'r. 

Form 7525 (fig. 6), required by United Statl's customs officials on 
all exports from the United States to foreign countries and the 
noncontiguous American territories by freight or express, is shown 
below. 

1JOnD. 'I'HI ......... 
"."TIlEd 'CRY DKrUtTMKlI'I' 
... D. ..... -. .............. ..... -----.. -.,~ 

by. 

""., ... ., 
F .. _ 

of 

1JNITED II'I'ATBS ClJII'I'OMS anYlc. 
_ ..... 

a:;r a.tCUllf'ullJ' tile ~ .. t.ck to ....... d .......... 

SHIPPER'S EXPORT DECLARATION 
OFSIIlPIIEIIIS TO FomCN COUHrIIIS 01 NONCOHTICIJOUIIDIITOlJIS OF 1RI D.l ---... a.-.. _ .. ___ ........................ _.~ .. ~ 

. ~ ...... ____ • __ ............ _...-....a - -
0«_""""""'" - -- ,CiII) -

Of_IIIIII~oI .... oI ...... if~~ .... O -Ptam_-::_= .. =_=-_==.=_=:::-_ Par lhipment on t1th 
... ____ .. "'_= .. .,-_=,-. "::p ... _=-... =_= ... =_== .. :----

Ptam To linal er:nmtry of dfttination 
(Ncd_I".· .... ~PPI<U 

·11 

(en" 

'I'M"", l 

I authorize. _________________________ 
I0

""' • ., __ 

~~mop~.------------------------___ ~ 
I edare 1-hat Ibe .bon ... true accoUDt oIl111fthu6a1hipped to u. ..... "".......s; ......................... .... ..,dI .... 

artIe1e II 'naI, _kid at tJle.ulDa prICIII_ market ftl __ lime &ad fAa- 01 ~ 

~I--------------------
am~ ______ ~la 

~I--___ -=~--.. ~~-~~~.~==-::~~----
~-~----------------==~-

I'lpre • 
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CANADA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples having commercial value (even odd 
shoes, etc.) imported into Canada are dutiable at the same rates 
levied on ordinary commercial shipments of the goods represented. 
Samples of no commercial value are not subject to duty. Cards, 
portfolios, pasteboard boxes, and other outer coverings containing 
cut samples of cloth, edgings, textile fabrics, buttons of different 
patterns, and other articles obviously for use only as samples to sell 
by and having no commercial value are free of duty. The designa
tion "no commercial value" does not, however, apply to portfolios, 
boxes, or other coverings used in displaying samples when susceptible 
of other use or having a salable value. 

Only bona fide catalogues and price lists are admitted free of duty 
into Canada, and then only when single copies are mailed to indi
vidual firms and not for distribution. All other advertising matter 
is dutiable, whether imported in small quantities or in bulk, as 
follows. 

On small packages of advertising matter sent through the mails, 
duty should be prepaid at the following rates, provided these rates 
are equivalent to 35 per cent ad valorem (if valued at more than 43 
cents a pound advertising matter is subject to the ad valorem duty) : 

Cents 
Up to and including 1 ounce_________________________________ 2 
Over 1 ounce and not exceeding 21A ounces___________________ 2 
Over 21A ounces and not exceeding 3~ Oullces________________ 3 
OYer 31A, ounces and not exceeding 4~ ounces________________ 4 
Over 41A ounces and not exceeding 5~ ounces _______ ~________ 5 
Over 51A ounces and not exceeding 6¥.a ounces________________ 6 
Over 6¥.a ounces and not exceeding 7¥.a ounces________________ 7 
Over 7¥.a ounces and not exceeding 8¥.a ounces________________ 8 
Over 8¥.a ounces and not exceeding 9¥.a ounces________________ 9 
Over 9¥.a ounces and not exceeding 10¥.a ounces ____________ ~__ 10 
Over 10¥.a ounces and not exceeding 11% ounces______________ 11 
Over 11 % ounces and not exceeding 12% ounces______________ 1~ 
Over 12% ounces and not exceeding 14 ounces________________ 13 
Over 14 ounces and not exceeding 15 ouuces__________________ 14 
Over 15 ounces and not exceeding 16 ounces__________________ 15 

On general shipments of advertising matter and on electrotypes 
and other printing plates the duties 1 are: 

1 Specific duties in the schedule are in Canadian dollars, the par value of which is the 
8ame as that of the United States dollar. Ordinarily .xchange t1uctuations are small. 

17 
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Tarlfl Article Oeneral Intonnt'dl· B~~t~f. item Willi ale will' 

ADVEBTUDNG MATTER 

178 Advertising and printed matter, vi., Advertlsln~ pamphlets, 
advertising show cards, Illustrated advertising l"!riodiC8ls; 
price books, catalogues, and price lists; advertISing aim ... 
nacs and calendars; patent·medicine or other advertising 
circulars, fiy sbeets, or pam~h1ets; advertising chromos, 
chromotyr.'!' oleographs, or ike work produced by Bny 
process ot er tban band .Fv;inting or drawing, and bavlng 
any advertisement or a vertislng matter ~Intedl 11th ... 
Fn:Phed, or stamP.!'d thereon, or attacbed t reto, nrlud· 
ng advertisinf bills, folders. and posters, or other simllar 

artistic work. itbograpbed. printed! or stamped on paper 
or cardboard for business or advert sement purposes. not Per fJOUnd Per~ru/ Prr fJOUru/ 
otherwise specified ••.......•...•.••.........•..•••••..•... fO. 13 1:16 fO. 10 

Provided. that wben imported under the general will Admu",m 

1788 
rate, the duty shall be not less tban •...•..•••••••••••• 805% . -~ -. -. -... - _._._--_._--

Provided tbat on the goods speclHed In Item 178 and Imported 
by mall on and after the 1st day of July. 1914, duth ... may be 
~id by customs revenue stam po under rOJrulations bft the 

inister of Customs. at the rates specl fled in said tem, 
except tbat on eacb separate package weigbing not more Each Each Eacll 
than 1 ounce tbe duty shall be ••••••••••••••.•••••.•••.••. to. 02 to. 02 .02 

ELBCTROTYPES, ETC. 

472 Plates engraved on wood, steel or other metal, and transfers 
taken from tbe same, not :railled; en~ravers' plates of 
steel or otber metal. polisb or otberwise processed, for Admlorom Adm/o,om Ad' polo,.,,,, • engraving thereon ____________________ • _______________ • ____ 

2Al% 16% 10% 
473 Plates for printing In two or more oolors, Including e1ectr ... 

types, mckeltypes, and all engravings on steel or otber 
metal, for use exclusively In printing ....••••.•.•.•....•.•. 2l% 15% Free. 

474 Stereotypes, electrot~es, and celluloids, for aJmsll8C8, 
calendars, Illustrate gamphlets. newspaper or other ad· Per"luart Per'l/V4r, P.,If/UIJ" 
vertisements not speci ed; and matrl ..... or ropper sbells for 'neA '""A IncA 
such stereotypes, electrotypes. and celluloids ••.••.•.....•. 10.016 10.01211 10.01 

475 Stereotypes, electrotypes, and celluloids of books, and b_ 
and matrices and copper shells for same, w betber com· 

Free. Free. Free. posed wholly or in part of metal or cellulOid ......•.•...... 
475a Stereotypes, electrotyrn':' celluloids and b8S88 for ""me, 

composed wholly or n part of met;;! or celluloid, not opeci· 

~:.1' .,:f1~I~~.~~.~!~~.~:~~.~~~~:.~~·.~~~~~~:. .00125 .001211 .001211 
475b Matrices for stereotypes. electrotypes. and celluloids dl>-

scribed In item 475a •...•.•.•••••••••••.•••••••.•.•••.•••.• .003 .003 .003 

I Applies to the United States. 

: !gPv~::"'~'!"t!!i:e h~~ar.:~!a;~!~;~::.~!tta;::t'ue of the merchandise whlcb moy In no case be 
lower tban tbe selling price to jobbers or wbolesalers generally at time and pi_ of shipment direct to 
Canada. The value for duty of new or unused goods may In no case be less than Lhe actual oosL of production 
of similar goods at date of sbipment direct to Canada, plua a reasonahle advance for selling COIIt and proHt 
(tbe Canadian Ministerof National Revenue to he thesoleludge as to what will be a" r8880nable advance··). 

No disoount or deduction wbicb is not shown and allowed on invoices {'Overing aales for home consumption 
in tbee.porting oountry will be allowed in estimating value for duty. However, Canadian importers, when 
remitting. may take advantage of any casb disoounls regularly extended to customers In the bome market 
without" dumping .. duty being applied. 

Prepayment of duty.-Customs duties on advertising matter sent 
to Canada through the mails must be prepaid in the United States 
by means of special Canadian customs stamps; if not so prepaid, 
the Canadian postal authorities will return the parcel to the sender 
without notifying the addressee. If not prepaid at a. rate equal to 
35 per cent ad valorem, the package wIll be held until customs 
stamps sufficient to make up the 'proper amount have been forwarded. 
The stamps can be purchased (in denominations of 1, 2, 5, and 10 
cents) from the Commissioner of Customs at Ottawa, Canada, or 
from the following organizations in the United States: Chamlx>r 
of Commerce, foreIgn trade secretary, 80 Federal Street. Boston; 
American Manufacturers' Export Association, secretary, 160 Broad· 
way, New York City; Chamber of Commerce, foreign trade secre-
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tary, Cleveland; Canadian Bank of Commerce, 460 California Street, 
San Francisco; and the Chamber of Commerce, Providence, R. I. 
This prepayment of duties by means of customs stamps avoids liabil
ity to the 6 per cent sales tax that otherwise would apply and to 
the excise tax of 1 per cent of the duty-paid value assessed on all 
imports into ·Canada. 

Customs stamps should be placed on the reverse side of the pack
age, the only stamps permissible on the address side being the United 
States postage stamps. If the customs stamps are placed on the 
address side, the package will not be accepted by the United States 
Postal Service for mailing. 

Duties on advertising matter sent otherwise than by mail and on 
dutiable samples can not be prepaid in the United States. Where 
samples are dutiable, it is advisable to arrange with a forwarding 
company in the United States or an agent in Canada to deliver the 
parcels to the Canadian addressee after paying t~e duty, OF a p.ostal 
money order to cover all expenses may be maIled to hlm direct. 
Samples delivered without cost to the recipient form an excellent 
means of creating good will for American wares. 

Method of shipment.-Inasmuch as catalogues and price lists are 
free of duty in Canada when sent by mail singly to individual firms 
for their own use, such printed matter should go forward in this 
manner. Other advertising matter, if in small quantities, also 
should go forward by mail, with duties prepaid by means of Cana
dian customs stamps. Samples of no commercial value should be 
sent by sample post when they can be brought within a weight limit 
of 18 ounces. Other samples and advertising matter in bulk may be 
forwarded by parcel post, express, or freight, as desired; but it is 
well to deliver them to the Canadian merchant free of all expense 
unless they have been specifically asked for by him. 

There is no penalty imposed upon mixed packing; each item 
should appear on the invoice, however. 

"Combination packages" made up of two parts so fastened to
gether that each may be'weighed separately but both addressed for 
delivery to the same person or firm, and consisting of a sealed enve
lope containing a written or printed communication, fully prepaid 
at the letter rate of postage, and an unsealed container with sam
ples of merchandise or printed matter inclosed, ~lly prepaid at the 
appropriate rate of posta~e, are accepted for dispatch in the ordi
nary mail to Canada. "vombination packages" the two parts of 
which are inseparably attached also are accepted for delivery in 
Canada if they otherwise conform to the conditions prescribed in 
this paragraph. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious customs 
procedure hinder the shipping of goods by parcel post to Canada. 
Packages may not exceed 15 pounds in weight; they may be insured 
but not registered. No transit fees are collected; all other postal 
charges, ~owever, should be fully prepaid in the United States ... 

There lS no postal C. O. D. service to Canada, nor has prOVlswn 
been made for sending to the Dominion the class of regular mail 
known as "small packets." 
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Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent 
by the regular mails to Canada. (.This service is not to be confused 
with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declara
tion attached, but they may be sealed. if marked "This may be 
opened for postal inspection if llecessary." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail\ provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the etter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to the Canadian customs authorities for examina
tion. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be 
inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arldng.-Only seven types of merchandise are required to bear 
an indication of origin when imported into Canada, namely, printed 
and lithographed matter of all kinds, if over 1 inch in length or 
width, wooden or fiber lead pencils, bUilding brick, rubber gloves, 
imitation totem poles, toothbrushes and toothbrush handles, and 
paper bags. These goods must have the country of origin marked, 
stamped, branded, or labeled in legible English or French words 
in a conspicuous place that shall not be covered or obscured by 
any subsequent attachments or arrangements. The marking should 
be as nearly indelible and permanent 118 the nature of the goods 
will permit. It may be done either through direct printing or 
by means of a rubber stamp but blind embossing or die stamping 
is not permitted. The penaity for noncompliance with the mark
ing regulations in Canada is a fine of 10 per cent of the value of 
the goods, which will not be released from the customs until properly 
marked. 

Every package comprised in a freight or express shipment must 
bear, when its character permits, a legible markt symb01letter, or 
number distinguishin~ it from every other paCkage. lJonsecutive 
numbering, however, IS not required. 

A single package requires only the name and address of consignee 
and consignor legIbly imprinted thereon, unless imported by express, 
when, in addition to the name and address of the shipper and con-
signee, the value of the contents must be shown. . 

Where an entry is presented at the Canadian customs for goods 
which are not exempt from marking on packages, accompanied by 
an invoice which does not show marks and numbers so as to indicate 
clearly the goods contained in each package, the packages will be 
transferred, at the expense of the owner or consignee, to the examin
ing warehouse for examination and appraisal. The following 
exceptions may be noted: 

1. Containers of perishable goods are not subject to these regu
lations. 

2. The goods referred to in the following list are considered as 
perishable, so far as the Canadian regulations governing marks and 
numbers on packa~es are concerned, and accordingly are exempt 
from the applicatIon of those regulations: Fruits (not canned), 
edible nuts, butter of all kinds, cheese, eggs, fish (not canned), fresh 
and smoked meats, lard, vegetables (not canned), milk and cream. 

3. Shipments arriving by mail are not subject to these regulations, 
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but packages imported by express are required to comply with them
1 and, in addition, as stated above, to carry the name and address ot 

the shipper and of the consignee and the value of the contents. 
4. Goods shipped in bulk, not being in packages but merely wire 

bound, tag~ed~ or faste~ed. togethe~ in lots, ar~ not required ~o be 
marked. AgrICultural Implements and machmery, or machmery" 
parts, may be regarded as bulk shipments except when in packages. 

Documentation.-All goods exported to Canada, however sent, even 
those not for sale if valued at over $50 ($100 at some of the larger 
ports, where examiners can determine accurately the value of the 
goods), should be covered by an invoice, in triplicate, of prescribed 
f{)rm, Form M to be used in the case of all goods sold prior to ship
ment and those not for sale if valued at over $50, Form N to be 
used in the case of consignment without sale. These forms mlly 
be printed by local stationers, provided they follow exactly the 
forms below; they should go forward separately from the goods. 

FORM M (FACE OF INVOICE UNDER GENERAL TARIFF) 

(M)-Specimen form of invoice approved by Canadian customs for goods 
sold by exporter prior to shipment: 

(Piace and date) ___________________________________ _ 
INVOICE oL _____________________________________________________ purchased 

by _________________________________ of ____________________________________ _ 
fl'om _______________________________ oL ___________________________________ _ 
to be shipped from _________________ per ___________________________________ _ 

Fair market Selling price to the pur-

Country of manu- Marks and value as sold chaser in Canada 
numbers Quantities and description of for home Cacture or pro .. on goods consumption duction packages at time @ Amount shipped 

(Signature of owner or agent) 

The follOWing certificate of value is prescribed for invoices of goods sold and 
exported to Canada, to be signed by the exporter or by a partner, official, or 
employee of the exporter having a knowledge of the facts certified to, and to 
be written, printed, or stamped on the invoice: 

FORM M (BEVEBSE SIIliE UNDER. GENERAL TARIFF) 

Y, the undersigned, do hereby certify as follows: 
(1) That I am the (a) ______________ exporter of the goods in the within 

invoice mentioned or described; 
(2) That the said invoice is in all respects correct and true; 
(3) That the said invoice contains a true and full statement showing the 

price actually paid or to be paid for the said goods, the actual quantity thereof, 
and all charges thereon; 

(4) That the said invoice also exhibits the fair market value of the said 
goods at the time and place of their direct exportation to Canada and as when 
sold at the same time and place in like quantity and condition for home con
I<umption, in the prinCipal markets of the country whence exported directly to 
Canada and that· the said fair market value--

(a) Is not lower than the seIling price of such goods when sold to jobbers 
or wholesalers generally at the said time and place; 
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(b) IJi the case of new or unused goods Is not 10wI'r than the a('to&l cost 
of production of similar goods at the same time and place, plus a 
reasonable advance for sl'lIiflg cost" ilDd profit; 

. (e) Is without any disc01ll1t or dl'dul"tion"10t shown and allowed 00 Involct's 
covl'ring sales for home'C'oJi8umptioo in the country of export In the 
nsual and ordinary cours(! of tralle; and 

(d) Is without any dl'duction on account of any drawback or bounty or on 
acconnt of any royalty actually payable thereon. or payable thereon 
when sold for bome consumption, but not payable when exported, 
or on account of the exportation thereof, or for any special COIl-

. sideration wbatever; 
(5) Tbat no different invoice of tbe goods mentioned In said invoice bas been 
, will be furnisbed to anyone; and 
(6) That no arrangement or understanding aft'ecting the purchase price of 

tbe said goods has been or will be made or enterro Into bl'tween the said ex
porter and purcbaser or by onyone on behalf of eitber of them. eltber by way 
of discount, rebate, salary. compl'nsation, or In any other mannt'r whatsOt'\'er, 
other tban as shown in the said invoice, 

(7) That each article on this invoice is bona fide the produce or manutac
'ture of the country specified on the Invoice In the column provided for that 
purpose, 

Dated at 
this day of 19 Signature, 

(a) In ... rt the word partner. manager, ehlef clf"It. or principal omctal, giving rank. •• 
the case may be. . 

FORM N (FACE OF INVOICE l'NDY.B GENERAL TARIFF) 

(N)-Specimen form of Invoice approved by Canadian Customs for goods 
shipped on consignment without sale by exporter: 

(Place and date) _____________________________________ _ 
INVOICE of ______________________________________________________ consigned 

by __________________________________ of ____________________________________ _ 
10 __________________________________ of ____________________________________ _ 
to be shipped from __________________ per ____________________________________ . 

Fair market val,. 81 
IOId for borne 000-

Country of manu- Marks and oumpUoD at &1_ 
facture or produ,," numbers on Quantities and description 111 cooda abipped 
tion packages 

8 

f 
(Signature of seller or agent) 

The following declaration is preRCribed to be made by tbe foreign owner or 
exporter or bis agent in the country wbence tbe goods are exported. In regard 
to goods sbipped to Canada on con~igoml'nt witbout lillIe by the exporter prior 
to shipment-to be attested to in Britisb conntries before a collector of cnstomll, 
notary publie, or otber official authorized to administer oaths. and In other 
countries before a British or otht'r consul, notary public, or (>ther official 
authorized to administer oatbs: 

FOBI( N (BEVEIISB SIDE UNDER. OENllUL 'l'AlLDT) 

I, (a) ___________________________ of (b) ________ -' __________ _ 

do solemnly and truly declare as follows: 
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(1) That I am (o) __________________________ the owner of the go~ds shipped 

on consignment to (d) ________________ ~ __ ~ _______ at ____________ : ___ ~ ____ ~ __ 
in Canada, and described in the annexed invoice; 

(2) That the said invoice is a com~-'am\ true invoice of all the goods 
included in this shipment; . 

(3) That the said goods are properly described In the said invoice; 
(4) That there is Included and specified in the said invoice the true value of 

all cartons, cases, crates, boxes, and coverings of any kind, and all charges and 
expenses incident to placing the said goods in condition packed ready for 
shipment to Canada; 

(5) That none of the said goods have been sold by or on behalf of the owner 
aforesaid to any person, firm, or corporation in Canada; 

(6) That the said invoice contains a just and faithfu~ valuation of such 
goods at their fair market value as sold for home consumption in the principal 
markets of the country whence the same are exported directly to Canada, and 
that the fair market value exhibited in the said invoice---

(a) 'Is the price at which the said goods are freely offered for sale in like 
quantity and condition to purchasers in the said markets in the 
ordinary course of trade; 

(b) Is not lower than the selling price of such goods when sold to jobbers 
or wholesalers generally at the time and place of shipment direct to 
Canada; 

(0) In the case of new or unused goods is not lower than the actual cost 
of production of similar goods at the date of shipment direct to 
Canada, plus a reasonable advance for selling cost and profit; 

(d) Is without any discount or deduction not shown and allowed on 
invoices covering sales for home consumption in the country of 
export in the usual and ordinary course of trade; and 

(e) Is without any allowance on account of any drawback or bounty, or 
• On account of any royalty actually payable thereon or payable 
thereon when sold for home consumption, but not payable when ex
ported, or on account of the exportation thereof, or for any speCial 
consideration whatever; 

(7) That if the value for duty of any goods as stateq in this invoice is other 
than the vaiue thereof as above specified, such value for duty has, to the best 
of my knowledge and belief, been fixed and determined under the authority of 
the customs act at the value stated in said invoice; and 

(8) That no different invoice or account thereof has been or will be fur
nished to anyone by me or on my behalf. 

(9) That each article on this invoice is bona fide the produce or manufacture 
of the country speCified on the invoice in the column provided for that purpose. 

Declared at } 
this duy of 19 (Signature) 
before me 

(a) Name of party subscribing to this declaration. 
(b) City or town aud country. 
(e) A member of the firm of, giving the name of the firm, when the shipment Is made 

by a firm, or an omcer, director. or manager of, giving the name of the corporation, when 
the shipment Is made DY a corporation. 

(d) Name of consignee. 

Every invoice of goods imported into Canada by freight or express 
must show the marks and numbers on the packages and indicate the 
quantities and value., of the articles contained in each package. 
Where an entry is presented at the customhouse for clearance, accom
panied by an invoice that does not give marks and numbers as re
quired, the packa~es will be transferred, at the expense of the owner 
or consignee, to the examining warehouse for examination and ap
praisal, before entry will be permitted. The following exceptions 
may be noted: . 

Imported goods contained in a single package may be entered at the customs 
and delivered, provided the package is sent to an examining warehouse for 
examination and appraisal and is properly described in the waybill, the con-
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tents being fully-described on the invoice, and the package having the name and 
address'of the consignee or consignor legibly imprintl.'d thereon. 

For large shipments, each package of which contains simllnr goods of the 
same quantIty and value for tffl! 8~n8ignee, each package having thereon 
words describing the goods, and the Invoice nslng the same words in dl'scribing 
the goods, the regulations will be dl'l'med to have bl'l'n compiled with if the 
following notation is shown in the marks-and-numhl'rs column on the Invoice: 
.. Marks on pnckages correspond with the terms used in the c"lumn herein 
headed • Quantities and description of goods.''' 

Waybills properly filled out must accompany all freight ship
ments; they are required to be typed or legiblv written In ink or 
with an indelible pencil, and should give full in/ormation rl'garding 
the name and address of the consignee, marks and numbl'rs, and 
descriptions of the packages. 

Exporters are required to show on invoices of goods shipped to 
Canada the amount of any freight prepaid on such goods, and also 
the amount _ of any freight allowance made by the exporter to the 
purchaser in Canada, in order that the collector of customs may 
determine the actual selling price of the goods to the Canadian pur· 
chaser in the country of export, packed ready for shipment. When 
the amount of the freight allowance is unknown at the time of in· 
voicing, it will be sufficient for the exporter to indicate clearly that 
the invoice value is subject to a freight allowance, and the importer 
may show on the invoice the amount thereof. If frei~ht allowances 
are made and not shown on the invoice, the goods will be liable t<l 
seizure. 

Collectors also require on invoices covering cotton textiles entering 
Canada a statement as to the count (warp and weft per inch) of thE 
goods in the gray, whether sold in the gray or bleached or dyed; thE 
width of the cloth, in all cases, and the exact type of finish, that is. 
whether bleached, vat-dyed, vat print, or commercial.dyed. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments to Canada. GrouI?ing two or more such 
packages under one declaration is not pernutted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required b, 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customar, 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out fOl 
all exports to Canada by freight or express. 

GREENLAND 

Trade in the Danish possession of Greenland is a Governmen1 
monopoly. 

MEXICO 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples obviously of no commercial value arE 
accorded duty-free admission into Mexico. When samples are con· 
sidered as being in any way salable, the duty regularly applying 
to ordinary commercial shipments of these articles is assessed. T(J 
avoid duty on otherwise marketable goods they should be so muti
lated as to be unusable. Samples of jewelry are always subject 
to duty. 
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A-d\"ertising matter (e\"en single catalogues) is subject to duty by 
all means of transportation---e\"en when sent bl" letter mail. 

The duty on ad\"ertising matter and on electrotypes, stereotypes, 
matrices, cliches, etc., imported into }Iexico is assessed according 
to the following schedule: 

i&em Article 
Rate or 
duty,' 
pesos I ~

aritf 

------------------------------------------------~-----

7410 Sb~ and artides of celluloid. Dol spoci1ied, with advertisements, calendars, ""lS-

7.~:: I A~~~'=~' ::~~priD;e;c.mgra¥ed,-iir-iiibotm>PbEd-.m-
7. sa. 30 single sbee&s of ""po< or cardboard, eyen ...-ben banng frames or mounts of any 

75t.o 
7.55.00 

75ffl 
7.56.00 

7~1 
7.56. 10 

1362 
7.56. 30 

7562 
7.56.21 

ltind __ • _________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Manufactures of cardboard, not speclJied, with advertising printed, _\"ed, or lilbO!lf1lpbed .. _______________ • __________________________________________________ _ 

.\lmanacs (caJendars) in lhe form or boots or pamphlets, eyen wben baYing other 
printing, cIe8r space for wriling. or blank sbeelS.. _______________________________ __ 

Same, unbound, upon ""per or cardboard, eYen being mounted or framed with 
wbateo~er mate-rial _________________________________________________________ • ____ _ 

Advertising in the form of boots or pampblets ____________________________________ . 

Catalogoes, yearbooks, OF directories, printed, nnbound.. __________________________ . 

Same, bound in cardboard, IeBtber, or pemWne ___________________________________ _ 

8Ii3 Loiters, dit'hlls, roles, etc., .... printing or lithO!lf1lphing __________________________ __ 
116.32 

Prr ilgal 
kilo 1 

~.OO 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 
3.00 

.50 

Prr vrwo 
tilo to 

.01 

I Does nol indude the snrtax of 3 per ..... 1 of Ihe dUly on all shipments by freigbl or apra;s, or 5 per 
..,nt of the duty on part-eI·post packages. 

I lIexican ~ al par=SO.~~ {"niled Slales rorn>n.y. 
I Lepl .... eigbt includes inside <ont~ and ...,...ppings. 
• Gross weight includes total weight or package and outside <on~. 

Prepaymellt of dufy.--Samples antI adwrtising matter should al
wavs be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying pl'O('ed~ usually attendi~g 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties cali not be prepaId 
in the "C'nited States on shipments to Mexico, but duty-paid 'deli\"ery 
can be effected by consignment in bulk to a local agent there, for 
distribution, or through the services of an American freight for
warder, who will undertake the delivery of the packages without 
COb--t to the Mexican customer-the American exporter assuming, 
in either C8...o;e, responsibility for all expen..--e incurred; or the exporter 
mal" himself mail to the Mexican customer dirert an international 
poStal money order covering the estimated rost of dearing the parcel. 

Jlethod of shipment.--Samples of no commercial value weighing 
up to 18 ounces may go forward by sample post. If the shipment 
exceeds that limit it should, if possible, be broken up into a number 
of small parcels to permit sending by this means of tran..'Tort3tion. 

Small shipments of advertising matter should always be forwarded 
by the regular mails as "prints" in order to avoid the surtax col
lected on parcel-post packag:es. If the packages can not be brought 
within the mail weight limIts. both samples and advertising matter 
should be consigned in bulk to a local agent in }Iexico or through 
an American freight forwarder for distribution to the ~Iexican 
customer free of cost and without customs formalities, as noted 
abo\"e. 

121055°-32--3 
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The inclosure of samples and advertising matter with other com
modities does not affect the customs treatment of any of the ~oods, 
each commodity being subject to its own duty as specified In the 
Mexican customs tariff. They should, however, be separately item
ized on the consular and commercial invoices. 

"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch 
in the ordinary mail to Mexico. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

All dutiable parcel-post shipments are subject to a surtax of 
5 per cent of the duties and to one of 0.25 peso per gross kilo on 
duty-free goods. The requirement for consular certification of the 
commercial invoice on parcel-post rackages formerly in effect has 
now been discontinued. OutsIde 0 the additional cu!o!ioms surtax 
and the oftentimes congested condition of the Mexican post offices, 
there are no disadvantages in making shipment bY'parcel post. The 
weight limit on parcel-post packa~es sent to MeXICO is 44 pounds; 
such packages may be registered out not insured. No transit fees 
are assessed, but a surcharge of 5 cents is collected on each parcel
post package sent to Mexico. 

Registered international parcel-post packages, "printed matter," 
"small packets," and "8-ounce merchandise" packages may be 
sent collect-on-delivery to any money-order post office in Mexico. 
All collect-on-delivery packages must be sealed. Shipments must 
in all cases be based upon bona fide orders or be sent in conformity 
with an agreement between the senders and the addressee.s. Parcels 
bearing C. O. D. charges in excess of 200 pesos will not be accepted 
for delivery in Mexico. 

The names and addresses of the sender and addressee must be legi
bly and correctly written on the parcel itself in every cliSe where pos
sible or on a tag or label securely gummed to the parcel. Packages 
which, because of their nature, are addressed by tied tags only 
should have the names and addresses of both the senders and ad
dressees written on slips inclosed within the wrappers in addition to 
being on the tags. 

"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted by United State.'! 
post offices for transmission to Mexico, provided there is affixed to 
each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), indicat
ing that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A cus
toms declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent 
by the regular mail to Mexico. (This service is not to be confused 
with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declara
tion attached, and they must not be sealed unless sent collect-on-

deDlive~Yb'l . I . 'bl . 1 tte '1 'd d th . utIa e artlc es are permlSSl e In e r mal , proVl e ere IS 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to the Mexican customs authorities for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed 
in the package. . 
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MARKING AND DOCUM'ENTATION 

Marking.-There are no regulations requiring goods imported into 
Mexico to be labeled with country of origin; false indication is, 
however, strictly prohibited. Firms shipping samples of pharma
ceutical preparations and canned foodstuffs to Mexico should write 
the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce, "\Vashington, for information regarding existing require
ments for labeling such commodities. 

The gross, net, and legal weight in kilos should be shown on the 
packages. Packages should bear only one mark, showing order and 
package numbers. The packages of one order must be numbered 
consecutively from 1 up and agree with th~ numbers shown on the 
invoice. 

DOffU7nentation.-The documents necessary on freight shipments to 
Mexico are the bill of lading, the commercial invoice, the packing 
list (not required by law, but necessary for use by the customs broker 
in preparirig the consular manifest and customs declaration), and 
the consular manifest in the case of shipments by land through bor
der customs J?orts. This last is replaced by the ship's manifest in 
the case of shIpments by water. The shipper ordinarily is concerned 
only with the first three, the consular manifest customarily being 
prepared by the shipper's customs broker at the border. When im
ported through border customs ports, shipments valued at 30 pesos 
or less do not require documentation. 

Four copies of the commercial invoice are required on all ship
ments, whether by land or by water. In practice two additional 
copies are required by the customs broker or forwarding agent who 
handles the clearing and reshipping of the merchandise at point of 
entry. The commercial invoice does not require consular certifica
tion, but must be sent by the shipper to the consignee in Mexico and 
be presented to the customhouse of entry for clearance of the goods. 
The customs law requires the shipper to sign the original commercial 
invoice in ink and by hand; the remaining copies may be signed in 
facsimile or by stamp. The law also requires the final consignee to 
certify, over his signature or that of his legal representative, on 
the original copy of the commercial invoice, to the effect that the 
invoice includes the merchandise covered by the customs declaration, 
and that the values indicated are correct. To avoid delays in clear
ing merchandise the consignee may grant a power of attorney to his 
customs broker at the place of entry to sign the invoice for him. 

Commercial invoices should be made out in the usual commercial 
terms and contain the following details: A description of the goods 
as to kind, quantitY', and value; the name of the place of sale and 
the country of orlgin of the merchandise; marks, countermarks, 
numbers, kind, and total number of packages, to enable the customs 
authorities to identify the goods readily (this information may be 
placed by the shipper in the margin 01' the invoice when it is not 
shown in the body); date of issue of the invoice; and a statement, 
over the shipper's signature, declaring the values given to be the 
true values. 



FOREWORD 

That f.LttrJ)ctive SflmpWtl and w~lI-pr!)p'-'red ad.-erti::.inl!; ll1!ttter, in 
t,h!1 <:"?mTllt'l:c~a.l lanlfUag.., of ~,he. {'.OImtrr, CllUt;t~t1lte ei1ect.h-A ~eans 
(II !'t,mlUJ~.tHlg the mte:n:~t of prospective. £Ul"01I-'I1 \!i1ii1tomcrs B nJ
most a.xiomllli~. o.nrl lh.i:i' iSl flS tr1le in tile more illwn!1i \'(1 -cultivutl()n 
of olr1~1: marl~tts a" it is ill fne' prclinlin11ry l*-tln~ of nfW fields. 
'The fact itJ not geo.;lralh· realizeu, hovie,,;,e!'~ that siullples ILnd cilta
luguet: to fOl'flii/'n dOfltinatiord l'11.1l not Sllll±'ly br' rlrIJPpcd in the m~il=, 
at' they M'~ for d()m~stic di:strihlltioD. Even single copietl of cllta
Ing"lll'EI fLl'\l duti able il'l "UUlD (:I)untries, and not all governmenLH tak .. 
the sanw ,iHW of what eonstihlLes a ~i~mple Imd wll81l it has nn 
(:uJll.ll1ercl:d V;) 1n(',. Mnr"O'l"el', a. mp,thod of shipml'nt Lhat serves 

. n.-:hnirably for Oll€> area lUt£y be exactly t,hc wrl,)llg thir.g t.o ti() :in 
another. 

Failul't· to tllkr: account of tariff re~~latiolLs and rela.tcd c()nditions 
of admission into 8. given country all too f1'ertuently 1'C);11lt;,; .in th~ 
Wllfil.e of cl}stly cl;lhtlogues and samples throug~ nOlld~liyel'Y or ill 
.aT'Ou::;ing l'e<l0ntment CD the put of the Pl'ospHchvc customer by be
ing call('d upon tu ~o through terliou:3 fOI'malities LInd W pay siz€
able 0harges on pabkagf:f'. for which be has }lot aeked. To hl;ll'j) 
AmcT'iean -exporter:> avoid such experiena',s i~ the pllrpos~ of this 
Iumdbook. It carries full iDfol'IH:l.lion un e~·ery "s.'lcmtial point that. 
a shipper n.eellR t() k.r~!}w in sending f;fllIlpl;;Jll altu printed lLu:vertising 
matter to any country of LhB globe. 

011 ~hipm~ntl:l sent Ly Ulil,il llut.iLage should in all CLlH!S be fully 
prep:=tid. ·Where. custOul s duties am ill mlved: they Ciln not be pre
paiJ except. on D"riIl~tl ad1ierlising InI1LWr sent by mail 10 cr-rtain 
Britllih area~; but thel'e ~1rll other ways of handling the sitnation, 
"VI' hi":~h are discu ;;iRed' herein. 

So many clmnges hELV~ {lccurrcrl in th" illfurmation Qonta,ined ill 
the [LI'8t edition of tltil:: handbook-Pll bli>i1led in. 1929 and tw:ke re
prinf.r:ll-tllat "it has ooeD rf!written to il'!corp()1'ato theo'il- char.~s and 
to a.cld c.ertl'l,iu fUJ·ther in:l'ormation IJ.i.Jlpf1l1 to export Jl1 flnu,gen: :;md 
u!J1el'S . cnM'ged with placjng adverti;;ing mtttwr in the han.ds ot 
forAign -customers. , 

ThIS "tlldy is based npon rhe most reliable £orei.gn sources of in. 
form.ati.on a1.'lI.ilabJe, and is bdieved t.o Uf! oorrE'Ct as of July 1.\, 1932. 
Where the ~u£tOll'_S laTI~ an~ nuL df;al' a.o: tQ the tI'Cntrmmt of samples 
and advertising llUttter, American ~onsuls ~lld commercial l:d.lUl:hec; 
ha Vi30 cher.1md lInd elahunited t,he r~"1l1t" of resB:trch mllde in the 
DiVIsion of FOI'!~ign Ta.rifl'fi. Grateful aclrno-wled!"lTlent is here 
givell Lv t1te,se reIJr\!~eJlt,atiV"('!' of 1.1u, United States ill fQreign ('OUll

trieo;; a.lld Il,bo Lo the l)ivisioll of J ntenlltFional p():;tttl Servim"! of Lhe. 
United States Pm:t Office Department fer Elu~il' lJoopera.tion ill mak. 
ing lhil:l tUllctin uOJnplctc !lud accurate. 
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Oommercial invoices will be accepted by the Mexican C1Uf:tombouse. 
ui deal'ance only when the daw of issuance is pl'im' to thlLt all which 
thfl r;wrier of the mer{:bandise arrives ILt ttw Mexican port of entry. 

The commHciul invoice which is pmely a commercial uo(;umeut. 
has no prescribed size 01' form. Howf\ycr, COlllIIlCI'<":lU.l invoices with 
maximum dimensions of 21 by 3;:' clllltillle,te1'6 (approximately ti% 
by 1R% inches) are subjed Lo a stamp b"J.'lI: of SO centavos, plu~ a 
surclull'gtl 0:£ 10 per ee.nt of t·hil.t A.mount. Invoices exceeding these 
dimenPlrmA mll;:,t llf1ill" fI fltamp 01 1 p~so, plus tho surch3rg~ 01 10 
p~r cent. Stamp::; aloe affixed by the jmpOIter. 

Bills of lading may b(! llttl1e out to beat'er, to a parti(;ullll' {Jtln>ou 
nnmed, 0[' to order. In the first insi:llnee thtl Lill 01 la-fling il'i n,ccepted 
:from the person 'Who prescnts .ii. 'Vhell mude mIt, t.o 8. particuln.r 
pArson named, illdOl':;ement will nnt. b~ fU:(:flrteri, although the p(!rson 
exp1'5s81y dOAigrHLt.rd may Jl~gutiate the bil of hvling by means of !l 

power or Ifltter ()f aUul'lley. Bills {If lading JIl!J.ue out simply to 
()order or to a po;!rSOll o-r IllS ol'n~r mud be !ligned by t.hp shipper or 
the ]JEl'!;Ion 1l1t1ll!J,l, ILmi 111'e .indou:able-, the mnsig-nee being taken 118 

thll 1'IolrwIl JI!f.:ign::LtMrl in thA ia!':t indorsement. 
Shipmfmtf.: t.o }.[exico may b~ made ('.ith01" lin a. throu~ll bill of 

]3.din~ from certain points in t.lit, United States or on a lo~al bill of 
lading to the borrlcr, to be reshipp.ed to the ~USlt.nTll(lf· ill M~ldco by 
i1 ellstams broker or -rorwardin,u: ugent. I1L point or entry. When 
goods are shipped on tL Lhl'ouio:"lt bill of b.ding, the original bill of 
lading rnu!>t be sent direetly t() thO'! c()nsi~nee :ill (l1·der that h('. mlLy 
take pOl':l':es&inn of the "hiplIltllLt on <LlTlVal; find it ;;igned COPY. 
marker:! "For CU"LOlllIlOlu,e pUrpOSC'.<; only/' must be furnished the 
furwunling agent or bl"oLu:r nt the, border- who handl~s thu cuslU[ll1> 
formnlit,il'fl p~rt3.jning to the shipment. WhIm thlol guud", flrll shippi'lrl 
on a local bill of ladinA" to thu border, the originfl.l mnst he f>ent to 
the emltoms brokl.ll' or forwarding :if!;~nt in whol"lC cllr~ th~ shipment 
ig cQllsigned and who is to handl~ th., ndJlpllltlllt and Cllst,om.<\ for
malities At. t.he 'Port or elltl-y lIlLo Mexjcn. 

In a.ctui:il practice mo::d", mr1T(~hatl(lise shipP(ld :from the UnilJ!u 
SLates to Me.xic(J by mil it-! t;flnt on Ioeal bill of l~dillg in care of a 
C"nstoms bI'oker 01' forwarding ag()llt in the border ~it.y, in order 
that the bl'Olmr may, if IlCI,;~Ssary, revi~e or repack .the shil'll~eHt to 
S€CnfC the most. flolYOl'i\ble. cll£t.()m~ trealmtmb. TIt!! ~l\.t,i()na.1 Railway 
or Muxillo all;o maintains cmtoms aJ.,renr:les at Cl:'rt.a.in point::; of entry, 
and states that it has facilit.it.~ for rr.vi~ing, lit the border, shipments 
made over it:; line. Simil !ll'ly, r,ertllin steaJllship compnnies have ltl"

~ltllgtl~ent~ f(l[' ful'nii'ihing through b!]lB IJf l~ding t.o interior points 
III Me:nt.o 1f t.he goods aT~ sh1pped VUL ccrhlln Me:locan portl:!. 

A paekin~ list in duplicak should be f~lrnjsh~d the em.toms broker 
or iorwa.rdmg agent at the b(Jt'il~r lor hiS m:e III prep:ll'lllg' the eon
sular manifest and customs d€clantion (pcdimento) ,and fol' use 
in rerimng !tnd l'C!p flcking when necessary to secure tnI'. moot fa.vor
Il.blc tari:ff treatment OT the shipment. The packing list should sl~o 
show the gross weight, tare, and leg'lLl weight ot. eaeh packtlge (if 

• Fuch information b!li'i not already bern f'>mbodwd 10 the C!ommerclal 
:invoice), t.he total 11llmbt,t, o-f pnr.lnL~fl, [md the gross weight, tare, 
ana legal we,iCl'ht of t.b!-1 Ic\utire shipment. It is important thiit 
weights hi'; giv~n accurately, AS fl.pproxima.tiolls may re"ul~ jn the 
IIssessm()nt of :tlJl.e8. 
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. Cust?l!1s brokers at the border ports of entry into .Mexico request, 
III additIOn to the two extra copies of the commercial invoice, two 
and sometimes three copies of the packing list. 

On overland shipments of merchandise, a consular manifest in 
quintuplicate, visaed by the Mexican consulate nearest the cust~m
house of entry into Mexico, is required. The manifest is customarily 
prepared and signed by the customs broker or forwarding agent at 
the border. It should contain the following details: The destina
tion of the merchandise; marks countermarks, and numbers on 
packages; the kind of packages (if the merchandise comes in bulk 
this should be stated, and each lot of the same kind of goods should 
be listed separately, these lots to be considered as units and declared 
as such in the space provided for the number of packages); the 
gross weight of the packages; a detailed description of the goods; 
the total number of packages, in figures and in writing; the place 
and date of issue; and the signature. A special form of manifest 
is required, the size being 22 by 33 centimeters (8% by 13 inches), 
plus a margin at the left. A fee of 4 pesos ($2 United States cur
rency) is collected by the Mexican consular officer for visaing the 
manifest. 

Sanitary certificates issued by the proper official of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, or in some cases by competent 
State or municipal sanitary authorities, are required on shipments 
of livestock or animal products and certain plants or plant products. 
Sanitary certificates in quadruplicate should be presented to the 
Mexican consul for visa. 

Corrections to shipping documents that originally require consular 
visa necessitate similar certification by Mexican consuls. Such cor
rections, in order to be valid, must conform to the requirements of 
the original document; and both the documents and the corrections 

. must bear dates prior to that on which the carrier of the goods ar
rives in the Mexican port of destination. 

'When short shipment occurs, the shipper must immediately make 
the corrections as detailed above, stating the number and value of 
the packages left behind. 

When for any reason a shipper is unable to obtain certification of 
documents by a Mexican consul or commercial agent, three copies of 
the documents should be forwarded by registered mail at the same 
time as the shipment, one copy to the Direccion General de Aduanas 
at Mexico City and one to the administrator of customs at the port 
of destination. The shipper or his agent must forward the third 
copy and the postal receipt for the two registered letters to the con
signee, who must submit them to the customs authorities in applying 
for clearance of the shipment. In cases of this kind the consular 
certification fee is collected at the Mexican customhouse. 

The fees for the consular visa of the various documents are as fol-
lows (in United States currency) : 

AIanifest ________________________________________________ $2.00 

Sanitary certificate_______________________________________ 2.00 
Correction of documents __________________ .: ___________ '-___ 2.00 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments to Mexico. This declaration may cover a 
group of packages mailed simultaneously by one exporter to one ad-
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dressee and should be attached to one of the packages of the group. 
Each package of a group shipment must be clearly marked with a 
fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator indicting the 
number of the package and the denominator the number of packages 
in the group. For example, if a single shipment were composed of 
12jarcels, each would be numbered respectively 1/12. 2/12, 3/12, 
an so on. The number of packages must always be shown on the 
declaration. 

The customs declaration on parcels for Mexico must show sep
arately in detail the contents of each parcel opposite the proper 
reference. For example, for a shipmen~ composed of 12 parcels: 

Contents of 1/12 ________________________________________ --
Contents ot 2112 ________________________________________ --

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-2(0), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Mexico by freight or express. 

NEWFOUNDLAND 
(Includln. ubrador) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value may be imported 
into Newfoundland free of duty under item 337 of the customs tariff. 
If considered as having commercial value, they are treated as ordi
nary commercial shil?ments and assessed the duties regularly apply
ing to the commodities represented. 

Advertising matter is subject to duty when imported into New
foundland, whether shipped by mail as" prints," by parcel post, or 
by freight or express. As noted below, when imported by mail the 
duty must be prepaid by means of Newfoundland customs stamps; 
otherwise the packag-e will be held by the colonial postal authorities 
pending arrival of the stamps after notification to the sender.of the 
amount due. Electrotypes, stereotypes, and other printing plates are 
dutiable. The rates 2 are as follows: 

Tarll! 
item ArtIcle 

ADVJ:B'I'IIIIlIG IIAft&B 

aoo (el Advertlsln, and printed matter, vI%: 
, Advertisnlll pamphlets; show cardA of material other than metal; D1U1trated 

Rate 01 
duly· 

advertising perIOdicals; price hooks, catalogueo. and price lists; advertising 
almanacs and caIen<ian; patent-medicine or other advertising cireW .... , 0,. 
sheets, or pamphlets; advertising chromos, chromotJP89, oleograpba. 01' like 
works produced by any ~ other than band palntlng or drawinll'. and 
having any advertisement or advertising matter printed. Hthotmlphed. 01' 
stamped thereon. or attached thareto, includinl( advertising bills, fOld;:t 

:d:S~~ '!.';~h::3':::~~.:~.,w:~~~:~tednOtor ~Iae p".-"" 
apeclfted.. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •• __________ • ____ • _ eo. 16 

• D_ not include the surtu of 3 per cent 01 the duty. 

• SpeeUlc dutletl In tbe Rebedule are Rtated In Newfoundland dollars. tbe par .810e of 
wblcb Is practically tbe same 88 tbat of the United Statetl dollar. E"ehanlle ftuetuald 
wltb the Canadian dollar, but ordinarii, tbe .pread from par Ia not Wide. 
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item 
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Rate of 
duty 

306 (eJ Advertisin, and printed matter-Continued. Ad oolorem > 
Advertising show cards 01 metaL____________________________________________ 60% 

(fJ Provided that on the goods specified in the foregoing item and imported by 
mail on and alter July I, 1925, duties may be paid by customs revenue stamps, 
under regulations by the Minister 01 Finance and Customs, at the rates speci-
fied in the said item, except that on each separate package weighing not more Each 
than 1 ounce the duty shall be________________________________________________ $0.01 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

exl77 (d) S=:~p=~~~ o~~a~~~r~~t~~ ~::,w~~:~!':f::tr~ ~~ cc!~ Ado%rem> 
per Shells lor same, not otherwise specifled____________________________________ 48% 

317 Stereotypes, electrotypes and celluloids for almanacs, calendars illustrated pam-
phlets, newspapers, Bd'vertisements, or engravings and all other like work for 
commercial. trade, or other purposes, and matrices or copper shells for the same__ 15% 

> .. Dutiable value" is the actual wholesale price or fair market value, at the time 01 exportation, in the 
principal markets 01 the country whence exported, plus the cost of inland transportation, shipment, and 
transshipment (whether by land or by water), with all expenses included, Irom the place 01 growth, pra
duction, or manulacture to the vessel in which shipment is made either in transit or direct to Newfound
land 

There is also a sales tax of 7lh per cent of the invoice price on all 
these imports, except on advertising matter sent by mail with duty 
prepaid by Newfoundland customs stamps. 

The rates of duty on small packages of advertising matter by mail 
weighing less than 1 pound are as follows: 

Cents 
Packages weighing 1 ounce or less__________________________ 1 
If weighing over 1 ounce and not over 2 ounces______________ 2 
If weighing over 2 ounces and not over 3 ounces______________ 3 
If weighing over 3 ounces and not over 4 ounces______________ 4 
If weighing over 4 ounces and not over 5 ounces_____________ 5 

and so on, 1 cent additional for each additional ounce up to 15 ounces 
at 15 cents. 

Prepayment of dwty.-All dutiable samples and advertising matter 
should reach the Newfoundland consignee with duties fully paid 
unless sent in response to a specific request from him, and even then 
prepayment is advisable. Bulk shipments should be consigned to an 
agent in Newfoundland instructed to place the advertising material 
in the hands of the ultimate consignee free of charge; or the services 
of an American forwarding company may be engaged to deliver the 
parcels after paying the duty, billing the American shipper for the 
expense incurred. .It also is possible to forward to the consignee 
direct a postal money order covering the estimated amount of the 
duty and other charges involved. 

Newfoundland authorities, it is understood, now require duties on 
advertising matter forwarded by mail to be fully prepaid by means 
of customs stamps, as is similarly required in Canada. Advertising 
matter received through the mail without proper customs stamps 
affixed is held at the Newfoundland post office pending their receipt 
after notification to the consignor of the amount due, and at times 
large sacks of mail containing catalogues can be seen piled up on the 
post-office floor awaiting the arrival of the·customs stamps. 

Customs stamps (in denominations of 1, 3, and 5 cents) may be 
procured from the Deputy Minister of Customs, St. Johns, New
foundland. or from His Maiestv's ~enior Trade Clommissioner. 285 
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. Beaver Hall Hill, :Montreal, Canada. In writing to the latter, care 
should be taken to specify Newfoundland customs stamps, since 
Canadian customs stamps can not be used to prepay Newfoundland 
duties nor vice versa. 

It should be remembered that Newfoundland is a government sep
arate and distinct from Canada. Shippers of advertisin~ matter 
should therefore guard against the use of Canadian customs stamps 
for prepayment of duties on advertising matter forwarded to New
foundland. Despite repeated warnings, shipments of such printed 
matter continue· to arrive at the colony's post offices not only with 
Can.adian stamps attached, but with" Canada" added aftt>r the ad
dress-for example, "St. Johns, Newfoundland, Canada." Failure 
to recognize the separate entity of the colony is in itself prejudicial 
to the interests of the American exporter. • 

Customs stamps should be affixed to the reverse side of the package. 
Packages with customs stamps on the address side are not accepted 
by the United States Postal Service for mailing. 

Customs stamps can not be used to prepay duties on electrotypes, 
stereotypes, and other printers' plates to Newfoundland. 

M etholl of shipment.-Printed advertising matter should be sent 
by mail unless large quantities are to be forwarded or the consignee 
has asked that some other means of transportation be employed. 
Bulk shipments may go forward in whatever manner is most con
venient to both partIes. 

Samples may be sent in small quantities by sample post, and in 
larger quantitIes by parcel post, freight, or express, the method of 
shipment not affecting their customs treatment. Neither does mixed 
packing affect it; but all articles contained in a mixed package 
should be separately itemized on the invoice. 

"Combination piwkages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Newfoundland. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious customs pro
('edure hinder the use of the parcel post in exporting to Newfound
land. Packages may weigh up to 15 pounds and may be insured 
but not registered. No transit fee is collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this colony. . 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted by United States 

post offices for transmission to Newfoundland,· provided there is 
affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at def>tination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent 
by the regular mails to Newfoundland. (This service is not to be 
confused with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs 
declaration attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to the colonial customs authorities for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed 
in the package. 
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MARKING AND DOCUM'ENTATION 

Marking.-There are no requirements that all goods imported into 
Newfoundland be marked to show country of origin; false indica
tion of origin, however, is not permitted. Foreign goods bearing 
marks reasonably suggesting British origin by any wording, omis
sion, or other device must bear a counterindication of true origin. 

Documentation.-Consular documents are not required on ship
ments to Newfoundland. Newfoundland has adopted the standard 
invoice form recommended by the British Imperial Customs Confer
ence of 1921. It is understood, however, from numerous reports 
from both trade and consular channels, that this form is not strictly 
insisted upon and that the ordinary commercial invoice giving the 
actual selling price or value of the goods f. a. s. port of shipment 
will be accepted. The shipping papers should go forward separately 
from the goods. 

The standard invoice form (in use for Northern and Southern 
Rhodesia, the Union of South Africa, British South West Africa, 
Mauritius, and Cyprus-except for sugar, molasses, and manufac
tured tobacco-as well as for Newfoundland and Labra,dor) may be 
printed on the firm's letterhead and is as follows: 

BRITISH STANDARD FORM OF INVOICE AND DECLARATION 

[To be written, typed, or printed on firm's letterb.adl • 
Current domestic 

values in currency Selling price to pur· of exporting coun· 
Marks and Quantity and descrip' try (see pars. 3 and cbaser 

Country of origin numbers on 
packages tion of goods 4 of certificate) 

@ Amount 

T I 
Enumerate the following charges and state whether each amount has been 

included in or excluded from the above current domestic value: 

Amount 
in currency State if 

of exporting included 
country 

[Certificate to be written or printed on reverse side of invoice] 
I, (1) ______________________________ of (2) _____________________________ _ 

of (3) __________________________________ mAnllf",.tllr"rJ.mnnlier of the l!:oods 
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(4) have the authority to make and sign thlll certl1lcate on behalf of the afore
said, manufacturer/supplier and that I have the meanll of knowing and do 
hereby certify as tollows: 

1. That this invoice Is in all respectli correct, and contains a true and tull 
statement ot the price actually paid or to be paid tor the said goods, and the 
actual quantity thereot. 

2. That no ditferent invoice ot the goods mentioned In the said Invoice hllll 
been or will be turnished to anyone; and that no arrangement or understanding 
atfectlng the purchase price ot the said goodl has bt>en or wUl be made or 
entered into between the said exporter and purchaser or by anyone on behalf of 
either ot them, either by way ot discount, rebate, compenllation, or in any. 
manner whatever, other than as fully shown on this invoice, or aa follows: (5) 

3. That the domestic values shown in the column headed "Current domestic 
values" are those at which the above-mentioned firm or company would be pre
pared to supply to any purchaser tor home consumption In the country of expor
tation and at the date ot exportation identically similar goods In equal quan-tities at (6) ______________________________ subject to ______________ per cent 
cash discount, and that such values include/exclude the cost ot olltslde packagetl 
(it any) in which the goods are sold In such country tor domel!tlc coDl!umptlon. 

4. That the said domeRtic values include any duty leviable In rellpect ot the 
goods before they are delivered tor home consumption, and that on exportation 
a drawback or remission of duty amounting to _____________ has been/wUl be 
allowed by the revenue authOrities in the country ot exportation. I>ated at-________________________ this ________ day ot ____________ 19 __ 

Signature: ___________________________ _ 
lVitness (7) _______________________ _ 

(1 r Manager, chief clerk, or a8 the case may be. 

1
2 Name of firm or company. 
3 Name of cl ty or coun try. 
4 These words should be omitted where the manufacturer or BUPpUpr himself lips 

the certlll ca teo 
(5! Particulars of any special arrangement. 
(6 •• Warehouse," .U factory," or u80rt of shipment." 
(7 The witness need not necessar y be a magistrate. notary, or othPi' public olllclal, 

but may be any peraon competent to alp a8 a wltne .. to Ilgnaturel on ordinary bOll In .... 
documents. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post s~pments to Newf0!lnd~and. Gro~ping two or .more 
such packages under one declaratIOn IS not permItted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Newfoundland by freight or express. 

ST. PIERRE AND MIQUELON 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MAnER 

Import duties.-Sam,Ples of no commercial value may be imported 
into St. Pierre and Mlquelon free of duty and consumption taxes. 
Other samples would be subject to the duties applying on ordinary 
commercial shi'pments of the merchandise represented. Although 
no direct prOVIsion is found in the tariff of these islands for the 
duty-free admission of samples which have been so mutilated as 
to render them unsalable, it is highly probable that the French prac
tice (see p. 174) would be followed. . 

Advertising matter is regularly dutiable in St. Pierre and Mique
Ion. It is understood, however, that small parcels sent by mail as 
"printed matter" would not be held by the customs authorities for 
duty. 
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Duty is levied on advertising mattlr, electrotypes, stereotypes, 
mafrices, cliches, and other printmg plates in St. Pierre and Mique
Ion according to the following schedule: 

Article 

ADVBRTISING MATTER 

Ordinary photographs, engravings, calendarsbchromos, lithographs, advertising matter, and 
• printed matter, not specified (not Including oaks, newspapers, and periodical publications)_ 

BLECTROTYPES, ETC. 
Manu/artures 0/ copper or oopper alloys, not speclfied ______________________________________ _ 

~:~~:~t=~: :~'i. "n~\ s::i~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

Rate of 
duty, 

francs 1 

Per 100 IItt 
kil .. 

m.oo 

100.00 
60.00 
50.00 

Ad valorem I 
Articles not speclOed ______ -- -- _ --- --- -- --- -- --- _ -- -- _ --- -- -- --- _______ -- ________ -- ___ -- _ -- __ I 8% 

: ~g~:i.:'J'~~t\~F.:n~cr:s:~d(~~0~~~:~!fu::"~t3!t~~~~.:':tb~~~~~nia'::t'i,~~~~.change. 

There are a!so minor statistical taxes, octroi de mer, and handling 
fees which are collected on most products imported into these 
islands. 

Prepayment of duty.-In St. Pierre and Miquelon, as elsewhere, 
it is always deSIrable to deliver any advertising material, whether 
printed matter or samples, free of all cost to the consignee. Duties 
can not be prepaid in the United' States, but duty-paid delivery can be 
accomplished by consiffnment in bulk to local agents there or through 
arraIlgement with a treight forwarder in the United States_ In 
both instances the American shipper is responsible for all expense 
incurred in the delivery of the parcels. It also is possible to send 
international postal money orders to these islands. 

Method of shipm.e7lt.-Samples of no value may go forward, in 
packages not exceeding 18 ounces in weight, by sample post; larger 
packages~ by the method most convenient to the shipper. As noted 
above, advertising should be sent in small quantities by mail at 
printed-matter rates, since it would probably be subject to duty 
when sent by other means of transportation. 

No customs penalty is incurred by packing different kinds of goods 
in the same parcel. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to this French colony_ 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on parcel-post shipments to St. Pierre and 
Miquelon. Packages may not exceed 11 Jlounds in weight, and they 
can be neither regIstered nor insured. No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to these islands. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as" 8-ounce merchandise." 
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Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid 
at the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), show
ing that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities 
there for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an 
invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUI\I'ENTATION 

Marking.-No general requirements are in force in St. Pierre and 
Miquelon for marking imported goods to indicate the country of 
origin, except when the French langua~e, or the name of a French 
firm or town, or other suggestion of French origin is used on the 
label or container. In that case the words" import.e de" followed 
by the name of the country of origin in French must appear in easily 
noted type. False indication of origin is prohibited. 

In printing advertising matter it is advisable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
the manufacturing establishment or the exporting office} including 
the legend" Etats Unis d'Amerique." All American fashion maga
zines are required to have printed on the front page the legend 
"Imprime en Etats Unis d'Amerique" when edited in France and 
printed in the United States or "Edite en Etats Unis d'Amerique " 
when both edited and printed in the United States. 

The French law] applicable in St. Pierre and Miquelon, further 
provides that all foreign canned vegetables, fish, and prunes must 
have the name of the country of origin stamped on the container 
in raised or sunken Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15748 
inch). This indication of origin must be in the French language 
and must be placed in the center of the bottom or top of the con
tainer where no other inscription appears. The same indication of 
origin should appear on the printed labels affixed to the containers 
or cases in which they are to be sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and 
mollusks and crustaceans do not fall under these regulations. 

Documentation.-Consular documents are not required on ship
ments to St. Pierre and Miquelon. The ordinary commercial invoice 
and ocean bill of lading suffice for freight and express shipments. 
These papers should go forward separately from the goods. 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into St. 
Pierre and Miquelon. Under the group-shipment arrangement, each 
parcel of the group must be clearly marked with a fractional number 
in Arabic figures, the numerator indicating the number of the parcel 
and the denominator the number of parcels comprising the shipment. 
For example, if a single shipment were composed of 12 parcels, 
each would be numbered respectively 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package to St. Pierre and Miquelon; in the case of 
group shipments to these areas,' the declaration should be fastened to 
one of the parcels of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's e:x.port declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to St. Pierre and Miquelon by freight or express. 
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BRITISH HONDURAS 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Provision is made in the customs law of British 
Honduras for the duty-free admission of patterns and samples for 
trade purposes and not for sale which are passed as such by the 
collector of customs, provided they are valued at less than $1. This 
exemption does not extend to wines and liquors, perfumery, toilet 
water, and replacements of stock of ordinary articles of commerce-
stationery, penknives, playing cards, crockery, canned goods, etc.
on which classes of goods no exemption whatever is granted. All 
others are dutiable at the rates ordinarily applying to cOJ!lmercial 
shipments of the commodities represented. 

Advertising matter (including trade catalogues and advertising 
calendars and circulars) of no commercial value is free of duty. 
Provision is also made for the admission of electrotypes and other 
printing plates free of duty. Advertising novelties, such as playing 
cards or penknives, which replace articles of commerce are not 
exempt. 

Prepayment of dutY.-Inasmuch as trade samples of no commer
cial value and advertising material are not dutiable in British 
Honduras, neither the payment nor the prepayment of duties on 
such packages enters into consideration. 

Dutiable samples, however, may be prepaid by forwarding to the 
consignee direct a postal money order covering the estimated amount 
of the duty and other charges involved. 

Method of sMpment.-Trade samples, advertising matter, and all 
kinds of printin~ plates may go forward by the means most con
venient to the shIpper. No customs penalty attaches to the packing 
of different kinds of commodities in the same parcel. 

"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch in 
the ordinary mail to British Honduras. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure upon shipments· forwarded by parcel post to 
British Honduras. Parcel-post packages may weIgh up to 22 
pounds and may be registered but not insured. No transit fees are 
collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this colony. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted by United States 

post offices for transmission to British Honduras, provided there is 
affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 

37 
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indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

./llarking.-There are no requirements for marking goods imported 
into British Honduras to indicate country of origin. The regula
tions for marking and labeling specific commodities may be obtained 
from the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, 'Vashington. 

Documentation.-Goods dutiable at ad valorem rates should be 
invoiced according to the abbreviated form of standard British 
invoice. (See under British Guiana, p 127.) This invoice ... which 
requires no consular visa for British l!onduras, should go torward 
under separate cover. No special form is required for other mer
chandise. 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into British 
Honduras. Under the group-shipment arrangement, each parcel 
of the group must be clearly marked with a fractional number in 
Arabic figures, the numerator indicating the number of the parcel 
and the denominator the number of parcels comprising the ship
ment. For example, if a single shipment were composed of 12 par
cels, each would be numbered respectively 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package to British Honduras;'for group shipments, 
the declaratIOn should be fastened to one of the parcels of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel 
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to British Honduras by freight or express. 

COSTA RICA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING lUATI'ER 

Import duties.-Samples, even when having no commercial value, 
are regularly subject to duty in Costa. Rica. On those recognized as 
of no value the duty is 0.10 colon per gross kilo, while those having 
commercial value are dutiable at the rates ordinarily applying to 
commercial shipments of these commodities. It is understood, how
ever, that small packages weighing up to 18 ounces sent by sample 
post will not be detained by the customs for duty. 

Unbound catalogues and price lists are free of duty in Costa Rica. 
Other advertising matter brought in by parcel po!;t, freight, or ex
press is subject to duty. If sent by the regular mails as "printed 
matter" in such small quantities as not to be appraised as having 
value, no duty will be charged. No appraisal is made on small pack
ages of printed matter unless there is doubt as to the commercial 
value of the parcel. 
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The duties assessed in Costa Rica on advertising matter, electro
types, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according to the 
following schedule: 

Tariff 
Item Article 

Rate of 
d~;?'d 1 

colones J 

PtT(JT'" 
e,63 Advertisements printed or lithographed without frames, books with ordinary binding, kilo 

e,12 T;~~ ~~~I~I~~b~~~~~~~t~~.~~~_"""_'_-~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: F~~ 

1 Does not include surtaxes amounting to Slightly over 2 per cent of the duties, except in tbe Province of 
Limon where they are something over 5 per cent of the duties. There is also 8 temporary increase of on8-
tenth 01 the duty on all dutiable products (except foodstuffs, on wbich the surtax is only one-twentieth of 
tbe duty) to be effective througb August 31,1932, unless furtheremnded. 

, Coste Rican gold colon at par=$O.25 United States currency. Duties are paid in paper colones at the 
rate of 4.30 colones to $1. 

Prepayment of thuty.-Samples and advertising matter should 
always be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Since duties can not be 
prepaid in the United States on shipments to Costa Rica, duty-paid 
dehvery may best be accomplished by consignment in bulk to a 
local agent there, for distribution, or through the services of an 
American freight forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the 
package without cost to the Costa Rican customer-the American 
exporter assuming, in either case, responsibility for all expense in
curred; or the exporter may himself mail to the Costa Rican 
customer direct an international postal money order covering the 
estimated cost of clearing the parcel. 

Method of shipment.-For the reasons noted above it is suggested 
that very small quantities of samples or advertisin? matter having 
no commercial value be sent by sample post or as ' prints," respec
tively. In the case of larger quantities which would be dutiable, 
they may go by parcel post if requested by the customer in Costa 
Rica. 

The customs treatment of samples and advertising matter is not 
affected by their inclosure in packages of other commodities. 

" Combmation packages" are not accepted by United States. post 
offices for mailing to Costa Rica. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Parcel-post officials of Costa Rica are very prompt in notifying 
addressees of the arrival of packages and also in delivery after noti
fication. There is,furthermore, no irksome procedure in clearing 
parcels through the customs, the services of a "despachante" (cus
toms broker) being unnecessax:y. The handling of all forms of 
mail matter is reported as quite efficient, and loss of goods sent by 
the regular mails or by parcel post is comparatively rare. 

It is true, however, that there is a minimum duty charge of 1 
colon on all goods brought in by parcel post, whether of commercial 
value or not. Other surcharges and stamp taxes bring the minimum 
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charge for any goods arriving by parcel p'ost up to 1.60 colones per' 
package, which increases proportionally If the duty is over 1 colon 

Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 22 pounds and may hf 
registered but not insured. No transit fees are payable, but a sur· 
charge of 5 cents is collected on each package. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. . 
As information has not been recei,-ed concerning the admissibility

into Costa Rica of "small packets," such mail (see p. 7) will be 
accepted by United States post offices for transmission at the risk I 
of the sender, provided there is affixed to each package a green label, 
Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), indicating that it is subject to cus
toms inspection at destination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) 
or an invoice may be inclosed. 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent by 
the regular mails to Costa Rica. (This service is not to be confused 
with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declara
tion attached and must not be sealed. 

Information has not been received concerning the admissibility 
into Costa Rica of dutiable articles in letters aqd packages prepaid 
at the letter rate of postage. However, such articles will be ac
cepted by United States post offices for transmission at the risk of 
the sender if the green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), is affixed 
to each letter or package showing that it contains dutiable matter 
and is to be submitted to the Costa Rican customs for inspection. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice mu!.t be inclosed. 

MARKING AND DOCUM'ENTATION 

Marki11{/.-There are no regulations requiring goods imported 
into Costa Rica to be marked to show country of origin. Special 
rules are to be followed for labelin ... certain foodstuffs, chemicals, 
and pharmaceutical preparations; information concerning these may 
be obtained from the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce, Washington. 
It is not necessary to show the weight on the outside of packages. 
Documentation.-The documents required for shipments to Costa 

Rica are the commercial invoice in tnplicate and the ocean bill of 
lading. 

The original commercial invoice of the shipper in triplicate is 
required on all freight shipments and on parcel-post shipments 
valued at over $25. Commercial invoices do not require consular 
certification. 

The original commercial invoice must be made out in the Spanish 
language. All weights and measures should be in metric units, and 
a space or column should be left for remarks. The commercial 
invoice should also contain the following information: Name and 
complete address of the shipI?er; place and date of shipping; name 
and complete address of conSIgnee; port of shipment; port of desti
nation; vessel and date of sailing; marks and numbers; number and 
kind of packages; contents of each package listed by articles; net 
weight of each article and gross weIght of each package; detailed 
price of each article and the sum of all expenses to port of destina
tion; country of origin of the merchandise; and the signature of 
the shipper or his authorized representative. 
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A signed declaration at the bottom of the commercial invoice to 
the effect that the values listed therein are true and correct also is 
required. In the event of error in the commercial invoice the shipper 
should forward a corrected invoice direct to the consignee in Costa 
Rica. The consignee can clear the goods by deposit of a fee and with 
the understanding that he will furnish a corrected commercial invoice 
within 120 days. Should the consignee fail to furnish the corrected 
ilivoice within that time he will not be permitted to clear further 
shipments without correct invoices. 

Costa Rican consuls are forbidden by law to collect any fees what
ever for the certification of shipping. documents. However, a " con
sular tax" is collected at the Costa Rican customs on all shipments 
imported by freight, and on those by parcel post when valued at more 
than $25. This tax varies in amount according to the kind of goods 
imported. 

On goods of priIne necessity not produced in Costa Rica: A con
sular tax of 1 per cent of the amount of the import duty is assessed 
on whole wheat, wheat Hour, bran, cornstarch, oats and other cereals, 
cracked wheat and oats, and other cracked cereals. 

On goods of prime necessity produced in Costa Rica: A consular 
tax of 2 per cent of the amount of the import duty is assessed on 
chickpeas (garbanzos), lentils, split peas and other pulse not specifi
cally mentioned. common salt, raw sugar, rice and beans of all kinds, 
ordmary refined sugar, pure pork lard, fresh vegetables, and con
densed and evaporated milk dutiable under item 113 of the customs 
tariff, sterilized milk powder and preparations used exclusively for 
infant feeding. . 

On general merchandise: A consular tax of 4 per cent of the 
amount of the import duty is levied on goods that are not specifi
cally mentioned as being subject to a consular tax of less or more 
than 4 per cent of the duty. 

On liquors and luxury articles: A cansular tax of 8 per cent of 
the amount af the iInpart duty is assessed on liquors of all kinds; 
sparkling wines, such as champagne, muscatel, and siInilar; on arti
cles subject to an import duty of 8 colones or more per gross kilo; 
and on gold ware, dentists' gold, gold leaf, gold and gold-plated 
jewelry, gold-handled umbrellas and walking sticksl, precious stones 
and other articles under item 29 of the customs tarin, all dutiable at 
10 per cent ad valorem. . 

Duty-free goods are not subject to consular tax, except that arti
cles which are duty free by virtue of special contracts or concessions 
granted to corporations or individuals are subject to the consular 
tax based upon the amount of import duty that would have been 
levied had these same goods been imported in the usual manner. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post packages to Costa Rica. Grouping two or more such 
packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs authorities, is necessary on commercial 
parcel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the cus
tomary shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled 
out for all exports to Costa Rica by freight or express. 

1910fi.. .. O_Q?---4 
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GUATEMALA 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import d'utiea.-Samples of merchandise of no commercial value 
and those so mutilated as to be serviceable only for demonstrating 
the characteristics of the merchandise represented are free of duty 
in Guatemala. Samples in containers so small that they clearly are 
unfit for sale and are intended for gratuitous distribution are ad
mitted at a duty of one-half the regular rate. Hypodermic ampullas, 
even when sent to a physician and marked as samples for doctors 
(muestras :para medicos), are not to be treated as samples. 

Advertismg matter-except catalogues, which are duty free-is 
subject to duty in .Guatemala. If sent in small quantities by the 
regular mails as "printed matter," it is understood that no duty 
is assessed. Articles bearing advertising legends, which notably 
reduce their salability and which show clearly that they are to be 
used solely for advertising purposes, are subject to one-half the 
duty regularly applying on such articles. 

Duty on advertising matter, electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, 
cliches, etc., is assessed in Guatemala according to the f9110wing 
schedule: 

TsrIlJltem 

473.5.03.01 
.02 

473. 5. 05. 01 
.04 

.05 
473.5.07.08 

.09 
473.5.07.17 
473. 6. 01. 01 

Artlcls 
Rate 01 
duly. 

quetzales' 

p .. r.. .. , 
Articles, printed, Ilthographed or engraved, not 8Il8C1fted .•••••• __ • _ ...... ___ • _. I. 00 
Articles, not specilled, printed for 1Irm8 not established In the RepubUC ______ .. .110 Catalogues 01 all kinds _________________________________ . ___________________ ._.. F ...... 
Books and pampblets and Blmanaca Intended 10181)' for use B8 oommerclal propa. 

Sa~~~~~=~e,:!i.;ru.i-piOdii.;ii~~~:::::::::~:::::~::~:~:::::::::::::::::::: :~ 
Handbills and advertisements, printed, engraved, or Illbographed ... ____ . _____ . .011 
Same, ad vertlsing national products or those 01 flrma establisbed In tbe Republic. . l~ 
Cards lor menus and poet cards with snnounoements loroommorclsl pfO(l8Pnda_ .211 
Fans, rigid, 01 pasteboard or cardboard, with or without printing or advertiBe-ments. ______________________ . __________ . ____________ . _ .. _ .... ___________ . ___ . . l1li 

.02 Fans, lolding, 01 paper ·or cardboard, with or wltbout relnlorcement or cloth, 
witb Irames or wood, with printed pro(l8Pnda or advertlslng. _______________ . .I~ 

473.6.02.01 

491. 4. 07. 09 

ex491. 4. 07. 15 

Alman",," and calendars, perpetual or exfoliated} wltb or wltbout legend. or 
propaganda, mounted or not, and tbe backs 01 cardboard or pasteboard for same. ______________________________________ . _________________ • ___ • ________ " __ 

Clich~ with or without base and plateo 01 steol, oopper, or zinc for c1Icb&l and 

M .... ~~:.t.ii.Hit-yp;,s-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

, Guatemalan gold quetzal at psr=$l United Stateo currency. 

.I~ 

.l1li 

.011 

Prepayment 01 duty.-Samples and advertising matter should 
always be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
clearance otpackages through the customs. Duties can not be pre
paid in the United States on shipments to Guatemala, but duty-paid 
delivery may be effected by consignment in bulk to a local a~ent 
there, for distribution, or through the services of an Amencan 
freight forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the package 
without cost to the Guatemalan customer. In either case the Ameri. 
can exporter assumes responsibility for all expense incurred. There 
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also is provision for international postal money-order service to 
Guatemala. 

Method of shipm,ent.-Samples weighing up to 18 ounces may go 
forward by sample post. If the shIpment is over that limit, it 
should, if possible, be broken up into a number of small parcels to 
permit sending by this means of transportation. 

Small shipments of advertising matter should always be forwarded 
by ordinary mail as " prints." 

There is no regulation against the inclosure of samples or adver
tising matter in parcels containing other merchandise. They should, 
however, be itemized separately on the invoice. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Guatemala. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No tedious formalities or delays are usual in clearing parcel-post 
packages through the Guatemalan customs. Delays in notification 
of the arrival of parcel-post packages are the exception rather than 
the rule. After signing the notice sent out by the post-office officials, 
it is not necessary for a consignee to clear the parcel in person, nor 
are the services of a " despachante" required. Delivery is generally 
made quite promptly upon return of the notification slip. 

Parcels may weigh up to 44 pounds and may be registered, but 
not insured. Parcel-post shipments are not subject to transit fees, 
but a surcharge of 5 cents is collected on each such package. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Guatemala. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 1) is accepted by United States post 

offices for transmission to Guatemala, provided there is affixed to 
each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), indicating 
that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A customs 
declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent by 
the regular mails to Guatemala. (This service is not to be confused 
with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declaration 
attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail if registered, and 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that 
the articles are to be submitted to the Guatemalan customs author
ities for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an 
invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

Merchandise imported by mail remains under the control of the 
Guatemalan customs, with the exception of samples of no value not 
imported by parcel post, which are delivered direct to the consignee 
after inspection. Postal importations are subject to the same duties, 
charges, and fines as importations by other means, and, in addition, 
to the following surcharges: When the customs declaration specifies 
the value, the weight in kilos, the quantity or measure of each unit 
of the goods in accordance with the tariff, and the number and 
wording of the customs classification, the surcharge will be 10 per 
cent of the corresponding duty; when the declaration does not con
tain this information, the surcharge will be 20 per cent of the duty. 
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'MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No requirements for marking 'import~d goods to show 
country of origin are in force in Guatemala. 

Weights need not appear on the ~ackage but each package in 
a shipment must be numbered. WhIle duplication of numbers is 
notaUowed, consecutive numbering is not required. 

Documentation.-The essential documents required by Guatemala. 
for freight shipments are the consular invoice, the commercial in
voice, and the bill of lading. The consular invoice must be pre
sented to the Guatemalan consul for visa. The commercial invoice 
and the bill of lading do not require visa, although the commercial 
invoice may be requested by the consul to prove the true nature of 
the goods. Consular invoice forms may be obtained only at Guate
malan consulates at 50 cents for a set of five. Documents should 
be presented for visa prior to the sailing of the ship carrying the mer
chandise. In exceptional cases, however, consuls. may certify in
voices presented within 48 hours after the sailing of the vessel. 
If goods for the account of two or more consignees are shipped, II. 

separate set of documents must be visaed for each. 
Each copy of the set of consular invoices should be marked or 

stamped to indicate the original, the nonnegotiable duplicate, the 
triplicate, the quadruplicate .. or the quintuplicate copy. Ori~nal 
documents should be visaed oy the consul and sent to the conSIgnee 
for clearance of the goods. Nonnegotiable duplicates have no legal 
effect, and when sent to the consignee by mistake cause delay and 
inconvenience in clearing the goods, the consi~ee being required to 
make a cash deposit pending receipt of the orIginal documents. 

Merchandise imported into Guatemala should be covered by a. 
consular invoice, in Spanish and made out in quintuplicate, each 
copy certified by the Guatemalan consul at the place of origin of the 
goods or by a duly authorized consul of a. friendly nation. Excep
tion is made in the case of railway companies having special con
tracts with the Government and ·for travelers' baggage valued at 
less than 100 quetzales. Consular invoice forms should indicate the 
number of the order; name, kind, and nationality of the ship; name 
of the consignee of the goods; port or place to which they are sent; 
and, if the goods are transported otherwise than by land, the means 
of transportation and other details for identification purposes. 

In detail, consular invoices should state: Marks and numbers on 
the packages; number of packages, in figures and in writing; kind 
of packages (box, barrel, etc.) ; gross and net weight of each package, 
according to its class or contents; material, kind, and name of the 
goods; value of each kind of goods; and total value and weight of 
the packages; a. sworn statement by the interested party of the truth 
of the statements made in the invoice, and that he is subject to the 
laws of Guatemala for any inexactness, irregularity, or illegality 
that the invoice may contam; name of the place where the invoice 
was made; the date and the signature of the individual or firm taking 
the oath; and the amount, inserted by the consul, of the consular 
fees collected for legalization of the invoice. 
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When the importer's customs declaration, which must specify the 
item number of the tariff corresponding to each different class of 
merchandise, is not accompanied by the respective set of consular 
invoices, the fees corresponding to the consular certification of the 
same will be collected, plus a fine equal to 50 per cent of the duties. 
If the original of the consular invoice corresponding to the shipment 
or a certified copy of it, duly legalized by the consul, is presented 
within three months from the date of the customs declaration, the 
fine thus collected will be refunded. When the principal value of 
the merchandise imported by mail does not exceed $30, only the fees 
corresponding to the certification of the missing consular invoices 
will be assessed, without fine. 

When two or more packages come wrapped together, this fact 
must be stated in the invoice, except for such merchandise as by its 
nature is ordinarily packed together, such as bars of iron, tubes, 
sheets of metal, etc. Consuls WIll certify only such invoices as ful
fill these requirements. 

On freight shipments, four copies of the commercial invoice (not 
required to be in Spanish) must be presented to prove the true nature 
of the goods for duty purposes, but need not be visaed. They should 
bear the following Inscription: "Corresponde a la factura consular 
numero ---." 

For parcel-post shipments, the post office registry number and 
the gross and net weights in kilos, should be clearly shown on the 
commercial invoice. A.t the bottom of the invoice the following 
clause should be added, declaring that the prices and other details 
thereon are true and correct and that the signer is subject to the 
laws of Guatemala should any discrepancy be found: "Declaro y 
juro que son ciertos los precios y demas particulares consignados 
en la presente factura y que me sujeto a las leyes de Guatemala en 
cualquier ilegalidad 0 inexactitud en ella contenida." This declara
tion should be signed by a representative of the shipping firm. 

Four copies of the bill of ladinO' are required, one negotiable and 
three nonnegotiable. The negotiable copy is returned to the shipper. 

Exporters are required to furnish a health certificate and pedigree 
on all shipments of live animals, a health certificate on shipments of 
live plants and seeds of all kinds, a certificate of purity and quality 
for all flours, and a certified chemical analysis of all kinds of ferti
lizers. These certificates must be presented to the Guatemalan con
sulate, but there is no charge for visa. 

Documents may be corrected by letter at any time before the 
shipment arrives In Guatemala. 

The fees for the consular visa of the various documents are: 
Each set of consular inVOices on freight shipments and of 

commercial invoices on parcel-post shipments, 4% ad 
valorem. 

Each extra copy of the consular invoice ___________________ $0.50 
Certification of duplicate copies of the complete set of docu-ments _________________________________________________ 3.00 

No charge is made for the legalization of bills of lading. 
The value upon which the consular fee is based is regarded as the 

value of the goods shown in the insurance policy less a discount 
of 10 per cent of that value. 
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For shipments by parcel post five copies of the commercial in
voice, certIfied by the consul, are required. The original invoice is 
sent by the shipper to the addressee, to be presented at the post 
office where the goods are cleared. 

The certified commercial invoice is not required on packages of 
merchandise or samples without commercial value nor on catalogues. 
On parcel-post shipments of samples, advertising matter, etc., of no 
commercial value, the nominal value must be shown on the invoice. 
Packages of value not accompanied by a certified invoice will be 
delivered, but the customs duties will be increased by 50 per cent 
and the usual consular fee will be charged. Packages of duty-free 
goods not acco~panied by an. ~voice are subject to a charge of 2 
per cent ad valorem, or a mInImum of 50 cents, before delivery 
can be made. The name and address of the final consignee should 
be shown on wrappers when parcels are addressed in care of banks. 
. Documents should go forward promptly separately from the 
merchandise. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments to Guatemala. This declaration may cover 
a group of packages mailed simultaneously by one exporter to one 
addressee and should be attached to one of the packages of the group. 
Each package of a group shipment must be clearly marked with a 
fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator indicating the 
number of the package and the denominator the number of packages 
in the group. For example, if a single shipment were composed of 
12 parcels, each would be numbered, respectively, 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, 
and so on. The number of packages must always be shown on the 
declaration. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over j and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Guatemala by freight or express. 

HONDURAS 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import dutus.--Samples of no commercial value imported in 
quantities not exceeding 25 pounds are free of duty in Honduras. 
Where the weight is in excess of this limit, duty is assessed at the 
rate of 0.01_peso per one-half kilo gross, or about 50 cents per 100 
pounds. "Samples of no commercial value" are the usual small 
pieces of fabrics and paper or other commodities in very small quan
tities and articles so mutilated as to render them entirely unfit for 
sale. 

All advertising matter is regularly dutiable when'imported into 
Honduras. If sin!fle catalogues, not too bulky, are forwarded by the 
regular mails as ' printed matter," they will probably not be held 
by the customs for duty. 

Duties assessed in Honduras on advertisin~ matter, electrot~, 
stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are leVIed according to the 
following schedule: 



Tariff 
Item 

107 
108 
109 
172 

1805 

1942 

CENTRAL AMERICA 

Article 

ADVERTISING HAT'l'EB 

Rateo! 
duty,1 
pesos • 

Ptr~ 
Calendars and almanacs: gr ••• kU. Leal_ _ _ ________________________________ __________________________________________ O. 15 

Stltched_ _ _ _ _ ____________________________________________________________________ .01 
Perpetual________________________________________________________________________ .15 

~~::..rtl~~~fu'3~:e~~:t~I'::'gt~:'tl~~mIE~~~h~~~~:o~kiom.i-stitched-or-i)ow;ii .01 with material not specified_________________________________________________________ .02 
Blottiug paper with or without advertlsements_______________________________________ .10 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

:~~ tRg~~':hT:: .~':::~~~_!~~_~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~~_~!~_e_~============================ Free. 
.05 

I Does not Include surtaxes amounting to 10 per cent of the duty assessed on all imports, nor certain 
other minor charge. amounting to about 0.09 peso per gross kilo. 

• Duties are paid 00 per cent iu United States gold and 40 per cent iu Honduran currency at the rate of 2 
pesos to the dollar. . 

Prepayment of duty.-Samples .and advertising matter should 
always be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties can not be prepaid 
in the United States on shipments to Honduras, but duty-paid deliv
ery can be effected by consignment in bulk to a local agent there, for 
distribution, or through the services of an American freight for
warder, who will undertake the delivery of the package without 
charge to the Honduran customer-the American exporter assum
ing, in either case, responsibility for all expense incurred; or the 
exporter may himself mail to the Honduran customer direct an 
international postal money order covering the estimated cost of 
clearing the/arcel. 

Method 0 shipment.-Samples of no commercial value up to 18 
ounces in weight may go forward by sample post. If the shipment 
is over that weight lImit, it should, if possible, be broken up into a 
number of small parcels to permit sending by this means of trans
portation. 

Small shipments of advertising matter should always be for
warded by ordinary mail as " prints." 

Samples and advertising matter should not be inclosed in the 
same package nor with other goods. On mixed packages duty is as
sessed at the rate applying on the article subject to the highest duty. 

"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are transmissible only in the 
registered mails to Honduras. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There appear to be no handicaps on shipment by parcel post to 
Honduras, this service being prompt and free from tedious formal
ities and extra fees and the services of a "despachante" (customs 
broker) not being required. Parcels will be delivered upon presen
tation of a written order from the consignee. 

The limit of weight is 22 pounds. Parcels may be registered but 
not insured. No transit fees are assessed, but a surcharge of 5 cents 
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is collected on each parcel-post package, together with a surtax 
varying with the combined duty and taxes from 0.50 peso to 3 pesos. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Honduras. 
As information has not been received concerning the admissibility 

into Honduras of "small packets," such mail (see p. 7) will be 
accepted by United States post offices for transmission at the risk 
of the sender, provided there is affixed to each package a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), indicating that the package is 
subject to customs inspection at destination. A customs declaration 
(Form 29(6) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent by 
the regular mails to Honduras. (This service is not to be confused 
with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declara
tion attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Honduras, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs 8uthoritil's there for l'Xam
ination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be 
inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arlcing .-N 0 regulations are in force requiring goods imported 
into Honduras to be marked with an indication of country of origin, 
nor are there any special labeling regulations for foodstuffs and phar
maceutical preparations. 

A statement of weight on packages is not obligatory, though it is 
advisable to show the gross weight in kilos. Packages should be 
numbered, but consecutive numbering is not obligatory. 

Docwnum;tation.-The consular invoice, bill of lading, and commer
cial invoice giving the f. o. b. value of the goods at port of exporta
tion are needed for all freight and express shipments to Honduras 
and must be certified by the Honduran consul at port of shipment. 
Special consular invoice forms are required. They may be obtained 
at the consulates of Honduras for 50 cents per set of five. 

If there is no Honduran consular officer at the port of shipment, 
the invoice may be visaed by a consul or consular agent of a friendly 
nation. If none of the above officials is at port of shipment, the 
shipper may himself prepare 3 copies of the invoice and send 1 
by registered mail to the Department of the Treasury of Honduras 
and 1 to the chief of customs at the port of destination, indicat
ing on the envelopes the date and port of departure of the merchan
dise and the port of destination. The third copy of the invoice, to
gether with the receipts for registered mail issued by the local post 
office, should be forwarded to the consignee. 

Five copies of the consular invoice, pre:pared in Spanish, must be 
visaed by the consul. A separate invoice IS required for each mark, 
even though different marks represent the same consignee. The con
sular invoice must contain the following details: Name and address 
of the shipper; names of the vessel and of its captain; name of the 
consignee and of the person for whom the goods are ultimately des
tined; port of destination; date of sailing of the vessel; marks, the 
serial number of each package, the gross and net weight of each, 
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expressed in kilos, and the kind of package (bag, box, etc.) ; total 
value of the invoice, giving in detail the value of each package or lot 
of packages of unifor~ contents; name, weight, and origin of the 
merchandise contained in each package; value of the merchandise in 
the place of shipment, calculated in American currency, without tak
ing into account insurance, commissions, and transportation costs to 
the port of destination; and a declaration, sworn to and signed by 
the shipper, as to weight, values, etc. 

Whenever possible, the classification of the merchandise on the 
invoice should be in the terms of the Honduran tariff. If this is 
not practicable, a detailed description of the component materials, 
uses, etc., of the article is acceptable. In making out the customs dec
laration the importer is not bound by the description of the goods on 
the consular invoice. . 

Shipments by freight or express should be accompanied by one 
copy of the commercial invoice, which will be certified by the consul 
for a fee of 1 peso. Two copies of the commercial invoice should be 
sent by shippers from interior points. 

Five copies of the bill of lading must be presented with the con
'sular invoices for certification by the Honduran consul. 

A commercial invoice is now required on each parcel-post ship. 
ment. It must be forwarded under separate cover to the postmaster 
in the city of destination, and should state the value of each article 
in the package. The consular fee of 5 per cent of the invoice value, 
formerly collected by consuls for certification of invoices on parcel
post shipments, is now collect5d at the Honduran port of destination. 

Importers or their legal representatives are permitted, before 
presentation of the customs clearance declaration, to correct or 
amplify consular invoices by proper classification of the goods in the 
clearance declaration. Such corrections or changes are to be pre
sented to the administrative official, in writing, together with the 
customs clearance declaration. 

The fees for the consular visa of the various documents are: 
Set of consular invoices, 5 per cent of value of shipment, Commercial invoice ___________________________________ $1. 00 
Bill of lading____________________________________________ 2. 00 

(Consular fees are calculated in American gOld,) 

Shipping documents should go forward separately from the goods. 
One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 

parcel-post packages to Honduras. Grouping two or more such 
packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel 
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over, and the' customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to the RepUblic of Honduras by freight or 'express. 

NICARAGUA 

SAlUPL'ES AND ADVERTISING MATrER 

Import duties.-Samples of such character, in such quantity, 
and of such dimensions or construction as to be unsalable or of no 
appreciable commercial value are free of duty when imported into 
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Nicaragua. Other samples are subject to the regular duties ordi
narily applyin~ on commercial shipments of these articles, unless 
they are so mutIlated as to be rendered unsalable. 

Advertising matter intended for free distribution is not subject 
to duty. Other advertising matter, electrotypes, stereotypes, mat
rices, cliches, etc., are accorded the following treatment by the Nica
raguan customs: 

Tarlll 
Item Article 

ADVBRTJlIDlO MATTER 

1121 Books, pamphlets, printed matter, magazines, reviews, .nd newopopers, not 1p8('lfted .• 
1122 C.lendars lithographs, and posters, for advertising, having no commercial v.lue and 

intended for free public distribution .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.••• 

660 Blotting paper, out or not, even printed ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ELECTBOTYPU, ETC. 

e1894 AcceBI!"rIee for printing and lIthogr.phlng •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••• 

Bate of 
duly' 

Free. 

r ..... 
PIt lUI 

•• 10 
eo. III 

Ad 
IOII/orem' 

6%. 

I Does not include surt.xes amounting to 37~ per cont of the duty. 
I Ad valorem duties are calculsted on the whol8llllle market price in country of origin, lncludinl ooet of aU 

containers. 

Prepaym.ent of duty.-Inasmuch as most samples and all ad
vertismg matter are free of dut" the problem of prepayment of 
duties usually is not encountered m shipping advertismg material to 
Nicaragua. If, however, unmutilated dutiable samples are for
warded, they should always be delivered to the prospective customer 
free of duty. This may: best be accomplished by consignment in 
bulk: to a local agent in Nicaragua for distribution, or through the 
services of a freight forwarder in the United States, who will under
take the delivery of the samples or advertising matter without cost 
to the Nicaraguan customer. In either case the American exporter 
assumes responsibility for all expenses incurred. There is no 
international postal money-order service. 

Method of Bhipment.-Samples should go forward if possible, by 
sample post in packages weighing up to 18 ounces. Heavier parcels, 
if capable of dIvision, should be broken up into units to conform to 
this limit. 

Advertising matter in small quantities should, preferably, be sent 
by ordinary mail as "prints." If in larger quantities, shipment may 
be made by parcel post, frei~ht, or express. 

When samples and advertIsing matter are included in parcels with 
other goo~i; the customs treatment of none of the commodities is 
affected. More than 10 different kinds of goods may not be packed 
in one case, however. . 

When merchandise subject to different tariff classifications is in
closed in one case, each class of merchandise must be packed or 
wrapped separately or be in a different bundle, as the shipper may 
prefer, so that its weight may be compared with that declared in 
the invoice and the respective duty leVIed on each class. 

"Combination packag(!s" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch 
in the ordinary mail to Nicaragua. 
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USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Shipment to Nicaragua by parcel post are at no disadvantage as 
compared with freight or express packages. Parcel-post packages 
may weigh up to 22 pounds and may be registered but not insured. 
No transit fees are charged, but a fee of 25 cents is collected upon 
delivery to the consignee. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs. inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

As information has not been received concerning the admissibility 
into Nicaragua of dutiable articles in letters and packages prepaid, 
at the letter rate of postage, such articles will be accepted ·by United 
States post offices for transmission at the risk of the sender, if the 
green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), is affixed to each letter 
or package showing that it contains dutiable matter and is to be 
submitted to the Nicaraguan customs for inspection. A customs 
declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There is no Nicaraguan regulation requiring imported 
goods to be marked to indicate country of origin. Certam pharma
ceutical preparations must be specially marked according to pre
scribed forms. Detailed information will be furnished by the Divi
sion of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
'Vashington, upon request. 

_'Veights are not required on the packages, but each package must 
bear a mark and consecutive number, and it is advisable to indicate 
gross weight in kilos. 

Documentation.-Consular and commercial invoices are required 
on all freight and express shipments to Nicaragua valued at $50 or 
more and on parcel-post shipments valued at $10 or more. These 
invoices must be visaed by a Nicaraguan consul. If no Nicaraguan 
consul is located at place of forwarding of parcel-post packages, the 
invoices may be visaed by a consul of a friendly nation. A visaed 
bill of lading is necessary for all freight shipments, regardless of 
their value. Consular invoice forms may be obtained at Nicaraguan 
consulates. Certificates of origin are necessary for goods entitled 
to preferential tariff rates. 

Documents should be presented for visa before the sailing of the 
vessel, since delay in receiving them may cause difficulty for the 
consignee. Documents presented for consular certification will not 
be returned until the followin~ day. 

Certificates of origin in trIplicate are required on shipments of 
those goods which enjoy conventional reductions in duty. The cer
tificate of origin may be issued by chambers of commerce, collectors 
of customs, or by an "official of the government (state or municipal) 
possessing a seal of office." The latter provision is intended to make 
possible the issuance of the certificate by notaries public. The cer-
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tificate must be . legalized by the Nicaraguan consul, but no fee is 
charged. 

All freight and express shipments valued at $50 or more and aU 
parcel-post packages valued at $10 or more must be accompanied by 
a consular invoice made out upon the standard form (in Spanish) 
and preferably typewritten. At least five copies of the consular in
voice must be presented to the Nicaraguan consulate in the port of 
shipment for visa; three visaed copies are returned to the shipper 
and should be forwarded with the other documents to the consignee, 
who must present two copies at the Nicaraguan customhouse or 
post office when applying for the clearance of his shipment. Two 
copies will be sent to the collector of customs at the Nicaraguan 
port of entry. 

All goods must be specifically described in the invoice; general 
terms are not permitted. It is important that the articles be de
scribed in sufficient detail to determine their tariff classification. 
Fines are provided for incorrect or inadequate statements, and in 
certain circUlnstances merchandise may be confiscated. 'Vhile it is 
preferable to state the description in the terminology of the tariff, 
the usual commercial terms will in most cases be accepted if they 
include the name, component materials, and other details required 
by the tariff. For certain articles, however, special descriptions are 
required, as follows: . 

Empty bottles, the size in grams; crockery and porcelain, state 
whether plain and of one color, painted, gilded, etc.; 

Gold and silver jewelry, state net weIght of article without im-
mediate container, in hectograms; . 

Refined petroleum, naphtha, gasoline, benzine, and 'paraffin oil, 
state total number of gallons and quantity in each contamerj 

Proprietary and patent medicines and flavoring extracts in liquid 
form, state whether containing alcohol and the proportion of alco
holic content; toilet articles, perfumery, and cosmetics should be sold 
to the consumer in the immediate container, otherwise they will be 
subject to a surcharge equal to the amount of duty; for wines, liquors, 
beer, and other beverages, and alcohol, the total number of liters 
should be stated, also quantity in each bottle or cask, number of bot
tles and casks, and alcoholic strength of wines and liquors· 

Wire, diameter in millimeters; wire cloth, number of threads (or 
wires) in a surface of 9 square centimeters; 

Textiles of cotton, linen, and other vegetable fibers, state length 
and width in meters to two decimal points (centimeters), weight of 
100 square meters in kilos and fractions of kilos, and number of 
threads in a square of 6 millimeters on a side, whether manufactured 
wholly or partly of dyed yarns or dyed in the piece, etc., printed, or 
stamped, whether the textile contains two or more kinds of material 
or threads, as cotton and linen, cotton and silk, etc., with the propor
tion of each kind, whether embroidered, brocaded, trimmed, drawn, 
or appliqued; if of cotton, state whether plain woven, twilled, or 
figured in the loom, or mercerized; 

Textiles of wool and silk, length and width in meters to two deci
mal points, state weight of a square meter in grams; whether com
posed of two or more kinds of materials, as wool and cotton, silk 
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and cotton, etc., with proportion of each, and whether brocaded, 
trimmed, drawn, or appliqued; . 

Ready-made clothing and other made-up articles, not specially 
mentioned in the tariff, state class of fabric of principal exterior 
material, i. e., whether entirely of cotton or mixed with one or more 
additional fibers; if of cotton, whether principal fabric is plain, 
twilled, or figured in the loom, and thread count and whether mer
cerized, stamped, printed, or dyed in whole or in part, brocaded, em
broidered, or trimmed; if of linen or other vegetable fiber except 
cotton, state thread count}: and whether bleached, stamped, printed, 
or dyed; if of wool or sille, mention principal fabric, and whether 
pure or mixed, brocaded, embroidered, or trimmed. 

To ascertain the weight of a textile per square meter, divide the 
wei~ht of a reasonable amount of the cloth (without boards, paper, 
etc.), expressed in kilos, by the product of the length multiplied by 
the width, both in meters or fractions of a meter, e. g., if a bolt or a 
piece of reasonable length weighs 2.205 kilos net, is 36.4 meters long 
and 0.64 meter wide, the weight of a square meter is ascertained by 
the following formula: 

Weig-ht (2.205 ) Weight per square meter 
Length (36.4) X width (0.64) = (0.0946 kilo, or 94.6 grams). 

The following data must be given on the consular in voice: Name of 
the boat, port of embarkation, and port of destination; name of the 
consignee, date of shipment, and signature of the shipper; number. 
(in either figures or words) of bales, cases, barrels, bundles, or any 
other kind of package that contains the merchandise; mark and serial 
number used to designate each package, and its gross and net weight; 
name and component materials of the merchandise, and the value of 
the articles, stating the currency taken as a basis: 

Sepal'ate invoices are required for each different mark, even 
when the goods are shipped to the same consignee. If the country 
of origin is other than the country where the consular invoice is 
signed, this should be stated in the column headed "Description." 

On freight and express shipments valued at $50 or more and on 
parcel-post shipments valued at $10 or more, a copy of the commer
cial invoice in Spanish must be presented to the consul for certifica
tion at the time the other shipping documents are submitted. 
Another copy of the same commercial invoice must be presented to 
the customs by the Nicaraguan importer at the time of filing his 
cl~arance declaration and other documents requesting registration 
and clearance of the merchandise. 

Bills of lading (which must be in Spanish) must he certified in 
triplicate, two copies negotiable, one nonnegotiable. The consul re
turns the two negotiable copies, which must be sent to the consignee 
along with three copies of the consular invoice. Should any erasures 
or alterations be necessary in bills of lading, these changes must be 
certified to by the agent of the steamship company. 

Errors in consular invoices ma.y be rectified by the shipper by 
means of a letter of correction. This letter must be written on the 
shipper's letterhead, in Spanish, addressed to the consul, explaining 
the error and specifying the correction to be made. The original and 
five copies are required. No special time limit is set for presentation 
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of the letter of correction, but it should be drawn up and sent as soon 
as the error is discovered. 

The fees for the consular visa of the various documents are: 
For visa of the consular invoice on freight and express shipments 

valued at $50 or more, and on parcel-post shipments valued at $10 
or more, the fee is 3 per cent of the value of the shipment. For 
consular purposes, "value" is defined as the wholesale price of the 
goods in the principal markets of the exporting country, packed 
and ready for shipment, including the value of all packages, cases, 
and other expenses incident to placing the goods in condition for 
shipment but not including ocean freight, marine insurance, con
sular fees, and buyer's commission. 

The following additional consular fees will be collected at the 
customhouse in the Nicaraguan port of entry on invoices covering 
merchandise shipped from New York, New Orleans, Mobile, San 
Francisco, and Los Angeles, and on invoices proceeding from other 
Nicaraguan consulates when the consul has not stated on the in· 
voice that the consular fee has been paid: 

lJp to $100 in value _____________________________________ $2.50 
More than $100 up to $200_______________________________ 3.00 AIore than $200 up to $500 _______________________________ 5.00 

More than $500, each additional $100 or traction thereot____ L 00 
Consular visa is required on bills of lading and on ships' manifests. 

No consular fee is charged for the certification of either of tht-se 
. documents. The steamship charge for the bill of lading to Nicara

gua from New York is $7.50, which includes transshipment at 
Cristobal, and $5 from San Francisco. 

The fee for consular certification of the letter of correction is $2.50. 
One copy of th~ customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 

each parcel-post package to Nicaragua. Grouping two or more 
such packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial 
parcel post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the custom
ary shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out 
for all exports to Nicaragua by freight or express. 

PANAMA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Panama free of duty. Those considered as having a. market value 
are subject to the regular duties ordinarily applying to commercial 
shipments of these commodities. . Complete unmutilated articles 
(such as clothing and jewelry), foodstuffs, perfumery, medicines, to
bacco in quantities exceeding 100 grams (3.527 ounces), and liquors 
in larger than I-ounce bottles may not be considered as samples of 
no commercial value. Only odd shoes for the left foot are classt'd as 
duty-free samples. Practically all dutiable imports except certain 
feeds and foodstuffs, beverages, tobacco, matches, candles, soap, pe
troleum, barbed wire, cement1 and bag~g are subject to duty at the 
general rate of 15 per cent ot the involce value of the goods. 
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Advertising matter, almanacs, and other printed matter of no com
mercial value are free of duty. Electrotypes, cliches, and other 
printing plates are subject to a duty of 15 per cent of the invoice 
value as' Articles not specified." 

Prepayment of duty.-Samples and advertising matter should al
ways be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty and 
with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending clear
ance of parcels through the customs. Duties can not be prepaid in 
the United States on shipments to Panama, but duty-paid delivery 
can be effected by consignment in bulk to a local agent there, for 
distribution, or through the services of an American freight for
warder, who willlUldertake the delivery of the package without cost 
to the Panaman customer-the American exporter assuming, in 
either case, responsibility for all ex:pense incurred. 

The estimated amolUlt of the dutIes and clearance fees may be re
mitted direct to the customer by postal money order through the 
Canal Zone to Colon and Cristobal, but not to other points in 
Panama. 

Method of 81~ipment.-Samples in packages up to 18 ounces in 
weight may be sent duty free by sample post, while shipments of 
greater weight may go forward by parcel post, freight, or express, 
according to the convenience of the shipper. Advertising material 
in small quantities should be sent by regular mail as printed matter 
of no commercial value, in parcels' weighing up to 8 powids 12 
OlUlces. If sent in greater bulk, shipments may be forwarded by 
parcel post. If sent 111 bulk by parcel post, freight, or express, each 
packa~e should be invoiced as of no commercial value for free dis
tributIOn, and it would not be amiss to mark the packages "Sin 
valor" as well. . 

The customs treatment of samples and advertising matter is not 
affected by inclosure with other commodities, although they should 
be sej)arately invoiced. 

\, Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Panama. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no disadvantages in forwarding packages to Panama by 
parcel post. The ,service appears to be very satisfactory from all 
standpoints-no lUlusual delays or losses are encolUltered, the clear
ance 'of parcels is not accompanied by lUldue formalities, and there 
are no surtaxes or extra charges of consequence. 

Upon arrival of a package, the consignee is notified by means of a 
postal card, and thereupon he makes a signed declaratIOn as to the 
contents and value of the package. The declaration form is made 
out by the consignee in triplicate and shows, in addition to contents 
and value, the mnnber of the parcel, its place of origin, and the 
name and address of the shipper. 
If the declaration of the consignee agrees with the shipper's decla

ration accompanying the parcel, the consignee may then obtain the 
parcel upon payment of the required import duty, revenue stamps 
to the amount of the duty paid being affixed to the duplicate copy 
of the declaration and returned to the consignee as his receipt. If 
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the merchandise is not subject to import dutY;. the declaration must 
be certified to that effect by the office of the ::;ecretary of Treasury 
and Finance. 

The consignee is not required to apply in person at the post office 
in order to clear the parcel from the customs but may send a mes
senger to pay the duty and receive the merchandi!'e. The declara
tion, however, must be signed by the consignee. The services of a. 
" despachante " are not necessary. 

Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 50 pounds and may be 
registered but not insured. No transit fees are assessed, but a. sur
charge of 5 cents is collected on each package. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Panama. 
As information has not been received concerning the admissibility 

into Panama of "small packets" such mail (see p. 7) will be ac
cepted by United States post offices for transmission at the risk of 
the sender, provided there is affixed to each package a. green label] 
Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), indicating that it is to be submitted 
to customs inspection at destination. A customs declaration (Form 
2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

Packages of merchandise u.p to 8 ounces in weight may be sent 
by the regular mails to Panama. (This service is not to be confused 
with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declara
tion attached and must not be sealed. 

Although information has not been formally received concerning 
the admissibility into Panama of dutiable articles in letters and 
packages prepaid at the letter rate of postage, such articles will be 
accepted by United States post offices for transmission at the ril'k 
of the sender if the green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), is 
affixed to each letter or 'package showing that it contains dutiable 
matter and is to be submItted to the Panama customs for inspection. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed. 
Merchandise ·arriving in Panama in letter mail is subject also to a. 
consular fee of 2 per cent of its value, paid when taken from the 
post office there. 

Imports to Panama by parcel post and, as just said, by letter mail 
are subject to a consular tax of 2 per cent of the \'"alue of the goods 
in addition to the import duty. Customs declarations on such 
packages are also subject to the stamp law of Panama, which requires 
a stamp of $0.10 for each $100 or fraction thereof in value. When 
the value is not over $10, no stamp is required. This stamp tax is 
collected at time of importation in Panama. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Matrking.-There are no requirements in Panama for marking 
imported goods with country of ori~n. Pharmaceutical products 
and certain foodstuffs, however, reqmre special marking and label
ing, details of which may be obtained from the Division of Foreign 
Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington, 
upon request. False statements on the labels and advertsing matter 
used in connection with the sale of pharmaceutical specialties are 
prohibited. 

It is not necessary to give :weights on parcels. 
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Documentation.-The documents required to be presented to the 
consulate for freight and express shipments to Panama are six 
copies of the consular invoice, three copies of the commercial invoice 
from the manufacturer or seller of the goods (not the shipper), and 
four copies of the bill of lading. Consular invoice forms may be 
obtained at the consulates of Panama. Consuls are authorized to 
charge 25 cents for the set of six. 

Documents should be presented for certification before 4 p. m. on 
the day preceding the sailing of the vessel. If they are presented 
later than this, but before the vessel sails, they can be certified, but 
must be accompanied by a statement signed by both the shipper and 
the consul, stating the time of presenting the documents and the time 
of sailing of the vessel and indicating that the certification is sub
ject to double fees. Invoices pl'esented at the consulate after 4 p. m. 
on any day with a request for certification the same day will be 
subject to double consular fees. Documents will not be certified 
after the vessel sails. 

If an error is discovered after the documents have been visaed, a 
letter of correction should be presented to the consulate, prepared in 
Spanish, in six copies. No time limit is set for presenting the letter 
of correction. 

Six copies of the consular invoice, in Spanish, must be visaed by a 
consul of Panama or, if none is available, by the consul of a friendly 
nation. The consular invoice must show the names of shipper and 
consignee, the ports of shipment and destination, and the gross 
and net weight of each package in metric units. The invoices may be 
written either with ink or on the typewriter but must be free from 
erasures and corrections. 

Each copy of the invoice must carry at the foot a sworn statement 
signed by the shipper to the effect that it is accurate in all respects, 
and that it lists no goods the importation of which is prohibited. 

In the column" Description of merchandise" must be indicated the 
kind and quality of the articles, classifying them separately in aecord
ance with the rate of duty levied upon them. 

Separate invoices and bills of lading are required for each mark, 
even when intended for the same consignee. Merchandise going to 
different ports must not be included in the same invoice. 

A copy of the commercial invoice should be attached to each of the 
first three copies of the consular invoice before the documents are 
taken to the consulate. Consuls of Panama are forbidden to certify 
consular invoices unless accompanied by the commercial invoices. 
One of the three copies of the commercial invoice must be attested 
by the manufacturer or seller as follows: " Declaro bajo la gravedad 
del juramento, con la firma puesta al pie de esta declaracion, que 
todos y cado uno de los datos expresados en esta factura son exactos y 
rerdaderos y que la suma total declarada es la misma en que se han 
vendi do las mercaderias" (I declare under solemnity of oath, with the 
signature placed at the foot of this declaration, that all and everyone 
of the data given in this invoice are exact and true, and that the total 
sum declared is the same as that for which the merchandise has beep, 
sold). 

~21055°--32----Q 
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On goods subject to ad valorem duties the commercial invoice 
should show the correct net value of the goods, indicatin~ the dis
counts, if any, and, separately, the freight and other mcidental 
charges, in order that the duties may be computed on the net value 
instead of the gross value. 

Four copies of the bill of lading must be presented at the consulate 
for visa before being taken to the steamshIp company. The bill of 
lading must show the names of shipper and consignee and the ports 
of orIgin and destination of the goods. 

The fees for the consular visa of shipping documents are: 
Set of consular invoices, when value of goods Is $50 or lesB __ $1. 00 
Same, when value of goods exceeds $50, 2 per cent of Invoice 

value. 
Each additional copy___________________________________ .30 
Set of bills of lading: • 

VVhen invoice value is $100 or less __________________ 1.00 
VVhen invoice value exceeds $100_____________________ 3.00 

Each additional copy____________________________________ .30 
Set of letters of correction_______________________________ 1. 80 

The fees for consular certification of invoices and other shipping 
documents are paid, together with the customs duties, in the currency 
of Panama, at the port of importation, by the importer or owner 
of the goods. (The monetary unit of Panama! the balboa, equals $1 
United States currency.) Fees for the lega izlltion of signatures 
and the certification of letters of correction or any documents other 
than the shipping documents are paid to the consul at the port of 
origin in the currency of the country of origin. 

No fee is charged for legalization' of the commercial invoice. 
One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 

parcel-post packages sent to Panama. Grouping two or more such 
packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial par
cel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Panama by freight or express. 

EL SALVADOR 

SAMPL~S AND ADVERTISING MATI'ER 

Import dutie8.-Samples of merchandise not otherwise classified, 
if without commercial value, and samples in such condition as to 
be suitable only for demonstrating the characteristics of the mer
chandise represented (item 499-3-01-{)01) are free of all duties and 
surcharges upon importation into EI Salvador. 

Samples of merchandise not otherwise classified, in small con
tainers that by their size are clearly unsuitable for sale and that are 
intended for free distribution (item 499-3-02-0(1), and sam:ples of 
pharmaceutical specialties, in small containers that by their SIze are 
clearly unsuitable for sale and that are intended for free distribution 
to the trade (item 499--3-03--001), are to be assessed duty according 
to the tariff on the commodities they represent. When samples 
are imported in a salable condition but are capable of being made 
unsalable, the importer, with permission from the administrator of 
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customs and in the presence of a customs inspector and a repre
sentative of the fiscal office, may render them unmarketable by 
partial destruction. -

Samples without commercial value imported with dutiable mer
chandise may be included in the same declaration, but their weight 
will be deducted from the total weight for purposes of applying the 
surcharges affecting freight or parcel-post shipments. Hypodermic 
ampullas will not be considered as samples even when marked as 
medical samples. 

When there is any dispute as to the unsalability of· samples the 
customs will refer the question with full details to the Ministry 
of Hacienda, which will render a decision in the matter. 

It is understood that small quantities of samples of no commer
cial value sent by sample post and plainly labeled "Muestras sin 
valor" (samples without value) would not be held for duty. 

Samples of value are subject to the rates of duty regularly apply
ing on commercial imports of these commodities. 

Catalogues of all kinds are free of duty in EI Salvador. Other 
printed advertising matter is subject to duty; but it is understood 
that small quantitIes sent by the regular mails as "prints" are not 
held for duty. 

Advertisements and advertising articles or displays without com
mercial value and not otherwise classified, shelves, stands, or sup
ports lined or unlined with ordinary materials or fabrics, pre
pared especially for the presentation of samples of merchandise, 
when coming with the articles to be displayed or demonstrated, and 
photographs advertising motion pictures, are assessed a consolidated 
duty of $2.50 per 100 gross kilos, when imported by freight, and 
$2.50 per 100 gross kilos plus surcharges· of $0.12 gold per gross 
kilo and 10 per cent of the consolidated duty, when imported by 
parcel post. 

EI Salvador levies duty on advertising matter and on printers' 
plates of all kinds at the following rates : 

TarifIitem 

473-5-02-006 

Article 

ADVERTISING MATTER 

Rate of 
duty' 

Per/OO 
Books, pamphlets, almanacs, calendars, exclusively for advertising purposes, qr ... kil .. 

and advertiSing matter not otherwise specilied_____________________________ $4.20 
007 Same, advertising native products or establishments within the Republic____ 4.20 
008 Same, exclusively for the purpose of advertising pharmaceutical specialties, 

009 
0.5-008 

009 

whether of national or foreign production. _________________________________ _ 
Catalogues of all kinds ______________________________________________________ _ 
Printed, lithographed, and engraved advertising posters or cards ____ : _______ _ 
Lithographed, printed, and engraved advertising posters and cards, repre-

senting pharmaceutical products, foreigu and domestic, for firms established in El Salvador ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Perpetual and exfoliating almanacs and calendars containing printed adver-

tisements of firms established in El Salvador ______________________________ _ 
003 Perpetual and exfoliating calendars and almanacs containing printed adver-

14-001 
tising matter not otherwise specified. _____________________________________ _ 

Fans made of cardboard and pasteboard composed of a Single sheet attached 
in the center to 8. wooden holder, with or without printing or advertising announcements, not otherwise specifled ___________________________________ _ 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

4.20 
Free. 

4.20 

4.20 

4.20 

4.20 

4.20 

eI491-8-02-007 Accessories and parts of printing machines___________________________________ 51.40 

, These duties represent the total customs charges on shipments by freight or express. They are stated 
In United States dollars. 
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Pre'fJUl!l7Mnt 01 du.ty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to EI Salvador. Nevertheless here, as else
where, it is desirable to deliver adverti:fn~ material and samples to 
the prospective customer free of duty and with a minimum of the 
annoying procedure usually attending cll'arance of parcels throug'h 
the customs. This may best be accomplished by consIgnment in bllik 
to a local agent in EI Salvador, for distribution, or throug'h the 
services of an American freight forwarder operating there, who will 
undertake the delivery of the package without cost to the Salva
dorean customer-the American exporter assuming' in eitht'r case 
responsibility for all expense incurred; or the exportt'r may himself 
mail to the Salvadorean customer dirt'ct an intt'rnational postal 
money order covering the estimated amount of the duty and other 
charges. 

Method; oI8hi~nt.-Samples and advertising should be sent in 
very small quantities by mail, by sample post and at printed-matter 
rates, respectively, in order to benefit by the possibility of duty-free 
entry without customs formalities. 'When st'nt in bulk they may be 
sent by parcel post, freight, or express, as is most con\"enit'nt to the 
shipper. 

The inclosure of samples and advertising matter with other com
modities will not affect the customs treatment of any of the contents 
of the package. The only disadvantage is that when so inclosed the 
duty on the samples and advertising matter must bear a propor
tional part of the weight of the probably heavier container rN)lJIre,1 
in packing merchandise, all commodities being dutiable in EI Sal
vador on gross weight, which is apportioned to the different com
modities in the package. 

"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch 
in the ordinary mail to EI Salvador. 

USE OF THE l'tIAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There appear to be no handicaps on shipping by parcel post; only 
sli~ht delays are experienced in obtaining parcels, and there is no 
tedious procedure for customs clearance. The services of a " des
pachante" (customs broker) are not necessary, nor is the consignee 
required to clear the parcel in person, a .written order for the de
livery of the parcel to a designated person being all that is necessary. 
There is, however, a special surtax applying exclusively to the parcel 
post. This surtax is 6 per ct'nt of the c. i. f. value of the goods, plus 
15 per cent of the consolidated import duty. 

Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 44 pounds and may be reg
istered but not insured. No transit fees are assessed when packages 
are routed via the Canal Zone, but when sent through Guatemala 
a transit fee varying with the weight of the ~arcel is collected. (For 
rates see United States Official Postal GUIde, on file in local post 
offices.) A surcharge of 5 cents is collected on each parcel-post 
package sent to EI Salvador, whatever the routing. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to El Salvador, nor has pro
vision been made for sending there the class of regular mail known 
as " small packets." 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent by 
the regular mails to El Salvador. (This service is not to be confused 
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with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declara
tion attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No regulations are in force in EI Salvador requiring 
goods to be marked to show country of origin. It is necessary, how
ever, for pharmaceutical preparations to be specially marked or
labeled. Details of the labeling requirements will be furnished by 
the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce, Washington, D. C., upon request. 

Packages sent on a consular invoice must be numbered consecu
tively, but need not show the weight. 

DocU1nentation.-The documents required to be visaed for freight 
or express shipments to EI Salvador are the certificate of origin on a 
specified list of goods, and the consular invoice and the bill of lading 
on shipments of goods of all kinds except lumber in bulk-for which 
a commercial invoice is required in addition to the other documents. 
The consular invoice must be made out on a special form obtainable 
from any Salvadorean consulate for 5 cents each or 35 cents for the 
set of seven. 

Consuls may refuse to accept invoices or other documents when in
terlineations, blots, corrections, or erasures appear thereon, unless 
they are corrected by footnote annotations by the shipper, who must 
pay, in such cases, a penalty of 1 gold peso for each defective copy. 

'Vhen there is no consular representative of EI Salvador at the 
place of shipment, the documents may be certified by consuls of other 
Central American Republics or, in the absence of these, by a consul 
of any friendly nation. The consul of another nation who performs 
the certification can claim one-fourth of the proper fee for the visa 
of the invoice, entering the amount received on the document. The 
remaining three-fourths are collected by the customs at the point of 
destination in EI Salvador. 

If none of these officials are available at the place of shipment, 
the exporter may draw up the invoice in triplicate, of which two 
copies must be presented at his local post office, covered by registered 
letters, addressed one to the Ministry of Hacienda, San Salvador, 
and the other to the administrator of customs at the port to which 
the goods are going, requesting a receipt for these documents from 
th~ post office and statinO' in tJle c?vering letter the date and place of 
shIpment and the port of destmatIon. The thIrd copy, together with 
the registry receipts issued by the post office, should be sent to the 
consignee. "When consular invoices are thus handled through the 
post office the proper consular fees are paid by the consignee at the 
customhouse in EI Salvador. 

A certificate of origin is required on shipments of the following 
goods (Table B of the Salvadorean tariff), in order to enjoy conven
tional reductions in duty: "Wines and liquors; sardines; mineral 
waters; conserves in vinegar; sauces and condiments; vegetables, 
butter, fish, and meat in containers; dried fruits ; "biscuits; cheese of 
all kinds; sugar and sweetmeats; brushes; articles of rubber; printed 
~ooks ; perfumery of all kinds; gold jewelry; and surgical 
mstruments. 
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This certificate, to be legal, should be issued by the chamber of 
commerce of the place of origin of the goods; but if there is no 
chamber at that place, the document may be drawn by the exporter 
and a statement appended at the foot by a competent civil authority, 
attesting to the facts as set forth and to the 'signature of the shipper. 
The certificate requires consular certification, but the Salvadorean 
regulations provide no fee for this service. No special documentary 
form is required. 

Seven copies of the consular invoice must be visaed by the consul. 
The entire document, signatures, and declaration must be in Spanish, 
with an interlinear translation in the language of the country of 
origin. The following information must appear on the invoice:. 
Name and address of shipper; name of the vessel and its captain; 
port of destination; name of consignee and of person on whose order 
the goods are shipped; marks and countermarks (if any), serial 
numbers, and number of packages; kind of package (bales, etc.); 
gross weight (except machinery, lumber, and iron, for which weight 
and price in bulk may be given); name and kind of merchandise and 
its origin; number of dozens, pounds, meters, etc., according to case; 
net price (except on invoices covering shipments of automobiles1 which must show the net price and factory list price) in money ot 
country of origin; approximate amount of freight charges; and a 
declaration of the exporter as to the correctness of the invoice. in
cluding a statement of the number of packages, weight, total value, 
and amount of insurance. 

In the absence of a statement of the amount of insurance. the 
consul is required to investigate, and if he finds that the declared 
value is not in accord with the current ma'rket price of that clas.~ of 
goods he enters a statement on the invoice. If it is later proved that 
the discrepancy does exist, a surcharge of 5 per cent of the value as 
declared on the invoice is levied. When any doubt arises as to the 
correctness of the declaration of value of the goods covered by the 
invoice, the consul is authorized to require the presentation of the 
marine-insurance policy covering the shipment. . 

It is forbidden to include in the same invoice two or more pack
ages bearing the same mark, the same number, or the same mark 
and number, except iron of any shape in bulk, wood in the rough for 
building purposes, and machinery; nor may merchandise for two or 
more persons be included on the same invoice. 

All goods must be invoiced under the designation set forth in the 
tariff; the general class to which the goods belong must be given as 
well as the specific description. 

Wrong declarations with regard to weight, contents, number, price, 
or any other prescribed detail, including the marking and number
ing of the goods, are punishable by fines. False declaration as to 
the amount of the insurance subjects the goods to confiscation. 

Four copies of the bill of lading, one negotiable and three non
negotiable, must be certified by the consul. The negotiable copy will 
be returned to the shipper. 

When an unintentional error has been made on the invoice or other 
document, the shipper may file a letter of correction indicating the 
necessary changes and explaining the circumstances. This letter of 
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correction must be presented to the same consul who certified the 
original invoice. 

The fees for the visa of the various documents are as follows: 
Consular invoice, 6 per cent of the total invoice value, in

cluding all shipping charges and insurance premium, or 
on the insurance value when this is more than 15 per cent 
over the cost of the goods and expenses. 

Each extra copy of consular invoice ______________________ $0.10 
Bill of lading, for each $500 or fraction thereof in the invoice 

value of the goods_____________________________________ 1. 00 
(Maximum fee, $10.) 

Each extra copy of bill of lading________________________ 1. 00 
Letter of correction, on any.document except consular in-

v?ice (on. ~hich. fee. for correcting is one-fourth fee for VIsa of orIgmal lDvolce) _______________________________ 1. 50 

The entire fee for certification of the consular invoice is collected 
by the consul at time of visa. 

Double fees are charged for certification of documents after the 
sailing of the ship bearing the goods. 

Parcel-post shipments to EI Salvador must be accompanied by a 
commercial invoice prepared in triplicate, in Spanish, and visaed by 
the consul of EI Salvador located nearest the place of origin of the 
shipment; if there be none near by, the inVOIce may be visaed by 
a consul of any Central American Republic or other friendly nation 
or, failing that, by two local merchants of recognized standing. 
No consular fees are charged for this visa, as fees in agreement 
with the respective tariffs in force will be levied at the postal cus
tomhouse in EI Salvador at time of entry. The postal custom
houses may permit entry of parcel-post packages without the visaed 
commercial invoice upon the substitution therefor of a declaration 
sworn to by the owner of the merchandise and the payment of a 
surcharge of 25 per cent of the consular fees. 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into EI Sal
vador. Under the group-shipment arrangement each parcel of the 
group must be clearly marked with a fractional number in Arabic 
figures, the numerator indicating the number of the parcel and the 
denommator the number of parcels comprising the shipment. For 
example, if a single shipment were composed of 12 parcels, each 
would be numbered respectively 1/12, 2/12 3/12, and so on. 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on parcel-post pacltages to EI Salvador; in the case of group ship
ments, the two copies of the declaration should be fastened to one of 
the parcels of the group. The printed part of the customs declara
tions may be in English, but the part indicating the class of mer
chandise contained 10 the parcels must be written in Spanish and 
be in conformity with the nomenclature of the Salvadorean customs 
tariff. The declarations must likewise bear an interlined translation 
in English of the description of the contents. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be fille_d out for 
all exports to EI Salvador by freight or express. 
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BRITISH WEST INDIES 
(Antipa, Bahama~ Barbados, Benuuda, Dominica, Grenada. Jamaica, Montserrat, St. Christo .. 

pher and Nevis, St. Lucia, Sta Vincent, Trinidad and Tobago, British Virgin Islands, Ete.) 

SAMPLES ANI) ADVERTISING MATTER 

Irnport duties.-In the British ·West Indies, samples without value 
are admitted free of duty; those having value are subject to the 
same duties and regulations applying to commercial shipments of 
the goods represented. 

Advertising matter for gratuitous distribution in the British West 
Indies generally is free of duty, whether sent by the regular mails 
as "printed matter," by parcel post, or by express or freight. 
Electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are dutiable in most 
of these colonies at rates ranging from 5 per cent to 20 per cent of 
their" true value," the lower rates applying in the greater number 
of cases. In Dominica they are free of duty. 

The customs treatment of advertising matter and electrotypes, 
stereotypes, matrices, cliches, and other printing plates in the 
British West Indies is shown below. 

Article 

ANTIGUA 

Books, pamphlets, almanBCS, trade catalogues, and advertising circulars of no com-mercial value _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, clich~, etc., for advertising purposes. __________ _ 
Articles not specified. __________ .. __ . ________ .. ________ .. __ .. ________ .... ________ . __ . 

Based on the invoice value of the goods. 
There is a surtax of 10 per cent of the duty on dutiable articles. 

BAHAMAS 

Books, pamphlets, pictures, and advertising matter for free distribution ____________ . 

Articles !lot specified (Includes electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, clicMs, etc., for adverttsmg purposes) ____________________________________________________________ _ 
Based on the wholesale market value at time of exportation. 

BARBADOS 

Printed books, bound or unbound; pamphlets, trade catalogues, and advertising cir· culars of no commercial value. ___________________________________________________ _ 

Maw~~Uor: th~ rr:!~l~O~r~:~f~~: :~~~~~ed-------------------- ----------- ----- ---
There is a surtax of 10 per cent of the duty on dutiable articles. 

BERMUDA 

Rate of duty 

British 
General l prefer

ential 

Ad valo
rem 2 

Free. 
Free. 

15% 

Free. 

25% 

Free. 
20% 

Admla· 
rem :I 

Free. 
Free. 

10% 

Free. 

Rebate 
25~ of 

uty. 

Advalo-
Tem 2 

Free. 
10% 

Books ..•.........•...................................................•.......... _ •.. Free. Free. 
Articles not specified (including electrotypes, etc.}.................................. 121-2% 10% 

Based on the f. o. b. factory price of the goods. 
I Applies to the United States. 
• The value upon which ad valorem duties are assessed is stated under each I5land or group. 
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ArtIcle 

DOIlJNICA. 

Printed matter, pamphlets, trade cetalogu .... and advertising cIrcuIan 01 nO com· mercial valu6-____ oo_ ...... __________________ .. ___________ ............ _ .... _ ........ _ ...... ____________ .. 
Accessories ror printing machines ••••.•...••....•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 

·There is a parcel tax or 3d. per parcel collected Irom the addressee on all parcel. 
post shipments, irrespective 01 the size or value 01 package. 

GRBNADA. 

Printed books, pamphlets, almanacs, trade cetalogu .... and advertising matter 01 nO commercial value_ .. _____________ .. _____ .......... ___ .. _________ .. _____ .. _________ ...... ____ ...... 

A~:o~E:~~f::l'u~':r"u.egOOdS:··································· •.••• 

lAIIA.IC& 

Printed books, pamphlets, trade catalogu .... and placards and posters IOleJy lor 
.advertising uses •••••..•••.•.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.....•.....••.••••.. 

Arti~::ao~~\~,:r.~ ~~= <;::r:~ftt~:".!l':.ypes, etc.) •..•............•...•••. 
There is a delivery tax 016d. On all imports by mall. 

KONTSEBBA'!' 

Books, pamphlets, and other printed matter ...................................... .. 
Electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, c\ich~, ete., ror advertising p~ •.•••.•••... 
Same not ror advertiSing purposes .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. _ .••••... _ 

Based on the Invoice value 01 the goods. 

ST. CHRISTOPHER AND NEVIS 

Books, pamphlets, and other printed matter, trade catalogues, almanacs, photo-
graphs, and advertising matter 01 no commercial vslue ........................... . 

Metal manuractures, not otherwise specified (Including electrotypes, etc.) ......... .. 
Based on the invoice value or the goods. 

8 ... LUCIA 

Printed hooks, bound or unbound, pamphlets, trade cetalogu .... and advertising matter of no commercial valu8 ___ ....... _ .. __ ...... ___ .. __________________________________ .. 

Aooe:~eso~'J:~~fcem~~~~7tiie·gOOd.:··· .. ••••• .... ·········-···-···-- .•••••• 
There are surtaxes amounting to 25 per cent 01 the duty on dutiable articlee. 

8 ... VDfCEN .. 

Printed hookS, bound or unbound, pamphlets, trade cetalogues, and advertising matter of no commercial valu8 ______ ........ __________________________________________ _ 
Accessories ror printin~ machines _____ ....................... ______ . __ .. __ ....... __ •• 

Based on the invOice value or the goods. 
There is a surtax or 12~ per cent 01 the duties on dutiable articles. 

TBINJDAD AlfI) '1'OBAOO 

Printed books, bound or unbound, pamphlets, trade eatalogu .... almanacs, photo-
graphs. (unlram.edl, and adyertisUlg matter 01 no oommercial ... B1ua.. ....... __ • ___ 
A~,:, :rtE:'l:,~~cem~~'::,.iiu;gOOds':-....................... -........ · •• • .•.. 

There is 8 surtax 01 10 per cent of the duty on dutiable articles. 

BBI'I'ISB YlBGIlf ISUNDB 

Books, pamphlets, and printed matter, trade cetalogues and alm8Dacs ____ ..... ____ . 
Printing accessories or all kinds ................................... _ .. ________ ... ____ • 

Based on market value or goods at time or exportation. 
There is 8 surtax or 2 per cent 01 the duty on all dutiable articles. 

Rate of duty 

Brltisb 
Ooooral p ... '''' 

enlial 

,rm 
Free. 
Free. 

F ...... 
6% 

F ...... 
m;, 

Free. 
Froe. 
lh% 

........ 
2'J~% 

Free. 
7~% 

Free. 
6% 

Free. 
10% 

........ 
12'10 

.",. 

F ..... 
)',... 

Free. 
Free. 

...,.,.,. 
16% 

Free. 
F ..... 

111% 

Free. 
16% 

F,.,... 
F ..... 

F"",. 
Free. 

Free. 
Free. 

Free . 
8% 

Prepayment of duty.-Inasmuch as advertising matter and samples 
of no commercial value are not dutiable in the British \Vest Indies, 
the question of prepayment of duty does not arise in shipping them 
to these areas. Dutiable samples, however, should be placed in the 
customer's hands without cost to him. \Vhile there is no way of pre
paying the duties at the American end, packages can be sent to a 
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distributing agent in the West Indies instructed to deliver them to 
the ultimate consignee free of charge; or the services of an American 
freight-forwarding company can be engaged, which will clear the 
goods through the customs and bill the shipper for all expense in
curred. It also is possible to mail to the consignee direct a postal 
money order covering the estimated amount of the duty and other 
charges involved, except to the Bahamas, where this service has tem
porarily been suspended. 

!If ethod of shipment.--8a,mples and advertising matter may go 
forward by the means of transportation most convenient to the con
signor, the customs treatment of such packages not being affected by 
the method of shipment. For small quantities, however, it is always 
well to make use of the sample post for duty-free samples and to 
send advertising matter by mail as "prints," since there is no cus
toms formality involved in receiving samples and advertising mate
rial thus sent. 

No penalty attaches when samples and -advertising matter are 
inclosed in the same parcel or in a package with other goods. 

"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch in 
the ordinary mail to Jamaica (including Turks, Caicos, and Cayman 
Islands), but not to the other British West Indies. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure upon shipment by parcel post to the British West 
Indies. In general, parcels may weigh 22 pounds, but to Jamaica 
and the Cayman Islands the weight limit is 11 pounds. Parcels may 
be registered except to Barbados and the Leeward Islands but in
sured only to the Leeward group. Transit fees are not collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to the British West Indies. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is acceJlted, providing there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending to any of these islands the 
class of regular mail known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to the British West 
Indies, provided there is affixed to each letter or package- prepaid 
at the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), show
ing that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities 
there for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an 
invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

l\'IARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

. !Ifarking.-No regulations are in force in the British West Indies 
for marking goods with country of origin. Labeling requirements for 
cert~.in foodstuffs may be ascertained from the Division of Foreign 
TarIffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington. 

Doeu,mentation.-Documents on goods going to the British West 
Indies do not require consular visa. Shipments should be invoiced 
according to the abbreviated form of standard invoice as given in 
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this bulletin under British Guiana (see p. 127), except to the Baha
mas and Barbados." which require no special documents. The ship
ping papers should go forward separately from the goods. 

Group shipmeots via parcel post are permitted entry into all of the 
British 'Vest Indies except Jamaica, the Cayman Islands, and the 
Leeward group. Under the group-shipment arrangement each 
parcel of the group must be clearly marked with a fractionai num
ber in Arabic figures, the numerator indicating the numbl'r of the 
parcel and the denominator the number of parcels comprising the 
shipment. For example, if a single shi}lment were composed of 12 
parcels, each would be numbered respectively 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and 
so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package to the British West Indies; in the case of 
group shipments, the declaration should be fastened to one of the 
parcels of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to the British West Indies by freight or express. 

CUBA 
(Ineladin&' 1.le of Plnd) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MA'ITER 

Import dwties.-While there is no general provision in Cuba for 
duty-free admission of samples of no commercial value, the rule being 
that samples of dutiable merchandise are subject to the duties re~
larly applying to commercial shipments of these goods, the followmg 
special provisions are made in the Cuban customs tariff for the free 
admission of certain samples: "Samples of felt, wall paper, and 
fabrics, under the followmg conditions: That they do nQt exceed 
40 centimeters (15.748 inches) in length, measured on the warp or 
length of the piece, even when such samples take up the entire WIdth 
of the piece. The width shall, for fabrics, be determined by the 
selvage, and for felts and wall papers by the narrow border which 
has not passed through the press. Samples not having these indi
cations shall be admitted free of dutY' only when they do not exceed 
40 centimeters in any dimension. In order to avoid abuse, the 
samples declared for free entry must have cuts 20 centimeters (7.874 
inches) apart; this requirement may be fulfilled at the time of entry, 
in order that they may be admitted free of duty. For the same rea
son, samples of hosiery must be rendered unfit for use by cuts 20 cen
timeters apart. Samples of trimmings in small pieces of no com
mercial value or possible use other than as samples may be admitted 
free." 

These samples must definitely be of no commercial value. They 
may have no manuscript inscrIption other than the name and ad
dress of the sender, the address of the receiver, trade-mark, number 
of the order, prices, and indications regarding the weight, measure, 
and dimensions, quantity for disposal, and such others as are neces
sary to identify the origin and nature of the merchandise to which 
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the samples refer. They must be sent in unsealed packages for 
ready examination. 

Samples of medicinal specialties forwarded by parcel post, even 
when sent to laboratories in Cuba, are subject to the regular duties 
on such products. 

Although item 157-G of the Cuban customs tariff admits without 
payment of duty advertising matter of no commercial value, im
ported as advertisements and intended for free distribution, it is 
very difficult to determine just how much of such printed matter will 
be regarded as having" no commercial value" bl the Cuban customs. 
If sent in small quantities by mail as " prints' no duty is charged. 
If making up an entire shipment, or if packed separately from the 
goods to which it refers, even if forming part of a shipment of mer
chandise, advertising matter appears to be dutiable. If it is dis
tributed among the packages of merchandise, only a small amount 
being placed in each, it usually is admitted duty free. A customs 
circular of 1929 states that what constitutes" small quantities" can 
not be determined in advance, because the quantity must be consid
ered in relation to the merchandise with which the advertising matter 
is imported. Showing on the invoice and bill of lading the class, the 
quantity, and other details of the advertising material concerned will 
therefore be necessary to assist the customs authorities to determine 
what treatment should be accorded. 

Duty on advertising matter and on electrotypes, stereotypes, 
matrices, cliches, etc., imported into Cuba is assessed according 
to the following schedule: 

Tariff 
item Article 

ADVERTISING MATTER 

Rate of duty I 

To the 
General United 

States 

157 Printed matter: Per 1()() Per 1()() 

A. B:~~~~~~~~~~~i~:~;0~;~~:~~~r~~t~~~!:1nt~~¥~~- k~f.·oo ki/~t80 
board or cardboard and cloth, shall bs 8SSeSSed according to the 
section covering material of which they are made, plus 8 surcharge 
of 30 per cent of the total liquidated dnty. 

C. Tear-off calendars in pads___________________________________________ 1.60 1.28 

G. l.~:l::,f;!~~~~~rv~~?~';"~.::.':,~~iS':I~~~':"'~~~~r;,o=er~~ 
value and for the purpose of free distribution, it heing understood 
that this section applies only to those articles of no commerci81 
value; advertisements of the cheapest form and which are pr& 
sented in small quantities and not those that come as a regular im
portation of merchandise nor as ~art or the whole of an invoiced 
and manifested consignment, form such cases they sh8ll be assessed 
under their corresponding sections_________________________________ Free. Free. 

159, Engravings, photographs, lithographs, chromolithographs, oleographs, and 
any other kind of reproduction not specifically mentioned: 

A. Of from one to three press runs, including articles printed with bronze 
powders (bronze printing being counted as three press runs and dry Per kilo PeT kilo 
embossing as one), excluding printing done wholly on sheet metal__ .30 .21 

C. Of four to seven press runs (counting bronze printing as three and dry 
embossing as one), excluding printing done wholly or in part on 
sheet motaL______________________________________________________ .50 .35 

E. Of eight to ten press runs (counting bronze printing as three and dry 
embOSSing as one), excluding printing done wholly or in part on 
sheet met8l________________________________________________________ 1.00 .70 

G. Of more tban ten press runs (counting bronze printing as three and 
dry embOSSing as one), including allsrticles printed in whole or in 
part on sheet metal, or on cigar bands, whatever the Dumber of 
press runs_________________________________________________________ 1.50 1.05 

Tare: In boxes, 10 per cent; in other packings, 3 per cent. 

I Does not include the surtax 013 per cent olthe duty, which is collected on 811 olthese items except 157-0. 
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Rate of dul, 

Tari1f ArtIcle item Tolhe 
General rnlled 

Statal 

P",'OO P",IOO 
BLBCTBOTYPJ:8, BTC. Ill. emil· Ill. emli: 

mdn.or _.or 
74 Zinc lead, and other metals not specifically listed, and their aIloya: "":tOO /radicm 

G. ClIch6s or plates engraved or photographed •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~80 

69 Copper and its aIIo", in articles not otharwise speclfted: Ptr IlU4 PWIlU4 
A. Polished, varnished, or nlck.led .•.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .60 

Tare: In boxes or barrels, 13 per oent; in larg. bask.ts, 7 per oenl; other 
packing, 5 per oont. 

Prepa;yment 01 duty.-Samples and advertisin~ matter to Cuba 
should always be delivered to a ,rospective foreign customer free 
of duty and with a minimum 0 the annoying procedure usually 
attending clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties can 
not be prepaid in the Umted States on shipments to Cuba, but duty· 
paid delivery can be effected by consignment in bulk to a local 
agent there, for distribution, or through the services of an American 
frei~ht forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the pnckage 
without cost to the Cuban customer, the American exporter assum· 
ing in either case responsibility for all expense incurred; or the 
exporter may himself mail to the Cuban customer direct a postal 
money order covering the estimated amount of the duty and other 
charges. 

Method of shipment.-Samples to which Cuba accords duty.free 
admission may go forward by" sample post in packages up to 18 
ounces in weight; or, if exceeding 18 ounces: they may be sent by 
parcel post. Advertising matter, to be admitted free of duty, 
should be sent by mail in small quantities as " prints" or should be 
distributed in small quantities through the 'packages of merchandise 
to which it refers if forming part of a mIxed shipment. If there 
is no objection to the payment of duties, which really are not very 
high, the packages may be sent by parcel post, freight, or eXp'ress, 
if provision is made for payment of duties at destination or If the 
advertising material has been ordered by the customer in Cuba. 

Mixed packing is not penalized by higher duties in Cuba. In fact, 
as already noted, it may be a decided advantage to place small quan
tities of advertising matter in with the merchandise it advertises. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to CUba. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Parcel-post service with Cuba was reestablished September 1, 
1930. No unnecessary delays, tedious formalities in clearance, addi
tional special fees, or undue losses have been reported, which indi
cates that the service is working quite satisfactorily. Parcels may 
weigh up to 22 pounds and may be registered but not insured. No 
transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
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As information has now been received that Cuba will not admit 
.• small packets," such mail (see p. 7~ ,!ill no longer be a.ccepted by 
United States post offices for transmISSIon to that repubhc. 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent 
by the regular mails to Cuba. (This service is not to be confused 
with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declara
tion attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to the Cuban customs authorities there for exam
ination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be 
inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arldng.-It is not necessary to mark goods going to Cuba to 
indicate country of origin, but false indication of origin is prohib
ited. Information _ regarding special regulations for labeling and 
marking samples of pharmaceutical preparations and canned food
stuffs will be furnished by the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of 
Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington, upon request. 

Packages should be marked to show gross weight in kilos. 
DO(JUmentation.-The documents required by Cuba for freight 

shipments are the bill of lading, the commercial invoice, and the 
consular invoice in Spanish with certificate of origin attached. In
voice forms are obtainable from Cuban consulates and must be pur
chased from a consulate. Shippers to Cuba or their dull authorized 
agents must be registered in the exporters' register 0 the Cuban 
consulate of their district. When an agent makes the shipment or 
signs the necessary documents, he must present a power of attorney, 
duly attested either by a notary public or by a chamber of com
merce, showing the autographed signature of the agent, the legal 
existence of the person or firm authorizing the power of attorney, 
and expressly delegating this authority to the agent, who assumes 
the responsibility resulting from failure to comply with the regu
lations. Persons or firms making their own shipments must present 
at the time of registration an affidavit, likewise attested by a notary 
public or a chamber of commerce, establishing their legal existence 
and containing their autographed signature. Unless individuals or 
firms or their respective agents are duly registered in the Cuban 
consulate of their district, invoices covering shipments to Cuba will 
not be certified by the consul. 

On the back of consular invoices, the following declaration is 
required to be written, printed, or stamped: 

I, the undersigned, shipper of the goods mentioned and described on the 
face of this consular invoice, which is comprised of -- sheet-, by these pres
ent do declare that the gross sum of , given in said invoice as its 
total amount, includes not only the actual market value or wholesale price 
of such goods, or the price at which they are freely offered for sale to aU pur
chasers in the prinCipal markets of this country, in the usual wholesale quan
tities and in the ordinary course of trade, at the time of exportation to Cuba, 
but also the amount of any freight paid on such goods and all other charges, 
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costs, and expenses Incident to placing thew in condition. pncked ready for 
shipment on board the vessel in which the exportation shall be made directly 
into Cuba, less the official fee paid for the consular certification of the Invoice 
and bill of lading, the direct maritime frelght and the Insurance; that the 
currency in which said invoice Is made out Is the same actually paid or to be 
paid for said goods; that the packages Included In this shipment have not 
been bought or ordered by any person other than the cnDl;lgllI'e. nor contain 
any article, the importation of which into Cuba Is prohihited. nor other goud" 
than the ones specified in said invoice; an.l that the 1(00,IM ml'ntione<i and 
described on the same are the product of the soil or Industry of ----, 

--------------------------------
(Name of the IIrm) (By) _______________________________ _ 

(Signature 

Goods not produced in, but shipped from, the United States 
should be covered by a separate consular invoice, only goods that are 
the product of the soil or the industry of the United States being 
entitled to the reduced duties under the reciprocity treaty between 
Cuba and the United States. Puerto Rico is included in the reci
procity treaty. 

Shippers to Cuba are urged to use extreme care in making decla
rations as to the origin of their goods. When any part of a ship
ment consists of goods of foreign origin not entitled to reciprocity 
treatment, or when any misstatement with regard to the origin of the 
goods is made, the entire shipment is liable to confi~cation for false 
declaration. 

Six copfes of the consular invoice, one original and five exact copies, 
written legibly and in indelible ink either by hand or by typewriter 
Dr other mechanical device, on strong, durable paper, are required. 
The form must comply with specified models, separate forms being 
required for fabrics (23 centimeters long by 35 centimeters wide), 
for liquids other than medicinals and paints (23 centimeters long by 
. 35 centimeters wide), and for other merchandise (35 centimeters 
long bi 23 centimeters wide). The short form of invoice used for 
genera merchandise may be used for invoicing medicinals and 
paints, provided an additional column for the legal weight is ruled 
in after the column headed "gross and net weight," the width of 
the invoice form remaining the same. The text of the invoice must 
be written in Spanish, with an interlineation in the language of the 
country of shipment if desired. The name, addre~s, and other data 
relating to the shipper may be ~ven in the language of the shipper's 
country. The original and copIes of the invoice as well as the decla
ration on the back must be signed by hand in indelible ink by the 
person authorized to do so. 

Consular-invoice forms meeting official specifications are abso
lutely required. The parallel columns in their order should be 
headed as follows: 

Model No.1, for fabrics: (1) Marcas y Numeros (marks and 
numbers), (2) Bultos (kind of package), (3) Peso TIruto (gross 
weight), (4) Descripcion (deSCrIption), (5) Piezas (pieces), (6) 
Referencias (references), (7) Anchura en Centimetros (width in 
centimeters), (8) Kilos en 6 mlm Cuadrados (number of threads 
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in 6 square millimeters), (9) Peso de los 100 Metros Cuadrados en 
Kilos (weight of 100 square meters in kilos), (10) Peso con Papeles 
o Cartones (weight with wrapping or carton in kilos), (11) Peso 
N eto (net weight), (12) Metros 0 Yardas (meters or yards), (13) 
Precio (price), (14) Importe (total amount), and (15) Observaciones 
(remarks). 

Model No.2, for liquids and mineral waters: (1) Marca y numero 
(mark and number), (2) clase de bultos (kind of package), (3) 
peso bruto de unidad (gross weight per unit), (4) peso bruto total 
(total gross weight), (5) peso neto total (total net weight), (6) peso 
del en vase (weight of container), (7) clase de mercancia (kind of 
merchandise), (8) litraje por unidad (liters per unit), (9) cantidad 
de unidades (number of units), (10) litraje total (total liters), (11) 
peso de los en vases interiores (weight of inside containers in kilos), 
(12) peso de envase exterior y empaque (weight of outside con
tainer and packing), (13) valor de unidad (value per unit), (14) 
valor total (total value). 

Model No.3, for other kinds of merchandise: (1) Numero de 
bultos (number of packages), (2) clase de los bultos (kinds of 
packages), (3) sen as 0 marcas (marks), (4) peso bruto en kilo
gramos (gross weight in kilos), (5) peso neto en kilogramos (net 
weight in kilos)] (6) descripci6n de la mercancia (descri£tion of the 
merchandise), \7) precio (value of the unit), and (8) importe 
(total). 

On the face of the consular invoice, after the" Importe total de la 
facturat the following declaration in Spanish should be typ,ed or 
stamped: "EI remitente de estas mercancias es tambH3n el 
__________ de las mismas." The blank should be filled in to indi-
cate the shipper's status, as "productor" (producer), "fabricante " 
(manufacturer), "vendedor" ~seller), "dueno" (owner), "comi
sionista" (commission agent), ' agente embarcador por cuenta £ro
pia" (exporter), or "agente embarcador por cuenta ajena" (for
warding agent). 

Only one shipper and one consignee may be named in an invoice. 
In no case may the name of the consignee, his address, and the port 
of destination of the merchandise be omitted. Only one mark may 
appear on the consular invoice covering shipments. If merchandise 
comes from a place different from the port of shipment and the 
name of the vessel upon which shipment to Cuba will be made is 
not known, this may be omitted, but the name of the port from which 
the vessels sail must never be omitted. 

In the column "Clase de bultos" (kind of packages) it will be 
necessary to indicate whether they are boxes, barrels, bales, sacks, 
parcels tanks, demijohns, or other containers. 

The kind and the quality of the merchandise that is included'in 
each package must be given in the column" Contenido de los bultos " 
(contents of the packages), stating exactly the component materials, 
and if possible the material which principally determines its value, 
as well as other characteristics that will facilitate identification. 

When invoicing fabrics the textile fiber (cotton, wool, silk, etc.), 
the kind of fabric (white, medium bleached, stamped, etc.), the num
ber of threads in 6 square millimeters, the length and width of the 
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piece in meters and centimeters, and the weight per 100 square me
ters must be given. 

Invoices covering livestock should be accompanied by a certificate 
of origin, stating the circumstances and proof of the condition of 
these specimens, if imported for breeding purposes. . The height of 
stud horses and breeding mares should be given, measurin~ from the 
lowest part of the left fetlock to the highest point of the wither. 
Importation of such livestock for breeding purposes must be previ
(lusly authorized by the Department of Agnculture, Commerce, and 
Labor of Cuba. 

When invoicing automobiles, the name of the maker, model, year, 
type of body, number of passengers (capacity, if truck)! di~ance 
between the axles, number of cylinders, horsepower, and other neces
sary details must be given. 

Invoices covering crude petroleum or its liquid derivatives should 
state the percenta~e of gasoline and must be accompanied by an 
affidavit, written In Spanish and acknowledged before a notary, 
which should be legalized by the Cuban consul at the time of certify
ing the consular and commercial invoices. Invoices covering pota
toes for seed purposes must be accompanied by a certificate issued 
by the grower or seller or by an a~cultural authority of the country 
of origIn stating the place in whIch they were p'own and the name 
of the seller, the variety or kind, the price at whIch they were bought, 
that they are :proper for seed, and that they are in good sanitary 
condition. ThIS certificate also must be legalized by the Cuban 
consul. 

Invoices relating to shipments of writing paper (Cuban customs 
tariff item 162--H) must be accompanied by a sworn declaration of 
the manufacturer or shipper, stating whether or not the paper con
tains linen. 

Vague or generic words must never be used to desi~ate merchan
dise, the names designated in the Cuban tariff bemg preferable, 
though not required. 

Loose parts and accessories of machinery, instruments, and appa
ratus, not specifically mentioned, which are classified under a partic
ular item of the tariff, may be designated by the terms of the appro
priate tariff item in describing the contents of a package in the 
consular invoice. 

Weights and measures of merchandise covered by an invoice should 
be given in units of the metric system. In shipping liquids, the num
ber of bottles contained in each case or barrel should be specified 
as well as the quantity that each boUle contains, whether liters, half
liters, or other metric units. If shipment is made in tanks; demi
johns, or other large containers~ the number of liters contaIned in 
each, as well as the total, should be wven in liters. 

Merchandise should be invoiced In the currency of the country 
from which it is exported, except when payment is to be made in 
different currency. 

In the colunm marked "Precio" (price) the price per unit in 
accordance with the sale of the good~r kilo, per dozen, per I!l"oss, 
per meter, etc -should be shown. Under" Importe" (total) the 
total value of each item should be given, that is, the product of the 
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unit number and the price per unit. In tliis column the amount of 
all expenses incurred up to the time the goods are packed and ready 
for shipment to Cuba should be stated, including river, land, and 
coastwise freight, drayage and cartage, the cost of packing (labor), 
transit fees, customs and statistical lIcenses, policies, and stamps, 
wharfage the value of the package, case, bale, etc.; and commis
sions paid for preparing the shipment. If the sale was made f. o. b., 
this fact must be explamed in the invoice~ and a detailed statement 
of the dutiable expenses need not be made. The amount of insurance, 
ocean freight, and consular fees should not be included in the con
sular invoice. For shipments made c. i. f., c. & f., or f. d. Habana, 
however, the amount of the consular fee covering the certification 
of the invoice and bill of lading and the amount of the insurance 
and ocean freight must be stated in detail so that the sum of these 
expenses can be deducted from the total amount stated therein. 
These annotations must be' made on the same typewriter on which 
all of the invoice was written or in long hand by the person who 
signed the invoice. The value to be stated in the consular invoice 
is the actual market value or wholesale price of such goods, or the 
price at which they are freely offered for sale to all purchasers in 
the principal markets of the country in the usual wholesale quan
tities and m the ordinary course of trade at the time of exportation 
to Cuba. If the merchandise was obtained at a price less than that 
of the current market value, the current wholesale market value 
at the time of the exportation must be stated on the consular invoice, 
Rnd the true value of the transaction should be stated on the com
mercial invoice. The value stated in· the consular invoice should 
always be equal to, or greater (but never less) than, the price stated 
in the corresponding commercial invoice. 

Invoices must be presented to the Cuban consulate for certifica
tion prior to the arrival of the vessel transporting the merchandise 
in the first Cuban port. 

Shippers residing in a city in which no Cuban consulate is located 
may send their invoices by mail to the Cuban consulate located in 
that district. Invoices must be accompanied by a certified check for 
the amount of the consular fee and a stamped and addressed return 
envelope. No honorary consular agency may certify documents if 
it is situated at a greater distance than a Cuban consulate of career. 
'''l1en Cuban consulates are located at distances so great that the 
sending of invoices to them will cause excessive loss of time or 
prejudIce to the Cuban importer, or a shipper does not wish to 
make use of an honorary consular agency established in the place of 
his residence, the documents, drawn in the proper form, including 
the declaration on the back, should be sent, the original to the con
signee of the goods and three extra copies to the administrator of 
customs at the Cuban port of destination. These copies should be 
sent by registered mail, a receipt being taken, which should be 
attached to the original of the invoices to be presented by the con
signee to the proper customhouse as proof of the fulfillment of the 
requirements. For goods shipped from a country and a port in 
which no Cuban consulate is located, no certification will be required 
and no consular fee will be collected. When the consular invoice is 
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sent direct from other places without certification by the Cuban 
consulate in the country of origin the consignee is obliged to pay, 
at the customhouse of the port of destination of the merchandise. 
the consular fee required for certifying the invoices and visaing 
the bill of lading. 

Two copies of the commercial inv-oice covering a shipment of 
goods to Cuba should be presented to the Cuban consulate along 
with the consular invoice. No charge is made for the ll'galization 
of commercial invoices .. The commercial invoice should bear the 
same order number as the consular invoice to which it corresponds. 
The commercial inv.oice should contain at least the following de
tails: Name and residence of the seller; date; name and residence 
of the buyer or of the consignee; numbers and kinds of packages; 
marks; serial numbers and contents; gross and net weight; itemized 
value and the total amount of the invoice. 

In describing each article or group of articll's on a commercial 
invoice, their kind, quality, and component material should be I'X

pressed and, if possible, the material that principally detl'rminl's the 
value of the article, as well as other characteristics that may faciliate 
identification. When merchandise is subject to ad valorem duty, 
the trade-mark and the name, address, and domicile of the manu
facturer should be stated. The conditIOns of sale and the discount 
that affect the partial or total value of the merchandise should be 
stated in the text of the invoice. Products of the soil or the industry 
of only one country and only one seller and consignl'e should be 
included in one commercial invoice. 

The seller will make and sign the following declaration on the 
back of the commercial invoice and the copies: 

I, the undersigned, seller of the goods mentioned and described on the face ot 
this commercial invoice, by these presents do declare that all the details given 
in said invoice are correct and true; that the sale of such goods has bccn made 
at the itemized and total ,"a lues gi'"en thereon; that the said values ba'"e not 
been altered directly or by way of any presumptive discount or allowance; 
that by reason of this sale, no other or different commercial Inyoice, or an 
account thereof, nor a receipt or any other document, except the commercial 
invoice relating thereto, has been or will be tumishedto anyone, gh1.ng a 
total amount greater than the one stated in this rommercial im"olce, and that 
the said goods are the product of the soil or the industry of ________ • 

The commercial invoice may be written either in Spanish or in 
English. 

Individuals who make shipments to themselves or to other private 
individuals in Cuba, without commercial gain, may substitute for 
the commercial invoice five copies of a statement in which the mer
chandise is described and the true value and all other facts pertaining 
to the case are given. This statement must be visaed by the consul. 
Proof of the exactness and the truth of the data contained in the 
statement and in the consular invoice that accompanies it will be 
required, especially of the particular conditions set forth and the 
establishment of the identity of the signer of the document and the 
person who is designated as consignee. It will be nl'cessary to 
Show that the shipment is not an ordinary commercial transaction 
and that it is inlpossible to obtain the commercial invoice in the 
prescribed form. 
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. Two copies (one original and one exact duplicate) of the bill of 
lading relating to a shipment should be presented to the Cuban con
sulate for visa. The bill of lading should contain the following 
data: Name and nationality of the vessel; name of the captain and 
of the owner of the vessel; port of shipment and port of destina
tion; name of the shipper; name of the consignee, if the bill of 
lading is nominative; quantity, quality, and contents of the parcels, 
cases, etc.; marks, numbers, and weights or volume; signature of the 
captain or of his duly authorized deputy; signature of the shipper; 
freight (the amounts of the inland freight charges and the ocean 
freight should be listed separately) and primage; cost of the insur
ance; and place and date. 

Bills of lading will not be required on merchandise under $5 in 
value. Merchandise to only one consignee may be included in one 
set of bills of lading. To facilitate shipping small packages, express 
companies are now authorized to ship several separately invoiced 
packages on one set. of bills of lading, for which a single charge of 
$1 for consular certification is made. 

The bill of lading should be submitted with the invoice. Where 
the invoices have been previously certified, this fact must be ex
plained to the consular official receiving the bill of lading. The fol
lowing should be written on one copy of the bill: "This bill of lad
ing is nonnegotiable and will be used only in the customhouse of the 
port of destination as proof of the payment of the required consular 
fees." 

If an error or omission in a shipping document is discovered after 
the document has been certified, a letter indicating the error should 
be presented to the appropriate Cuban consul. Five copies are re
quired if in correction of a consular invoice, and four copies for a 
commercial invoice. A note is stamped by the consul on each copy 
of the letter of correction, giving the date of certification of the in
voice in question, its serial number, the entry number, the place and 
date of certification of the letter of correction, and the signature of 
the consular official. When the document to be corrected is a con
sular invoice, and the value of the shipment is increased by reason of 
the correction, the corresponding additional consular fees will be 
collected, and indicated on the letter of correction with pertinent 
explanations. There is, however, no fee for visa of a letter of cor
rection. Letters of correction will not be certified after the vessel 
carrying the goods has arrived at the first port of entry in Cuba. 

Parcel-post .packages must be accompanied by a complete set of 
consular invoices on the prescribed forms, which require consular 
certification, and a customs declaration, securely attached to the par
eel, the latter made out on it special form obtainable at post offices, 
giving a general description of the parcel and an accurate statement 
of its contents and V'alue. 

The fees for the consular visa of the various documents are: 
Consular invoices (f. o. b. value, port of export), 5 per cent 

ad valorem. 
Duplicate set of invoices in the event of loss of original, etc __ $0.50 
Bill of lading, for each invoice covered by the document__ 1. 00 
Letter of correction, no fee. 
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There is a stamp tax on consular invoices covering shipments to 
Cuba, varying in amount with the value of the goods: For goods 
valued-

Tal: Not over $100 ___________________________________________ $0.]0 

Over $100 and up to $500_________________________________ .:!O 
Over $500 and up to $3,000_______________________________ .50 
Over $3,000 and up to $6.000__________ __________________ 1.00 
Over $6,000 and up to $10,000____________________________ 3.00 
Over 10,000 and up to $20,000_____________________________ 6.00 
Over $20,000 and up to $50,000 ___________________________ 10. 00 Over $50,000 _____________________________________________ 16.00 

These revenue stamps are affixed at time of clearance of the goods 
in port of entry. 

Bills of lading corresponding to invoices covering goods valued 
at less than $5, if issued, are not required to be visaed. 

It is the general practice of Cuban consulates in the United States 
to return documents presented for visa on the following day. 'Vhen 
immediate visa and return are desired, double the usual fees are 
charged. 

As already said, one copy of the customs declaration (Form 29GG) 
is required on each parcel-post package to Cuba. Grouping two or 
more such packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Cuba by freight or express. 

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

SAMPL']l;S AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import auties.-Unsalable samples or those having no commercial 
value are accorded duty-free admission into the Dominican Re
public. Samples which have commercial value or are salable are 
subject to the duties ordinarily applying to cominercial shipments 
of these commodities. 

Advertising matter intended for free distribution, electrotypes, 
stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are not subject to duty upon 
importation into the Dominican Republic. Their customs classifica
tion is as follows: 

Tariff 
item Article 

ADVEBTISDIO lIIIATTJlB 

Rate of 
duty 

643 Lithographs, chromos, posters, calendars and folders, show bills for advertising, 01 DO 
commercial value, destined for free public distribution. Including blotting paper or 
paper or cardboard fans, printed with advertisements ____ • ________ •••• _ .• _ .• _. ___ .... _ Free. 

",,678 Printed books and pampblets_ ••.•.•.• _._. ___ ._ •.• ____ •• _ •••••••••••••••• _. ________ ._.__ free. 

BLBCTBOTTP&S, BTC. 

ex856 Printing presses, type and rules, rollers, galleys, composing sticks, and sImlIar 8CClIl9IIorIeII 
for prlnting •••...•• __ ._ •• ___ ..• _ ••• _ ... __ ._ ••• _ ••. _ .•.••• _........................... Free. 
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Prepayment of duty.-Since most samples and all advertising 
matter are free of duty, the problem of prepaying duties is not en
countered in shipping them to the Dominican Republic. If, however, 
unmutilated dutiable samples are forwarded, they should always be 
delivered to the prospective customer free of duty and with a mini
mum of the annoying procedure usually attending clearance of 
parcels through the customs. This may best be accomplished by con
signment in bulk to a local agent in the Republic for distribution, 
or through the services of an American freight forwarder operating 
there, who will undertake the delivery of the advertising material 
without cost to the Dominican customer-the American exporter as
suming, in either case, responsibility for all expense incurred. There 
is no provision for international postal money-order service with the 
Dominican Republic. 

Method of shipment.-Samples in small quantities should go for
ward, if possible, by sample post in packages weighing up to 18 
ounces. Parcels exceeding this weight should be broken up into 
several packages to conform to this limit if the contents are capable 
of division. 

Advertising matter in small quantities preferably should be sent 
by ordinary mail as "prints." If in larger quantities, shipment may 
be made by parcel post, freight, or express. 

When samples and advertising matter are inclosed in parcels with 
other goods the customs treatment of none of the commodities i!:1 
affected. 

"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch in 
the ordinary and registered mails to the Dominican Republic. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Shipments by parcel post are at no disadvantage, compared with 
freight or express carriage, as regards delay in notification or de
livery, tedious customs procedure, or unusual losses. The consular 
fees levied on freight and express shipments are not collected on 
packages forwarded by sample post, regular mail, or parcel post. 

Parcels may weigh up to 33 pounds and may be registered but not 
insured. No transit fees are collected, but there is a surcharge of 5 
cents on each parcel-post package sent to the Dominican RepUblic. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
Information having now been received that the Dominican Repub

lic will admit" small packets," such mail (see p. 7) will be accepted 
by United States post offices for transmission provided there is 
affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is to be submitted to customs inspection at destina
tion. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be 
inclosed. 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent by 
the regular mails to the Dominican Republic. (This service is not 
to be confused with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a 
customs declaration attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 
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MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION . 

Marking.-No requirements are in force in the Dominican Republic 
for marking imported goods to indicate country of origin. There 
are prescribed regulations for labeling prepared medicines and cer
tain foodstuffs, which are obtainable upon request to the Division of 
Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 'Vash
ington. 

Weight need not be shown on packages. 
Doeumentation.-The essential documents for freight shipments 

to the Dominican Republic are the certified consular invoice and the 
bill of lading. These documents shQuld go forward by the vessel 
that carries the goods because shipments can not be cleared at des
tination until the consular invoice has arrived. 

Four copies of the bill of lading should be presented to the consul 
for visa the day before the vessel carrying the goods sails. One 
copy is returned to the shipper. The bill of lading should show the 
marks, numbers, contents, and gross weight of the merchandise, the 
name of the shipper, consignee, port of shipment, port of destina
tion, and vessel. 

Invoices should be prepared in quadruplicate on blanks obtainable 
from Dominican consulates, and should be in Spanish, thouJ!h the 
use of English or some other language may be permitted oy the 
consul. The following information should be given in the invoice: 
Names of the shipper, consignee, and captain of the vessel; name 
and nationality of the vessel; port of shipment and of destination; 
the marks, numbers, gross and net weight in metric units; contents; 
kind of merchandise; and its f. o. b. value at the port of shipment. 

The description of the merchandise must be given in the terms 
used in the Dominican tariff. 'Veights and measures mu!>i be in 
metric units. A separate invoice. is required for each consignee, but 
the invoice may include different marks. 

Invoices may be certified by the consul at the port of exportation 
or the consul at the point of origin of the goods. In the absence of 
a Dominican consul, invoices may be certified by a consul of a friendly 
nation, or, failing that, the invoices may be signed by two persons of 
good standing in the community, whose signatures must be certified 
by a notary public. 

Correction of errors in shipping documents by the importer is per
mitted. The customs must be notified of the error in writing at 
the time of filing the invoice. 

No consular documents or commercial invoices are required on 
parcel-post shipments. 

Consular tees for certification of invoices (when necessary) and 
bills of lading are payable at the port of entry at the following rates: 

Invoices, per set of four: $50 or less in value __________________________________ $1.00 
~51 to $200 in value __________________________________ 2.00 

Over $200 in value. for each additional $100___________ .2.5 lIllI of lading ____________________________________________ 2.00 

On goods transshipped the charges for certifying consular invoices 
at the point of transshipment are one-half the above charges. 
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An additional charge of one-half the regular fees is exacted for 
visa of extra sets or parts of sets of invoice or bills of lading. 

Forms may be obtained in the United States from Dominican con
suls or from public stationers specializing in export papers. 

Documents should go forward separately from the goods. 
One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is necessary on 

parcel-post shipments to the Dominican RepUblic. This declaration 
may cover a group of packages mailed simultaneously by one ex
porter to one addressee and should be fastened to one of the packages 
of the group. Each parcel of a group shipment must be clearly 
marked with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator 
indicating the number of the package and the denominator the num
ber of packages comprising the shipment. For example, if a single 
shipment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered, 
respectively, 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. The number of packages 
must always be shown on the declaration. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form '(525) should be filled out for all 
exports to the Dominican Republic by freight or express. 

FRENCH WEST INDIES 

GUADELOUPE 

SAMPL'ES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
the French colony of Guadeloupe free of duty, while those having 
a sales price are treated as ordinary commercial shipments of the 
same commodities. Samples of fabrics are accorded free admission 
if of such small size as obviously to be of no use except as samples. 
They must not be over 50 centimeters (19.685 inches) square. If the 
samples are of sufficient size to be termed" remnants" or are com
plete articles such as handkerchiefs, shawls, and cravats, they should 
be so cut or slashed as to render them of no value. Socks and 
stockings to be regarded as of no commercial value must bear two 
oblique cuts or two holes made by a punching machine, one in the 
leg and one in the foot. Shoes should be odd and be lacerated in 
the soles and vamps. 

No article of commercial value should be inclosed in a parcel of 
samples sent by sample post. Samples of commercial value may go 
forward by parcel post and are then subject to the same customs 
treatment as when shipped by freight or express. 

Advertising matter is subject to duty when imported into Guade
loupe. It is understood that in practice, however, single trade cata
logues sent through the regular mails as "printed matter" are not 
held by the customs authorities for duty. 

The duties assessed in Guadeloupe on advertising matter and on 
electrotypes, .stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according 
to the followmg schedule; 
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Tariff 
Item Article 

ADVERTISING MATTER 

469 Engravln!!S. facsimil ... 01 engravings, phot<H!ngravings, 
photocollograpbs and the like. l'rints. IithOllrBpb •• ch ..... 
mos, labels. and designs of all kands, Including caJendan 
and commercial advertisements. whether bound or Dot, 
and interiors 01 albums lor pbotograpbs and collections: 

Not glazed-
Of one color otber than metal. produced b), band 

or otherwise, on poper or board, weighiDl per 
square meter-300 grams and less _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams .. _______________ .. ____ __ 
More than 700 grams __________________________ _ 

In two or more colors or In metal. produced by band 
or otberwise. on paper or b08rd, weigblng per 
square meter-300 grams and less_ .. __________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams ________ .. _ .... _________ ._ 
More than 700 grams _________ ""' ••••• _. ____ • __ _ 

OIazed and the like. including vitrophaned-
or one color otber Ihan melal. produced b), hand 

or otberwlse, on paper or board, weighing per 
square meter-300 grams and 1 .... ______ .. ___ • ________ .. _______ _ 

From 35110 700 grams ______ .. ______ .. __ .. __ .. __ 
More than 700 grams __ .. ______ .. __ .. __ .. ______ _ 

In two or more colors or in metal, produced hy band 
or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing per 
square meter-

300 grams and less ______________________ ... ____ _ 
From 351 to 700 grams _______________ • __ • __ .. __ _ 
More tban 700 grams __ ._. __ .. _______ .. ___ ... __ _ 

BLBCTROTYPES, ETC. 

Rate oldut)' 

Oeneral, Minimum. 
franca I franca I 

Ptrfldkllo Prrml kilo 
11.20 lHO 
8.BO l20 
&00 lOO 

211.00 8.110 
21. 20 6.30 
12.00 1.00 

13. 46 1.110 
11.05 195 
10. 25 2. 76 

28.25 7.26 
23.46 8.05 
14.25 a. 76 

To the 
United 
States, 
franca I 

Pumlill. 
t.20 
lBO 
lOO 

10.110 
8.30 
&.16 

6.40 
I.BO 
1.95 

11. 26 
11.110 
4.36 

539 Stereotype plat... and quoins lor printing on PSt':' otber 

~::.:tcaYr.~~ !~_~~~_~~~~_~~~~~ ___ ~ _~~~~~ _ Ad oolor~ Ad ""Ior~~ Ad oolorr~ 
540 Other______________________________________________________ Free. Free. Free. 

1 Duti ... are paid in French paper francs at current exchange. 
I Ad valorem duti ... are calculated on the c. i. f. value. 

In Guadeloupe an octroi de mer (consumption) tax amounting to 
10 per cent ad valorem is collected on lithographs, engravings, 
calendars, and similar printed matter, besides which there is a general 
import tax of 4 per cent ad valorem applying on all imports. Sam
ples of no commercial value and advertising matter are exempt from 
the statistical tax levied on many classes of goods. 

Prepayment of duty.-In the French West Indies, as elsewhere, it 
is always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Duties 
can not be prepaid in the United States on shipments to Guadeloupe, 
but duty-paid delivery can be accomplished through consignment 
in bulk to a local agent there for distribution, or by arrangement 
with a freight forwarder in the United States. In both instances the 
shipper is responsible for all expense incurred in the delivery of the 
parcels. There is no provision for international postal money-order 
service to Guadeloupe. 

Method of shipment.-Small quantities of samples and advertising 
matter should be sent by sample post or as "prints," respectively, 
in order to obviate the necessity for customs clearance and to insure 
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duty-free delivery of small packages of no commercial value. Sam
ples' and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel 
post, express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper 
or his cust{)mer, the customs treatment of shipments not being af
fected by the method of transportation. 

There is nothing to prevent the inclosure of samples and adver
tising matter in commercial shipments of other goods, but they 
should be separately itemized on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to this island. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious customs pro
cedure impede the use of the parcel post to Guadeloupe. The weight 
limit is 11 pounds. Parcels can be neither registered nor insured. 
No transit fees are charged. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to the colony. 
" Small-packet" mail (see. p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Guadeloupe
i 

pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the etter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for ex
amination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must 
be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

lIIarldng.-No general requirements are in force in Guadeloupe 
for marking imported goods to indicate the country of origin; except 
when the French language, or the name of a French firm or town, or 
other suggestion of French origin is used on the label or container. 
In that case the words" importe de" followed by the name of the 
country of origin in French must appear in easily noted type. False 
indication of origin is prohibited. 

In printing advertising matter it is advisable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
the manufacturing establishment or the exporting office, including 
the legend" Etats Unis d'Amerique." All American fashion maga
zines are required to have printed on the front page the legend 
"Imprime en Etats Unis d'Amerique" when edited in France and 
printed in the United States, or "Edite en Etats Unis d'Amerique" 
when both edited and printed in the United States. 

The French law, applicable in Guadeloupe, further provides that 
all foreign canned vegetables, fish, and prunes must have the name 
of the country of origin stamped on the container in raised or sunken 
Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15748 inch). This indi
cation of origin must be in the French language and must be placed 
in the center of the bottom Ql" top of the container where no other 
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inscription appears. The same indication of origin should appear 
on the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases in which they 
are to be sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and mollusks and crusta
ceans do not fall under these regulations. 

Documentation.-There is no difference in the documents required 
on shipments to Guadeloupe whether by parcel post, express, or 
freight. Goods subject to ad valorem duties require a certified in
voice; while all goods benefiting by rates of duty lower than the 
general rates-whIch category includes most articles from the United 
States-should be· accompanied by a certificate of origin to avoid 
assessment of the higher rates of duty. In case both documents 
are necessary a combined document is used, with a single fee for 
certification. 

The fee for certification of invoices and certificates of origin is 
$1 for each. For the combined document one fee of $1 is charged. 
Forms are obtainable in the United States from French consuls. 

Documents should go forward separatelY,from the goods. 
One copy of the customs declaration (Form 29(6) is required on 

parcel-post shipments to Guadeloupe. This declaration may cover 
a group of packages mailed simultaneously by one exporter to one 
addressee and should be fastened to one of the packages of the group. 
Each parcel of a group shipment must be clearly marked with 
a fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator indicat
ing the number of the package and the denominator the num
ber of packages in the shipment. For example, if a single shipment 
were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered, respectively, 
1/12,2/12, 3/12, and so on. The contents of each package must be 
noted opposite its number. The number of packages must always 
be shown on the declaration. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commerCIal parcel 
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Guadeloupe by freight or express. 

MARTINIQUE 

SAMPL$S AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
the French colony of Martinique free of duty, while those consid
ered as having a sales price are treated as ordinary commercial ship
ments of the same commodities. Samples of fabrics are accorded· 
free admission if of such small size as obviously to be of no use except 
as samples. They must not be over 50 centimeters (19.685 inches) 
square. If the samples are of sufficient size to be termed" remnants" 
or are complete articles such as handkerchiefs, shawls, and cravats, 
they should be so cut or slashed as to render them of no value. Socks 
and stockings to be regarded as of no commerc,ial value. must be~r 
two oblique cuts or two holes made by a punchmg machme, one m 
the leg and one in the foot. Shoes should be odd and be lacerated 
in the soles and vamps. 

No article of commerchll value should be inclosed in a parcel of 
samples sent by sample post. Samples of commercial value may 
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go forward by parcel post and are then subject to the same customs 
treatment as when shipped by freight or express. 

Advertisin~ matter is subject to duty when imported into Mar
tinique. It IS understood that in practice, however, single trade 
catalogues sent through the regular mails as "printed matter" are 
not held by the customs authorities for duty. 

The duties assessed in Martinique on advertising matter and on 
electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according 
to the following schedule: 

Tariff 
Item Article 

ADVERTISING HATTER 

469 Engravings, facsimiles of engravings, phot()ooengravings, 
photocollograpbs and tbe like, prints, litbograpbs, cbro
mos, labels and designs of all kmds, including calendars 
and commercial advertisements, whether bound or not, 
and interiors of albums for pbotographs and collections: 

Not glazed-
Of one color other than metal, produced by hand 

or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing per 
square meter-350 grams and 1008 _____________________________ . 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 
More tban 700 grams ______ . ___________________ _ 

In two or more colors or in metal, produced by hand 
or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing per 
square meter-350 grams and 1008 _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 
More tban 700 grams __________________________ _ 

Glazed and the like, including vitropbaned-
Of one color otber than metal, produced by hand 

or otherwise, OD paper or board, weighing per 
square meter-350 grams and 1008 _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 
More than 700 grams __________________________ _ 

In two or more colors or in metal, produced by hand 
or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing per 
square meter-350 grams and 1008 _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 
More than 700 grams __________________________ _ 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

Rate of duty 

To the 
General, Minimum, United 
francs I francs I States, 

francs 1 

Per net kilo Permtki/o Per net kilo 
11.20 2.80 4.20 
8.80 2.20 2. 60. 
8.00 2.00 2.00 

26.00 6.50 10.50 
21.20 5.30 6.30 
12. 00 3.00 3.15 

13.45 3.50 5.40 
1l. 05 2.95 3.80 
10.25 2.75 3.95 

28.25 7.25 11.25 
23.45 6.05 9.50 
14.25 3.75 4.35 

539 Stereotype plates and quoins for printing on paper, other 

~:~:n~~~~~';'::'~ ~~~~~~_~~~~~~_~~~~~~_~_~!:~~~~_ Ad valor:~ Ad valor~::,% Ad valo;~~ 
510 Other ______________________________________________________ Free. Free. Free. 

I Duties are paid in French paper francs at current exchange. 
J Ad valorem duties are calculated on the c. i. f. value. 

Prepaym.ent of duty.-In Martinique, as in other countries, it is 
always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Duties 
can not be prepaid in the United States, but duty paid delivery 
can be accomplished through consignment in bulk to a local agent 
in Martinique or by arrangement with an American freight for
warder operating there. In both instances the shipper is respon
sible for all expense incurred in the delivery of the parcels. There 
is no provision for international postal money-order service to 
Martinique. 
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Method of sJdpm.e1!t.--Small qUlifititi~s or s:ilmp18s and advertising 
Imd.LBr should b~ i;~lllL by i;UIJ pIt! pus~ ur :t!O " pr.illLs," respecti"Vely, jn 
order- to obviate the necessity for customs. dell.ranee) and to llLHIIT·f\ 

duty-free dr:livery of r.mall pn.ckll,ges of no e()mmer~illl value. RiLffi
pJe5 lI,nd Ildverllfiing matter in bulk may be fnrwarded by parcel 
post, express\ or frdght, whiClh-ever iA m{)st (\oirvenien.t to the shipper 
or his cllBtomer~ the cu.'!toms treatment of shipments not LCLllg 
atIected by the method i)f transportation. 

Th~l'l,l is nuthing tu prevent the :inclosure of sarupil;ll> and adnr
ti9ing matte!' in commerei~.1 shipments of otheI' goods, bllt t.hey 
should be sepa.rately itt"mized on the invoice, . 

" Oumbjnation pack!lf!;es" are nut acc:epted by Unjted Stares PO!3t 
offices l()r mailing tD ]"Iartiniquc" 

lJ8E OJ.' THE MAIL!'! IN }'OREIGN TRADE 

N"o handica.ps arc encountered in shippiI1g by parcel P()st to Mar
tinique, Th", weighf limit is 11 pounds. PaTl~(lls can be neither 
regil'itered nor insnren. Tril..n;;it f~(l;:; >lrp, not rhnrp;cd OIl such 
packages. 

There iE no FUEtal C. O. D. :,;erv.ice tu this colony, 
" Small· packet » mttil (8ee p. 7) is lLece~tfd, proyide.d t,hem j" 

f].ffixeil. to. each ptl~kagA fl, gr ..... ~n label, .Form C 1 (llofltal jI~()rm 21:l76} , 
indica.t.in g t,hat. it is; subj eet to customs im,pection at de6Llll.u ti 011.. A 
clltiklms d~danttion (Forlll 2!J6G) Or an i1I.voice mar be inclosed, 

Nll pl'ovil'lion. hae. been mode for i'lcmling th('; cln,81R of Jr.g;ulltr I1ll.Lil 
lm~wn M "8-()ouncc mc["chandise.!! 

Dutiublu 11l'tid-e0) are per[l1i8sible ill l(¢ter mail , pl'Q"Vidf.ld th~re i8 
affix('.d to each lettflI' or pn('kllge prepfii cl at the letter l'lI.te a ~l'een 
label, Form C 1 (Postnl Form" 2978) 1 showjIl~ that the artlcl~s an; 
to be submitted to t.he CU;;i;UIILS lIulhol"iti~s ",t des1.iua~iuu. A o.:U"tOIllS 

deolaration (Form 29UO) or an invoice must be inclosed in the IJac:k
age. Beofor8 dutiable arti~I~:oI mll.y h~ S;P.Tlt [,0 thi:;; i!';lano it, i~ np.r.~f':'lary 
th.at the< importer "hall hONe previou:dJ obtained a permit from the 
rhid of C:UtitOIIltJ ill Mill·tilliq1.l.e. 

MARKINC AND DOCUMENTAT10M 

~y (.fJ'~'i'{j.q .~N f) gllIlel'nll'eq ull'e.Ill8ntl'l ILre lu fa roe Jll MarUlliqllc fol' 
IIl!1rking imporL8d goods to indicate the country oi Origjll, eX(;l,!pl 
whell tlul French language or thG name of a French firm 01' town) or 
oth~rsuggestion of I~'renj'.h ori,l.1;in i!'l 1Iflf'rl on thp. la.hr.l or ront,;;rjll"'.r. 
In that case the. words" imporw de" followed by the mIme of t.he 
cmmt,ry (If origin in }i'rI~neh must appel1r ill easily Hoted t.)'pe. FalsI) 
indicatjoIl of or:igifi is prohihi ted. 

In printing advedi:s:ing matter it is adviBable to UBe the Frillich la11.· 
guage rmd to follow the firm natne mth the full address of either the 
manufacturing eeltnhlishtnen.t or the exporting office, including the 
legend" Etats Unis d7Aml'.riqlle~" All American fashion magazines 
are requir(lu to have printou on the. front page the legend " IlIlpL-i.Il1~ 
en F.tfltg Unis d'Am~riqtl(l l' when edited in FrllncB and printed in 
the United Staies, or "Edit4 en Etat~ Unis dl...\..merique" when both 
edited and printed ill thp, U niled S1..l1im,l. 
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-, The French law, applicable in Martinique, further provides that 
all foreign canned vegetables, fish, and prunes must have the name of 
the country of origin stamped on the container in raised or sunken 
Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15148 inch). This indica
tion of origin must be in the French language and mm:t be placed in 
the center of the bottom or top of the container where no other in
scripti{)n appears. The same indication of origin should appear on 
the printed labels affixed to t.he containers or cases in which they are 
to be sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and mollusks and crustaceans 
do not fall under these regulations. 

Docu:rr.erdatio-r • .-There is no difference in the documents required 
on· shipments to Martinique, whether bv parcel ,Po3i:, expref'S, or 
freight. Goods ",ubjed. to ad -valorem dutieij reqUlre a certified in
vUlee; while all guml!; beneftling by rates of duty lower than the gen
eral rates-which· category inCludes most articles from the Umted 
States-should be accompanied bv a certificate of origin in order to 
avoid assessment aT the higher rates of duty. In case both docn
ments are necessary. a wIllbmed document is used. 

The fee for certification aT invoices and certificates of origin is $1 
for ea.ch, while for the combined document one fee of $1 is charged. 
Forms are obtainable in the L nited States from French consuls. 

Documents should go forward separately from the goods. 
Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) must [)ccom~ 

pany each parcel-post package to Martiniquf'_ Grouping two or
more such packages l,mder Ollfl s!'t OT of'~I>lmtiomi iF: not permitt.f'rl. 

The usuul postEll export declaration (Fonn S--250} , rPqnired bv thn 
United States customs officials, is necessary on oommflrri!l.l p:l.rcBI
post and mail packages valued at $2:') or flv~r; !lnd the eustomary 
shipper's export declaration (Fo-rm75~:}) ;;holllrl hI'. tHlpd ont for 1l.11 
exports to Mo.rt,inique by freight or express_ 

HAITI 

BAMPIAjiS AND ADVERTI~ING IHAITER 

impo"l"'t a.utle.'i.-Sampi()9 withot1t commerdnl value, :luch H$ trirn
min/:!;s, IIl.rPR, pi8res OT cloth, and all similar sample:;, are admitted 
into Haiti frflP of dnty iT r:hpy aTe wrifiBd by lh~ cu~tQtlJli U ffic'-! I' ~:; 
sample;; worthless for per;;omd USf;>, or ro1' sale, even jf they ha"e an 
invoice(] "llltlil. All 8ll0.h t\rUdes must be indelibl,Y Iuul'ked, cut, or' 
perforatfld if of !';1l bsf.f1.ntlnl size. Samples of commercial value a[~ 
subjl'.d to t.h,,; orrli~llry Ollti(;:> r.;ogl.lhuly appiyluJ( tv 1,;(J.uullerci~l 8hilJ
ment;; of these. arbl~Je.~. 

Hample!> of commercial value t~l1lporari1y import[!d by resident 
merchants for tho purpose of pla-clllg' oT(1ers mll:::.t be mll.rked for 
identifiC'a.tion .. The!':!? !Oampms nlWdt be invoiced and manifested a.s 
are goods imported f01' ~ale. A UULY of 20 per oont ad valorem 
.!ill be coll,,;den) to be l'«1'unded if the sl.unplcs are exported within 
81X mnnthR_ 

1Vhilfl nJl fldvel'tising llmU.tlr i~ relflliarly dutiable in Haiti, the 
rat!' or rlilty il'l '1llir.A lew, and it i!S ulia~I'>:Iloutl t.hat single catalogue!: 
!'lEmt hy thfl nrrlinary malls as " pl'inwll wutter " will not be held for· 
duty. 
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The duties assessed in Haiti on advertising matter and on electro
types, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according to the 
following schedule: 

TarilI 
item Article 

ADVEBT181NO )lATTER 

Rate 01 
duty. 

IUurd .. • 

703.5 Books and pamphlets not otherwise specilled. unbound or bound In paper. card- Ptt Btl tlk> 
board. or 1D cotton or linen cloth______________________________________________ ___ .-r ..... 

7036 Same. bound in leather. silk. or other line coverings. includintl those with loooe 
sheets. spring or ot4er patent systema____________________________________________ 0. 60 

Adralor.m' Or _ _ _________________________ __________________________ ______ ________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00% 
Prints, chromos, lithographs, photographs, engra,·ings, etchings, drawinp, pictures, 

calendars. sut up Into albums or otherwise: Per utl kilo 
In one co or or printintl____________________________________ ____________________ 1.60 ex7057 

Ad rltziOTtffl I Or _ _ _________________________________ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___ _ __ ___ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ __ ____ ________ ~o?O 

Per Rtl kilo 
ex7058 In two or more colors or printlngs______________________________________________ 1.;6 

Ad""lo,rm' Or _ _ ___________________ ______ _ _________ ___ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 20'10 

Per Rtl kilo 
7067 Blotting paper, cut or not, with or without prlntlng._______________________________ .60 

7091 Commercial announcements printed on p.per or on cardboard and Including 
calendars and laos on which advertisements are printed and intended lor IfStui-
tous distribution to the public___________________________________________________ .60 

EUCTBOTYPE8, ETC. 

exllOO8 Printing presses. type. rules. and other devices and accessories lor printing. litho-
grephing. and bookbinding. not otherwise speclfied______________________________ Free • 

• Haitian gourde lor customs purposeo=lO.20 Unil<>d Btates currency . 
• Ad valorem duties are calculated on the c. i. I. value in port or entry. Including brok ... • commlaslona 

and all other items which enter Into the price charged Haitl8n importers ror the commodity. 

Prepayment of d'Uity.-Samples and advertising matter should 
always be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure .usually attending 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties can not be prepaid 
in the United States on shipments to Haiti, but duty-paid delivery 
can be effected by consignment in bulk to a local agent there for dis
tribution, or through tne services of an American freight forwarder, 
who will undertake the delivery of the package without cost to the 
Haitian customer-the American exporter assuming in either case 
responsibility for all expense incurred. There is no provision for 
international postal money-order service to Haiti. 

Method of shipmenl.-Samples of no commercial value weighing 
up to 18 ounces mal, go forward by sample {lost if marked " Echan
tillons sans valeur' (samples without value}. Packages of greater 
size and those of commerCIal value should go forward by parcel post, 
since parcels sent by that means of transportation are free from the 
requirement for consular visa. 

Single copies of small :pamphlets, catalogues, etc., should be ~nt by 
the regular mails as " prmted matter" in order to obtain the benefit 
of probable leniency in the matter of customs duties. Larger ship-
II1l.lnts :;;hould go by parcel post for the reason noted above. . 
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The inclosure of samples or adver:ti,sing matter in packages with 
other commodities will not affect the customs treatment of any of the 
articles. 

" Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch in 
the ordinary mail to HaIti. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

The parcel post is apparently a very satisfactory way to send small 
shipments of goods to Haiti. Packages may weigh up to 44 pounds 
and may be registered but not insured. No transIt fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Haiti, nor has provision 
been made for sending the class of regular mail known as "small 
packets." 

Packages of merchandise u£ to 8 ounces in weight may be sent by 
the regular mails to Haiti. {This service is not to be confused with 
the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declaration 
attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976)~ phowing that the articles are 
to. be submitted to the Haitian customs authorities for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed 
in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Mal'king.-There are no requirements in Haiti that imported goods 
be marked to indicate country of origin. There also are no special 
labeling or marking regulations for food products and pharmaceuti
cal preparations. 

Parcels sent on consular invoices must be marked with consecutive 
numbers and show the net weight in kilos, the countermarks, and 
the name or initials of the consignee. The following interpretation 
of the provisions of articles 34 and 35 of the Haitian customs law in 
regard to the marks to be placed on packages is quoted for the 
gUIdance of shippers:. 

Each package of general or bulk cargo covered by a straight bill of lading 
should bear the name or initials of the consignee and may carry additional 
countermarks. . 

Each package of general or bulk cargo consigned .. to order" or "to order, 
notify" should bear the name or initials of the person to be notified and may 
carry additional countermarks. 

Each package of general or bulk cargo should bear the name of the port of 
destination. 

Each package of general cargo covered by the same bill of lading should 
bear a separate serial number. 

For bulk cargo such as lumber, iron bars, cement, flour, rice, gasoline, and 
kerosene (in cases or drums), a separate serial number on each container is 
not required. If a bill of lading covering bulk cargo carries only one item, 
such as 1,000 bags of cement, no number whatever need appear on the containers. 

If there is a shipment of two or more items of bulk cargo under one and the 
same bill of lading, such as 2,000 bags of floilr and 1,000 bags of rice, all of 
the packages comprising the first item on the billaf lading should bear a number 
(e. g., No.1), while all the packages compriSing the second item should bear 
a different number (e, g., No.2). 

Documentation.-The essential documents for freight or express 
shipments to Haiti are the consular invoices and the bill of lading, 
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both of which must be visaed. Inl"oice forms obtained from the 
Haitian consulates must be used. Certificates of origin are required 
on goods entitled by most-fal"ored-nation treaty to the conventional 
rates granted by the treaty with France. 

Eight copies of the bill of lading, one for each copy of the con
sular invoice, must be certified by the Haitian consul at port of ship
ment. He retains five nonnegotiable copies and returns three copies 
signed by the steamship company to the shipper. Lack of a bill of 
lading for goods in Haitian customhouses may result in forfeiture 
of the goods and their sale for the benefit of the State. 

The bill of lading must show the marks and numbers of the pack
ages, and these same indications must not be used on more than one 
package. The bill of ladin~ must show also the name of the con
signor; name and address or the consignee; name of the master of 
the carrying vessel and its tonnage; ports of shifment and de&tina
tion; the nature and gross weight or volume 0 the merchandise; 
and the maritime freight, showing whether the freight has been paid 
on weight or volume. If merchandise is shipped c. i. f., this fact 
should also be noted on the bill of lading. 

Eight copies of the consular invoice (five of which are retained 
by the Haitian consul), in French or English, should be presented 
for visa by the Haitian consul at the port of shipment or by a sworn 
officer in places where there is no consul. The invoice must indicate 
the marks, countermarks, and serial numbers on packages, their 
number, the detailed contents of each, the price of the goods, the 
freight and expenses, and the name of the port of shipment. Indi
cations of weight and measure must be made in metric units. 

The consular invoice must contain the following declaration by 
the shipper: "We affirm that this invoice is a correct and faithful 
expression of the truth, that it corresponds in every partiCUlar with 
our books, and that neither the usual designation, nor the weights, 
nor the quantity, nor the values named therein are in any way 
misstated or altered." 

Certificates of origin must accompany shipments of goods for 
which conventional rates are provided by the Franco-HaitIan treaty 
if such goods are to benefit from these concessions, for they apply 
equally to imports from all countries which have most-favored-natlOn 
status with Haiti (includes the United States). If an ordinary cer
tificate of origin is used, a consular yisa is necessary. However, 
an additional copy of the shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) 
bearing information as to the United States origin of the goods is 
acceptable. This export declaration need not be VIsaed by the consul. 
The shipper usually adds a statement to the effect that the goods . 
listed were manufactured in the United States, and are not "in 
transit" or from bonded warehouses. 

Importation of merchandise on parcel receipts issued by steam
ship companies, even if these bear a consular visa and contain the 
information required in the bill of lading and consular invoice, is 
illegal. Except shipments by parcel post, importation of $oods 
must be effected with the bill of lading and consular invoice m the 
required number of copies. Confiscation or reexportation may be the 
penalty for failure to produce the bill of lading or the invoice. 
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The Haitian law provides for the correction of errors in invoices 
at the port of entry, by the importer, who may present, along with 
the customs declaration and commercial invoice, a written statement 
in regard to any clerical errors or omissions in the consular invoice 
as shown by comparison of that document with the commercial in
voice. However, if in the opinion of the collector of customs the 
evidence is insufficient, the usual penalties will be applied. 

Shippers should have their shipping documents agree word for 
word with the descriptions of the merchandise in the Haitian tariff 
classification claimed. 

The fees for the consular visa of the various documents are: 
Certification of set of consular inVOices, with bills of lading_ $2. 00 
Certification of certificates of origin_______________________ .50 
Invoice blanks, per 100___________________________________ 1.00 
Invoice blanks, per set of 7 _______ .:._______________________ . 10 

Parcel-post shipments do not require a consular invoice but must 
be accompanied by a commercial invoice giving all the details shown 
in the consular invoice. One copy of the customs declaration (Form 
2966) is required on each parcel-post package to Haiti. Grouping 
two or more such packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Haiti by express or freight. 

NETHERLAND WEST INDIES 
(Araba. Bonaire, Curaeao, Saba. st. Eustatius. and southem part of St. Martin) 

SAMPL'ES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Although no definite provision on this point is 
found in the customs tariff of the Netherland West Indies it is under
stood that samples of no commercial value are admitted free of duty 
into these islands. Samples recognized as having commercial value 
are subject to the duties regularly applying to commercial shipments 
of the merchandise represented. Most goods imported into the N eth
erland West Indies are subject to a duty of from 10 to 16 per cent 
of the c. i. f. value. 

Advertising catalogues and price lists are free of duty, while 
electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, and cliches are subject to duty at 
the rate of 3 per cent ad valorem. 

Prepayment of duty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to the Netherland West Indies. Since it is al
ways desirable to deliver advertising material to a prospective foreign 
customer free of charge, the services of an American freight forwarder 
operating in the islands or of a local agent there should be engaged 
to deliver dutiable samples and advertising matter to the consignee, 
the American shipper being responsible to the forwarder or agent 
for all expense incurred. It also is possible to send to the customer 
an international postal money order coverinO" the estimated cost of 
clearing the parcel. '" 

Metlwd of shipment.-Samples and advertising matter may go 
forward by the means of transportation most convenient to the 
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shipper, although small quantities should be sent by sample post 
and as "printed· matter," respectively, in order to assure duty-free 
delivery and to avoid the necessity of clearing packages through 
the customs. 

No penalty attaches to wrapping together samples and advertising 
matter in bulk or to inclosing them with other commodities. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to these colonies. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure un parcel-post shipments to the Netherland West 
Indies. Parcels may weigh up to 22 pounds to Curacao and the 
other islands of this group but may not be registered or insured. No 
transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is acce~ted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 29(6) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, to the Netherland 
'Vest Indies, provided there is affixed to each letter or package pre
paid at the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
showing that the articles are to be submitted to the colonial customs 
authorities for examination. A customs declaration (Form 29(6) 
or an invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marlcing.-No special regulations for marking goods are in force 
in the Netherland West Indies. 
Documentation.~onsular documents are not required, the ordi

nary commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading sufficing. These 
should go forward separately from the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments to Curacao and the other Netherland West 
Indian Islands. This declaration may cover a group of packages 
mailed simultaneously by one exporter to one addressee and should 
be attached to one of the packages of the group. Each package 
of a group shipment must be clearly marked with a fractional 
number in Arabic figures, the numerator indicating the number of 
the package and the denominator the number of packages in the 
group. For example, if a single shipment were composed of 12 
parcels, each would be numbered, respectively, 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and 
so on. The number of packages must always be shown on the 
declaration. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), re9uired by 
the United States customs officials. is necessary on commerCIal parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to the Netherland West Indies by freight or express. 
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ARGENTINA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MAnER 

Import duties.-Samples obviously of no conmlercial value are ad
mitted into Argentina free of duty. To be considered of no com
mercial value samples must be of such size or so mutilated as to be 
unsalable. Samples deemed by the customs authorities to have 
commercial value are subject to the duties regularly applying on 
ordinary commercial shipments of these commodities. Articles 
200 and 202 of the Argentine customs law define the types of goods 
which may be regarded as duty-free samples as follows: 

ART. 200. The following shall be considered as samples: Packages containing 
small piecE'S of cloth that can not be put to any of the ordinary USE'S correspond· 
ing to the articles, pieces belonging to sets when they come of different classes, 
and only one or two of each sort, and packages containing articles of a different 
sort, class, or quality so long as they contain only one or two pieces of each 
class or quality, and provided that the contents of the package be such goods 
as generally come only in large quantities and of one class in each package. 

ART. 202. Parcels shall be considered as including all small packages in
tendE'd for persons living in the country, containing articles that owing to their 
quantity are for personal use only. 

The Argentine Government has repealed the customs surtax of 
25 per cent of the official customs valuation (or of the c. i. f. Buenos 
Aires value for goods not having an official value in the Argentine 
tariff) when such goods are brought in via parcel post by a regularly 
licensed importer of the particular conmlodity. MerchandlSe im
ported by parcel post by other than regularly licensed importers 
of the particular commodity, except jewelry, will still pay this sur
tax of 25 per cent of the official or c. i. f. Buenos Aires value of the 
goods. 

Under the customs law all advertising matter is subject to duty 
when imported into Argentina. It is understood, however, that in 
practice single catalogues and price lists sent through the regular 
mails as " printed matter" to individual addressees and not for dis
tribution are rarely held by the customs for duty. 

Advertisin~ matter, electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., 
are dutiable III Argentina according to the following sched?-le: 

Thrift 
item Article 

ADVERTISING llATrER 

Cuts. chromos. olf'()gJ'8phs, and printed matter in genera1, in colors, on 

sa~~~fr~.;~~[ty~r_~~~_~,_~~~_~~~~_~~!~ ___ ~~~::::::::::::: 
Commercial printed forms, such as bills of e.change, checks, policies, 

bonds. stamps. letlers of credil. and the like ____________________________ _ 

Official 
valu.'I.
tion, 
gold 

pesos 1 

PtrftIJal 
kilo' 

3.20 
8.00 

6.40 

Rate of 
duly, 

per cenl 
ofvalu
ation.1 

40 
40 

40 

1 Al'\!ontinogold peso at par=$O.965 {'nited Stales currencY. 
I Does not include tbe additional surtaxes of 7 per cent and 10 per cent of the given valuations. 
I Legal weight includes weight of inner WT!lppings. 
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Tariff 
item 

2518 

2519 

2520 

2521 
2522 

.Artlele 

ADVUTlBDfG IUftaa-eontlnued 

Commercial printed fonns, such as invoices, erodit not.., memoranrla, 
printed ~per and envelopes, entry forms, receipla and t.be like, in I1IIIle 

s:;'~lir~=iiOd-Oi,;ng,;;vOd-;'iiropper-Oi.~,-BDdiD-c;,ior.i::::::::::: 
NOTE.-The rate under No. 25lg applies to cataloguea in eoIon or 

Iilhogr!lphed. 
Printed books, almanacs, and advertising price lista, Including ordinary uncolored catalogues ____________________________________________________ _ 

Printed malter on cardboard, in colors •• or chromOll, for advorlu...menla or 
other purposes, including tickets of au kinds, calendars and lmp.-iona 

T~": :.:::.~~tI=~.:~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
s8~~J:,~e!i~~::~~i:~~eri!:::~:rrJ=e :.i~~J8~nb~_ 

Kl.ECTIlOTnES, .Te. 
exl002 Manufactures of b ...... _______________________________________________ . _ .. _. 
8x1494 lliustratioDS, clich~, elc __________________________________________________ _ 
ex1496 Printing blocks of all kinds except of b"""'-______________________________ ._ 

Offlclal 
val~ 
lioD. 
.old 
~ 

.110 

1. \12 
&20 

.110 

I." 
.M 
.40 

Rate of 
duty, 

11ft .. 10& 
01 val .... 
atiOil 

40 
40 

40 
40 

40 

25 
25 
25 

Prepayment of duty.-Samples and advertising matter should al
ways be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attendinlY 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties can not be prepaia 
in the United States on shipments to Argentina, but duty-paid de
livery may be accomplished by consignment in bulk to a local at;ent 
there for distribution, or through the services of an American freight 
forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the package without 
charge to the Argentine customer--the American exporter assuming, 
in either case, responsibility for all expense incurred; or the exporter 
may himself mail to the Argentine customer direct an international 
postal money order covering the estimated cost of clearing the 
parcel. 

Method of shipment.-Samples of no commercial value weighing 
up to 18 ounces should go forward by sample post, market! .. llues
tras sin valor" (samples without value). Packages of samples of 
greater size and those of commercial value may go forward by parcel 
post, but because of the considerable extra charge and tedious for
malities entailed in the clearance of parcel-post packages, they should 
be so sent only if soli.cited by the consi~ee in Argentina. 

Advertising matter in smaIl quantitIes should always be sent by 
regular mail as " prints" and never by parcel post, since nondutiable 
packages sent by regular mail are free from considerable extra 
charges and also from the tedious customs formalities which attend 
the clearance of parcel-post packages. Notification of the arrival 
of registered J?arcels is rarely delayed, and delivery is made imme
diately upon SIgning the delivery slip. 

Although samples and dutiable advertising matter may be in
cluded in bulk shipments with other commodities, the packinlJ' of 
merchandise of different classes in one case or package sboula be 
avoided, as the customs inspectors must open and examine mixed 
packages in detail, while for straight shipments one case only, taken 
at random, usually is opened. If mixed packages are sent, they 
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should be accompanied by documents giving an itemized list of all 
goods in the cases. Failure to do this may result in the levy upon 
the whole shipment of the duty applicable to the highest-taxed 
article contained therein, even though there be only one mixed 
package. It appears, also, that when unwrapped advertising matter 
is inclosed in a package with other merchandise, the weight is in
creased 10 per cent to make up for the lack of wrapping-duties 
being assessed on "legal" weight, which includes the usual wrap
pings. Furthermore, such shipments are liable to a 10 per cent ad 
valorem fine unless the documents specify that certain of the con
tents are sent without wra~pings. 

" Combination packages' are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Argentina. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

American exporters can not be too strongly advised against for
warding samples, catalogues, and other advertising matter to firms 
in Argentina by parcel. post. Advertising material should never be 
sent to Argentina by parcel post except when the Argentine customer 
himself has specifically instructed that this means of transportation 
be used. This warning has been given to American exporters repeat
edly, but complaints are constantly being received that unsolicited 
samples and advertising matter continue to arrive in Argentina 
by parcel post. 

\Vhen sent by parcel post, the addressee receives an official notice 
that a package has arrived, but he has no means of ascertaining the 
nature of the contents until after the payment of delivery fees, 
stamp taxes, and other charges according to the nature and size of 
the shipment. Furthermore, the consignee or his representative is 
required to go to the parcel-post section of the general post office 
at certain hours only and ask for the parcel consigned to him, pre
senting the notice and paying all the charges that have accumulated. 
The minimum time necessary to be spent in the post office awaiting 
delivery of a parcel-post package is reported to be about two hours. 
If the addressee is engaged in business, he will not be allowed to 
withdraw his parcel personally or through an employee, but must 
secure the services of a licensed" despachante," or customs broker. 
The fees of such an agent vary with the value of the package, the 
minimum fee being 1 paper peso, with a usual charge of 2 pesos on 
nondutiable parcels. 

The following fees are levied on ordinary parcel-post packages 
at the place of delivery in addition to any customs duties that may 
be due: 

Paper pesos 
Post office advice staDlp ___________________________________ 3.00 
Post office tax staDlp______________________________________ . 20· 
StaDlped application paper for clearance of saDlples or Dler-

chandise: 
Valued up to 100 gold pesos ___________________________ 3.00 
Valued over 100 gold pesos ___________________________ 7.50 

.. Despachante" fee (average) ____________________________ 2. 00 

The charges total 8.20 paper pesos ($4.75 at exchange of $0.58) 
on samples or merchandise valued up to 100 gold pesos, and to 
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12.70 paper pesos (about $7.35) on samples or merchandise valued 
at over 100 fjold pesos. (Advertising matter is considered as 
"merchandise. ) 

To these charges are to be added the customs duties and incidental 
handling fees on dutiable goods. On dutiable parcels the "des
pachante " fee varies with the value of the goods. It is customary 
to pass parcels, ordinarily subject to duty, wIthout payment of duty 
when the value of the package is not over $1. 

Furthermore parcel-post packages remaining in customs or postal 
warehouses over 30 days are subject to an initial fine of 5 per cent 
of the duty and double the warehouse charges, and to successl ve fines 
equal to half the warehouse charges after four months and equal 
to the entire warehouse charges after eight months. 

Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 44 pounds but can not be 
registered or insured. There are no transit fees, but a surcharge 
of 5 cents is collected on each parcel-post package sent to Argentina. 

Parcel-post packages for Argentina. must be sent in wooden boxes 
made of material at least one-half inch in thickness or be inclosed 
in cloth, canvas, or other substantial covering. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a. green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent by 
the regular mails to Argentina. (This service is not to be confused 
with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a. customs declara
tion attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to the Argentine customs authorities for examina
tion. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice mU!,t be 
inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUM'ENTATION 

M arking.-All goods for shipment to Argentina should be marked 
to show the country of origin. There are special requirements for 
labeling pharmaceutical preparations and certain foodstuffs and 
other products, which will be furnished upon request by the Divi
sion of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washington. 

Although not absolutely required, the gross and net weight should 
be shown on two adjacent sides of packages in kilos. 

Docwmentation.-The essential documents required by Argentina 
for freight shipments are the bill of lading and the certificate of 
origin. Other documents are used in special cases, as indicated 
below. The data entered on documents should be carefully checked 
for errors; irregularities, even though of a clerical nature, entail 
fines, which are never refunded .. 

In New York City, where consulation of documents is performed 
by the shipping company on behalf of the exporter, it is considered 
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advisable to submit the bills of lading, with certificates of origin 
attached I to the steamship company at least one day before the 
vessel salls. 

The bill of lading, in triplicate, must be visaed by an Argentine 
consul. The customs authorities in Argentina will refuse all docu
ments presented without the corresponding bill of lading, which 
should go forward by the same steamer as the shipment III order 
to avoid fines. 

The bill of lading must show the name of the captain, name of 
the ship, port of registry, and register tonnage; name of charterer or 
shipper; name of consignee (unless the shipment be "to bearer" or 
"to order") ; the quality, quantity, number of packages, and marks 
of the goods; port of loading and of discharge, with declaration of 
ports of call, if any; amount of freight and bonus (if any is stipu
lated), and the place and manner of payment; the date and the 
signatures of the captain and shipper. 

Bills of lading must also show the weight or volume (according 
to the basis on which freight is charged) of each package when the 
bill of lading covers general cargo; bills of lading covering other 
goods must indicate the total weight and volume of the shipment. 
The weight and volume will have to be shown for each package only 
when" closed packages" of general cargo are concerned. This will 
not apply to casks, drums, cases of wine or beverages, paints, lum
ber, iron, etc., for which it will be required to show only the weight 
or volume on which storage, slingage, or freight is payable. 

Argentine consuls at inland points in the United States will cer
tify through export bills of lading for shipments to Argentina origi
nating in the interior of the United States, and the consuls at the 
port cities have been instructed to complete the documents by in
serting the name of the steamer, which it is not necessary to de
clare at the time the bill of lading is prepared at the inland point. 
The procedure is as follows: 

The consul at the point of shipment will certify the bill of lading 
and the certificate of origin for the customary fee. For this certifi
cation it will not be necessary to indicate on the bill of lading the 
name of the vessel (as required by Argentine law when the bill of 
lading is certified at the port of export), but only the name of the 
steamship company to which the vessel belongs. Two copies of the 
bill of lading and of the certificate of origin will be forwarded to the 
Argentine consulate at port of shipment, where they will be com
pleted, without additional charge, by insertion of the name of the 
transporting vessel. One of these copies will be sent by the Argen
tine consul to the Argentine customhouse at port of destination, and 
the other copy will be delivered to the master of the vessel carrying 
the goods. The customhouse at port of destination will accept from 
the consignee the bill of lading which does not indicate the vessel 
and will complete it in accordance with the set certified by the cus
sulate at the port of export. 

Certificates of origin should be made out in triplicate in Spanish. 
In N ew York City it is customarv for one copy of the certificate 
to be fastened to each of the first three copies of the bill of lading, 
which are then delivered to the steamship company, which attends 
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to the consulation and the payment of fees for the account of the 
exporter. 

The certificate of origin should specify the marks and numbers 
of the packages,. the kind of packages and class of merchandise, the 
weight (gross or net) in metric units, and the country of origin 
of the goods. 

Consular invoices of a prescribed form are not required for ship
ments to Argentina, but for articles assessed ad valorem duties the 
commercial invoice should be certified by the consul at the point 
of shipment, although there is no penalty for failure to secure this 
visa. Ordinary commercial invoices, however are not accepted as 
the basis for appraisement in such cases, and the value of the goods 
is determined by independent investigation. Invoices bearing con. 
sulq,r certification are advisable, also] in the case of a shipment of 
a line of goods new to Argentina, when a valuation basis for duty 
is to be established. 

Merchandise subject to duties on the declared or invoice valua
tion should be billed at net prices, without discounts, otherwise cus
toms authorities levy duties on the list ~rice. This applies particu
larly to articles and commodities whIch do not appear in the 
Argentine tariff. 

Errors in shipping documents may be rectified only if they are 
discovered within three days after the departure of the vessel carry
ing the merchandise. The corrections must be in the form of a 
special declaration visaed by an Argentine consul, the fee for which 
is 8 pesos (gold). 

When a shipment is of small quantity and value, such as samples} 
catalogues, etc., the steamshiJ? company may accept it on a parcel 
receipt. No certificate of orIgin is then required, but the receipt 
must have consular certification. 

Foodstuffs, drugs, medicines, etc. are regularly analyzed upon 
arrival in the Argentine customs. Certain certificates or assurances 
are required for foreign livestock. Canned meat must be accom
panied by certificates of inspection issued by the United States De
partment of Agriculture. Imported potatoes must be accompanied 
by certificates of origin and of sanitation, issued by a technical 
authority of the government of the country of origIn and visned 
by the Argentine consul. 

Full details regarding the Argentine pure-food and sanitary regu
lations may be obtained from the Division of Foreign Tariffs, 
Bureau of Foreign !ffid Domestic Commerce, Washington, upon 
specific request. 

The fees for the consular visa of the various documents are: 
Gold pesoa 

Bill of lading, triplicate set, including certificate of origin___ 6.00 
Bill of lading on complete cargo of only one commodity (not 

less than 85 per cent of the vessel load), weighing: 
Up to 500 tons, first copy ___________________________ 10.00 

Each additional copy___________________________ 2.00 
Up to 2,000 tons, first copy ___________________________ 15.00 

Each additional ropy __________________________ 6.00 
Parcel receipt: 

Value of shipment not over 20 gold peSOS-___________ 1.50 
Value of shipment over 20 gold pesos__________ 3. 00 
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Go\dpesos 
SanItary certificate {when required on foods, animals, plants, ' seeds, etc.) _____________________________________________ 5.00 
Letters of correction _____________________________________ 8.00 
Original invoice (when desired on goods subject to ad 

valorem duties) ________________________________________ 4. 00 
When the exact values stated in the invoice are certified on 

each group of products of the same kind and quality, an 
additional fee of 1 gold peso is charged. 
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Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on parcel-post shipments to Argentina. This declaration may, if 
desired, cover a group of as many as three packages, mailed by the 
same sender to the same addressee at the same address, and should 
be attached (in duplicate) to one package of the group. It is neces
sary, however, that each parcel in a group be numbered 1, 2, or 3 
by the sender, as identification numbers; and, further, when more 
than one group is sent at a time by the sender to the'same address, 
each group must be indicated by a letter (a, b, c, and so on). For 
example, where there are two groups of three parcels each, the parcels 
should be marked" !1--1," "!1--2," " a~," and ,tb-l," "b-2," "b-3." 

A dispatch note (Form 2972) prepared in the post office at point 
of mailing must be attached to each parcel-post package--or to one 
parcel in the case of group shipments. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at' $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Argentina by freight or express . 

BOLIVIA • 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Bolivia free of duty. Samples considered as ha,ving commercial 
value are subject to the regular duties ordinarily applying to com
mercial shipments of these articles. Samples, such as single shoes, 
which would otherwise be dutiable are allowed to pass free of duty 
if so mutilated as to render them unsalable. 

The Bolivian law defines samples of no commercial value as 
"single manufactured articles stamped or mutilated so as to be 
useless except as samples; pieces of cloth, cardboard, paper, wire, 
cording, and other articles ordinarily sold by length, if not over 
40 centimeters [15.748 inches] long." 

Entry is made by the consignee on ordinary, unstamped paper. 
The only customs charges incurred are the storage charge of 0.50 
boliviano and the road tax of 0.05 boliviano per package. 

Catalogues and most other printed advertising matter are free of 
duty in Bolivia; electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are 
assessed duty according to the schedule below. 

Merchandise containlDl? advertising matter (" announcements of 
commercial propaganda') is dutiable at 20 per cent less than the 
regular duty on like merchandise making up an ordinary import 
shi pment, especially when it is for gratuitous distribution in Bolivia, 
and the total value does not exceed 500 bolivianos. 
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Tarill 
item Article 

ADVRRTISING KATTER 

592 Chromos and prints, posters, almanacs, and advertising handbUls, and catalogues that 
have no Intrinsic commercial value except as advertisements of foreign prodUCIB 
and manufactures, Intended to be distributed gratuitously and publicly __________ _ 

603 Prints on cardboard In tlntsand colors not specified (including calendlll1l and sdv8l'-tislng matter of this type) ________________________________________________________ _ 
604 Same, on paper or pasteboollL _____________________________________________________ _ 

Rate of 
duty,

bolivianos' 

p., "gal 
kiIG' 

'ree. 

1.110 
.40 

Ad ... Ior.".' But not less than_ -______________________________________________________ _____ __ 40% 

p., kgol 
kjIG • 

636 Blotters, even In the form of advertising matter_____________________________________ .:l6 

ELECTROTYPK8, ETC. 

422 Plates and cllcMs, of copper or whatever metal, engraved for prInting, and being or 
not combined with wood or other material In whatever proportion __ ..... __ . _. __ . _ 'ree. 

I Does not Include the surtax of 20 per cent of the duty 8SRI!8Sed on all Imports. 
• Boliviano at par=$O.365 United States currency_ 
= Legal weight Includes all Inner packing but not the outsIde box or wrapping. 

Ad valorem duties are calcu1sted on the f. o. b. value port of exportation. 

Prepayment of duty.-Samples and advertising matter should 
always be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties can not be pre
paid in the United States on shipments to Bolivia, but duty-paid 
delivery can be accomplished by consignment in bulk to a local 
agent there, for distribution, or through the services of an American 
freight forwarder, who w'nl undertake the delivery of the package 
without cost to the Bolivian customer-the AmerIcan exporter as-. 
suming, in either case, responsibility for all expense incurred. There 
is no international postal money-order service to Bolivia. 

Method of 8hiprnent.-Duty-fn~e samples up to a limit of 18 
ounces may ~o forw_ard by sample post. If the shipment is over 
that weight, It should be broken up, if possible, into several small 
parcels to permit sending by this means of transportation. 'Bolivian 
postal authorities complain that samples sent in the ordinary mails 
often arrive insufficiently addressed or in envelopes which are not 
strong enough to reach their destination intact. 

Small quantities of advertising matter should always be forwarded 
by ordinary mail as "prints." Larger shipments may go forward 
by freight or express. Because duty is generally levied on gross 
or " legal" weight, due attention should be given to the packing of 
dutiable goods as lightly as is consistent with safety during the 
ocean voyage and the rough handling incident to loading and 
unloading. . 

The inclosure of samples and advertising matter with shipments 
of other commodities does not affect the customs tre4tment of any 
of the goods, each commodity being subject to its own duty as speCI
fied in the Bolivian customs tariff. They should, however, be sepa
rately itemized on the consular and commercial invoices. 

" Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch in 
the ordinary mail to Bolivia; 

• 
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USE OF THE !\IAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There have been no complaints in regard to delays in delivery or 
difficult clearance of parcel-post shipments to Bolivia. Frequent 
losses of goods sent by parcel post are, however, reported, which are 
ascribed to pilferage and to delivery to unauthorized persons. Par
cels not withdrawn promptly from the post office are subject to small 
storaITe charges. There also are other small charges on parcel-post 
pack;ges known as railroad and statistical taxes, and a surtax of 30 
per cent of the combined duty and supplementary charges. 

The clearance formalities are determmed by the value of the par
cels and are as follows: 

Shipments of m.ore than 100 bolil'jonos in 1:alue 

Clearance must be made by a bonded customhouse agent on a regular custom
house entry. and a consular invoice and a copy of the commercial invoice, 
signed by the exporting company or attested by the bank authorized to make 
collections, must accompany the entry. Shipments incur the regular charges 
on goods dispatched through the customhouse, plus a storage tax of 0.50 
boliviano per package. 

Shipmellts of 100 bolivia,noB or less in value 

Clearance may be effected by the consiguee without the aid of a broker. 
Entry is made on a statement of valuation in six copies, made on ordinary 
paper for shipments under 12.50 bolivianos in value and on stamped paper for 
others. 

It is suggested that the weights of the parcels be marked on them 
and on the declarations, so that if they arrive broken they may be 
weighed at once to detect shortages. 

Parcel-post packages may weigh 22 pounds to all points and 
may be registered but not insured. Registered packages are subject 
to the same procedure as ordinary packages, but are exempt from 
the storage fee. There is a flat transit fee of 20 cents on parcel-post 
packages to Bolivia, also a surcharge of 5 cents on each package. 
If sent to Cochabamba, La Paz, Oruro, Potosi, Tupiza, Uyuni, and 

Yillazon, they may weigh up to 44 pounds, and the transit fee is 40 
cents on parcels weighing over 22 pounds and not over 44 pounds. 
If the value of the goods contained in a parcel (or in several par

cels sent to¥.ether by one sender to the same addressee) exceeds 100 
bolivianos \$36.50), an invoice signed by a Bolivian consul must be 
furnished. The invoice may be sent separately to the addressee or 
forwarded with the parcel (or parcels). If the invoice is inclosed 
in the parcel, the customs declaration should be indorsed " Consular 
invoice inclosed"; in the case of several similar parcels they should 
be numbered 1, 2, 3, etc., and the invoice inclosed in parcel No.1, 
the customs declaration of that parcel being annotated accordingly, 
and on the customs declarations and covers of the remaining parcels 
should appear the phrase, "Consular invoice in parcel No. I." 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Bolivia. 
As information has not been received concerning the admissibility 

of" small packets," such mail (see' p. 7) will be accepted by United 
States post offices for transmission at the risk of the sender, pro
vided there is affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal 
Form 2976), indicating that it is to be submitted to customs inspec-
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tion at destination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an 
invoice may be inclosed. 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent 
by the regular mails to Bolivia. (This service is not to be confused 
with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declaration 
attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUl\I'ENTATION 

Marking.-It is not necessary to show country of origin on goods 
going to Bolivia. 

As all shipments to Bolivia pass throul>h a forei~n port of entry, 
packages should be carefully marked to msure their arrival at des
tination. All freight packages to enter Bolivia via a Chilean port 
must be marked with stencil j those entering by other ports may be 
marked with either stencil or brush. The marks and serial numbers 
should appear on each package. Each case should bear, in large, 
plain letters, "En transito a Bolivia." Packages must be marked to 
show the gross weight in kilos, in indelible and clearly legible lefters, 
at least 6 centimeters (2.36 inches) high. 

The Ministry of Industry has issued the following instructions 
emphasizing the compulsory use of the metric system in invoicing 
and marking goods for shipment to Bolivia: 

(a) Goods contained in boxes and packages may be importt'd In the Mme 
containers as those used oril,'inally by the manufacturers. . 

(b) It is obligatory to mark the gross metric weight ou the outside of the 
packages or boxes containing goods. 

(e) Metric weight or measure of goods contained In boxes or packages must 
be shown on the containers at the time of exportation when they are meant 
for retail sale. 

DomtlTftentation.-The only document requiring consular visa for 
shipments to Bolivia is the consular invoice. Two copies of the 
commercial invoice and the original bill of lading must be presented 
with each consular invoice, but ther do not require certification, 
although the commercial invoice wil be certified free of charge at 
the request of the shipper if it agrees in all details with the consular 
invoice. Documents must be presented for visa at least 48 hours 
before the sailing of the vessel; when presented after that time, they 
may be legalized but are subject to a fine, the amount of which is not 
specified in the Bolivian law. Bolivian consular officials are for
bidden by law to certify shipping documents made out" to order" 
or " to bearer." 

Bolivia lies wholly inland, and all its imports must pass through 
some foreign port-through the ports of Peru or Chile to the west, 
of Argentina or Uruguay to the south, or of Brazil to the north and 
east. No consular invOlce of the intervening country is required, 
but the other consular regulations of that country must be com
plied with. 

Five copies of the consular invoice are required, one of which is 
sent to the customs administration at the Bolivian port of clearance 
and one to the controller/eneral of customs in La Paz, two are re
turned to the shipper, &n one is retained in the Bolivian consulate. 
The original of the consular invoice must be on official stamped 
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paper; the other copies may be on ordinary paper, but they must be 
exact reproductions of the official form. The original invoice and 
all copies must be indelibly written, and erasures, corrections, and 
ditto marks are not permitted. A signed statement attesting to the 
correctness of the data in the consular invoice must be added. 

The requirements for filling out the Bolivian consular invoice 
are very specific, with particular emphasis on accuracy of descrip
tion of the merchandise. General descriptions-" notions," "food
stuffs,"" iron,"" grain," etc.-are forbidden; specific terms-" canned 
tomatoes," "steel hinges," "silk hose," etc.-are required. The con
sular invoice must show the names of shipper and consignee; Bo
livian port of entry, point of transshipment, place of consumption 
in Bolivia; number of packages, and gross weight of goods; marks 
and countermarks, if any, and number of packages of each item 
mentioned in the invoice (the I'ame number may not be used for 
more than one package and the expressions "sin marca" and "sin 
numero" are not permitted) ; number of packages of identical con
tents, in figures; kind of packages, indicating method of packing 
(box, tin, crate, sack, barrel, etc.) ; contents of each package or series 
of packages of the same class in specific terminology; the country 
of origin of the goods; actual value of each item, including packing 
costs, as well as the totals and subtotals of this value in the money 
of the country of origin-to be converted at the Bolivian customs at 
the exchange prevailing on the day tho duty is assessed on the 
goods; the gross weight in kilos of each package or series of pack
ages of identical contents, and the gross weight in kilos separately 
for each package containing more than one kind of goods, in figures; 
the legal quantIty of goods dutiable at different rates under the Bo
livian tariff, or of each different class of goods if goods dutiable at 
different rates are packed in the same package (if the shipper does 
not know the legal quantity under the Bolivian tariff, or if the goods 
are duty free, the quantity of goods which serves as a basis for the 
commercial invoice must be declared in the column headed" Cantidad 
legal ") ; and the net weight, including the weight of all interior or 
immediate wrappings. . 

The total number of liters of beverages should be declared. The 
" legal quantity" is defined as the amount of goods upon which duty 
is computed according to the Bolivian tariff. 

The requirements in regard to the numbering of packages do not 
apply to rice, wheat, wheat flour, cement, kerosene, gasoline, wire, 
fresh fruits, construction lumber, and wooden boxes and baskets to 
be used to hold Bolivian products for exportation, or other goods 
which may be designated from time to time by official order. 

Consular invoice forms cost 50 cents (by law the equivalent of 
2 shillings) each or $2.50 for the set of five copies. 

No through bills of lading are issued to points in Bolivia. As 
stated, shipment is made via ports ·in Peru, Chile, Brazil, Uruguay, 
or Argentina, and consi~nment has to be made to some one at the 
ports of these countries tor transshipment. 

When an error in the documents is discovered, five copies of a 
letter stating the error and correction and the number of the con
sular invoice should be prepared immediately, in Spanish, and pre-
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sented at the Bolivian consulate for visa. The letter of correction 
should then be forwarded at once to the proper party to be used in 
clearing the shipment. 

The fees for ~he consular visa of the various documents are : 
Consular invoice, per set (with a minimum of $1.20 when 

shipment amounts to less than $80), 6 per cent ad 
valorem. Each extra copy _________________________________________ $2.00 

Letter of correction ______ :.._______________________________ 2.00 
Invoice blanks, each_____________________________________ .50 

The 6 per cent fee for visa of consular invoices is collected in the 
customhouse in Bolivia instead of by the consuls abroad, except in 
the case of ad hooorem consuls; who collect all fees for documents 
visaed by them. 

A commercial invoice is required for the clearance of parcel-post 
packages, whatever their value, but packages containing samples 
of no commercial value or merchandise valued below $36.50 are 
exempt from the requirements of a consular invoice and consular 
visa. On parcels exceeding $36.50 in value a consular invoice in 
quintuplicate, in addition to the commercial invoice, is required and 
the usual 6 per cent consular fee is levied. Postal shipments not 
accompanied by a consular invoice are subject to double consular 
fees; and upon importation into the Bolivian customs to a surcharge 
of 20 per cent of the duties on dutiable goods and I) per cent of the 
cost or actual value for duty-free goods, in addition to the other 
charges regularly applicable. 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are necessary 
on parcel-post packages. Grouping two or more such packages 
under one set of declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary for commercial par
cel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Bolivia by freight or express. 

BRAZIL 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no, or insignificant, value are admitted 
into Brazil free of duty. Such samples include pieces or parts of 
any kind of goods or merchandise in a quantity not greater than 
that strictly necessary to reveal the nature, kind, and quality, pro
vided the duty leviable on each package does not exceed 1 milreis. 
Other samples are subject to the regular duties ordinarily applying 
to commercial shipments of like goods. Samples of no value should 
be marked "Amostras sem valor." 

All advertising matter is subject to duty upon importation into 
Brazil. However, single catalogues and price lists, if sent through 
the regular or registered mails as "printed matter" and if not too 
bulky, are rarely detained by the customs for duty. 

Advertising matter, electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., 
are subject to duty in Brazil according to the following schedule: 
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Rate 01 duty 

Tarllr Article Actual 
Item Nominal, (mini-

milreis mum)l, 
paper 

milreis 2 

---
ADVERTISING .... ATTER 

Per net Per flet 
ex604 Prints, drawings, and photographs (50): kiw kilo 

For posters and advertisements (includlnfcatalogues with colored cuts) __ 3.000 15.752 
ex606 Books, exceet those bound in mother-ol-pear ,etc. (15) _____________________ .150 .812 
e.610 Printed or thographed articles Circulars, prospectuses, calendars, show-

cards, posters, and other similar Iroods, smgle or in sheets, gummed or 
not, on paper or cardboard, olaDY SIze or quality, loose, stitched, or bound: 01 one color (100)- ________________________ -________ . ______________ . ___ .. 4.000 22.578 Of two or more colors (100) _____________________________________________ 7.000 39.512 

NOTE. -Prospectuses, catalogues, posters, and other similar articles, 
exclusively Intended to advertise industrial products and imported for 
free distribution, are liable to the duties on printed books, whatever he 
the color in which printed. 

The duty leviable on articles listed under item e.604 when imported 
In cases or boxes of cardboard or similar packages is calculated on the 
gross weight. The tare allowance on item e.606 is 10 per cent for cases. 
The tare allowance for articles listed under item e.610 is 10 per cent for 
cases, 2 per cent for bales; when such articles are imported in cases or 
boxes of cardboard or similar packages they are dutiable on the gross 
weight. 

ELECTnOTYPES, ETC. 

ex682 C~Y:~h':n~~ 0~~~~~0':::~';;'~~1 ;!~~~~~=.;n~~~~~b'~yg~(~~o~-~~~_ ~2. 000 179.906 
0.700 Manuractures of lead not specified (50) _____________________________________ 2. 500 13.210 
e.701 T~~f.~~~~~~~~<l"r;;~~!h:~o':[~t.".';,~~(~r~~~~~~~~-~~~ ~~~_x_~~~'. 1.400 7.398 
e.702 Manuraotures of zinc not s~cilled (50) ______________________________________ 2.500 13.210 
ex728 Steel plates engraved with t e burin, or with inscriptions for bills of exchange, or other commercial papers and tbelike (50) ________________________________ 25.600 HI. 115 

NOTE.-The duties on Items 682 and 728, are levied on the net weigbt. 
For items 700, 701, and 702 duty is levied on gross weight (not includ-
ing outside contain~r of rough wood) If packed In cardboard; on goods im-
ported in tins, etc., a tare allowance of 5 per cent is accorded. 

I "Actual" duties include the 2 per cent gold port charge now collected at all Brazilian ports. The 
minimum rates given here represent a 35 per cent reduction (rom the unominal" rates after conversion to 
paper mllreis, plus the j!<!ld surtax. They apply to the United States and other countries having most
favored-nation status WIth Bmzil. 

The" actual" general rates (not shown) are a reduction of 20 per cent from the "nominal" ",tes·converted 

to ~~l:":~I'dn~u~f!'!1:'b~~3~~e..ft~~J ~':.i:::.~~~~faT~~~~~':~A~':.fl!'~iies represent the percentage of tbese 

V~I~~!O~tl~~}":~:~~;e:h~i~r.isret!ntC:~o~~h:Wr!r: ~~~i~ef~\ The" actual" duties were converted 
to paper mUrais on that basis. 

Prepayment of duty.-Samples and advertising matter should al
ways be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
clearance of parcels through the customs, Duties can not be pre
paid in the United States on shipments to Brazil, but duty-paid 
delivery may be accomplished by consignment in bulk to a local 
agent there, for distribution, or through the services of. an Ameri
can freight forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the pack
age without cost to the Brazilian customer-the American exporter 
assuming, in either case, responsibility for all expense incurred; or 
the exporter may himself mail to the Brazilian customer direct an 
international postal money order covering the estimated amount of 
duty and other charges. 

M etlwd of shiprnent.-Samples of no commercial value weighing 
up to 18 ounces should go forward by sample post, marked 
"Amostras sem valor" (samples without value). Packages of sam-

121055°-32--8 
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pIes of greater size and those of commercial value may go forward 
by parcel post, but should be so sent ordy if801icited by the consignee 
in Brazil. 

Advertising matter in small quantities should always be sent by 
regular mail as " prints" and never by parcel post, since nondutiable 
packages sent by regular mail are free from considerable extra 
charges and also from the tedious customs formalities which attend 
the clearance of parcel-post packages. Notification of the arrival 
of registered parcels is rarely delayed, and delivery is made imme· 
diately upon signing the delivery slip. 

Parcels should not contain goods subject to different rates, inas
much as such inclusion subjects all artIcles in one package to the 
rate applying on the most highly dutiable object in the packa~e. 

"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dIspatch 
in the ordinary mail to Brazil. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

As a general rule it is inadvisable to send samples and advertising 
matter, as well as general merchandise, to Brazil by parcel v.ost. 
The process of clearing parcel-post packages through the BraZIlian 
customs is very tedious and burdensome to the consignee j and, while 
the employment of a "despachante" (customs broker) is not obli~a
tory, his services are generally resorted to because of the formalitIes 
involved in clearing the goods in person. Several trips to the cus
tomhouse and to the post office, with resultant loss of much time, 
usually are necessary before delivery is obtained. Also there are 
stamp taxes on each package, sometimes amounting to 2 milreis on 
a single catalogue. Because of these circumstances many persons 
abandon parcels rather than go through the trouble and expense 
attending clearance. Further, considerable delay is experienced in 
notification of the arrival of packages, and frequently parcels can 
not be located promptly and often are lost. It is reported that, ordi
narily, about 15 days are needed for the Brazilian postal authorities 
to reach a package and assess the duties, which must then be con
firmed by the customs; when several steamers arrive with parcel-post 
packages within a short time the delay is even greater. 

Customs authorities do not advise the consignee of the contents 
of parcels, which can not be ascertained until after payment of the 
duty. It therefore often happens that an importer pays high duties 
on something which he does not want. In consequence many com
mercial houses in Rio de Janeiro, when notified of the arrival at the 
customs of a package they have not ordered, do not go to the trouble 
of getting it out at all. According to one Brazilian importer, the 
postal authorities fix the classification of the material shipped by 
mail; whereas, if the material came by freight, the consignee could 
make his own selection of the classification under which it should 
be declared, and, while this selection would not be final, it usually 
has a considerable influence on the final decision. 

Numerous comflaints are received from importers in Rio de 
Janeiro because 0 the continued use of the parcel post by American 
exporters in making small shipments of merchandise and samples. 
In many cases shippers in the United States disregarded specific 
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instructions of customers in this respect and numerous orders have 
been canceled in consequence. 

The delay attending the delivery of parcel-post shipments at Rio 
may be avoided through use of the regular mails for small parcels. 
and delivery to ship against the vessel's parcel receipt for larger 
packages. The first method of shipment is available to every shipper 
within reach of postal facilities, but the latter involves delivery to 
ocean carrier at port of sailing. 

Packages sent in the regular mails are clearable direct from the 
customhouse at Rio de Janeiro shortly following the arrival of the 
carrier, thereby avoiding delay in handling in the parcel-post section 
of the Brazilian post offices. 

One forwarder in Rio makes this suggestion for shippers who must 
use the parcel post for forwarding packages which can not go to 
Brazil by other means of transportation: 

In order to make parcel-post clearance easy the shippers should always 
indicate on the outside of the packages the kind of goods contained therein 
(avoiding technical terms) and declare their names, the name of the firm to 
which the packages are consigned, and the name of ultimate consignee. Where 
marks and numbers are used it is advisable to mark with small and simple 
figures, avoiding combinations such as 34356 or 56378, marking as follows: 100, 
500, 1,000, etc. Such markings, although not required, simplify clearance and 
facilitate the postal check on the ship's manifest. 

It is not possible to emphasize too greatly packing and wrapping in this con
nection, as well as on any export shipment. The stronger and more durable 
the package the safer the arrival of the merchandise. Packages containing 
delicate merchandise. such as lamps, bulbs, phonograph records, framed pic
tures, watches. porcelain, and general chinaware, require extra strong and insu
lated packing. The Brazilian Parcel Post Department will not make them
selves responsible for breakage. 

Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 22 pounds and may be regi~
tered but not insured. There are no transit fees, but a surcharge 
of 5 cents is collected on each package. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Brazil. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent by 
the regular mails to Brazil. (This service is not to be confused with 
the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declaration 
attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-Brazil does not require that goods be marked to show 
country of origin unless labeled in Portuguese, in which case indica
tion of true origin is necessary. False indication of origin is pro
hibited under all circumstances. There are special regulations for 
the marking, labeling, and preparing of certain foodstuffs and patent 
and proprietary medicines, which may be obtained, upon request, 
from the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domes-
tic Commerce, Washington. . 

A statement of the weight appears not to be absolutely necessary, 
but it is advisable to show both gross and net weight in kilos on the 
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outside of packages. The marks, serial number, and address should 
be on one side of the case, and the gross and net weights (in metric 
units) on another side; if the manufacturer's name or brand is shown 
on the outside case, it should be upon a third side. 

All packages' in one shipment must be numbered consecutively; if 
not so numbered, heavy penalties are incurred. Repetition of num
bers is prohibited. Large shipments of bulk goods, such as bags of 
flour, and uniform packages are not required to be numbered at all; 
but if they are numbered, it must be consecutively. 

DOC'lJJTJWThtation.-Visaed consular invoices! a vIsaed bill of lading, 
and two signed copies of the commercial Invoice are required on 
freight shipments to Brazil valued at $48.65 or more. 

Invoice forms are obtainable at Brazilian consulates or from sta
tioners or may be printed by the shipper. They may be visaed at 
point of origin or at port of shipment, but should be presented for 
visa before the goods are shipped. 

Brazilian consuls will not legalize consular invoices to replace 
original documents lost in the mail. It is necessary for the con
signee to communicate with the Estatistica Comercial (Commercial 
Statistics Department), RUB Primeiro de :Marco 42, Rio de Janeiro, 
Brazil, which office will permit a transcript to be made of its copy 
and wIll certify this on payment of B small fee. The consignee must 
have full information concerning the nature of the goods, the ship 
carrying them to Brazil, and its date of sailing and of arrival in 
the Brazilian port. 

Formerly documents were required to be sent out by the same 
steamer as the merchandise. This requirement has been superseded 
bya ruling which allows goods to be cleared under bond for later 
presentation of the commercial invoice when this document does not 
arrive with the consular invoice. A fine is imposed, however, for 
failure to present the commercial invoice at the earliest opportunity. 

The consular invoice must conform to the standard document; It 
may be made out in English or Portuguese, but invoices in English 
are subject to a charge for translation, payable by the consignee. 
Four copies must be presented to the consul for each shipment, three 
copies of which are retained by him. An invoice may cover only 
goods with the same marks and for the same consignee. The 
original copy must be written with indelible ink, either by hand or 
by machine. The duplicate copies must be clear and easily legible, 
otherwise they will not be certified. The weights and measures on 
the invoice must be in metric units. 

Where no Brazilian consular officer is available, two copies of the 
commercial invoice may be substituted for the consular invoice. 

The following details should appear on the consular invoice: 
Name and nationality and approximate sailing date of vessel, port 
of shipment, port of destination; total declared value (f. o. h. port 
of shipment), freight and expenses, in United States currency; marks 
and serial numbers; number and kinds of packages; descnption of 
the goods, including component materials; gross weight of packages, 
legal and net weight of merchandise, all in metric units, or quantity 
of merchandise when dutiable on units other than weight; value of 
each article; and country of origin of each article and country where 
purchased for exportation to Brazil. 
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The use of tfeneric terms in describing merchandise is forbidden. 
For example, I canned fruit" is improper; some such description as 
\I canned sliced peaches" should be employed. • 

The value given on the back of the consular invoice must be in 
English pounds, shillings, and pence instead of dollars, conversion 
being at the rate of exchange of the day. On the back of each copy 
of the invoice the value (exclusive of the freight charges) of the 
different parcels must be totaled, 8;lso in English money, a!ld ~he 
total weight shown. The values gIven on the face of t~e mVOlce 
must be in the money of the exporting country (to be considered the 
country in which the invoice is certified). 

Shippers are required. to present t? the Brazilian consl!-lat~, al~ng 
with the consular inVOIce, two COpleS of the commerCial mVOIce. 
This commercial invoice must be an exact copy of the one sent to the 
buyer of the goods in Brazil. It must be signed by the seller of the 
goods, whether this be the manufacturer, the exporter, or a commis
sion house, or by an authorized agent who signs for him. No 
authentication by a notary will be required unless the consulate has 
some doubt as to the genuineness of the signature. 

The commercial invoice may be drawn up in English or Portu
guese, being subject to translation in Brazil if in English. One copy 
will be attached to the original copy of the consular invoice legalized 
at the consulate and delivered to the shipper to be sent to the con
signee in Brazil. The other copy of the commercial invoice is re
tained by the consul. No additional fees will be charged for the 
legalizatIOn of the commercial invoice. The lack of a legalized 
commercial invoice will subject the consignee in Brazil to the pay
ment of double duties. 

When clearing the vessel at the consulate, the steamship company 
is required to present one nonnegotiable copy of the bill of lading, 
to be certified by the consul. Fees in connection with that certifica
tion are collected by the consulate from the steamship company, 
which later collects them from the shipper. The copy of the bill 
of lading furnished to the steamship company to be submitted to the 
consul should be annotated in pencil by the shipper with the value 
of the goods. 

Small packages may be accepted by the steamship company on 
parcel receipts, for which consular documents are required except 
on shiI?ments of no value or of a value not higher than $48.65. (The 
Brazilian Consul General in New York, however,advises legalization 
of consular invoices in all cases in order to facilitate clearance of the 
parcel in Brazil.) 

A sanitary certificate, issued by the food-products inspection 
service of the Horticultural Board, United States Department of 
Agriculture, and visaed by a Brazilian consular officer, must ac
company imports of Amencan fresh fruit into Brazil. It must be 
presented by the importer at the receiving port to the inspector of the 
Servico do Vigilancia Sanitaria Vegetal before he will authorize 
the release of the merchandise. . 

Sanitary certificates issued by United States Department of Agri
culture and import permits issued at the Brazilian port of entry after 
reinspection by the customs are required for the importation of 
American seeds and live plants or parts of plants for planting. 
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When errors or omissions are detected in the original invoice, 
a new one may be presented for visa, provided it is submitted before 
the date of arrival of the ship in the Brazilian port and is accom
panied by a declaration that it is a correction of the first invoice. 
No invoice is permitted to be visaed by consuls after the ship carry
ing the goods has reached the BrazilIan port of destination. 

The fees for the consular visa of the various documents are: 
ConSUlar invoice: 

For merchandise valued to $973.30 ____________________ $2.20 
For each additional $486.65 or tracUon_______________ .55 

BiII ot lading____________________________________________ 1.65 
Commercial invoice. no charge. 

The fee for visa of a corrected invoice is $2.20 if the value of the 
goods does not exceed that of the original invoice. If it does, an 
additional fee of $0.55 for each £100 sterling of value is charged. 

Consular invoices covering gold in bars, powder, or other bulk 
form are exempt from consular fees. . 

Parcel-post shipments of a commercial nature do not require con
sular invoices, but one copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966), 
fully describing the contents of the package and showing the gross 
weight, must be attached to the cover of the parcel. Grouping two 
or more parcel-post packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial par
cel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Brazil by express or freight. 

CHILE 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import dutie8.~Samples of no commercial value are regularly 
dutiable in Chile at the rate of 0.05 peso per gross kilo. However, 
small quantities sent by sample post are accorded duty-free admis
sion. If the samyles are salable, they are subject to the duty assess
able on commercIal shipments of the same commodities. By request 
to the Chilean customs administration the importer may obtain 
permission to mutilate samples of value so as to render them unsal
able and therefore subject to the above low rate of duty. 

While all advertising matter is dutiable under the new Chilean 
tariff, single catalogues and very small quantities of other adver
tising matter are not held for duty if sent by mail at printed-matter 
rates. 

Advertising matter, electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., 
imported into Chile are dutiable according to the following schedule: 



Tariff 
Item 

1747 

1757 

1761 

1366 

SOUTH AMERICA 

Article 

ADVERTISING MATTER 

Commercial advertising, Dot otherwise specified, on cardboard or paper, framed or not; 
calendars of all classes, even having silk suspension cords; pamphlets and books for 
commercial advertising (almanacs for medicines and others) except catalogues and 
pamphlets 01 loreign hOIL'es and manufacturing establishments; and reviews, dailies, 
and other periodic publications _______________________ --- - -- - -- -- - - - - - - - -- - ----- -----

In order that printed matter may be considered as advertisements it is necessary 
that the lorm in wbich it is presented be not considered as lor ornamentation or that 
it contain printing 01 a cbaracter that will not permit the advertisement to be removed 
witbout injury to the print. 

Tbe pamphlets to wblcb numbers 1747 and 1757 refer must be those of firms or man
ufacturers established in foreign countries, all such commercial institutions or firms 
must have no subsidiary, agent, or representative in Chile, and the interested party 
must be identified by sbowing correspondence in regard to tbe forwarding of tbe 

fnag~~~!~f;:~naai~~~~\',"Jrtr;,t~~~~f;~ ~~ To~~ %~'i"=f.~ts.ib~l1':.:i~~0~r~~~: 
sentatives of such firms or manufacturers exist in Chile. 

Propaganda prints of institutions without commercial character, such as the Red 
Cross, will be considered as commercial advertisements under item 1747. 

Printed books not otherwise specified, commercial catalogues of foreign houses and 
manufacturing establishments, and reviews, dailies, and other P£lriodicals and printed pampblets _________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Cards, printed or lithograpbed, but not engraved, with name or advertising __________ _ 
ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

Type, clichl!s, and vignettes for printing: Of wood __________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Of metaL ________________________________________________________________________ _ 

I Does not include the surtax of 0.10 peso per 100 kilos assessed on all importations into ·Chile. 
I Chilean gold peso at par=$O.1217 United States currency • 
• Gross weigbt is the total weight of the package. . 
• Legal weigbt includes weight of inner packing. 
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Rate 01 
duty,1 
gold 

pesos I 

Per grosa 
kilo' 

6.00 

.01 

Per ltgal 
kilo' 

10- 00 

Per gro .. 
kilo • 

3.00 
.50 

Prepayment of duty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to Chile. Nevertheless, here, as in other coun
tries, it is always desirable to deliver advertising material to the 
prospective customer free of duty and with a minimum of the annoy
ing procedure usually attending clearance of parcels through the 
customs. This may best be accomplished by consignment in bulk 
to a local agent in Chile, for distribution or through the services of 
an American freight forwarder operating there, who will under
take the delivery of the package without cost to the Chilean cus
tomel'-the American exporter assuming, in either case, responsi
bility for all expense incurred; or the exporter may himself mail 
to the Chilean customer direct an international postal money order 
covering the estimated amount of the duty and other charges. 

Method of shipm.ent.-Samples of no value should be sent by 
sample post, and catalogues, price lists, and advertisinr pamphlets 
should go forward singly by mail as "printed matter' and not by 
parcel post. Such parcels must be wrapped and sent separately; 
but when larger quantities are sent they may be wrapped together 
or included in a package with other commodities without changing 
the customs treatment of either, provided they are mentioned on 
fill shipping documents and customs declarations. 

Bulk shipments should go by freight or express to an agent in 
Chile for distribution, or a reputable freight forwarder should be 
en~aged to handle them. . 

Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Chile. 
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USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

During the last few years there has been a steady· improvement in 
the Chilean parcel-post service in general efficiency and rapidity of 
handling packages. For example, official notices advising the ad
dressee of the arrival of a parcel are generally delivered at Santiago 
within 8 to 10 days after the arrival at Valparaiso of the steamer 
which carried the parcel. 'Vhen such notices are presented to the 
post office before 3 p. m. the packages are examined the following 
day by customhouse officials, when the interested parties are allowed 
to verify the contents, and they can take posseSSIOn on payment of 
charge§ the day following. If the notices are presented after 3 p. m. 
the contents of the parcels are revised a day later and the parcels are 
at the disposal of the addressee the day following their examination. 
Upon presentation to the postal authorities of the official notice, 
which may cover a number of packages, the consignee signs a request 
for dispatch and pays a fee of 1 peso, besides 1 peso for each parcel. 

International parcel-post packages are free from storage charges 
during the first ten days from the date of issue of the official notice 
referred to above. After this period, storage charges of 0.40 peso 
per day per parcel up to a maximum of 8 pesos per parcel are levied. 

Foreign parcel-post packages not claimed withm 30 days from 
date of issue of the official notice are automatically returned by the 
Chilean authorities, unless forwarders have given instructions to 
the contrary, which must be stated on the corresponding docu
ments. The addressee may request, however, that reshipment be 
postponed for about 30 days. A fine of 1 per cent per month of 
the amount of duty payable is apflied if the parcels are not taken 
out by seven days after the date 0 revision by the customs. 

Only certain Chilean post offices are authorized to clear foreign 
parcel-post packages. These are listed below, together with the 
Provinces served by each office: 
Arica ______________________ Province of Tacna. 
Iquique ____________________ Province ot Tarapaca. 
Antofagasta _____________ Provinces of Antofagasta and Atacama. 
Valparaiso _________________ Provinces of Coquimbo and Aconcagua. 
Santiago _______________ Provinces of Santiago, Colehagua, Talea, and 

Maule. 
Concepcion ______________ Provinces ot Concepcion, Nuble, and Blo-Blo. 
Valdivia ______________ . Provinces of Valdivia, Cautln, and Cblloe. 
Magallanes _________________ Province of Magallanes. 

Parcel-post shipments are subject to an additional surtax of 30 
per cent of the duty and to a handling fee of 0.20 peso per parcel. 

Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 22 pounds and may be 
registered but not insured. No transit fees are payable, but a sur-
charge of 5 cents is collected on eac~ package: . .. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Chile, nor has prOVISIOn 
been made for sending the class of regular mail known as "small 
packets." 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent 
by the regular mails to Chile. (This service is not to be confused 
with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declara
tion attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
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label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
subject to Chilean customs examination. A customs declaration 
(Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed in the package. . 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Mal'ldng.-There are no Chilean regulations requiring the mark
ing of imported goods with an indication of origin. 'When goods 
are imported bearing labels which attribute to them qualities supe
rior to those which they actually possess, they are subject to duty 
according to the description on the labels. Certain foodstuffs1 phar
maceutical specialties, and toilet preparations must be marRed or 
labeled according to prescribed rules, which may be obtained upon 
request from the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce, Washington. A statement of the gross 
weight in kilos should be stenciled on the outside of packages. 
Marking with a brush is not permitted . 

.pocu1llentati01~.-Visaed bills of lading are requireu on all freight 
shIpments to ChIle valued at more than $10. The documents should 
be presented at the Chilean consulate in the port of shipment for 
certification at least 48 hours before the vessel is scheduled to sail, 
otherwise an overtime charge i~ made. The visaed copy of the bill 
of lading, and preferably an extra copy, should go by the same boat 
as the goods. Bills of lading must show net weights. 

Alteration or erasure renders documents void. When an error 
is discovered, a letter of correction". in Spanish, must be presented 
to the consul in triplicate. The chilean consulate in N ew York 
allows one week for certification of the letter of correction. This 
letter should be certified by the consul, who returns one copy to the 
shipper, retains one, and sends one to the customs in Chile. When 
short· shi pment occurs a letter of correction should be prepared 
and consular visa secured. 

The fees for the consular visa of the various documents on both 
freight and parcel-post shipments are: 

Bill of lading on freight shipments under 200 tons (original) _ $2.00 
For each additional 200 tons or fraction______________ 2.20 

Each extra bill of lading or invoice_______________________ 2.20 
Letter of correction in triplicate__________________________ 4.50 
Each extra page of documents certified____________________ 1.00 
Late certification of documents___________________________ 3.20 

Since the requirement for consular invoice was abolished the 
former visa fee on that document is no longer collected from the 
shipper. The importer, however, is required to pay an additional 
charge on his goods, in lieu of the visa fee, amounting to 3Y2 per 
cent ad valorem. 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on parcel-post shipments to Chile. These declarations may cover a 
group of packages mailed simultaneously by one exporter to one 
address and should be fastened to one of the packages of the group. 
Each package of a group shipment must be clearly marked with 
a fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator indicating the 
number of the package and the denominator the number of packages 
in the group. For example, if a single shipment were composed of 
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12 parcels, each would be numbered, respectively, 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, 
and so on. The number of packages must always be !ihown on the 
·declaration. ' 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Chile by freight or express. 

COLOMBIA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value, those mutilated, 
and those which are unsalable are free of duty in Colombia under 
article 271 of law No. 79 (Customs Code) of 1931. Samples of 
value are regularly dutiable. 

The Colombian customs officials have ruled that no samples con
taining liquid shall be entitled to duty-free entry even though the 
samples are to be used for free distribution. A fine of $1 is assessed 
on such packages in addition to the duty, plus 50 cents for each 
manifest. 

Most commercial catalogues and ,Price lists are admitted into 
Colombia free of duty. Other advertIsing matter is subject to duty. 
Very small quantities of any kind of printed matter, sent as such 
by ordinary mail and not by parcel post, would probably not be held 
by the customs for duty. 

The duties assessed in Colombia on advertising matter, electro
types, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according to the 
following schedule: 

Tariff 
item Article 

186 Catalogues containing only the descriptions and sale prices 01 articles, without adver· tisements (snuncios) _______________________________________________________________ , 

A:~~io'!l~~~~;.\;.,~:..":l'o=e~Ii'l:':~~~t:~~~~r~~~~~ Jaaf furm or un-
187 Printed in only one color ____________________________________________________ . ____ _ 
186 Printed in different colors _____________________________________________ • _____ • ____ . 

Other prospectuses, advertisements, and propaganda, bound, except t~ mentioned 
in items 187 and 186: 189 Printed in only one color _________________________________________________________ _ 

100 Printed in different colors ________________________________________________ • _______ _ 
NOTB_-EngrBvings, lithographs, prints, and figures with advertisements are 

classed in items 186 to 100. 502 elicMs _______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
566 Lithographing stones ______________________________________________________ -- _ ---. -- - --

I Colombian gold peso .. t par=$O_1l73 United States currency. 

Rate 01 
duty, 
Nold 

""""'" 
P.,,,ou .,/0 

Y ..... 

0.00 
.M 

.115 

.70 

.25 

.03 

Prepayment of duty.~amples and advertising matter should al
ways be delivered to a prospective foreign cu"tomer 'free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties can not be prepaid 
in the United States on shipments to Colombia, but duty-paid de
livery may be accomplished by consignment in bulk to a local agent 
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there, for distribution, or through the services of an American freight 
forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the package without 
cost to the Colombian customer. In either case the American 
exporter assumes responsibility for all-expense incurred. There is no 
provision for international" postal money-order service to Colombia. 

Method of sMpment.-Samples of no commercial value weighing 
up to 18 ounces may go forward by sample post. If the shipment is 
over that limit, it should, if possible, be broken up into a number of 
small parcels to permit sending by this means of transportation. 

Advertising matter in small quantities may go forward by the 
regular mails as "prints/, while shipments of dutiable samples and 
ad vertising matter shoulct be sent by parcel post only if so directed by 
the Colombian firm. 

Samples and advertising matter should not be inclosed in packages 
with other commodities. When a package contains articles subject 
to different rates of duty, or when dutiable articles and goods free 
of import duty are packed together in such manner that the quan
tity and value of the merchandise is not easily determined in the 
cm,toms, the merchandise will become subject to the highest rate of 
duty applicable under the various tariff items except when the im
porter, upon being summoned by the customs administrator, sepa
rates the merchandise according to quantity and value, under customs 
supervision, on his own account and at his own risk, within five 
days from the date of receipt of such summons from the customs 
authorities. The importer will have to pay a surcharge of 5 per 
cent of the total import duty on the merchandise in addition to the 
duty char~es. . 

" Combmation packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch in 
the ordinary mail to Colombia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Complaint is made that parcel-post shipments are often subject 
to considerable delays in delivery, while frequent losses also are 
reported. The heavy surtaxes and fixed stamp charges assessed on all 
imports into Colombia, together with the special surtaxes applying 
particularly to parcel-post shipments, make the charges on small or 
low-value packages so high that such shipments are not to be en
couraged. 

The charges on parcel-post packages in addition to customs duties 
and surtaxes on dutiable packages are as follows (conversion to 
American currency made at par) : 

Stamp charges (payable at destination) ______________ $0.80 
Fee for clearance permlt_-----_______________________ 1.10 
Interior service: 

First pound or less______________________________ .05 
Each additional 4 ounces_________________________ .01 

Valuation charge, each manifesL_____________________ .15 
MuniCipal tax, collected only on dutiable goods, per 

package___________________________________________ .10 

There is an additional special tax of 15 per cent of the duties on 
all dutiable merchandise imported by parcel post. Parcels by air 
express are exempt from this surtax. 
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The services of 8 "despachante" (customs broker) are not re
quired, although packages may be cleared and forwarded by recog
nized customs agents or brokers when they have been granted power 
of attorney. 

Parcel-post packages to Colombia may weigh up to 22 pounds and 
may be registered but not insured. There is a surcharge of 5 cents 
on each parcel-post package, paid at time of mailing along with the 
postage. There is also a transit charge on packages going to places 
other than Barranquilla, Buenaventura, Cartagena, RlOhacha, Santa 
Marta, and Tumaco. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Colombia, nor has provision 
been made for sending the class of regular mail known as .. small 
packets." 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent by 
the regular mails to Colombia. (This service is not to be confuS('d 
with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declara
tion attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There are no regulations in Colombia requiring the 
marking of imported goods to indicate country of origin. Special 
requirements are in effect regarding the labeling and markin~ of 
canned foods and pharmaceutical [roducts, which may be obtaIned, 
upon request, from the Division 0 Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of For-
eIgn and Domestic Commerce, Washington. . 

The gross weight in kilos should appear on all packages. 
Identical marks and numbers are not permitted on packages cov

ered by one consular invoice. Packages bearing identICal marks or 
numbers will be liable to a fine of 10 per cent of the import duties 
on the respective merchandise, Ie-vied as an additional surcharge. 
Use of the same marks with different numbers-AXl, AX2, AX3, 
etc.~r the same number with different marks-lA, lB, Ie, etc.
will not be construed as "identical marking" within the meaning 
of this paragraph and will not be subject to fine. Shipments of 
more than 50 containers of equal size, weIght, and quality are exempt 
from the requirement that all packages be numbered consecuti,"ely 
with no repetition of marks or numbers. 

Documentation.-The documents requiring consular visa for ship
ments to Colombia are the consular invoice and the bill of lading, 
and in addition a certificate of purity on foodstuffs. All copies of 
the documents are presented to a Colombian consul, who certifies 
them and returns one copy to the shipper. The consular im"oice, 
accompanied by B complete set of bills of lading, should be delivered 
to the consulate for visa not later than 12 o'clock noon on the day 
before sailin~ of the vessel. Invoices are accepted for certification 
at the conSUlates from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. on week days and from 9 
to 11 B. m. on Saturdays. 

Four copies of the consular invoice, pr~pared in Syanish, on & 

special form, are required on all shipments (except mai and parcel
post shipments valued at less than 50 pesos) and must be submitted 
to the Colombian consulate for certification. Consular invoices must 
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contain the following information: Name and address of the con
signor; name of the vessel and of the captain, when shipped by sea; 
name of the shipping company in the case of shipments by common 
carrier by land or air, and in other cases mention should be made 
of the means by which the merchandise is transported to Colombia; 
probable date of sailing or shipment; port of destination, or the name 
of the customhouse if the merchandise is consigned to a customs 
office situated in the interior; name of the consignee of the merchan
dise, except when goods are shipped" to order," in which case, or, 
if the merchandise is consigned to the interior on a through bill 
of lading, this circumstance should be mentioned; marks, numbers, 
and other distinguishing signs of each package of merchandise 
except those that can not be marked; kind of container or method 
of packing-barrels, cases, bundles, etc.; gross weight of each pack
age in kilos, except shipments of timber, lumber, metal in bars or 
in other forms, machinery packed in more than one case, and other 
merchandise specified by the Director General of Customs, which 
may be expressed by a figure representing the gross weight in kilos 
of the entire lot or complete machine; description of the contents 
of each package of merchandise (this description must include the 
name by which each item is known, the grade or quality, and any 
other information necessary to determine the character of _the mer
chandise; the declaration preferably should be made in the language 
of the customs tariff, but this is not obligatory); purchase price 
of each item of merchandise 'purchased or shipped under agreement 
to purchase (if the merchandIse is shipped other than upon purchase 
or agreement to purchase, the value of each article in the currency 
of the country from which the goods are shipped should be stated) ; 
domestic value of each item of merchandise; rate of exchange on day 
of presentation of the invoice, and the value of the merchandise 
expressed in Colombian pesos at that rate of exchange; the number 
of the bill of lading covering the shipment; a statement of all 
rebates, bounties, and drawbacks or other payments made or granted 
upon the exportation of merchandise by governments or depend
encies or from any other source; and any other facts necessary to 
assist in the proper appraisement of the goods. 

When merchandise purchased in various consular districts is assem
bled and covered by a single consular invoice, the invoice must be 
accompanied by a certificate of origin, which also must have a 
consular visa. 

Consular invoices are not required for merchandise valued at not 
more than 50 pesos, imported by mail; for merchandise from a 
wrecked or stranded vessel; for household effects used abroad, and 
used personal or traveling effects not purchased within six months 
prior to importation; for professional or trade tools and utensils 
when brought in personally; and for personal effects of Colombian 
citizens who have died abroad. 

The value of merchandise which must be declared on consular 
invoices accompanying shipments to Colombia is "the principal 
value of the merchandise, representing the price of identical or 
similar goods in the principal markets of the country of origin when 
offered for sale at wholesale and in the ordinary course of commerce, 
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at the time of exportation, plus the cost of containers, other llacking, 
freight charges, and all other costs up to the shipping dock In coun
try of origin." Both the principal value and the additional costs 
must be declared in Colombian pesos, at the rate of exchange on the 
day of shipment, in the inVOIces referring to merchandise pur
chased or shiJ?ped under contract. For merchandise neither pur
chased nor shIpped under contract, the principal value and addi
tional costs must be declared in the currency of the country of 
origin, indicating also its equivalent in Colombian currency at the 
rate of exchange on the day of shipment. 

Export duties, consular fees, maritime freight, and insurance costs 
are not included in the invoice value of foreign merchandise imported 
into Colombia. 

The retail price of the goods as sold for consumption in the coun
try of origin should be indicated in the consular invoice as an 
additional detail. 

Forms may be obtained from Colombian consulates for 15 cents 
for a set of five. With each !Oet of consular invoices, at least two 
copies of the bill of lading should be submitted to the consulate for 
certification. Only one" original" bill of lading may be issued by 
public carriers; this must be marked clearly and where it will be 
readily seen," Negotiable originaL" The other copies must be clearly 
marked with their respective numbers-" Nonnegotiable second 
copy" (or duplicate), "Nonnegotiable triplicate," etc. Violations 
of this requirement are punishable by a fine of from 20 to 200 pesos. 

Merchandise covered by a through bill of lading will be delivered 
only to or upon the order of a person for whom or to whose order the 
merchandise was delivered to the customs. All merchandise im
ported into Colombia will be held to be the property of the person 
to whom consigned; and the holder of the bill of ladmg properly in
dorsed by the consignee or, if consigned to "order," by the consignor 
will be considered the consignee thereof. 

In case the consignee is unable to present the bill of lading with 
the customs declaration and the other documents required for the 
clearance of merchandise, the collector of customs may deliver the 
merchandise upon presentation of a bond equal to tWIce the value 
of the merchandise as estimated by the collector, conditioned upon 
the presentation of the bill of lading within a period of 90 days. 

Goods will be held for 90 days if the consignee is unable to pre
sent the consular invoice and no copy has been received by the cus
toms. Similarly, bond may be given for producing a certificate of 
origin or other documents required by law to accompany the customs 
declaration for the clearance of goods, with the exception of sanitary 
or other certificates covering the purity or the suitability of mer
chandise for human consumption and documents certifying freedom 
from disease. 

Presentation of the customs declaration in the name of any person 
not having legal· title to the merchandise will not invalidate the 
rights of its legal owner, nor will the legal owner be responsible for 
additional duties. 

Consular documents are not needed for air-express packages. 
There are no fees for the certification or visa of consular docu

ments, the visa charges having been consolidated with the import 
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duties. However, the importer must affix stamps on his documents 
before the goods may be cleared. These stamp charges are: 

Pesos 
On each set of consular invoices of one page (foul' copies).,. __ 2.50 
For each additional page_________________________________ . 50 
For each set of bills of lading of one page (three copies) ___ 1. 50 
For each additional page__________________________________ . 50 
For letters of correction (four copies) _____________________ 1.50 
For sanitary certificate ___________________________________ 4. 50 

For parcel-post packages the Colombian stamp taxes are: 
Pesos 

For consular invoice on packages valued at more than 50 pesos 3.00 
For commercial invoice on packages valued at more than 50 pesos-______ r ___ ~ _______________________________________ 3.00 

Stamp tax on each parcel-post package other than those con
taining samples and advertising matter__________________ . 10 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on each parcel-post package to Colombia. Grouping two or more 
such packages under one set of declarations is not permitted. A 
dispatch note (Form 2972), properly filled out, must be attached to 
each parcel-post packages and a commercial invoice inclosed. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Colombia by freight or express. 

ECUADOR 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples which are unsalable or of no commercial 
value are free of duty in fr:uador. Such duty-free samples must be 
of sufficiently small s~W as to be unsalable or be so mutilated as to 
be unfit for commercial use. Samples considered by the customs 
authorities as having commercial value are subject to the same duties 
as are ordinary commercial shipments of these commodities. 

Commercial advertisements, catalogues, calendars, almanacs, 
pamphlets, or cards for advertising purposes, plainly stamped to 
indicate that they are for free distribution, are admitted into Ecuador 
free of duty; also all kinds of printing plates, as will be seen from the 
following statement: 

Torlf! 
Item Article 

ADVERTISING MATTER 

Rate of 
duty 

801 Advertising chromos, posters, almanacs and calendars, and handbills, which have no 
intrinsic commercial value except 8S advertisements of foreign products and manu
factures, intended to be distributed gratuitously and publicly, printed and marked "" 
such. of specified houses or business enterprises ______________________________________ Free. 

818 Books, pamphlets, alman8cs or calendars. reviews, aDd periodicals not otherwise spec-
ified (includes commercial catalogues and price lists) ________________________________ Free. 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

571 Plates or cllcMs, engraved for printing. of copper or of whatever other metal, or of those 
combined with wood or other material in whatever proportioD ______________________ Free. 
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Prepayment of duty.-Inasmuch as samples of no commercial 
value and advertising matter are free of duty in Ecuador! the ques
tion of prepayment of duty arises only when sending dutiable sam
ples. Such samples should always be delivered to a prospective 
foreign customer free of duty and with a minimum of the annoying 
procedure usually attending clearance of J.>arcels through the cus
toms. Duties can not b~ prep!,-id in the Uruted St~tes on shipm~nts 
to Ecuador, but duty-paId dehvery can be accomphshed by consIgn
ment in bulk to a local agent there for distributIOn, or through the 
services of an American freight forwarder, who will undertake the 
delivery of the package without charge to the Ecuadorian customer. 
In either case the American exporter assumes responsibility for all 
expenses incurred. There is no provision for international postal 
money-order service to Ecuador. 

Method of shipment.-Samples of no commercial value weighing 
up to 18 ounces may go forward by sample post; but if the parcel 
weighs more than that and can not be broken up into several units 
within the limit, it should 'go forward by freight or express. 

Advertising matter in small quantities should be sent as " prints " 
through the regular mails. 

Unless solicited with instructions to forward by parcel post, bulk 
shipments of samples or advertising matter should never go forward 
to Ecuador by parcel post, such shipments being subject to extra 
charges, varying from 0.90 to 4 sucres, apart' from the liability of 
the package to customs duty and to a surcharge of 3 per cent ad 
valorem. Small packages sent by regular mails are generally deli v
~red very promptly-usually on the day of arrival or on the day 
following. In the case of parcel-post shipments, long delays in deliv
ery are said to be the rule, and loss of part or the entire shipment 
frequently, occurs. 

Inclosing samples and advertising ma~ter in packages with other 
commodities does not affect the customs tI,,~ .. '.ent of any part of the 
~hipment. They should, however, be itemized separately on the in
voice accompanying the goods. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Ecuador. 

USE OF THE l'tIAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 44 pounds. Both registry 
and insurance facilities are available. There are no transit fee!!, but 
a surcharge of 5 cents is collected on each package. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Ecuador, nor has provision 
been made for sending the class of regular mail known as "small 
packets." 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent by 
the regular mails to Ecuador. (This service is not to be confused 
with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declara

·tion attached and must not be sealed. 
Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail if registered, and 

provided there is affixed to each letter or .package prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that 
the articles are to be submitted to the Ecuadorian customs authorities 
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for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No requirements are in force in Ecuador for marking 
imported goods to show country of origin. Certain pharmaceutical 
preparations and foodstuffs must be labeled and prepared according 
to special regulations, which may be obtained, upon request, from the 
Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce, Washington. 

Packages should be marked to show the gross weight in kilos, in 
indelible, clearly legible figures, at least 6 centimeters (2.3622 inches) 
high, with the ex(;!eption of coarse salt, potatoes, onions, garlic, rice, 
wheat and wheat flour, salmon and sardines in tins, cement, asphalt, 
coke, fuller's earth, kerosene, naphtha, wire, fresh fruits, wooden 
or reed containers to be used in exporting native products, and such 
other goods as may be specified from time to time by the Ministry 
of Hacienda. Markings may be applied with either brush or stencil. 

The packages of one shipment must be numbered separately. 
Repetition of numbers is not permissible on packages or documents. 
In practice an exception is made in the general marking requirements 
on shipments of flour, so that it is permissible to show either one 
number or the same numbers on al~ packages of one lot. 

Do(}Umentation.-The documents required to be legalized for 
freight shipments to Ecuador are the consular invoice and 3 non
negotiable copy of the bill of lading, and for certain kinds of pack
ages a parcel receipt. They must be presented at the consulate for 
visa not less than 48 hours before the departure of the vessel, and 
not later than 3 p. in. on any day; and consular fees must be paid and 
documents withdrawn the day after being delivered at the consulate. 
Certified documents will be returned between the hours of 10 3. m. 
and 3 p. m. only. SteamShip companies are required to present their 
documents at least 24 hours before sailing. 

All consular documents must carry 3 sworn statement, signed by 
the shipper or his representative, declaring that the details stated in 
the documents are correct and that the shipper is aware of the 
penalties to which he is liable for errors. 

Consular fees and invoice values appearing on consular invoices 
and ships' manifests must be stated in American dollars. 

In making out both the consular invoice and the bill of lading the 
following should be observed: . 

The expression" sin marca" (without mark) is not allowed~ unless 
the goods are shipped in bulk without packing. 

The expression" sin numero" (without number) is not allowed 
unless the goods are shipped in bulk without packing; and the same 
number for more than ODe package is DOt permitted. This require
ment does not apply, however, to the list of goods mentioned above 
under" Marking." 

The number of packages of similar contents must be stated in 
figures, unless the goods are shipped in bulk without packing. 

1210550 --il2---9 
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The contents and gross weight of each package or series of pack
ages of similar contents must be listed. 

A detailed description of the shipment, the names of shipper and 
consignee, and .the Ecuadorian port of destination must be gIven. 

In describing packages, the kind of package-crate, barrel, box, 
bale, etc.-must be stated. The expression" bulto" (package) is not 
sufficient except for bulk goods wIthout packing, when the name of 
the article must be given. 

Six copies of the consular invoice made out in Spanish on blanks 
obtainable from the consulate must be presented for visa at the Ecua
dorian consulate at the port of shipment. Each copy must bear the 
designation" original," "duplicate," "triplicate," etc. in the corre
sponding order. Three copies are signed and sealed by the consul. 
The original copy goes to the shipper, to be sent to the consignee, 
one copy each to the director general of customs at Quito, Ecuador, 
the administrator of customs at the port of entry, and the director 
general of receipts, Quito, and two copies to the consulate for ac
counts and files. A seventh copy, which does not require consular 
certification, is presented to the steamship company by the shipper. 
A separate invoice is not required for each mark, provided all the 
goods are for one consignee and are included on one bill of lading. 
Two or more invoices for one bill of lading are prohibited and will 
not be accepted at customhouses. 

As proof of the value of the goods, a copy of the insurance certifi· 
cate is required to be shown to the consul at the time either of presen. 
tation or of withdrawal of the consular invoice. The value given 
on the consular invoice must be at least 70 per cent of the amount for 
which the shi,Pment is insured. If the goods are not insured, the 
consul is reqUlred to investigate the declared value and, when neces· 
sary, cable to the customhouse of destination if corrections are to be 
made as a result. 

Consular invoices must be prepared with great care and must 
describe the goods in the exact terminology of the Ecuadorian tariff. 
For shipments of manufactured products, generalizations such as 
" foodstuffs" "hardware" and" textiles" are not permitted. Tenus 
such as " c;nned tomato~s " and " steel hinges, smooth or polished.," 
should be used. In declaring textiles, the description must be m 
great detail as to composition, thread count, weight, etc. 

The amount of goods subject to payment of duties per specified 
item of the tariff must be shown for each package or series of rack
ages of identical contents or. for each different kind of goods i sev
eral kinds, dutiable at different rates, are contained in a single pack
a~e. If the shipper does not know the dutiable unit of the merchan
dise or if goods are duty free, the quantity that has been taken as 
a basis for the commercial invoice and the net weight (including all 
inner and immediate wrappings) must be declared under the heading 
"Legal quantity." For beverages, the total quantity in liters must 
always be declared in the" Legal quantity" column. The true value 
of goods bearing ad valorem rates of duty must be declared in the 
"Legal quantity" column and also in the " Valuation" column. 

The consular invoice must contain a declaration of the origin of 
the goods. Inasmuch as the regular invoice form of Ecuador pro-
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vi des no special space for this declaration, the attention of shippers 
is expressly directed to this requirement of the customs law. 

The consular invoice may be written on the typewriter or by hand, 
but all copies must be indelible, clearly legible, on strong white 
paper, and be written on one side of the paper only. A description 
of only one kind of article may appear on anyone line of the consular 
invoice form. 

In addition to the requirements common also to the consular 
invoice as set out above, the bill of lading for Ecuador must satisfy 
the following: 
If articles of several kinds are contained in a single package,· a 

general declaration such as "perfumery," "drugs," or "hardware" 
is permissible. 

The nonnegotiable copy of the bill of lading presented to the 
consulate must be in ink or otherwise indelibly written, legibly, and 
on strong paper, but no special form or size is required. 

The bill of lading must show the total freight charges and the 
name of the vessel. It may relate to only one consular invoice. 

Parcels weighing not more than 50 kilos (110.23 pounds) and 
valued at not more than $25 may Qe sent to one consignee on a parcel 
receipt, which should be made out in quintuplicate and visaed, no 
fee being charged for the visa. 

The Ecuadorian customs law provides no regular form for a letter 
of correction, but errors in invoices discovered before the sailing of 
the vessel are corrected by a note written on the invoice. Correc
tions may also be made by cable within 15 days after the departure 
of the cargo and before its arrival at the Ecuadorian port, indicating 
the errors and corrections in detail and stating that the errors were 
unintentional. 

Provision is also made for correction of invoices at the Ecuadorian 
port of entry by the presentation of documentary proof that quan
tity, quality, weight, c.ost, or value as declared in the invoice are 
incorrectly stated and that the error was unintentional. This must 
be done before the consular invoice is presented. The director gen
eral of customs may then authorize, in writing, the correction of the 
error, and the declaration may be presented in accordance with the 
correction. These documents must be presented within 24 days after 
the arrival of the vessel carrying the goods. When the proof fur
nished is not sufficient to show that the incorrect declaration was 
unintentional, the director general of customs may, at his discre
tion, permit the correction of the error under bond, furnished by the 
interested party, equivalent to 25 per cent of the value of the goods. 
If fraud is discovered, the bond will be forfeited and the usual penal
ties imposed. 

No consular documents are required on parcel-post packages val
ued at less than $40. A. consular invoice, made out as for freight 
shipments, is required for parcel-post packages valued at more than 
200 sucres ($40), and a surcharge of 30 per cent of the regular duties 
on dutiable goods and 10 per cent of the invoice value of. free goods 
is levied for failure to present the consular invoice, except in the case 
of shipments from places where there is no Ecuadorian consul or 
other person authorized to visa shipping documents. 
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The fees for the consular visa of the various documents are: 
Consular invoice on freight shipments up to $25 In valup ____ $1. 00 
Consular invoice on freight shipments of more than $25 In 

value, 4 per cent of Invoice value. 
Two per cent additional of the declared value Is charged 

for certification of Invoices of any value which are pre
sented after the sailing of the cargo. 

Correction of Invoices, In addition to the regular consular 
fee, for both freight and parcel-post shlpments__________ 5.00 

Consular invoice on parcel-post shipments of more than 
$40 in value, 5% per cent of Invoice value. 

"No charge is made for legalization of the bill of lading. Fef's are 
also waived in the case of invoices for goods ordered by the Ecua
dorian Government, by municipalities, or by the Department of Pub
lic Health and for stamped gold or ~old in bars. No fee is charged 
for invoices covering parcel-post shIpments of books, l'amphlets, or 
building plans, or seeds and plants when their importatIon IS author
ized by the Department of Agriculture of Ecuador. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments to Ecuador. This declaration may cover a 
group of packages mailed simultaneously by one exporter to one 
addressee and should be attached to one of the packages of the group. 
Each package of a group shipment must be clearly marked with a 
fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator indicating the 
number of the package and the denominator the number of pack
ages in the group. For example, if a single shipment were composed 
of 12 parcels, each would be numbered, respectively, 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, 
and so on. The number of packages must always be shown on the 
declaration. 

A surcharge of 25 per cent of the duties on dutiable goods and of 
10 per cent of the inv6ice value of duty-free goods is levied if the 
customs declaration is lacking. These surcharges do not apply if 
the parcel is covered by a consular invoice. 

Packages' containing the following articles are exempt from the 
surcharges mentioned above : Construction plans, projects] or manu
scripts which are not merchandise; seeds and plants of all kinds the 
importation of which is authorized by the Department of Agriculture 
of Ecuador; Government and fiduciary papers which are not money 
and do not contravene the postal laws; and commercial samples 
without value. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials." is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Ecuador by freight or express. 

FALKLAND ISLANDS 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MA'ITER 

The only articles subject to duty in the Falkland Islands are 
alcoholic liquors, wines, and tobaccos, all other goods being free. 
There is therefore no tariff problem in forwarding general samples 
and advertising matter to these islands. However, international 
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postal money-order service is available if needed for the reimburse
ment of dutIes or delivery charges. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to the Falkland Group. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 
/ 

No handicaps impede the use of the parcel post to the Falklands. 
Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 22 pounds. They maybe 
neither registered nor insured. Transit fees, which vary with the 
weight of the package, are collected. (For rates see United States 
Official Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 'l) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 29'(6) , 
indicatin~ that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. .A. 
customs aeclaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to the Falkland 
Islands, provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid 
at the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), show
ing that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities 
there for examination. .A. customs declaration (Form 2966) or an 
invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUM']j:NTATION 

No marking regulations are in efl'ectin this British colony. 
Consular documents are not required on shipments to these islands. 

No special form need be used in invoicing duty-free goods. The in
voice should go forward under separate cover. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments to the Falkland Islands. Grouping two or 
more such packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial 
parcel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the cus
tomary shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled 
out for all exports to the Falkland Group by freight or express. 

THE GUiANAS 

BRITISH GUIANA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Imp01't dUltus.-Samples and patterns .of no commercial value are 
admitted into British Guiana free of duty under regulations by the 
Governor in Council. Samples of commercial value are subject to 
the duties regularly applying on commercial shipments of these 
commodities. 

Advertising catalogues and price lists,printed pamphlets, litho
graphed posters, etc., are free of duty in British Guiana. Electro
types, stereotypes, matrices, and cliches appear to be free of duty if 
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imported by printers for their own use; otherwise they are subject 
to duty at the general ad valorem rate of 40 per cent. There is also 
a bill-of-entry tax of 3 per cent ad valorem on imports. 

PrepaYrMnt of duty.-Inasmuch as it is always advisable to deliver 
dutiable samples and advertising matter free of charge to prospective 
foreign customers and duties can not be prepaid in the United States, 
the services of a local agent in British Guiana. or of an American 
freight forwarder operating there should be engaged to clear parcels 
through the customs and deliver them to the British Guiana mer
chant, billing the United States firm for all expense incurred; or it is 
possible for the shipper himself to mail to the British Guiana. mer
chant direct a post-office money order covering the estimated amount 
of the duty and other charges. 

Method of 8hipment.-Samples and advertising matter may go 
forward in the manner most convenient to the shipper, the method of 
transportation not affecting the customs treatment of parcels in 
British Guiana. 

" Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch in 
the ordinary mail to British Guiana.. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious cu&10ms 
procedure hinder shipment to British Guiana. by parcel post, nor 
are there any transit fees to be paid. Parcel-post packages may weigh 
up to 22 pounds and may be registered but not insured. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this colony. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to British Guiana, 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package 'prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that 
the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must 
be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUM~NTATION 

Marldng.-No requirements are in force in British Guiana for 
marking goods with country of origin. Information regarding the 
labeling of certain foodstuffs may be obtained, upon request, from 
the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce, Washington. 

Docwmentation.-Advertising matter and samples require no 
special form of invoicing. All goods dutiable at ad valorem rates 
should be invoiced according to the abbreviated form of standard 
invoice recommended by the British Imperial Customs Conference. 
This abbreviated form follows. . 
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ABBREVIATED FORM OF BRITISH STA.NDARD INVOICE AND DECLARATION 

[To be written, typed, or printed on firm's letterhead] 

127 

Selling price to 
Marks and purchaser 

Country or origin I numbers on 
packages 

Quantity and description or goods 

@ Amount 

. 

I To b. lert blank. 

[Certlflcnte to be written, printed, or typed on reverse side of invoice] 
I, (1) __________________ of (2) __________________ of (3) _________________ _ 

manufacturer/supplier of the goods enumerated in this invoice amounting to 
____________ hereby declare that I (4) have the authOrity to make and sign 
this certificate on behalf of the aforesaid manufacturer/supplier and that I 
have the means of knowing and do hereby certify as follows: 

1. That this invoice is in all respects correct, and contains a true and full 
statement of the price actually paid or to be paid for the said goods, and the 
actual quantity thereof. 

2: That no arrangement or understanding affecting the purchase price of the 
said goods has been or will be made or entered into between the said exporter 
and purchaser or by anyone on behalf of either of them, either by way of dis
count, rebate, compensation, or in any manner whatever, other tl1an as fully 
shown on this invoice or as follows (5) : __________________________________ _ ------________________________________________________________________ (6)., 

Dated aL ___________________ this ________ day of ________________ , 193 __ 
Signature: ________________________________ _ 

Witness (7) _____________________________ _ 

(1) Manager, chief clerk, or ns the case may be. 
,,(2) Name of firm or company. 

(3) Name of city or country. 
(4) These words shOUld be omitted where the manufacture,. or supplier himself signs 

the certificate. 
(5) Particulars of any special arrangement. 
(6) In the case of shipments to Gambia, here add the words" except as mentioned in 

marginal note on invoice form." 
(7) The witness need not necessarily be a magistrate, notary. or other public offiCial, 

but may be any person competent to sign as a witness to signatures on ordmary business 
documents. 

This invoice should go forward separately from the goods. 
One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required 

on parcel-post shipments to British Guiana. Grouping two or more 
parcel-post packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel 
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to British Guiana by freight or express. 

FRENCH GUIANA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
French Guiana free of duty, while those considered as having a 
sales price are treated as ordinary commercial shipments of the same 
commodities. Samples of fabrics are accorded free admission if 
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of such small size as obviously to be of no use except as samples. 
They must not be over 50 centimeters (19.685 inches) ~uare. If the 
samples are of sufficient size to be termed " remnants' or are com
plete articles such as handkerchiefs, shawls, and cravats, they should 
be so cut or slashed as to render them of no value. Socks and stock
ings to be regarded as of no commercial value must bear two oblique 
cuts or two holes inade by a punching machine, one in the leg and 
one in the foot. Shoes should be odd and be lacerated in the soles 
and vamps. • 

No article of commercial value should be inclosed in a parcel of 
samples sent by the re~lar mails. Samples of commercIal value 
sent by mail should go torward by parc('l post and are then subject 
to the same customs treatment as when shipped by freight or express. 

Advertising matter is subject to duty when imported into French 
Guiana. It is understood that in practice, however." single trade cat
alogues sent through the regular mails as "printe<1 matter" are not 
held by the customs autb,orities for duty. 

The duties assessed in French Guiana on advertising matter and 
on electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied aecord
ing to the following schedule: 

Rate ofdul, 

ArtIcle Tolbe Tarilf 
Item Oenentl, Minimum, United fran.... fran... . [ltaleS, 

h_' 

4611 Engravings, facsimiles of engravlngs. photo-engravlngs, 
photocollographs and the like, print&, lithographs, chro
mos, labels and designs of all kmds, Including calend8l'll 
and commercial advertisements, whether bound or Dot, 
and Interiors of albuma for photographs and eolIeetiona: 

N ot ~}~~Ior o~er than metel, produced by bend 
or otherwise, on paper or board, welgblnll per 
square meter- Per fltt til. Per fltt tllo 

350 grams and less______________________________ 11.211 2.80 
From 351 to 700 grams__________________________ 8.80 2.211 

Int:oo;;,~:~~met8i,-p;:o(fuCOd-b;-b8iid· 1.00 2.00 
or otherwise, on paper or board, weigblnll per 
square meter-3SO grams and less _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 
More than 700 grams __________________________ _ 

Gl8zed, and similar
Of one eolor other tban metel, produced by band 

or otherwise, on. paper or board, weighing per 
square meter-3SO grams and less _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 

In ~o; ;,';:: ~'r~.._mei&i,-pliiduCOd-byii;.iid-

211'J.00 
21.211 
12.00 

13.~ 
11.05 
10.26 

8.50 
6.30 
3.00 

8.50 
2.95 
2. 76 

PerM tUo 
4.20 
2.80 
2.00 

10.50 
8.30 
3.16 

5.40 
3.80 
3.95 

or otherwise, on paper or board, weigblnl per 
square meter-

3SO grams and les"--____________________________ 28.26 7.26 11.25 
From 351 to 700 grams__________________________ 23. ~ 8.05 8. SO 
More than 700 grams___________________________ 14. 2Ii 3. 76 4. 36 

639 Stereotype plates and quoins for printing on paC':' other 

:n~~caf":'.:..::.~-~-~~~-~~~-~~~~--~-~~~- A4f11lor~ A4""f~ A4~~ 540 Other ____ :_________________________________________________ F.ee. Free. Free. 

I Duties are paid In French paper hnes al enrrent ""change. 
• Ad valorem rates are calculated on the Co L f. value In pan of entry. 
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Prepayment of duty.-In French Guiana, as in other countries, it 
is always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Since du
ties can not be prepaid in the United States on shipments to French 
Guiana, duty-paid delivery can be effected only through consignment 
in bulk to a local agent there or by arrangement with an American 
freight forwarder operating in the colony. In both instances the 
shipper assumes responsibility for all expenses incurred in the de
livery of the parcels. International postal money-order service is 
now available to French Guiana. 

Method of shipment.-Small quantities of samples and advertis
ing matter should be sent by sample post or as "prmts," respectively, 
in order to obviate the necessity for customs clearance and to insure 
duty-free delivery of small packages of no commercial value. Sam
ples and advertising matter in bulk may b('t forwarded by parcel 
post, exprel;;S, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper 
or his foreign customer, no favor being shown one method of trans
portation over another. 

There is nothing to prevent the inclosure of samples and advertis
ing matter in commercial shipments of other goods, but they should 
be s~parately itemized on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to French Guiana. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on parcel-post shipments to French Gui
ana. Parcels may weigh up to 11 pounds, but they may be neither 
registered nor insured. No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this colony, nor has provi
sion been made for sending the two classes of regular mail known as 
"small packet" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to French Guiana, 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for ex
amination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must 
be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUM$NTATION 

Marking.-No general requirements are in force in French Guiana 
for marking imported goods to indicate the country of origin, except 
when the French language, or the name of a French firm or town, 
or other suggestion of French origin is used on the label or" con
tainer. In that case the words" importe de" followed by the name 
of the country of origin in French must appear in easily noted type. 
False indication of origin is prohibited. 

In printing advertising matter it is advisable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
the manufacturing establishment or the exportina office includinO" 
the legend" Etats Unis d'Amerique." All Ameri;an fashion maga": 
zines a.re required to have printed on the front page the legend 
"Imprlme en Etats Unis d'Amerique" when edited in France and 
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printed in the United States or "Edite en Etats Unis d'Amerique" 
when both edited and printed in the United States. 

The French law, applicable in French Guiana, further provides 
that all foreign canned vegetables, fish, and prunes must have the 
name of the country of origin stamped on the container in raised or 
sunken Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15748 inch). This 
indication of origin must be in the French language and must be 
placed in the center of the bottom or top of the container where 
no other inscription appears.-" The same indication of origin should 
appear on the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases in 
which they are to be sold. Fruits, other than 'prunes, and mollusks 
and crustaceans do not fall under these regulatIOns. 

Docwmentation.-There is no difference in the documents required 
on shipments to French Guiana whether by 1?arcel post, express, or 
freight. Goods subject to ad valorem dutIes require a certified 
invoice; while all goods benefiting by rates of duty lower than the 
general rates-which category includes most articles from the United 
States-should be accompamed by a certificate of origin in order to 
avoid assessment of the higher rates of duty. In case both docu
ments are necessary a combined document is used, with a single fee 
for certification. The shipping documents should go forward sepa
rately from the goods. 

The fee for certification of invoices and certificate of origin is 
$1 for each. For the combined document one fee of $1 is charged. 
Forms are obtainable in the United States from French consuls. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required 
on parcel-post shipments to French Guiana. This declaration may 
cover a group of packages mailed simultaneously by one exporter 
to one addressee and should be attached to one of the packages of 
the group. Each package of a group shipment must be clearly 
marked with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator 
indicating the number of the package and the denominator the num
ber of packages in the group. For example, if a single shipment 
were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered, respectively, 
1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. The number of packages must always 
be shown on the declaration. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
E>hipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to French Guiana by freight or express. 

SURINAM: (NETHERLAND GUIANA) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Although no definite provision on this point is 
. found in the custOIns tariff of Surinam, it is understood that samples 

of no commercial value are admitted free of duty. Samples recog
nized as having commercial value are subject to the duties regularly 
applying to commercial shipments of the merchandise represented. 
Most goods imported into Surinam are subject to a duty of from 
10 to 16 per cent of the c. i. f. value, with a surtax of 12 per cent of 
the duty. 
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Advertising catalogues arid price lists, electrotypes, stereotypes, 
matrices, cliches, etc., are free of duty. 

Prepayment of duty.-Samples and advertising matter should 
always be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties can not be prepaid 
in the United States on shipments to Surinam, but duty-paid de
livery can be accomplished by consignment in bulk to a local agent 
there, for distribution, or through the services of an American freight 
forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the package without 
charge to the Surinam customer. In either case the American ex
porter assumes responsibility for all expense incurred. International 
postal money-order service is now available to Surinam. 

Method of shipment.-Samples and advertising matter may go 
forward by the means of transportation most convenient to the 
ship-per, although small quantities should be sent by sample post or 
as 'prints," respectivel;, in order to assure duty-free delivery and 
to avoid the necessity 0 clearing the packages through the customs. 

No penalty attaches to wrapping together samples and advertising 
matter in bulk or to inclosing them with other commodities. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Surinam. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on parcel-post shipments to Surinam. Parcels 
may weigh up to 11 pounds, but may not be registered. It now is 
possible to insure packages with an indemnity up to $100. No transit 
fees are collected. . 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this colony. 
'.' Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subJect to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Surinam, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter-or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for exam
ination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must 
be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUl\I'll!NTATION 

- Markin-g.-No special regulations for marking goods or packages 
are in force in Surinam. 

Documentation..-Consular documents are not required, the or
dinary commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading sufficing. These 
should go forward separately from the goods. 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on parcel-post shipments. These declarations may cover a group of 
packages mailed simultaneously by one exporter to one addressee 
and should be attached to one of the packages of the group. Each 
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package of a group shipment must be clearly marked with a frac
tional number in Arabic figures, the numerator indicating the num
ber of the package and the denominator the number of packages in 
the group. For example, if a single shipment were composed of 12 
parcels, each would be numbered, respectively, 1/12,2/12,3/12, and 
so on. The number of packages must always be shown on the 
declaration. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Surinam by freight or express. 

PARAGUAY 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Paraguay free of duty. Such samples include single socks, shoes. 
or hats that have been so mutilated as to be unfit for sale, small 
swatches of cloth, and similar articles which obviously can not be 
sold. Samples of value are subject to the regular duties ordinarily 
applying to commercial shipments of these goods. 

It also is possible for bona fide commission merchants to bring 
in samples up to a value of 1,000 gold pesos ($965) free of dut.r un 
condition that they be reexported within four months, provided 
bond is arranged satisfactorily with the customs and the samples can 
be identified at time of export as the ones for which the bond was 
furnished. This bond is canceled when the samples are reexported. 

Catalogues, price lists, and advertising matter in general are free 
of duty in Paraguay. Blotters having printed advertisements are, 
however, subject to duty. 

The customs treatment of advertising matter and electrotypes and 
other printing plates in Paraguay is as follows: 

Tari1I 
item 

Article 

ADVaa'llBJl(G KAnaB 

Rate of 
dut1,'80ld 

ptICJI' 

828 C~~~n':'c ~~e~!"';ce~l"!.~::;:;''::!::r!~n~:,.d==:'''fta:~ Per fIX) 
products, intended for gratuitous and public dislributinn. stamped and ldenWied lqoliU",' 
as sncb, of specified houses and estebllshments____________________________________ Free. 

846 Books, psmphlets, aJmanacs and calendars, reviews, and perlodicela not othenriae specif\ed_ _ _ _ ________________ _____ ____ __ _____ ____ ______ ______ __ ____ _______________ _ Free. 

880 Blotting psper cut to meesure or not, printed or not in form of advertlaenumtl______ 1.71 

I'LBCTBOTYPBII, aTC. 

595 Plates and clichlls engraved for printing of copper or any oth« metal, or 01 metftI -combined with wood or other maiNi:! in any proportiOD.. _____________________ .__ Free. 
ex6liO Vignettes and simi1ar printera' accessories___________________________________________ F ..... 

I Does not include surtax of lJoi per cent ad valorem assessed on aD Imports . 
• Argentine gold peso (used for customs purposes in poragnay) at per-IO.965 United Stetee eorreaey . 
• Legal weight includes interior wrappings. 

Prepayment of duty.-Samples and advertising matter should 
always be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
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clearance of parcels through the customs. Since duties on shipments 
to Paraguay can not be prepaid in the United States, duty-paid 
delivery may best be accomplished by consignment in bulk to a local 
agent in Paraguay, for distribution, or through the services of an 
American freight forwarder operating there, who will undertake 
the delivery of the package without charge to the Paraguayan cus
tomer. In either case the American exporter assumes responsibility 
for all expense incurred. There is no provision for international 
postal money-order service to Paraguay. 

Method of 8hipment.-Samples of no commercial value weighing 
up to 18 ounces may go forward by sample post. Parcels weighing 
over 18 ounces and those subject to duty may go forward by parcel 
post, express, or freight, according to the convenience of the shipper. 

Advertising matter in bulk may be sent by the means of trans
portation most convenient to the shipper. Small quantities should 
go by the regular mails as "prints." 

The inclUSIOn of samples and advertising matter in bulk in parcels 
with other commodities will not affect the customs treatment of any 
of the contents of the package. . 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Paraguay. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No delays or formalities attend the clearance of parcel-post pack
ages, which have one advantage over freight transport in that they 
arrive in about 25 days, while freight shipments may be delayed in 
transshipment and often require three months to arrive in Asuncion. 

The customs clearance of parcel-post packages is comparatively 
simple, a special parcel-post division at the customhouse under the 
direction of special examiners and officials having been organized. 
Upon receipt of the mail, a notice advising addressees to call at the 
parcel-post division of the customhouse to take delivery of the pack
ages is immediately sent out, usually reaching the importers on the 
day following the arrival of the mail. The addressee or his author
ized agent must then place a 10-peso paper (about $0.20) revenue 
stamp upon the reverse side of the notification slip and have it signed 
by the director of customs or his secretary. This constitutes an 
authorization for the chief of the parcel-post division to examine 
the package in the presence of the addressee or his agent and to 
deliver same upon the payment of the customs duties if any. In all 
cases the addressee or his duly authorized agent must appear at the 
parcel-post division and be present during the examination of the 
package. For packages intended for interior points, it is necessary 
for the addresse to make the customs clearance at the customhouse 
at Asuncion. . 

Upon examination of the package, a proper entry is made out on 
the prescribed form by the official in charge of the division and 
signed by the addressee. The entry is then immediately passed 
through the regular liquidation course, a clearance or receipt of the 
cashier is attached, one copy being handed tq the importer, and the 
package delivered to the importer, all of which requires perhaps an 
hour's time. Packages containing samples are subject to the same 
routine as packages of ordinary merchandise. 
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Parcel-post packages may wei~h up to 22 pounds but may not be 
registered or insured. An additIonal fee for 20 or 40 cents, accord
ing to weight, is charged on all packages for transshipment at Buenos 
Aires, Argentina, as well as a flat surcharge of 5 cents per package. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Paraguay, nor has provision 
been made for sending the class of regular mail known as "small 
packets." 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent by 
the regular mails to Paraguay. (This service is not to be confused 
with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declara
tion attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are not permissible in letter maiL 

MARKING AND DOCUM'ENTATION 

M(JfJ'king.-There is no Paraguayan regulation requiring the mark
ing of imported goods with an indication of origin. Imports of 
pharmaceutical preparations and certain foodstuffs require special 
marking and labeling, details of which may be obtained from the 
Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com
merce, Washington, upon request. 

Indication of the weight of packages is not required, but it is ad
visable to show gross and net weights' if so marked weights must 
be stated in kilos. All packages shouid be marked '" Buenos Aires 
[or 'Montevideo,' lis the case may be] en transito para Paraguay." 

DocwmentOJtion.-On freight shIpments from the United States to 
Paraguay only the consular invoice and certificate of origin need be 
presented for visa. Forms are obtainable from Paraguayan con-
·sulates. .. 

Paraguay, like Bolivia, lies wholly inland. Asuncion is 800 miles 
from the seacoast and is reached by river steamer. Hence all over
seas merchandise must be transshipped at either Buenos Aires or 
Montevideo, and for this reason the documents required should be 
sent to the transshipping port to avoid delays in forwarding the 
goods to Paraguay. The original consular invoice is required to 
effect this transshipment in all cases, and unless freight is prepaid 
all the way, the original bill of lading also is needed. The bank 
through which the transaction is handled should be informed of the 
whereabouts of these documents in order that it may be prepared to 
trace them in the event of delay and also that it may kiiow how to 
proceed in the presentation of the draft if the goods are to await 
transshipment pending acceptance or payment. 

The consular invoice is a combination of invoice and certificate 
of ori~. Four copies must be visaed by the Paraguayan consul at 
point of origin or Jlort of embarkation. The- consul will visa addi
tional copies if deSired by the shipper. The original copy should be 
written in ink, preferably with typewriter; the other copies may be 
made by the use of carbon paper or other duplicating process. All 
copies must be written in Spanish on the standard invoice form. 

OJ).e copy of the consular invoice is returned to the shipper, one 
is retained for the filE}s of the consulate, and the other two, one of 
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which should be the original, are sent by the consul who visaes the 
documents to the Paraguayan consul at the last point of transship
ment for Paraguay, and from that point forwarded to the collector 
of customs at Asuncion. The consular invoice must contain the 
following details: Name of the shipper and of the consignee; name 
of the place in which the invoice was prepared, port of destination 
in Paraguay, and date of invoice; number of each page of the in
voice as well as the total number of sheets of which the invoice is 
composed; marks (and countermarks, if any) of the packages ap
pearing on the invoice (only one shipment may appear on one 
invoice; the expression ,. without marks" or similar phrase is not 
permitted unless the merchandise covered by the invoice is in bulk 
without packing); numbers of the packages of each kind covered 
by the invoice ~a single number for more than one package and 
the expression ' without numbers" are not permitted unless the 
merchandise covered by the invoice is in bulk without packing) ; 
the number of small packages, expressed in figures, contained in 
each large packing case or series of cases in which the same kind of 
merchandise is packed (if more than one kind of merchandise is 
packed in a single case, a separate entry on the invoice must be made 
for each kind; extreme care should be exercised in this matter) ; the 
class of package-box, case, bale, bag, cask, crate, bundle, etc. (" pack
age" or similar phrase must not be used except for articles without 
packing-when the name of the article should be stated-or cargo 
in bulk) ; contents of each package or series of packages of the same 
contents, in specific nomenclature, setting forth the component 
materials; country of origin of the goods consigned on each invoice; 
gross weight of each package (the gross weight of several packages 
of different contents must not be included as one item or lot in the 
invoice) ; legal quantity of each package or series of packages of 
the same contents, on the basis of the unit upon which duties are 
assessed; true cost of each item of merchandise, including the cost 
of packing, in the currency of the country where the goods were 
bought; total amount of freight, insurance, and other expenses in 
connection with the shipment of the goods up to the point of trans
shipment; the sum of all of the items of the invoice, in the currency 
of the country where the merchandise was bought or consigned for 
shipment. ' 

In describing goods the exact nomenclature of the Paraguayan 
tariff should be used when possible. Instructions from the customer 
on this point should be followed most carefully. 

The Paraguayan customs authorities are permitted to demand 
from the importer all documents and correspondence relative to the 
purchase, in order to verify the value declared in the consular in
voice. If the importer fails to comply within two days, the cus
toms authorities can elect to use the value shown in the catalogue 
of the exporter, less the usual discount. Therefore, if the prices 
at time of shipment are different from those quoted in the catalogue, 
the exporter should so inform the importer, plainly stating price and 
discount allowed, in order that the valuation can be verified. This 
letter should be in Spanish. It is advisable to invoice goods at 
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net prices to avoid· possible assessment of ad valorem duties on list 
prices. 

The original ,copy of the bill of lading is required to clear a 
shipment at the customhouse. For frei~ht carried by ship the bill 
of lading should be written in Spanish, m ink or by other indelible 
process. . 

For goods transshipped from ocean vessels to river steamers at 
Buenos Aires, the bills of lading issued in the United States cover 
the shipments only to Argentina. Additional bills of lading are 
taken out in Buenos Aires for the shipments from that city to Asun· 
cion. Hence ocean bills of lading on such shipments are being 
certified by Argentine consuls in the United States, instead of Para· 
guayan consuls, the bills of lading being marked" en transito," and 
signed and sealed by the Argentine consuls; and certification of the 
bill of lading on shi,Pments to Paraguay by Paraguayan consuls is 
accordingly not reqUIred. 

No consular visa. is necessary for commercial invoices, but they 
will be certified by the consul if desired. 

It is understood that Paraguayan consuls will certify letters of 
correction, but no information as to time limit, fee, or other details 
has been issued. 

All documents should be forwarded promptly under separate cover, 
the consular invoice and certificate of origin and bill of lading to the 
agent in transshipping port and the commercial invoice to the 
consignee. 

The consular fees for visa of documents are: 
Consular invoice and certificate of origin, set of L ________ $4.00 Each additional copy ____________________________________ 1.00 
lBill of lading (upon request) ____________________________ 2.00 
Commercial invoice (upon request)_______________________ 2. 00 

For legalization of additional copies of consular invoices or bills 
of lading requested after departure of the vessel a fee of $2 per copy 
'is charged. 

No consular invoice is required for parcel-post shipments, but they 
must be accompanied by a commercial invoice, in duplica.te, properly 
filled out. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments to Paraguay. This declaration may cover a 
group of packages mailed simultaneously by one exporter to one 
addressee. Each package of a group shipment must be clearly 
marked with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator 
indicating the number of the package and the denominator the 
number of packages in the shipment. For example, if a single ship. 
ment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered, respec
tively, 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. The number of packages mu&t 
always be shown on the declaration. 

It is necessary, also, to attach dispatch notes (Form 2972) to each 
parcel-post package (or to one package in the case of group ship-
ments) going to Paraguay. . 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's eXport declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Paraguay by freight or express. 
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PERU 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples obviously of no commercial value are 
admitted into Peru free of duty. Such samples comprise small 
swatches of cloth and similar articles in quantities sufficiently small 
to be considered as having no market value. Samples regarded as 
salable, and therefore as having commercial value, are to be declared 
in the same way as ordinary commercial shipments of these com
modities, and are subject to the same duties. If, upon inspection 
of dutiable samples, the importer so desires, payment of duty will 
be suspended upon mutilation of the samples so as to render them 
entirely unsalable. It is advisable to mutilate the samples before 
forwarding. Declaration of dutia.ble samples as "without value" 
is penalized by an assessment of double the duties ordinarily apply
ing. Dutiable samples may also be temporarily imported as such, 
for a period of six months, upon a deposit of double the duty, which 
will be refunded upon proof of reexportation within the specified 
time. A ministerial resolution of January 5, 1932,orders that 
samples of pharmaceutical specialties bearing labels indicating that 
they are for free distribution among the professional trade shall 
be cleared with a reduction of one-fourth of the duties payable in 
accordance with the customs tariff. 

While all advertising matter is. now subject to duty upon importa
tion into Peru, it is lUlderstood that single catalogues sent as 
"printed matter "through the regular mails are not held by the 
Peruvian customs authorities for duty. -

Advertising matter, electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, clicMs, 
etc., are dutiable in Peru according to the following schedule: 

Tariff 
item Article 

ADVERTISING MATTER 

Rate of 
duty,1 soles 

AdfJaloTem l 

1383 Advertisements of foreign firms, commercial catalogues, calendars, and almanacs advertising medicinal specialties ___ • __________________________________________ .-__ 10% 

1384 Same, of Peruvian firms (unframed) ________________________________________________ _ 

1417 Engravings, cbromos, prints, pbotogravures, litbographs, and oleographs witbout 
frames. _ ~ ____ _____ :.. .. ______________________ . _____________________________________ _ 

Per gross 
kilo' 

1.00 

p" legal 
kilo 5 

2.00 

Ad.alorem' 1418 Bame, with frames. ___ '_____________________________________________________________ 40% 

ELECTROTYPES. ETC. 

1147 Wooden type and clicMs for printing _______________________________________________ _ 
792 Same, of iron, lead, tin, aluminum, or zinc, with or without base of other materials __ 
896 Same, of copper, whether or not mounted on wood _________________________________ _ 

Per grOB& 
kilo fo 

Free. 
Free. 

.05 

I Not included in these rates are surtaxes of 22 per cent of tbe duties collected on all imports at tbe ports 
of Pisco, Chimbote, Talara, and Paita, 21 per cent at Callao, and 20 per cent at all otber ports of Peru; at 
all ports on all goods except vermicelli products, rice, fiour, lard, tea, and wheat, 2 per cent ad valorem on 
freight and 7 per cent ad valorem on parcel-post sbipments. 

• Peruvian sol stahilized at $0.28 United States currency. 
• Ad valorem rates are calculated on the c. i. f. value point of destination, including consular fees. 
• Gross weight is the total weight 01 the package . 
• Legal weight includes tbe weight of inner packings. 

121055°--32----10 
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Prepayment o/duty.-Samples and advertising matter should al
ways be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties can not be pre
paid in the United States on shipments to Peru, but duty-paid de
livery can be accomplished by consignment in bulk to a local a~ent 
there for distribution, or through the services of an American freIght 
forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the package without 
cost to the Peruvian customer-the American exporter assuming, in 
either case, responsibility for all expense incurred j or the exporter 
may himself mail to the Peruvian customer direct an international 
postal money order covering the estimated amount of the duty and 
other charges. 

Method of 8hipment.-Packages of samples of no commercial value 
weighing up to 18 ounces should go forward by sample post, marked 
"Muestras sin valor." Larger packages of such samples and those of 
commercial value may go forward by parcel post, but should be so 
sent only if 80licited by the Peruvian consignee. 

Advertising matter in small quantities should always be sent by 
the regular mails as "prints" and ne.ver by parcel post, since non
dutiable packages sent by the regular mails escape considerable extra 
charges (see below) and also the tedious customs formalities which 
attend the clearance of parcel-post packages. Notification of the ar
rival of registered parcels is rarely delayed, and delivery is made 
immediately upon signing the delivery slip. 

When pa,ckages are sent by parcel post,·the addressee receives an 
official notice that a, package has arrived, but he has no means of 
ascertaining the contents until after payment of the duty. Further
more, the addressee or his representative is required to go to the 
parcel-post section of the ~eneral post office and withdraw the parcel 
consigned to him, presentmg the notice and paying all the charges 
that have accumulated. 

Although samples and dutiable advertising matter may be in
cluded in bulk shipments of other commodities, the packing of mer
chandise of different classes in one case or package should be avoided, 
as the customs inspectors must open and examine mixed packages in 
detail, while for straight shipments one case only, taken at random, 
usually is opened. If mixed packages are sent, they should be accom
panied by documents giving an itemized list of all goods in the cases. 
Failure to do this may result in the levying upon all the packages of 
the duty applicable to the highest taxed article contained in the ship
ment, even though there be only one mixed package. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Peru. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 22 pounds and may be 
registered but not insured. There are no transit fees, but a sur
charge of 5 cents is collected on each parcel-post package sent to 
Peru. 

According to recent advices the following charges, which do not 
apply to imports through the regular mails or to shipments by . 
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freight or express, are collected on parcel-post packages in addition 
to the customs duties: 

Post-office building fund, 2 per cent ad valorem. 
Sanitation tax, 10 per cent of duties. 
Stamp tax on documents, 1.20 soles each. 
(See p. 141 for consular fees on shipments by express and freight.) 

Considerable congestion exists in the parcel-post service, so that 
long delays sometimes occur in notification of arrival of packages 
and also in delivery after notification. Frequent losses in whole or 
in part are reported. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Peru, nor has provision 
been made for sending the class of regular- mail known as "small 
packets." 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent by 
the regular mails to Peru. (This service is not to be confused with 
the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs declaration 
attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail if registered, and 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing 
that the articles are to be submitted to the Peruvian customs author
ities for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an 
invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUM'ENTATION 

Marking.-No regulations are in effect in Peru requiring imported 
goods to be marked with the country of ori~in. There are special 
requirements for labeling and marking certam foodstuffs and phar
maceutical 'preparations, which may be obtained, upon request, 
from the DIviSIOn of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce, Washington. 

Packages must bear an indication of gross weight in kilos. Marks 
may be applied with either a brush or a stencil. 

Documentation.-Shipments to Peru by freight or express require 
a visaed bill of lading and a consular invoice, which must be made 
out in quadruplicate on the prescribed form in Spanish. The in
voice forms are furnished by Peruvian consulates. 

The documents must be visaed by the consul before being pre
sented to the steamship company. In New York City the consul 
does not return documents until after 3 p. m. of the day following 
presentation, so that they should be submitted in ample time to 
permit their completion before the sailing of the vessel. It is im
portant, also, that the consignee receive the documents in time to 
effect clearance. Particularly on shipments from Pacific ports it 
may be necessary to give the shipping documents to the captain of 
the vessel on which the goods are shipped, because some of the fast 
freight boats do not carry mail and would arrive at Peruvian ports 
before the documents. If the original consular invoice is not re
ceived in the Peruvian customhouse, a fine of 25 per cent of the value 
of the goods as declared in the commercial invoice is imposed. 
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If no Peruvian official is available at port of embarkation for the 
certification of the documents, they may be certified by the consul 
of a friendly nation, or by the signatures before a notary 
public of two reputable merchants, or by members of the chamber 
of commerce. 

The invoice forms should be filled out with scrupulous care to 
insure an accurate and detailed description of the goods stating 

- the component material, with a precise statement of weights (net, 
legal, and gross) and measurements. Alterations or erasures in the 
invoice are not permitted. If errors Occur, the correction should 
be noted separately on the invoice and be· certified by the consul. 
Errors discovered after the certification of documents should be 
rectified within eight days by a letter of correction in quadruplicate, 
visaed by the consul, who will return one copy to the shipper to be 
dispatched to the consignee. 

Importers may correct or amplify the declarations on the consular 
invoice by means of the regular clearance application or a special 
petition. The clearance application or the petition must, however, 
be accompanied by the original commercial invoice or other docu
ment as proof of the character and value of the goods. All dis
counts are required to be eliminated and only net prices shown on 
commercial invoices accompanying shipments of goods dutiable ad 
valorem. 

Consular invoices must contain the following information: Names 
of shipper and consignee; ports of shipment and of destination, and 
the name of ~he vessel and its captain; marks, serial numbers, and 
total number and kind of packages; name, quantity, kind, and com
ponent materials of the contents of each package; gross, net, or 
legal weight and measurement of each package according to the 
dutiable unit designated in the tariif for each article (kilos~ liters

l meters, etc.) ; cost of goods in the country of origin 1 and additiona 
costs to the warehouse of destination in Peru; value f. o. b. port of 
shipment; country of origin of the merchandise; and a declaration 
that the statements contained in the invoice are true and accurate 
and that the invoice has legal value in any disputes that may arise. 

A consular invoice may not cover more than one bill of lading, 
but a bill of lading may cover more than one consular invoice. Con
sular invoices may be certified only for major ports of Peru, the 
Ininor port of destination to be noted in parentheses in the document. 

Shippers are urged to use as nearly as possible the phraseology of 
the Peruvian tariif, particularly as applied to the component ma
terials of the goods. 

The bill of lading must be presented to the consul with the invoices 
:md must be dispatched by the same vessel. It need not be certified, 
but must be stamped by the consul before being signed by the steam-

1" Cost in the country of origin" Is nnderstood to include the factory price. pins the 
cost of packing, frelgbt cbarges. Insurance, consular fees, aod otber expen"". up to tbe 
port of sblpment. Transportation costs Include sblpplng cbargl'tl and maritime frelgbt 
up to the Peruvian warebouse. When no detailed account of sblpplng C08to I. pre8ent~od. 
sucb costs will be uoderstood to be 20 per cent ot tbe value of the goods sblpped. h 
shipped Co I. f., port ot destination, tbe ebarge from seaboard to warebou .... 10 Pero wllJ 
be 5 per cent of tbe value of the goods. All discounts must be ellmloated aod 0011 net 
prices shown on documents accompaoylng goods dutiable ad Talorem, otherwiae dutletl 
w111 be assessed OD the full listed price. 
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ship company. One copy is retained by the consul. No charge is 
made for stamping and no specified number of copies is requIred. 
The amount of freIght paid on shipments of merchandise must ap
pear on all copies of the bill of lading for the use of the Peruvian 
officials in the collection of the stamp tax. 

If bills of lading accompanying shipments to the Liguia Terminal 
at Callao are not made out in Spanish; a signed declaration, showing 
the weight and measure of each item \in metric units) and mark not 
indicated on the bill of lading, must be delivered to the terminal 
administration. 

The fees for consular visa on documents are: 
For freight shipments (including duty-free goods) : 

Consular invoice, 5 per cent ad valorem. 
Bill of lading, no charge. 
Letter of correction, $1. 

For parcel-post shipments: 
Consular invoice, 5 per cent ad valorem. 
AddItional fee on all shipments, 1 per cent ad valorem. 

Consular fees on botn freight and parcel-post shipments are col
lected at the consulate at time of visa. 

Gift articles brought in in baggage are subject to consular fees. 
One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required for 

each parcel-post package sent to Peru. Grouping two or more such 
packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs authorities, is necessary on commercial 
parcel-post or mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the cus
tomary shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out 
for all exports to Peru by freight or express. 

URUGUAY 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples which are plainly of no commercial value 
are admitted into Uruguay free of duty. Samples considered as 
having commercial value are subject to the duties ordinarily !lPplying 
to commercial shipments of these articles. Samples otherwise duti
able may be admitted free of duty if so marked, stamped, defaced, 
or mutilated as to be totally unfit for sale. 

All advertising matter is regularly subject to duty upon importa
tion into Uruguay, if sent in bulk; but sin~le copies of catalogues 
sent by the regular mails as " printed matter ' are not held for duty, 
nor is duty reported to be collected on packages by parcel post if 
the value is less than 5 pesos. 

The duties assessed III Uruguay on advertising matter, electro
types, stereotypes, matrices, cliches. etc., are levied according to the 
following schedule: 
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Paper 
schedule 

Item 

1712 
11l1l9 
1890 
1891 
1895 
1902 

1908 
1904 
1905 
1908 

1909 
1910 
1911 

Article 

ADVJ:BT18DIG MAtuS 

Almal18C8 aDd calendan In general ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Catalogues with price lists ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.• 
Catalogues without price lists ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Catalogues published abroad for firma In Uruguay .•••••••••••••••••• 
Booklets and folders, printed or lithographed In whole or In part ••••• 
Advertising on paper, loose abeets with calendars on paper, oard· 

board, or cloth, printed In one colo; ••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••.• 
Same, In mote tban one color •••••••.••••••••••.•••••••••...•••.••••• 
Same, wltbout calendar,ln one color ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• 
Same, In more than one color •••••••••••..•.••..•••••.•••.•••••.•••.• 
AdVertisements, lIthograpbed, phot<Jtp'apbed, or oleographed, In one 

color •••.•.•.••••••••••••••••••••••..••••••••.••.••.•••••....•.•.••• 
Same, In more tban one color •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Same, engraved, In one color ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Same, engraved, In more than one color •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

J:LJ:CT80TYPJ:e, nc. 
1997 Type, rules, spaces, ornaments, c1lchfJe, etc., for printing ..•.•...••••• 

Rate of 
Valuation, duty,' per 

pollOI' cent 01 

p.,1eqaI 
IIUo , 

2.110 
.20 
.40 
.110 
.110 

.80 

.80 

.40 

.40 

1.110 
1.110 
4.00 
4.00 

~jC:U 
.80 

Valuation 

til 
81 
31 
31 
81 

81 
31 
81 
81 

81 
81 
81 
81 

• 
I Uruguayan peso at par=$l.CXJ United States currene)'. 
• Does not include the surtax of 14 per cent of the officJaJ valuation on all theee 1_ except prlnttna 

tyf~~~lgt~i'n~fu:r!f~~:l'::~u:'lrr cent of the valuation. 
• Gross weight includes the loner packlngs and the outer containers. 

Prepay17lRTd of duty.-Samples and advertising matter should 
always be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties on shipments to 
Uruguay can not be prepaid in the United States, but duty-paid 
delivery can be effected by consignment in bulk to a local agent 
there for distribution, or through the services of an American 
freight forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the package 
without cost to the Uruguayan customer-the American exporter 
assuming, in either case, responsibility_ for all expense incurred; or 
the exporter may himself mail to the Uruguayan customer direct an 
international postal money order covering the estimated amount of 
the duty and other charges. 

MethOd of 8hip1'llBlli.-Packages of samples of no commercial 
value weighmg up to 18 ounces Should go forward by sample post 
marked" Muestras sin valor." Larger packages of such samples and 
those of commercial value may go forward by parcel post, but should 
be so sent only if 80licited by the Uruguayan consignee. 

Advertising matter in small quantities should be sent by mail as 
"prints" in order to be sure that it is granted duty-free admission. 
Bulk shipments may be sent by the ,means of transportation most 
convenient to the shipper. 

No penalty attaches to mixed packing. 
"Combination packl!ges" are not accepted by United States post 

offices for mailing to Uruguay. 
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USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no local handicaps affecting :parcel-post packages sent 
to Uruguay ii the formalities and conditIOns regulating the same 
are carefully complied with at point of shipment. Packages sent 
by parcel post are reported to be admitted free of duty when the 
value is declared to be less than 5 Eesos. 

Normally no delays occur in notification of arrival of parcels and 
the clearance procedure is fairly expeditious. It is not necessary for 
the consignee to appear in person to -clear a parcel, provided the 
representative of the consignee is properly identified as being duly 
authorized to receive it. 

A firm in Uruguay which receives considerable merchandise by 
parcel post states that the release of such packages is effected quite 
satisfactorily if the shippers refrain from placing a valuation on the 
merchandise. This allows the consignee opportunity to make an 
informal declaration of the value and avoids the necessity of filing a 
"solicitud," or formal application for the release of the package, 
prepared on legal paper (0.50 peso) and bearing certain internal
revenue stamps, which causes delays and increases the cost. 

Postal authorities make a peculiar distinction between personal 
and commercial packages. Personal packages for which no value 
has been declared or for which the value has been declared to be 
under 5 pesos may be withdrawn simply on payment of a 0.35 peso 
charge for release. These are subjeCt to a further exemption, in that 
the services of a" despachante" (customs broker) are not necessary. 
nor need the formal' solicitud" be filed ; and, should they be duti
able, are released merely upon payment of the proper fee. Com
mercial packages, on the contrary, must be released through a 
" despachante's" intervention and involve additional formalities if 
the valuation is stated. American shippers, at times, have thought 
to insure the safer delivery of packages by placing a high value on 
them. This has only resulted in the payment of disproportionate 
charges. 

There is a fixed post-office charge of 0.35 peso for all packages 
released, irrespective of value. Shippers therefore should endeavor 
to pack articles sent by parcel post in the least possible number of 
packages. 

Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 44 pounds but may be 
neither registered nor insured. No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Uruguay, nor has provision 
been made for sending the class of regular mail known as "small 
packets." 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent 
by the regular mails to Uruguay. (This service is not to be con
fused with the parcel post.) Packages must not have a customs 
declaration attached· and must not be sealed. ' 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arking.-It is not necessary to mark goods intended for Uruguay 
to show country of origin. Certain foodstuffs and all pharma
ceutical preparations require special forms of marking and labeling, 
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information concerning which may be obtained from the Division 
of F~reign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washmgton. 

A statement of net and gross weight and volume in metric units 
should appear on two adjacent sides of packages. Markings may 
be either stenciled or branded. . 

All weights and measurements used in advertising matter must 
be expressed in units of the metric system. English units must not 
appear. 

Documentation.-Shipments by freight or express to Uruguay 
should be accompanied by a visaed bill of lading and certificate of 
origin. Documents should be presented for visa at least 24 hours be
for the sailing of the vessel. Certificate-of-origin forms must be 
obtained from Uruguayan consulates. 

Correction of documents should be made by means of an explana
tory note signed by the interested party and visaed by the con
sular officer. Errors. discovered after the dispatch of documents 
should be rectified by a letter of correction. in triplicate, certified 
by the consul. 

In New York City the certificates of origin are delivered with the 
bills of lading to the steamship company, which attends to the 
consulation of the documents, paying the consular fee for the ac
count of the shipper. The consul returns the documents to the 
steamship· company the afternoon of the day following presentation. 

A certificate of origin in quadruplicate must be presented to the 
Uruguayan consul for visa on all shipments. This certificate may 
be in the language of the country of origin, but the use of Spanish 
or French is preferred. The certificate should show the marks 
serial numbers, and number of packages, the kind of packages and of 
contents, the measurement and gross weight and net weight of each 
package, the origin or nationality of the goods, total value, name of 
consignee, and the forts of shipment and destination. 

The certificate 0 origin may be visaed, at the option of the inter
ested party, at the point of origin or at the port of embarkation. 
When visaed at an interior point, the Uruguayan consular agent will 
return to the shipper the duplicate bearing the stamps and will 
forward the original to the Uruguayan consul at. the port of em
barkation. The shipper then sends his stamped copy to the ship's 
agent at the port of embarkation, to be presented to the Uruguayan 
consul there with the other documents. When the certificate is 
visaed at the port of embarkation, it may cover goods proceeding 
from different points, but the country or countries of origin of each 
entry must be shown in the respective columns. 

No consular invoice is required for shipments to Uruguay. Com
mercial invoices should, however, be minutely accurate in order to 
avoid the levying of heavy penalties upon the importer, who de
pends upon information from the invoice in making out his decla
ration. 

Four copies of the bill of lading must be visaed by the consul at 
the port of embarkation, at least one copy being in Spanish. These 
must show accurately the number and kind of packages, gross 
weight and net weight in kilos, cubic measurements, marks and 
numbers, values, and detailE:d description of the merchandise. 
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Small packages may be accepted by the steamship company for 
dispatch to Uruguay on parcel receipts, which should be visaed by 
the consul and be accompanied by a certificate of origin. 

Sanitary certificates are required for shipments of plants and 
fresh fruits and of livestock. These should be visaed by the Uru-
guayan consul. .. 

Plants, parts of plants and fresh fruits must be accompanied by a 
sanitary certificate issued by competent authorities in the exporting 
country, establishing that the particular shipment has been in
spected and is free from plant diseases. 

Shipments of livestock must be accompanied by (a) a certificate 
from a veterinarian showing soundness of the animals, (b) a certifi
cate from the railroad that the cars were disinfected before the ani
mals were shipped, and (0) a certificate from the steamship line 
stating that the quarters for animals were disinfected before sailing. 

Parcel-post shIpments require a certificate of origin (which may 
cover several packages from one shipper to one addressee) and an 
accurate commercial invoice. The original copy of the certificate 
of origin should be sent with the package and the duplicate to the 
Director General of the Uruguayan Customs at Montevideo. 

Consular fees for visa of documents are as follows: 
Certificate of origin ______________________________________ $1.15 
Extra copy of certificate of origin_______________________ .25 
Bills of lading (set) _________________ .------------------- 3.00 
Extra copy of bill of lading ________ ~ _______________ :.._____ 1. 50 
Parcel-post shipments _____ :.______________________________ . 45 
Parcel receipt: 

On shipments of value________________________________ 2. 10 
On shipments of "no value" _________________________ . 45 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments to Uruguay. This declaration may cover a 
group of packages mailed simultaneously by one exporter to one 
addressee and should be fastened to one of the pa<:kages of the group. 
Each package of a group shipment must be clearly marked with a 
fractional number in Arabic figures, the numeratorindicatin~ the 
number of the package and the denominator the number of paCKages 
in the group. For example, if a single shipment were composed of 
12 parcels, each would be numbered, respectively, 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, 
and so on. The number of packages must always be shown on the 
declaration. 

It is necessary, also, to attach a dispatch note (Form 2972), prop
erly filled out, to each Earcel-post package (or to one parcel in the 
case of group shipments). . . 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's e~port declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Uruguay by freight or express. 
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VENEZUELA 
~AMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-8amples which are imported to facilitate commer· 
cial operations, in small pieces or parts which obviously can not be 
offered for sale, may be imported into Vehezuela free of duty. The 
customs law defines duty· free samples as "unsalable samples which 
may be mutilated or not, such as small pieces not appropriate for 
sale, preparations and products intended exclusively for commer· 
cial advertising, in containers not exceeding 50 cubic centimeters or 
5 centiliters in capacity, :r,rovided such containers are not sizes used 
for commercial purposes.' The words" muestras, gratis" (sample, 
free) must be printed on the labels and on pharmaceutical and com· 
mercial products the general statement that they are not permitted 
to be used for sale in bulk. The three samples of pharmaceutical 
products or specialties required for the public health office of Vene· 
zuela when petitioning for sales permIts are added to the list of 
articles exempted under the present customs tariff, all the articles on 
the previous tariff list also remaining free of duty. 

Provision is made in the customs law for the temJ.>orary admission 
of dutiable samples under bond for reexportation WIthin a year. To 
effect reexportation the interested party must present the correspond. 
ing manifest, the articles are compared with the descriptive state· 
ment which was retained by the customhouse upon importation, and 
the bond is canceled in toto, if the samples and their packings are 
'reshipped complete, or in part, if only some of the samples are reo 
shipped. After the lapse of one year without reshipment the bond 
is enforced. Samples may be reexported through any customhouse 
of Venezuela, but only in case the manifest of coastwise shipment 
from the port of entry to the port through which reexport is to be 
made is found in entire conformity with the samples presented and 
with the copy of the descriptive statement mentioned above. 

Samples other than duty· free samples or those admitted tempo. 
rarily are subject to the duties regularly applying on commercial 
shipments of these goods. 

Advertising catalogues are admitted free of duty; all other adver· 
tising matter is dutiable. 

The duties levied on advertising matter, electrotypes, stereotypes, 
matrices, cliches, etc., imported into Venezuela are assessed accord· 
ing to the following schedule: 

Tariff 
item 

ADVJOBTIID1fG IIlAftU 

eslO Catalogues _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
196 Almanaca and calendars of cardboard or paper, with advertisements, having or DOl 

.bromos, spoiled or not, and announcements on paper of all kinds _______________ _ 
197 Almanacs and calendars with advertisements, not speciJled; this includes thooeupon 

celluloidS, wood, ordinall' metal and glass, and having or not chromoa, .poiled or not!>y the advertisements ________________________________________________________ _ 
206 Pamplllets intsnded exclusively for commercial proPBf!8Dda. ••• _._ ••••• ___ ._ •••• _ •• 

, Includes surtaxes, 
• Venezuelan bolivar at par=$O,l93 United Statel CIJlJIlIIq. 

Rata of 
duty,' 

bollv ...... • 

.391. 

.1618 



Tariff 
Item 

SOUTH AMERICA 

Article 

ADVERTISING IfATTER-continued 

220 Cards, ornamented with drawings, paintings, printing, or lithographs •..••.•.•..••.. 
Plus •••••.•.•••••••••.•••••.••.••• · •.•••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•.••.••.•••••••• 

NOTE.-Cards which bear advertisements intended for commercial propaganda 
will be included under No. 673. 

ex673 Articles of propsganda, not specified ...•....•••••••.••.••..•••••••••...•............ 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

e~~~ EC~~r.,:;~b~~~~!~.~~~~~,.~~.~~~.~~i~:.~~~.S~~~:::::::::: 
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Rate of 
duty, 

bolivares 

P ... ~oo. 

1.9569 
.9784 

.3914 

Free . 
• 3914 

Prepayment of duty.-Samples and advertising matter should 
always be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties can not be pre
paid in the United States on shipments to Venezuela, but duty-paid 
delivery can be effected by consignment in bulk to a local a~ent 
there, for distribution, or through the services of an AmerIcan 
freight forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the package 
without cost to the Venezuelan customer. In either case the Ameri
can exporter assumes responsibility for all expense incurred. There 
is no provision for international postal money-order service to 
Venezuela. 

Method of shipment.-Samples of no commercial value in pack
ages weighing up to 18 ounces should go forward by sample post, 
marked" l\Iuestras sin valor." Larger packages of such samples 
and those of commercial value may go by parcel post, but should be 
so sent only if solicited by the Venezuelan consignee. 

Advertising matter in small quantities should always be sent by 
the regular mails as "prints" and never by parcel post, for non
dutiable packages sent by the regular mails are free from consider
able extra charges and also from the tedious customs formalities 
which attend the clearance of parcel-post packages. Notification of 
the arrival of registered parcels is rarely delayed, and delivery is 
made immediately upon signing the delivery slip. 

Goo"ns of different tariff classes should not be packed together, for 
when so packed the entire contents of the case will be dutiable at the 
rate applicable to the article under the highest classification unless 
the net weight of each article and the tare are specified on the 
invoice. A surtax of 15 per cent of the duty is levied on mixed 
packages . 

• , Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Venezuela. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

It is highly advisable that samples, catalogues, and other advertis
ing matter be transmitted to Venezuela by parcel post only when 
expressly so requested. When shipment is made by parcel post, the 
addressee should be notified as to the boat on which the packages go 
forward, the approximate date of arrival, and just what the contents 
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are, since the arrival of parcel-post packages is announced in Vene
zuela only by periodical publication of lists in the public press, ad
dressees being asked to state in writing whether or not they accept 
the parcels consigned to them. As it is .not possible to know the 
contents of the parcels (which have been opened and appraised in the 
absence of the owner), addressees often refuse parcel-post packages 
rather than pay the duties upon what may turn out to be an unde
sired package. Lon~ delays In delivery, frequent losses, heavy fines 
for slight errors in Invoices and declaration, and additional charges 
tend to discourage the use of this means of transportation. Qwte 
frequently parcels are conficated for slight errors made by the send
ers. The extra charge on parcel-post packages from the United 
States is 1.50 bolivares ($0.30). Acceptance of a parcel makes the 
consignee legally responsible for all duties and fines to which the 
parcel is liable. 

The parcel-post weight limit to Venezuela is 11 pounds. Parcels 
may be registered but not insured. No transit fees are collected. . 

Parcel-post packages must be properly packed and covered out
side with plain, stron~ cloth. They must not contain letters, cards, 
or other communicatlOns. Any number of packages may ~o for
ward to one addressee so long as no package exceeds the weIght of 
11 pounds. The net weight of merchandise is considered to include 
spools and cards on which· ~oods are wound or wrapped, as well as 
the jars, bottles, etc., in WhICh the products are placed. In declar
ing the net weight of commodities this should be borne in mind. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Venezuela, nor has provision 
been made for sendinF, the two classes of regular mail known as 
"small packets" and' 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There are no Venezuelan regulations requiring im
ported goods to be marked to indicate country of origin. Pharma
ceutical preparations and certain foodstuffs require special markin~ 
and labeling, full details of which may be obtained from the DiVI
sion of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washington, upon request. . , 

It is not necessary to show the weight on v.ackages. 
Parcel-post packages containin~ gold, SlIver, or any article of 

value should bear a label indicatmg the contents with the words 
"objetos preciosos" in letters about 1 centimeter (0.3931 inch) in 
height. 

Documentation.-The documents to be visaed for freight ship
ments to Venezuela are the consular invoice and bill of lading. 
Forms of the consular invoice may be obtained only from Vene
zuelan·consulates. They cost 50 cents for the set of three. The in
voice should be presented to the consul for certification at least two 
full working days before the sailing of the vessel, but the consul will 
certify and dispatch an invoice presented within three days after the 
departure of the vessel provided the freight manifest has been duly 
presented. When there is no Venezuelan consul at the port of ship
ment invoices may be certified by the consul of a friendly nation or 
by two reputable local merchants. 
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For freight shipments consular invoices in triplicate must be filled 
out in Spanish and must conform to the standard document. Duty
free goods must be accompanied by special invoice forms, otherwise 
they are subject to dutY'. Unusual care in all details should be exer
cised in filling out the mvoice. Each item must be specifically desig
nated. Abbreviations, quotation marks, and ditto marks in the text 
of the invoice are not permitted. Corrections must be placed at the 
foot of the invoice before the signature of the shipper. Lines may not 
be left blank in the text of the invoice. The invoice must show the 
class in the tariff under which the goods are dutiable, but the law 
now requires that only that part of the tariff item applying to the 
particular goods in question need be quoted, instead of the entire tar
iff item, as formerly. When the goods to be shipped are not covered 
by any particular classification in the Venezuelan tariff, this fact 
must be stated in the invoice and the goods described as clearly as 
possible, stating their component materials and their use. The in
voice must show the name of shipper and consignee, place and date 
of shipment, port of destination, class, nationality, and name of 
vessel, marks and numbers of each package, the contents, the quanti
tiest in both figures and writing, the lind of package (case, barrel, 
etc.), the gross weight in kilos, in both figures and writing, and the 
f. o. b. value in gold in the monetary unit of the respective country. 

Packages of the same class, size, shape, weight, and contents may 
be designated with the same mark and the same serial number and 
considered as one lot. With this exception, no two or more packages 
of the same invoice may be marked with the same mark and number. 
Packages of the same contents, although of different weights and 
shapes, may be taken as one lot, but each package must bear a differ
l'nt serial number and the individual weIght of each package must 
be specified in the invoice, giving the total gross weight of the ship
ment in the appropriate column. Packages with different marks 
may be included in the same invoice if sent to the same port. 

Fines are exacted for any irregularities in documentation, and 
wrong classification of articles may result in confiscation. To be 
sure of the correct designation, the importer should be asked to 
specify exactl~ how the goods on his order should be listed on the 
invoice, and hIS instructions should be carefully followed. 
If the documents are presented at the consulate for visa in ample 

ti~e (at leas~ two days before t~e d~te of sailing), ~he consul ,,!ill 
aSSIst III making the proper classificatIons on the mVOlce and certIfy 
to their correctness. The consulate will also make translations, for 
fees varying accordinO' to the number of lines in the invoice. 

Three copies of the bill of lading must be certified by the Vene
zuelan consul. There is no fee for visa of the regular set, but for 
each extra copy a fee of $1 is charged. 

Errors in invoices should be corrected not later than the day 
before the sailing of the vessel. If the invoice has already been 
certified, a fee of $2 is charged for corrections, payable at the port 
of destination. If an invoice error is discovered after the docu
ments have been forwarded, correction is made subject to a fee of 
$4, plus the expense of cabling to the Venezuelan customs and to 
the consignee that a corrected invoice is being forwarded. No 
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are, since the arrival of parcel-post packages is announced in Vene
zuela only by periodical publication of lists in the public press, ad
dressees being asked to state in writing whether or not they accept 
the parcels consigned to them. As it is .notjossible to kDow the 
contents of the parcels (which have been opene and appraised in the 
absence of the owner), addressees often refuse parcel-post packages 
rather than pay the duties u:pon what may turn out to be an unde
sired package. Lon~ delays m delivery, frequent losses, heavy fines 
for slight errors in mvoices and declarationl, and additional charges 
tend to discourage the use of this means ot transportation. Qwte 
frequently parcels are conficated for slight errors made by the send
ers. The extra charge on parcel-post packages from the United 
States is 1.50 bolivares ($0.30). Acceptance of a parcel makes the 
consignee legally responsible for all duties and fines to which the 
parcel is liable. 

The parcel-post weight limit to Venezuela is 11 pounds. Parcels 
may be registered but not insured. No transit fees are collected. 

Parcel-post packages must be properly packed and covered out
side with plain, stron~ cloth. They must not contain letters, cards, 
or other communicatIons. Any number of packages may go for
ward to one addressee so long as no package exceeds the weIght of 
11 pounds. The net weight of merchandise is considered to include 
spools and cards on which goods are wound or wrapped, as well as 
the jars, bottles, etc., in which the products are placed. In declar
ing the net weight of commodities this should be borne in mind. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Venezuela, nor has provision 
been made for sendin!! the two classes of regular mail known as 
"small packets" and "S-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There are no Venezuelan regulations requiring im
ported goods to be marked to indicate country of origin. Pharma
ceutical preparations and certain foodstuffs require special markin~ 
and labeling, full details of which may be obtained from the DiVI
sion of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washington, upon request. ~ 

It is not necessary to show the weight on p'ackages. 
Parcel-post packages containing gold, silver, or any article of 

value should bear a label indicatmg the contents with the words 
"objetos preciosos" in letters about 1 centimeter (0.3931 inch) in 
height. 

Documentation.-The documents to be visaed for freight ship
ments to Venezuela are the consular invoice and bill of lading. 
Forms of the consular invoice may be obtained only from Vene
zuelan consulates. They cost 50 cents for the set of three. The in
voice should be presented to the consul for certification at least two 
full working days before the sailing of the vessel, but the consul will 
certify and dispatch an invoice presented within three days after the 
departure of the vessel provided the freight manifest has been duly 
presented. When there is no Venezuelan consul at the port of ship
ment invoices may be certified by the consul of a friendly nation or 
by two reputable local merchants. 
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For freight shipments consular invoices in triplicate must be filled 
out in Spanish and must conform to the standard document. Duty
free goods must be accompanied by special invoice forms, otherwise 
they are subject to dutY" Unusual care in all details should be exer
cised in filling out the mvoice. Each item must be specifically desig
nated. Abbreviations, quotation marks, and ditto marks in the text 
of the invoice are not permitted. Corrections must be placed at the 
foot of the invoice before the signature of the shipper. Lines may not 
be left blank in the text of the invoice. The invoice must show the 
class in the tariff under which the goods are dutiable, but the law 
now requires that only that part of the tariff item applying to the 
particular goods in question need be quoted, instead of the entire tar
iff item, as formerly. When the goods to be shipped are not covered 
by any particular classification in the Venezuelan tariff, this fact 
must be stated in the invoice and the goods described as clearly as 
possible, stating their component materials and their use. The in
voice must show the name of shipper and consignee, place and date 
of shipment, port of destination, class, nationality, and name of 
vessel, marks and numbers of each package, the contents, the quanti
tiest in both figures and writing, the kind of package (case, barrel, 
etc.), the gross weight in kilos, in both figures and writing, and the 
f. o. b. value in gold in the monetary unit of the respective country. 

Packages of the same class, size, shape, weight, and contents may 
be designated with the same mark and the same serial number and 
considered as one lot. With this exception, no two or more packages 
of the same invoice may be marked with the same mark and number. 
Packages of the same contents, although of different weights and 
shapes, may be taken as one lot, but each package must bear a differ
ent serial number and the individual weIght of each package must 
be specified in the invoice, giving the total gross weight of the ship
ment in the appropriate column. Packages with different marks 
may be included in the same invoice if sent to the same port. 

Fines are exacted for any irregularities in documentation, and 
wrong classification of articles may result in confiscation. To be 
sure of the correct designation, the importer should be asked to 
specify exactly how the goods on his order should be listed on the 
invoice, and his instructions should be carefully followed.· 

If the documents are presented at the consulate for visa in ample 
time (at least two days before the date of sailin~), the consul will 
assist in making the proper classifications on the mvoice and certify 
to their correctness. The consulate will also make translations, for 
fees varying according to the number of lines in the invoice. 

Three copies of the bill of lading must be certified by the Vene
zuelan consul. There is no fee for visa of the regular set, but for 
each extra copy a fee of $1 is charged. . 

Errors in invoices should be corrected not later than the day 
before the sailing of the vessel. If the invoice has already been 
certified, a fee of $2 is charged for corrections, payable at the port 
of destination. If an invoice error is discovered after the docu
ments have been forwarded, correction is made subject to a fee of 
$4, plus the expense of cabling to the Venezuelan customs and to 
the consignee that a corrected invoice is being forwarded. No 
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corrections in the invoice is permitted after the goods have reached 
the Venezuelan port. 

The fees for consular visa on documents are 88 follows: 
Consular mvolces, per set (minimum charge of $1), 

1.5 per cent ad valorem. 
Correction of invoices already certilled ___________________ $2.00 
These fees are collected from the consignee at the port 

of entry. 
Set of 4 Invoice blanks____________________________ • 50 
Duplicates or additional copies certilled_______________ 1.00 
New set of Invoices to replace set already slgned________ 4.00 
These latter fees are collected at the consulate of origin. 

Honorary consuls are authorized to charge 20 cents for each sig
nature required in visaing documents. 

Parcel-post shipments do not require consular invoices, but such 
packages unaccompanied by the usual customs declaration (Form 
2966) in quadruplicate will be assessed double duties. The declara
tion must show the kind of merchandise in the lackage, its class 
according to the customs tariff, its net weight, an value. The dec
larations may be in either English or Spanish. The weight, contents, 
and value of contents of each package 8hould be indicated clearly 
and specifically, instead of by a general statement of the merchandise. 
Grouping two or more parcel-post packages under one set of declara
tions is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Venezuela by freight or express. 
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ALBANIA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples and models of no commercial valUe and 
not to be used for other purposes are admitted' into Albania free of 
duty. Samples of value are subject to the same duties as are appli
cable to commercial shipments of these commodities. 

While all advertising matter is regularly dutiable, if sent in small 
quantities by mail at printed-matter rates it probably would not be 
held for duty. 

The duties assessed in Albania on advertising matter and printing 
plates of all kinds are levied according to" the following schedule: 

Tarl1l 
item 

Article 

ADVERTISING MATTER 
196 Printed matter: (a) Calendars __________________________________________________________________ _ 

N OTE.-Calendars tor advertising purposes are free of import duty but must 
bear the monopoly stamp under the stamfc law. 

~~~ ~~:t!'~r~~.r[~';,"u::~_~~~::~~_~~~~_~_~~_~~~·~_~~~~~_~~t_~_~~~~~== 

Rate of 
duty,' 

general,1 
gold francs' 

PeriOO 
no/kil .. 

50.00 

60.00 
80.00 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. Per tOO 
groBB kilo. 

ex340 Type and Iron and steel accessories tor printing presses______________________________ 7.00 

875 Lead type and printing blocks _____________________________________________________ _ 
377 (oj Articles of omc, not specified: (1) Unenameled _________________________________ _ 
381 (c) Manufactured articles 01 copper and brass not specl1ied _________________________ _ 

Per tOO 
ndkil .. 

15.00 
30.00 

300.00 

, Does not include surtaxes,'\.hlch amount to 13 per cent of the duty and 1 per cent ad valorem. 
J There are no conventional rates on these articles. 
I Albanian gold franc at par=$0.19a United States currency. 

Prepaymen.t Of duty.-In Albania, as in other countries, it is 
always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Since 
duties can not be prepaid in the United States on shipments to 
Albania, duty-paid delivery can be accomplished only by consign
ment in bulk to a local agent there or through arrangement with an 
American freight forwarder. In both instances the shipper is 
responsible for all expense incurred in the delivery of the parcel. 

There is no international postal money-order service to Albania, 
so that this method of paying duties by the shipper is not available. 

Method of shipment.-Use should be made of the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go forward as "prints "-not only to avoid 

151 
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customs-clearance formalities, but to insure duty-free entry of both. 
Samples and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel 
post, express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper 
or his Albanian customer, the customs treatment of shipments not 
being affected by the method of transportation. 

The inclosure of samples and advertising matter in commercial 
shipments of other goods is not penalized, but they should be sepa-
rately itemized on the invoice. . 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
pffices for mailing to Albania. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious customs 
procedure hinder shipment by parcel post to Albania. Packages 
may weigh up to 22 pounds but may be neither registered nor 
insured, and are subject to transit fees varyin~ with the weight. 
(For rates see United States Official Postal GUIde, on file in local 
post offices.) 

There is no I?ostal C. O. D. service. 
As informatIOn has not been received concerning the admissibility 

into Albania of "small packets," such mail (see p. 7) will be ac
cepted by United States post offices for transmission at the risk of 
the sender, provided there is affixed to each package a green label: 
Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), indicating that it is to be submitte<1 
to customs inspection at destination. A customs declaration (~'orm 
2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. . 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Albania, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or rackage prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label Form C 1 (Posta Form 2976), showing that 
the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATIDN 

Marking.-There are no marking regulations of any kind in effect 
in Albania. 

Doeumentatim.-No consular invoice is necessary on shipments to 
Albania. A certificate of origin is required, however. A visa is 
not necessary on this document, but if a visa is requested, the con
sular charge is $3.10. The certificate of origin, together with the 
usual commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading, should go forward 
separately from the goods. 

Three copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are neces
sary on parcel-post packages sent to Albania. Grouping two or 
more such packages under one set of declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required bv 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcet
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the cu"tomary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Albania by freight or express. 
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AUSTRIA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples are considered as having no commercial 
value if unfit for sale, and as such may be imported into Austria 
free of duty. Those regarded as having commercial value are sub
ject to the regular duties applying to commercial shipments of these 
articles. Free samples include such things as small pieces of cloth, 
odd shoes which have been so mutilated as to bll unfit for use except 

. as samples, and the like. All samples of finished goods representing 
complete articles must be mutilated by perforations if they are to 
be imported free of duty and escape import-license formalities. 

Advertising matter of all kinds is subject to duty in Austria. If 
single catalogues or price lists are sent as "printed matter," how
ever, it is understood that they will not be held for duty. 

The duties assessed in Austria on advertising matter and on elec
trotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied in accordance 
with the following schedule: 

TarIff 
item Article 

Rate 01 duty 1 

General, C~mven
gOld, tl~:%:tl, 

kronen kronen 2 

250 Printed matter, advertisements, and other printed papers, cards, and card
boards: Perl00 Perl00 

(al Catalogues, price lists-1. Printed in 8 single color __________________________ • _____ • ________ _ 
2. Printed in several colors or illustrated ___________________ ..: _______ _ 

kilos kilos 
35.00 ._ •• ___ .. _ 
50.00 . ____ ._ .•. 

(d) Other (except picture post cards and congratulation cardsl-
1. Printed ill one color______________________________________________ 60.00 _________ _ 

(al Parchment paper ___________________________________________ __________ 55.00 
(bl Otber grease-prool wrapping paper__________________________ __________ 50.00 
(el Calendars _______________________________________ . _____ ...... _........ 40.00 

2. Printed in more thaD one color, illustrated, a)so pictures.________ 120.00 _________ _ 
(al Books and albums showing patterns 01 embroideries, 13ce, etc., with explanatory text. ________________________________________ _ 

m g~~:r.:~i~~~!~:±r~~?i:r:f:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: 
Tare: In cases, 16 per cent; in bag's, bales, or paper or cardboard, 6 per 

cent. 
552 Engraving plates, of iron or base metals, of stone, of glass, or of wood_______ Free. 

30.00 
80.00 
70.00 
80.00 

1 Conventional ratf"s, where provided, apply to imports from the United States and other countries 
having most-favored-nation status with Austria; otherwise the general rates . 

• Duties are converted Irom gold kronen to schillings at the rate 01 1.44 schillings to the krone. Con-
version is made from schillings to United States currency at current exchange. . 

There is a sales tax of 15 per cent of the duty-paid value on articles 
falling under item 250 and one of 2 per cent on articles classified 
under item 552. 

Prepayment of duty.-In Austria, as in other countries, it is al
ways desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Duties on 
shipments to Austria can not be prepaid in the United States, but 
duty-paid delivery can be effected through consignment in bulk to 
a local agent in Austria or by arrangement with an A.merican freight 
forwarder operating there-the shipper being responsible, in both 
instances, for all expense incurred in the delivery of the parcels; or 

121055°--32----11 
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the estimated amount of the duty and incidental charges may be 
remitted to the Austrian customer direct by means of an interna
tional postal money order. 

Method of ahipment.-Samples and advertising matter in bulk 
may be shipped by parcel post, express, or freight, whichever is 
most convenient to the sender or his Austrian customer, the customs 

. treatment of shipments not being affected by the method of transpor
tation. Use should be made of the sample post in forwarding small 
packages of samples, and advertising matter in small quantities 
should go as " prints "-not only to avoid customs-clearance formali
ties but to insure duty-free entry of both. 

The inclosure of samples and advertising matter in commercial 
shipments of other goods is not penalized, but they should be sep
arately itemized on theinvoice. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by Unite<l States post 
offices for mailing to Austria. . 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap on shipment by parcel post to Austria. 
Packages inay weigh up to 44 pounds and may be insured but not 
registered. Thl:lY are subject to transit fees varying with the weight. 
(For rates see United States Official Postal Guide, on file in local 
post offices.) 

The recently established postal C. O. D. service to Austria has 
been temporarily discontinued. 

"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 
affixed to each package a green label, Form C.l (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Austria provided 
there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate 
a green label Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorIties there for exam
ination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be 
inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Markillg . ...:....No general requirements are in force in Austria for 
the marking of imported goods to show country of origin. Manu
factures of gold, silver, or p~atinum are required to be hall-marked 
with the Government guaranty stamp at the Austrian assay office 
before importation is allowed. For this assay and marking a small 
fee is collected. 

Documentation.-Consular invoices are not required on goods ~o
ing to Austria. Commercial invoices and ocean bills of ladmg 
should, however, accompany all shipments and should go direct, un
der separate cover, to the consignee. The commercial invoice should 
give full details in regard to the shipment, since the sales taxes are 
collected on the basis of that document. Documents do not require 
consular visa. 
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One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post packages to Austria. Grouping two or more such pack
ages under one declaration is not permitte~. A dispatch note (Form 
2972) must be attached to each package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commElrcial 
parcel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the custo
mary shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out 
for all exports to Austria by freight or express. 

BELGIUM AND LUXEMBURG 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of dutiable goods having no commercial 
value are admitted into Belgium and Luxemburg free of duty, but 
when samples are of sufficient size to permit their use for other 
purposes they are subject to the duties regularly applicable to ordi
nary commercial shipments of these commodities. When the samples 
are complete articles, such as handkerchiefs, shawls, or cravats, 
or represent good-sized amounts of cloth, they should be so slashed 
as to destroy their commercial value and to render them useless for 
other purposes. Samples of fabrics larger than 30 centimeters 
(11.811 inches) in length or breadth are subject to the duty custo
marily applying to like goods. 

Stitched or bound catalogues of foreign firms intended to offer 
goods are admitted into Belgium and Luxemburg free of duty 'when 
sent sin~ly, even when containing samples, provided the catalogues 
show prmted thereon only the name of the foreign firm and do not 
indicate the name of any Belgian or Luxemburg mercantile estab
lishment or agent. Trade catalogues and price lists in bulk, posters, 
and other !orms of adyertisin~ matter are subject to duty. 

'The dutIes assessed m BelgIUm and Luxemburg on electrotypes, 
stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., and on dutiable advertising mat

. ter are levied according to the following schedule: 

Tsrifl 
Item ArtIcle 

ADVERTISlNG lIATTER 

Rate of 
duty,' 
maxI
mum, 
francs I 

Per tOO fit! 
'181 Calendars .turk OD cardboard aDd leal eaJendars. newspaper holders, aDd the like: kit .. 

m ~ ~£~~:~~i,~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~t5 
'182 Printed matter of aU kinds. without illustrations, Dot Specified elsewhere, obtained 

hy Rny method of reproduction, on papar, pasteboard, or cardboard, weighing par 
square meter: • 

(a) LMs than 200 grams-1. In one color ____ .. __________________ • ______________ .. _____ .. ____________ _ 
2. In two colors , _________________________________________________________ _ 

(b) ~~::~ ~:~:::_'~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2. In two colors , ____________________________________ . _____________________ _ 

(e) oo'l'~::dco~~~d more ,---------------------------------------------
1. In ono color _____________ " _____________________________________________ _ 
2. In two colors , ________________ • _______________________________________ _ 
3. In three COIOlS and more • ____ • ___ •• __ • ______ •••• _ ... _______________ • __ 

See footnotes next DSIre. 

143.75 
201.25 
225.00 

115.00 
172.50 
202.50 

86.25 
143.75 
180.00 
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Tariff 
item Article 

ADVERTlSntO IIATTlllI-OOnUnned 

ex783 Printed matter 01 BlI kinds, with illustrations,' not .peclfled pl9l'whero, obtolnrd by 
nny method 01 reproduction, on paper, pasteboard, or mrdbosrd, weigbinl per 
square mewr: 4 

(a> Less than 200 IlI'Bmll-1. In one color ___ ____________________________________ .... __ . _______ ... _. __ ....... 
2. In two colors' _________________________________________________________ . 
3. In three or more colors , _______________________________________________ _ 

(b) From 200 to 500 IlI'Bmlt-1. In one color ......... __________________________ ... ___________________________ __ ... 
2. In two rolors , _________________________________________________________ _ 
3. In three colors or more' ___ . ____________________________________________ . 

(e) 500 grams anrl more-l. In one color ___________________________________________________________ . 
2. In two colors , _________________________________________________________ _ 
3. In three or more colors , ________________________________________________ _ 

784 Pictures, vignette., lahels, chromolltholll'Bphs, billS, enlll'Bvlnl!". la""lmlle en,,",vlnl!!!, 
photngrapbs, photngravures, BOd all artieles wltb pictures not specified e,""where, 
obtain.ed by any process 01 reproduction, on paper, pasteboard, or mrdboar<i, 
weighlOg per SqU8rP meter: • 

(a) Less than 200 (lramll-1. In one color ....... _____________________________________________________ ._a_ 
2. In two colors' _________________________________________________________ _ 

(6) F:cin!~~~e ~I~:~ore '- -----------------------------------------------
1. In one color ___________________________________________________________ _ 
2. In two colors • _________________________________________________________ . 
3. In three colors and more , _____________________________________________ _ 

(e) 500 grams and more- , 1. In one color ___________________________________________________________ _ 
2. In two colors '. ________________________________________________________ _ 
3. In tbree colors and more , _____________________________________________ _ 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

1005 S':i~~t~~Ylg~~i ~~~l::,nd characters for printinl on pappr other than wall paper, 

~~l g~~~~~d_~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~_~~~===============:===========:=::::::: 
I Includes the 15 per cent .urta. where applicable. 

Rate 01 
dUly 
mad· 
mum, 
!ran", 

PrrIOO .... 
kil.,. 

21<7. /10 
402./10 
460.00 

~.OO 
34.1.00 
406.00 

172./10 
21<7. /10 
300.00 

431. 2.1 
600.76 
676.00 

345.00 
617.00 
001.00 

2.16.78 
431. 25 
640.00 

1,006.25 
4ll3.00 

• Belgian franc at par=$O.02784 United Stetes currency_ 
• To determine the number 01 colors, eaeb color, includin~ bronze or aluminum, appll"" hy hand or 

mechanically, is tn be counted one. Tbe operations of varnisblnl, costlnlwith ,elatln, gumming, loller
ing in relief, and the like. each count as one color. 

• Tbe weight per square meter is obtained by taking into Rccount Ihe frames, mala, and barlr .hppta 01 
paper or board, but .xcluding woodcn beading or metel 'Iri"" or a<'<'e8S0ries. 

, Only illustrations properly .o-mlled are counted as Illustrations, mere IICCI'tIIOrics to the "'st, sucb BI 
headings, margius, or otber graphic ornamentations being .. eluded. 

The transmission (sales) tax on imports is 2 per cent of the duty
paid value, collected at time of clearance of the goods through the 
customs. • 

Prepayment of duty.-When samples and advertising matter are 
of a character that would subject them to duty, arrangements should 
be made to deliver them to the prospective Belgian customer free of 
all charges, if unsolicited. There is no way of prepaying the duties 
jn the United States, but duty-paid delivery can be effected by con
signment in bulk to an agent in Belgium or through engaging the 
services of an American freight forwarder, who will undertake to 
place the advertising material in the hands of the Belgian merchant 
without cost to him, the shipper being responsible, in either case, 
for all expense incurred. It also is possible to mail to the merchant 
direct an international postal money order to cover the estimated 
amount of duty and other charges on packages sent to Belgium and 
Luxemburg. 
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Method 01 shipment.--Samples and advertising matter may go 
forward by the method most convenient to the shipper, the customs 
treatment of shipments not being affected by the method of trans
portation, and clearance of parcel-post packages not being attended 
by any annoyances or charges. 

There is no disadvantage in including various commodities in one 
package, so that advertising matter or samples may go forward in 
a case with other goods and not affect the customs treatment of any 
of the contents of the package. It is necessary, however, for the 
importer to separate each type of commodity from the others before 
presenting them to the customs, otherwise the entire contents will 
be dutiable at the rate applying to the most highly taxable article 
in the parcel. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Belgium or Luxemburg. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Parcel-post packages to Belgium and Luxemburg may weigh up 
to 44 pounds but may not be msured. They may be registered to 
Belgium but not to Luxemburg. All postal charges should be fully 
prepaid. If the return of packages is requested, return postage must 
be inclosed with the request. ·No transit fees are collected on parcel
post shipments to Belgium, but a fee varying with the weight applies 
on packages for Luxemburg. (For rates see United States Official 
Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to either Belgium or Luxem
burg. 

" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 
affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending to either of these countries 
the class of regular mail known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to both Belgium and 
Luxemburg, provided there is affixed to each letter or package pre
paid at the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
showing that the articles are to·be submitted to the customs authori
ties there for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or 
an invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-It is not necessary to indicate the country of origin 
on goods shipped to Belgium or Luxemburg. :Manufactures of 
precious metals must be hall-marked with the Government guaranty 
stamp before importation is permitted. A small fee is charged for 
making the assay and affixina this guaranty stamp. 

Certain foods are required to be specially marked or labeled for 
sale in Belgium. These requirements may be ascertained upon re
quest to the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, Washington. 
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Documentation.-No consular documents are required on ship
ments from the United States to BellQum or Luxemburg, the ordi
nary commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading sufficing. A cer
tificate of origin is not necessary for goods sent direct from the 
United States to either country. 

Documents should go forward separately from the merchandise. 
Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into Luxem

burg but not into Belgium. Under the group-shipment arrange
ment each parcel must be clearly marked with a fractional number 
in Arabic figures, the numerator indicating the number of the parcel 
and the denominator the number of parcels comprising the ship
ment. For example, if a single shipment were composed of 12 par
cels, each would be numbered, respectively, 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and 
so on. 

Two customs declarations (preferably in French) are required on 
parcel-post packages to Belgium and Luxemburg. On group ship
ments to Luxemburg the customs declarations should be fastened to 
one of the parcels of the group. 

Dispatch notes (Form 2972) also must be properly filled out by 
the sender of parcel-post packages to both Belgium and Luxemburg 
and attached to each package mailed (or to one parcel in the case 
of group shipments to Luxemburg). 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial par
cel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over and, the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Belgium or Luxemburg by freight or express. 

BULGARIA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.--'Samples of no commercial value in very small 
quantities are admitted into Bulgaria free of duty. If sent in bulk 
or if of commercial value, they are subject to the regular duty ordi
narily applying to commercial shipments of these commodities. 

All advertising matter is dutiable upon importation into Bulgaria~ 
Single catalogues' sent as "printed· matter" through the regular 
mails, if not too bulky: would probably not be held by the customs 
for duty, but no specIfic provision is found in the Bulgarian tariff 
for such free importation. 

The duties assessed on advertising matter and on electrotypes, 
stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according to the follow
ing schedule: 
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Rate of 
duty, 

general, 
gold leva I 

800 (b) P,:!::~~: catalogues, and other printed matter and publications, bound or u:'a'! /;1(1. t 
Printed In Bulgarlan________________________________________________________ 230. 00 

Perl(}() 
Printed In otber languages- (/T'" kiro.' 

Stitched_________________________________________________________________ 20. 00 

Perl(}() 
legal kil ... 

Bound (combined or not with ordinary materials)_______________________ 4Cl 00 

Free. 
100.00 
200.00 

I Bulgarian gold lev at par=$O.l93 United States currency. Duties are paid In paper leva at current 
e.change. Tbese gold rates should be multiplied by '0 to find tbeir equivalent in paper leva • 

• Legal weigbt Is establlsbed by deduction of tbe following tare allowances from the gross welgbt: In 
wooden cases, 12 per oen!; in sacks, 1 per cent; in packing not specitled (includes cardboard and paper), 

6 rJ=t;"elgbt Is the total welgbt of the container and the merchandise. 

There are no excise taxes on these articles, but the general octroi 
tax (20 per cent of the duty) applies. 

Prepayment of duty.-In Bulgaria, as in other countries, it is 
always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Inasmuch 
as duties can not be prepaid III the United States on shipments to 
Bulgaria, duty-paid delivery should be effected through consignment" 
in bulk to a local agent there or by arrangement with an American 
freight forwarder, the American shipper being responsible, in each 
instance, for all expense incurred; or the estimated amount of the 
duty and incidental charges niay be remitted to the Bulgarian cus
tomer direct by means of an international postal money order. 

Method of shipment.-Use should be made of the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantiti('s should go as " prints "-not only to avoid customs
clearance formalities, but to insure duty-free entry of both. Samples 
and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel post, ex
press, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper or his 
Bulgarian customer, the customs treatment of shipments not being 
affected by the method of transportation. 

The inclosure of samples and advertising matter in commercial 
shipments of other goods is not penalized,but they should be sepa
rately itemized on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch in 
the ordinary mail to Bulgaria. . 
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US'E OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs . procedure on parcel-post shipments ~o Bulga~ia. Packages 
may weIgh up to 44 pounds but may be neIther regIstered nor m
sured. No transit fees are collected. 

Dutiable goods in parcel-post packages are assessed on the net 
weight. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this Kingdom, nor has pro
vision been made for sending the two classes of regular mail known 
as" small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Bulgaria, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Markingr-No regulations are in fOrce in Bulgaria for marking 
imported goods with an indication of the country of origin, other 
than the usual prohibition against false indication of origin. Before 
clearance imported manufactures of precious metals must be stamped 
with the Bulgarian official hall mark as a guaranty of standard. 

It is required, however, that on each skin of foreign leather enter
ing Bulgaria the size in square decimeters (square decimeter = 15.5 
square inches or 0.10764 square foot) be stated. The purpose of this 
provision is to have all customs statistics compiled in the metric 
system, and the marking of the measurement in square feet is there
fore not acceptable to the customs. It is understood that there is 
no objection to having both measures given on each skin, and that 
marking may be done by means of a rubber stamp. 

Documentation.-No consular documents are reguired on ship
ments to Bulgaria. The ordinary commercial inVOIce (in any lan
guage) and ocean bill of lading suffice. These should he sent sep
arately from the goods. 

Three copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on parcel-post shipments to Bulgaria. Each set of declarations may 
cover a group of packages mailed simultaneously by one exporter: 
to one addressee and should be attached to one of the packages of 
the group. Each package of a group shipment must be clearly 
marKed with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator 
indicating the number of the package and the denominator the num
ber of packages in the group. For example, if a single shipment 
were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered, respectively, 
1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. The number of packages must always 
be shown on the declaration. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form ~250), required by the 
United States customs officials} is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Bulgaria by freight or express. 
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CYPRUS 
SAMPLES AN]} ADVERTISING MATTER -

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Cyprus free of import duty. A sample of no commercial value is 
defined as one which can not be made use of for any other purpose, 
such as cuttings of cloth and small samples of haberdashery or food
stuffs the value of which is too low for assessment of any duty, but 
does not include articles which can be made use of-as, for example, 
a pair of shoes, or even one unmutilated shoe. Samples of value are 
assessed the duties regularly applying on commercIal shipments of 
the goods represented. 

Printed books and printed matter generally, including all forms 
of advertising matter, and printing plates are free of import duty 
in Cyprus. 

Prepaym.ent of duty.-It is always advisable to provide for the 
prepayment of duty on both samples and advertising matter (when
ever dutiable) unless the material has been specially requested by the 
consignee; and even then it will add to the esteem with which the 
American firm is regarded if provision is made for their delivery 
free of charge to the Cyprus merchant. There is no way of prepay
ing the duties at the American end on these shipments. Packages 
can, however, be sent to a distributing agent in the island instructed 
to place them in the hands of the ultImate consignee without cost to 
him, or the services of an American forwarding company may be 
engaged to deliver dutiable matter free of all charges, billing the 
American firm for the expense incurred. It also is possible to mail 
to the Cyprus merchant himself an international postal money order 
for the estimated amount of the duty and other charges.-

Method of shipment.-Samples and advertising matter may go 
forward by the method most convenient to the shipper, though it is 
advisable to make use of the sample post and printed-matter rates in 
sending small quantities in order to avoid customs formalities. Ship
ments In bulk may go forward by parcel post, express, or freight, 
according to the size of the package. 

Packing samples and advertising matter (sent otherwise than by 
sample post or as " prints") in the same parcel or in a package with 
other merchandise will not affect the duty on either. They should 
be separately mentioned on the invoice, however. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to this island. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on the use of the parcel :post to Cyprus. 
The weight limit is 22 pounds. Packages may be neIther registered 
nor insured. Transit fees which vary with the weight of the parcel 
and the "service" used are collected. (For rates.see United States 
Official Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Cyprus. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
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indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at del>'tination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Cyprus, provided 
there is affixed to each letter or package ~repaid at the letter rate a 
green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles 
are to be submitted to the customs authOrIties there for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed 
in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-Goods intended for Cyprus should show country of 
origin if marked in English or in a langua~e other than that of the 
country of origin. "Made in U. S. A." IS the preferred form of 
marking for American goods. No other marking requirements are 
encountered. 

Domvmentation.-No consular visa is necessary on ship,Ping docu
ments to Cyprus. The standard British invoice form as gIven in this 
bulletin under Newfoundland (see p. 33) is required for all goods 
dutiable on an ad valorem basis except sugar, molasses, and manu
factured tobacco. Shipping documents should go forward separately 
from the goods. 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into Cyprus. 
Under the group-shipment arrangement, each parcel must be clearly 
marked with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator 
indicating the number of the parcel and the denominator the number 
of parcels comprising the shipment. For example, if & single ship
ment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered, respec
tively, 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

There are two parcel-post" services" to Cyprus, one by way of 
England and Egypt and the other by way of England and France. 
One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required for 
parcels sent by the former, but three copies are necessary when the 
latter service IS used. On group shipments, the declarations should 
be fastened to one of the parcels of the group. . 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over' and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Cyprus by freight or express. 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import dutiea.-Customs officials are authorized to admit into 
Czechoslovakia free of duty samples unfit for sale. Commodities 
subject to State monopoly are excluded from this exemption. In 
certain cases dutiable goods may be considered as commercial samples, 
thus benefitting from the duty exemption. 

Samples considered as unfit for sale are articles intended to serve 
merely for demonstration purposes, without having any real value, 
such as sample swatch cards or books, needlework, embroidery, yarn, 
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etc., pieces of curtains, wall paper, or carpets, single shoes, shaped 
or jomery wares such as buttons, fittings, or locks, and small iron or 
metal wares. 

Samples of value, if so mutilated as to be unsalable, may also be 
imported free of duty. 

Pictures which illustrate articles are not exempt from the payment 
of duty. The same is true of sample collections which are ordered 
and imported as cOJllmercial goods. The fact that goods or their 
packings are designated "samples without value" does not neces
sarily render them free of duty. 

The Czech customs law provides that the following samples sent 
by mail shall be subject to duty: 

All samples of articles subject to State monopoly, pharmaceuticals 
and cosmetics, samples of poisons, and samples of articles subject to 
hall-marking; 

Samples of articles having a real sales value; 
Samples of the following foodstuffs and luxuries, when the gross 

weight of the samples exceeds that indicated below (gram=O.03527 
avoirdupois ounce) : 

Grams 
Anise______________________________________________________ 100 
Tea _________________________ '______________________________ 50 
Chocolate__________________________________________________ 100 
Cloves_____________________________________________________ 100 
Ground cocoa______________________________________________ 100 Cocoa beans ________________________________________________ 200 
Cardaxnoxns________________________________________________ 50 
Cofl'ee, raw or roasted ______________________________________ 100 
Caviar and caviar substitutes_______________________________ 100 
Preserves__________________________________________________ 100 
Alcoholic liquids'-__________________________________________ 100 
~ace and nutxneg__________________________________________ 100 Pixnento ___________________________________________________ 200 
Pastry and other confections________________________________ 100 Pepper ____________________________________________________ 200 
Cinnaxnon _________________________________________________ 100 
Safl'ron _________________ ~__________________________________ 50 
"anilla____________________________________________________ 50 
~ine ______________________________________________________ 300 
Chaxnpagne________________________________________________ 100 
Ginger ____ -----------------------_________________________ 200 
Other foods and consuxnable articles_________________________ 350 

Samples of value are treated as commercial shipments, and as such 
are subject to the regular duties ordinarily applying to the com
modities represented. 

Printed advertising matter is subject to- duty upon importation 
into Czechoslovakia. Single catalogues and price lists sent as 
" printed matter" by the regular mails would not, in all probability, 
be held by the customs for auty. 

Advertlsin~ matter and electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, 
etc., are claSSIfied for duty purposes in Cze<:boslovakia as fQllows; 
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T.rlff 
Item Article 

ADVBRTISING IU.TTBR 

Rale 01 duty 

General, 
koruny I 

Conven· 
tional.' koruny I 

2Il8 Printed matter, advertloements, and placards: p" 10iJ flAIl p., 100 ..., 
(a) In two or more colora, or wltb COld or sUver, or produced by kilo. kll'" 

(b) Orb~~~~~~~~_~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1,::::::: I.::::: 
ELBCTRO'l'TPJtS, .ro. 

650 Printing plates of common metals. stone, or wood ______________________ _ Free .. __________ _ 

I Duties are stated In Czechoslovak paper koruny (stablU.ed par-SO.0296 Unltt>d 8tat.ea currency) and 
paid at current exchange. 

I Applies to tbe United States. 

Prepayment of duty.-In Czechoslovakia, as in other countries, it 
is always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignt'e any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Duties 
can not be prepaid in the United States on shipments to Czechoslo
vakia, but duty-paid. delivery can be effected through consignment in 
bulk to a local agent there or by arrangement with an American 
freight forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the package 
without cost to the Czechoslovak customer-the American shipper 
being responsible, in both instances, for all expenses incurred; or the 
estimated amount of the duty and incidental charges may be re
mitted to the Czechoslovak customer direct by means of an inter
national postal money order. 

M etho'd of 8hipment.-Samples to be admitted duty free must go 
forward by either sample post or parcel post in small quantities. 
Similarl!, advertising matter to be admitted free of duty mllst be 
sent as 'prints." Bulk shipments of either or both may be sent by 
the means of transportation most convenient to the shipper, the 
customs treatment of dutiable quantities of samples and advertising 
matter not being affected by the means of transportation. 

No penalty by way of higher rates of duty is imposed because of 
mixed packing. However, when shipped together or in a package 
with other goods due notation should be made on the shipping 
documents. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Czechoslovakia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap on the use of the parcel post to Czecho
slovakia. Parcels may weigh up to 44 pounds and may be registered 
but not insured. Transit fees varymg with the -weight of the 
:package are collected. (For rates see United States Official Postal 
Guide, on file in localyost offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
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indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Czechoslovakia. 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing 
that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorIties there 
for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There are no requirements in Czechoslovakia for mark
ing imported goods to show country of origin. False indication of 
origin is, however, prohibited. Articles of precious metals are re
quired to be hall-marked with the Government guaranty stamp at 
the Czechoslovak assay office before importation is allowed. A small 
fee is charged for this assay and marking. 

Documentation.-In general, no consular documents are required 
on shipments to Czechoslovakia, the ordinary commercial invoice and 
bill of lading sufficing. The commercial invoice is necessary as a 
basis for levying the sales taxes and must be presented by the 
importer. Inasmuch as the Czechoslovak authorities are very severe 
in penalizing even slight and unintentional underdeclarations of 
weight, exporters should exercise extreme care in documentation of 
goods in order not to embarrass their customers and agents. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package sent to Czechoslovakia. Grouping two or 
more parcel-post packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Czechoslovakia by freight or express. 

DENMARK 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Denmark free of duty, while those considered fit for other uses are 
subject to the rate of duty regularly applying to commercial ship
ments of the commodities represented. 

Advertising catalogues and price lists having the text wholly or. 
largely in Danish are subject to duty upon importation; if the text 
is in a foreign language, no duty is assessed. All lithographed adver
tising matter, bound or unbound, is dutiable. However, small quan
tities sent by mail at printed-matter rates would probably not be 
held for duty'-

The duties on advertising matter and on electrotypes, stereoty}?es, 
matrices, cliches, etc., imported into Denmark are assessed according 
to the following schedule: 
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Tariff 
item ArtIcle 

ADVERTISING MAftBR 

Rala of duty 

General, 
koruny I 

Con..".. 
tional,J 

koruny I 

298 Printed matter, advertisements, and placards: p" IW"'" p., 100 ..., 
(a) In two or more colors, or wltb gold orsUver, or produced by kilOI kll .. 

pbotomecbanlool process______________________________________ 1,440.00 I, O!OO. 00 (b) Otber _________________________________________________________ .. GOO. 00 ~ 00 

BL&CTR01'YPJ'.8, BTC. 

650 Printing plates of common metals, stono, or wood __________________ ..•.. Free. ._ .• _______ _ 

I Duties are stated in Czecboslovak paper koruny (slablUzed par-SO.029G United States currency) and 
paid at current exchange. 

I Applies to tbe United States. 

Prepayment of duty.-In Czechoslovakia, as in other countries, it 
is always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignl'e any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Duties 
can not be prepaid in the United States on shipments to Czechoslo
vakia, but duty-paid delivery can be effected through consignment in 
bulk to a local agent there or by arrangement with an American 
freight forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the package 
without cost to the Czechoslovak customer-the American shipper 
being responsible, in both instances, for all expenses incurred; or the 
estimated amount of the duty and incidental charges may be re
Initted to the Czechoslovak customer direct by means of an inter
national postal money order. 

Method of shipment.-Samples to be admitted duty free must go 
forward by either sample post or parcel post in small quantities. 
SiInilarl!, advertising matter to be admitted free of duty must be 
sent as 'prints." Bulk shipments of either or both may be sent by 
the means of transportation most convenient to the shipper, the 
customs treatment of dutiable quantities of samples and advertising 
matter not being affected by the means of transportation. 

No penalty by way of higher rates of duty is imposed because of 
mixed packing. However, when shipped together or in a package 
with other goods due notation should be made on the shipping 
documents. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Czechoslovakia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap on the use of the parcel post to Czecho
slovakia. Parcels may weigh up to 44 pounds and may be registered 
but not insured. Transit fees varyIng with the weight of the 
package are collected. (For rates see United States Official Postal 
Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
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indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Czechoslovakia. 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing 
that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorIties there 
for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There are no requirements in Czechoslovakia for mark
ing imported goods to show country of origin. False indication of 
origin is, however, prohibited. Articles of precious metals are re
quired to be hall-marked with the Government guaranty stamp at 
the Czechoslovak assay office before importation is allowed. A small 
fee is charged for this assay and marking. 

Documentation.-In general, no consular documents are required 
on shifments to Czechoslovakia, the ordinary commercial invoice and 
bill 0 lading sufficing. The commercial invoice is necessary as a 
basis for levying the sales taxes and must be presented by the 
importer. Inasmuch as the Czechoslovak authorities are very severe 
in penalizing even slight and unintentional underdeclarations of 
weight, exporters should exercise extreme care in documentation of 
goods in order not to embarrass their customers and agents. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package sent to Czechoslovakia. Grouping two or 
more parcel-post packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Czechoslovakia by freight or express. 

DENMARK 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Denmark free of dutl' while those considered fit for other uses are 
subject to the rate 0 duty regularly applying to commercial ship
ments of the commodities represented. 

Advertising catalogues and price lists having the text wholly or 
largely in Danish are subject to duty upon importation; if the text· 
is in a foreign language, no duty is assessed. All lithographed adver
tising matter, bound or unbound, is dutiable. However, small quan
tities sent by mail at printed-matter rates would probably not be 
held for duty'-

The duties on advertising matter and on electrotypes, stereotn>es, 
matrices, cliches, etc., imported into Denmark are assessed according 
to the following schedule: 
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TIlri1J 
item ArtIcle 

ADVIIB1'IIIN0 11.""118 

Rateal 
duty, 

r...~ 

p., ... tUo 
G.264 Pri"" lists. catalogues. ootl« .... dln!ctioDll for usa. aDd the lite, Dot IIJM!clW·__________ Y ...... 
e.265 SBDle with text wholly or to a gt'Mt exteDt iD DaDi8h. eveD If DO& intended for I8Ie __ 0. 10 
ex275 PriDted or lithographed articles 00& spec:iJled, and photosraphs______________________ .30 276 SBDle. bound or sewn together _ _____________________________________________________ .60 

ex230 

231 

IILIICt'BO'rYPIle, IITC. 

TYPGrounders' wares or all klDda. locludlog type aDd stereotype plates .. well .. 
ornameDts or rorms or me~ in oombiDlltioo or Dot wltb wood. ror Prlote~ book-
f~~d~r:t::i~cf~u::d~he-/l::,'" maoutactwen, and the Uke; aIao me pia .... 

pYates ror pictures. etched or eograved 00 whole metal pia .... or line, bruo. 001>
per or steel. io oombiDatioo or oot with 8 woodeo support and without 8 
molded support ror printing pl.tune, or 1I0e-art publicatioDS _________________ _ Other __________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Tare a1lowan"" 00 Items 230 and 231. 10 per coot. 

I DaoJsh gold krooe at par=SO.268 Uoited States euneocy. 

.70 

.10 

Prepayment of duty.-InDenmark, as in other countries, it is 
always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Duties 
can not be I?repaid in the United States on shipments to Denmark, 
but duty-pald delivery can be effected through consignment in bulk 
to a local agent there or by arrangement with an American freight 
forwarder-the shipper bemg responsible, in both instances, for all 
expense incurred in the delivery of the parcel to the Danish customer; 
or the estimated amount of the duty and incidental charges may be 
remitted to the customer direct, by means of an international postal 
money order. 

Method of Bhipment.-Use should' be made of the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go as "prints "-not only to avoid customs
clearance formalities but to insure duty-free entry of both. Samples 
and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded_ by parcel post, 
express, or frelght, whichever is most convenient to the shipper or 
his Danish customer, the customs treatment of goods not being af
fected by the method of transportation. 

Inclosmg samples and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately item
ized on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch in 
the ordinary mail to Denmark. 

US$ OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap in the way of added charges or tedious cus
toms procedure on parcel-post shipments to Denmark. Parcels 
may weigh up to 44 pounds. Both registry and insurance facilities 
are available. No transit fees are collected. . 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this Kingdom. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is acce.pted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a ~ label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 
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No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Denmark, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authoritIes there for exam
ination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be 
inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Ma:rking.-In Denmark certain imported products are required 
to be marked to show country of origin, and certain others must 
be marked simply as foreign goods. I Those which must bear an 
indication of the country of origin are roofing materials; electric 
meters, electric machines (dynamos, electromotors, and transform
ers), enameled and galvanized kitchen and household utensils, iron 
and steel knives, dry batteries, matches, rope and twine, pianos and 
organs, and scouring and soap powders. The following goods must 
be marked" Udenlandsk" (foreign) : Meat and meat products, poul
try and eggs, fat and tallow, and honey. Tombstones and furniture 
must be marked" Tilvirket i Udlandet" (worked abroad). 

Imported footwear must be marked, distinctly and durably, with 
the word" Udenlandsk" (foreign) and also either with the im
porter's name ~nd address or WIth the distin~ishing designation 
assigned him by the Danish authorities. Marking must be in char
acters at least 4 millimeters high. For footwear with leather soles, 
marks must appear on the outSIde of the outsole; the distinguishing 
designation must be on the instep next the heel. For rubber-soled 
footwear, the marking may be impressed or vulcanized on the instep, 
either outside or inside, or it may be stamped in colored ink on a 
conspicuous :place on the lining. The use of leather substitutes, ex
cept for speCIfied purposes, is forbidden, and where their use is par
ticularly restricted footwear may be marked with a capital letter "A." 

These requirements do not apply to children's footwear (less than 
16 centimeters long), nor to felt, silk, satin (indoor), brocade, straw 
or wooden, or rubber (lined or unlined) footwear. Temporarilv, 
leather and fabric footwear without heels and with soles of materials 
other than rubber, turned footwear with leather soles, and velvet 
footwear are only subject to the requirement of marking with the 
word "U denlandsk" on the outer sole. 

Paint brushes, lead pencils, and colored chalks and crayons must 
be marked" Fabrikeret iUdlandet" (manufactured abroad) ; pack
ages of nails, tacks, and wood screws, marked in Danish, must bear 
the name of the country of manufacture or the word" Udenlandsk" 
(foreign), or if it is necessary to show foreign manufacture" Fa
brikeret i Udlandet." Hinges and bolts must be marked" Fabrikeret 
i" (manufactured in), followed by the name of the country of 
origin. Cigarettes and smoking and chewing tobacco must bear the 
manufacturer's or importer's name and address unless authorization 
to use a special markmg is given. . 

The usual regulations against false indication of origin also are in 
effect in Denmark. Most imported articles of gold and silver must be 
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sent to the Danish assay office to be hall-marked with the Govern
ment's guaranty stamp before clearance through the customs. For 
assaying the goods and affixing the stamp a. small fee is charged. 

Documentation.-Consular invoices are not required on shipments 
of any kind to Denmark, the commercial invoice and ocean bill of 
lading being sufficient. 

In order to facilitate the clearance of parcels through the cus
toms it is advisable that each package be accompanied by a dupli
cate invoice, properly signed by the sender and containing a specifi
cation of the goods in question, particulars (date, etc.) of their sale, 
and conditions of payment. These should go forward separately from 
the goods. 

Importers are required to furnish, in customs declarations, various 
specific details-description of the articles (using, with some excep
tIons, tdriff terminology, as well as tariff item numbers and trade 
names), gross, tare, and/or net weights, value, etc., the requirements 
varying according to whether goods are duty free, dutiable ad 
valorem, or dutiable at ordinary or at high specific rates. 

Shippers' invoices should be signed and dated in duplicate, and 
should contain all such details as the importer will need in preparing 
the necessary declaration. 

Further information as to the above regulations bearing on any 
specific product may be obtained by American firms, on request, 
from the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domes-
tic Commerce, Washington. . 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments to Denmark. Grouping two or more such 
packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250) , required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Denmark by freight or express. 

DODECANESE ISLANDS 
(Aegean Island. 01 Ca.hi. Calimno [Kalymoe]. Cue. Caatelroaso. Coo [X ... ]. uro. LIpID. LIaoo, 

NiBiro, Patmo. PiBc:opi. Bodi [Rhodea). Scarp.a .... SimI. .nd Sta.p.lia) 

The Dodecanese Islands are now under Italian rule. The same 
general situation in regard to the customs treatment of samples and 
advertising matter obtains in these islands as is outlined for Eritrea 
(see p. 325), except that the rate of duty is 11 per cent of the value 
on printing plates, 20 lire per 100 kilos on advertising matter not 
illustrated, and 50 lire per 100 kilos if illustrated. All books are 
free of duty. The statistical tax in the Dodecanese Islands is 0.20 
lira per 100 kilos. 

ESTONIA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted i~to 
Estonia free of duty, whi~e those considered as having commerClal 
value are subject to the regUlar duties applying to ordinary com
mercial shipments of the commodities represented. 
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All advertising matter is subject to duty when imported into 
Estonia, although it is understood that single copies of catalogues 
sent as "printed matter" through the regular mails would not be 
held by the customs for duty. 

The duties assessed in Estonia on advertising matter and on 
electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according 
to the following schedule: 

Tari1I 
Item 

exI78 

Articles 

ADVERTISINb MATTER 

Books and printed matter: 
(3) Prioe-lists, catalogues and advertising matter, all kinds and in any 

language, so long as pictures and illustrations are not the wain purpose of the printed matter ________________________________________________ _ 
(4) Leaf and table calendars in Bny language, even with cardboard mount _______________________________________________________________ _ 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 
162 Printers' accessories: 

(2) Matrices and matrix stamps, lines of copper, clich&. and all kinds of printers' accessories, Dot specified. ________________ • _______________ • __ 

1 Estonian kroon at par=$O.268 United States currency. 
o Applies to the United States. 

Rata of duty 

GenemI, ~~i-2 
kroons 1 kroonS 1 

Per net· 
kilo 

0.50 

3.60 

.30 

Per 'net 
kilo 

0.25 

1.80 

.15 

Prepayment of duty.-In Estonia, as in other countries, it is 
always desirable to deliver free of. all expense to the consignee any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Duties 
can not be prepaid in the United States on shipments to Estonia, but 
duty-paid delivery can be' effected through consignment in bulk to 
a local agent there or by arrangement with an American freight 
forwarder. In both instances the shipper is responsible for all 
expense incurred in the delivery of the parcel to the prospective 
Estonian customer. It also is possible to mail to the Estonian mer
chant direct an international postal money order for the estimated 
amount of the duty and incidental charges. 

Method of shipment.-Use should be made of the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go as "prints "-not only to avoid customs
clearance formalities but to insure the duty-free entry of both. 
Samples and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel 
post, express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper 
or his Estonian customer, the customs treatment of shipments not 
being affected by the method of transportation. 

The inclosure of samples and advertising matter in commercial 
shipments of other goods is not penalized, but they should be sep
arately itemized on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch in 
the ordinary mail to Estonia. 

US'E OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap in the way of added charges or tedious cus
tOins procedure on shipment by parcel post to Estonia. Such pack
ages may weigh up to 44 pounds and may be registered but not 

121055°-32-12 
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insured. Transit fees varyin~ with the weight of the parcel are 
collected. (For rates see Umted States Official Postal Guide, on 
file in local post offices.) 

"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is af
fixed to each packa~e a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it IS su~ject to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Estonia, provided 
there is affixed to each letter or package '{>repaid at the letter rate a 
green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles 
are to be submitted to the customs authorIties there for examinlltion. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed 
in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-The marking of goods to show country of origin is 
not necessary in Estonia. Regulations require the hall-marking 
of imported manufactures of precious metals. 

Documentation.-Certificates of origin are, in general, no longer 
required on imports into Estonia, except for a specified list of articles 
(includin~ wheatt dried fruit, tobacco, lard, cotton, etc.) when such 
goods claIm the I:lenefits of minimum or conventional tariff rates. 
Where trade-marks on the goods- themselves or on their immediate 
packing establish their origlO, no certificate of origin is necessary, 
but in any case of doubt as to origin one may be required. For shil?
ments of tobacco under given circumstances a special procedure IS 
authorized. . 

Certificates of origin for direct shipments may be issued by cham
bers of commerce, customs officials, or other competent authority 
of the country of origin. They must specify the manner of packing, 
number of pieces, marks and numbers, the class and grade of goods, 
and the exact quantity, by gross and net weight or by piece, number. 
or measurement, as the case may require. Certificates must be visaed 
by an Estonian consul and must be presented within three months 
after demand by the Estonian customs authorities. 

For indirect ~hipments, such a certificate of origin must be 
accompanied by a transit certificate issued by the customs or free
port authorities of the intervening country. A certificate of origin 
issued, within the limits of the authority granted them, by the diplo
matic or consular representatives of Estonia in the intervening 
~~untry, or one emanating n:om the diplomatic or co.n~ar author
Ities of that country, where It and the country of ongm have been 
accorded equal privileges by Estonia, will suffice. All such certifi
cates and supplemental documents of origin require the visa of the 
proper Estonian representatives in the country lD which they origi
nate, and must be issued within 30 days after shipment of the goods. 

'Then goods of known origin arrive without I?roper documents, 
they may be removed from the customs upon deJ;>oslt of the difference 
between the duties assessable at the general tanff rates and those of 
the minimum. tariff, pending the arrival of documents; but refund 
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of the deposit may be obtained only by presenting such documents 
within limited set periods. 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
for each parcel-post package for Estonia. Grouping two or more 
such packages under one set of declarations is not permitted. A 
dispatch note (Form 2972) must be attached to each parcel. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's e~port declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Estonia by freight or express. 

FAROE ISLANDS 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

The only goods dutiable in the Faroe Islands are spirits, liquors, 
beers, and wines. There is therefore no tariff problem in shipping 
general samples and advertising matter to these islands. 

" Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted by United States 
post offices for dispatch in the ordinary mail for delivery in the 
Faroe Islands. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps are known to apply on shipments by parcel post to 
the Faroe Islands. Parcels may weigh up to 44 pounds. Both reg
istry and insurance facilities are available. No transit fees are 
collected, 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to these islands. 
As information has not been received concerning the admissibility 

into the Faroe Group of "small packets," such mail (see p. 7) will 
be accepted by United States post offices for transmission at the risk 
of the sender provided there is affixed to each package a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), indicating that It is to be 
submitted to customs inspection at destination. A customs declara
tion (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class or regUiar mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Information has not been received concerning the admissibility into 
the Faroe Islands of dutiable articles in letters and packages pre
paid at the letter rate of postage. However, such articles will be 
accepted by United States post offices at the risk of the sender, if 
the green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), is affixed to each letter 
or package showing that it contains dutiable matter and is to be 
submitted to the insular customs for inspection. A customs declara
tion (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

There are no regulations as to marking goods for importation 
into, or sale within, the Faroe Islands. 

Consular documents are not required on shipments to these islands. 
The commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading are sufficient. In 
order to facilitate the clearance of parcels through the custo~ it is 
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advisable that each package be accompanied by a duplicate invoice 
properly signed by the sender and containing a specification of the 
goods in question, particulars (date, etc.) of their sale, and condi
tions of payment. Shipping documents should go forward sep
arately from the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
·each parcel-post package sent to the Faroe Islands. The grouping 
of two or more such packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for alI 
exports to the Faroe Islands by freight or express. 

FINLAND 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING l\IATTER 

Import dutiea.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Finland free of duty, while those considered as having commercial 
value are subject to the duties regularly applying to commercial 
shipments of the commodities represented. 

Advertising matter with text printed in Finnish is subject to duty, 
while that printed in a forei~ language is admitted free of duty. 
It is probable~ however, that If sent in small quantities as " prints" 
no duty would be assessed 011 advertising matter in general. Single 
calendars sent in the mails in mailing tubes are free of duty if sent 
as " prints" and if not printed in the Finnish language. 

The printing: of calendars locally is a monopoly right held by the 
State UniversIty of Helsingfors. Once every five years the univer
sity sells this right to the highest bidder at public auction. The same 
firm has bidden it in for the last ten or more years. 

The duties on advertising matter and on electrotypes, stereotypes, 
matrices, cliches, etc., imported into Finland are assessed according 
to the following schedule: 

Tariff 
item Article 

ADVERTlSIIIG MATTIIR 

ex432 Picture's, lithographs, photographs, etc., lor advertising purposes, witbout tert _____ _ 
Printed matter not specified, such as busin .... circulars, catalogues, and other com

mercial prints: 440 With foreign text _______________________________________________________________ _ 
441 Other, including busineBS cards, publicity and advertising posters, etc _________ _ 

.LSCTBOTYP&9. ITC.. 

ex647 Printing plates. etcbed, engraved, or cbiseled, electrotypes, galvanotypes, stereotypes, 

Rate 01 
duty, 

flen_raJ. 
markkaa· 

PtF/qal 
./10' 

40.00 

FIee_ 
40.00 

printing type, punches, and stamps_______________________________________________ .80 

I Duties are stated in Flnnisb paper currency (markka now stabilized at 10.0252 Gnited States currency) • 
• Legal weight includes the weight 01 the Immediate container or inner packing_ 

Prepayment 01 tluty.-Samples and advertising matter should 
always be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
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clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties can not be prepaid 
in the United States on shipments to Finland, but duty-paid delivery 
can be effected through consignment in bulk to a local agent there, 
for distribution, or by arrangement with an American freight for
warder, who will undertake the delivery of the package without 
cost to the Finnish customer-the AmerIcan exporter assuming, in 
either case, responsibility for all expense incurred; or the exporter 
may himself mail to the consignee direct an international postal 
money order covering the estimated amount of the duty and other 
charg-es. 

Method of s/dpment.-Use should be made of the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go as "prints "-not only to avoid customs
clearance formalities but to insure the duty-free entry of both., Sam
ples and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded by p~rcel 
post, express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper 
or his Finnish customer, the customs treatment of shipments not 
being affected by the method of transportation. 

The inclosure of samples and advertising matter in commercial 
shipments of other goods is not penalized, but they should be sep
arately itemized on the invoice. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Finland. 

US'E OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps hinder the use of the parcel post for shipments to 
Finland. Parcels may weigh up to 44 pounds and may be registered 
but not insured. No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service, nor has provision been made 
for sending the two classes of regular mail known as " small packets " 
and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Finland provided 
there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate 
a green label, Form C 1 (Rostal Form 2976), showing thrtt the articles 
are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed 
in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Markin-g.-It is not necessary to mark goods with an indication of 
origin. There are no regulations requiring imported manufactures 
of precious metals to be hall-marked by the Government assay office. 

Although not required, it is helpful in locating packages if the 
cases bear an indication of the weight in kilos. 

Docurnentation.-No consular invoice is required for shipments to 
Finland. On ~oods not clearly marked to indicate their origin a 
certificate of orIgin is necessary to obtain the benefit of conventional 
rates when such rates are provided. The certificate of origin, when 
required, must be visaed by a Finnish consul. On other shipments 
the ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading are 
sufficient. 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into Finland. 
Under the group-shipment arrangement each parcel must be clearly 
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marked with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator 
indicating the number of the parcel and the denominator the number 
of parcels comprising the shipment. For example" if a single ship
ment were composed of 12 parcels each would be numbered, re
~pectively, 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package sent to Finland; in the case of group ship
ments the customs declaration should be attached to one of the par
cels of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
J>ost and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
export,s to Finland by freight or express. 

FRANCE 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import auties.-Samples of no commerciRl value are admitted into 
France free of duty, while those considered as having a sales price 
are treated as ordinary commercial shipments of these commodities. 
Samples of fabrics are accorded free admission if of such small size 
as obviously to be of no use except as samples. They must not be 
over 50 centimeters (19.685 inches) square. If the samples are of 
sufficient size to be termed "remnants," or are complete articles 
such as handkerchiefs, shawls, and cravats, they should be so slashed 
as to render them of no value. Socks and stockings to be regarded as 
of no commercial value must bear two oblique cuts or two holes 
made by a punching machine, one in the leg and one in the foot. 
Shoes should be odd and be lacerated in the soles and vamps. 

1fo article of commercial value may be inclosed in a parcel of 
samples sent by the regular mails. Samples of commercial value, if 
sent by mail, must go forward by parcel post and are then subject 
to the same customs treatment as when shipped by freight or express. 

Advertising matter is 'subject to duty when imported into France. 
It is understood that in practice, however, sing1e trade catalogues 
sent through the regular mails at printed-matter rates are not held 
by the customs authorities for duty. Single calendars sent as 
"prints" in mailin~ tubes are fee of duty. . 

Periodicals and mdustrial and other publications in which the 
number of pages used for advertisements exceeds the number of 
pages used for the text are upon entry into France chargeable for 
the advertisements ai the rate of duty applicable to printed matter 
or lithographs, as the case may be. Ind.ividual copies addressed to 
subscribers are exempted from the entry duty and are delivered 
direct to the addressees. 
. The duties assessed in France on advertising matter and on elec
trotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according to 
the following schedule: 
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itew 

EUROPE 

Article 

ADVERTISING MATTER 

469 E~f[:t~~~r.~~~~~!~ ~e ~r~~~, C~~~:'~~"!l:ro: 
wos, iabels, and designs 01 all kinds, including calendars 
and commercial advertisements, whether bound or not, 
and interiors 01 albuws lor photographs and collectione: 

Not glazed-

01 ~r~e~\'!.~~~~!~~ .:'~~~!.~~i~~~:~~:!: 
meter-350 graws and less _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _____ " ___________________ _ 
More than 700 grams __________________________ _ 

In two or more colors or in metal, produced by hand 
or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing per 
square meter-350 grams and less _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 
More than 700 graws ______________ : ___________ _ 

Glazed and the like, including vitrophaned- . 
01 ona color other than metal, produced by hand or 

otherwise, on papar or board, weighing par square 
meter- . 350 grams and less _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 
More than 700 graws __________________________ _ 

In two or more colors or in metal, produced by hand 
or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing per 
square meter-350 grams and lesS _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 
More than 700 graws __________________________ _ 

ELECTROTYPES, BTC. 

175 

Rate 01 duty 

To the 
General, Minimum, United 
francs 1 francs 1 States, 

francs 1 

Perndkilo Per 'IIetki/o Per 'IIet kilo 
11.20 2.80 4.20 
8.80 2.20 2.60 
8.00 2.00 2.00 

26.00 6.50 10.50 
21.20 5.30 6.30 
12.00 3.00 3.15 

13.45 3. 55 5.40 
11.05 2.95 3.80 
10.25 2. 75 3. 95 

28. 25 7.25 11.70 
23.4S 6.05 7.50 
14.25 3. 75 4.35 

539 Stereotypa plates and quoins lor printing on papar, other 

::;:.,~:;.1.:.s~~~_1~_~!~~_~~~~~_~~~~~~_~~~~~~~~_ AtllJalor~% Atl.alor~::,% Atl.alor~::,% 
640 Other __ __ ________ ____ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ ____ ______ ____ ______ Free. Free. Free. 

I French !ranc at par=$O.0392 United States currency. 
• Ad valorem duties are calculated on the c. i. f. value in port 01 entry. 

The French turnover tax of 6 per cent of the value is applied to 
all imports of advertising matter and printing plates. 

Prepayment of duty.-In France, as in other countries, it is always 
desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any adver
tising material, whether in the form of printed matter or samples 
of merchandise. Duties can not be pre,Paid in the United States on 
shipments to France, but duty-paid dehvery can be effected through 
consignment in bulk to a local agent there or by arrangement with 
an American freight forwarder} who will undertake the delivery 
of the package without cost to the French customer-the American 
exporter assuming, in either caSe, responsibility for all expense in
curred. Furthermore, an international postal money order may be 
sent to the customer direct, to cover the estimated amount of the 
duty and incidental charges. 

Method of 8hipment.-Small quantities of samples should go for
ward by sample post, and it is advisable to send advertising material 
in small quantitIes at· printed-matter rates. Samples and advertis
ing matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel post, express, or 
freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper or his French 
~?stom~.r, ~he.c~stoms t;re.~tment of shipments not being affected by 
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There is nothing to prevent the inclosure of samples and advertis
ing matter in commercial shipments of other goods, but they should 
be separately itemized on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to France. 

US'E OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap on shipment by parcel post to France, except 
,that the service is somewhat slow. Packages may weigh up to 44 
pounds but may be neither registered nor msured. No transit fees 
are collected. 

Parcels should bear, as a part of the address, the name of the 
Department (Province) in which the office of destination is located. 
Although the French postal administration has not made this pro
vision compulsory, this precaution willl it is thought, in many in
stances expedite delivery and reduce the number of undeliverable 
parcels to a minimum. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to France. 
" Small-packet" mail. (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2V76), 
indicating that it is to be submitted to the French customs author
ities for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an 
invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to France, provided 
there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate &. 

green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles 
are to be submitted to the customs authorIties there for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice mw,t be inclosed 
in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-Goods in general intended for importation into France 
need not be marked with country of origin except when the 
French language, the name of a French firm or town, or other sug
gestion of French origin is used on the label or container. In that 
case the words" importe de" followed by the name of the country 
of origin in French must appear in easily noted type. Recent reg
ulations authorize the Government to require any commodity to 
be marked to show country of origin. False indICation of origin 
is prohibited. 

In printing advertising matter it is advisable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
the manufacturing establishment or the exporting office, including 
the legend" Etats Unis d'Amerique." All American fashion maga
zines are required to have printed on the front page the legend 
"Imprime en Etas Unis d'Amerigue" when edited in France and 
printed in the United States or "Edite en Etats Unis d'Amerique" 
when both edited and printed in the United States. 

The French law also provides that all foreign canned vegetables, 
fish, and prunes must have the name of the country of origin
Etats Unis d'Amerique for goods from the United States-stamped 
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on the container in raised or sunken Roman letters of at least 4 
millimeters (0.15748 inch). This indication of origin must be placed 
in the center of the bottom or top of the container where no other 
inscription appears. The same indication of origin should appear 
on the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases in which they 
are to be sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and mollusks and crus
taceans do not fall under these regulations. 

Although not required, an indIcation of the weight in kilos on 
the outside of the cases is a convenience in clearing packages through 
the customs. 

Documentation.-The same documents are required on all kinds 
of shipments to France. The present French documentary require
ments and fees may be summarized as follows: 

Certificate of origin.-Since most goods of American origin are subject to 
duties below the genel"U1 or maximum tariff in France, it is advisable for shilr 
ments to France to be accompanied by a certificate of origin, which should be 
presented to a French consul in the United States for legalization. The con
sular fee for lpgalizing this document is $1. 

Consular invoice.-Shipments of goods dutiable in France at ad valorem 
rates (accorrling to price or value) should have, in addition to the certificate of 
mig-in, a legalized consular Invoice showing the value of the goods. The con
sular fee for legalizing this document is $1. 

Combined document.-The certificate of origin and the consular invoice may 
be combined into a single document which, provided it contains the full informa
tion required on each separate document, is acceptable as fulfilling the French 
requirements. The fee for the legalization of the combined document is $1. 

Commercial invoice.-Wbether the goods are dutiable at specific or at ad 
valorem rates, a commercial invoice should accompany all shipments· to France 
for the purpose of sales-tax: assessment. No visa is required on this document. 

No fee is ('harged for the visa of certificates of origin and consular invoices 
on shipments of goods valued at less than $20. 

Consular invoices are not required on goods dutiable at ad valorem 
rates when imported into France by parcel post. However, such 
goods subject to lower than the general rates of duty should be 
accompanied by a visaed certificate of origin. 

All imported and domestic merchandise is liable to a sales or lux
ury tax, and a commercial invoice should therefore be furnished the 
customs authorities in order to avoid the placing of an arbitrary 
value on imported goods. This invoice is not required to be certified 
but it must include certain statements to guide officials in levying 
the tax. 

The documents (commercial invoice, ocean bill of lading, and con
sular documents when required) should go forward separately from 
the goods. 

One copy of the special declaration (Form 2967), giving, in addi
tion to the usual entries, the gross weight of the package, the net 
weight of the contents, the name and full address of the addressee, 
and whether or not the merchandise is intended for use in connection 
with supplies or industries for the French Government, together with 
one copy of the regular customs declaration (Form 2966), must be 
attached to each parcel-post package. Groupmg two or more such 
packages under one set of customs declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by the 
United Stutes customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all _____ L_ L ... v _____ 1.._ ~ __ !_t...L ________ _ 
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GERMANY 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-The following samples of no commercial value 
may be imported into Germany free of duty: Sample cards and 
samples in cuttings or patterns which are fit only to be used 88 such, 
except samples of foodstuffs or consumable articles but including 
specimen samples of coffeet cocoa, sugar, rawtobacco

J 
and dried fruits 

imported by mail and welghing up to 350 grams \ 12.3457 ounces). 
Goods designated as samples which by their nature may also serve 
another purpose are dutiable unless they have been rendered unfit for 
sale (by mutilation, etc.) under the terms and regulations governing 
the issuance of a free customs permit. 

Single catalo~es, price lists, and advertising matter by mail in 
packages weighmg not over 250 grams (8.8187 ounces) are free of 
duty. Other advertising matter is dutiahle. 

The German import duties on advertising matter and on electro
types, stereotypes, matrices, cliches. etc., are levied according to the 
following schedule: . 

Tariff 
item 

ex657 

ex377 
ex631 

ex670 
ex683 

ex81S 
ex849 

853 

ex859 
81863 
ex674 

Article 

ADVIIRTI8DIO MATTIla 

Printed matter, obtained by any proces!I (inc1udee catalogues and price Usta) • • ': Picture post cards. _____________________________________________________ ••••• ___ _ 

Other-Of one color ____ • _____ • _____________________________________________________ _ 
Of more than one color, even stamped or bordered with colon, Bold or other metals ___________________________________________________ • _______________ _ 

[The duty on wrapping paper having printed thereon instructlona for IlIIe or 
any merchaodise, advertisement&, drawinga, or aImlIar impresalona Ia not 
affected by the pnnting, etc.) 

BL8CTBOTYP2S, S'I'C. 

Printing plates for hectographs and similar manifolding apparatus __________________ _ 
Wood cuts for impressions, even with driven-in tacka, etc., of common _tala or alloyS of such metals _____________________________________________________________ _ 

~l:'o~~t~li~t,~:(ffi'~:h~;'t!':'!l':"~~&"'J:!~:;.erl~:.avtiip;-Oi-Wrliini . thereon ___________________________ • ____________________ • _________ • _______________ _ 
Same, without drawings, engravings, or writing thereon _______ • ________ • ___________ _ 
Iron and steel plates for printing (matrioes> _________________________ • _____________ _ 
Printing plates of aluminum and aluminum alloys _________________________________ _ 
Printers' piat .... engraved or etchell. _ted with copper or .teel or not, or combined 

or not with un\acquered, unpolishad wood, Iron, 1m." or tin; atereot:n>e plates 

Zi~~i~t:t~b~~~ :::J~t:ge~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Printing piates of tin, engraved or etched ___________________________________________ . 
Printing ~lates of copper or copper al\oyo, ooated with steel or oot, backed with lead 

or the like, or combined with wood, iron, lead, line, or tin; all theM wbether en-graved or etchad or not ___________________________________________________________ _ 

I There are no ronventlonal rates of duty on advertising matter or prlnten' pla_ 
• OennRD reichsmark at par=$O.2382 United States currency . 
• Legal weight is obtained by a speci1led tare deduction from the gro98 wefch&. 

Rate of 

,:.!!I. 
... leb 
mar ... • 

p., 100 
kgaJ til .. ' 

50.00 

16.00 

20.00 

10.00 

110.00 
120. 00 

3.00 
V ..... 
IV.OO 

120.00 

3.00 
8.00 
(.00 

30.00 

Prepayment of duty.-In Germany, as in other countries, it is 
always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Duties 
can not be prepaid in the United States on shipments to Germany, 
but duty-paid delivery can be effected through consignment in bulk 
to So local agent there or by arrangement with an American freight 
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forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the package without 
cost to the German customer. In both instances the shipper is 
responsible for all expense incurred. It also is possible to remit 
to the German customer direct an international postal money order 
to cover the estimated amount of the duty and incidental charges. 

Method 01 shipment.-Small quantities of samples should 'go for
ward by sample post, and it is advisable to send small quantities of 
advertising matter at printed-matter rates. Samples and advertising 
matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel post, express, or freight, 
whichever is most convenient to the shipper or his German customer, 
the customs treatment of goods not being affected by the method of 
transportation. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately itemized 
on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Germany. 

US'E OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious customs pro
cedure hinder the use of the parcel post to Germany. Packages may 
weigh up to 44 pounds and may be registered but not insured. No 
transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O· D. service. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subJect to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Germany, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. , 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No general requirements are in force in Germany for 
the marking of imJ?orted goods to show country of origin. Manu
factures of gold, sIlver, or platinum must be hall-marked with the 
Government guaranty stamp at the German assay office before im
portation is allowed. For this assay and marking a small fee is 
charged. 

Special labeling regulations call for the labeling of certain food~ 
stuffs; details will be furnished upon request to the Division of 
Foreisn Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washington. 

Documentation.--Consular documents are not required. The ordi
nary commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading suffice. These 
should go forward separately from the goods 
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One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post packages to Germany. Grouping two or more such 
packages under one declaration is not permitted. A dispatch note 
(Form 2972), properly filled out, must be attached to each parcel-
post package. . 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export d~laration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Germany by freight or express . 

. GIBRALTAR 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING l\IATTER 

. Gibraltar is a free port, duties being levied only on tobacco, spirits, 
and gasoline. No tariff problem arises, therefore, in forwarding 
general samples and advertising matter, printing plates, etc., to this 
area. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Gibraltar. 

US'E OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on the use of the parcel post to Gibraltar. Such 
packages may weigh up to 22 pounds but may be neither registered 
nor insured. No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provisions has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Gibraltar, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or packag-e prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

No regulations are in force calling for the marking of imported 
articles to show country of origin, nor are there any special labeling
requirements on goods in general. 

Consular documents are not required on shipments to Gibraltar 
and no special form of invoice, the ordinary commercial invoice and 
ocean bill of lading sufficing. These documents should go forward 
separately from the goods. . 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into Gibral
tar. Under the g-roup-shipment arrangement each parcel must be 
clearly. marked with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the nu-
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merator indicating the number of the parcel and the denominator 
the number of parcels comprising the shipment. For example, if a 
single shipment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be num
bered, respectively, 1/12,2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post packages to -Gibraltar j in the case of group shipments 
to this colony, the declaration should be atta~hed to one of the par
cels of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel_ 
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over j and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for aU 
exports to Gibraltar by freight or express. 

GREECE 
SAMPL'ES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted 
into Greece free of duty. Those" capable of being utilized in com
merce in whole or in part" are subject to the rates of duty regularly 
applying on ordinary commercial shipments of these commodities, 
unless so mutilated as to be unfit to be sold. 

Catalogues and printed booklets, bound or unbound, are free of 
duty. Other advertising matter, electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, 
cliches, etc., are dutiable according to the following schedule: 

Tariff 
item Article 

ADVERTISING MATTER 

184 (I) Catalogul'B of foreign businElSS houses, ilIust~at.d or not ______________ _ 
OJ Other printed matter on paper or cardboard not elsewhere mentioned. 

185 (0) Lithographs, engravin~ on brass, woodcuts, helio-engravings, chromo
photographs, etc., of ODe or of more colors: 1. On paper _________________________________________________________ _ 

:: g~ :~~~~~[at~~~~~)~.~_~~_~~~~~_~,_~~_~_~~~=============== 
ELECTROTYPES, BTC. 

103 Printing type, typographical ornaments, stereotype platl'B of lead, used or not. ________________________________________________________________ _ 
120 (a) Articles of copper, not specified ______________________________________ _ 
113 (a) Articles of zinc, not specifi.d ________________________________________ __ 

Rate o(duty 

Maxi- Mini-

m~iaftic :e~~ulc 
drachmas I drachmas·t 

Per 100 
kilos • 

Free. 
100.00 

400.00 
180.00 
80.00 

30.00 
120.00 
150.00 

Per 100 
kilos 3 

F ..... 
80.00 

• 300. 00 
• 120_00 

60.00 

20.00 
80.00 

100.00 

I Duties are stated in metallic drachmas (par value, $0.193 United State. currency)_ When paid in 
paper drachma the duties as given should be multiplied by 20. 

• Appli.s to the tlmted States .xcept on item 185 (a) 1 and 2. 
, Legal net weight, d.termined by tare deductions (rom tbe gross weight_ 
• C~nventional rate to Germany (applying also to imports from the United States), 220 drachmas per 

100 kilos. 
• Conventional rate to Germany (applying also t<l imports from the United States), 100 drachma. per 

100 kilos. 

There are surtaxes (octroi and loan taxes) amounting to three
fourths of the import duties. These surtaxes are not included above. 

Prepay'ment of duty.-Samples and advertising matter should 
always be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
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and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties can not be prepaid 
in the United States on shipments to Greece, but duty-raid delivery 
can be effected through consignment in bulk to a loca agent there 
for distribution, or by arrangement with an American freight for
warder, who will undertake the delivery of the package without cost 
to the Greek customer-;-the American exporter assuming, in either 
case, responsibility for all expense incurred. It also is possible to 
remIt the estimated amount of the duty and incidental charges to the 
customer direct by means of an international postal money order. 

Method of Bhipment.-Use should be made of the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go as" prints "-not only to aVOId customs
clearance formalities, but to insure the duty-free entry of both. 
Samples and advertismg matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel 
post, express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper 
or his Greek customer, the customs treatment of goods not bemg 
affected by the method of transportation. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately item
ized on the invoice. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Greece. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious customs 
procedure hinder the use of the parcel post to Greece. Packa~es 
may weigh up to 22 pounds but may be neither registered nor m
sured. No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made {or sending the class of regular mail 
known as" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Mo:rking.-There is no requirement for marking goods intended 
for importation into Greece to show country of origm nor any for 
labeling foods or for the hall marking of manufactures of precious 
metal with the Government guaranty stamp. If units of measure
ment or capacity are used, they must be those of the metric system. 

DOC'/J/Tftentati(}lTl,.-In order to benefit by the lowest rates of duty 
a certificate of origin is required on all shipments to Greece except 
by parcel post. This certificate may be in the form of a declaration 
made before a notary, or it may be issued by a recognized chamber 
of commerce (preferably a Greek chamber of ~ommerce), by a 
customs or municipal authority, or by a Greek consul. 

The declaration or certificate must indicate the numbers and 
marks of the packages, number of packages, kind of merchandise, 
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its net and gross weight1 and, if possible, the address of the con
signee and the name of the ship which carries the goods to Greece; 
and must also specifically state that the goods are" the_product and 
manufacture of the United States." If certified by a Greek consul, 
the fee is $4.85. 

The usual commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading, together 
with the certificate of origin (when required), should go forward 
separately from the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel post shipments to Greece. This document may cover as many 
as three packages, being attached to one of the three. The contents 
of the packages must be ~iven in detail, with full description of the 
goods--" silk stockings," 'brass tacks," etc. Grouping two or more 
such packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Forin 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Greece by freight or express. 

HUNGARY 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples are considered as having no commercial 
value if unfit for sale, and as SUCIl may be ,imported into Hungary 
free of duty. Those regarded as having commercial value are sub
ject to the duties regularly applying to commercial shipments of 
these articles. Free samples include such things as small pieces of 
cloth, odd shoes which have been so mutilated as to render them unfit 
for use except as samples, and the like. All samples of finished 
goods representing complete artifles must be mutilated by perfora
tions if they are to be imported free of duty or from import-license 
formalities. 

AdvertisinO' matter of all kinds is subject to duty in Hungary. 
,If single catalogues or price lists are sent as "printed matter," how
ever, it is understood that they will not be held fgr duty. 

Duties are levied in Hungary on advertising matter and on print
ing plates of all kinds according to the following schedule: 

Tariff 
item Article 

ADVERTISING MATTER 

li28 Calendars (except almanacs) and cardboard for calendars: 
(0) Block calendars, fixed on cardboard or not, wall sh .. t;.caIendars with letter-press in one or two colol'S... ________________________________________________ _ 
(b) Cardboard for calendars, wall sheet calendars with letterpress in more than 

two colors, and calendar blotting pad"-___________________________________ _ 
(c) Pocket and table calendars- . 1. In supple or stiff paper blndin"" ____________________________________ _ 

2, In ball-linen, linen, or artificial-leather bindlngs _____________________ _ 
3, in otber bindmgs ____________________________________________________ _ 

Rate of 
duty, 

general, 
gold 

koruna· 

P.,.l00 
kil .. 

70-00 
90,00 _ 

120,00 
200,00 
280. 00 

I Duti"" are stated in gold koruna (par value=$O,2026 United States currency) but are paid in pengij 
at the rate of 1.16 pengo to the gold koruna; pengo=$O,1749 United States currency, 
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TarIJf 
Item ArtIcle 

ADV&BTI8IJ10 IIATTIIB-ilOntlnWMl 

• 

534 Printed matter and printing-trade products not mentioned, aIao mapa (eloopt as 
supplement to books or periodicals): 

(a) Unbound-

ex770 

ex772 
ex7i3 

ex775 

1_ In one or two colo ... _________________________________________________ _ 

2_ In several colo .... with gold or silver impression or ...... 1eI prlnllnlL Jacquered or not ___________________________________________________ _ 

(b) With leaves stitched or bound. whether paper bound or not-1. In one or two colors. ____________ • ___________________________________ • 
2_ In several colo .... witb gold or silver impression or "'lief prlntlng _____ _ 

(c) Bound in bait-linen. linen. artitlcialleather. or other material-1. In one or two colors. ____________ .. ________________________________ ..... __ 
2_ In several colors, with gold or silver imp......non or "'Ii,f prlntlnK _____ _ 

Tare on paper products: In cases. 16 per oont; In hampe .... 13 per oont; In bal"" and 
bundles. 6 per cent_ 

BLECTROTYPE8, BTC. 

Lead manufact\ll'eS not specified: (f) 2_ Lette ... and stereotypes __________________________________________________ _ 

(n :fiJ'i~':t°!:tfcfe.n~ft~~~ot-.p.;ciii .. C--------------------------------------
1_ Weighing less t~an 2.'iO grams. ___________________________________________ _ 
2_ Weighing more than 2.'iO grams __________________________________________ _ 

(II) Aluminum wares not specifled __________________________________________________ , 
Tare on metal goods: Incases.S percent; In baskets. 2 percent; In bal ... 1 percent_ I 

Rateol 
dUly. 

... nera\, 
KOld 

koruna 

Prr 100 
kll .. 
'130. 00 

'2IlO.00 

11.10.00 
I2'JO.OU 

1"0.00 
2.10.00 

100.00 
tiO.OO 

10000 
"0.00 

120. 00 

1 On catalogues and commercial prospectuses a conventlonsl fRte of 20 gold koruna per 100 to.,. appliel 
to imports from the United States and other most-tavored-oation countru.._ 

There is a turnover tax of 3 per cent of the c. i. f. value on imports 
into Hungary. 

Prepayment of duty_:"'-In Hungary, as in other countries, it is 
always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Duties 
can not be J?repaid in the United States on shipments to Hungary, 
but duty-paId delivery can be effected through consignment in bulk 
to a local agent there or by arrangement with an American freight 
forwarder-the shipper being responsible, in both instances, for all 
expense incurred in the delIvery of the parcel to the prospective 
Hungarian customer; or the estimated amount of the duty and inci
dental charges may be remitted to the customer direct by means of 
an international postal money order_ 

Method of ahipment_-Use should be made of the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples; and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go as" prints "-not only to avoid customs
clearance formalities, but to insure duty-free entry of both. Sam
ples and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel 
post, express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper 
or his Hungarian customer, the customs treatment of goods not being 
affected by the method of transportation, 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately item
ized on the invoice_ • 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by Pnited States post 
offices for mailing to Hungary. . 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Shipment by parcel post to Hungary is not handicapped in any 
way_ Packages may weigh up to 44 pounds and may be insured 
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but not registered. Transit fees varying with the weight of the par
cel are collected. (For rates see Umted States Official Postal Guide, 
on file in tocal post offices.) 

The recently inaugurated postal C. O. D. service to Hungary has 
been temporarily suspended. 

" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted provided there is 
affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending to this Kingdom the class 
of regular mail known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable at"ticles·are permissible in letter mail to Hungary, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that 
the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 

. examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There is no Hungarian general requirement for the 
marking of imported goods with country of origm. Manufactures 
of gold, silver, or platinum are required to be hall-marked with the 
Government guaranty stamp at the Hungarian assay office before 
importation is allowed. For this assay and marking a small fee is 
collected. Special labels on foods are not required. 

If weights are shown on packing cases, they should be expressed 
in kilos. 

DoC'Umentat-ion.-Certificates of origin are required on certain 
goods, none of which, however, are products of the United States. 
No consular documents are required, but every shipment should be 
covered by a detailed and signed commercial invoice and bill of lad
ing, which must be shown at the customs at time of the clearance of 
the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments to Hungary. Grouping two or more such 
packages under one declaration is not permitted. A dispatch note 
(Form 2972), properly filled out, must be attached to each parcel
post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form ~250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Hungary by freight or express. 

ICELAND 

SAMPL'ES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-8amples of no commercial value are duty free in 
Iceland. Samples of commercial value are subject to duty at the 
rates regularly applying to commercial shipments of these com
modities, whatever the method of forwarding. 

121o.').'iO~~2--1:t 
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Advertising matter and printing plates of all kinds are dutiable 
in Iceland at the rate of 0.06 krona per kilo of 2.20-16 pounds, plus 
15 per cent ad valorem. ' 

PrepaY1Mnt of duty.-In Iceland, as in other countries, it is always 
desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any adver
tising material, whether printed matter or samples. This may be 
done only through consignment in bulk to a local agent in Iceland 
or by arrangement with a freight forwarder in the United States. 
In both instances the shipper is responsible for all expense incurred 
in the delivery of the parcels to the prospective customer. There 
also is provision for international postal money order service with 
Iceland. 

Method of 8hip1Mnt.-Use should be made of the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go as "printsJ' Samples and advertising 
matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel post, express, or freight, 
whichever is most convenient to the shipper or his foreign customer, 
the customs treatment of goods not being affected by the method of 
transporta tion. 

Wrapping samples and advertising matter in the same package or 
with other merchandise does not affect the duty. 

"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch in 
the ordinary mail to Iceland. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on parcel-post shipments to Iceland. Par
cels may weigh up to 22 pounds and may be registered but not in
sured. Transit fees on such packages vary with the weight. (For 
rates see United States Official Postal Guide, on file in local post 
offices.) Parcels are subject on delivery to a charge of 1 krona each. 

There is no postal C., O. D. service to Iceland, nor has provision 
been made for sending there the two classes of regular mail known as 
" small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permitted in letter mail to Iceland
i 

provided 
there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the etter rate 
a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No regulations are in force in Iceland requiring mer
chandise to be marked to show country of origin, nor are there any 
special labeling requirements. 

DOcu1Mntati01l.-Consular documents are not necessary on ship
ments to this island; the ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill 
of lading suffice. These should go forward separately from the 
goods. 

All merchandise imported into Iceland by mail, except book'!, 
newspapers, and periodicals, must be accompanied by an invoice, 
and the accompanying customs declaration must be appropriately 
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indorsed to indicate this fact or else be sent directly to the addressee 
so 'as to be received by him before he can receive the shipment men
tioned in that invoice. The invoice should contain an exact desig
nation of the contents of the package, with indication of the true 
delivery price, and should bear the attestation of the sender himself 
or of a person authorized by the law of the country of origin to sign 
his firm name. Failure to observe these formalities will entail the 
return of the articles to place of origin, with return charges, unless 
the addressee consents to pay, in addition to the customs duty, a fine 
of from 10 to 1,000 kronur, depending on the importance of the 
violation. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required 
on each parcel-post package sent to Iceland. Grouping two or more 
such packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250) , required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Iceland by freight or express. 

IRISH FREE STATE 
SAMPIlES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Trade samples recognized as of no commercial 
value are admitted into the Irish Free State free of import duty. 
Samples of value are subject to the same duty as commercial ship
ments of the merchandise represented. It should be noted that, 
contrary to the general rule, the Irish Free State does not admit as 
samples of no commercial value odd hosiery and similar dutiable 
articles even when so mutilated as to be unsalable. When addressed 
to traders in such articles, type samples of unmanufactured tobacco 
not over 6 ounces in weight may be received upon payment of 2s. 6d. 
duty. Samples of dried fruit not over 8 ounces in weight are free 
of duty. .. 

No duty is assessed in the Irish Free State upon printed adver
tising matter in bulk. Catalogues in bulk are dutiable at 50 per 
cent ad valorem and other printed advertising matter in bulk and 
printing plates are dutiable at 15 per cent ad valorem when imported 
from foreign countries. 

Prepayment of duty.-While duties oil dutiable samples can not be 
prepaid in the United States, their delivery to Irish consignees free 
of all charges can be accomplished by making shipment in bulk to an 
agent or customs broker in Ireland, for distribution after payment of 
the duties, or by employing in the United States an international 
freight forwarder, who will undertake their duty-paid delivery and 
bill the shipper for all expense incurred. It also is possible to for
ward to the customer direct an international postal money order 
covering the amount of the duty and other charges. 

Method of shipment.-Samples of no commercial value in small 
quantities should go forward by sample post. Advertising matter 
and printing plates, large quantities of duty-free samples, and all 
dutiable samples may be sent forward by whichever means is most 
convenient to the shipper, the customs treatment of goods in the 
... _.: .... t... v_ ........ 04. ..................... 1...~!_~ .... ir __ L_.l 1..._ L'L_ ~_ ... 1.... .... .l 1'o...4! ..... ]....: ....... ....,. ........... + 
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Neither is there any difference in customs treatment if sampll's and 
advertising matter are included in the same package or with other 
merchandise; all such items should, however, appear on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by Unitl'd States post 
offices for mailing to the Irish Free State. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap on parcel-post shipments to Ireland. It 
should be noted, hQwever, that there is a difference in the maximum 
weight of such parcels permitted to the Irish Free State and to 
Northern Ireland. The former embraces the counties of Carlow, 
Cavan, Clare, Cork, Donegal, Dublin, Galway, Kerry, Kildare, Kil
kenny, Leitrim, Leix (or Queens), Limerick, Longford, Louth, Mayo, 
.Meath, .Monaghan, Offaly (or Kings)} Roscommon, Sligo, Tipperary, 
Waterford, Westmeath, Wexford, and Wicklow, and to these counties 
parcel-post packages may not exceed 11 pounds in wei~ht. Northern 
Ireland, which is a part of the United Kingdom, 1S made up of 
the counties of Antrim, Armagh, Derry (Londonderry), Down, Fer
managh, and Tyrone, and to these counties packages may weigh up 
to 22 pounds. Parcel-post packages IJlay be insured but not regis
tered. No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to the Irish Free State, nor has 
provision been made for sending there the two classes of regular mail 
known as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arlin-g.-Samples of goods marked so that the trade description 
includes a name resembling a place in the British Empire should have 
"U. S. A." following the name of the American city. The same care 
should be taken in marking samples and advertising matter to show 
country of origin as is exercised m marking commercial shipments . 

.Most articles of gold, silver; or platinum must be sent to the Irish 
assay office to be hall-marked with the Government guaranty stamp. 
A small fee is charged for making the assay and affixing the stamp. 
If weights are shown, avoirdupois units should be used. It should 

be remembered that the British hundredweight is 112 pounds. 
Documentation.-No special form of inVOIce is needed for ship

ments of samples and advertising matter to the Irish Free State; 
the ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading will suffice. 
No documents are required to be certified by a consul or other Gov
ernment official. The shipping papers should go forward separately 
from the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments. Grouping two or more such packages under 
one declaration is not permitted. 

Particulars on customs declarations must be full and precise in all 
details, and in the case of parcels containing articles of different 
kinds the exact quantity of each kind of article must be stated. Cus
toms declarations instead of bearing entries of .. groceries," .. pres-
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ents," etc., should bear entries ~iving a description and the weight 
of the following articles when mclosed: Sugar, sweets and confec
tionery, crystallIzed and imitation fruits and flowers, preserved gin
ger, jams, jellies and marmalades, chocolate, cocoa powder, canned 
fruit, tea, coffee, condensed milk, and milk powder. In the case of 
dried fruit, the particular kind (figs, raisins, currants, etc.) should 
be stated. 

If the customs declaration form does not provide enough space in 
which to give all the necessary details, such details may appear on 
the wrapper of a parcel, reference to this fact being made on the 
declaratIOn itself. 

Parcels containing watches or automobile accessories exceeding 
£3 in value and those containing cloth exceeding £6 in value should 
be accompanied by an invoice, which may be inclosed in the package 
(or within packets sent by letter mail) provided the fact is mentioned 
on the declaration. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial par
cel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to the Irish Free State by freight or express. 

ITALY 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import du.ties.-Samples without commercial value are admitted 
to Italy free of duty, other samples being subject to the rates of 
duty ordinarily applicable to commercial shipments of these com
modities. The exemption from duty applies to samples of paper and 
of drapery goods of a sufficient size to show the entire pattern and 
to samples of porcelain, fabrics, and other goods in different patterns, 
provided the importer consents to rendering them unfit for any pur
pose other than use as samples. . Sa~ples of commercial value, if 
sent through the mails, should go forward by parcel post; they then 
are subject to the same customs treatment as when shipped by freight 
or express. 

The following articles may be imported by mail into Italy free of 
duty as "samples" in the quantities mentioned (gram=0.03527 
aVOIrdupois ounce) : 

Up to 50 grams.-Tea. 
Up to 60 grams.-Aigrettes prepared for medicaments; worked sponges. 
Up to 75 grams.--Cinnamon, pure or mixed with other spices; cloves; pepper 

and pimento, pure and mixed with other spices. 
Up to 100 grams.-Needles; worked amber; worked ivory; biscuits; buttons 

of all kinds (except those of precious metal or of any other material garnished 
with precious metals, as well as those comprised under other headings of the 
list) in quantities which differ from one another; perforated glass or enamel 
beads for crowns, necklaces, ornaments, etc.; cocoa beans, broken, ground, or in 
paste; natural coffee sent in the form of an ordinary sample; natural coffee 
sent in the form of a registered sample; candied fruits; paper or cardboard per
forated or otherwise worked: cards bearing drawings or illustrations; worked 
celluloid (packets containing articles of celluloid whose mercantile value has 
been nullified by the senders by means of holes or other injuries are admitted 
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up to a weight of 350 grams) ; chocolate; photographs on paper or cardboard 
(however, articles containing only one photograph on paper or cardboard are 
admitted up to a gross weight of 500 grams) ; colors In small piece8, prE'pared 
in the form of small cakes or paste, Inclosed In small tubes and placed In boxes, 
with or without accessories; sugarplums and conserves. In lugar or honey: 
thread of cotton, jute. wool, or linen, If each packet containl not more than one 
skein, rolled on a bobbin, arranged In the form of a ball, or In a similar manner, 
and silk thread for sewing, embroidery, etc., In skeins, rolled around a bobbin. 
arranged in the form of a ball, or In a similar manner: penclls of all kinds; 
condensed or concentrated milk articles; night lamps. with box("l!l and acces
sories; worked mother-of-pearl; small articles of common metals and their 
alloys; articles of gilded. silvered, or burnished metal, all well al all kinds of 
articles of nickel, bronze, and aluminum; brushell; pipE'S and pipestems; pen
holders and metal pens; soap; boxes of colors; scartplns; worked shells; 
varnishes of all kinds and sugar and glucose, in pieces or in powder. 

Up to 150 grams_-Strings for musical instruments; worked ebonite; elalltlc 
rubber or gutta-percha, In sheets, In tubell. or prepared In another manner; 
small articles of wood (toys and other articles of wood); workE'd bone and 
hom (articles containing articles ot bone and horn whose mercantile value hal 
been annulled by the senders by means ot holes or other InJuriell are admlttE'd 
up to the weight of 350 gramll) ; straw and worked straw. 

Up to 200 grams.-Electric cords; lactated fiour and other simIlar fioufl pre
pared for nutrition; electric wire. 

Up to 250 grams.-Thread of hemp. if each packet contains a Bingle skein; 
and dyed silk thread, including that" filled with white." 

Up to 350 grams.-Raw silk thread, Including that simply bleached. 

. It is not per~issible to import, in one packet, various kinds of 
merchandise when the weight of the pacKet exceeds one or other 
of the maximum weights authorized, even if each article does not ex
ceed the maximum fixed by the above list. Lace, braid, embroidery, 
galloon, ribbon, fringe, cord and small cord of any textile material 
mixed with metal threads are admitted as samples if sent in separate 
pieces not measuring more than 20 centimeters (7.874 incheH) in 
length. 

Trade catalogues printed in Italian are dutiable at the rate apply
ing to the paper on which printed; catalogues in other languages, 
if loose or simply stitched or paper bound, are free of duty. Those 
bound with pasteboard covers and all other forms of advertising 
matter are subject to duty when imported into Italy by any method 
of transportatIOn, except that the following forms of advertising 
matter may be imported in the regular mails as "prints" in quan
tities not exceeding those indicated below: 

Lithographs, engravings, cbromolithographs, photographs, phototypes, zlnco
types, and other similar reproductions, including maps, Illustrated cards. large 
or small cards bearing drawings ot any kind, as models ot penmanship or 
drawings, 100 grams gross weight. 

Paper printed In detached sheets (notices, circulars, printing proof". ahPet 
music, etc.), 1,000 grams gross weight. 

Printed books and catalogues. unbound, or having simply a cover of paper or 
cardboard, stitched, including file. ot periodicals and illu8trated or ta8hlon 
journals, printed in the Italian language, 1,000 grams gross weight. 

Books printed in any language and bound. 2,000 grams gross weight. 
Printed or unprinted books bound In ivory. celluloid. mother~f-pearl. bone, 

shell, or other similar material, whether garnished with metal or not, 100 gram. 
gross weight. 

The Italian duties on advertising matter and on electrotypes, 
stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied in accordance with the 
followmg schedule: 
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Rate of duty I 

PertOO P.,.tOO 
867 Placards, labels, advertisements, and the like, lithographed or prtnted wilh rut kitoo. rut kilo •• 

patterns or decorations, on peper or J"!Steboard___________________________ 550.00 _______ . __ _ 
Labels, adv~isements, and tbe like, lithographed or printed with patterns 

or decoratIOns on peper or pssteboard_____________________________________ 367.00 

862 BOOt:'I~'ll:.~~ioose or simply stitched or Bodonlan style (paper cover)______ (.) 
In other languages-

Loose or simply stitched or Bodonlan style, with covers of/sste
board, covered or not inside with paper or with cloth, an with 
title printed on outside of cover___________________________________ Free. Free. 

864 Other prints or lithographs: 
Of one color _________ ••••• _._ •• __ ••••• ___ • __ •••••••••••••••••••••••• ____ 735.00 440.00 
Two or more colors ••••••••••••••••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••• _.__ 1, 100. 00 735.00 

BLECTROTYPES, BTC. p.,. tOO p.,. tOO 
ltgal kilo .. ltgal kil ... 

360 Cylinders and dies of copper and Its Blioys, engraved for Ilfi!1ting ••••••• ____ 119.50 _________ _ 
380 Printing type of lead and Its alloys, including plates of all kinds____________ 120.00 _________ _ 

I All of these products on which no conventions! rates are provided. sre subject to .. surta' of 15 per cent 
ad valorem. 

• Duties are stated and paid in the new lira, worth $0.0526 United States currency. 
I A pplies to tbe United States. 
• Net welgbt is the weight 01 the goods without packing. 
• Duty on the paper of wbicb composed. 
• Legal weight, il packed in wooden cases, represents .. tare deduction of 8 per cent from the gross weight. 

There is also a sales tax of 2% per cent ad valorem. 
Prepayment of duty.-In Italy, as in other countries, it is always 

desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any adver
tising material, whether printed matter or samples. Duties can not 
be prepaid in the United States on shipments to Italy, but duty-paid 
delivery can be effected through consignment in bulk to a local agent 
there or by arrangement with an A.m:erican freight forwarder, who 
will undertake the delivery of the package without cost to the Italian 
customer-the American exporter assuming, in either case, respon
sibility for all expense incurred; or the estimated amount of the 
duty and incidental charges may be remitted to the customer direct 
by means of an international postal money. order. -

Method of shipment.-Advertising matter in the small quantities 
noted on Jlage 190 should go forward as " prints," to take advantage 
of the prIvilege of duty-free admission. It is also advisable to send 
small parcels of duty-free samples by sample post to avoid the neces
sity for clearing them through the customs. Samples and adver
tismg matter in bulk may go forward by parcel post, freight, or 
express, separately or in packages with other commodities, as is 
most convenient to the shipper, the customs treatment of bulk ship
ments not being affected by the means of transportation or by mixed 
packing. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Italy. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 
There is no handicap on the use of the parcel post to Italy. Pack

ages may we!gh up to 22 pounds (including packages to Fiume, the 
Republic of San Marino, Southern Tyrol, !stria [including Trieste], 
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and certain parts of Dalmatia) and may be insured but not regis
tered. There are no transit fees either to Italy proper or to the 
adjacent Italian islands. 

An additional charge of 10 per cent ad valorem is made on silk 
goods (pure or mixed), except bolting cloth, laces, embroideries 
galloons, braids, fringes, hose of pure or mixed silk, and gloves of ad 
kinds, sent by parcel ~post. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Ita7' nor has provision been 
made for sending. there the two classes 0 regular mail known as 
"small packets" and "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail to this Kingdom. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arking.-Goods in general for importation into Italy are not 
required to be marked to show country of origin, although false 
indication of origin is prohibited. Canned or preserved foods 
(meats, fish, fruits, and vegetables) require special marking, includ
ing the origin of the goods. Information regarding these require
ments may be obtained upon request to the DiviSIOn of ~'oreign 
Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 'Vashington. 

All manufactures of precious metals must be sent upon importa
tion to the Italian guaranty bureau to be hall-marked. A small 
fee is charged for assaying the goods and affixing the guaranty 
stamp. 

If outside cases are to bear an indication of the weight of contents, 
such markings should be expressed in metric units. 

Documentation.-No consular documents are required on ship
ments to Italy except on automobiles, which require a certificate of 
origin and also a certificate that the car is new and unused. These 
certificates should be visaed by an Italian consul or by the Italian 
Chamber of Commerce in New York City. The commercial invoice 
and ocean bill of lading should go forward separately from the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is re~uired on 
parcel-post packages; and for silk goods (pure or mixed), except 
bolting cloth, laces, embroideries, galloons, braids, fringes, hose of 
pure or mixed silk, and gloves of all kinds, by 1?arcel post it is neces
sary to present also a commercial invoice descrlbin~ the goods fully, 
with an indication of the value of each article. Grouping two or 
more parcel-post packages under one declaration is not permitted. 
A dispatch note (Form 2972), properly filled out, must be attached 
to each parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Italy by freight or express. 

LATVIA 

SAMPL'ES AND ADVERTISING MAnER 

Import duties.-8amples of no commercial value and those which 
have been mutilated so as to destroy their commercial value may be 
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imported into Latvia free of duty. Those having commercial value 
may be imported free of duty provided the duty does not exceed 0.25 
lat per parcel. Such parcels are also free of other customs charges. 
The parcels are exammed in order to ascertain whether or not the 
contents agree with the declaration of the sender, and if so a nota
tion is made on the declaration stating that the goods are not subject 
to duty. Samples may be sent to Latvia in sealed letters (registered 
or not), postal wrappers, or parcels. The envelope or wrapper con
taining samples must be marked" Samples" and a statement of the 
contents must be made. Other samples of value are subject to th~ 
same duties as are leviable on commercial shipments of the mer· 
chandise represented. 

The importation of many commodities is under restriction, speci
fied annual quotas only·being permitted to enter Latvia. 

Advertising matter, except catalogues and price. lists in a lan
guage other than Lettish, is subject to duty in Latvia, although it 
is understood that single copies of catalogues in the Lettish language 
sent as "printed matter" through the regular mails would not be 
held by the customs for duty. 

The duties assessed in Latvia on advertising matter and on elec
trotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according to 
the following schedule: 

Rate of duty I 

Tarlft Article Item 
, 

Maxi· Mini· 
mum, 
Iats' 

mum,3 
Iats' 
---

ADVERTISING MATTER 

ex178 Books, pIctures, J:ters, etc., bound or not: Per'llet Per'llet 
1. Pictures, rewings, posters, reproduced on paper by any polygraphic kilo kilo 

process, not specified ....•..••••••••••••••....•••••••••••••••••••••• 3.00 2.00 
2. Books, paml'hiets, periodicals, in foreign I .. ngu .. ges, obtained by any 

polygraphIC process, including those containing, either in the text 
or in the supplements, music, maps, drawings, or engravings; for-

=I~i:~~~ihc:~~"t:.:u~e .. g~!if::'r.: ~ftt~~::"~d ~~ 
drewings do not predomin .. ta, and they b8ve no Lettish text; ~n. 
dar blocks with taxt In 8 foreign language, slso with cardboard 
backing ••••••••••••••.•••••.•••.•••••...•.••.•.•••••...••••••••••.• Free. Free. 

ELECTROTyPES, ETC. 

ox162 Printing accessories: 
1. Type and furniture (reglets, quedrets. 8nd spaces, without drewings). .30 .20 

2. M:l~::tt~: ::::~ .. r,ue~~~i ~":.~g:D:Jefnur ~':f~scir~ "Pte~~. . 75 .50 

3. B't'e~ti:? ~:,~h~~~10';!t: ~~'t:fJ.~:~~~~~~.~~~~~.~. .75 .50 

1 Does not include the surtax of 1.5 per cent of the duty. 
.. 

I Lat .. t par=$O.I93 United States currency. 
, The minimum retes 8pply to imports !rom 8lI countries with which Latvi8 has concluded commercial 

tre8ties (includes the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany, France, and Rusai .. ) .. 

Prepayment of dut'V.-In Latvia, as in other' countries, it is al
ways desirable to dehver free of all expense to the consignee any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. This may 
be done only through consignment in bulk to a local agent in Latvia 
or by arrangement with a freight forwarder in the United States, 
the shipper being responsible, in both instances, for all expense in-
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curred in the delivery of the parcels to the prospectiye foreign 
customer; or the estunated amount of the duty and incidental 
charges may be remitted to the customer direct by means of an 
international postal money order. 

Method of 8hipment.-Use should be made of the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go as "prints "-not only to avoid customs
clearance formalities but to insure the duty-free entry of both. 

Samples and adyertisin~ matter in bulk may be forwarded by 
parcel post, express, or freIght, whichever is most convenient to the 
shipper or his Latvian customer, the customs treatment of goods not 
being affected by the method of transportation. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial ship
ments of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately 
itemized on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Latvia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on shipment by parcel post to Latvia. Packages 
may weigh up to 44 pounds and may be registered but not insured. 
No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Latvia, nor has provision 
been made for sending there the two classes of regular mail known 
as "small packets" and "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiabl~ articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to the Latvian customs authorities for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice .must be inclosed 
in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arking.-Indicating the country of origin is not necessary on goods 
going to Latvia. Articles of gold or silver are required to be sent to 
the Latvian assay bureau to be hall-marked as a guaranty of quality. 

If .weights are given on packing cases, they should be expressed 
in kilos. All labeled goods must bear the name of the manufacturer 
or exporter. . . 

Documentation.-Shipments to Latvia, whether by parcel post, 
freight, or express, should be accompanied by a certificate of origin 
in order to be admitted under the minimum rates of duty. This 
document on direct shipments requires a consular visa! and may not 
be certified by chambers of commerce or other officials 10 the country 
of origin. The fee varies from 1 to 20 lats (lat=$0.193), according 
to the amount of the invoice. The number of items of merchandise 
(in figures and in writing), marks and numbers, gross and net 
weight (in figures and in writing), and the description of the goods 
according to their commercial and technical nature must be shown 

• on this certificate, which should ~o forward under separate cover. 
A certificate of origin is not required for printed matter or for the 

following articles, provided they bear imprinted or cast-in trade-
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marks which positively identify the country of origin: Automobiles, 
motorcycles, machines and apparatus, parts of these, tires for auto
mobiles, motorcycles, and bicycles, telephone apparatus, cement, and 
some other products. 

On indirect shipments, a certificate is required from the customs 
or free-port authorities at place of transshipment, indicating origin 
and that the goods have remained under customs or free-port con
trol; or a statement to the latter effect plus a certificate of origin 
from Latvian consul in country of original shipment. 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on parcel-post packages. Both copies must show the exact descrip
tion of each article in the package, with a statement as to quantity, 
net and gross weight, and value. On samples by parcel post the 
declaration should show the gross and net weight. Grouping two 
or more packages under one set of declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial par
cel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Latvia by freight or express. 

LITHUANIA 
SAMPL'ES AND ADVERTISING MAnER 

Irnport duties.-The customs tariff of Lithuania provides that 
"samples of material and manufactures, if they do not have the 
appearance or character of goods," shall be free of import duties. 
Other samples are subject to the duty regularly applying on com
mercial shipments of the merchandise represented. 

Trade catalogues and price lists are admitted into Lithuania free 
of duty as printed books, unless printed in the Lithuanian language, 
in which case they become dutiable. The same is true of other ad~ 
vertising pamphlets. Advertising posters are subject to duty as 
pictures. 

The customs treatment of advertising matter and electrotypes, 
stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., imported into Lithuania is as 
follows: 

Tariff 
Item Article 

ADVERTISING KA TTEB 
. P.,. ... Uil. 

exl78 2. (d) Calendars.................................................................... 2. 00 
3. Fashion magazines, price lists, catalogues, advertising booklets and books, plac-

ards, posters, printed form letters, and the liko, of a commercial nature......... 2. 50 
NOTB.-I! hound, thore is a surtax of 0.20 lit per kilo. 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

",,162 I. Printing type..................................................................... .20 
2. M8trices of sll kinds and stereotypes of sll kinds ..•....••••.••....•.... " •.• ..... . 50 
3. ClicMs and sll kinds of printing 8pparatus, not otherwise specified............... 3.00 
4. Lithographers' stones, with or without designs................................... .02 

I Lit OitBs) at par=$O.lO United StatBs currency. 

Prepayment 01 duty.-In Lithuania, as in other countries, it is 
... 1 ................ " AI"O~~ .... nhln.. 4-,.. ..:J ..... l~ .............. "_n ..... I't...f. Iftll , .... __ ,."" .... n. ... .n. +1....". IU''"\T'lCO;lYT\ot:lIto on"IT 
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advertising material, whether printed matter or samfles. This may 
be done only through consignment in bulk to a loca agent in Lith
uania or by arrangement with a freight forwarder in the United 
States-the shipper being responsible, in both instances, for all 
expense incurred in the delivery of the parcels· or the estimated 
amount of the duty and incidental charges may be remitted to the 
customer direct by means of an international j0stal money order. 

Method of Bhipment.-Use should be made 0 the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go as "prints "-not only to avoid customs 
clearance formalities but to insure the duty-free entry of both. 
Samples and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel 
post, express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper 
or his foreign customer, the customs treatment of goods not bemg 
affected by the method of transportation. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial ship
ments of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately 
itemized on the invoice. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Lithuania. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on the use of the parcel post to Lithuania. Pack
ages may weigh up to 44 pounds and may be registered but not in
sured. Packages must be packed in boxes of wood or other strong 
material, according to the nature of the goods. No transit fees are 
collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Lithuania, nor has ~rovision 
been made for sending there the two classes of regular mall known 
as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to the Lithuanian customs authorities for examina
tion. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be 
inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No regulations are in force in Lithuania in regard to 
the' marking of imported goods to show country of origin. All 
articles of gold and silver, except watches and watch cases, are re
quired to be hall-marked in Lithuania as guaranty of purity. 
If weights are given on packing cases, they should be expressed 

in kilos. 
Documentation.--Consular invoices are not required on shipments 

to Lithuania; commercial invoices should, however, accompany all 
goods. Certificates of origin are not necessary on samples and 
advertising matter. Certain American products, however, must be 
accompanied by certificates of origin or other means of identificati?n} 
such as indisputable marks on the ~oods themselves, or by atteste<t 
invoices, bills of lading, or exporter s declaration. 
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Certificates of origin may be issued by Lithuanian consulates or 
legations chambers of commerce, or customhouses in the country of 
origin. Other documents submitted in lieu of the certificate of origin 
must be attested by Lithuanian officials as to the origin of the goods 
listed. Certificates of origin or documents submitted in lieu thereof 
must show the name and address of the shipper and the consignee, 
description of the goods, marks, numbers, and number of packages, 
method of packing, gross and net weight, and value of the goods. 

Documents of origin, duly certified by the appropriate Lithuanian 
representative, should accompany all American goods shipped to 
Lithuania through the free port of Danzig, unless their origin is 
unmistakably identified by trade-marks or other distinguishing 
marks. This provision is made for the reason that there is no 
accredited Lithuanian representative stationed at Danzig who could 
certify to the origin of transshipped goods. . 

A list of the commodities requiring certificates of orig-in may be 
obtained by American firms from the Division of ForeIgn Tariffs, 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington. 

Freight shipments must be accompanied by a "statistical declara
tion," to be prepared by the manufacturer or his agent, on a pre
scribed form obtainable for a nominal fee from any Lithuanian 
consulate. This does not require consular visa. It must include 
the name and address of the manufacturer or shipper, the net 
weight of the goods, the c. i. f. value, the designation of the goods, 
and whether they are entered under the condition of reefrportation. 
The customs inspector has the right· to demand office records or other 
papers for the comparison and confirmation of the statistical decla
ration. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
all parcel-post packages. Grouping two or more such packages 
under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Lithuania by freight or express. 

MALTA 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value and articles for 
advertising purposes which usually are dIstributed gratis to cus
tomers are admitted into Malta free of duty, provided the collector 
of customs is satisfied that they really are imported for that purpose. 
Other samples are subject to the duties regularly applying on ordi
nary commercial shipments of the goods represented. 

"Books and pamphlets "-which classification is understood to 
include trade catalogues and price lists and advertising pamphlets
are free of duty. Other kinds of printed advertising matter appear 
to be dutiable as "Articles not specified," at the rate of 7% per cent 
of the c. i. f. value in port of entry as stated in the invoice. If 
E>ent by mail as printed matter, however, it is understood that they 
would not be held for duty. Printing plates of all kinds appear to 
be dutiable at this same rate of 7% per cenll. 
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Prepayment of duty.-Provision should always be made for the 
prepayment of duty on both samples and advertising matter (when
ever dutiable) unless the material has been specially requested by the 
consignee, and even then their delivery free of charge to the Maltese 
merchant is advisable. While there is no way of prepaying the 
duties at the American end, packages can be sent to a distributing 
agent in Malta instructed to place them in the hands of the ultimate 
consi~ee without cost to him or the services of an American for
wardmg company operating there may be engaged to deliver duti
able matter with aU charges paid, billing the shipper for the ex
pense incurred. It also is possible to mail to the Maltese merchant 
an international post-office money order covering the estimated 
amount of the duty and other incidental outlays. 

Method of 8hipment.-8amples of no commercial value, not being 
dutiable, may be shipped to Malta by wha~ver means is most con
venient to the exporter; but the use of the sample post is always 
advisable for small parcels (weighing up to 18 ounces), since these 
do not have to be cleared through the customs but are delivered 
without formality of declaration. Advertising matter should be sent 
by mail as "prints" in order to insure its delivery without duty. 
Bulk shipments of samples and advertising matter can go forward 
by any desired means, the customs treatment of such packages not 
being affected by the method of transportation. 

Packing samples and advertising matter in the same parcel or with 
other goods for transmission by parcel post, freight, or express does 
not affect the duty on either. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Malta. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on the use of the parcel post to Malta. Packages 
may weigh up to 22 pounds, but they may be neither registered nor 
insured. Transit fees, varying with the weight of the {Jarcel, are 
assessed. (For rates see United States Official Postal GUIde, on file 
in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending to this island the class 
of regular mail known 'as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Malta, provided 
there is affixed to each letter or package :{>repaid at the letter rate " 
green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976" showing that the articles 
are to be submitted to the customs authOrIties there for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed in 
the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Ma:rldng.-No special marking requirements are found in Malta, 
although anything on the label that might lead to the sUp'position 
that the goods are of British origin would probably be prohIbited. 
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Documentation.-No consular documents and no special form of 
invoice are required, the ordinary commercial invoice and ocean 
bill of lading sufficing. The shippmg documents should go forward 
separately from the goods. 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into Malta. 
Under the group-shipment arrangement each parcel must be clearly 
marked with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator 
indicating the number of the parcel and the denominator the number 
of parcels in the group. For example, if a single shipment were 
composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, 
and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package sent to Malta; in the case of group ship
ments, the declaration should be attached to one of the parcels of the 
group. . 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Malta by freight or express. 

NETHERLANDS 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted to 
the Netherlands free of duty. Samples having commercial value are 
subject to the same customs regulations and duties as are ordinary 
commercial shipments of the commodities represented. Many com
modities are free of duty in the Netherlands. It therefore is advis
able to write the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C., before sending samples, in
quiring whether or not the samples of value in question would be 
subject to duty. Even when dutiable, however, the rates are rela
tively low, being generally 10 per cent ad valorem. 

Printed advertising matter of 'all kinds sent- to the Netherlands is 
free of duty. Matrices, electrotypes, stereotypes, etc., if mounted! 
are dutiable at the rate of 10 per cent of the c. i. f. value port ot 
entry; others are free of duty. 

Prepayment of duty.-Inasmuch as samples of no commercial 
value and all advertising matter are free of duty, no problem of 
prepayment of duty on them arises. However, in the case of duti
able samples and electrotypes, etc., it is advisable to make certain 
that they are delivered to the Netherland firm free of charge. This 
may be accomplished by consigning in bulk to a local agent, with in
structions to pay the duties and to deliver parcels free of all charges, 
or by engaging freight forwarders in the United States to handle the 
shipment, billIng the shipper for the total expense incurred; or an 
international postal money order to cover the estimated cost of clear
ance through the customs may be mailed to the customer airect. 

M ethad of shipment.-Samples of no commercial value in smltll 
quantities should go forward by sample post, such packages being 
delivered without the formality of customs declaration. If sent in 
bulk or if having commercial value, they may go forward by the 
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means of transportation most convenient to the shipper or as reo 
quested by the Netherland merchant, the method of shipment not 
affecting the customs treatment accorded them. 

Inasmuch as advertising matter also is free of duty, no diffieulty 
will be experienced in sending shipments thereof to the Netherland~ 
other than to arrange that all transportation fees are fully prepaid. 
If sent in small quantities, it should go by mail as " printed matter" 
to obviate customs formalities. 

The customs treatment of samples and advertising matter is not 
affected by their inclosure in the same packa{!e or with other mer
chandise. When inclosed with other commodities the presence of 
the samples or advertisin~ matter should be noted on the invoice as 
" samples of no commercIal value" or " advertising matter for free 
distribution." 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to the Netherlands. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on shipment by parcel post to the Netherlands. 
Packages may weigh up to 22 pounds. Both registry and insurance 
facilities are available. No transit fees are payable. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this Kingdom. 
\, Small packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there i~ 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-oun~e merchandise:" 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to the Netherlands 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package 'prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that 
the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclos(,d in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking .-N 0 regulations are in force in the Netherlands for mark
ing goods to show country of origin. Most foreign manufactures of 
precious metals are, however, sent at once to the Government assay 
office to be hall-marked with the guaranty stamp before clearance 
through the customs. A small fee is charged for this assay and stamp. 

Special regulations for labeling certain foods, soaps, and soap 
materials are in force. Information as to these requirements for 
particular commodities may be obtained, upon request, from the Divi
sion of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washington. 

DOC'l.llmentation.-There are no special requirements for documen
tation of goods, the ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill of 
lading sufficing without consular certification or fees. These docu
ments should go forward separately from the goods .• 

Three copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on parcel-post shipments to the Netherlands. This set of declartions 
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. may co\>'er any number of packages to one addressee and should be 
fastened to one of the packages of the group. Each parcel of a group 
shipment must be clearly marked with a fractional number in Arabic 
figures, the numerator mdicating the number of the parcel and the 
denominator the number of packages covered by the declaration. 
For example, in a group of 12 parcels, the numbering would be 1/12, 
2/12, 3/12, and so on. Dispatch notes (Form 2972) are necessary. 

The customs declaration on parcel-post packages should bear a 
statement of the value of the shipment in either Netherland or United 
States currency. If in the latter, the exchange rate for the florin on 
the day of shipment should be stated. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over j and the customarv 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out fo"r 
all exports to the Netherlands by freight or express. 

NORWAY 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples patently of no commercial value are ad
mitted into Norway free of duty. Those regarded as "intended for 
trade" are subject to the duties regularly applying to commercial 
shipments of these commodities. Refund of duty may be obtained 
if dutiable samples are reexported, provided the request is made at 
time of importation. 

All advertising catalogues, price lists, pamphlets, and other printed 
advertising matter are dutiable in Norway. If sent singly or in small 
quantities by the regular mails at printed-matter rates, it is under
stood no duty is collected. Calendars and almanacs may be imported 
only under permit and upon payment of a fee of 25 !IIrer for each. 
The duty on printed matter and on printing plates is assessed 
according to the following schedule: 

Tariff 
Item Article 

ADVERTISING MAHER 

Rate of 
duty,· 

kroner I 

Per "a kilo 
ex594 CatalolWes and price Iists___________________________________________________________ 0.45 
e1595 Advertising circulars If not dutiable as Iithograpbs, etc., in two or more oolors_______ .00 

600 Ltthographic or photographic manufactures. engravings on copper or steel with aqua 
fortis, wood cuts (blocks), I.'hot<Hlngravings and tbe like, not specified; also other 
polygrapblc works mecharucally obtained by means of colors: 

(a) Not framed, forming part of printed books (dutiable as books). 
(b) Not framed, other kinds-

1. In one color __________________________________________________________ _ 
2. In two or more oolors (including unlramed oleograpbs) _______________ _ 

(e) Framed (dutiable as tbe frames). 
603 Books or parts thereof, picture books, etc.: 

~~l R~~!:.d----------------------------------------.--------------------------
1. In Norwegian. _______________ ~ ______________________________________ _ 
2. Other ________________________________________________________________ _ 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

475 CUch6s of all kInds, engraving plates, etched plates, stereotYPBB. and paper matrices_I 

I Includes surtaxes of 50 per cont and 20 per cont of tbe duIY_ 
I Norwe~i8n krone at par=$O.268 United Statts currency~ 
I Ad valorem duties are calculated on the c. I. f. value in port of entry. 

121055°--32----14 

1.04 
3.60 

Free. 

.00 
Free. 

Ad 
rJalorem I 

18% 
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There is also a harbor tax of 2 per cent of the duty, not included 
in the duties scheduled above. 

Advertisements of prohibited articles cannot be imported. 
Prepayment of duty.-In Norway, as in other countries, it is 

always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the prospective 
customer any advertising material, whether in the form oflrinted 
matter or samples of merchandise. Duties can not be prepai in the 
United States on shipments to ·Norway, but duty-raid delivery can 
be effected through consignment in bulk to a loca agent there, for 
distribution, or by arrangement with an American freight for
warder, who will undertake the delivery of the package without 
cost to the Norwegian customer-the American exporter assuming, 
in either case, responsibility for all expense incurred. It also is pos
sible for the shipper-himself to mail to the customer direct an inter
national postal money order covering the estimated amount of the 
duty and incidental charges .. 

Method of shipment.-Use should be made of the sample pm,t in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go as "prints It-not only to avoid customs
clearance formalities but to insure duty-free entry of both. Samples 
and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded to Norway by 
parcel post, express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the 
shipper or to his Norwegian customer, the customs treatment of goods 
not being affected by the method of transportation. 

Inclosmg samples and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately item-
ized on the invoice. • 

" (Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch in 
the ordinary mail to Norway. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on shipment by parcel post to Norway. 
Packages may weigh up to 22 pounds and may be insured but not 
registered. No transit fees are collected. 

Parcels not called for within 6 days at city post offices and 12 
days at country post offices in Norway are charged 0.10 krone per 
parcel per day. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Norway, nor has J?rovision 
been made for sending there the two classes of regular mall known 
as" small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail to this Kingdom. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-While goods in general are not required to be marked 
with an indication of origin, there are certain products (or their 
containers) which must be so marked, namely, punt brushes (except 
artists' brushes) and tooth brushes·; butter; potatoes; yeast; certain 
textiles, garments, and cordage; certain seeds, and matches. There 
are special requirements as to marking and stamping leather and 
footwear, which may be ascertained from the Division of Foreign 
Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washingtonz 
upon request. Goods so marked as to cause misunderstanding of 
their true origin are not allowed to be sold in Norway, 
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Most articles of precious metals must be sent to the Norwegian 
assay office to be hall-marked with the Government's guaranty 
stamp before clearance through the customs. A small fee is charged 
for making this assay and affixing the guaranty stamp. 

H weights are given on packing cases, they should be expressed in 
kilos. 

Documentation.-No consular documents are required on ship
ments to Norway. The ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill 
of lading are sufficient. These documents should go forward sep
arately from the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post packages sent to Norway. Grouping two or more such 
packages under one customs declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs authorities, is necessary on commercial 
parcel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the cus
tomary shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled 
out for all exports to Norway by freight or express. 

POLAND AND DANZIG 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

lrnpo'l't duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Poland and the Free City of Danzig without paying duty. To be 
considered of no commercial value, samples of textiles must not 
exceed 16 by 10 centimeters (6.299 by 3.937 inches) ; if over this size, 
they must be so mutilated as to be unfit for use other than as samples. 
Samples of commercial value are liable to the duty ordinarily apply
ing to commercial shipments of these commodities. No license is 
required for samples of merchandise regularly subjeCt to import 
license. 

Publicity books, pamphlets, price lists, catalogues, prospectuses, 
and posters of foreign firms as well as all literature concerning for
eign tourist propaganda, niay be imported into Poland free of duty, 

, with the permission of the Polish Minister of Finance and within 
certain limitations. 

The release of allirinted advertising matter from'duty is author
ized when importe from abroad by parcel post whether or not 
accompanied by merchandise. It may be in one or in several colors, 
in paper covers or bound, provided the number of prints does not 
exceed five copies each for· each addressee and the packages are not 
sent frequently and do not show a tendency thus to import a'large 
amount. The literature must be for the use of the persons to whom 
it is addressed. The sale of such duty-free advertising matter is 
not permitted. 

Printed matter encouraging foreign travel may be passed duty 
free if in packages not over 5 kilos (11 pounds) in weight, when ad-
dressed to touring organizations. . 

Parcels contaimng printed matter not conforming to these condi
tions may be exempted from duty only by permit from the Minister 
of Finance, based on a petition presented by the interested importer 
for each shipment. . 
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The duties regularly assessed in Poland and Danzig on advertising 
matter and on electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are 
levied according to the following schedule: 

T.rltl 
Item 

exl78 

Article 

ADVEBTlSIMO MATTER 

9. Industrial and commarcial Impressions and drawings not intended for 
. education: 
Schedules, price lists, cetalogues, prospectuses, trade edvertisementa, 

advertising pampblets and books, posters, and notices of Orms In the 
country, reproduced by all processes, In Polish or in foreign Ian· 
guages-

~~l 8f :~~~~~~~%rs:::.~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
NOTB.-Books, brocbures, price lists, catalogues, prospectuses, and bills 

of loreign prices, for advertising purpoees, and all printed matter lor propa
ganda lor foreign travel, by autborization 01 the Ministry of Finance ..•..•. _ 

On all articles Ialling under item 178, except those listed under 8uhhead 
I, subdivision a I, (b) and (c), and suhhead 4 Ida not reler to advertising 
matter, wbicb falls under subhead 91, II Imported with atU! back., "lUpp~ 
mentary duty will be assessed amounting to ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. 

ELECTROTYPES. ETC. 

162 Compositors' and printing·trade materials: 
1. Type, stereotype blocks, ornaments and accessorl .. """t In type metal. 
2. Matr •• punches and matriOllO ••••••.•••••••.•..•..•.•.....•.•.•.•.••. 
3. Brass rules ..•...••.••••••••••.••••••••••••••.••.••••.....•••••••.••• 
4. ClicM. of all kinds .••••••••••••..••••••.•.•.•••...•.•..•.•.••.•••••. 
6. Lithographic stones, with drawings thereon •.•.••.•••.•.•••.•••••••. _ 
6. Of all kinds, not separately designated •.•.•••••••.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.. 

Rate of duty. 

P"IOO PtrlOO 
1:t~. 1:t,~. 
2110.00 _ ••••••••• 
7110.00 •••••••••• 

Frea. 

86.00 •••••••••• 

1'19.40 
39.00 

325. 00 
403.00 
78.00 
3:1.60 

134. 66 
211.26 

240.76 
aoa26 
68.60 
3137 

• Conventional rates, where given, apply to good. from the United States; otharwiae the genaraJ rates. 
• Polish zloty at par=$O.ll22 United States currency. 
• Legal weight is the gross weight with tare deduction varying with the kind of packing. 

Prepayment of duty.-In Poland, as in other countries, it is always 
desirable to deliver free of all expense to a prospective customer any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Since 
duties can not be prepaid in the United States, duty-paid delivery can 
be accomplished only through consignment in bulk to a local agent 
in Poland or by arrangement with an American freight forwarder 
operating there-the American exporter being responsible, in either 
case, for all expense incurred in the delivery of the parcel to the 
Polish customer I or the estimated amount of the duty and incidental 
charges may be remitted to the customer direct by means of an 
international postal money order. 

Method of 8hipment.-;Use should be made of the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go as ''prints "-not only to avoid customs
clearance. formalities, but to insure the duty-free entry of both. 
Samples and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel 
post, express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper 
or his Polish customer, the customs treatment of goods not berng 
affected by the method of transportation. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately itemized 
on the invoice. . 

"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for mailing to 
Poland but not to Danzig. 
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USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on shipment by parcel post to Poland and 
Danzig. Packages may weigh up to 44 pounds. For both destina
tions they may be registered but not insured. No transit fees are 
collected. 

Polish postal authorities request that parcel-post packages for 
their country be inclosed in boxes or wrapped in cloth or canvas. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to these areas. 
"Small packets" can not be sent to Poland; but such mail (see 

p. 7) is accepted for Danzig, provided there is affixed to each pack
age a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), indicating that it is 
to be submitted to customs inspection at destination. A customs 
declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

" Ei~ht-ounce merchandise" service is not in operation. 
DutIable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 

affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are to 
be submitted to the customs authorities at destination for examina
tion. A customs declaration (Form 2966) properly filled out or an 
invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-Norequirements are in force in Poland or Danzig for 
marking goods with country of origin nor any for hall-marking 
imported articles of gold, silver, and platinum. There are no special 
labeling requirements for foods. Misbranding is prohibited, however. 

If weights are shown on packing cases, they should be expressed 
in kilos. 

Documentation.-The documentation of goods going to Poland 
and Danzig falls into three classes, as follows: 

1. Merchandise the importation of which was not restricted before 
March 15, 1928, and which may still be imported without license, 
does not require a certificate of origin if no reduced or conventional 
rates are provided for it; if it is dutiable at conventional rates, it 
must be accompanied by a certificate of origin issued by the organi
zations authorized in the country of origin to issue such certificates, 
duly indorsed by a Polish consular officer. 

2. Merchandise on which Poland levies three times the maximum 
rates of duty when imported from Germany must, when arriving 
from the United States, be accompanied by a certificate of origin, 
visaed by a Polish consul, showing its non-German origin. 

(The object of such certificate, which differs in the consular in
dorsement, is only to prove that the merchandise does not originate 
in Germany. Such certificates can not serve to. obtain conventional 
rates. They may be drawn and visaed in every country except Ger
many, and can apply to reshipments and transshipments as well as to 
direct shipments.) 

Merchandise for which there are reduced conventional rates must 
be accompanied by a certificate as prescribed under 1. 

3. Merchandise still subject to import licenses, for which there are 
no conventional rates, need not be accompanied by a certificate of 
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origin, since the country from which the respective goods are to bt> 
imported is indicated on the import licenses; merchandise for which 
there arA conventional rates must be accompanied by a certificate of 
origin as prescribed under 1. 

. Shipments should also be accomranied by commercial invoices. 
The fee for visa. of certificates 0 origin is 1 fer cent of the value 

of the merchandise, with a minimum charge 0 2 zlote and a maxi
mum charge of 50 zlote. 

Documents should go forward separately from the goods. 
Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 

on parcel-post shipments to both Poland and Danzig. Grouping 
two or more such packages under one set of declarations is not 
permitted. 

It also is necessary to accompany parcel-post shipments which 
benefit by conventional rates of duty by a visaed certificate of origin, 
with a. notation on the package that the certificate is attached. The 
certificate of origin may cover not more than three packages to one 
consignee. The number of the packages and the post-office registra
tion number must appear on the certificate. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form ~250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's.export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Poland and Danzig by freight or express. 

PORTUGAL 
(incladinc Aao .... and Maclelra hlando) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING "MATTER 

Import dutiea.-Samples (except samples of tobacco and matches) 
are admitted into Portugal free of duty when the duty on the 
samples does not exceed 0.20 gold escudo and when the weight is not 
over 500 grams. If so mutilated as to be unfit for sale, samples of 
value also are duty free. Other samples are subject to the same 
rates of duty applying to ordinary commercial shIpments of these 
commodities. 

All advertising matter is dutiable when imported into Portugal. 
No provision is made for the free importation of single catalogues; 
but, if not too bulky, such catalogues sent in the regular malls as 
"printed matter" would probably not be held by the customs for 
duty. Price lists, catalogues, calendars, and other advertising mat
ter may be imported free of duty under the general provisions of 
paragraph 14 of article 85 of the Portuguese customs tariff which 
exempts from duty" any merchandise coming by mail when the duty 
payable on the respective merchandise does not exceed 0.05 gold 
escudo" (1.10 paper escudos). This exemption therefore limits 
duty-free packages to very small quantities. 

All advertising matter for display in Portugal must now either 
be printed in the Portuguese language or, if in the language of the 
country of origin, the statements in that language must be preceded 
by the same statements in Portuguese in equally prominent style 
and characters. 
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The Portuguese import duties on advertising matter and on elec
trotypes, stereot,pes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied in accordance 
with the followmg schedule: 

Tariff 
Item Article 

ADVERTlSING MATTER 

Rate or duty I 

M~xi- Mini· 
mum, mum.' 
gold gold 

escudos J escudos t 

Per "it 
914 Prfnt.Pd matter, loOSP, on cardboftrd, paper, pasteboard, gelatin. CC'llllloid, kilo 

p., nit 
kilo 

1.10 
and similar compositions_ _ _ ______________________________________________ 2.20 

9U 
916 

917 
918 

919 

920 

Books and booklet.: 
Stitched or in paper covers, printed exclusively in a roreign language ___ 
Stitched or in paper covers, printed exclusively in Portuguese and orig

innting in Brnzil or in the Portuguese colonies, and periodicals (not bound) _____________________________________________________________ __ 

Stitcbed or In paper covers, not elsewbere specified ___________________ __ 
Blank, sewn or bound, ruled or not, with or without printed or litho-grspbed inscriptions _________________________________________________ _ 

B~~~d{o:~::I~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~!~~~~-e~~-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~:_ 
Bound, wben tbe binding does not contain leather. printed exclusively 

in Portugu .... and or.ginating in Brazil or in tbe Portuguese colonies __ 921 Bound. not specified ___________________________________________________ _ 
924 Manufactures not 'pecified, of paper, cardboard. paper board. g.latin, col-

~::::~~:~~JN~!I~~~~~~~~~I :~~~/r~~ ~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~:-

Cylind.r.I ror printing: 
ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

674 Engra ved _____________________________________________________________ _ 
675 Not engraved __________________________________________________________ _ 
670 Prfnting type and designs _________________________________________________ _ 

PergrOlJ. p~ grOB. 
kiw kiw 

.005 .002 

Free. Free. 

p., nit Per nit 
ki/a kilo 

.30 .14 

1.80 .90 

.01 _01 

.005 .005 

.60 .30 

2.20 1.10 

.20 .10 

.10 .04 
_20 .10 

p., I/ltIIIrt p., 1/ltIII,. 
decimeter decimeter 

1020 Engmvings on wood or on any kind or metal, or stereotypes (clich&l)______ .40 .20 

I D"", nnt include additional surt., .. th.t amount to about 3 per cent or tbe c. I. r. value or the goods. 
I Portulluese gold escudo at par=$l,OJ United States currency; when paid in paper escudos duties are 

converted at the rate 0124.45 paper escudos to I gold escudo. 
• Applies to the United States. 

Prepayment of duty.-In PortuO'al, as in other countries, it is 
always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the prospective 
customer any advertisin~ material, whether printed matter or 
s.amples. Duties can not Oe prepaid in the United States on ship
ments to Portugal, but duty-paid delivery can be effected through 
consignment in bulk to a local agent there, for distribution, or by 
arrangement with an American freight forwarder-the American 
exporter being responsible, in either case, for all expense incurred 
in the delivery of the parcels. 

The estimated amount of the duty and incidental charges may be 
remitted to the customer by means of an international postal money 
order to the Azores and Madeira Islands, but not to Portugal. 

Method of shipment.-Samples of no commercial value should be 
sent by sample post in order to avoid delays incident to the delivery 
of parcel-post packages noted below and also to insure their duty
free admission. For the same reason advertising matter should be 
sent by mail as "prints." Use should not be made of the parcel 
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post unless specifically so instructed by the importer: . The cust0lI!s 
treatment of bulk shipments of samples and advertlsmg mattt-r IS 
not affected if they are inclosed in the same package or with other 
commodities. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by Unitt'd Stat('s post 
offices for mailing to Portugal. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Delay and in some cases the imposition of additional duties or 
fees attend the use of the parcel post to Portugal. In particular, 
trouble has been experienced in bringing in packages of samples, 
and American business men are strongly advised against sending 
samples to ~ortugal by this means, unless definitely requested to 
do so by their Portuguese customer. 

Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 11 pounds to all points 
and up to 22 pounds to Lisbon. Both registry and insurance facili
ties are available. There are no transit fees on packages by parcel 
post to Portugal or the Azores, but fees varying with the weight of 
the. package are assessed in the Madeira Islands. (For rates see 
United States Official Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Portugal, nor has provision 
been made for sending there or to the adjacent Portuguese islands the 
two classes of regular mail known as " small packets" and "8-ounce 
merchandise. " 

It should be remembered that although letters and parcel-post 
packages to Spain go at lower rates of postage, those sent to Portugal 
go forward at the higher rate applying to most other countries of 
Europe. 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, if registered, and 
provided there is affixPJi to each letter or package prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing 
that the articles are to be submitted to the Portuguese customs 
authorities for examination. A customs declaration (Form 29(6) or 
an invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-Imported goods are not required to be marked with an 
indication of the country of origin. If goods bear the mark of a 
Portuguese ·house they must then be marked to show country of 
origin. False indication of origin is prohibited. Manufactures of 
gold, silver, or platinum must be sent at once to the Portuguese assay 
office to be stamped with the Government guaranty stamp or hall 
mark. There is a small fee for this guaranty, whicli varies with the 
article and the component metal. 

If weights are shown on packing cases or packages, they should be 
expressed in kilos. 

It should be especially noted that samples going to Portugal and 
l>ther Portuguese areas, when marked at all, should be marked in 
Portuguese and nevCl" in Spanish. . 

Docwmentation.-Visaed consular invoices in triplicate are required 
for all shipments of goods valued at more than 22.50 ~old escudos 
(gold escudo=$1.08). The consular invoice must be Visaed by the 
Portuguese consular officer at the port from which the vessel carrying 
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the goods to Portugal sails, whatever be the origin of the goods. 
It must be signed by the shipper before being submitted for visa. 
It must not contain more than 20 lines, but may be written in either 
Portuguese or English. 

Certificates of origin, visaed in the United States are required 
for American goods which are to be transshipped in an intervening 
country, in order to secure admission under the minimum rates of 
duty to which American goods are entitled. These documents, to
gether with the usual commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading, 
should be sent separately from the merchandise. 

The fee for visa of a consular invoice, in triplicate (whatever be 
the means of transport and the kind and quantity of the goods), is 
fixed at 25 paper escudos. No invoice may include goods sent by 
more than one shipper or in more than one vessel. 

The fee for visa of an amending or additional invoice, which it 
may be necessary, under certain circumstances, to annex to the in
voice visaed in the port of shipment, is now 12 paper escudos. 

Invoices will be visaed without charge for goods intended for 
transshipment to Portuguese colonies in any port of continental 
Portugal or adjacent islands, provided the invoices and bills of 
lading mention this fact, and for fixed and rolling material for 
railways, and for olive and peanut oils. 

The fee for visa of certificate of origin, when required, is $4.50, 
regardless of the value of the goods. 

Parcel-post packages valued over $24 require consular documents. 
Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are necessary. 
Grouping two or more such packages under one set of customs 
declarations is not permitted. 

It is necessary, also, to attach a dispatch note (Form 2972) , 
properly filled out, to each parcel-post package going to Madeira, 
but not to those for delivery in Portugal or the Azores. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Portugal, the Azores, and Madeira by freight or express. 

RUMANIA 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted to 
Rumania free of duty. Those having commercial value are liable 
to the duties regularly applicable to commercial shipments of these 
commodities. 

Duty-free importation is accorded samples of the following prod
ucts within the weight limits given: Wool yarns, 50 grams; cotton 
yarns, having one or more threads, twisted, 50 grams; sewing, 
knitting, and embroidering thread, and binding and fishing twine, 
50 grams (the above samples may be imported in skeins, spools, 
reels, tubes, or may be pasted on cardboard); natural wool or 
regenerated wool, washed, bleached, or dyed, and wool and cotton 
waste, 200 grams; chemical products, 150 grams. These samples 
~ust • ~e sent, only. ~o merchan~s and m~nufacturers, a,nd no more 
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Advertising catalogues and price lists in 8. foreign lan~age. if 
unbound, are free of duty when imported into Rumania; if bound 
or if printed in the Rumanian language, they are subject to duty. 
Other advertising matter is subject to duty. In practice, however, 
single catalogues, even if in Rumanian, and other dutiable advertis
ing matter, if sent as single copies or by mail as printed matter, 
are not held for duty. 

The duties assessed in Rumania on advertising matter and on 
electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according 
to the following schedule: 

Tari1r 
Item ArtIcle 

ADVBRTJ8JNO MATTER 

790 Calendars of any kind and In any language, for the wall or with 
loose leaves as well as blocks and backs of oolendars ___________ _ 

'194 Advertisements, placards, prospecw-, and other similar artlel", of tbe grapbie arts _____________________________________________ _ 
ex'196 Catalogues and price lists In a foreign language: (0) Unstitcbed or stitcbed __________________________________ _ 

m :~~~31~ r~~~.;r~~~~===~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
ex798 Catalogues Rnd price lists In tbe Rumanian language: (0) Unstltcbed or stitcbed ___________________________________ _ 

!:~ :~~31~ r~~~.;r~~~:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
806 Engravings, pbotograpbs, Iitbograpbs, and cbromolitbograpbs, unstitcbed or stitcbed, 10 boards or bound _____________________ _ 

ELECTROTYPE8, ETC. 1352 (b) Zloc elicMs __________________________________________________ _ 
1455 Articles of copper not otherwise specl1!ed, combloed or no' wltb 

common materials: (0) Weigblng from 1 to 10 kUos ______________________________ _ 
(<I) Weigbing under 1 kilo ____________________________________ , 

Rate of duty I 

O.neral, 
~r.r 

P .... d 
kilo 

140 

22& 

Mini
mum, 

~r.r 

P .. fttI 
kilo 

80 

1110 

Supple
ment&r7 

taI, 

~r. 

p., .. " 
kilo 

6.110 

8.80 

y"",. ---------- ----------3 ___________________ _ 
10 ________ ._ . ________ _ 

80 ___________________ _ 
\10 ___________________ _ 

120 ___________________ _ 

1110 86 _________ _ 

100 _________ _ 

80 _________ _ 
00 _________ _ 

18.80 

13.20 
16. 40 

I Minimum mtes, wbere provided, apply to tbe United State.; otberwise tbe !It'neraJ rates. 
I Rumanian leu stabilized at $0.008 United States currency_ 

Prepayment of duty.-In Rumania, as in other countries, it is 
always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the prospective cus
tomer any advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. 
This may be done only through consignment in bulk to a local agent 
in Rumania or by arrangement with a freight forwarder in the 
United States_ In both instances the shipper is responsible for all 
expense incurred in the delivery of the parcel. There is no postal 
money-order service to Rumania. 

Method of8hipment.-Use should be made of the sample p<*>t in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go forward as "prints "-not only to avoid 
customs-clearance formalities but to insure the duty-free entry of 
both. Samples and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded 
by parcel post, express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to 
the shipper or his Rumanian customer, the customs treatment of 
goods not being affected by the method of transportation. 

lnclosing saml>les and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately item
ized on the invoice. 
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"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted by United 
States post offices for transmission in the ordinary mail to Rumania. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

While there was complaint some time ago because of long delays 
in deliveries and a generally congested condition in the parcel post 
within Rumania, it is understood that this has been remedied and 
that now there is no reason for not using the parcel post in shipping 
small packages to that country. Parcels may weigh up to 22 pounds 
but may be neither registered nor insured .. There are no transit 
fees on packages sent to Rumania by parcel post, but there is a de
.livery fee of 0.75 gold leu (gold leu=$0.193) on packages weighing 
up to 11 pounds and 1.15 gold lei on packages weighing over 11 
pounds up to 22 pounds, to be paid by the addressee at time of 
delivery. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending to this Kingdom the 
class of regular mail known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Rumania, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate. a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that 
the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-It is not necessary to mark goods intended for Rumania 
to show the country of origin. Imported !llanufactures of precious 
metals must be hall-marked by the Rumaman assay bureau as guar
anty of purity. 

All packages of textile thread sold in Rumania, whether in reels, 
balls, or hanks, or whether of domestic manufacture or imported, 
must bear the following marks : Net weight of package; number 
of reels, balls, hanks, etc., contained in package; thickness of 
thread; length of thread; country of origin; and name of manufac
turer. Each reel, ball, and hank must also be marked with the 
length and thickness of the thread, the country of origin, and the 
name of the manufacturer. These markings (or descriptions) must 
be in the Rumanian language, with measurements given in metric 
units. 

Besides the descriptions in Rumanian, however, the manufacturer 
can use any other foreign language. In addition to the metric any 
other system of measurement may also be marked on the package. 

Leather is required to be specially marked for importation into 
Rumania. Each skin or hide must clearly and distinctly bear the 
trade-mark of the manufacturer and the declaration of the area in 
square meters, square decimeters, etc. Each invoice must specify 
the area of the skin in metric units. 
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Canned and preserved foods must be specially labeled. Details of 
the requirements for any food product may be obtain~d, upon request, 
from the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of .Foreign and Domes
tic Commerce, '\Vashington. 

It is understood, alsoz that the regulation requiring B statement of 
the exact net weight of the oil, in grams or kilos, on containers of 
vegetable oils is still in effect. If weights are given on packages 
or packing cases, they must be expressed in metric units. 

Documentation.-Certificates of origin are re<}uired on all ship
ments to Rumania. The ordinary commercial lDvoice and bill of 
lading should also be sent, but require no consular visa. They should 
go forward separately from the ~oods. 

Parcel-post packages contaimng merchandise, except for those 
places named below, must be accompanied by B commercial invoice. 
If several parcels are sent to the same addressee, the invoice should 
be inclosed in onefarcel and in the others should be inserted B note 
giving the name 0 the sender and the contents of the parceL 

'Vhen parcels are intended for the cities of Arad, Bacau, Botosani, 
Braila, Brasov, Bucuresti, Cernauti, CetateB Alba, Chisinau, Clu~, 
Constanta, Craiova, Foscani, Galati, Giurgiu, Iasi, Oradea, Ploest1, 
Satu-Mare, Sibiu, Targu-Mures, Timisonara, and Turnu-:;everin, one 
copy of the invoice should be placed inside the parcel and another 
forwarded under separate cover to the addressee. 

Parcel-post packages must be accompanied by three copies of the 
customs declaration (Form No. 2966). Each declaration must be 
completed in English with an interlineation in either ~'rench or Ru
manian, indicating in detail the contents of the parcel; that is, the 
number of articles, the quality, the proportion of the materials com
posing each article of merchandise, the exact weight as well as the 
number of threads to a centimeter and to B square meter of fabrics, 
the fineness and kind of metals composing the articles or their gar
nishments. Customs declarations must also contain the gross and the 
net weight of the parcel in grams. 

Grouping two or more parcel-post packages under one set of 
customs declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Rumania. by freight or express. 

SOVIET RUSSlAl 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING )IATTER 

Import duties.-Practically all imports into the Union of Social
ist Soviet Republics are under Government supervision, and the ,pos
sibility of obtaining licenses for importation is very uncertain. Sam
ples, when admitted, are free of duty if obviously of no commercial 
value. Samples of commercial value are subject to duty and require 
an import license before they may be brought into the country. 

Samples without commercial value may be admitted without lice~ 
when sent by sample post or by parcel post if the package weighs less 
than 5 kilos, gross weight. 

;, Covers both European and Asiatic Russia. 
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Price lists, catalogues, prospectuses, and other printed matter are 
free of duty in Russia. If sent as "printed matter" or by parcel 
post in packages weighing less than 5 kilos, no import license is 
required. 

The duties assessed in the Union of Socialist Soviet RepUblics on 
advertising matter and on electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, 
etc., are levied according to the following schedule: 

TarUf 
Item Articlo 

ADVERTISING lfATTER 

e,97 Books, pictures, and other praduc" produced by hand or other method 01 printing.. Free. 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 
Adoo/ortm 1 ex30 Stones Rnd manufactures lhereof.___________________________________________________ 150% 

ex71 Parts of machines and manufactures of metal, not s(Wcified__________________________ 32% 

I Ad valorem dutios are calculated on tbe c. i. f. value at the Russian Iron tier. 

Prepayment 01 duty.-In Russia, as elsewhere, it is advisable to 
deliver samples to the prospective customer free of charge and with 
a minimum of the annoyance attending customs clearance. In view 
of the uncertainties in regard to foreign trade with Russia, it may 
not be possible to obtain the service of a freight forwarder to deliver 
parcels, but it is understood that the Amtorg Trading Corporation, 
165 Broadway, New York City, has a service of this kind. Details 
of this service may be obtained direct from the corporation. 

Under present conditions of Government control of trade, it is 
inadvisable to send either samples or advertising matter to the 
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics except upon specific request from 
a Russian firm. There is no postal money order service to Russia. 

Method of shipment.-Small shipments of nondutiable samples 
may be sent by sample post, and single catalogues and price lists 
by the regular mails as "printed matter "-in both instances in 
accordance with the general international regUlations governing such 
shipments. Bulk shipments may go forward by parcel post, express, 
or freight, according to the convenience of the shipper, since there 
appears to be no discrimination against anyone mode of transpor
tation. 

Samples and advertising matter for free distribution should not 
be inclosed with commercial shipments of other commodities. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Soviet Russia. . 

USE OF· THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 22 pounds to Soviet Russia. 
They may be neither registered nor insured. No transit charges 
are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Soviet Russia, nor has pro
vision been made for sending there the two classes of regular mail 
known as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 
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MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION· 

Marking.-There are no requirements for marking goods with the 
country of origin. Prior to the war all imported manufacturl's of 
precious metals were sent (before clearance through the customs) to 
the Russian assay office to be hall-marked or stamped with the Gov
ernment guaranty stamp. It is not definitely known that this prac
tice is still in effect, but in all probability this requirement is lx>ing 
enforced. A small fee is charged for malring the assay and affixing 
the Government stamp. 
If weights are shown on outside containers, they should be ex

pressed in kilos. 
Documentation.--Consular documents are not required on ship

ments to Soviet Russia, but letters of guaranty and certificates of 
inspection must be obtained from the Amtorg Trading Corporation, • 
165 BroadwllY, New York City. There are no consular represent&
tives of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics in the United States. 
A commercial invoice and bill of lading should accompany ship
ments and should bear a notation of such marks as appear on the 
packages. These documents should go forward seoarately from the 
goods. 

Three copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
for each parcel-post package. Grouping two or more such packagl's 
under one set of declarations is not permitted. 

Customs declarations accompanyin~ parcel-post packages for de
livery in Soviet Russia must indicate 10 the proper columns informa
tion with respect to the commercial designation of the contents (in
dividually for each article), 9uantity, and market value of the con
tents (each article), gross weIght of the parcel, the exact addreSfi of 
both the sender and the addressee, and a statement as to whether or 
not the parcel is sent for commercial purposes. Failure to observe 
these requirements will either result in the return of the parcel to 
the mailer or subject the addressee to a fine. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for aU 
exports to Soviet Russia by freight or express. 

SPAIN 
(Indadiq the Balearie loIaada) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MA'ITER 

Import duties.-Samples of any kind of goods having no commer
cial value, brought in 10 a form not permitting their use for other 
purposes, are imported into Spain free of duty. To secure this ex
emption from duty samples of textile fabrics, felt, oilcloth, and wall 
paper must not be alike and must not exceed 40 centimeters (15.748 
inches) in any dimension.' except that when the border or selvage is 
retained the sample may be the whole width of the piece from which 
it is taken. Samples not complying with the foregoing conditions 
must be rendered unserviceable at the time of clearance by cuts made 
every 20 centimeters in the direction of the smaller dimension, if 
the importer does not elect to pay the customs duty. Samples of 
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cables of any material, wooden beading and molding, metal bars, 
and wire are free of duty when not exceeding 10 centimeters (3.937 
inches) in length. 

Samples having commercial value or those not so mutilated as to 
be unsalable are subject to the duties regularly applying to commer-
cial shipments of these commodities. • 

Catalogues and printed advertising matter of all kinds are dutiable 
when imported into Spain. Although there is no provision for the 
free importation of catalogues by mail, it is understood that single 
catalogues or price lists sent as "printed matter" through the regu
lar mails will rarely be detained by the customs for collection of 
duty. 

The duties assessed in Spain on advertising matter and on electro
types, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according to the 
following schedule: 

Rate of duty I 

Tarllf First Second Conven-
Article tiona! item column, column, rates, gold gold gold pesetas 2 pesetas ' pesetas • 

------
ADVBRTISING MATTER 

comp':~~~J'~~t:~p~;;~~iC or lithographic processes-
Per 100 Per 100 Per tOO 
net kilos nelkilos 1Itt kilos 

1074 
In one color ______________________________________________ 540.00 180.00 

1075 In various colors _________________________________________ 600. 00 200.00 
1076 P~~c~~p~c h::iO~~:~p~~~~eswy[hP~':l'~ig~e~ft~::r 

me~t __________________________________________________ ---
600. 00 200. 00 

Perntt Pernel Pernel 
kilo kilo kilo' 

1077 Post cards and photographs-------------------------------------- 9.00 2.40 2.40 
Pictures or prints, bound or on separate sheets of Esper, on paper 

board, or card board, or of papers stuck on card oard: 
Produced by typographIc or lithographic processes-

1078 
In one color ______________________________________________ 9.00 2.50 

1079 In various colors .. _______________________________________ 10.00 3.00 
lOBO PW:l::,~~p~c h~:iog~~:;~p\','i~:'":eswyfhP~~~ig~e~/~::r Per 100 PtiTlOO Per 100 

net kilos nelkilo8 1Iet kilo. me~'t _____________________________________________________ 8.00 2.50 

B~~~i:~~~~fo~~1b~~~~ ;~~t~:t.b~~'::..:w'1~r; in-
In the Spanish language- . 

1083 Coming from and published in Spanish-speeking coun-trles ___ . ________________________________________________ 
.25 .10 

1084 Coming from and published in other countrles •• _. _______ 400.00 200.00 
1085 In foreign languages. ____________ • ____________________________ .25 .10 

EI.ECTROTYPES, ETC. Per1ltt Pernel Ptf'f1tt 
ClichAs, stereotypes, electrotypes, matrices, etc.: kilo kilo kilo 

C411 Of copper for printing and the graphic arts __ •• __________ • ____ 13.20 4.40 
C412 Same, for reproducing in Spain foreif.: works when they are 

~:':~~n:,~'\,I?be~~~.~-~.~.:~-~-~~-:~!~~-~~-~~~~~~- 3.30 1.10 
('483 Of zinc _______ • ___ • _________ • ___ •••••••••••• __ ••• _ •• ___ • ______ 8.25 2. 75 

Same, Imported as under item 412 •• _ •• _____ • ____ •• _ •••• _._. __ 1.65 .55 
Ptf'l00 Ptf'IOO Ptf'IOO 

Of iron or steel- nel kilos 1Ietkil .. net kilos 
315 Weighing over 100 kil"" ___ • ___ •• ____ • ___ •• _____ • ___ • _____ 115.20 32.00 
316 Weighing over 25 kilos and up to 100 kilos ____ • ___________ 136.80 38.00 
317 Weighing over I kilo and up to 25 kilos __ • ________ • _______ 132. 00 44.00 
318 Weighing over 10 grams and up to Ildlo_. __ • ____________ 170.40 57.00 
4n T~og~op~~~ne'e~~~~: ':fJ,~p~~~ f:~~~~:~.~~I~~~_ 231.00 77.00 

I Where found, the conventional rates apply to imports from the United States; in other cases, second· 
column ra tes. 

I Spanish gold peseta at par=$O.I93 United States currency. The ratio between the gold and paper 
peseta is fixed by the Spanish Government every 10 days. 
__ ~~~~::::!l.e_ I::~!.."C" preceding a tarilf number signifies the necessity for a certificate of origin to 
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Duties are stated in gold pesetas; one-fourth is payable in gold 
or in gold currency checks drawn on or indorsed by ,\ualified Spanish 
or foreign banks established in Spain, and the remamder payable in 
Spanish silver coins or in notes of the Bank of Spain, with the addi
tion of a gold surtax (fixed every 10 days) to approximate the par 
value of the peseta. Partial payment 1D gold IS not required for 
duties amounting to less than 10 gold \>esetas. 

Prepayment of duty.-In Spain, as 1D other countries, it is always 
desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consi~ee any advertIs
ing material, whether printed matter or samples. This may be done 
only through consignment in bulk to a local agent in S'pain or by 
arrangement with an American freight forwarder operatmg there
in both instances the American shipper is responsible for all expense 
incurred in the delivery of the parcels i or the estimated amount of 
the duty and incidental char~es may be remitted to the consignee 
direct by means of an international postal money order. 

Method of 8hipment.-Samples of no value in small quantities 
&hould go to Spain by sample post, and advertising matter should 
be sent as " prints" to insure duty-free admission. Lar~er quantities 
may be shipped by parcel post, freight, or express. DutIable products 
receive the same treatment, whatever the method of transportation 
and without regard to their inclosure in a package with other goods 
or being shipped separately. They should be listed separately on all 
documents if sent with other products. 

"Combination pack~ges" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Spain. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There have been complaints of delay in the delivery of packages 
sent through the parcel post to Spain, but it is understood that the 
situation has improved 1D this respect. Parcel-post packages mal. 
weigh up to 22 pounds but may be neither registered nor insure( . 
There are no transit fees on packages to Spain, but the addressee is 
required to pay a delivery fee of from 1 to 2 pesetas and the delivery 
messenger usually expects a gratuity for his services. There is, 
however, a flat transit fee of 15 cents per package up to 11 pounds 
in wei~ht and 20 cents if exceeding 11 founds on parcels to the 
Baleanc Islands, and also a surcharge 0 5 cents per package on 
parcels to both Spain and the Balearic Islands. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Spain, nor has provision 
been made for sending the class of regular mail known as "small 
packets." 

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent 
by the regular mails to Spain. (This sE'rvice is not to be confused 
with the parcel post.) PackagE'S must not have a cu&ioms declara
tion attached anrl must not be sE'alerl. 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each lettE'r or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to the Spanish custOlns authorities for examination. 
A customs declaration (Iform 2966) or an iDvoi~ must be inclosed 
in the package. 
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MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arking.-Goods intended for importation into Spain are re
quired to be marked with country of origin, and false indication of 
origin is prohibited. All manufactures of precious metals must be 
sent, before clearance, to the Spanish guaranty bureau to be hall
marked with the Government-stamp. A small fee is charged for 
assaying the goods and affixing this stamp. In the same way fire
arms from the United States are required to be sent to a Spanish 
official proving ground and the proof marks affixed. 

All goods in containers for sale as packed, weighing up to 6 kilos, 
labeled to show kind of article by trade name, quality, place or pro
duction or origin, trade-mark, name of producer or maker, or any 
form of differentiation, are subject to a stamp tax known as the 
" container tax," which varies with the commodity and the price at 
which sold. Goods bearing trade-marks or trade names should show 
the name of manufacturer and place of production. All rubber tires 
and tubes (except solid tires with steel rims) are required to show a 
serial number, and motor-car engines and chassis must each bear a 
number wrought into the iron. Before being allowed importation 
into Spain, an food products which have a special name or brand 
must also be marked with that trade name and the quantity. Con
tainers for exported Spanish products, whether set up or knocked 
down, should be marked" Temporary importation." Pharmaceu
tical products should be labeled at price at which to be sold, this 
price to include duty, stamp tax, etc. 

There also are special marking requirements for preserved milk, 
details of which may be obtained, upon request, from the Division 
of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washington. 

Docullu:ntation.-All goods classified under tariff items preceded 
by the letter " C " and other goods benefiting by conventional rates 
of duty require a certificate of origin visaed by a Spanish consul 
after visa by a Spanish official chamber of commerce in the United 
States, when forwarded by freight or express. The blanks may be 
obtained from the Spanish Official Chamber of Commerce in New 
York City for $0.15. The wording of this document must conform 
absolutely to the nomenclature of the official Spanish customs classi
fication of the product. 

Consular invoices are not required, but an ocean bill of lading 
and an original invoice and one copy (on plain paper) must be sub
mitted for statistical purposes. These documents should go forward 
separately from the goods. . 

The fee for consular visa of the required certificates of origin is 
$1.75 each and $1 for the chamber of commerce visa. 

Parcel-post packages need not be covered by consular invoices or 
certificates of origin; the customs declaration (Form 2966) is suffi
cient. Three copies of the customs declaration are required on 
parcel-post packages sent to Spain proper and two copies on pack
ages for the Balearic Islands. 

Grouping two or more such packages under one set of declarations 
is not permitted. 

l21.055°-32--15 
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Customs declarations must be written in Spanish or French, with 
an interlined translation in English. In the first column of the dec
laration, under the heading" Description of parcel," the gross weight 
of the entire parcel and the net weight of its contents must be ghoen. 
Packages and the customs declarations which accompany them 
should bear a complete local address.; that is, the name of the stre<>t 
and the number of the house or other designation of the exact plnce 
at which the addressees may be found. Packa~es not thus fully 
addressed, especially in the larger cities of Spam, are likely to be 
delayed in delivery. This information is desired by the Spanish 
customs authorities in order to adjust custom~ and tran.<;portation 
charges. In case of the nondelivery of a parcel or its refusal by the 
addressee, the sender will be consulted with respect to its dispOHltion

l and in the event no reply is received by the administration concerne( 
within a period of two months from the date of the notice of non
delivery the parcel will be returned to the country of origin. All 
charges accrumg on a parcel not delinred must be paid by the sender 
at the time of return and its delivery to him. 

It is necessary, also, to attach a dispatch note (Form 2972), prop
erly filled out, to each parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Spain by freight or express. 

SWEDEN 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATI'ER 

Import d1diea.-Samples of no commercial value or those which 
have been rendered valueless when passing through the customs are 
free of duty in Sweden. If considered as having commE'rcial value, 
they are subject to the duty regularly applicable to ordinary com
mercial shipments of these commodities. 

Advertising catalogues, business circulars, and other commercial 
printed matter (except lIthographs, etc.) printed in & foreign lan
guage are free of duty. AU other advertIsing ,matter is subject to 
duty. It is probable, however, that single catalogues, even in the 
Swedish language, would not be held for duty if sent by regular mail 
as "printed matter." The Swedish Royal Medical Board prohibits 
the inclusion with patent medicines of advertising matter containing 
extravagant claims concerning the healing or curative powers of the 
products, or other laudatory remarks regarding the medicines which 
may tend to deceive the consumer. This prohibition applies only 
to such advertising matter as accompanies the medicines and has no 
reference to advertising in newspapers or magazines or to other 
means of announcing the qualities of the medicines. 

The duties assessed in Sweden on advertising matter and on elec
trotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according to 
the following schedule: 
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Rate of 
duty, 

kronor 1 

ADVERTISING HATTER PeT 100 
kilos • 

e.a92 Ad vertising signs and placards, regardless of maDDer of preparation (pictures belong-
ing to prtnted matter and Imported tberewitb are dutiable as a part tbereoQ______ 100.00 

393 Catalogues, bustnes.. circulars, and otber unspecified commercial printed matter with 
Swadish text, tncludtng all blank forms witb prtnted lettering, visittng cards, ad
dress cards, labels, menus, together with paper with firm designation or with other 
printed lettertng, except wrapping paper__________________________________________ 75.00 

394 Otber ktbds___________________________ _ _ ________ ___________________________ _ __ ____ _ _ Free. 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

938 Printing stamps (plates) and parts thereof, whether or not of metal; type, molds, 
lines, for book prtnting or bookbtndtng, together with quads, rules, siugs, and other like'lIling material _________________________ ,________________________________ 25.00 

Adoolorem' 940 CllcMs; tncludtng electrogalvlIDo and stereotypes __________________________________ ._ 15% 

I Swedisb krona at par=$O.268 United States currency_ Duties are paid at current exchange. 
• Legal weigbt Cincludes immediate packtng) except item 938,I'n which tare deduction of 10 per cent is 

allowed when packed in cases. 
• Ad valorem duties are calculated on the c. I. f. value In port of origin. 

Prepayment 01 duty.-Samples and advertising matter should 
always be delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties can not be pre
paid in the United States on shipments to Sweden, but duty-paid 
delivery can be effected through consignment in bulk to a local agent 
there, for distribution, or by arrangement with an American freight 
forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the package without 
cost to the Swedish customer-the American exporter being respon
sible in either case for all expense incurred; or the exporter may 
himself mail to the Swedish customer direct an international postal 
money order covering the estimated amout of the duty and other 
charges. _ 

Method 01 shiprnent.-Use should be made of the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go as " prints "-not only to avoid customs
clearance formalities but to insure the duty-free entry of both. Sam
ples and advertising matter in bulk may go forward by parcel post, 
express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper or 
his Swedish customer, the customs treatment of goods not being 
affected by the method of transportation. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately item
ized on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" (see p. 7) are accepted for dispatch 
in the ordinary mail to Sweden. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on the use of the parcel post to Sweden. 
Packages may weigh up to 44 pounds and may be insured but not 
registered. No transit fees are collected. 

There is now postal C. O. D. service to this Kingdom for both 
ordinary and insured. packages. 
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"Small-packet" mail (see p.7) is accepted, provided there i!'t 
affixed to each package a ween label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending to Sweden the class of 
ref!lllar mail known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Sweden, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for ex
amination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arking.-Goods for export to Sweden should be marked "Im
ported," unless marked" Made in U. S. A." or in some other way 
to show that they are not Swedish goods. These regulations apply 
also to barrels, whether empty or filled. Footwear, in addition to 
being marked "Imported,' must bear the importer's trade-marlc 
and be marked "A" if containing no imitation leather or cardboard

i and" B" if containing these materials in the quantities per-mitt(,' 
by law. These letters should be at least 6 millimeters (0.23622 inch) 
In size, and the trade-mark must be affixed in a conspicuous place 
on the outer sole or on the inside of the upper and on the arch of the 
insole by means of a steel stamp. 

Most imported manufactures of precious metals must be sent 
to the Swedish assay office to be hall-marked with the Government 
guaranty stamp before clearance through the customs. A small fee 
is charged for making this assay and affixing the guaranty stamp. 

Docuunentation.-Consular invoices are not required on goods 
going to Sweden. The ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill 
of lading suffice; these should go forward separately from the goods. 

Goods subject to ad valorem duties should be accompani('d by 
an invoice signed by the manufacturer or seller of the goods or 
by . an authorized agent, specifying the name. and address of the 
consignee; the class or kind of merchandise; the numbers and marks 
of the package; and in the case of machinery, apparatus, etc., the 
gross and net weight of each parcel if of different character. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments to Sweden. Grouping two or more such pack
ages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel-

• post and. mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Sweden by freight or express. 

SWITZERLAND 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Unsalable samples except samples of foodstuffs, 
are entitled to entry into Switzerland free of. duty. Such samples 
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inalude card samples, those in patterns which can not be used for any 
other purpose, and complete articles so mutilated as to be valueless. 
If samples which have commercial value (and are therefore dutiable) 
are packed in double containers, the weight of the exterior packing 
may be deducted from the total weight, provided always that the 
interior packing be of the kind to be considered by the railroads as 
sufficient packing for transportation. 

All advertising matter is subject to duty except when falling under 
the exemption applying to packages imported by post when weighing 
not over 500 grams (17.637 ounces) or when the duty is not over 0.10 
franc, or if sent bY' other means of transportation and weighing not 
over 250 grams. If this exemption is found to lead to abuse, the 
privilege may be suspended. 

The duties assessed in Switzerland on advertising matter and on 
electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according 
to the following schedule: 

TarHY 
Item Article 

ADVERTISING MAnER 

Paper and board, printed or lithographed: 
Of one color-312 In loose sheets or sewn (except fashion journaisl ____________________________ _ 

31.3 Bound or framed ___________________________________________________________ _ 
Of more than one oolor-

314 In loose sheets or sewn (except fashion journalsl ____________________________ _ 
315 Bound or frame<L __________________________________________________________ _ 

Paper and board printed by other than typographic or lithographic process (photo., 
types, photogravures, engravings on copper, steel, etc.): 316 In loose sheets or sewn _________________________________________________________ _ 

317 Bound or framed _________________________ • _____________________________________ _ 

900 

901 
902 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

Cylinders, plates, and stereotype plates of all kinds for printing books and prints; 
also for printing on stuffs, except lithographic stones: Not engraved. ___ ________ . _______ __________ _______________ . ____________________ _ 

Engraved-For printing on stufIs ______________________________________________________ _ 
Other ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

I There are no conventional rates applying to these pr~ducts. 

Rate of 

g!~~,1 
paper 

(rancs 2 

PerJoo 
kitos • 

90.00 
100.00 

100.00 
100.00 

135.00 
180.00 

5.00 

10.00 
60.00 

I Duties are stated in Swiss paper francs and paid at current exchan¥.e. 
• Duties are based on net weight Increased by 20 per cent except on Items 901 and 902, for which the net 

weight should be Increased 25 per cent. 

Prepayment of duty.-In Switzerland, as in other countries, it is 
always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any 
advertisinO' material, whether printed matter or samples. This may 
be done oniy through consignment in bulk to a local agent in Switzer
land, for dIstribution or by arrangement with an American freight 
forwarder operating there-the shipper being responsible in both 
instances, for all expenses incurred in the delivery of the parcel; or 
the estimated amount of duty and other charges may be remitted to 
the consignee direct by means of an international postal money 
order. 

Meth.od of shipment.-Use should be made of the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
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small quantities should go as " prints "-not only to avoid customs
clearance formalities, but to insure the duty-free entry of both. 
Samples and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel 
post, express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the ship
per or his foreign customer, the customs treatment of goods not 
being affected by the method of transportation. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately item
ized on the invoice. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Switzerland. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap on shipment to Switzerland by parcel post. 
Packages may weigh up to 44 pounds. Both registry and insurance 
facilities are available. Transit fees varying with the weight of 
the package are collected. (For rates see United States Official 
Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) . 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a ~een label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at de!>tination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." . 

Dutiable articles. are permissible in letter mail to Switzerland, 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, 'Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing 
that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authonties there 
for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There is no general requirement in Switzerland for 
marking goods with the country of origin. Imports of matches, 
certain foodstuffs, and coloring for foodstuffs should, however, bear 

. an indication of origin. The special requirements for labeling 
canned foods may be ascertained, upon request, from the Division 
of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washington. False indication of origin is prohibited. 

Manufactures of precious metals must be hall-marked with a Swiss 
guaranty stamp before they can be cleared through the customs. A. 
small fee is charged by the guaranty bureau for assaying the goods 
and affixing the stalI!p. 

Documentation.-Consular invoices are not required on shipments 
to Switzerland. Commercial invoices should, however, accompany 
all shipments. Certificates of origin are necessary on goods entitled 
to conventional rates of duty but do not require consular visa. These 
shipping documents should go forward separately from the goods. 

Goods should be carefully described on the invoice and should 
show the item of the Swiss tariff under which the commodity falls. 
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Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into Switzer
land. Under the ~roup-shipment arrangement, each parcel must be 
clearly marked wIth a fractional number in ArabIC figures, the 
numerator indicating the number of the parcel and the denominator 
the number of parcels comprising the shipment. F.or -example, if 
a single shipment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be num
bered, respectively, 1/12,2/12,3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package to Switzerland; in the case of group ship
ments, the declaration should be faStened to one of the parcels of the 
group. A dispatch note (Form 2972), properly filled out, must be 
attached to each parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250) , required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Switzerland by freight or express. 

TURKEY 2 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Turkey free of duty. The customs law defines the following articles 
as falhng under the classification" SamJ?les of no commercial value" : 
Models, flat or solid; fabrics of all kmds not exceeding 15 centi
meters [centimeter=0.3937 inch] in width and pieces of leather (or 
skin) of a maximum width of 5 centimeters (larger samples if perfo
rated or punched); odd shoes, galoshes, and other kinds of foot
wear; laces, ribbons, and similar not over 10 centimeters in length; 
cravats, handkerchiefs, and odd gloves, hosiery, and other made-up 
articles if perforated or I?unched; odd collar and cuff studs and links 
of metal other than precIOUS metal; nails, hinges, and similar single 
articles; all kinds of aniline and alizarine dyes, not to exceed 25 
grams 19ram=0.03527 avoirdupois ounce]; varnishes not to exceed 
15 grams; single envelopes and sheets of paper; single examples of 
glass and earthenware manufactures; coffee, tea, and rice, not to 
exceed 25 grams each; small quantities of flour, meal, and cereals; 
short lengths of cotton and woollen thread; and other samples on 
which the duty does not exceed 15 piasters. These exemptions apply 
only when customs officials are satisfied the articles are bona fide 
samples. Articles which are not considered as samples are subject 
to duty, however small the quantity. Samples which are marked as 
such and those which conSIst of dissimilar articles are generally 
recognized by the customs and passed as samples. Different articles 
of the same kind and quality will not be classified as duty-free 
samples. 

Samples having commercial vJ,lue are subject to duty at the rate 
regularly applying on commercial shipments of the goods repre-
sented. . 

All advertising matter except catalogues and price lists is subject 
to duty in Turkey. It is understood that very· small amounts of 

• Covers both Turkey In Europe and Turkey In Asia. 
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dutiable advertising matter may be sent by the regular millIs as 
"prints" without being held for duty. Advertising matter, ell'ctro
types, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are dutiable as follows: 

TlII'if! 
item 

ArtIcle 

ADVBRTISING IU,TTBB 

349 PrICe hstsand catalogues in sny Is0gu&g8 __________________________________________ _ 

303 Advertising on psper or cardbosrd: 

!g? ~~~~~~~~~~~---~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3li6 Caleodsrs with or without backL __________________________________________________ _ 

Frsmes other tban of cardbosrd, dutiBble separately. 

8LJ:CTBO'I'TJI'&8, ate. 
an Printing plstes, clicb~ ______________________________________________________________ 1 

I Duties sre psid In Turkisb psper plssters st eurrent 81cbang8_ 

Rslaof 
,July. pal .... 
pissters I 

I'rr 100 na 
.IIM 

Free. 

211 
42 
60 

The transaction tax of 6 per cent of the c. i. f. duty-paid value 
applies to imports of advertising matter and dutiable sample!!. 

All products are under import restriction .. Quotas which are 
changed from time to time are established for the various tariff items. 
This should be borne in mind in forwarding advertising matter to 
Turkey so that a considerable amount will not be sent after the quota. 
has been established for the CUlTent quarter. 

Prepayment of duty.-In Turkey, as in other countries, it is 
always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the consignee any 
advertising material, whether printed matter or samples. Duties 
can not be prepaid in the United . States on shipments to Turkey, 
but duty-paid delivery can be effected through consignment in bulk 
to a local agent there, for distribution, or by arrangement with an 
American freight forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the 
package without cost to the Turkish customl'r-the American ex
porter assuming, in either case, responsibility for all expense 
incurred. There is no postal money-order service to Turkey. 

Method of payment.-Use should be made of the sample PObt in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go as "prints "-not only to avoid customs
clearance formalities but to insure the duty-free entry of both. Sam
ples and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel 
post, express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper 
or his Turkish customer, the custOIns treatment of goods not beIng 
affected b'y the method of transportation. 

There IS nothing to prevent the inclosure of samples and adver
tising matter in commercial shipments of other goods, but they 
should be separately itemized on the invoice. 

, "Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Turkey. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

In general, parcel-post packages for Turkey may weigh up to 22 
pounds; they may be neither registered nor insured. Transit fees 
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are collected, varying with the weight of the package and its des
tination. (For rates see United States Official Postal Guide, on file 
in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Mail matter should be addressed in Turkish or French with an in
terlineation in English. Mail matter for Turkey is treated by the 
Turkish postal officials as undeliverable and returned to the sender 
if it is not addressed simply to "Turkey," without the addition of 
" Asia Minor," "Turkey in Asia," "Turkey in Europe," etc. Par
ticularly, mail intended for Mersin (formerly Mersiha) should be 
addressed, "Mersin, Turkey." The term "Postes Ottomanes" 
should not be used, nor should the term " Ottoman" be used in any 
way for" Turkish." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail if registered, and 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the let
ter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that 
the articles are to be submitted to the Turkish customs authorities 
for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) properly 
filled out or an invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUJIENTATION 

Marking.-There are no requirements in Turkey for marking im
ported goods with country of origin nor for hall-marking articles of 
precious metals with a Government guaranty stamp. The special 
re~lations for labeling pharmaceutical preparations May be ob
tamed from the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, Washington, upon request. 

It is advisable to mark each packing case with the gross weight 
as otherwise the weight of a number of similar packing cases is 
sometimes averaged; that is, one case is weighed and that weight 
multiplied by the number of cases. This might result in the levy
ing of higher duties than necessary. 

Documentation.-Exports of Armenian goods to Turkey require 
only one form of document--a consular invoice so worded as to be 
a simple certificate of origin by declaring that the goods are of 
AmerIcan origin. There is no prescribed form of wording. The 
form must be made out in duplicate and may be in English or 
French. Both copies must be certified by a chamber of commerce 
or other trade organization (the Merchants' Association of New 
York performs this service), or by a notary public, and must then 
be visaed by the Turkish consul general at New York. Documents 
which do not bear the visa of that consulate general will not be 
accepted by the Turkish customs officials. These visaed documents, 
together with the usual commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading, 
should go forward separately from the goods. This document is not 
required for parcel-post shipments valued under £T50. 
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The following visa fees are charged: One-half of 1 per cent of 
the f. o. b. value up to £T2,OOO, and one-fourth of 1 per cent of the 
value in excess of that amount. No fee is 'Charged If the value of 
the shipment is less that £T50 . 

. For the purpose of assessing these fees the value of the Turkish 
pound is not the current exchan~e valuel....hut an arbitrary valuation 
determined by the Turkish MinlSter of Jforeign Affairs-at present 
$0.60. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required 
on parcel-post packages to Turkey. Grouping two or more such 
packages under one declaration is not permitted. A dispatch note 
(Form 2972), properly filled out, must be attached to each parcel
post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250) , required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Turkey by freight or express. 

UNITED KINGDOM 
(Gnat Brltaia and NDrthern Inland) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples having no commercial value are admitted 
into the United Kingdom free of duty. . When the sample is of 
sufficient size to be considered of commercial value the duty ordi
narily levied on such commodities is collected. 

Under conditions specified below, bona fide trade samples of the 
following dutiable goods will be granted duty-f.ree admission by 
sample post: Silk or artificial-silk yarns, fabrics, ribbons, braids, and 
trimmings; raw-silk and artificial-silk waste; wine, tea, raw chicory 
raw coffee, dried fruit, sugar; playing cards; chloral hydrate and 
dyestuffs. 

All advertising matter is subject to duty at. the rate of 20 per cent 
ad valorem unless sent sing"by as." printed matter." Printing plates 
are dutiable at the same rate. . 

Advertising matter, electrotyPes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., 
are not subject to duty upon Importation into the United Kingdom. 

Prepayment 01 duty.-Duties on dutiable samples can not be pre
paid at the American end. Nevertheless, in the United Kingdom, 
as in all foreign countries, it is desirable to deliver unsolicited sam
ples free of charge. To accomplish this, shipment may be made in 
bulk to a local agent or customs broker for distribution to the proper 
consignees after paying the duties, or duty-free delivery may be 
assured by engaging the services of an American freight forwarder, 
who will clear the parcels and bill the shipper for all expense in
curred. It also is possible to mail to the conSIgnee direct an interna
tional post-office money order covering the amount of duty and other 
charges involved. 
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Inasmuch as advertising matter and printers' plates are not subject 
to duty, the possibility of prepaying duty on them need not be 
considered. 

Method olshipment.-The importation of dutiable goods into the 
United Kingdom by sample post is, in general, prohibited, and goods 
so imported are liable to forfeiture; but packages containing bona 
fide trade samples of the following goods only, if conspicuously 
marked with particulars of the contents and a statement that they are 
bona fide trade samples, are permitted to be imported by the sample 
post on payment of duty, where chargeable, and subject to the limits 
of size or weight and other conditions specified : 

Maximum 
Article limits 01 size Duty payable 

or weight 

Spirits (except perlumed spirits)__ 12 oz. gross._ Tea ______________________________ 8 oz. gross __ _ 

Wine _____________________________ 12 oz. gross __ 
Type ssmples 01 unmsnulactured 6 oz. gross __ _ 

tobacoo. 

as. 6d. per package_ 
ei) II under 3 oz. 

gross or 1 oz. net, 
free. 

(ii) If 3 oz. or 
more gross, Id. 
per package. Free _____________ _ 

38. per package ___ _ 

Raw chioory. raw ooffee, dried J.i lb. neL __ Free _____________ _ 
fruit, and sugar. 

Hops _____________________________ 16 oz. gross __ Sd. per package __ _ 
Piaying cards _____________________ lor 2 packs Free _____________ _ 

only. 
0l8SS smpullss containing serum ______________ _ 

ChemiC81s liable to key·industry 8 oz. gross __ _ 
duty (other thsn sny such 
goods Islling within the provi· 
sions of the dsngerous drugs 
act, 1920, or the dyestuffs [im-
port regulation) act, 1920). 

Silk or artificial-silk yarns, tissues, 16 oz. gross __ 
ribbons, braids, cords. and 
trimmings, raw silk, silk waste, 
or artificial-siik wssto. 

Chloral hydrate__________________ 1 oZ ________ _ 
Dyestuffs (synthetic, organic)_:.. 8 oz. gross __ . 

33J.i per oent of 
the value of the 
ampull8S. 

33J.i per oent ad 
valorem with 

~~~~:U of':.t 
for c1oarsnco. 

T~~~P~roJ,~~ 
in the customs 
tsrilf, with 80 
additional post
oOice lee of 6d. 
for c1esra.nce. 

Other conditions 

Not more Ihsn 1 sample ofthessme 
description 01 goods, unless 01 
different brsnds, lO8y be im
ported duty tree in the ssme 
package, but samples 01 different 

~:r~r:~~~s o~f ~~~e °J=r~ 
tlon may be included in a Single 
package. 

One oltbe oorners of each'card must 
be cut to the extent of J.i inch 
elong the side snd end. 

The oontents must be rendered
harmless by the method of prep
aration snd pecking. 

Packets must oomply strictly with 
the post-oOice regulations regard
ing the imperiel snd loreign ssm
pie post, and must be addressed 
"c/o The OOicer of Customs snd 
Excise, Mount PI08S8Dt Depot, 
Gener81 Post OOlce, London, 
E. C. 1," in addition to bearing 
the full name and address of the 
oonslgnoo. 

Each packet must be addressed 
"c/o The OOicer of Customs and 

~~ ?~~~t 6~1J';.ro:: 
E. C. 1," in addition to bearing 
the full name and address of the 
consignee. and, in the case of 
ssmples of silk and artificial silk. 
partioulars of their net weight 
and tariff category. 

Each packet must bear the full 
name and address of the con
signee and must also be addressed 
"c/o OOicer of Customs and 
EXCise, Mount Pleasant Depot, 
Genere! Post OOlce, London, E. 

:;;-..~k:~~':U~stp~t=~':::u~~~ 
contents and must bear a state
ment that they are bona fide trade 
samples of no oommerciel value. 
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Maximum 
Article limite or size Dut)" payable Oth .. oondltlons 

or weight 

Silk and ertiliclaJ silk: 
(a) Tissues (iocludiog ribbons) 

in lengths oot exceediot 1 
yard" Irrespective of t e 
widt from selvage to sel-
vage. 

(b) Piece goods liable to ad VB-
lorem duty Bucb 88 oords, 
,!imps, etc., in lengths 

Only Doe II8JIlJlle .. , the ",me ranllll not elceedlng 1 yard. 16 OIl. 1IfOI8--
Free ______________ 

(e) Ribbons in leogtbs not el- and oolor WIll be admitted !rea 
ceediog 2~ yards, pro- \! ~~:I~~ ,~h "':'t'I~:""!~ vided tbey are snipped at 
tbe edges at intervals of Custntne and Elc'88, Mount 
not more than 9 Incb ... I'I"""""t Vepot, OeoeraJ Post 

(d) Yaros, raw Silk, aod w88te OUice, IAndoD, E. C .• ," In ad .. 
silk, oot elceeding 4 ditioo to bearinr the lull name . ouooes. 80d addrese or Ibe oo08il!Dee. 

---

Bona fide trade samples of dyestuffs may be imported without the 
requirement of an import license. Samples may not exceed 8 ounces 
in weight, and the contents must be declared and the package clearly 
marked" Trade sample." Such samples must be imported by par
cel post and may not be brought in by letter or sample post. They 
should be addressed directly to the firm for which they are intended. 

Although the importation of commercial shipments of cinemato
graph films into the United Kingdom by letter, printed-paper, com
mercial-paper, or sa!Jlple post is prohibited, arrangements have been 
made whereby bona fide samples of positive or negative films, con
sisting of cuttings not exceeding 160 feet in length intended for dem
onstration, may be admitted by sample post. Each package must 
bear the full name and address of the adJres!lCe and be sent" Care 
of the Officer of Customs and Excise, :Mount Pleasant Depot, Gen
eral Post Office, London, E. C. I." A statement that the films are 
bona fide trade samples] a description of the films, and their length 
must appear on the paCkage, to which must also be attached a white 
label having the word" films " in plain black letters. 

With the exception of the articles listed in the table above, which 
should go. forward by sample post, samples may be sent to the 
United Kingdom by the means most convenient to the shipper, since 
there is no customs discrimination against any form of transporta
tion. Advertising matter, except individual single items1 may not 
be sent as "printed matter," but must go by parcel post, lreight, or 
express and be regularly declared. No penalty attaches to mixed 
packing. . 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to the United Kingdom. 

USE OF TB'E MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charg~ or tedious 
customs procedure on shipping by parcel post to the United King-
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dom. Packages may weigh as much as 22 pounds. They may be 
insured but not registered~ No transit fees are collected. A clear
ance fee of 6d.-<lr Is. if the duty over 100.-is levied on parcel-post 
packages. . 

There is no postal C. O. D. serVIce. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular 
mail known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles, except bona fide trade samples of certain goods, 
are not permitted in letter mail to the United Kingdom. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

MarA-ing.-Samples of goods marked so that the trade description 
includes a name resembling a place in the United Kingdom should 
have" U. S. A." following the name of the American city. Many 
commodities are also reqUIred to bear an indication of the country 
of origin even when there is no suggestion of British origin. Indeed, 
it is a good plan to mark all merchandise intended for the United 
Kingdom as " Made in U. S. A.," inasmuch as the British authorities 
have for some time been increasing the number of commodities that 
require indication of origin and have been more strict in their inter
pretation of the marking regulations. The same care should be 
taken in marking samples and advertising matter with the country 
of origin as is observed in marking commercial shipments. 

Most articles of gold or silver must be sent to the British assay 
office to be hall-marked with the Government guaranty stamp. A 
small fee is charged. 

There also are special requirements in regard to the labeling of most 
canned and preserved foods, details of which may be obtained from 
the Division of Foreign' Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce, 'Vashington, upon request. When units of liquid or dry 
measure are used they should be expressed in imperial units, which 
are about one-fifth larger than similar American units. 

Documentafion.-The ordinary commercial invoice, which should 
be sent the consignee under separate cover, will answer for all ship
ments of samples and advertising matter to the United Kingdom.3 

No documents are required to be certified by a consul or other Gov
ernment official. 

Group shipments of ordinary uninsured parcels via parcel post 
are permitted entry into the United Kingdom. Under the group
shipment arrangement, each parcel must be clearly marked with a 
fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator indicating the 
number of the parcel and the denominator the number of parcels 
comprising the shipment. For example, if a single shipment were 
composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered respectively 1/12, 
2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is necessary on 
each parcel-post package to the United Kingdom; in the case of 

• Thp British Impprial Customs Conference that met in 1921 drafted a standard form 
of Impo!t Invoice and recommended its use throughout the British Empire. This standard 
form .. el!.h~r. ":.s dratt~ or som~wbat ~breyiated or modified, Is .required for Imports Into 
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group shipments,.the customs declaration should be fastened to on6 
of the parcels of the group. 

Particulars on customs declarations must be full and precise in all 
details, and for packages containing articles of different kinds the 
exact quantity of each kind of article must be stated, with descrip
tions and individual weights. 

Customs declarations, instead of bearing entries of "groceries," 
"presents," etc., should bear' entries giving a description and the 
weiuht of the following articles, when inclosed: Sugar, sweets and 
confectionery, crystallized and imitation fruits, and flowers, preserved 
ginger, jams, jellie~ and marmalades, chocolate, cocoa powder, 
canned fruit, tea, conee, condensed milk, and milk powder. In the 
case of dried fruit, the particular kind (figs, raisins, currants, etc.) 
should be stated. 

If the customs declaration employed does not furnish enough space 
Dn which to give all the details necessary, they: may be placed on 
the wrapper of the f.ackage when reference to that fact is ma(:le on 
the declaration itsel . . 

Customs-declaration forms in connection with parcels containing 
any articles of 'clothing, toys, or fancy goods or any other articles 
of classes which contain or might contain silk, artifiCial silk, lace, or 
embroidery, should include the ordinary names of the articles (for 
example" dress," " shoes," " handbag ") j a definite statement in the 
form" containing [or not containing] silk, a.rtificial silk, lac(', or 
embroidery," as appropriate; the value; "worn" or" used," where 
applicable. If a parcel contains two or more articles, the declara
tion should show these particulars for each separately. 

To secure delivery of mail articles in London, England, there 
should be given, in all cases, the name of the addressee; the number 
(or if there is no number, the name) of the house-if a house bears 
a name and also a number, the number should always be used, 
whether or not the name be added; name of the street or road in 
which the house is located; the words" London, England"; initials 
of the postal district, followed by the number of the office of deli very, 
thus: "S. W. 4," "N. 'V. 8." In the case of articles for delivery In 
other parts of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, the name of the 
county is an essential part of the address. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Great Britain and Northern Ireland by freight or 
express. 

YUGOSLAVIA 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted 
into Yugoslavia free of duty. Such samples include cuttings not 
over 20 square centimeters (3.1 square inches) in size and pat~rns 
unsuitable for purposes other than as samples, but not usable artICles 
or articles of food and drink. The followmg articles in the specified 
quantities are admitted by sample post duty: free: Condiments in 
grains, up to 50 grams (gram = 0.03527 avoirdupois ounce); condi-
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ments in powdered form, up to 35 grams; crude coffee and rice, up 
to 50 grams; roasted powdered coffee, up to 25 grams; substitutes for 
coffee, up to 25 grams; tea and herbs from which one makes infu
£-ions, up to 25 grams; sugar, up to 50 grams; ordinary wine, up to 
200 grams; oil, up to 200 grams; other dutiable articles, up to 30 
grams. These articles may be imported as samples, up to the limits 
of weight indicated above, only if they consist of a single package 
addressed to a single addressee. Samples contained in several pack
ages addressed to the same person are not considered as samples 
of merchandise. 

Samples of tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, cigarette papers, salt, sac
charine, matches, and petroleum may not be admitted as samples 
unless sent to the Administration of State Monopolies. Shawls, 
neckerchiefs cravats, odd shoes and gloves, unless so mutilated as to 
be unwearabie, cosmeticsl and medicaments and other pharmaceutical 
~roducts are not considered as samples of no commercial value. 
~amples having commercial value are subject to the duty regularly 
applying to ordinary commercial shipments of these artIcles unless 
the duty on the shipment is less than 0.10 dinar. 

Advertising catalogues and price lists, advertising circulars, post
ers, catalolJ'ues, and price lists are regularly subject to duty. All 
single cataYogues and price lists are, however, admitted free of duty, 
ilnd it is understood that very small amounts of other advertising 
matter, such as single calendars in mailing tubes, sent by the regular 
mails as " l'rints " are rarely held for duty. 

The dutIes assessed in Yugoslavia on advertising matter and on 
electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according 
to the following schedule: 

Taritl' 
Item Article 

ADVBRTISING MATTER 

0<455 Wall or desk calendars, printed articles In the form of p0st
ers. advertisements, noticos, etc. (includ ... eatalogu ... and 
price lists, etc.): 

I. Single oolor, other than hromed, gilded, or silvered
(0) Without pictures.. ••••••••••••••••• _ •• _ ••••.•. 
(b) With picmr... ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••... 

2. More than one oolor, brol1l.ed, gilded, or silvered
(0) Without pictures.._ ••••••••••••••• _ ••••••••••• 
(b) With pictur... ••••.•••••••••••••••••..•••••••• 

Non.-.~dvert""'ments, posters, and pamphlets, in· 
viting visitors to Yugoslav tounng and bathing .... 
sorts or for use os propaganda for foreign touring in 
Yugoslavia, regardless of the space filled by the adver
tisements, shall be exempted from the dutl ... provided by 
No.4M. 

EI.B(TltOTYPE9, nco 

603 Lead types. matricos, lines, borders, printing ornaments, 
utensils for printing, and other pnnting materials, with 
or without other common materials. ____________________ _ 

609 Zinc blocks and other printing accessori .................... . 

636 C':1:::' ~~tr:'o~wl'~~~~":tl1";':;,:,n.:!o~'::=~.~~~. 

Rate of duty 1 

Maximum, Minimum, .Conven-
gold dinars 1 ~old dinars tl~ld 

PeT 100 
I;i/o.l· 

150. 00 
aJO. 00 

230.00 
260. 00 

!Q.OO 
110. 00 

1:n00 

PeT 100 PeT 100 

ki~.·OO I ... ~.~ ... 
1.\0.00 •••••••••••• 

180.00 •••••••• _ ••• 
aJO. 00 ••••.••••••• 

!Q.OO 
90.00 

40.00 

100.00 .•.•••••..•• 

1 Conventional rates. where provided, apply to the United States; otherwise the minimum rates. . 
• YUl'OSlav gold dinar at _=$0.193 United Stetes currency. Duties are paid in paper at 11 timea the 

gold rates given here. 
• Legal net weight, ascertained by &are deductions from the gross weight, varying with the packing. 
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Prepayment of duty.-Samples and advertising matter should 

always b.e delivered to a prospective foreign customer free of duty 
and with a minimum of the annoying procedure usually attending 
clearance of parcels through the customs. Duties can not be prepaid 
in the United States on shipments to Yugoslavia, but duty-paid 
delivery can be effected through consignment in bulk to a local a~ent 
there for distribution, or by arrangement with an American freIght 
forwarder, who will undertake the delivery of the package without 
cost to the Yugoslav customer-the American exporter assuming, in 
either case, responsibility for all expense incurred j or the expol't('r 
may himself mail to the yugoslav customer direct an international 
postal money order covering the estimated amount of the duty and 
other charges. 

Method of 8hipment.-Use should be made of the sample post in 
forwarding small packages of samples, and advertising matter in 
small quantities should go as "prints "-not only to avoid customs 
clearance f~rmalities, but to insure the duty-free entry of both. Sam
ples and advertising matter in bulk may be forwarded by parcel post, 
express, or freight, whichever is most convenient to the shipper or 
his Yugoslav customer, the customs treatment of goods not being 
affected by the method of transportation. 

Inclosing samples and advertismg matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately itemized 
on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
. offices for mailing to Yugoslavia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 22 pounds and may be 
registered but not insured. There are transit fees, varying with the 
weight of the package. (For rates see United States Official Postal 
Guide, on file in local post offices.) . . 

The Postal Administration of Yugoslavia sug~ests that specimens, 
12 centimeters (8.6614 inches) long and 12 centImeters wide, of the 
fabrics used in made-up garments accompany each shipment in order 
that the rate of customs duty applicable to the particular mat('rial 
may be assessed at the time of delivery j otherwise the maximum rate 
will be imposed in the event the addressee refuses to permit the cus
toms officials to cut a ~piece for examination purposes. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Yugoslavia. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a. green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision h~ been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Yugoslavia, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for ex
amination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must 
be inclosed in the package. . 
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MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-It is not necessary to mark goods shipped to Yugoslavia 
to show country of origin. The usual prohibitions as to false indi
cation of origin are in effect. Articles of gold or silver are- sent to 
the Yugoslav assay office for hall-marking as a guaranty of purity. 
For this assay there is a small fee, varying with the article. 
If weights are shown on packing cases, they should be expressed 

in kilos. 
Do(YUmentation.-InvoiCR,s are not required to be visaed, but in 

order to receive the lowest rates of duty it must be proved that the 
goods originated in a country enjoying most-favored-nation treat
ment in YUg"oslavia. This may be done in several ways: 

By submItting the United States shipper's export declaration 
(Form 7525) (the original or a certified copy thereof), which the 
Yugoslav,Government, by special arrangement, has agreed to accept 
as a certificate of o'rigin, provided it Dear an inscription by the 
American customhouse (certified by signature and seal) to the effect 
that the data stated in the declaration are correct. This document 
does not require a consular visa. 

On indirect shipments through an intervening country, a copy of 
the United States shipper's export declaration (the correctness of 
which copy is certified to by the competent authorities in the country 
through which the shipment is imported) is acceptable as a certificate 
of origin if accompanied by a statement that the shipment was not 
on sale during transit. Such statement may be made by the custom
house in the port in which the shipment originally arrived, by the 
management of the public warehouse in port of transshipment, or by 
autliorities who control the handling of goods in free ports. 

The origin of goods from the United States may also be proved 
by the original invoice, certified to by Yugoslav consuls in the ter
ritory of the United States. 

Parcel-post packages need not be accompanied by a certificate of 
origin. 

The fee for certification or visa by Yugoslav consular officials, 
when required, is $0.75. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is necessary 
on parcel-post shipments to Yugoslavia. Grouping two or more 
parcel-post packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial par
cel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Yugoslavia by freight or express. 

121055°-32-16 
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ADEN 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Aden is a free port and, in addition to free-port privileges, no 
duties are levied on imports declared for consumption except on 
tobacco and spirits. There is therefore no customs problem en
countered in shipping general samples and advertising matter'to this 
port. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Aden. ' 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap in the way of, added charO'es or tedious cus
toms procedure on the use of the parcel post to Aden. Such pack
ages are sent through England and thence by sea once each week. 
Packages may weigh up to 20 pounds but may be neither registered 
nor insured. Parcels weighing over 11 pounds may not contain 
bullion, coin, or jewelry. Transit charges varying with the weight 
of the package are collected. (For rates see United States Official 
Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no :post~l c. O. D. service. , . 
As informatIon has not been received concerning the admissibility 

into Aden of "small packets," such mail (see p. 7) will be ac
cepted by United States post offices for transmission at the risk of the 
sender, provided there is affixed to each package a green label, Form 
C 1 (Postal Form 2976), indicating that it is to be submitted to 
customs inspection at destination. A customs declaration (Form 
2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Information has not been received concerning the admissibility 
into Aden of dutiable articles in letters and packages prepaid at the 
letter rate of postage. Accordingly such articles will be accepted by 
United States post offices for transmission at the risk of the sender, 
only if the green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), is affixed to 
each letter or package showin~ that it contains dutiable matter and 
h, to be submitted to customs Inspection at destination. A customs 
declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

There are no marking regulations in Aden requirin~ foreign goods 
to show country of origin or to conform with specIal labeling re
quirements. If, however, American goods were so marked as to 
suggest British origin, they would no doubt be penalized. 

235 
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No consular docwnent and no special form of invoice are required; 
the ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading will suffice. 
These documents should go forward separately from the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post packages forwarded to Aden. Grouping two or more 
such packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form ~250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Aden .by freight or express. 

AFGHANISTAN 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import dutiea.-No provision is made in the customs law of 
Afghanistan for the duty-free importation of samples. There is 
regular mail service with that country, however, and samples may go 
forward by sample post up to a limit of 18 ounces. It is understood 
no duty would be assessed on such packages. On other packages 
of samples it is probable that the dutil'S applying on commercial 
shipments of the goods represented would be collected. Most com
modities are subject to a duty of 15 per cent ad valorem, but on 
many articles the duty is as high as 100 per cent of the value. 
Inquiry of the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce, 'Vashington, for the rate applying on the 
specific commodity will be necessary. 

Likewise no provision is made for the duty-free admission of 
advertising matter into Afghanistan, nor is advertising directly sr.eci
fied in the tariff. Very small quantities sent through the mall as 
" printed matter" would probably not be detained for duty, however. 
Posters which could be termed" pictures" would be subject to a duty 
of 100 per cent, while other printed matter, books, and printing 
supplies wouldjrobably be classed as "sundries" and be dutiable 
at 15 per cent a valorem if sent in other than very small quantities. 

Prepayment of duty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to Afghanistan. Hence, to deliver dutiable 
samples to prospective customers free of cost the services of an 
American freight forwarder operating in Afghanistan or of a local 
agent in that country should be secured. In either case all expense 
incurred in delivery would be borne by the American firm. There 
is no postal money-order service with Afghanistan. 

Method of Bhipment.-" Printed matter" mail goes only to Kabul, 
hence such advertising matter can not bl! sent as " prints" to other 
points in Afghanistan. Samples and advertising matter sent in bulk 
may go forward by the method most convenient to the shipper, the 
customs treatment of bulk shipments not being affected by the 
method of transportation. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for ~ailing to Afghanistan. 
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USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps are known to apply on shipping by parcel post to 
Afghanistan other than that such service is available only to Kabul. 
Packages may weigh up to 20 pounds but may be neither registered 
nor insured. There is no direct parcel post service between the 
United States and Afghanistan, packages being forwarded by way 
of British India, after transshipping via England and/or France, 
with a resulting_ transit fee varying with the weight of the parcel. 
(For rates see United States Official Postal Guide, on file in local 
post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this KinO'doin. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal :Worm 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
cm,toms declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular 
mail known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Mal'king.-There is no requirement' for marking goods imported 
into Afghanistan to indicate country of origin, nor any special 
reO'ulations regarding the labeling of food and dru~ products. 

Docu:m.entatioll.-Consular certification of shippmg documents is 
not necessary, the ordinary commercial invoice and Qcean bill of 
lading sufficmg. Shipping papers should go forward separately 
from the goods. 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on each parcel-post package sent to Kabul via England and four 
copies when routed via France. Grouping two or more such pack
ages under one set of declarations is not permitted. A dispatch note 
(Form 2972), properly filled out, must be attached to each parcel
post package. 

The .usual postal .export de~larll:tion (Form 8-250), required by 
the Umted States customs offiCIals, IS necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Afghanistan by freight or express. 

ARABIA 
(Bahrein, Bej .. , Koweit, Oman, and Yemen) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-The fringe of independencies around the border 
of the Arabian Peninsula has each its own customs system. 

There is no special provision for the duty-free admission of sam
ples and advertising matter into Bahrein, Hejaz, Koweit, Oman, or 
Yemen, but it is understood that no duty is assessed on samples of 
no commercial value sent by sample post in packages weighing up 
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to 18 ounces to any of these areas, nor on "ery small quantities of 
}Jrinted advertising matter sent by the rl'gular mails as printed 
matter except in Hejaz, where all printed mattl'r is dutiable. 

Samples and advl'rtising matter sent in bulk by freight or express 
would, in all probability, be subject to duty under thl' gt'nl'ral rates 
in all of these areas. 
Accordin~ to the most recent reports duties on advertising matter 

in the ArabIan independencies are assessed as follows: 
All printed matter is subject to duty in the Kingdom of Hejaz, the 

duty on advertising matter being at the rate of 15 to 20 per Cl'nt 
ad valorem. In, the Imanate of Yemen the rate is 2% pl'r cent ad 
valorem; in the Sultanate of Koweit 4 per cent ad valorem; in 
the Emirate of Bahrein, 5 per cent of the market value, less 5 per 
cent; and in the Sultanate of Oman, 5 per cent at Muscat, while at 
Dubai there is no fixed tariff but duties are usually less than 10 per 
cent ad valorem. These rates apply on all im{Jorts, including duti
able samples and advertising matter and printmg plates. 

Prepayment of duty.-Duties on shipments to Arabia can not be 
prepaId in the United States. Hence, to deliver dutiable samples 
and advertising matter to {>rospective customers free of charge the 
services of an American freIght forwarder operating in Arabia or of 
a local agent in that country should be secured. In either case all 
expense incurred in delivery would be borne by the American shipper. 

There is postal money-order service only with Koweit, Bahrein, 
Dubai, and Muscat. It is possible to send to customers in thl'!!e 
areas international postal money orders to cover the estimated 
amount of duties and other charges accruing on samples. 

Method of shipment.-Small quantities of samples or advertising 
matter should go forward by mail as "samples of no value" or as 
"prints" respectively. Larger quantities may be sent by parcel 
post when sent to areas with which the United States has parcel-post 
arrangements (see below). Where no provision is found for parcel
post service it is necessary to send bulk shipments by freicllt or 
express, either direct to the customer or to an agent for distribution. 

No penalty accrues for mixed packing of bulk shipments. 
"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 

offices for mailing to the various independencies of Arabia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no parcel-post service between the United States and 
Arabia, except that by arrangement with the United Kingdom and 
France parcels may be forwarded, through transfer service, to 
Koweit, 'Bahrein, Dubai, Muscat, and Hejaz upon payment of a 
transit charge in addition to the regular 14 cents a pound postal fee. 
Packages may weigh from 11 to 22 pounds according to destination 
and service used, but thl'y may be neither rl'gistered nor insured. 

There is no postal C. O. D. serviel'. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted for Hejaz and Yemen, 

provided there is affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 
(Postal Form 2976), indicating that it is to be submitted to customs 
ins{>ection at destination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or 
an mvoice may be inclosed. 
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No provision has been made for sending to any of these areas the 
class of regular mail known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Arabia, provided 
there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate 
a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the arti
cles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for examina
tion. A. customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be 
inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marlcing.-No particular marking regulations are in force in these 
areas either to show country of origin or to conform with special 
labeling requirements. 

Documentation.-No consular documents are required on ship
ments to any port of Arabia, the commercial invoice and ocean bill 
of lading sufficing. These should go forward separately from the 
goods.· . 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into Koweit. 
Under the group-shipment arrangement, each parcel must be clearly 
marked with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator 
indicating the number of the parcel and the denominator the number 
of parcels comprising the shipment. For example, if a single ship
ment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered, respec
tively, 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

Three copies of the customs declaration are required on each parcel
post package to Hejaz, Koweit, Bahrein, Dubai, and Muscat; in the 
case of group shipments to Koweit, three copies of the declaration 
must be fastened to one of the parcels of the group. Grouping two 
or more parcel-post packages under one set of declarations is not 
permitted. 

It is necessary also to attach a dispatch note (Form 2972), properly 
filled out, to each parcel-post package to Hejllz, Bahrein, Dubai, and 
Muscat. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial 
parcel-post and mail packa1!es valued at $25 or over; and the cus
tomary shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out 
for all exports to Arabia by freight or express. 

BRITISH INDIA 
(lnd1ldinc Ba11lehistan) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of dutiable goods which ani regarded as 
ha ving cominercial value are subject in British India to the same 
duties as are levied on commercial shipments of these commodities; 
samI?les without value are admitted free. Most goods imported into 
BritIsh India are dutiable at 15 per cent ad valorem. Certain luxury 
goods are assessed hi1!her duties, which in the main are at the rate 
of 30 per cent ad V9.10rem. The Indian customs officials at Calcutta 
have explained the types of samples admitted free of duty as follows: 
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All samples are assessed to duty unless the samples are practically TalueleslI 
in that they are unfit for consumption or for any other use than liS samples tor 
inspection, or unless the quantity of a consignment Is not In excess of the quan· 
tity ordinarily sent as a sample to an Individual customer or potential cnB
tomer, provided that in the case of goods the duty on which Is high relatively. 
to value (tor example, cigarettes) the quality must be less thun the ordlnury 
unit of retail sale. 

The practice seems to be to allow free importation of such articles 
as "shlpment samples" of ,Piece goods, odd articles for inspection 
(such as an odd shoe, espeCIally if punched or otherwise treated so 
as to render it unsalable) and· small articles through the post ad· 
dressed to an individual potential consumer (such as a single patent 
razor blade). But such articles if imported in bulk for advertising 
purposes and to be distributed by agents, etc., in the country, are 
dutiable. Patent medicines in small containers, whether marked 
" free sample" or not, and whether salable or not faJl within thi~ 
class. For purposes of assessment of the latter, the value taken is 
not the price for which the article coulq be sold, but the cost of 
its production, and this is taken as proportionate to the value of the 
full commercial size. 

All trade catalogues and advertising circulars imported by packet, 
book, or parcel post are free of duty; if imported through other 
channels they are dutiable at 25 per cent ad valorem. Electrotypes, 
stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are dutiable under item 98 at the 
rate of 10 per cent of the wholesale value at time and place of 
importation, less trade discount. 

Prepayment of duty.-It is always advisable to proviJe for the 
prepayment of duty on both samples and advertising matter whl'n· 
ever dutiable, unless the material is sent in response to a specific 
request from the consignee; and even in such cases it will add to the 
esteem in which the American firm is held if provision is made for 
the duty-paid delivery of the parcels. There is no way of prepaying 
the duties at the American end. Packages can, however, be COII

signed to a distributing agent in India instructed to place them in 
the hands of the local merchant free of cost, or the services of an 
American 'forwarding company may be engaged to deliver the par
cels after paying the duty, billing the exporter for all expense in· 
curred; or the American exporter can himself mail to the Indian 
merchant an international post-office money order for the l'stimated 
amount of the duty and other charges. 

Method of shipment.-Samples of no value may go forward by the 
means most convenient to the shipper, being free of duty in any case; 
when sent in small quantities, however, it is advisable to make use 
of the sample post. Printed advertising matter should always go 
forward by packet, book, or parcel post in order to avoid the duty 
that otherwise accrues. 

The customs treatment of samples is not affected by-forwarding 
them in parcels with other merchandise. Advertising matter, how· 
ever, should not be inclosed with other goods unless ~oing by parcel 
post, and even then it is inadvisable to place advertismg material in 
a package with dutiable goods. 

"Combination packages" are .not accepted· by United States 
post offices for mailing to British India. 
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USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious customs pro
cedure impede shipment by parcel post to India. Packages may 
weigh up to 20 pounds but may be neither registered nor insured. 
Transit fees varying with the weight of the package are collected 
at time of mailmg. (For rates see United States Official Postal 
Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to British India, nor has 
provision been made for sending there the two classes of regular mail 
known as "small packets" and " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to customs inspectIOn at destination. A customs 
declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed in the 
package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-The requirements for marking imported goods with 
country of origin are more exacting in British India than in any 
other country of the world except Ceylon and are rigidly enforced. 
Fines for violations may be imposed, in some instances up to three 
times the value of the shipment. American exporters are especially 
warned to have their gooods, when shipped to India, marked with 
proper indication of ongin. 

Foreign merchandise bearing names, trade-marks, or descriptions 
in the English language or any English words at all are considered 
falsely described, as purporting to be of· British origin, unless there 
appears a definite and adequate counterindication of the true country 
in which the goods oriO'inated. Therefore, on American-made goods 
the words" Made in if. S. A.," in letters as large 1 and conspicuous as 
any other English wording, should be printed on every article, label, 
or ,vrapper bearing any words in the English language. As an 
example of the stringency of these regulations, if so much as a water
mark containing English lettering appears in sheets of paper, a 
counterindication of origin must also be water-marked into each 
sheet. 

The counterindication should be adjacent on the same label or part 
of the covering of the goods to which the name, trade-mark, or words 
in the English language are applied; it should not be on a separate 
label nor otherwise detachable; and it should be applied conspicu
ously arid indelibly. It should be repeated for all applications of 
the name or trade-mark or En~lish words, except when these are re
produced in snch close proximIty that one prominent counterindica
tion will cover all. If different languages or characters, English or 
Hindu, are used for the names, trade-marks, etc., the counterindica
tion should be repeated in each language employed. 

DO<MInenta:tion.-On goods shipped to India no special form of 
invoice is required; the ordinary commercial invoice (duly signed by 
the shipper) and ocean bill of lading suffice. No consular certifica-

'The size of the-letters In the counterindlcation of origin Is not rigidly Insisted npon, 
provided they are sufficiently conspicuous to catch the eye along with the wording which 
they are Intended to modify. 
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tion is necessary. The shipping documents should go forward sepa
rately from the goods. 

Three copies of the customs declaration (Form 29(6) are required 
on J>arcel-post shipments to British India. 

Grouping two or more such packages under one set of declarations 
is not permitted. A dispatch note (Form 2972), properly filled 
out, must be attached to each parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the cUbtomary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to British India by freight or express. 

CERON 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of dutiable goods which are re~arded as 
having commercial value are subject in Ceylon to the same duties as 
are levied on commercial shipments of these cOlllJllodities; if with
out value, they are admitted free. Rates in general are rarely over 
10 per cent ad valorem. Samples of free goods are free. 

Trade circulars and catalogues, show cards, show plates and 
frames, not including calendars, name plates, and signboards, are 
free of duty, and electrotypes and other printing materials and 
calendars are dutiable at 15 per cent of the c. i. f. value, upon im
portation into Ceylon. 

Prepayment of duty.-It is always good policy to prepay duties 
on samples and advertising matter, even when these are bemg sent 
in response to a specific request from a Ceylon merchant. While 
there is no way in which prepayment can be accomplished in the 
United States, packages can be consigned to a distributing agent 
in Ceylon with instructions to place them in the hands of the local 
merchant free of cost, or an American freight forwarder operating 
there may be engaged to deliver the parcels after paying the duties, 
billing the exporter for all expense incurred. Furthermore, it is 
possible to send to the consignee himself an international postal 
money order for the estimated amount of the duty and other charges. 

Method of shipment.,......(}oods rna,. go forward by whatever method 
of transportation is most convement to the shIpper, the customs 
treatment being the same in all cases. Different kinds of com
modities may also be included in one package without affectjng their 
customs treatment. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Ceylon. • 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tediolls customs pro
cedure impede shipment by parcel pm.t to Ceylon. Packages 
may weigh up to 22 pounds, but may be neither registered nor 
insured. Transit fees varyin~ with the weight of the parcel are 
collected. (For rates see Uruted States Official Postal Guide, on 
file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this British colony. 
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"Small packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 
affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is to be submitted to customs inspection at destina
tion. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be 
inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Ceylon, provided 
there is affixed to each letter or package J?repaid at the letter rate a 
green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles 
are to be submitted to the customs authOrIties there for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed 
in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arking.-Requirements for marking are particularly strict in 
Ceylon, and American exporters are cautioned to have their goods 
properly marked for shipment to this colony, inasmuch as fines, in 
some instances up to three times the value of the shipment, may be 
imposed for violations. 

Foreign merchandise bearing names, trade-marks, or descriptions 
in the English language or any English words at all are considered 
falsely described, as purporting to be of British origin, unless there 
appears a definite and adequate counterindication of the true country 
in which the goods originated. Therefore, on American-made goods 
the words" Made in U. S. A." should be printed on every article, 
label, or wrapper bearing any words in the English language. As 
an example of the stringency ot these regulations, if so much as a 
watermark contdining English lettering appears in sheets of paper, 
a counterindication of origin must also be watermarked into· each 
sheet. 

The counterindication should be adjacent on the same label or 
part of the covering of the goods to which the name, trade-mark, 
or words in the English language are applied; it should not be on a 
separate label nor otherwise detachable; and it should be applied as 
conspicuously and no less indelibly. It should be repeated for all 
applications of the name or trade-mark or En~lish words, except 
when these are reproduced in such close proximIty that one promi
nent counterindication will cover all. If different languages or char
acters are used for the names, trade-marks, etc., the counterindica
tion should be repeated in each1anguage employed. Samples should 
be marked in the same way as goods of value forming a commercial 
shipment. 

Doeumentation.-No special form of invoice is required for ship
ments to Ceylon; the ordinary commercial invoice is sufficient, and 
consular visa even of this is not necessary. The shipping documents 
should go forward under separate cover. . 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on shipments by parcel post. Grouping two or more parcel-post 
packages under one set of declarations is not I?ermitted. The value 
of each kind of goods should be shown separately on the customs 
declaration in addition to the net weight or quantity. Delivery of 
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parcels will be facilitated if senders inclose in each parcel an invoice 
of the contents and indorse the wrapper of the paekage "Invoice 
inclosed." 

It is necessary also to attach a dispatch note (Form 2972), prop
erly filled out. to each parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form ~250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial paf('el
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the cU!;tumary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Ceylon by freight or express. 

CHINA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Manufacturers' samples-shirts, boots, etc.-if so 
mutilated as to be unusable as apparel, yarns of all kinds (in skeins), 
leaf tobacco, raw cotton, etc., in small sample quantities, and cutting!4 
of piece goods, linoleum, etc., of no commercial value are free of duty 
in China • 
. Advertising samples which mar be put to uses other than adver
tising--calendars, date blocks, dlaries, fans, china ware, glassware, 
blotting paper, menu cards, pencils, pipes, penknives, fountain pens, 
all kinds of medicines and drugs in bottles or packages, electrotypes 
of all kinds, clocks, watches, figures, vases] tools, toys, etc.-and all 
samples made up in miniature packing-<1yes, paints, tooth pastes, 
powders, shaving creams, etc.-are dutiable under their own classi-
fications. ..t. 

Dutiable samples may be imported temporarily for later reex
portation if full particulars are entered with the customs at time of 
ImJ?ortation. Deposit of the amount of the duties must be malle, 
whICh will be refunded if the samples are reexported within six 
months. This period may be extended for a further six month!!, at 
the discretion of the custom~. Any samples not reexported will be 
assessed the proper duty applying thereto. 

Advertising matter which can be used for no other purpose than 
advertising and which h'as no commercial value (catalogul's, price 
lists, booklets, posters, etc., of foreign firms) is duty free in China. 

Advertising matter, electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches,etc., 
are dutiable in China according to the following schedule: 

Tarlft 
Item Article Rate of 

dut,1 

AdIlGIm,m' 
ex459 Books, printed or manuscript, bound or not •.••••••••• _ ••••••••••• _................. Froe. 

709 (il Machinery, not otherwise speciHed, and parte. .................................. 10% 
718 Articles not otnerwlse speciHed (ineluning advertising of commercial value and .,.... 

sihly including printing plates of all kinds)....................................... 12J.i% 

I Duties are paid on a gold basis In terms of the new customs unit (not uemed), equivalent to to.411 United 
States currency. converted from the baikw8n tael at a rate H •• d periodically . 

• Ad valorem duties are calculated on the wholeaale market value of the good. In local (ChlnOM) cur· 
renC)', which is converted from thl! money of ~e exporting country at Its e,chanK8 ratio to Ihe iocaJ laol. 
This market value, when converted Into the new gold customs units, Is considered to he higher than the 
duty.paylng value less the duty and 7 per cenl of tbe duty·paylng value of tbe goodo. When paid In Ioml 
currency the conversion is made at the current ratio between tbe Ioml tael and tbe new lold CU8loma UDlt. 
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Prepaym.ent of tluty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to China. Since it is always advisable to de
liver advertismg material free of all charges, the service of an Amer
ican freight forwarder op.erating in ~hina or of a local agent ~h~re 
should be engaged to dehver all dutiable samples and advertIsmg 
matter to the consignee free of cost, the American firm being re
sponsible to the forwarder or agent for all expense incurred. 

It also is possible to mail to the customer dIrect an international 
postal money order to cover the estimated amount of duties and other 
charges accruing on samples sent to China. Such orders must not 
be drawn on China when remittances are intended for payment in 
Hong Kong, which is a British colony and not a part of China. 

Method of 8hipment.-Samples should, if possible, be sent by 
sample post. Packages over 18 ounces in weight or if dutiable may 
go forward, at the convenience of the shipper, by parcel post, freigq.t, 
or express. ACivertising matter other than trade catalogues and . 
~rice lists should be sent in very small quantities by regular mail as 
, prints," as otherwise it would be subject to duty. Catalogues and 
price lists and bulk shipments of other advertismg matter may go 
forward by the means most convenient to the shipper, since the 
fees and duties do not vary with the method of transportation. 

Forwarding samples and advertising matter in the same parGel or 
in a package with other commodities does not affect the duty on 
either. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to China. . . 

US'E OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

TIlere appears to be no handicap on use of the parcel post to China. 
Packages may weigh up to 22 pounds (50 pounds to Shanghai) and. 
may be registered but not insured. No transit fees are collected. 
There is no parcel-post service to Mongolia. Manchuria is under 
the same r~gime as China proper. 

A 50-cent (Chinese) fee is charged on parcel-post packages for 
the Province of Yunnan and for cities north of Mukden, collected 
from the addressee. 

Parcels remaining in post offices over 10 days are subject to a 
storage charge of 5 cents (Chinese) for each day over 10 days from 
arrival there. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to China, nor has provision 
been made for sending there the two classes of regular mail known 
as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marl.:ing.-No regulations are in force in China requiring goods 
to be marked with an indication of origin, nor any special labeling 
regulations on food and drug products. 

Documentatioll.-At present consular documents are not required 
on shipments to China, the commercial invoice and ocean bill of 
lading sufficing. However, after September 1, 1932, consular invoices_ 
will be necessary. Shipping documents should go forward separately 
from the goods. 
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Parcels ma.iJ.ed simultaneously by the same sender to the same ad
dressee at one address must be marked to indicate that fact in order 
that Chinese customs officials at exchange offices of receipt may more 
readily ascertain the combined value of the parcels contained in a 
single shipment. Consequently, United States post offices of origin 
will reqUIre each parcel in a group shipment via parcel post for 
China to bear a fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator 
indicating the number of the parcel and the denominator the number 
of parcels comprising the shipment. For example, if a single ship
ment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered, respec
tively, 1/12,2/12,3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
every parcel-post package sent to China. Even on group shipments 
a declaration must accompany each package. . 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
. the United States customs officials, is necessary on cor1imercial parcel. 

post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for atl 
exports to China by freight or express. 

FEDERATED AND UNFEDERATED MALAY STATES 
(N el'rI Semhilan, PallenI', Pera", and Selanaor I lohore, Kedah. Kolanlan, PorU., .,,01 

Trenl'&anu) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

In the Malay States very few products are subject to duty, namt'ly, 
spirits and tobacco, gasolme, kerosene, matches, sugar and molasSt's, 
sugarcane, cartridges, cement, tiles, cosmetics and perfumes, bicycles, 
musical instruments and parts, fabrics and manufactures thereof 
. (except when used), butter, margarine, lard and other fats. Samplet4 
of dutiable goods having no commercial value are free of duty. 

Advertising matter of all kinds, including electrotypes, cliches1 and all other kinds of printing plates, are free of duty in each 01 
these States. 

Packages of samples in small. quantities (up to 18 ounces) may 
be sent by sample post, while advertising matter may go forward 
as ".prints " at printed.matter rates. Larger quantities may be sent 
in the way most convenient to the shipper, since there is no handicap 
on any means of transportation and the duty is not affected. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by the United States 
post offices for mailing to the Malay States. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 22 pounds. They may be 
insured to all of these States except Kelantan, but it is not possible 
to obtain registration to any of them. Transit fees which vary with 
the weight of the packages are collected. (For rates see United 
States Official Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to the Malay States, nor has 
provision been made for sending to these areas the two classes of 
regular mail known as "small packets" and " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to the Federated 
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States, provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at 
the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing 
that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there 
for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) properly filled 
out or an invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

There are no requirements for marking goods to show country of 
orirrin, nor are any special labeling regulations in effect. 

No consular documents are required on shipments to these States. 
No special form of invoice is necessary, the ordinary commercial 
invoice and ocean bill of lading sufficing; these should go forward 
separately from the goods. 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into the 
Federated States of Ne~ri Sembilan, Pahang, Perak, and Selangor, 
but not into the Unfecterated States of Johore, Kedah, Kelantan, 
Perlis, and Trengganu. Under the group-shipment arrangement, 
each parcel must be clearly marked with a fractional number in Arabic 
figures, the numerator indicating the number of the parcel and the 
denominator the number of parcels comprising the shipment. For 
example, if a single shipment were composed of 12 parcels, each 
would be numbered respectively 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is requir~d on 
each parcel-post package to these colonies; for group shipments, 
the declaration should be attached to one of the parcels of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over' and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to the Malay States by freight or express. 

FRENCH ESTABLISHMENTS IN INDIA 
(Chandom .... r. Xarika!, Yaho, PondichorQ', and Yanson) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

The French Establishments in India are free ports. The only 
commodities subject to duty are s{>irits and tobacco. (Salt and 
opium are Government monopolies.) There is therefore no prob
lem of duty in shipping samples and advertising matter to these 
ports. 

"Combination packages" are not a9cepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to these areas. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no special handicaps in the way of added charges or 
tedious customs procedure on the use of the parcel post to these 
colonies. Packages may wei~h up to 20 pounds except to Pondi
cherry, where they may weigh up to 22 pounds; but they may be 
neither registered nor insured. Transit fees varying with the weight 
of the package are payable. (For rates see United States Official 
Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 
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It should especially be noted that lithographs, chromogra~hs. en
gravings, drawings, etc., may not be sent as" printed matter. They 
are therefore required to be sent by parcel post if going by mail 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to French India, nor has pro
vision been made for sending to the.."tl colonies the two classes of 
regular mail known as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green' • 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to customs examination at destination. A (,IIS

toms declaration (Form 2966) properly filled out or an invoice must 
be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

No particular marking requirements are in etTect in French India. 
Consular documents are not necessary on shipments to thetie areas, 

the commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading sufficing. Shipping 
documents should go forward separately from the goods. 

One copy of customs declaration Form No. 2966 and two copies of 
Form No. 2967 are required on each parcel-post package sent to 
French India. Grouping two or more parcel-post packages under 
one set of declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form &-2;;0), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial par
cel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and·the cm;tomary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to the French Establishments in India by freight or 
express. 

FRENCH INDO-CHINA 
(Amua .... Cambodia, CachJa Chin., La-. and Tonlla) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
French Indo-China free of duty, while those considered as having 
a sales value are treated as ordinary commercial shipments of 
the commodities represented. Samples of fabrics are accorded free 
admission if of such small size as obviously to be of no use except ail 
samples. They must not be over 50 centimeters (19.685 incheti~ 
square. If the samples are of sufficient size to be termed" remnants ' 
or are complete articles such as handkerchiefs, shawls, and cravats} 
they should be so slashed as to render them of no value. Socks and 
stockings to be regarded as of no commercial value must bear two 
oblique cuts or two holes made by a punching machine, one in the 
leg and one in the foot. Shoes should be odd and be lacerated in the 
soles and vamps. 

Advertising matter is subject to duty upon importation into French 
Indo-China. However, it is understood that in practice single trade 
catalogues sent through the regular mails as "printed matter" are 
not held by the customs authonties for duty. 

The duties assessed in French Indo-China on advertising matter 
and on electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied ac
cording to the following schedule: 
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Rate 01 duty I 

Tarit! Article To the Item· General, Minimum, United 
fraDcs I fraDcs 2 States, 

francs I 

ADVERTISING MATTER 

469 Engravings, facsimiles of engravings, photo,·~mgr8vings, 
photocollographs and the like, prints, lithographs, 
chrom~s, labels and designs of all kinds, including calen-
dars and commercial advertisements, whether bound or 
not, and interiors 01 albums lor photographs and collec· 

Perna kilo Per nakila Per 71a kilo tions: 
01 only one color other than black •••.•................ 14.00 3.50 14. 00 
Of more than one color or in metal •••.•.•••............ 20.00 5.00 20.00 

ELECTROTYPES. ETC. 

539 Stereotype plates and quoins lor printing on pa~r, other 

:::::h:ni~l':fr~~~~_i~_~~~~_~~~~_~~~~~~~ __ :_~~~~~_ Free. Free. Free. 

I Does not include the 2 per cent ad valorem tax assessed on all imports, paid at time of importation. 
It is collected upon tbe c. I. I. value of the goods. Samples of no value are not subject to tbis tax. 

I Duties are paid In French francs at current exchange. 

Attention is called to the fact that goods transshipped in a foreign 
countrv not enjoying the benefit of the French minimum rates are 
liable to the maXImum duties in certain French colonies. The prob
lem of transshipped goods is most often encountered in shipping to 
French Indo-China, as there are no direct steamers plying between the 
United States and Indo-China. Since the products of the Philippine 
Islands are not admitted under the minimum or intermediate rates 
of duty, goods transshipped in the Philippines are not accorded the 
lower rates of duty that apply on direct shipments. It has been 
arranged, however, that, when goods are transshipped in Hong 
Kong and are kept under the care of the customs authorities there, 
they may enter French Indo-China as if forwarded direct, provided 
a certificate of nonmanipulation is obtained from the French consul 
in Hong Kong. 

Prepayment of duty.-In French Indo-China, as in other countries, 
it is always desirable to deliver samples ind advertising matter free 
of eXl?ense to the consignee. Duties on such shipments can not be 
prepaId in the United States, but duty-paid delivery can be effected 
through consignment in bulk to a local agent there, for distribution, 
or by arrangement with an American freight forwarder operating 
in the colony. In both instances the shipper is responsible for all 
costs connected with the delivery of the parcel. 

There is no provision for international postal money-order service 
with French Indo-China. 

Method of shipment.-Small parcels of samples of no value may 
go forward by sample post, and advertising material in small amounts 
at printed-matter rates. 

No article of commercial value may be inclosed in a parcel of sam
ples sent by the regular mails. Samples of value, if sent by mail, 
must go forward by parcel post and are subject to the same CUStOIns 
treatment as when shipped by freight or express. 

121055°--32----17 
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Bulk shipments of samples and advertising matter may be for
warded by parcel post, express, or freight, whichever is mObt con
venient to the shipper or the customer, the customs treatment of 
goods not being affected by the method of transportation. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of othe~ go~ds is not penalized, but they should be separately itemized 
on the InVOIce. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to French Indo-China. . 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No special handicaps impede the use of the parcel PO!;t to French 
Indo-China. Such packages may weigh up to 22 pounds and may 
be insured but not registered. Transit fees are collected. (For rates 
see United States Official Posta.! Guide, on file in local PO!;t offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this French colony. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending to French Indo-China 
the class of regular mail known as" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable artIcles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to the colonial customs authorities for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 29(6) or an invoice must be inclosed 
in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Markinfl.-There is no general requirement in French Indo-China 
for marking imported goods to indicate country of origin, except 
when the French language, or the name of a French firm or town, 
or other suggestion of French ori~n is used on the label or container. 
In that case the words" imporW de" followed by the name of the 
country of origin in French must appear in easily noted type. 
False indication of origin is prohibited. 

In printing advertismg matter it is advisable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
the manufacturing establishment or the exporting office, including 
the legend" Etats Unis d'Amerique." All American fashion maga
zines a.re ,requi~ed to h.ave. print~d on the fro~t pa.ge the legend 
"Impnme en Etats Ums dAmenque" when edIted In France and 
printed in the United States or "Edite en Etats Unis d'Amerique " 
when both edited and printed in the United States. 

The French law, applicable in Indo-China, further provides that 
all foreign canned yegetables, fish, and prunes must have the name 
of the country of origin stamped on the container in raised or sunken 
Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15748 inch). This indica
tion of origin must be in the French language and must be placed in 
the center of the bottom or top of the container where no other in
scription appears. The same mdication of origin should appear on 
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the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases in which they are 
sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and mollusks and crustaceans 
do not fall under these regulations. 

Documentation.-The documents are the same on shipments to 
French Indo-China whether by parcel ,Post, freight, or express. 
Goods subject to ad valorem duties reqUIre an invoice certified by 
a French consul j while all goods benefiting by rates of duty lower 
than the "general" rates-which category includes most articles 
from the United States-should be accompanied by a certificate of 
origin in order to avoid assessment of the higher rates of duty. If 
both documents are necessarl' a combined document may be used. 

The fee for certification 0 invoice and certificate of origin is $1 
for each. If a combined document is used, one fee of $1 is charged. 
Shipping documents should go forward separately from the goods. 

As already pointed out, a certificate of nonmanipulation, obtained 
from the French consul in Hong Kong, is required for goods trans
E>hipped in that port. 

One copy of customs declaration Form 2966 and one copy of Form 
2967 are required on each parcel-post package sent to French Indo
China. Grouping two or more such packages under one set of dec
larations is not permitted. A dispatch note (Form 2972), properly 
filled out, must be attached to each parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over j and the customary 
E>hipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to French Indo-China by freight or express. 

HONG KONG 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Hong Kong, being a free port, where tobacco and spirits are the 
only dutiable goods, levies no import duties on general samples nor 
on advertising matter, printing plates, etc. There is therefore no 
tariff problem in forwarding packages to this area; and they may 
be sent in the way most convenient to the shipper, the customs treat
ment of goods not being affected by the method of transportation. 

" Combination packages:' are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to thIS British colony. 

USE OF THE .MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Parcel-post packages to Hong Kong may weigh up to 11 pounds. 
They may be registered but not insured. No transit fees are charged. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this area. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating Hiat it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 
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Although Hong Kong prohibits dutiable articles in letter mail, 
practically all i,mports, as already noted, are free of duty. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

There are no requirements for marking goods to show country of 
origin nor are any special labeling regulations in effect. 

No consular documents and no special form of invoice are neces
sary on shipments to Hong Kong. Ordinary commercial invoices 
and ocean bills of lading (which should go forward separately from 
the goods) are sufficient. 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into Hong 
Kong. Under the group-shipment arrangement each parcel must 
be clearly marked with a fractional numLer in Arabic figures, the 
numerator indicating the number of the parcel and the denominator 
the number of parcels comprising the shipment. For example, if & 
single shipment were composed of 12 parcels each would be num
bered, respectively, 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration is required on each parcel
post package to Hong Kong; in the case of group shipments the 
declaration must be fastened to one of the parcels of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the usual ship
per's export declaratIOn (Form 7525) should' be filled out for all 
exports to Hong Kong by freight or express. 

IRAQ (MESOPOTAMIA) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Iraq free of duty. Other samples are subject to the duties re~rul!ldv 
applying to commercial shipments of the merchandise represented. 

Printed books, trade catalogues, circulars, and other ad vel,tising 
matter of no commercial value are granted duty-free admission into 
Iraq. 

Electrotypes, cliches, and other printing plates appear to be dutt 
free, also, as "Parts of or accessories to printing and machinery. 

Prepayment of duty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to Iraq. Hence, to deliver dutiable samples to 
prospective customers free of cost the services of an American freight 
forwarder operating in Iraq or of a local agent in that country 
should be secured-the expense incurred in either case being borne 
by the American exporter. It also is possible to mail to the customer 
an international postal money order to cover the estimated amount 
of duties and other charges. 

Method of shipment.-Since both samples and advertising matter 
of no commercial value are free of duty, packages may go forward 
by the means most convenient to the sender, although as a rule it is 
preferable to send samples and advertising matter in small guan
tities by sample post and by regular mail as "prints," respectively. 
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No penalty by way of heavier duties accrues because of mixed 
packing. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Iraq. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no special handicaps on the use of the parcel post to 
Iraq. The weight limit on such packages is 20 or 22 pounds, accord
ing to the service used. For ordinary service (No.1) the greatest 
permissible weight is 20 pounds; but for Desert Motor Service 
(No.2) and for service via England and France (No.3), known as 
"Additional Desert Motor Service," parcels may weigh up to 22 
pounds. The transit fees also vary with the size of the packages and 
with the service employed. Packa~es for service No.3 must be in
dorsed "Via England and France.' Parcels by either service No.2 
or service No. 3 should also bear the notation "By overland mail 
Damascus-Baghdad." Parcels should be valued correctly in order to 
avoid possible confiscation. Parcel-post packages may not be insured 
or regIstered for any place in Iraq. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Iraq, nor has provision been 
made for sending to this mandated area the two classes of regular 
mail known as " small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976) ,showing that the articles are to 
be submitted to customs inspection at destination. A customs decla
ration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-The regUlations for marking products in Iraq are the 
same as in British India, where they are'more exacting than in any 
other country of the world except Ceylon. It is understood that in 
Iraq also these regulations are rather strictly enforced. Fines for 
violations may be imposed, in some instances up to three times the 
value of the shipment. American exporters are especially warned 
to have their goods, when shipped to Iraq, marked with proper 
indication of origin. 

Foreign merchandise bearing names, trade-markE', or descriptions 
in the English language or any English words at all are considered 
falsely described,as purporting to be of British origin, unless there 
appears a definite and adequate counterindication of the true country 
in which the goods originated .. Therefore, on American-made goods 
the words" Made in U. S. A.," in letters as large 1 and conspicuous 
as any other English wording, should be printed on every article, 
label, or wrapper bearing any words in the English language. .As 
an example of the stringency of these regulations, if so much as a 
watermark containing English lettering appears in sheets of paper, 
a counterindication of origin must also be watermarked into each 
sheet. 

1 The size of the letters in the counterindication of origin Is not rigidly insisted upon. 
provided they are suffiCiently conspicuous to catch the eye along with the wording which 
they are Intended to modify. 
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. The counterindication should be adjacent on the same label or 
part of the coverin~ of the goods to which the name, trade-mark, or 
words in the English language are applied; it should not be on a 
separate label nor otherwIse detachable; and it should be applied 
conspicuously and indelibly. It should be repeated for all applica
tions of the name or trade-mark or English words, except when 
these are reproduced in such close proxImity that one prominent 
counterindication will cover all. If different languages or characters 
are used for the names, trade-marks; etc.t the counterindication 
should be repeated in each language employed. 

It is not necessary to mark outside packing cases with an indica
tion of weight, but this practice would no doubt be helpful in locating 
parcels. 

Documentation.-No consular documents are required on ship
ments to Iraq, the commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading suf
ficing. These documents should go forward separately from the 
goods. 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into Iraq. 
Under the group-shipment arrangement, each parcel must be clearly 
marked with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator 
indicating the number of the ,Parcel and the denominator the number 
of parcels comprising the shIpment. For example] if a single ship
ment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered, re
spectively 1/12,2/12,3/12, and so on. 

Three copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on parcel-post packages sent to Iraq by serVIces Nos. 1 and 2 and four 
copies by service No.3. In the case of group shipments the decla
rations should be attached to one of the parcels of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form ~250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial par
cel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Iraq by freight or express. 

JAPAN 
(Includlnc ClMMen. T.hr ..... nd K ... ntanc Leu .. Territory) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of merchandise which are" fit only to 
be used as such" are admitted into Japan free of duty. Samples 
of commercial value are dutiable at the rates regularly applying on 
commercial shipments of these goods. Complete, un mutilated arti
cles would therefore be' subject to duty, and if of the luxury type 
are likely to be assessed at high rates. It should be kept in mind at 
all times that the Japanese tariff is distinctly protecti \'e, and if an 
unmutilated sample will serve a purpose care should be taken that 
it is rendered unfit for sale before leaving the shipping room in the 
United States. 

Advertising matter other than calendars is free of duty in Japan. 
There is therefore no problem of its duty-free delivery. Electro
types, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are classified and dutiable 
according to the following schedule (no import duties are assessed 
in Kwantung): 
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ADVEB1'ISlNG lu:rru 
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Rate 0' 
duty, yen 1 

4d' PG/ortml 
300 Card <alendan and blo"', calendan ________________________________________________ - .'iifO 

81396 Printed books and other printed matler, not othecwise speciliecL._________________ F __ 

BLBC!B01'TPBS, &re_ 

m lIIanwaeltmlls of oop_, brass, or bronre, not speci1ied: 1. Coated witb base onetals___________________________________________________ 30% 

P-.l00n" 
kin I 2. Other _ _ _____________________________________________________________________ 127. 00 

Ad rJQJortml 
525 :llanw",,1tmlIs of metal, not specified________________________________________________ 35% 

Prepayment of duty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to Japan. Hence, to deliver dutiable samples 
to prospective customerS free of charge, the services of an American 
freight forwarder operating in Japan or of a local agent in that 
country should be secured-in either case the expense incurred in 
delivery will be borne by the American exporter. It also is possible 
to mail to the customer direct an international postal money order to 
cover the estimated amount of duties and other charges. 

Method of shipment.-Small packages of samples should go by 
sample post, but larger shipments may be forwarded as the sender 
chooses, inasmuch as there are no customs disadvantages in shipping 
by a~y one method of transportation. There is no penalty for mixed 
packmg. 

"Combination packages." are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Japan. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

Parcel-post shipments to Japan involve no intricate customs 
procedure or heavy additional charges such as are met with in certain 
other countries. Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 11 pounds 
and may be registered but not insured. No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicatin~ that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs aec1aration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " S-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are prohibited in letter mail to Japan. 

?tIARKING AND DOCIDI&YfATION 

Marking.-There are no regulations in Japan requiring that goods 
be marked to show country of origin, but false indication of origin 
is prohibited. Information regarding special regulations as to label-
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ing food and drug products may be obtained from the Division of 
Forei~ Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washmgton. 

Docurnentation.-No consular invoices are required on shipuwnts 
to Japan, the ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading 
sufficing. Goods subJect to conventional rates of duty should be 
accompanied by a visaed certificate of origin. (Upon reque!>'t, the 
Division of Foreign Tariffs will advise American firms as to lhe 
necessity for a certificate of origin on shipments of specific com
modities to Japan.) The fees for visa are as follows: 

The total value of the products or goods should be declared on 
each certificate of origin. -For products or goods having a declared 
value less than $1,000, fee $3; for products or goods having a declared 
value of $1,000 but less than $2,000, fee $5; for products or goods hav
ing a declared value of $2,000 or more, fee $5 for first $1,000, and $1 
for each additional $1,000 or fraction, the maximum charge being $14. 

Documents should go forward separately from the goods. 
Group shipments VIa parcel post are permitted entry into Japan. 

Under the group-shi{>ment arrangement each parcel must be clearly 
marked with a fractIonal number in Arabic figures, the numerator 
indicating the number of the parcel and the denominator the number 
of parcels comprising the shipment. For example, if a single ship
ment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered re
spectively 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 29(6) is required on 
each parcel-post package to Japan; in the case of group shipments, 
the declaration should be attached to one of the parcels of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required bv 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcef
I>ost and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Japan by freight or express. 

NETHERUND EAST INDIES 
(Bali, Banca, Billiton. Celeb ... .la.,., Madura, Molu_. Sumatra, Etc., aud the Netherland 

portio ... of Borneo, New Guine., and Timor) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
the Netherland East Indies free of duty, while those considered as 
having value are subject to the same rates of duty regularly applying 
on commercial shipments of the goods represented: Articles sent as 
samples are not subject to duty if so mutilated as to be unfit for 
other use. 

All printed advertising matter except stitched or bound catalogues 
is subject to duty. If the advertisement conveys first the impression 
of a picture rather than an advertisement, it is admitted free of duty. 
Posters, heralds, window cards, and photographs for motion-picture 
advertisements are admitted free of duty on the premise that they 
are pictures; while calendars, motion-pIcture slide advertisements, 
counter and window display cards, folders1 price lists, and catalogues 
not bound as a book are dutiable. The head inspector of customs 
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of the Netherland East Indies recommends that samples of advertis
ing matter to be imJ;>orted be submitted to his office for a ruling when 
there is any doubt m the matter. These duties lipply only to bulk 
shipments. Small packages sent as "printed matter" by mail are 
not held for duty. 

The classificatIOn of advertising matter, electrotypes, stereotypes, 
matrices, cliches, etc., in the customs tariff of the Netherland East 
Indies is as follows: 

Tariff 
item Article 

ADVERTISING MATTER 

Rate of 
duty' 

Advalortm l 

ex~ ~~~~ji'::~~~l~~~~~:~~~~dJ!~~!s~:===:==========::::=:=::::::::::::::::::::::::: F::;;, 
09 Paper of all kinds, including printed matter. __ ._._._ ..•• _. __ .. _ .••.• _ .••..•• _. ___ ._. 12% 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC • 

.. 20 Printing presses and plates for printing, engraving, lithographing, ete __ •.. _......... 6% 

• Does not include the surtax of 50 per cent of the duty. 
I Ad valorem duties are calculated on the e. i. t. value in port of entry. 

Prepayment 01 duty:-Duties can not be prepaid in the JJnited 
States on shipments to the Netherland East Indies. Hence, to deliver 
dutiable samples and advertising material to prospective customers 
free of cost the services of American freight forwarders operating 
in these islands or of local agents there should be secured. In either 
case the expenseS incurred in delivery will be borne by the American 
exporter. It also is possible to mail to the customer direct an inter
national postal money orde~ to cover the estimated amount of duties 
and other charges accruing on ~am.ples and advertising sent to the 
NetherlaIi.a East Indies. 

Method of shipment.-Samples weighing up to 1],8 ounces should 
go forward by sample post, and small quantities of advertising 
matter should be sent as " prints" by the regular mails to insure duty
free delivery. Larger packages may go forward by the means most 
convenient to the shipper inasmuch as the customs treatment of 
bulk shipments is not affected by the method of transportation. 

There is no penalty by way of higher duties when bulk shipments 
of samples and advertising matter are inclosed in the same package 
or with other goods. They should, however, be separately itemized 
on the invoice. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to these islands. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on the use of the parcel post to the Nether
land East Indies. Packages may weigh up to 22 pounds but may be 
neither registered nor insured. They are subject to transit fees 
varying with the weio-ht of the package. (For rates see United 
States Official Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this area. 
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"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 
affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice mal be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sendin? to the Netherland East 
Indies the class of regular mail known as '8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C'l (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to the customs authorities in the islands for examina
tion. A customs declaration (}""'orm 2966) or an invoice Dlw;t be 
inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No requirements are in force in the Netherland East 
Indies for marking goods to show country of origin, nor are any 
other special labeling regulations in effect there. 

Documentation.-A consular visa is not necessary on goods for the 
Netherland East Indies, the ordinary commercial invoice and ocean 
bill of lading sufficing. These should go forward separately from 
the goods. 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on each parcel-post package sent to the Netherland: East Indies. 
Grouping two or more such packages under one set of declarations 
is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 

, shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to the Netherland East Indies by freight or express. 

PALESTINE 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import d1dies.-Unsalable samples are granted duty-free admis
sion into Palestine. Samples such as small tubes of tooth ~aste and 
similar merchandise, sent by sample post in packages weighmg up to 
18 ounces, even though they may be considered salable, would not 
be held for duty. Salable sam~les generally would be subject to the 
rates of duty regularly applymg on commercial shipments of the 
merchandise represented. 

Printed books, bound or unbound, and other printed matter 8uch 
as trade catalogues, price lists, show cards, photographs, and all 
printed or lithographed matter intended to be used 801ely for adver
tising purposes are free of duty in Palestine. Printing plates of all 
kinds are subject to a duty of 12 per cent ad valorem as "Articles 
not specified." This duty is based on the c. i. f. value in port of entry 
as stated on the invoice. 

Prepayment of duty.-Dutiable samples should be delivered to the 
customer in pafestine free of duty, especially if unsolicited. This 
can be done by forwarding to the customer direct an international 
postal money order to cover the estimated duties, or by consigning to 
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an agent to clear and deliver, or by employing the services of an 
American freight forwarder ollerating in Paiestllle. In using either 
of the last two agencies the shIpper will be expected to reimburse the 
agent for all expense incurred. 

Method of sliipment.-Samples of no value and advertising mat
ter, not being subject to duty, may be forwarded to Palestine by the 
means of transportation most convenient to the shipper. In sending 
small parcels, however, it is preferable to make use of the sample 
post for samples and to send advertising matter as "prints," thus 
lllsuring delivery without customs clearance or other formalities at 
destination. 

Packing samples and advertising matter in the same package or 
with other merchandise to be sent by parcel post, freight, or express 
does not affect the customs treatment of either. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Palestine. . 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on parcel-post shipments to Palestine. 
The weight limit is 22 pounds. Packages may be neither registered 
nor insured. A transit charge is collected, varying with the weight 
of the package (for rates see United States Official Postal Guide, 
on file in local llost offices), when sent by service No. 1 or service 
No.2. No tranSIt fee is collected if service No.3 is used, that is, if 
sent by sea direct from New York on infrequent sailings. Service 
No. 1 goes via En~land and thence weekly by sea to Port Said. 
Service No.2 goes VIa England and thence twice each week to connect 
with steamers sailing from Marseille, and then by sea direct. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicatin~ that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending to this area the class of 
reO'ular mail known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Palestine, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must 
be inclosed in the package._ 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No re~ulations are in force in Palestine requiring im
ports to bear an indication of country of origin, nor are any other 
special labeling requirements encountered. 

Docum.ematzon.-Consular documents are not necessary on ship
ments to Palestine. The commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading 
are sufficient; these should go forward separately from the goods. 
When invoicing piece goods, particulars as to the length, width, 
and net weight of each piece, the price, and the brand: or trade
mark (if any) by which the goods are known must be shown. 
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Each parcel-post package sent to Palestine in execution of an order 

must be accompanied by a copy of the relative invoice, which should 
be fastened to one of the customs declarations. 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on each parcel-post package sent to Palestine. 

Parcels not exceeding three in number, mailed by the same sender 
to the same addressee at the same address, may be sent under a set 
of customs declarations, provided each parcel in a group is numbered 
1, 2, or 3 by the sender, as identification numbers, and provided 
further that each group (when more than one group is sent at a 
time by the same sender to the same addressee) is indicated by a 
letter (a, b, c, and so on). For example, where there are two ~roups 
of three parcels each, the parcels should be marked "a-1," • a-2," 
" a-3 " and" b-l," "b-2," 'I, b-3." 

It is necessary also to attach a dispatch note (Form 2972), properly 
filled out, to each parcel-post package (or to one parcel of a group 
shipment). . 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 

. all exports to Palestine by freIght or express. 

PERSIA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MA1TER 

Import duties.-Commercial samples of no intrinsic value are ad
mitted into Persia free of duty. Such samples include swatches of 
fabric not exceeding 30 centimeters (11.811 inches) in length over 
the whole breadth of the fabric and samples on cards or in books. 
It is understood that samples otherwise dutiable would not be liable 
to duty if mutilated. 

Books, prints, unframed engravings and litho~raphst trade cata
logues, and advertising circulars are free of duty 10 PersIa if bearing 
a printed or lithographed indication of the foreign firm, without 
mention of any- other firm or the name of any agent established in 
Persia. All other advertising matter is subject to a duty of 12 per 
cent of the c. i. f. value. Pnnting plates are free of duty. 

Prepayment of duty.-It is always advisable to provide for the 
prepayment of duty on both samples and advertising matter when
ever dutiable, unless the material is sent in response to a specific 
request from the consignee; and even in such cases it will add to the 
esteem in which the American firm is held if provision is made for 
the duty-paid delivery of the parcels. There is no way of prepaying 
the duties at the American end on shipments to Persia. Packages 
can, however, be consigned to a distributing agent there instructed 
to place them in the hands of the local merchant free of cost, or the 
services of an American freight forwarding company may be en
gaged to deliver the parcels after paying the duty billing the 
American exporter for all expense incurred; or the American ex
porter can himself mail to certain localities in Persia an international 
postal money order for the amount of the duty and other charges. 
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Method ol8hipment.--Since samples of no commercial value and 
advertisin(J' matter are free of duty, they may be forwarded by the 
means pl'e1erred by the shipper, though it is advisable to make use 
of the sample post for small packages of samples and of the printed
matter rates for sending small packages of advertising matter, since 
there is no formality of declaring the contents of such mail. 

Packing samples and advertising matter (sent otherwise than by 
sample post or as "prints") in the same parcel or with other 
merchandise will not affect the duty on either. They should be 
separately mentioned on the invoice, however. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Persia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on the use of the parcel post to Persia. The 
weight limit is 11, 20, or 22 pounds, according to the service used. 
The transit fees also vary with the service. (For these transit 
charges see United States Official Postal Guide, on file in local post 
offices.) All parcels must be packed in wood, tin, canvas, linen, or 
similar material and not merel~ in paper or cardboard. 

There were four parcel-post' services" to Persia-No.1 wholly by 
sea, Nos. 2, 3, and 4 making use of the Motor Desert Service. Parcels 
for dispatch by service No.2 must be indorsed" By overland mail, 
Damascus-Baghdad," and by No.4 be indorsed" Via England and 
France." Service No.3 has recently been discontinued. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted) provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 \Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. -

No provision has been made for sending to Persia the class of reg
ular mail known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Postal Union (regular) mail addressed to Abadan, Bushire, and 
Mohammerah is dispatched via the Desert Motor Service, while that 
for delivery in other places in Persia, intended for transmission via 
the Desert Motor Service, should bear in the upper left-hand corner 
of the envelope or cover a label with the words" By overland mail, 
Damascus-Baghdad," or, in lieu of the label, be printed plainly as 
indicat.ed, so that the articles when assorted will not be overlooked. 
There is no extra fee for articles dispatched via the above service. 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a fITeen 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showin~ that the articles :re to 
be submitted to the Persian customs authoritIes for examination. A 
custOIllS. declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed 
in the package. An additional fee is collected from the addressee to 
cover the cost of the rapid mail service between the border and the 
place of destination. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

l.llarl.:ing.-No regulations governing the marking of goods for 
Persi!l !lre in force, other than a prohibition against false indication 
of ongm. 
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Documentation.-Consular documents are not required on ship
ments to Persia., No particular form is required for the commercial 
invoice (which should go forward separately from the goods), al
though the country of origin and place from which the gooGS are dis
patched must be shown on the invoice as well as the number and 
kind of packages, their marks and numbers, the nature of the goods 
in each package, the weight or measurement of the goods, and their 
value and destination. No certificate of origin is required other 
than the statement of origin on the invoice already referred to. 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on each parcel-post package sent to Persia except for service No.4, 
for which 3 copies are needed. Grouping two or more parcel-post 
packages under one set of declarations is not permitted. A dispatch 
note (Form 2972), properly filled out, must be attached to each 
parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over;. and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7625) should be filled out for all 
exports to Persia by freight or express. 

PORTUGUESE CHINA 
MACAO 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

MacaO', being a free port, assesses no duties on imports of any 
kind, and accordingly no tariff problem arises in regard to the send
ing of samples and advertising matter to this Portuguese colony. 

Shipments may, accordingly, go forward by the means preferred 
by the shipper, though it is advisable to make use of the sample post 
for small packages of samples and of the printed-matter rates for 
sending small packages of advertising material. "Combipation 
packages" are not accepted by United States postoffices for mailing 
to Macao. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on parcel-post shipments. Packages may 
weigh up to 22 pounds. Both registry and insurance facilities are 
available. Transit fees varying with the weight of the package are 
collected. (For rates see United States Official Postal Guide, on file 
in local I?ost offices.) 

.There IS no posta! C. O. D. service to Macao, nor has provision been 
made for sending to this Portuguese colony the two classes of regu
lar mail known as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail if regi~tered, and 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaId at the let
ter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the colonial customs authorities for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must 
be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

No regulations are in force in regard to marking goods or packages 
for shipment to Macao. 
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No consular documents are required, the commercial invoice and 

ocean bill of lading sufficing. These should go forward separately 
from the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) must accompany 
each parcel-post package sent to Macao. Grouping two or more 
5uch packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Macao by freight or express. . 

PORTUGUESE EAST INDIES 

TIMOR 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-The tariff of Portuguese Timor provides for the 
duty-free admission of only very small quantities of samples of 
merchandise. The general admission of samples of no commercial 
value is not permitted. Paragraph 3 of article 8 of the law of 1922 
provides that imports by parcel post and of samples of merchandise 
may be admitted free of duty when the total weight is not over 500 
grams (1.1 pounds) and when the duty thereon amounts to not over 
300 reis. This exemption does not apply to manufactured tobacco 
of any kind, to gunpowder, or to opium. 

Catalogues and price lists are free of duty in Portuguese Timor, 
but other forms of printed advertising matter are subject to duty at 
the rate of 12 per cent ad valorem as "Articles not specified." The 
duty is calculated on the c. i. f. value of the merchandise in port of 
entry. . 

Printing plates, as such, are not mentioned in the tariff. They 
probably are classed as "Manufactures, not specified," of the metal 
of which made, or I?ossibly under the general classification of "Arti
cles not specified," Just mentioned. The rates for such plates are as 
follows: 

Tariff 
item 

e.40 

Article 

Rate of duty 

Oeneral 1 To Por-
milreis i nlli:~ J 

Ad Ad 
valorem I oolorem a 

65 Mercbandlse, not specltled__________________________________________________ 12% 6% 

I Applies to the United States . 
• Portul<Uese gold milreis at par=$l.08 United States currency . 
• Ad valorem duties are calculated on the c. i f. value in customhouse at destination. 
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Prepayment of duty.-Since it is always advisable to deliver duti
able samples free of charge to prospective foreign customers, the 
services of a local agent in Timor or of an American freight for
warder operating there should be secured to clear the samples through 
the customs and deliver them to the Timor merchant, billin~ the 
American exporter for all expense incurred. There is no Inter
national postal money-order service with Timor. 

Method of 8hipment.-Samples of no value should, if possible, be 
sent by sample post, and advertising matter by mail as "prints." 
If sent in bulk by parcel post, freight, or express, their customs 
treatment is not affected by wrapping them together or by packing 
them with other merchandise. Both should be separately noted on 
the invoice in such cases. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Portuguese Timor. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on the use of the parcel post to Timor. Packages 
may weigh up to 11 pounds but may be neither registered nor insured. 
Transit fees, which vary with the weight of the package, are collected. 
(For rates see United States Official Postal Guide, on file in local 
post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Portuguese Timor, nor has 
provision been made for sending to this colony the two classes of 
regular mail known as " small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail if registered and 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package llrepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976) 1 showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for exam
ination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice mUilt 
be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No regulations are in force regarding the marking of 
goods for shipment to Timor. 

Documentation.--Consular documents are not required on ship
ments to this colony. The commercial invoice and ocean bill of 
lading suffice; these should go forward se£arately from the goods. 

£our copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on parcel-post packages sent to Portuguese Timor. Grouping two 
or more such packages under one set of declarations is not permitted. 
A dispatch note (Form 2972), properly filled out, must be attached to 
each parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 

• exports to Portuguese Timor by freight or express. 
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PORTUGUESE INDIA 
DAMAO, DIU, AND GOA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 
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Import duties.-Although no provision is made in the customs 
tariff of Portuguese India for the duty-free admission of samples, 
those of no commel·cial value are not held for duty. Salable samples 
of dutiable goods are subject to duty at the rate regularly applying 
on commercial shipments of the merchandise represented, most duti
able goods being subject to the ~eneral duty of 6 per cent of the value 
increased by 10 per cent, as " Articles not specified," when imported 
into Damao and Diu, and 20 per cent ad valorem in Goa. 

Books, catalogues, and printed matter in general, whether bound 
or not, are free of duty in each of these Portuguese areas. Under 
item 22 of the tariff of 1930 printing plates also are duty free. 

Prepayment of duty.-Since it is always advisable to deliver 
dutiable samples free of charge to prospective foreign customers, the 
services of a local agent in Portuguese India or of an American 
freight forwarder operating in the colony should be secured to clear 
the samples through the customs and deliver them to the Indian 
merchant, billing the American firm for all expense incurred. There 
is no postal money-order service with Portuguese India. 

Method of sldpment.-Samples of no value should, if possible 
be sent by sample post and advertising matter by mail as " prints.'! 
If sent in bulk by parcel post, freight, or express, the customs treat
ment of neither is affected by wrapping together or with other mer
chandise. Both should be separately noted on the invoice in such 
("ases. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Portuguese India. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on parcel-post shipments to Portuguese 
India. Packages may weigh up to 11 :pounds but may be neither 
registered nor insured. Transit fees, wInch vary with the weight of 
the package, are collected. (For rates see United States Official 
Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this colony, nor has provision 
been made for sending the two classes of regular mail known as 
" small packets" and " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail if registered, and 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing 
that the articles are to be submitted to customs inspection at des-

f tination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must 
be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No regulations are in force regarding the marking of 
goods for shipment to Portuguese India. 

121055°-32--18 
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Documentation.--Consular documents are not required on shir.
ments to this colony. The usual commercial invoice and ocean bill 
of lading (which should go forward separately from the goods) 
suffice. 

Two copies of the customs declaration are required on each parcel
post pacKage sent to Portuguese India. Grouping two or more 
such packages under one set of declarations is not permitted. A dis
patch note (Form 2972), properly filled out, must be attached to 
each parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Portuguese IndIa by freight or express. 

SIAM 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATIER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial nlue are free of duty 
in Siam. Those considered as having value or as being salable are 
dutiable at the rates applicable to commercial shipments of the 
merchandise represented. 

All printed advertising matter is free of duty in Siam. Cliches 
and other printing plates are subject to duty at the rate of 20 per 
cent of the c. i. f. value. 

Prepayment of duty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to Siam. Since it is always advisable to deliver 
samples to the foreign customer or prospect free of all charges, the 
serVIce of an American freight forwarder operating in Siam or of 
a local agent there should be engaged to deliver dutiable samI?les and 
advertising matter to the consignee free of charge, the AmerICan ex
porter being responsible to the forwarder or agent for all expense 
Incurred. It also is possible to send to the customer direct an mter
national postal money order to cover the estimated amount of duties 
and other charges. 

Method olshipment.-Shipmen(s of advertising matter and sam
ples in general may go forward by the means most convenient to the 
shipper, since the customs treatment of imports is not affected by the 
method of transportation. However, it will probably be found less 
expensive to send samples of no commercial value by sample fost 
(if they can be brought within the sample-post weight limit 0 18 
ounces) and advertising matter as "prints." 

No penalty in the way or higher duties is incurred when samples 
and advertising matter are inclosed in the same package or with 
other commodities. Each should, however, be separately noted on 
the invoice. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Siam. 

USE OF THE l\IAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on the use of the parcel post to Siam. Packages 
may weigh up to 44 pounds and may be registered but not insured. 
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Transit fees varying with the weight of the parcel are collected. 
(For rates see United States Official Postal Guide, on file in loc~l 
post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this Kingdom. . 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted provided there is 

!Lffi~ed ~o each pll;ck~ge a green label, Fo~ C 1 (~ostal ForlI!- 29~6), 
mdICatmg that It IS subJect to customs_ InSpectIOn at destmatIOn. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Siam, provided 
there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a 
green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles 
are to be submitted to the customs authorities for examination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed in 
the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marrking.-No regulations of any kind govern the marking of 
goods imported into Siam. 

Documentation.-Consular visa of documents is not required on 
shipments going to Siam, the ordinary commercial invoice and ocean 
bill of lading sufficing; these should go forward separately from the 
goods. It is necessary, however, to state in the invoice the true net 
weight of each article] without exception. The weight may be given 
in either pounds (or tractions) or kilos. 

Group shipments via parcel post are perInitted entry into Siam. 
Under the group-shipment arrangement, each parcel must be clearly 
marked with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the numerator 
indicating the number of the parcel and the denominator the number 
of parcels comprising the shipment. For example, if a single ship
ment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered respec
tively 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package to Siam; in the case of group shipments the 
declalation mus.t be attached to one of the parcels of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Siam by freight or express. 

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS 
(Sincapore. including Cocos Island.. Christmas Island. and Labuan; Penang. inclllding 

Province Wellesley and Dindings; and Malacca) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

The Straits Settlements constitute a free-zone area. Furthermore, 
no import duties are assessed on goods consumed within the colony, 
except tobacco, spirits, petroleum, and textiles. Consequently, the 
question of prepayment of duties in general does not arise in ship
ping to this British colony. Following the recent imposition of a 
10 per cent ad valorem duty on textiles, the Government ex
empted from the payment of duty "all cloth cuttings which are 
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hona fide samples not for sale and declared to be cloth samples of no 
commercial value." Inasmuch as the dutiable status depends not 
upon the means of transportation, but upon the size and type of the 
samples1'and since most samples are not of dutiable goods, even when 
in salab e size and condition samples and advertisin?: matter may be 
sent in the way most convenient to the shipper. No penalty is in-
curred through mixed packing. . 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States 
post offices for mailing to this colony. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charl;es or tedious customs pro
cedure impede the use of the parcel post 10 sending packages to the 
Straits Settlements. Such packages may weigh up to 22 pounds and 
may be insured but not registered. No translt fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service, nor has provision been made 
for sending to this colony the two classes of regular mail known as 
" small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to the Straits 
Settlements, provided there is affixed to each letter or package ere
paid at the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 29,6), 
showing that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authori
ties there for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or 
an invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

No regulations for marking goods to show country of origin are 
in force in the Straits Settlements, nor are there any special labeling 
requirements except for certain foodstuffs. Information regarding 
these latter may be obtained upon request to the Division of Foreign 
Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 'Vashington. 

No consular documents and no special form of invoice are required 
for shipments to the Straits Settlements uncertified commercial 
invoices and ocean bills of lading being sufficient. These docum.ents 
should go forward separately from the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 29'66) is required 
on each parcel-post package to the Straits Settlements. Grouping 
two or more such packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) shoulcl be filled out for 
all exports to the Straits Settlements by freight or express. 

SYRIA AND GREATER LEBANON 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import auties.-Although no special provision therefor is found in 
the customs tariff of Syria and Greater Lebanon, in practice samples 
of no commercial value are admitted free of duty. No article of gold 
or silver or of jewelry of any kind would be passed as a sample. 
All samples of commercial value are subject to the duty regularly 
applying to ordinary shipments of the goods represented. 
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Advertising matter.-Catalogues and other printed advertising 
material, including price. lists, are not subject to import duty, 
whether they arrive in large or in small quantities, nor is it neces
sary to secure the usual French consular visa on invoices of such 
material, though they should be entered on the invoice with the nota
tion that they are of no commercial value. If, however, the printed 
advertising matter is bound, the customs authorities will estimate 
the cost of the binding and assess the minimum rate of import duty 
based on the value of the binding, provided the binding originates 
in a country which is a member of the League of Nations, in the 
United States, or in Turkey. Similar products originating in other 
countries are assessed the maximum rate of import duty applicable 
to the binding. For catalogu.es and printed advertising material 
that are bound, a French consular visa should be secured on the 
invoice in order to avoid payment of the maximum tariff rate. 

If the advertising material may be used for any other purpose, 
such as knives pencils, fans, and rulers, it should be invoiced at 
the cost of production and a visa should be secured from the nearest 
French consul. The merchandise will then be assessed an import 
duty similar to that for articles of like kind and manufacture appear
ing in the regular schedule. In practically all cases this duty would 
be 25 per cent ad valorem for goods originating in the United States. 
It is stated that in the importation of advertising material the cus
toms authorities never contest the valuations but collect the duty 
at the invoice price. 

Electrotypes, stereot?:pes, matrices, clicMs, and other printing 
plates are dutiable as ' Articles not specified," at the rate of 25 per 
cent ad valorem when coming from the United States or Turkey or 
from countries, which are members of the League of Nations. This 
value is the wholesale c. i. f. value in port of entry. 

Prepay'J7'l.e11,t of dwty.-Dutiable samples should be delivered to 
the customer in Syria or Greater Lebanon free of duty, especially if 
sent unsolicited. Duty-paid delivery can be effected only by con
signing the packages to an agent in Syria to clear and deliver them 
or by employing the services of an American freight forwarder 
operating there. In using either of these agencies the exporter will 
be expected to reimburse the agent for all expense incurred. In
ternational postal money-order service is available to Syria and 
Greater Lebanon. 
. Ina~much as neither samples of no value nor advertising matter 
IS dutIable, they may go forward by the method of transportation 
most convenient for the shipper. In sending small packages, how
ever, it is advisable to send samples of no value by sample post and 
advertising as "printed matter," such parcels being delivered along 
with the ordinary mail without formality of a declaration and re
qUt;st for delivery. Samples of no value up to 2 kilos (4.4 pounds) in 
weIght may also go as letter mail free of duty if bearinO' a green 
label (Postal Form 2976) which renders them subject to c~stoms in
spection. If sending either samples or advertising in large quanti
ties, the parcel post may be used; or still larger quantities may go 
forward by freight or express, consigned to an agent for distribution 
within the country. 

Packing samples and advertising matter (sent otherwise than by 
sample post or as "printed matter") in the same narcel or with 
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other merchandise will not a1l'ect the duty on either. They should be 
separately mentioned on the invoice, however. 

" Combination packages" are not accf:'pted by United States po&t 
offices for mailing to Syria and Greater Lebanon. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on the use of the parcel post to Syria and 
Greater Lebanon. The weight limit is 22 pounds exc~pt to certain 
places in Lebanon. (For a list of these towns see United States 
Official Postal Guide.) Packages may be neither registered nor in
sured. The transit charge varies with the weight of the package. 
(For rates see United States Official Postal Guide, on file in local 
post offices.) 

It is reported that articles are received in Syria from the United 
States with addresses in both French and Arabic, the two parts of 
which do not agree (due to inaccurate writing of the Arabic charac
ters) , making deli very very difficult and oftentimes impossible. 
Mail for these areas should therefore be addressed solely In Latin 
characters. The names of neighboring localities should not be 
added. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter maiL 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No requirements are in force for marking merchandise 
to show country of origin, nor are any other special marking rf:'gula
tions encountered in Syria and Greater Lebanon. 

Documentation.-All goods by parcel post valued at 1,000 French 
francs (paper) or over and those sent by freight or express valued 
at 2,000 French francs (paper) or over require a certificate of origin 
visaed by a French consul; no charge is made for this visa. There 
is no special form for this document, the commercial invoice bearing 
the following declaration signed by the shipper being acceptable: 

We certify that the present Invoice Is true and Is the only one ll!8ued for the 
merchandise listed herein, and that it shows the exact value of thlll merchandise 
without deductions of any kind, and that the origin is exclusively American. 

Shipping documents should go forward separately from the ~oods. 
One copy of customs declaration Form 2966 and two copIes of 

Form 2967 are required for parcel-post packages going to Syria and 
Greater Lebanon. Grouping two or more such packages under 
one set of declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel. 
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Syria and Greater Lebanon by freight or express. 
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BELOIAN AFRICA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples other than small packages which may be 
transmitted by sample post are subject to duty upon importation into 
the Belgian Congo. The duty on most products is 15 per cent of the 
c. i. f. value of the goods in port of entry. 

Trade catalogues and price lists are admitted free of duty into 
the Belgian Congo under the tariff designation of "Books." Other 
advertismg matter except in very small quantities sent as "prints" 
is regularly dutiable. 
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The tariff classification of advertising matter and pI'inting plates 
follows. 

Tariff 
item Article RalAlof 

dut)' 

Ad,olortml 87a PrInted books _______________________________________________ •••••••••••••••• ____ •• _ _ Yreo. 

8~~ ~g~:rgg~;~~~n':!o~:~:.":I~lsIT.;:::.~ ______ -~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Y~ 

1 Ad valorem duties are calcuJalAld on the c_ I. 1_ valu.ln port of entry. 

Prepayment 01 duty.-Duties can not be .prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to the Belgian Congo. Since it is always advis. 
able to deliver samples and advertising matter to a customer free 
of all cost and annoyance, it is well to engage the services of a local 
agent in the Belgian Congo or of an American freight forwarder 
operating in that country to clear packages of advertising matter 
and samples sent in bulk: and deliver them to the prospective cus· 
tomer, billing the American exporter for all expense incurred. It 
also is possible to mail to the customer himself an international pos· 
tal money order to cover the estimated amount of duties and other 
charges. 

Method olshipment.-Samples of no commercial value-should, if 
possible, go forward by sample ~ost and small quantities of adver· 
tising matter by the regular mads as "prints." Bulk shipments of 
either samples or advertising matter may be sent by the' method 
most convenient to the shipper, since the customs treatment is not 
affected by the means of transportation. 

No penalty (by way of hi~her customs duties) is incurred by 
inclosing samples and advertismg matter in the same parcel or in a 
package with other goods. They should, however, be separately 
Invoiced as having no commercial value and being for free 
distribution. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States PObt 
offices for mailing to this colony. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added chal'ges or tedious customs pro
cedure are known to apply on shipments by parcel post to the Belgian 
Congo. Packages are generally sent by way of Belgium; they then 
may weigh up to 44 pounds. If sent b;r way of England and trans
shipped in one or another of the British colonies, higher transit 
fees are encountered, and the weight of the parcel is limited to 11 
pounds unless sent to Katanga and Eastern Province by way of 
Aden when they may weigh as much as 22 pounds. If sent by way 
of Belgium packages may be registered but not insured, but if going 
by England neither insurance nor registration is possible. (For 
transit fees see the current issue of the United States Official Postal 
Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

When sent via England, parcel·post packages for Beira valued at 
over £50 will not be accepted for dispatch. Packages should bear 
an indication of the province to which they are going. 
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Parcels should be packed in strong wooden or tin boxes or securely 
sewn in strong canvas or linen covers. The particulars on the cus
toms declarations should be full and precise in all details. Parcels 
containing merchandise intended for sale or commercial transactions 
must be accompanied by invoices. One copy of the invoice should 
be sent inside the parcel and one should be forwarded under separate 
cover to the addressee. One set of invoices is sufficient for any 
number of parcels mailed by the same sender to the same addressee 
at one time. 

Parcels sent via Aden are forwarded thence via Mombasa if for 
the Haut Uele, Bas Uele (eastern part), or the Ituri districts of the 
Eastern Province, and via Dar-es-Salaam if for the rest of that 
Province, the territories of Ruanda and U rundi, or Katanga 
Province. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to the Belgian Congo, nor has 
provision been ma<;le for sending there the two classes of regular mail 
known as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." . 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to the Belgian 
Congo, provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid 
at the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), show
ing that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities 
there for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an 
invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There are no requirements for marking goods with an 
indication of the country of origin. The .only special regulations 
in effect in regard to the labeling of food or other products appear 
to be the necessity for certain notations on the labels of preserved 
milks. Information reg-arding these regulations may be obtained 
upon request to the DiVIsion of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce, in W'ashington. 

Docu1nentation.-Consular certification of shipping documents is 
not necessary. The ordinary commercial invoice suffices. It should 
go forward separately from the goods. . 

Three copies of the customs de<:laration (Form 2966) are required 
on each parcel-post package sent to the Belgian Congo. Grouping 
two or more such packages under one set of declarations is not 
permitted. 

·When sent via Belgium, it is necessary to attach dispatch notes 
(Form 2972) to parcel-post packages going to any place in the 
Belgian Congo. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form &--250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and .mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shIpper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to the Belgian C~ngo by freight or express. 
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BRITISH AFRICA 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN SUDAN 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import dutie8.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Sudan free of duty, whether sent by sample post or in larger quanti
ties by other means of transportatIOn. Samples having commercial 

BRITISH AFRICA 

I"iguno • 

value also are free of duty when in packages on which the duty does 
not amount to more than 10 milliemes. At the regular rate of duty 
this exemption would cover an article worth about 30 cents. If the 
package contains samples of greater commercial value, they will be 
subject to duty as if forming a commercial shipment. If the samples 
of value can be so mutilated as to render them unsalable, they will 
then be permitted to enter free of duty. The rate applying on 
practically all imports into Sudan is 8 per cent of the c. 1. f. value 
port of entry, with a small quay tax (amounting to about 0.5 per 
cent at Alexandria and about 0.8 per cent at Port Said). 
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All advertising matter is free of duty in Sudan; printing plates 
are dutiable. They are classed as follows in the ·customs tariff: 

Article Rate or 
duty 

Adoolorem I Books and printed matter ___________________ ._______________________________________________ Free. 
Articles not otherwise specified (includes electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, clicMs, etc.)____ 8% 

I Ad valorem duties are calculated on tbe 0. L L value port or entry according to a tl.J:ed valuation or on 
tbe invoice value, varying witb the commodity. 

PrepaynU!nt of duty.-It is always advisable to provide for the 
prepayment of duty on both samples and advertising matter (when
ever dutiable) unless the material has been specially requested by 
the consignee; even then it will add to the esteem in which the 
American firm is held if provision is made for their delivery free of 
charge to the Sudan merchant. There is no way of prepaying the 
duties at the American end. Packages can, however, be sent to a. 
distributing agent in Sudan instructed to place them in. the hands 
of the ultimate consignee without cost to the latter, or the services 
of an American forwarding company may be engaged to deliver 
dutiable matter free of all charges, billing the American firm for 
the expense incurred. International postal money-order service with 
Sudan also is available. 

Method of shipm-ent.-Packages of samples weighing up to 18 
ounces should go forward .by sample post. Advertising matter and 
larger packages of samples may go forward by parcel post, freight, 
or express at the preference of the shipper, the method of transpor
tation not affecting their customs treatment. Smaller packages 
should be sent by reo-ular mail as " prints." 

No penalties in the way of higher duties accrue when samples 
and advertising matter are inclosed in the same parcel or in a. 
package with other commodities. Each, however, should appear 
separately on the invoice. . , 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on shipment by parcel post to Sudan. Packag-es 
may weigh up to 11 pounds but may be neither registered nor m
sured. No transit fees are chargeable. Parcel-post packages sent to 
Ano-Io-Egyptian Sudan must not exceed £50 in value and should be 
packed in wood, tin, canvas, linen, or similar material, and not 
merely in paper or cardboard, and be securely sealed with wax or 
lead, preferably lead. Parcels not packed in wooden or metal boxes 
must be covered with canvas, linen, or similar material, sewn up at 
the flaps and folds and secured with string sealed at the knots and 
ends .. \Vooden boxes must be of stout material, well screwed or 
nailed together at the sides, top, and bottom. Light and bulky 
articles must be packed in strong wooden cases. 
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Parcel-post packages containing bacon, ham, honey, cheese, cakes, 
puddings,. fish, ,olives, butter, and other substances likely to cause 
damage oy exuding, must, in addition to the outer packing de
scribed above, be inclosed in hermetically sealed tins or surrounded 
with some absorbent material such as sawdust. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this area. 
As information has not been received concerning the admissibility 

into the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan of "small packets," such mail (see 
p. 7) will be accepted by United States post offices for transmission 
at the ri$k of the sender, Erovided there is affixed to each packa~e 
a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), indicating that it 19 
to be submitted to customs inspection at destination. A customs 
declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No regulations are in force in Sudan requiring im
ported goods to be marked to show country of origin, nor are there 
special laws governing the labeling of food and drug products. 

All cotton piece goods are reqUIred to be folded 10 exact, uniform 
yard or meter lengths or fixed fractions thereof, such as one-third, 
one-fourth, or one-half. Each piece must be visibly marked on the 
exterior to indicate the exact number of meters or yards or the 
exact fractions thereof contained in the piece; for this purpose 
the figures indicating the length must be followed by the word 
"yard" or "meter" as the case may be. The law requires these 
markings to be stamped into the "Iluterial. 

Documentation.-Documents on goods shipped to this territory 
do not require consular visa, nor is any special form of invoice called 
for. The commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading are sufficient. 

Invoices (one original and one copy), in English or Arabic, should 
show clearly : Name and address of supplier; number and markR of 
packages; gross weight or measure of packages; naturel quality 
and net weight or measure of contents; value of goods (c. 1. f.). If 
not showing separately these details, but showing total value, the 
kind of value (that is, c. i. f., etc. and in what place) should be 
placed opposite. They must bear a signed statement that the par
ticulars are true to the best of the knowledge and belief of the person 
making it. If the c. i. f. value is not given, separate documents 
showing freight, insurance, etc., must be produced. The documents 
should go forward separately from the merchandise~ 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required 
on each parcel-post package to the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan. Group
ing two or more such packages under one set of declarations is not 
permitted. A dispatch note (Form 2972), properly filled out, must 
be attached to each parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is I!ecessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan by freight or express. 
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BRITISH EAST AFRICA 
(Kenya, Tanganyika, and Uganda) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Trade samples of no commercial value are per
mitted to be imported free of duty into British East Africa (Kenya, 
Tanganyika, and Uganda). Trade samples of value, to be admitted 
free of duty, must be so mutilated, prior to release from customs con
trol, as to render them of no commercial value. "Samples of no 
commercial value" comprise small tasting samples of biscuits, etc., 
imported as such, samples of piece goods so mutilated as to be 
useless for other purposes, and such other articles lis are proved 
to the satisfaction of the commissioner of customs to. have no com
mercial value on importation. Samples of value are subject to the 
same duty as is leviable on commercial shipments of the merchan
dise represented. Trade samples may be reexported with refund 
of duty under conditions prescribed by the commissioner. 

All forms of printed advertising matter-pamphlets, trade cata
logues, price lists, show cards, photographs not specified, and all 
prmted or lithographed matter used or intended to be used solely 
for advertising purposes-is free of duty. Electrotypes, cliches, 
and other printers' plates appear to be free of duty as " Appliances 
for printing." 

Prepayment of duty.-Since it is always advisable to deliver duti
able samples free of cost to prospective foreign customers, the serv
ices of a local agent in British East Africa or of an American 
freight forwarder operating there should be secured to clear the 
samples through the customs and deliver them to the East African 
merchant without cost to him, billing the consignor in the United 
States for all expense incurred. It also is possible to mail to the 
customer -himself an international postal money order covering the 
amount of the duties and other charges. Inasmuch as many articles 
are free of duty in British East Africa, it would be well, before 
shipment to that area is undertaken, to inquire from the Division 
of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
'Yashington, wh!lther or not the samples in question will be dutiable. 

Method of shipmellt.-Samples of no commercial value and all 
printed advertising matter, being free of duty by all methods of 
transportation, may go forward by the means most convenient to 
the shipper. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in the same parcel or in 
a package with other goods does not affect the customs treatment 
of either. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to British East Africa. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on parcel-post shipments to British East Africa. 
The weight limit on such packages is 22 pounds; they may be neither 
registered nor insured. In addition to the postage, there are transit 
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fees varying with the weight of the package. (For rates see United 
States OffiCIal Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

'l'here is no postal C. O. D. service to British East Africa, nor has 
provision been made for sending there the two classes of regular 
mails known as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail
i 

provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the' etter rate a gr~n 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing: that the articles are 
to be submitted to the colonial customs authorities for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoicee must Le inclosed 
in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-The marking requirements of British India are en
forced in British East Africa and are exceedingly strict. Fines for 
violations may be imposed, in some instances up to three times the 
value of the shipment. American exporters are especially warm-d to 
have their goods, when shipped to East Africa, marked with proper 
indication of origin. 

Foreign merchandise bearing names, trade-marks, or descriptions 
in the English language, or any En~lish words at all, are cons}(lered 
falsely described, as purporting to Oe of British origin, unless there 
appears a definite and adequate counterindication of the true country 
in which the goods originated. Therefore, on American-made goods 
the words" Made in U. S. A.," in letters as large and conspicuous as 
any other English wording, should be printed on every article, label 
or wrapper bearing any words in the English language. As an ex
ample of the stringency of these regulations, if so much as a water
mark containin~ English lettering appears in sheets of paper a coun
terindication ot origin must also be watermarked into each sheet. 

The counterindication should be adjacent on the same label or 
part of the covering of the goods to which the name, trade-mark, or 
English words are applied; it should not be on a separate label nor 
otherwise detachable; and it should be applied as conspicuously 
and no less indelibly. It should be repeated for all applications of 
the name or trade-mark or English words, except when these are 
reproduced in such close proximity that one prominent counterindi
cation will cover all. If different languages or characters are used, 
the counterindication should be repeated in each language employed. 
Do~entation.-The abbreviated form of standard invoice given 

under British Guiana (see p. 127) should be used in British East 
Africa. The invoice may lie printed on the firm's letterhead and 
should be sent under separate cover to the consignee. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
shipments by parcel post to British East Africa. Grouping two or 
more such packages under one declaration is not l'ermitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials~ is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Kenya, Tanganyika, and Uganda by freight or express. 
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Import dwfie8.-Samples of no commercial value are not subject to 
duty in the Somali land Protectorate. Samples of commercial value 
are dutiable at the rates regularly applying on commercial shipments 
of these commodities. Imports into Zaila for consumption within 
the administrative district of Zaila are entitled to a rebate of two
thirds of the rates levied at other protectorate ports. 

All printed matter is free of duty in this protectorate. Printing 
plates of all kinds are dutiable at the rate of 5 per cent of the 
wholesale c. i. f. value, less trade discounts. 

Prepayment 01 duty.-The duty-yaid delivery of advertising mate
rial and samples (when dutiable) IS advisable for Somaliland as for 
all foreign countries, unless the 80maliland customer has specifically 
asked that they be sent him. Even then it is good policy to provide 
for the prepayment of these charges. While there is no way in 
which this can be done. at the American end, packages can be con
signed to a distributing agent in the protectorate instructed to place 
them in the hands of the ultimate consignee free of cost, or the serv
ices of an American freight-forwarding company operating in the 
protectorate may be en~aged to deliver the parcels after paying the 
duty, billing the AmerIcan shipper for the expense incurred; or an 
international· postal money order could be sent to the SomaIiland 
customer covering the estimated amount of the duty and other 
charges. 

Method 01 shipment.-Samples of no commercial value and adver
tising matter may be sent forward by the means most convenient to 
the shipper. Small quantities, however, might well go by sample 
post or as "printed matter," since there is no formality of customs 
declaration in the delivery of such parcels. 

'Vrapping samples and advertising matter in the same package or 
with other merchandise when sent by parcel post, freight, or ex
press does not affect the duty on either. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to British Somaliland. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on the use of the parcel post to British 
Somaliland. Parcels may ~eigh up to 22 pounds, but may be neither 
registered nor insured. Transit fees are collected, varying with the 
weight of the package. (For rates see United States Official Postal 
Guide on file in local post offices.) 

Parcel-post packages weighing over 11 pounds must not contain 
bullion, coin, or jewelry. Parcels are accepted for any place in Brit
ish Somaliland1 but delivery is confined to Berbera, Burao, Hargeisa. 
Sheikh, and Zaila. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this protectorate. 
" Small-packet" mail is accepted, provided there is affixed to each 

package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), indicating that 
it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A customs decla
ration (Form 2966) or an Invoice may be inclosed. 
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No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known its " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted to be sent in letter mail to 
British Somaliland. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arking.-False indication of origin is prohibited. Foreign goods 
bearing marks which reasonably suggest British origin by any word
ing, omission, Or other device may not be imported into this pro
tectorate unless bearing a counterindication of true origin. 

Documentation.-No consular documents are required on ship
ments to British Somaliland and no special form of Invoice is neces
sary, the ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading suffic
ing. Documents should be sent separately from the goods. 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into British 
Somaliland. Under the group-shipment arrangement, each parcel 
must be clearly marked WIth a fractional number in Arabic figures, 
the numerator indicating the number of the parcel and the denomi
nator the number of parcels comprising the shipment. For example, 
if a single shipment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be 
numbered respectively 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package to British Somaliland. In the case of 
group shipments the declaration must be fastened to one of the 
parcels of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to British Somaliland by freight or express. 

BRITISH WEST AFRICA 

GAl'tIBIA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING 1lA'M"EB 

Import dutiea.-Duty-free admission into Gambia is accorded 
patterns and samples of merchandise of no commercial value passed 
as such by the receiver general. Samples having commercial 
value-that is, complete articles having salable value-must be 
mutilated to bring them within this duty-free provision. Unmu
tilated articles of value would be assessed the duty regularly apply
ing on commercial shipments of these commodities. Dutiable goods 
are generally subject to the rate of 7% or 10 per cent of their/rice 
in the country of production less any trade. or cash discount an any 
charges incidental to delivery in the colony. 

All advertising matter is admitted into Gambia free of duty, as 
also are electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc. (" Parts and 
accessories of industrial machinery "). 

Prepayment of duty.-8ince it is always advisable to deliver duti
able samples free of charge to prospective foreign customers, the 
services of a local agent in Gambia or of an American freight for
warder operating in the colony should be secured to clear the sampl~ 
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through the customs and deliver them to the Gambian merchant, 
billing the American exporter for all expense incurred; or there 
should be mailed to the merchant himself an international postal 
money order covering the estimated amount of the duties and other 
charges. Inasmuch as many articles are free of duty in Gambia, 
it would be well, before shipment is undertaken·, to inquire from tho 
Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce, ·Washington, whether or not the samples will be dutiable. 

Method of s/dpment.-Samples and advertising matter may be for
warded to Gambia by the method most convenient to "the shipper, 
the customs treatment of goods not being affected by the means of 
transportation. It is advisable to make use of the sample post in 
forwarding samples and to send advertising by the regular mails as 
" prints" when shipping small quantities, since there is no formality 
involved in the delivery of such parcels. 

Forwarding bulk shipments of samples and advertising matter in 
the same parcel or in a package with other merchandise does not 
affect the customs treatment of either. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Gambia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious customs pro
cedure impede the use of the parcel post to Gambia. Packages may 
weigh up to 22 pounds, but they may be neither re~istered nor in
sured. There being no direct parc.el-post service wIth this colony, 
transit fees are collected at time of mailing, varying with the weight 
of the parcel. (For rates see United States Official Postal Guide. 
on file in local post offices.) . 

There is no postal C. O. D. seryice to this area. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subJect to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Gambia, provided 
there is affixed to each letter or package :prepaid at the letter rate a 
green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles 
are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed 
in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

MarHng.-Foreign goods bearing any name or trade-mark being 
or purporting to be the name or trade-mark of any manufacturer, 
dealer, or trader in the colony or the United IGngdom or any British 
possession must bear an indication of the country of origm. 

Regulations are in effect which prescribe that packages of certain 
goods shall be specially marked, under penalty of forfeiture. These 
requirements are as follows: Cabin bread in barrels, flour, rice, and 
soap other than toilet soap, admitted as such, are to be marked with 
the weight upon the barrel, package, or outer case. Candles and 
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sugar are to have marked on the outer package the number and 
weIght of the inner packages; and yams of all kinds, except silk and 
noil yarn, should have marked upon the bundle the counts and num
ber of hanks. For the purposes of these regulations, a hank is taken 
to be 840 yards, and no distinction is made between cotton, silk, and 
worsted. 

Documentation.-All invoices of goods should be made out in Brit
ish currency, and where the goods have not been purchased in British 
currency the rate at which the conversion has been made should be 
clearly stated. Shipping documents1 which should go forward sep
arately from the goods, do not reqlJ.Ire consular visa. The abbrevi
ated form of standard invoice, found under British Guiana in this 
bulletin, is required. (See p. 127.) Note the special notation which 
applies only on shipments to Gambia.} 

Parcel-post packages for Gambia. require only one customs decla
ration (Form 2966). Grouping two or more such packages under 
one declaration is not permitted. . 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Gambia by freight or express. 

GOLD COAST 
(Indudinlf Ash.nti and Brltiah TOIfoI ... d) 

SAMPLES ANI) ADVERTISING MATrEB 

Import duties.-Duty-free admission into the Gold Coast Colony is 
accorded trade patterns and samples of merchandise passed as such 
by the comptroller of customs. Samples of commerCIal value-that 
is, complete articles having salable value-must be mutilated in order 
to be imported free of duty. Unmutilated articles would be subject 
to the duty regularly assessed on commercial shipments of the goods 
represented. Dutiable goods in general are assessed 10 per cent of 
their purchase price less any reco~ized trade or cash dIscount and 
any charges incidental to their dehvery in the colony. 

Advertising matter and printing plates of all kinds are free of 

dURepayment of duty.-Since it is always advisable to deliver duti
able samples free of cost to pro~pective foreign customers, the services 
of a local agent in the Gold Coast or of an American freight for
warder operating in the colony should be secured to clear the samples 
through the customs and deliver them to the Gold Coast merchant, 
billing the American exporter for all eXfense incurred; or there 
should be mailed to the merchant himsel an international postal 
money order covering the estimated amount of the duties and other 
charges. Inasmuch as many articles are free of duty in the Gold 
Coast, it would be well, before shipment is undertaken, to inquire 
from the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce, Washington, whether or not the samples will be 
dutiable. 

Method of shipment.-Samples and advertising matter may be sent 
by the means most convenient to the consignor, since the customa 
treatment of goods is in no way affected by the method of shipment. 
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Small packages of samples, however, might well go by sample post 
(up to 18 ounces) and advertising at printed-matter rates lup to 4 
pounds 6 ounces), since postal charges on such parcels are the cheap
est of all transportation rates. 

No customs penalty is incurred by sending samples and advertising 
matter in the 8ame parcel or in a package with other goods. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to the Gold Coast Colony. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on parcel-post shipments to the Gold Coast. 
Packages may weigh up to 11 pounds (up to 22 pounds to certain 
specified offices, for whIch see United States Official Postal Guide). 
They may be neither registered nor insured. Such packages are 
transshipped and are therefore subject to transit fees varying with 
their weIght. (For rates see United States Official Postal GUlde, on 
file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to the Gold Coast, nor has pro
vision been made for sending the two classes of regular mail known 
as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." To British Togo
land, however, "small packets" (see p. 7) will, in the absence of 
definite information regarding their admissibility into that area, 
be accepted by United States post office for transmission at the 
sender's risk, provided there is affixed to each one a green label, 
Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the package is to be 
submitted to the Togoland customs authorities for examination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

Dutiable articles are not permitted to be sent in letter mail. 
MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arkinfl.-H goods are marked or described in the English lan
guage or m a language other than that of the country of ongin, they 
must bear a counterindication of true origin, such as "Made in 
U. S. A;" Goods with no marking at all do not require any indica
tion of origin. There are no special regulations as to labeling food 
and drug products. 

DOmMnentation.-All shipments by parcel post, freight, or express 
should be invoiced accordmg to the abbreVlated form of standard 
invoice, which is to be found in this bulletin under British Guiana. 
(See p. 127.) The invoice should indicate the value of the goods in 
the currency of the country in which purchased and in English cur
rency, the latter being computed at the current commercial rate of 
exchange, which should be clearly stated on the invoice. The invoice 
should go forward separately from the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments to the Gold Coast. Grouping two or more 
such parcels under one declaration is not pel'Initted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to the Gold Coast by freight or express. 
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NIGERIA 

(Indudln. Brttlah Cameroona) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING IlATI'EK 

Import dutie8.-Samples and patterns passed as such by the comp
troller of customs are free of duty in Nigeria. Samples of com
mercial value are subject to the duty regularly assessed upon com
mercial shipments of like goods. 

All printed advertising matter and, apparently, electrotypes, 
stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are free of duty in this territory. 

Prepayment of duty.-Since it is always advisable to deliver duti
able samples free of cost to I?rospective foreign customers, the serv
ices of a local agent in NigerIa or of an American freight forwarder 
operating in the colony should be secured to clear the sampl('s 
through the customs and deliver them to the Nigerian merchant, bill
ing the American exporter for all expense incurred; or there should 
be mailed to the merchant himself an international postal money 
order covering the estimated amount of the duties and other charges. 
Inasmuch as many articles are free of duty in Nigeria, it would be 
well, before shipment is undertaken, to inquire from the Division of 
Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 'Vash
inglon, whether or not the samples will be dutiable. 

AI ethod of 8hipment.-Samples and advertising matter may go 
forward by the means of transportation most convenient to the 
consignor, the customs treatment of imports not being affected by 
the method of forwarding. The shipper will be able to decide 
whether or not it is cheaper to use sample post and printed-matter 
rates by comparing these with parcel post, freight, and express 
rates on bulk packages to be broken up in the port of entry by a dis
tributing agent. 

No customs penalty attaches to sending samples and advertising 
matter in the same parcel nor to inclosing one or both in a l)ackage 
with other goods. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to NIgeria. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADB 

There are no handicaps on parcel-post shipments to Nigeria. 
Packages may weigh up to 11 pounds (up to 22 pounds to certain 
specified offices, for which see United States Official Postal Guide). 
They may be neither registered nor insured. Parcels to Nigeria are 
subject to transit fees varying with their weight. (For rates see 
United States Official Postal Guide, on file in local offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this area. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Packages intended for places beyond the service of the Nigerian 
Railway should have waterproof covers. 
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Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Nigeria, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-Order No. 40 of 1921 prescribes that goods not of 
British origin shall be prohibited entry into Nigeria when not bear
ing a counter indication of true origin if the marking contains any 
words in the English language, any name or trade-mark of a manu
facturer, dealer, or trader in the United Kingdom, or any other in
sc:i~tion which manifestly suggests that the goods are of British 
Orlgm. 

Another marking regulation of interest to American trade is an 
ordinance of June 18, 1917, which prescribes: 

Fabrics must be arranged in folds of not less than 36 inches in length, and no 
piece shall be made up so as to show more folds than the full number of yards 
it contains. Each piece must have the number of yards and inches marked upon 
the fabric itself, but an allowance is made for shrinkage, etc., ranging from 4 
inches in a piece marked 10 yards or less up to 18 inches for a piece marked 
above 47 yards. 

The following classes of fabrics are exempted from the require
ments of this ordinance; Indian bafts, cashmeres, serges, alpaca. 
silesia, linen drills, khaki drills, tabourettes, gold and silver cloths, 
tinsel woven cloths, damasks, flannels, silks, silk velvets, tweeds, 
broadcloth, and worsted cloth; also handkerchief cloth, provided 
there is a dividing mark between every two handkerchiefs and a 
label is attached showing the size of each handkerchief and· the 
number of handkerchiefs in each piece. 

Doou1nentation.-Documents covering goods going to Nigeria do 
not require consular visa. They should be invoiced according to the 
abbreviated form of standard invoice found under British Guiana. 
(See p. 127.) Shipping documents should go forward separately 
from the goods. . 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into Nigeria. 
Under the group-shi1?ment arrangement, each parcel must be clearly 
marked with a fractIOnal number in Arabic figures, the numerator 
indicating the number of the parcel and the denominator th~ number 
of parcels comprising the shipment. For example, if a sin~le ship
ment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered respec
tively 1/12,2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package to Nigeria; in the case of group shipments, 
the declaration must be attached to one of the parcels of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form s....:250) , required by the 
Vnited States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Nigeria and the British Cameroons by freight or 
express. 
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SIERRA LEONE 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTEB 

Import dmiea.-Samples of no commercial value and all advertis
ing matter, as well as printing accessories, are admitted free of duty 
into Sierra Leone. Samples of commercial value are dutiable at the 
rates ordinarily applying on commercial shipments of the goods 
represented. 

Prepayment of dutiea.-Since it is always advisable to deliver duti
able samples free of cost to prospective foreign customers, the serv
ices of a local agent in Sierra Leone or of an American freight 
forwarder operatIng in the colony should be secured to clear the 
samples through the customs and deliver them to the Sierra Leone 
merchant, billing the American exporter for all eXfense incurred; or 
there should be mailed to the merchant himsel an international 
postal money order covering the estimated amount of the duties and 
other charges. Inasmuch as many articles are free of duty in Sierra 
Leone, it would be well, before shipment is undertaken, to inquire 
from the Division of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Do
mestic Commerce, 'Vashington, whether or not the samplt's will be 
dutiable. . 

Method of ahipment.-Packages may go forward by the method 
most convenient to the consignor since the customs treatment of im
ports into this colony is not affected by the means of transportation

i
' 

nor is there any change in customs formalities when samples Rnc 
advertising matter are included in the same package or WIth other 
commodities. 

"Combination packages" are not acc~pted by United Staks post 
offices for mailing to Sierra Leone. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADB 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charj!l's or t('dioull 
customs procedure on the use of the parcel post to Sierra Leone. 
Packages may weigh 22 pounds, but may be neithl'r regi!>tered nor 
insured. It being necessary to transship such parcels, a transit fee is 
collected, varyin~ with the wei~ht of the package. (For. rates see 
United States OllIcial Postal GUlde, on file In local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this colony. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are rermissible in letter mail to Sierra Leone
l 

pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the etter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-Regulations similar to those in effect in Nil7eria (see 
p. 285) are in force in Sierra Leone, both as to marking goods to show 
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country of origin and as to marking and folding piec~ goods in yard 
lengths. 

Advice has been sent from Government officials there that, al
though not required by law, all packages in one shipment should be 
numbered, consecutively as an aid in clearing goods through the 
customs. 

Documentation.-Documents accompanying shipments to Sierra 
Leone do not require consular visa, but should be signed and wit
nessed. Tile abbreviated form of the British standard invoice (see 
under British Guiana, p. 127) should be used. Shipping documents 
should go forward to the consignee under separate cover. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required 
on each parcel-post package sent to Sierra Leone. Grouping two or 
more such packages under one declaration is permitted·. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Sierra Leone by freight or express. 

MAURITIUS, SEYCHELLES, AND ST. HELENA 

For convenience of treatment, the islands of Mauritius, Seychelles, 
and St. Helena have been grouped with those of British Oceania; 
see page 354 and following. 

NYASALAND 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples passed by the comptroller of customs as 
of no commercial value are free of duty and wharf and river dues in 
Nyasaland. Other samples would be subject to the duties and 
charges regularly applying on commercial shipments of these goods~ 
Duty on most merchandise is at the rate of 15 per cent of the f. o. b. 
port of shipment value, plus the commission; and the river and 
wharf tax amounts to 2 per cent ad valorem, with a minimum charge 
of 3 pence. . 

Printed advertising matter (including catalogues and price lists) 
is free of import duty and wharf and river dues. Printing plates 
(If all kinds probably are dutiable as "Articles not specified" at the 
rate of 15 per cent ad valorem, unless admitted free of duty as 
" Parts of industrial machinery." 

Prepayment of duty.-The problem of prepayment of duty is not 
encountered in sending samples and printed advertising matter to 
Nyasaland except on dutiable samples. Dutiable packages, however; 
should be placed in the hands of the consignee free of cost, to accom
plish which the services of a local agent in N yasaland or of an 
American freight forwarder operating in the colony should be se
cured to clear the samples through the customs and deliver them to 
the Nyasaland merchant, billing the American exporter for all ex
pense incurred, or it is possible for the American exporter himself 
to mail to the Nyasaland merchant an international postal money 
order for the estimated amount of the duty and other charges. 

Inasmuch as many articles are free of duty in Nyasaland, it would 
be well, before shipment is undertaken, to inquire from the Division 
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of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washington, whether or not the samples will be dutiable. 

M etlwd of 8hipment.-Samples and advertising matter may go 
forward by the means most convenient to the shipper. However, 
it is best to use the sample post for samples of no commercial value 
when the package comes wIthin the 18-ounce weight limit and the 
printed-matter rates for printed advertising1.since this practice re
lieves the importer of customs formalities. .No customs penalty at
taches to mixed packing. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to thIS area. 

USE OF THE·MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap on the use of the parcel post to Nyasaland. 
Packages may weigh up to 22 pounds, but may be neither registered 
nor insured. They will be subject to transit fees varying: with the 
weight. (For rates see United States Official Postal GUIde, on file 
in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this Protectorate. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there iM 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosJd. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, to Nyasaland, 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaId at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that 
the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arkinq.-Inasmuch as samples of goods so marked that the trade 
description includes a name resembling a place in the British Empire 
must have a counterindication of true country of origin following 
the name of the city, it is a good plan to mark all merchandise for 
Nyasaland "Made ill U. S. A." The same care should be exercised 
in marking samples and advertising matter as is observed in mark
ing commercial shipments. 

Dornvrnentation.-No consular documents are required on samples 
and advertising matter ·nor for general shipments of merchandise 
to Nyasaland. The abbreviated form of standard invoice as given 
under British Guiana (see p. 127) should be used for this area. The 
invoice should be printed on the firm's letterhead, and should go 
forward separately from the goods. 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into Nyasa
land. Under the group-shipment arrangement, each parcel must be 
clearly marked with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the nu
merator indicating the number of the parcel and the denominator the 
number of parcels comprising the shipment. For example, if a single 
shipment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numbered re
spectively 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. 
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One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package to Nyasaland; in the case of group ship
ments the declaration must be attached to one of the parcels of the 
group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250) , required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Nyasaland by freight or express. 

RHODESIA 

NORTHERN 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING HATTER 

Import duties.-Samples strictly of no commercial value are 
admitted into Northern Rhodesia free of duty. Cut pieces of cloth 
and similar samples are considered as having no commercial value, 
but single shoes, hose, gloves, or complete articles of any kind, if 
unmutilated, are assessed the full amount of duty regularly applying 
on commercial shipments of these commodities. Ordinary samples 
of value also bear the rates applying to commercial shipments of 
the goods represented. 

Catalogues and price lists of foreign firms addressed to importers, 
merchants, 01' manufacturers or to public libraries and similar 
institutions aril free of duty in Northern Rhodesia. Other advertis
ing matter and printing plates are dutiable at the following rates: 

Rate or duty I 
Teriff Article item First Second Third Fourth 

column column column column 

- ------
ADVERTISING MATTER 

el296 Print.d, rul.d, lithograph.d, and embossed matter 
(not being m.tal): Ad ... • Ad ... • Ad ..... Ad",· 

(0) CaI.ndRlS, calender pads, calendar mounts, lortm J lorem' Iorem' lorem I 
and almanacs ................................ 25% Free. Free. Free. 

(J) (i)Ii~~r'fi~m";':ofJl: ~~~k': ~o~.!~tt~i:::. 
E~~t~'l~~~t~.~.~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~_~. 125% Free. Free. Free. 

(ii) Cat.lIoglles and price lists or lIrms or per. 
sons having no esteblish.d J'lace of business 
in Northern Rbodesia an no \,"rmanent 

Free. Free. Free. ag.nt holding stocks in South AfrIca .•••••••• Free. 
(g) All other advertising matt.r, including .dv ..... 

tising invoire forms and simiJar stationery 
usually issued gratis or at nominal prices ____ 125% 9% 9% 9% 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

.lll8 lI!ac~intry ,!"d appliances: 
() or mdustrlal purposes ......•.•............... 5% Free. Free. Free. 

1 For the sake of clarity tb. rates above bav. been designated first, second, tbird and fourth column 
rates. Rlltes in ,the first column apply to imports into tb. Zambezi Basin from tb. United Kingdom and 
reclp1"OCfltmg Brltl5h areas; in the second column. to imports (rom other British areas; in the third column, 
to imports rrom all f~reign countries. Tbe fourth-<lOlumn rates apply to all iroports into the Congo Basin. 

a Ad v.lorem duhes are calculated on tbe domestic m.rk.t value or similar goods in tbe usual wbole
sal. quantities to all purcbas.rs in the principal m.rk.ts of the countries from wbich and at tb. time wben 
such goods w.re exported. f. 0, b. port or exportation, including cost of p.cking and packages, but not in
cluding agents' commission when It does not exceed 5 per cent, provided the true domestic value be never 
less than th. actual cost to the Soutb African iroporter at place or purch ..... 

, Or an. nAr nOllnd. net w08hlht... whl",.h8vRr ia. hIVhAf'_ 
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Prepayment 01 duty.-Duty can not be prepaid on shipments of 
~amples and advertising matter sent to Northern Rhodesia. If the 
American firm has no local agent in the territory and if the sen'ices 
of a freight forwarder operating there can not readily be enga~ed, 
an arrangement may be advisable whereby the addressee woul(1 be 
reimbursed for any outlay incurrl'd in importing the packages. This 
may be done by mailing to the Northern Rhodesian ml'rehant him
self an international postal money order covering the estimated 
amount of the duty and other incidental outlays. 

Method of shipment.-8amples of no commercial value lip to a 
weight limit of 18 ounces may be forwarded by sample post. Samples 
of commercial value or in packages weighing over 18 ouncl's may be 
forwarded by parcel post, express or freight. 

Catalogues and similar advertising matter should be forwarded by 
mail at the international printed-papers rate. The catalogues should 
be made up in parcels weighing not over 2 pounds, 80 wra f,ped as 
to allow easy inspection, and be clearly marked " Book post. ' 
If adyertising matter is given a value1 it should rl'presl'nt as nl'arly 

as possIble the actual trade worth. It sent in large packages, the 
receiver in Rhodesia must make a formal customs declaration and a 
formal entry, the same as for ordinary commercial transactions. 

The inclosure of samples and advertising mattl'r, in bulk, in the 
same package or with other goods does not affect the customs treat
ment of either. Both items should appear on the invoice, however. 

"Combination packages" are not accl'pted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Northern Rhodesia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the waJ of added chargl's or tl'dioU9 
customs procedure on parcel-post shIpments to Northern Rhodl'sia. 
Parcels may weigh up to 11 pounds, but they may be neither rl'gis-

• tered nor insured. There are transit fel's varying with the weight 
of the package and with the route by which sent. (For rat('s see 
United States Official Postal Guide, on file in local post officI'S.) If 
sent straight to the Union of South Africa, the transit fl'(,s are smalll'r 
and the time required for delivery is less than whl'n sent via Eng
land and Beira or via England and Cape Town. The routing of 
the· packages must be noted on the wrapper. An additional f('e of 
6 pence is levied as a delivery charge on every package ('ntl'ring 
Northern Rhodesia, and a customs-clearance fee of 1 shillIng on ('aeh 
dutiable parcel. Packages should have an outl'r wrapping of watl'r
proof paper or canvas. Cardboard boxes should not be USl'd as 
packing. The contents of parcel-post packages must not be valued 
over £50. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this territory. 
As information has not yet been received concerning the admissi

bility into Northern Rhodesia of "small packets," such mail (see 
p.7) will be accepted by United States post offices for transmission 
at the risk of the sender, provided there is affixed to each package a 
green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), indicating that it is to 
be submitted to customs inspection at destination. A customs 
declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 
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No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted to be sent by letter mail to 
Northern Rhodesia. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

1IIarkin.q.-The laws of Northern Rhodesia substantially reproduce 
the provisions of the British marking legislation, which prohibit the 
sale or importation of goods bearing a false indication of origin. 
Foreign goods bearing marks reasonably suggesting British origin 
by any wording, omission, or other device may not be imported into 
this territory unless a counterindication of true origin be shown. 

Documentation.-Shipments of dutiable samples and advertising 
matter to Northern Rhodesia, whether separate or inclosed with 
other commodities, should be invoiced on the prescribed form, with 
the true market value and all costs of packing, insurance, and freight 
up to port of entry. The staridard invoice (see under Newfoundland, 
p. 33) has been adopted in Northern Rhodesia and must in all cases 
be used when shipping to that territory. If the form is followed 
exactly, the invoice may be printed by local stationers on the firm's 
letterhead. This invoice should go forward under separate cover. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package sent to Northern Rhodesia. Grouping two 
or more such packages under one declaration is not permitted . 

. The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Northern Rhodesia by freight or express. 

SOUTHERN 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples strictly of no commercial value, such as 
cut pieces of cloth, are admitted into Southern Rhodesia free of 
duty; but single shoes, hose, gloves, or complete articles of any kind, 
if unmutilated, are assessed the full duty regularly applying on com
mercial shipments of these articles. Ordinary samples of value also 
bear the rates applying to commercial shipments of the goods repre
sented. 

Catalogues and price lists of firms or persons having no established 
place of business in Southern Rhodesia and no permanent agent 
holding stocks in South Africa are free of duty. All other advertis
ing matter and printing plates are subject to duty at the rates shown 
below. 
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Rateo! dut" 
Tariff Article Item 

AI BI CI 

ADVlERTl8UIO IUTTKR 

el?OO P~::~I:ruJed, lithographed, and embossed matter (not belnl Ad ... • Ad ... • Ad",,· 
torr". t 10"". I lor,,,.' m Calendars, CBIendar pads\ calendar mountsr\ and almBn ....... 26% Free. i'ree. 

(I) Catalogu .. and price 18te 01 South AI can firma and 
6rms holding stocks In South Alrlca printed Bod 
posted abroad to Individuals In South Africa ..••.••. '26% Free, Free. 

(n) Catalogu .. and price l18ts 01 flrmB or persons havln~ no 
established place 01 business In Southern I!hod .. la 
aDd no permanent BleDt holding ltocks In Soutb 
Africa ..•••.. _______ ••• _ ••••••••••••• __ •••••• __ •• ____ Free, Free, Free. 

(u) AU other advert18ing mBttertlDcludlng advertl.ln~ In· 
voice lorms BDd slmUar stat onary ususU, Issued gratia 

D% or at nominal prices •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 26% 9% 
IELZClROTTPE8, ETC. 

ullS Machine., and appllBnces: 
(d) For industrial purposeo. _ •••••• _ •••••••••••••••.•.••.•••• 6% Free, Free. 

I Column" A" applies to non· British a ...... ; "B," to the United Kingdom, CRnada, Australia, New 
Zealand, Irish Free State, FIJI Islands, Brit18h GUIana, Cyprus; "C," to other British af8ftl\, 

• Ad valorem duties are based upon the domestic market value 01 olmllar goodo In the Ulual whol .. ale 
quantities to all purchasers In the prinCipal markets 01 the countries Irom wblch and 8t the Ume wheD 

f:gl~3i:,":~'::~, e~~~I~I~n °w~.~~r d°':':'~gr:lt~ ~D~d::~t:"';~O~IS!fktl~: t':::~ a~:':::' v~~. nb! 
never less tban the actual cost to tbe Soutb African Importer at place 01 purcb ... e . 

• Or 3d. per pound, net weight, whichever Ia blgher. 

Prepayment of duty.-Duties on advertising sent as "printed 
matter" may be prepaid by means of South African customs stampH1 
obtainable from the OffiCIal Representative of the Department ot 
Customs of the Union of South Africa, 44 Whitehall Street, New 
York City, in denominations of lh, 1,2, and 6 llence. These stamps 
can not be used for paying duties on advertismg material sent by 
parcel post nor on samples sent by any means of transportation. 
The duty-free delivery of samples can be accomplished, however, by 
shipping them in bulk to an agent or customs broker in Southern 
Rhodesia for delivery to consignees after paying the dutie~, or by 
employing in the United States an international freight forwarder, 
who will undertake their duty-paid delivery, and bill the shipper for 
all expense incurred. It also is possible to forward to the consignee 
himself an international postal money order covering the amount of 
the duty and other charges. 

Method of Bhipment.-Samples of no commercial value up to a 
weight limit of 18 ounces may be forwarded by sample POl>t. Sam
ples of commercial value or in packages weil;hing over 18 ounces may 
be forwarded by parcel post, express, or freIght. 

Catalogues and similar advertising matter should be forwarded by 
mail at the internationalllrinted-papers rate. The catalogues should 
be made up in parcels weIghing not over 2 pounds, so wrapped as to 
allow easy inspection, and be clearly marked" Book post.' 
If advertising matter is given a valuez it should represent as nearly 

as possible the actual trade worth. It sent in large packages, the 
receiver in Rhodesia must make a formal customs declaration and a 
formal entry, the same as for ordinary commercial transactions. 

The inclosure of samples and advertising matter, in bulk, in the 
same parcel or in a package with other goods does not affect the cus
toms treatment of eIther. Both items should appear on the invoice. 
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" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Southern Rhodesia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on parcel-post shipments to Southern Rhodesia. 
Parcels may weigh up to 11 pounds, but they may be neither regis
tered nor insured. There are transit fees varying with the weight of 
the package and with the route by which sent. (For rates, see United 
States Official Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) If sent 
straight to th~ Union of South Africa, the transit fees are smaller 
and the time required for delivery is less than when sent via England 
and Beira or via England and Cape Town. An additional fee of 
6 pence is levied as a delivery charge on every package entering 
Southern Rhodesia, and a customs-clearance fee of 1 shilling on each 
dutiable parcel. Packages should have an outer wrapping of water
proof paper or canvas. Cardboard boxes should not be used in 
packing. The contents of packages must not be valued over £50. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Southern Rhodesia, nor has 
provision been made for sending the two classes of regular mail 
known as " small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are to 
be submitted to the Rhodesian customs authorities for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed 
in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-The laws of Southern Rhodesia substantially reproduce 
the provisions of the British marking legislation, which prohibit the 
sale or importation of goods bearing a false indication of origin. 
Foreign goods bearing marks reasonably suggesting British origin 
by any wording, omissIOn, or other device may not be imported unless 
a counterindication of true origin be shown. 

Doeumentation.-Shipments of dutiable samples and advertising 
matter to Southern Rhodesia, whether separate or inclosed with other 
commodities, should be invoiced on the prescribed invoice forms, with 
the true market value and all costs of packing, insurance, and freight 
up to port of entry. The standard form recommended by the Brit
ish Imperial Customs Conference (see under Newfoundland, p. 33) 
has been adopted in Southern Rhodesia and must in all cases be used 
in shipping to that country. It may be printed by local stationers if 
followed exactly, and should be printed on the firm's letterhead. 
This invoice should go forward under separate cover. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post packages sent to Southern Rhodesia. Grouping two or 
more such parcels under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Southern Rh?desia by freight or express. 
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UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 
(In.ludl ... Soath.We .. Alrla) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATI'ER 

Import duties.-Although samples of all kinds (eltc('pt c('rtain 
foods) are dutiable in the Union of South Africa at a gen('rai au 
valorem rate, even when sent gratis for free distribution in sizes 
too small for sale, it is understood that in practice very small quall
tities forwarded to dealers for the purpose of demonstrating quality 
and type of goods are not held for duty. This applies to nonsalable 
samples only and in the main to such samples when ~(,Ilt by sample 
post. Usable or salable articlesl even when sent singly, should be so 
mutilated as to render them unnt for sale. Other samples are duti
able at the rate applicable to commercial shipments of these articles. 

Advertising catalogues, price lists, and trade publications of firms 
or persons having no established place of business in the Union and 
no permanent agent holding stocks iIi South Africa are admitted 
free of duty. The term" trade publications''''is generally considered 
to include trade magazines and publications in pamphlet, leaflet, 
or book form, furnishing material of an instructive, informative, and 
scientific or technical nature regarding the use or purpose of an 
article for sale. All other advertising matter is subject to duty. 

The duties assessed in South Africa upon advertising matter, 
electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, and similar printers' plates 
are as follows: 

Rata of dut, I 

Tariff Article Item Mall· Mini· 
mum mum 

• ---
ADV2RTlBIIfO MATTER Ad .... Ad .... 

wem' toTem' 
ex21J6 ~) Calenda",. calendar pads BOd mountll. and alman ......................... 35% :/.S% 

) (I) Catalogues and prioo IIstll 01 Union firms and or firm. hol<llng stock. 
In Soutb Africa, printed and posted abroad to Individuals In Soutb 

'40% '31% Africa ••••••.••••••.•••.•.•.•...•.•.•.....•.•...•••••••••.•.•...... 

(D) C~~~~s~.;n~Is~, :~s1n~adr,. P~I'i!~':' :!l'r;::,s :e";!:e~~ 
agent holding stocks In Soutb Afrle&.. ••.....•....•••••••••......... Free. Free. 

(h) (I) AU advertising BBmpl .. (not being Rny article liable to a rated duty 
and not being an article or rood liahle to a duty other tban 8 rated 
duty) issued gratis or intended ror distribution gratis, 88 advertising 

'40% '30% matter .••..••...•............••.•.....•..••..•....•••.•.••.•••...• 
(II) Advertisinll BBmpl .. ot an article or roo<l liable to duty other than a 

rated duty, Issued gratis or Intended lor distribution gratil, 88 
Free. Free. advertising matter .......••••......•.•..•..........••.•....••...... 

(m) All other advertising motter, Including advertising Invoioo rorma and 
'40% '30% similar ltationery usualJy issued gratis or at nominal prloos •••••••• 

ELBCI'BOTYPU, ETC. 

118 (g) Industrial machln:;r' not .pecifted, and appllanoos theretor, including 
printing plates an similar printo",' requisites •.••••.••.....•..•.•..•. 3% F ..... 

I With the exooptlon of Item 118 (g) the ma.lmum rates on these Items apply to Imports of .11 nria1 .... 
For Item 118 (g) the minimum rate applies to imports trom the linited Kingdom. TheralOll given do not 
Include tbe surt8JI or7~ per oont ad valorem . 

• Ad valorem duties are .........00 upon the domestic market value of similar I!oodo In the osuaJ wbo_1e 
quantiti .. to all purchase", in the principal markets or the countri .. rrom .. hlcb Bnd at the time when sucb 
good. were e.ported. t. o. h. port or exportation. including COBt or paclrlng and packag .. , but not including 
agenls' commlBSion when it does not exooed 6 per cent, provided the true dom .. tic value be nover ..... tban 
tbe actual COIlt to the Soutb African Importer at place of purchase. 

I Or 6<1. (minimum, 4<1.) per pound, w bichever retUJ1l8 the blgher dDt7. 
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The primage tax of 5 per cent of the duty applies only on No. 118 
(g) of the above items. 

Prepaynumt of dwties.-Duties on advertising sent as "printed 
matter" may be prepaid by means of customs stamps, obtainable (in 
denominations of lh, 1,2, and 6 pence) from the Official Represent
ative of the Department of Customs of the Union of South Africa, 
44 Whitehall Street, New York City. These stamps can not be used 
to pay duties on advertising material sent by parcel post nor on sam
ples by any means of transportation. The duty-paid delivery of 
samples may be accomplished, however, by shipping them in bulk 
to an agent or customs broker in South Africa for delivery to con
signees after paying the duties, or by employing in the United States 
an international freight forwarder, who will undertake their duty
paid delivery and bill the shipper for all expense incurred. It 
also is possible to forward to the consignee direct an international 
post-office money order covering the estimated amount of the duty 
and other charges. 

By exercising a proper degree of care in the handling of these 
matters American exporters may save South African houses con
siderable annoyance, as well as avoid the waste entailed in the possible 
refusal of printed matter, itself often expensive quite apart from the 
postage and other charges. . 

Method of shipmen-t.-Samples of no commercial value up to a 
weight limit of 18 ounces may be forwarded by sample post. Sam
ples of commercial value and packages weighing more than 18 ounces 
may be forwarded by parcel post,express, or freight. 

Catalogues and similar advertising matter should be sent by mail 
at the international printed-papers rate, since the package thus avoids 
the parcel-post fee of 12 cents, dock dues of 2 cents for each $2.50 of 
value, and the complementary postage of 6 cents a pound. The cat
alogues should be made up into parcels weighing not over 2 pounds, 
wrapped in heavy kraft paper (with both ends open, to allow easy 
inspection), tied securely with stout twine, and clearly marked as 
follows: 

BOOK POST 

Mr. John Doe, 
Box 1932, 

Durban, 
Natal, 

South Africa. 

If sent in large packages, the receiver in South Africa must make a 
formal customs declaration and a formal entry, as in the case of 
commercial shipments of ordinary merchandise. 

If advertising matter is given a value, this value should represent 
as nearly as possible the actual trade worth. The placing of a high 
yalue on such J>ackages (to i!lsure greater care in handling) makes 
It almost certam that duty WIll be assessed thereon at the rate of 40 
per cent of the declared value. Recently an American firm forward
p,d a package of six small dutiable catalogues to a South African firm 
on wnich a valuation of $2 was declared,. resultin~ in a duty of 4f) 
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per cent on that value. If this package had been declared as "ad
vertising matter of no commercial value," the duty would have been 
12 cents a pound. 

The inclosure of samples and advertising matter, in bulk, in the 
same package or in a package with other goods does not affect the 
customs treatment of either. Both items should be noted on the 
invoice, however. 

"Combination packa~es" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to thIS area. 

US'F,I OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on general shipments by parcel post. 
Nevertheless, the parcel post is not the best medium for sending ad
vertising matter to South Africa, as explained above. Parcel-post 
packages may weigh up to 11 pounds but may be neither registered 
nor insured. No transit fees are collected on packages goinf.t to the 
Union of South Africa, but to the Bechuanaland and South-West 
Africa Protectorates fees varying with the weight of the parcel are 
charged. (For rates see United States Official Postal Guide, on file 
in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to the Union, nor has ~rovision 
been made for sending there the two classes of regular maIl known 
as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to South Africa, 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing 
that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there 
for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an in
voice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-The Union of South Africa sub!.iantially reproduces 
in its marking regUlations the provisions of the British marking leg
isla~ion, which prohibit the sale or importation of gooUs bearing a 
false indication of origin. Foreign goods bearin~ marks reasonably 
suggesting British origin by any_ wording, omiSSIOn, or other device 
may not be imported into the Union unless a counterindication of 
true origin be also shown. 

Documentation.-Shipments of dutiable samples and advertising 
matter to South Africa, whether separate or inclosed with other 
commodities, should be invoiced on a special form of invoice, with 
the true market value and all costs of packing, insurance, and freight 
up to port of entry. The prescribed form is a modification of the 
standard invoice recommended by the British Imperial Customs 
Conference as shown in this bulletin under Newfoundland. (See 
p.33.) For use in South Africa the phrase" in equal quantities" in 
the third paragraph of the certificate should be replaced with the 
phrase "in the usual wholesale quantities"; and in the columns 
headed" Current domestic value" and" Selling pric~ to purchaser" 
the gross value or price of the articles is to be inserted and the rate 
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of discount or allowance (if any) granted or permitted on such or 
similar goods must be shown at the end or in the body of the in
voice. These forms may be printed by local stationers if followed 
exactly, and should be printed on the firm's letterhead. This in
voice, which requires no consular visa, should go forward under 
separate cover to the consignee. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
parcel-post packages sent to South Africa. Grouping two or more 
such packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial par
cel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to the Union of South Africa and the South-West Africa 
Protectorate by freight or express. 

ZANZIBAR 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Samples of no commercial value and printed advertising matter 
of all kinds are free of duty upon importation into Zanzibar; hence 
the questions of payment of duty and method of shipment as related 
to duty do not arise. 

Samples of value are dutiable at the rate applying to ordinary 
commercial shipments of like merchandise. Goods in general, in
cluding printers' plates of all kinds, are subject to duty at the rate 
of 15 per cent of the c. i. f. value in port of entry. 

Charges on dutiable samples may be reimbursed to the consignee 
by mailing to him an international postal money order covering 
the duty and other items. 

The customs treatment of neither samples nor advertising matter 
is affected by inclosing them in the same package or with other com
modities, provided they are separately noted on the invoice and 
listed as of no commercial value. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to this area. 

US'E OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE . 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on parcel-post shipments to Zanzibar. Packages 
may weigh up to 22 pounds but may be neither registered nor in
sured. Transit fees, varying with the weight of the parcel, are 
collected. (For rates see United States Official Postal Guide, on file 
in local post offices.) Parcels must not exceed £50 in value. Parcels 
over 11 pounds in weight may not contain bullion, coin, or jewelry. 

While packages are accepted for any place in the Zanzibar Pro
tectorate, delivery is confined to the town of Zanzibar and to Chaki
Chaki and Weti in the island of Pemba. Addressees of parcels in 
other places must make their own arrangements for obtaining pos
session of the packages. 

121055°--32----20 
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There is no postal C. O. D. service to Zanzibar, nor has pronsion 
been made for sending there the two classes of regular mails known 
as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to customs inspectIOn at destination. A Clll;toms 
declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed in the 
package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

There are no regulations in Zanzibar as to marking ~oods to 
show country of origin. It is probable, however, that If goods 
were so marked as to suggest British origin, such marking would 
be penalized. 

No consular documents and no special form of invoice are required 
for shipments to Zanzibar; the ordinary commercial invoice and 
ocean bill of· lading are sufficient. These should go forward sep
arately from the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form.2966) is required on 
parcel-post shipments to Zanzibar. Grouping two or more such 
packages under one declaration is not permltteJ. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parc('l
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Zanzibar by freight or express. 

EGYPT 
SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Egypt free of duty, whether sent in by sample post or in larger quan
tities by parcel :post or by other means of transportation. Samples 
having commercIal value, in packages on which the duty is not over 
10 milliemes (about 2% cents), are admitted free of duty. At the 
regular rate of duty" this exemption would cover an article valued at 
not over 30 cents, sent separately. If the package contains samples 
of greater commercial value, they will be subject to duty as if form
ing a commercial shipment. If the samples of value can be so muti
lated as to render them unsalable, they will then be permitted to be 
imported free of duty. . 

All printed advertIsing matter is subject to duty in Egypt. How
ever, single catalogues sent by mail are admitted free of duty. The 
rates of dlit~ on various kinds of advertising matter and on printing 
plates are gIven in the following table: 



Tariff 
Item 

893 tar 

AFRICA 

Article 

ADVERTISlNG HATTER 
Advertising goods: -

(a) or paper or cardboard, printed or illustmted-1. or one color _________________________________________________________ _ 
2. Bi-rolored or multicolored, also advertising pbotographs _____________ _ 

(b) or plates 01 wood, glass, porcelain, !aIence, and tbelike ____________________ __ 
(e) Otber ______________________________________________________________________ _ 

ELECTROTYPES. ETC. 

299 

Rate 01 
duty I 

Per grOl& 
kilo 

£EO.OIO 
.020 
.600 

(') 

747 Printing type; clichM, plates, and quoins lor printing on paper, even obtained by Per net kilo' 

570 Llt~~~n;,~i~~~':!.:~ii8ped:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ 

I Duties are stated in Egyptian paper pounds. Rates given do not Include the surtax or 10 per cent of 
tbe duties. 

, Duty applicable to article, according to kind. 
I Includes tbe weigbt or tbe Inner container or immediate paper and cardboard packing. 

Prepayment of du.ty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to Egypt. Since it is always advisable to de
liver advertisin~ material to the foreign customer or prospect free 
of all charges, tne services of an American freight forwarder oper
ating in Egypt or of a local agent there should be engaged to deliver 
dutiable samples and advertising matter to the consignee free of 
cost, the American shipper being responsible to the forwarder or 
agent for all expenses incurred. It also is possible to mail to the 
customer himself an international postal money order to cover the 
estimated amount of duties and other charges. 

Method of shipment.-Packages of samples weighing up to 18 
ounces should go forward by sample post. Advertising matter and 
larger packages of samples may go forward by freight or express at 
the preference of the shipper, since their customs treatment is not 
affected by the method of shipment. 

No I?e~alty in the way o! highe.r duties attaches when sa~ples and 
advertIsmg' matter are shIpped In the same package or If one or 
both are inclosed in a parcel with other commodities. Each, how
ever should appear separately on the invoice. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Egypt. 

US'£ OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious customs pro
cedure are' known to apply on shipment by parcel post to Egypt. 
Packages may weigh up to 22 pounds but may be neither registered 
nor insured. No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Egypt, nor has provision 
been made for sending there the two classes of regular mail known as 
" small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are to 
be submitted to the Egyptian customs authorities for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed 
in the package. 
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MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There are no re~lations requiring goods imported into 
Egypt to show country of origin, nor are there special laws govern
ing the labeling of food and drug products. 

Hall-marking regulations are in effect, under which it is necessary 
for manufactures of precious metals, whether domestic or imported, 
to be marked in the Egyptian assay office with a guaranty stamp 
which certifies the degree of fineness of the metal. 

All cotton piece goods are required to be folded in exact, uniform 
yard or meter lengths or fixed fractions thereof, such as one-third, 
one-fourth, or one-half. Each piece must be visibly marked on the 
exterior to indicate the exact number of meters or yards or the exact 
fractions thereof contained in the piece; for this purpose the figures 
indicating the length must be followed by the word "yard" or 
"meter" as the case may be. The law reqUIres these markmgs to be 
stamped into the material. 

Cotton thread must be marked to show the weight or length 
(yardage) of each package. 

Documentation.-Documents on goods shipped to Egypt do not 
require consu~ar visa. The ordinary commercial invoice and ocean 
bill of lading are sufficient; these should go forward separately 
from the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required 
on each parcel-post package to Egypt. Grouping two or more such 
packages under one declaration is not permitted. A dispatch note 
(Form 2972), properly filled out, must be attached to each parcel
post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required bv 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcer. 
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Egypt by freight or express. 

ETHIOPIA (ABYSSINIA) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-While no specific provision is found for the duty
_ree admission of samples and advertising matter into Ethiopia, it 
is understood that samples of no commercial value sent by sample 
post weighing up to 18 ounces and advertising matter !lent in small 
quantities as " prints" will not be detained at the frontier for duty. 
Samples of commercial value and larger shipments of advertising 
matter and of samples of no commercial value in bulk, and electro
types, cliches, and similar printing plates as well, are probably sub
ject to duty at the general rate of 10 per cent ad valorem, applying 
on practically all imports into Ethiopia. Goods entering Ethiopia 
must pass through the French customs at Jibuti, where a small cus
toms transit fee known as a droit de control et de verification, vary· 
ing with the commodity, must be paid. An agent in Jibuti to clear 
the parcels and get them started on the train for Ethiopia greatly 
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facilitates matters, as otherwise they may remain in the French port 
for months with no attention given to them. 

If 4\ shipment is intended for Addis Ababa, part of the duty is 
paid at Dire Dawa and the balance at destination. 

Prepayment of duty.-Duties, where incurred, can not be prepaid 
in the United States. Since it is always advisable to deliver samples 
and advertising matter to possible customers free of duty, the serv
ices of an American freight forwarder with connections in Ethiopia 
or of a customs broker in Jibuti or place of entry should be secured 
to follow the parcel through the Ethiopian customs and deliver it 
free of cost, billing the sender for all expense incurred. There is no 
postal money-order service with Ethiopia. 
Meth~d of 8hipment.-In view of the above, it would be well to 

send small parcels of samples and advertising matter through the 
regular mails rather than by parcel post, in order to insure delivery 
free of duty and transportation charges, as well as to avoid brokerage 
fees, which are encountered at Jibuti, French Somaliland. 
If packages are sent other than by sample post or as "printed 

matter," no penalties are incurred through including samples and 
advertising matter in the same parcel or with other merchandise. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Ethiopia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious customs 
procedure are known to apply on shipping by parcel post to Ethiopia. 
The parcel-post weight limit is 22 pounds; packages may be neither 
registered nor insured. There are postal transit fees varymg with the 
weight of the parcel. (For rates see United States Official Postal 
Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

Celluloid and articles composed wholly or partly of celluloid must 
be well packed in strong wooden boxes, and a white label bearing the 
word" celluloid" in plain black lettel"s should be affixed to the parcel 
and to the customs declaration. 

Parcel-post service extends to Addis Ababa, Dire Dawa, and 
Harrar only. 

Tobacco, bein.,. a Government monopoly, may not be sent in any 
form by mail unless consigned to the Ethiopian Tobacco Rkgie or to 
the accredited diplomatic corps within the country. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this Empire. 
"Small-pncket" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Ethiopia, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 
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MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There are no special marking regulations in effect in 
Ethiopia for either goods or packages. . 

Docwmentation.-No special form of commercial invoice is reo 
quired, nor is a consular invoice necessary. In case of dispute, 
however, having had the invoice certified before a notary has often 
proved helpful in establishing the correct value of the _gooull. 
Ethiopia has no consular or diplomatic representation in the United 
States. . 

.-

FRENCH AFRICA 

Figure 9 

One copy of customs declaration Form No. 2966 and two copies of 
Form No. 2967 are required on each parcel-post package forwarded 
to Ethiopia. Grouping two or more such packages under one set of 
declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel. 
!lost and mail packages' valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Ethiopia by freight or express. . 
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FRENCH AFRICA 

The extensive French possessions in Africa are mainly in the 
northwestern and north-central parts of the continent. AI~eria, in 
the northwest,. borders the Mediterranean Sea and is not lar from 
Spain. Adjoining it is Tunisia, which extends to the western boun
dary of Italian Libya. French Equatorial Africa, embracing Gabun, 
Middle Congo, Ubangi Shari, and Chad, and the French Cameroons 
rench the Atlantic Ocean on the west. French 'West Africa com
prises several separate jurisdict.ions lying along the Gulf of Guinea 
and the Atlantic Ocean namely, Senegal, French Guinea, Ivory 
Coast., Dahomey and the French To~oland Protectorate, Mauritania, 
Niger, French Sudan, and Upper VOlta. In the east, French Somali
land has a short frontage on the Gulf of Aden. In the Indian Ocean 
are found the island of Madagascar and its dependencies (Comoro, 
Mayotta, N ossi Be, and St. Mary), with thet island of Reunion as a 
separate colony lying some distance to the southeast. The customs 
duties and the customs and other regulations of these areas are dis
cussed separately in this study. 

ALGERIA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATl'ER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Algeria free of duty, while those considered as having a sales value 
are treated as ordinary commercial shipments of like commodities. 
Samples of fabrics are accorded free admission if of such small size 
as obviously to be of no use except as samples. They must not be 
over 50 centimeters (19.685 inches) square. If the samples are of 
sufficient size to be termed" remnants" or are complete articles such 
as handkerchiefs, shawls, and cravats, they should be so slashed as 
to render them of no value. Socks and stockings to be regarded as 
of no commercial value must bear two oblique cuts or two holes made 
by a punching machine, one in the leg and one in the foot. Shoes 
should be odd and be lacerated in the soles and vamps. 

Advertising matter is subject to duty upon importation into Al
geria. It is understood that in practice, however, single trade cata
logues sent through the regular mails' as "printed matter" are not 
held by the customs authOrIties for duty. 

The duties assessed in Algeria on advertising matter and on 
electrotypes, stereotypes, matrIces, cliches, etc., are levied according 
to the following schedule: 
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Rate 01 duty 

To Ihe 
Tariff 
item 

General, Minimum, t"nilAld 
kaDCI' franCl' States, 

ADVERTISING MATTER 

469 Engravings, facsimiles of engravings, photo-engravinp, 
photocollographs and the like, prints, lithographs, 

~~~'::~ ~~::r~~d:SJ~tl'!.~e~:,~~~~~~~i~~u':Je:; 
not, and interiors 01 a1bWDll lor photographs and colleo
tions: 

Notglar.ed-
01 1 color other than metal produced by hand 

or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing, per 
square meter- p., mt kilo 

350 grams and less______________________________ 11.20 
From 351 to 700 grams__________________________ 8.80 
More than 700 grams___________________________ 8.00 

In 2 or more colors or in metal, produced by 
hand or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing, 
per square meter-350 grams and Iess _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 
More than 700 grams __________________________ _ 

G1ar.ed and the like, Including vitrophaned-
Of 1 color other than metal, produced by hand 

or otherwise, on paper or Doard, weighing, per 
square meter-350 grams and less _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 
More than 700 grams __________________________ _ 

In 2 or more colors or In metal, produced by 
hand or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing, 
per square meter-

350 grams and less ________________ • ____________ _ 
From 351 to 700 grams __ • _____ ._. _______ • ______ _ 
More than 700 grams ________ • _____ ••• __ ._. ____ _ 

IILl!CTROTYPI!S, IITC. 

211.00 
2L20 
l2.00 

13.46 
11.05 
1Il.25 

28.25 
23.46 
14.26 

lraocs l 

P.,mtkilo P"fI4Ikilo 
2.1!O 4.20 
2.20 2.60 
2..00 2..00 

8.50 10.50 
6.30 6.30 
8.00 8.16 

8.36 6.40 
2..96 3.80 
2..16 8.96 

1.25· 11.70 
8.06 7.50 
8.16 4.36 

539 Stereotype plates and quoins lor printing on paper, other 

::.,~~~~~!~_~~~~.~~~~_~~~~~_~!:~~~~~_ ~d /Jalor:,% A4lJalorfo'% Ad /Jalor~;::':' 
540 Other __ • ____________________________________________ .______ Free. Free. Free. 

I Duties are paid In French paper francs at current elchange. 
• Ad valorem duties are calculated on tha c. L r. value. 

Prepayment of duty.-In Algeria, as in other conntries, it is 
always desirable to deliver any advertising material, whether in the 
form of printed matter or of samples of merchandise, free of ex
pense to the consi~nee. Duties on shipments to Algeria can not be 
prepaid in the Umted States, but duty-paid delivery can be effected 
through consignment in bulk to a local agent there, for distribution, 
or by arrangement with an American freight forwarder operating 
in the colony. In both instances the shipper is responsible for all 
costs connected with the delivery of the parcel. It also is possible to 
mail to the Algerian customer direct an international postal money 
order to cover the estimated amount of duties and other charges. 

Method of shipment.-Small parcels of samples of no value may 
go forward by sample post, and advertising matter in small amounts 
at printed-matter rates. 

No article of commercial value may be inclosed in a parcel of sam
ples sent by the regular mails, nor may articles whose importation 
is prohibited be so inclosed. Samples of value, if sent by mail, mm,-t 
go forward by parcel post and are then s_ubject to the same customs 
treatment as when shipped by freight or express. 
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Bulk shipments of samples and advertising matter may be for
warded by parcel post, express, or freight, whichever is most con
venient to the shipper or his A.lgerian customer, the custom treatment 
of goods not being affected by the method of transportation. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately itemized 
on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to A.lgeria. 

US'E OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on shipping by parcel post to Algeria. Such 
packages may not exceed 44 pounds in weight and can not be regis
tered or insured. Transit fees varying with the weight of the pack
age are collected. (For rates see United States Official Postal Guide, 
on file in local post offices.) . 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this colony. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each paclmge a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of l'egular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Algeria, provided 
there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a 
green labE'l, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles 
are to be subr.litted to the customs authorities there for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed 
in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

MaI'Nng.-There is no general requirement for marking imported 
goods to show country of origin, except when the French language, or 
the name of a french firm or town, or other suggestion of French 
origin is used on the label or container. In that case the words 
"importe de" followed by the name of the couL~,ry of origin in 
French must appE'ar in easily noted type. False indication of origin 
is prohibited. 

In printing advertising matter it is advisable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
the manufacturing establishment or the exporting office, including 
the It'gend "Etats Unis d' Amerique." All American fashion maga
zines are required to have printed on the front page the legend 
.. Imprime en Etats Ur.is d' Amerique" when edited in France and 
printed in the United States or "Ediw en Etats Unis d' Amerique" 
whE'n both edited and printed in the United States. 

The French law applicable in Algeria, furthE'r providE'S that all 
foreign canned vegptables, fish, and prunes must have the name of 
the country of origin stamped on the container in raised or sunken 
Roman lettE'rs of 81 least 4 millimeters (0.15748 inch). This indi
cation of origin must be in the French language and must be placed 
in the CE'ntE'r of the bottom or top of the container where no other 
inscription appears. The same indication of origin should appear 
on the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases in which they 
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are to be sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and mollusks and crus
taceans do not ·fall under these regulations. 

Docurnentation.-The documents are the same on shipments to 
Algeria whether by parcel post, freight, or express. Goods subject 
to. ad valorem duties require an invoice certified by a French consul, 
while all goods benefiting by rates of duty lower than the general 
rate-which category includes most articles from the United States
should be accompanied by a. certificate of origin in order to avoid 
being assessed the higher rates of duty. In case both documents are 
necessary, a combined document may be used, with a single fee for 
certification. 

The fee for certification of invoice and certificate of origin is $1 
for each. If a combined document is used, one fee of $1 is suffi
cient. Shipping documents should go forward separately from the 
goods. 

One copy of customs declaration Form No. 2966 and one copy of 
Form No. 2967 are required on each parcel-post package serit to 
Algeria. Grouping two or more such packages under one set of 
declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel. 
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Algeria by freight or express. 

FRENCH CAMEROONS 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import cluties.-Although no specific provision is found for the 
duty-free admission of samples and advertising matter of no com
mercial value i~to the French Cameroon territory, it is probable that 
small quantities of samples sent by sample post ~ weIght limit 18 
ounces) or of advertising matter sent as "prints' by the regular 
mails could not be held for duty. Advertising matter in general and 
most other products are dutiable as articles not specified at the rate 
of 10 per cent of the invoice value of the goods, increased by 25 per 
cent, estimated to cover the cost of insurance and freight. The value 
in foreign currency is converted into French francs at the rate of 
exchange prevailing at the time the invoice was made out. 

Prepayment of cluty.-It is always advisable to provide for the 
prepayment of duty on both samples and advertising matter (when
ever dutiable) unless the material has been specially requested by 
the consignee; even then it will add to the esteem in which the 
American firm is held if provision is made for their delivery free of 
c:harge to the Cameroon merchant. There is no way of prepaying the 
duties at the American end. Packages can, however, be sent to a 
distributing agent in the colony instructed to place them in the hands 
of the ultimate consignee without cost to the latter, or the services 
of an American forwarding company may be engaged to deliver 
dutiable matter free of all charges, billing the American firm for 
the expense incurred. International postal money-order service 
also is available. 
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Method of shipmcnt.-Packages of samples weighing up to 18 
cunces should go forward by sample post. Advertising matter in 
small quantities should go by mail as "prints." Larger packages 
of samples and advertising may go forward by parcel post, freight, 
or express at the preference of the l:ihipper, the method of transporta
tion not affecting the customs treatment of goods. 

No penalties in the way of higher duties accrue when samples and 
advertising matter are inclosed in the same parcel or in a packaO"e 
with other commodities. Each, however, should appear separately 
on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to the French Cameroons. . 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap in the way of added charges or tedious cus
toms procedure on use of the parcel post in shipping to French Cain
eroons. Packages may weigh up to 22 pounds each, but may be 
neither insured nor registered. Transit fees are collected varying 
with the weight of the packa~es. (See United States Official Postal 
Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

The service ~xtends to Abong 1\I'Bang, Akonolinga, Bafang, Ba
foussam, Bana, Bertonua, Bonaberi, Campo, Douala, Doume, 
Dschang, Ebolowa, Edea, Eseka, Foumbot, Founban, Garoua, Kribi, 
J.olodorfl, Lomie, Maroua, N'Dikinimmeki, ~'Gaoundere, N'Giia, 
N'Kong-lSamba, Nyombe, Obala, Yabassi, Yaounde, Yukadouna. 
Parcels addressed to places other than Douala are liable to a charge 
for delivery. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 
2976), indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destina
tion. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be 
inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to the French Cam
eroons, provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at 
the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing 
that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there 
for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

JlarNng.-There is no general requirement for marking imported 
goods with country of origin, except when the French language, or 
the name of a French firm or town, or other suggestion of French 
origin is used on the label or container. In that case the words 
"importe de" followed by the name of the country of origin in 
French must appear in easily noted; type. False indication of 
origin is prohibted. 

In printing advertising matter it is advisable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
manufacturinl!' establishment or exnort.inO" offi ... ". in ... lnilinO" t.hp 1"0"_ 
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end" Etats Unis d'Amerique." All American fashion magazines are 
required to have printed on the front page the legend" lmprimtl en 
Etats Unis d'Amerique " when edited in France and printed in the 
United States or "Edite en Etats Unis d'Amerique" when both 
edited and printed in the United States. 

The French law, applicable in the French Cameroons, further pro
vides that all foreign canned vegetables, fish, and prunes must have 
the name of the country of origin stamped on the container in raised 
or sunken Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15148 inch). 
This indication of origin must be in the French language and must 
be placed in the center of the bottom or top of the container where 
no other inscription appears. The same indication of origin should 
appear on the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases in 
which they are to be sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and mollusks 
and crustaceans do not fall under these regulations. 

Documentation.-The documents are the same on shipments to 
Algeria whether by parcel post, freight, or express. Goods subject 
to ad valorem duties require an invoice certified by a French consul

i while all goods benefiting by rates of duty lower than the genera 
rate-which category includes most articles from the United State_ 
should be accompanied by a certificate of origin in order to avoid 
being assessed the hi~her rates of duty. In case both documents 
are necessary, a combmed document may be used, with a single fea 
for certification. 

The fee for certification of invoice and certificate of origin is $1 
for each. If a combined document is used, one fee of $1 is suffi
cient. Shipping documents should go forward separately from the 
merchandise. 

One copy of customs declaration Form No. 2966 and two copies of 
Form No. 2967 are required on each parcel-post package sent to 
French Cameroons. Grouping two or more such packages under 
one set of declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8--250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial par
cel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the custom
ary shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out 
for all exports to the French Cameroons by freight or express. 

FRENCH EQUATORIAL AFRICA 
(Gahuu and Conyentional Con ... Bulu 1) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER , 
From a customs and internal-tax standpoint, French Equatorial 

Africa consists of the Gabun territory and the French Conventional 
Congo Basin. 

Import duties.-Although no specific provision is found for the 
duty-free admission of advertising matter and samples of no com
mercial value into French Equatorial Africa, it is probable that 

1 Includes the section of the Gobun region Bouth of 2° 30' !!Onth latitude (8ette-Cama). 
Middle Congo, Ubangi-Shurl, ond Chad. The portion of Cameroon. Jllac~d nnder the maD
date of France by the treaty ot Versailles was, by decree of Mar. 23, 1921, constituted au 
autonomous territory; see page 306. 
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small packages of such samples would be free of nuty whether sent 
by sample or by parcel post. (Sample-post weight lin~it, 18 ounce~.) 
It is also probable that the same would be true of prmted advertIs
ing matter sent by mail at printed-matter rates. Samples having 
commercial value are dutiable at the same rate as would be appli
cable on regular shipments of the merchandise represented. 

In Gabun the duty on advertising Illlatter (" Paper manufactures 
not specified") is 10 per cent ad valorem from foreign countries 
and 4 per cent on French goods; on printing plates, 14 per cent 
ad valorem on foreign plates and 4 per cent ad valorem on the 

. French product. Ad valorem duties are calculated on the c. i. f. 
value in port of entry. 

There is a clearance tax of 2 francs per article on samples and 
letter packets which are subject to duty in French Equatorial 
Africa. It applies also to simIlar packets in the domestic mails in 
the colony. 

In the Conventional Congo Basin the duty on printed advertis
ing matter is 10 per cent ad valorem ("Articles not specified") from 
all origins, unless perhaps catalogues and price lists are classed as 
"Books and other publications of all kinds in French or Arabic," 
and are free of duty. Printing plates also are classed as " Articles 
not specified" and are dutiable at the rate just given. Here, as in 
Gabun, the ad valorem rates are calculated on the c. i. f. value in 
port of entry. 

There is a small statistical fee on imports by freight or express. 
The parcel-clearance tax on samples and letter packets Illlentioned 

for Gabun applies in the ConO'o Basin also. 
Prepayment of tJu:ty.-In French Equatorial Africa, as in other 

countries, it is always desirable to deliver any advertising material, 
whether printed matter or samples, free of cost to the consignee. 
This may be done only through consignment in bulk to a local agent 
in the colony or by arrangement with a freight forwarder in the 
United States. In both instances the shipper is responsible for all 
expense incurred in the delivery of the parcels. If preferred, it is 
possible to send an international postal money order to the customer 
himself to cover the estimated amount of duties and other charges. 

Method 01 ship11l-'Jl!t.-In view of the above statement that 
samples and advertising matter sent by freight or express are subject 
to certain statistical charges which do not appl:y on packages by 
mail, it is advisable to make use of the mails for shIpments to French 
Equatorial Africa. The size of the package would detel'lnine whether 
to forward by sample post or as " printed matter" or by parcel post. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to French Equatorial Africa. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No special handicaps impede the use of the parcel post to these 
areas. Packages may weigh up to 22 pounds but may be neither 
registered nor insured. Transit fees varying with the weight of the 
parcel and with its destination are collected. (For rates see United 
States Official Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

The only office in Chad open to parcel-post service is Fort Lamy. 
There is no Dostal C. O. D. service to French Eauatorial Africa. 
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"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted,provided there is 
affixed to each package a groonlabel, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending to these areas the class of 
regular. mail known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to French Equatorial 
Africa, provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at 
the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 297e), showing 
that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there 
for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice . 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There is no ~eneral requirement for marking imported 
goods with country of orIgin, except when the French language, or 
the name of a French firm or town, or other suggestion of :French 
origin is used on the label or container. In that case the words 
"imporw de" followed bX the name of the country of origin in 
French must appear in eaSIly noted tY'pe. False indication of origin 
is prohibited. In printing advertismg matter it is advisable to 
use the French language and to follow the firm name with the full 
address of either the manufacturing establishment or the export
ing office, including the legend "Etats Unis d'Amerique." All 
American fashion magazines are required to have printed on the 
front page the legend" Imprime en Etats Unis d'Amerique" when 
edited in France and ~rinted in the United States or "Edite en 
Etats Unis d'Amerique when both edited and.printed in the United 
States. 

The French law, applicable in French Equatorial Africa, further 
provides that all foreign canned vegetables, fish, and prunes must 
have the name of the country of origin stamped on the container in 
raised or -sunken Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15748 
inch). This indication of origin must be in the French language 
and must be placed in the center of the bottom or top of the container 
where no other inscription appears. The same indication of origin 
should appear on the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases 
in which they are to be sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and mol
lusks and crustaceans do not fall under these regulations. 

Documentation.-Consular documents are not required on ship
ments to French Equatorial Africa. The ordinary commercial in
voice and ocean bill of lading suffice. These should go forward 
separately from the goods . 

. One copy of customs declaration Form 2966 and two copies of 
Form No. 2967 are required on each parcel-post package sent to this 
colony. Grouping two or more such packages under one set of decla
rations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to French Equatorial Africa by freight or express. 
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Import duties.-No customs duties are levied on imports into 
French Somaliland. There are, however, consumption and handling 
charges, varying with the commodity, which may apply even on 
~amples of no commercial value sent otherwise than by sample 
post, since there appears to be no provision exempting samples, with 
or without commercial value, from these taxes. There also are small 
statistical and quay charges on all imports except those arriving by 
mllil. 

'While, as noted above, there are no duties on advertising matter 
sent to French Somaliland, consumption and handling fees are 
assessed, and there are also small charges, such as statistical and 
quay taxes, which are assessable if forwarded by freight or express. 
The combined consumption tax and" handling fees" on advertising 
matter, printing plates, and clicMs are levied according to the fol
lowing schedule: 

Tarlfl Item Article 

ADVERTISING KATTER 

Combined 
taxes I 

413 Books: Ad valorem 1 

415 JouJlG:~:J:~¥i~g~~~if~il~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~~ 
416 Engraving, hall·tones. photogravures, photooDUographs, and similar prints, lithographs, chromos. labels, and drawings o( aU kinds, including calendars, commer· 
419 ~:1e,:!d;;:'~~1:'::~~~~i~!~~~~':".~_~_~~~~:~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~ 

ELBCTROTYPES, ETC. 

457 Characters (or printing, clich~s, plates, and quoins (or printlng_______________________ 4% 
1 Ad valorem taxes are calculated on the Invoice value increased by 25 per cent. 
Prepayment 01 duty.-In French Somaliland, as in other countriell, 

it is always desirable to deliver any advertising material, whether 
printed matter or samples, free of expense to the consignee. Duties 
on shipments to French Somaliland can not be prepaid in the United 
States, but duty-paid delivery can be effected through consignment 
in bulk to a local a~ent there, for distribution, or by arrangement 
with an American treight forwarder operating in the colony. In 
both instances the shipper 4> responsible for all costs connected with 
the delivery of the parcel. It also is possible to mail to the cus
tomer himself an international postal money ordtlr to cover the 
estimated amount of duties and other charges. 

Method 01 shipment.-Small parcels of samples of no value may 
go forward by sample post, and advertising matter in small amounts 
at printed-matter rates. . 

No article of commercial value may be inclosed in a parcel of sam
ples sent by the regular mails. Samples of value, if sent by mail, 
must go forward by parcel post and are then subject to the same' 
customs treatment as when shipped by freight or express. 
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Bulk ~hipments of samples and advertising matter may be for
warded by parcel post, express, or freight, whichever is most con
venient to the shipper or his customer, the customs treatment of 
goods not being affected by the method of transportation. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial ship
ments of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately 
itemized on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to French Somaliland. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There ale no handicaps on parcel-post shipments to French Somali-
. land. Such packages may weigh up to 22 pounds, but may be 

neither registered nor insured. TranSIt fees varying with the weight 
of the parcel are collected. (For rates see United States Official 
Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this colony. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subJect to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to French Somali
land, provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at 
the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing 
that the artiCles. are to be submitted to the customs authorities there 
for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) properly filled 
out or an invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There is no general requirement for marking imported 
goods with country of origin, except when the French language, or 
the name of a French firm or town, or other suggestion of French 
origin is used on the label or container. In that case the words 
"imporW de" followed by the name of the country of origin in 
French must appear in easily noted type. False indication of 
origin is prohibited. 

In printing advertising matter it is advisable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
the manufacturing establishment or the exporting office, including the 
legend" Etats Unis d'Amerique." All American fashion magazines 
are required to have printed on the front page the legend" Imprime 
en Etats Unis d'Amerique" when edited in France and printed in 
the United States, or" Edite en Etats Unis d'Amerique" "'hen both 
edited and printed in the U!lited States. 

The French law, applicable in French Somaliland, further provides 
that all foreign canned vegetables, fish, and prunes must have the 
name of the country of orunn stamped on the container in raised 
or sunken Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15748 inch). 
This indication of origin must be in the French language and must 
be placed in the center of the bottom or top of the containel where 
no other inscription appears. The same indication of origin should 
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appear on the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases in 
which they are to be sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and mollusks 
and crustaceans do not fall under these regulations. 

Documentation.-Consular documents are not required on ship
ments to French Somali land. The ordinary commercial invoice and 
ocean bill of lading suffice~ These should go forward separately 
from the goods. 

One copy of customs declaration Form No. 2966 and one copy of 
Form No. 2967 are required on each parcel-post package sent to 
French Somaliland. Grouping two or more such packages under 
one set of customs declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and ·mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to French Somaliland by freight or express. 

FRENCH TOGOLAND 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import dwties.-The customs tariff of French Togoland provides 
for the duty-free entry of odd or incomplete samples of manufac
tured wares of every description, having no market value, and such 
samples as are so mutilated as to be unutilizable except as models or 
types. Other saml?les a~e subject to the same rat~ of duty as would 
apply on commercIal shipments of the merchandIse represented. 

While no provision is made for the admission of advertising mat
ter free of duty, it is probable that the classification" Books" would 
include catalogues and price lists and permit their clearance with
out the collection of duty. It also is probable that single copies or 
very small quantities of other advertising matter sent through the 
regular mail as" printed matter" would not be held for duty. Nei
ther printed advertisi:,~ matter nor printing plates of any kind are 
specified in the French -l'o?oland tariff, and are, therefore, dutiable 
as "Articles not specified' at 10 per cent of the invoice value in
creased by 25 per cent, estimated as covering the cost of transporta
tion and msurance. 

Prepayment of duty.-In French Togoland, as in other countries, 
it is always desirable to deliver any advertising material, whether 
printed matter or samples, free of cost to the consignee. This may 
be done through consignment in bulk to a local agent in French Togo
land or by arrangement with a freight forwarder in the United 
States. In both instances the shipper is responsible for all expense 
incurred in the delivery of the parcels. The shipper may also avail 
himself of the international postal money-order service to forward 
the estimated amount of the customs duties and charges to the firm 
to which the packages are going. 

Method of shipment.-In view of. the fact that samples and 
advertising matter sent by freight or express are subject to sta
tistical and quay charges which do not apply on packages by mail, 
it is advisable to make use of the mails for shipments to French 
Togoland. The size of the package would determine whether to 
forward by sample post or as "printed matter" or by parcel post. 
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"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to this colony. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handlCaps in the way of added charge!4 or tp(liolls 
customs procedure on shipping by parcel {lost to }<'rench Togoland. 
Such packages may not exceed 22 pounds III weight and can not be 
registered or insured. Transit fees varying with the weight of the 
package are collected. (For rates see United States OflicJal I)ostal 
Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal l,'orm 2976), 
indicating that it is subJect to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to French Togo
land, provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at 
the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing 
that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities tllPn! 
for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There is no general requirement for marking goods 
imyorted into French Togoland with an indication of the country of 
orIgin, except when the French language, or the name of a }<~rench 
firm or town, or other suggestion of French origin is used on the label 
or container. In that case the words "importe de" followed by 
the name of the country of origin in French must appear in easily 
noted type. False indication of origin is prohibited. 

In prInting advertising matter it is advisable to use the French lan
guage and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
manufacturing establishment or exporting office, including the legend 
"Etats Unis d'Amerique." All American fashion magazines are 
required to have printed on the front page the legend" Imprime en 
Etats Unis d'Amerique" when edited in France and printed in the 
United States or" Edite en Etats Unis d'Amerique" when both ed
ited and printed in the United States. 

The French law, applicable in French Togoland, further pro
vides that all foreign canned vegetables, fish, and prunl'S must have 
the name of the country of origin stamped on the container in raised 
or sunken Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15748 inch). 
This indication of origin must be in the French language and must 
be placed in the center of the bottom or top of the container where 
no other inscription appears.· The same indication of origin should 
appear on the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases in 
which they are to be sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and mollusks 
and crustaceans do not fall under these regulations. 

DOClbmentation.-Consular documents are not required on ship
ments to French Togoland. The ordinary commercial invoice and 
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ocean bill of lading suffice. These should go forward separately from 
the goods. 

One copy of customs declaration Form No. 2966 and two copies 
of Form No. 2967 are required on each parcel-post package sent 
to French Togoland. Grouping two or more such par.cels under one 
set of declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to French Togoland by freight or express. 

FRENCH WEST AFRICA 
(Dahomey, French Guinea, Ivory Coast, Mauritania', Nig-er. Senegal, Sudan. and Upper Volta) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of all kinds of manufactured goods hav
ing no commercial value are admitted into French 'West Africa free 
of duty. Odd articles (such as a single shoe or glove) or incom
plete ones presented to the customs authorities in such condition that 
they may be utilized only as samples or type are permitted entry as 
"Samples having no commercial value." All other samples will 
be considered as samples of value and be subject to the rate of duty 
reO'ularly a,Pplying on commercial shipments of these goods. 

No prOVision is made for the duty-free admission of advertising 
matter even in small quantities. It is understood, however, that 
single catalogues and price lists or very small quantities of advertis
ing circulars and pamphlets forwarded as "printed matter" or by 
parcel post are not held for duty. Such packages should be marked 
" Impnme." 

Advertising matter and printing plates and cliches of all kinds fall 
under th!) classification "Articles not specified," dutiable at the rate 
of 12 per cent ad valorem (5 _per cent ad valorem when of French 
origin) when imported into Senegal, French Sudan, Upper Volta, 
French Guinea, Mauritania, and the Niger Territory. When im
ported into Dahomey and the Ivory Coast the rate is 10 per cent of 
the value from all sources. Ad valorem rates are calculated on official 
values or, in the absence of an official value, on the invoice price 
increased by 25 percent. 

There also are surtaxes on imports in each of these areas, with the 
exception of Senegal (which has instead a sales tax of 5 per cent 
ad valorem), collected at the following ad valorem rates, based on the 
same value as the regular duties, just mentioned: French Guinea, 
2 per cent; Ivory Coast, 3 per cent; Dahomey, 5 per cent; French 
Sudan, 2.5 per cent ; Upper V oUa, 1.25 per cent; Mauritania, 4.4 per 
cent. 

Prep(]!ljm.ent of duty.-In French West Africa, as in other coun
tries, it is always desirable to deliver free of all expense to the con
~ignee advertising material whether printed matter or samples. 
Duties can not be prepaid in the United States, but duty-paid de
livery can be accomplished through consignment in bulk to a local 
agent in French 'West Africa, for distribution, or by arrangement 
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with a freight forwarder in the United States. In both instances 
the shipper is responsible for all expense incurred in the delivery 01 
the parcels to the prospective customer. International postal money 
orders may be obtained for these French areas for payment of the 
estimated amount of the duties if the exporter desires to make use 
of this service. 

Method of shipment.-In sending small quantities of samples it is 
advisable to make use of the sample post. Larger quantities may 
go forward by the method most convenient to the shIpper. Adver
tising matter should be sent in small parcels by mail as " prints" to 
insure duty-free delivery. 

The inclosure of samples and !ldvertising matter (exce'pt when sent 
by mail as "printed matter") in the same package or 10 a package 
with other commodities will in now way affect their treatment by 
the customs authorities. They should, however,. be separately in
voiced on the commercial inVOIce which accompanies the package. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to French West Africa. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedius 
customs proced!lre on parcel-post shipments to French West Africa. 
Such packages may weigh up to 22 pounds but can not be registered 
or insured. TranSIt fees varying with the weight of the package are 
collected. (For rates see United States Official Postal Guide, on file 
in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to any part of French West 
Africa. 

"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted for transmission to 
French Guinea and Niger but not to Dahomey the Ivory Coast, 
French Sudan, Senegal; Mauritania, or Upper Volta. The grl'en 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), must be affixed to small-packl't 
mail for these four accepting French areas, indicating that the pack
ages are subjec.t to inspection by the colonial customs. A customs 
declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending to these areas the class of 
regular mail known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to French West 
Africa, provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at 
the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing 
that the articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there 
for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marki'1lf/.-There is no general requirement for marking.goods 
imported mto French West Africa to show country of origin, except 
when the French language, or the name of a French firm or town. 
or other suggestion of French ori¢n is used on the label or container. 
In that case the words "importe de" followed by the name of the 
country of origin in French must appear in easily noted type. 
False mdication of origin is prohibited: 
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In printing advertising matter it is advisable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
the manufacturing establishment or the exporting office, including 
the legend " E~ats Unis d'Ame~ique." All American fashion maga
zines are reqUIred to have prmted on the front page the legend 
" Imprime en Etats Unis d'Amerique" when edited in France and 
printed in the United States or "Edite en Etats Unis d'Amerique" 
when both edited and printed in the United States. 

The French law, applicable in French West Africa, further pro
vides that all foreign canned vegetables, fish, and prunes must have 
the name of the country of origin stamped on the container in raised 
or sunken Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15748 inch). 
This indication of origin must be in the French language and must 
be placed in the center of the bottom or top of the container where 
no other inscription appears. The same indication of origin should 
appear on the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases in which 
they are to be sold. Fruits, other thim prunes, and mollusks and 
crustaceans do not fall under these regUlations. 

Documentation.-No consular documents are required on ship
ments to French West Africa, the commercial invoice and ordinary 
ocean bill of lading sufficing. These should go forward separately 
from the goods. 

One copy of customs declaration Form No. 2966 and one copy of 
Form No. 2967 are required on each parcellost package sent to 
French Guinea and Ivory Coast; one copy 0 Form No. 2966 and 
two copies of Form No. 2967, for Dahomey, Niger, and Senegal; 
one copy of Form No. 2966 and four copies of No. 2967, for Mauri
tania, Sudan, and Upper Volta. Grouping two or more parcel
post packaO'es under one set of declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to French West Africa by freight or express. 

MADAGASCAR AND DEPENDENCIES 
(In.lud •• Comore, Mayotta, N 0 •• 1 Be, and st. Mary IIlanda) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Madagascar free of duty, while those considered as having a sales 
price are treated as ordinary commercial shipments of like com
modities. Samples of fabrics are accorded free admission if of such 
small size as obviously to be of no use except as samples. They must 
not be over 50 centimeters (19.685 inches) square. If the samples 
are of sufficient size to be termed "remnants" or are complete ar
ticles such as handkerchiefs, shawls

i 
and cravats, they should be so 

slashed as to render them of no va ue. Socks and stockings to be 
regarded as of no commercial value must bear two oblique cuts or 
two holes made by a punching machine, one in the leg and one in the 
foot. Shoes should be odd and be lacerated in the soles and vamps. 
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Advertising matter is subject to duty upon importation into 
Madagascar. It is understood that in practice, however, single trade 
catalogues sent through the regular mails as " printed matter" are 
not held by the customs authorities for duty. 

The dutIes assessed in Madagascar on advertising matter and on 
electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied accordin .. 
~~fu~~~~: ~ 

Tariff 
Item Article 

ADVERTISING KATTER 

469 Engravings, facsimile. 01 engravings, photo-engravings, 
photoooUographs and the like, prints. lithograph •• chro
mos, labels and designs 01 all klDds, including calendar. 
and commercial advertisements, whether bound or not, 
and interiors 01 albums lor photographs and collections: 

Not glazed-
01 one color other than metal, produoed by hand 

or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing per 
squa.re meter-350 glams and less _____________________________ _ 

~~~ t~nto7JoOOJ!:.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
In two or more colors or in metal, prod uced by hand 

or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing per 
square meter-350 grams and less _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 
More than 700 grams _________________________ __ 

Glazed and the like, including vitrophaned: 
01 one color other than metal, produced by hand 

or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing pe!' 
square meter--350 grams and less ____________________________ __ 

From 351 to 700 grams ________________________ __ 
More than 700 grams __________________________ _ 

In two or more colors or in metal. produced by hand 
or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing per 
square meler-350 grams and less ____________________________ __ 

From 351 to 700 gramS _________________________ _ 
More than 700 grams _______________________ ----

ELECTROTYPES, '''!'C. 

Rate 01 duty 

Toth. 
OenersJ. Minimum. United 
Iranca I lranOl I ~tat ... 

fraDClI 

Per"" tilo Per..., tllo Per nil iilo 
11.20 2.110 t.20 
8.80 2.20 2.80 
8.00 2.00 2.00 

211.00 e.fIO 10. flO 
21.20 6.30 0.30 
1:1.00 3.00 3.16 

13.45 3.55 6.40 
11.06 2.96 3.80 
10.26 2.76 3.96 

211.26 7.26 11.70 
23.46 0.06 7.50 
1 .. 26 3.76 .. 36 

639 Stereotype plates and quoins lor printing on pa\:" other 

~~~n~!.r:,~~ _i~ _~~~~_ ~~~~~_ ~~~~~~ __ ~ _~~~_ Ad 1HIlor~ I Ad ooI"r[;7. I AdIHllor~;;' 
540 Other ___________________________________________________ "__ Free. Fr.... Free. 

I Duties are paid In French paper lrancs at current exchange. 
I Ad valorem duties are calculated on the c. i. r. value.. 

Prepayment of duty.-In Madagascar, as in other countries, it is 
always desirable to deliver any advertising material, whether 
printed matter or samples, free of all expense to the consignee. 
This may be done only throu~h consignment in bulk to a local a~ent 
in Madagascar for distributIOn or by arrangement with a freIght 
forwarder in the United' States. In both instances the shipper is 
responsible for all expense incurred in the delivery of the parcels. 
It also is possible to send to the customer in Madagascar an inter
national postal money order to cover the estimated amount of the 
duties and other charges on shipments. 

Method of shipment.-Samples and advertisin~ matter in bulk 
may be forwarded by parcel post, express, or freIght, whichever is 
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most convenient to the shipper or his Madagascar customer, the 
customs treatment of goods not being affected by the method of 
transportation. Small quantities should go by sample post or as 
" prints." 

No article of commercial value may be inclosed in a parcel of 
samples sent by the regular mails. Samples of commercIal value, 
if sent by mail, must go forward by parcel post and are then subject 
to the same customs treatment as when shipped by freight or 
express. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately item
ized on the invoice. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to these French colonies. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on parcel-post shipments to Madagascar. Such 
packages maY' weigh up to 22 pounds or 11 pounds, according to 
destination. They can not be re~istered or insured. Transit fees 
are collected. (For rates see Uruted States Official Postal Guide, 
on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Madagascar, nor has pro
vision been made for sending the two classes of regular mail known 
as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to the colonial customs authorities for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) properly filled out or an 
invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There is no general requirement for marking goods 
imported into this French colony to indicate country of origin, 
except when the French language, or the name of a French firm or 
town, or other suggestion of French origin is used on the label or 
container. In that case the words "imporoo de" followed by the 
name of the country of origin in French must appear in easily 
noted type. False indication of origin is prohibited. 

In printing advertising matter it is advisable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
the manufacturing establishment or the exporting office, including 
the legend" Etats Unis d'Amerique." All American fashion maga
zines are required to have printed on the front page the legend 
"Imprime en Etats Un is d'Amerique" when edited in France and 
printed in the United States or "Edite en Etats Unis d'Amerique" 
when both edited and printed in the United States. 

The French law, applicable in Madagascar, further provides that 
all foreign canned vegetables, fish, and prunes must have the name 
of the country of origin stamped on the container in raised or sunken 
Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15748 inch). This indi-
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cation of origin must be in the French language and must be plal~ed 
in the center of the bottom or top of the container where no other 
inscription appears. The same indication of origin should appear 
on the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases in which they 
are to be sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and mollusks and 
crustaceans do not fall under these regulations. 

Documentation."'-The documents are the same on shipments to 
Madagascar whether by parcel post, freight, or express. Goodll sub
ject to ad valorem duties require an invoice certified by a French con
sul; while all goods benefiting by rates of duty lower than the general 
rate-which category includes most articles from the United States
should be accompanied by a. certificate of origin in order to a\'oid 
being assessed the higher rates of duty. In case both documents are 
necessary, a combined document may be used. 

The fee for certification of invoice and certificate of origin is $1 
for each. If a combined document is used, one fee of $1 is sufficient. 
Shipping documents should go forward separately from the good!!. 

One copy of customs declaration Form No. 2966 and one copy of 
Form No. 2967 are required on each parcel-post package sent to 
Madagascar. Grouping two or more such packages under one set of 
declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250) , required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Madagascar and dependencies by freight or express. 

REUNION 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MAnER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Reumon free of duty, while those considered as having a sales value 
are treated the same as ordinary commercial shipments of the com
modities represented. Samples of fabrics are accorded free admis
sion if of such small size as obviously to be of no use except as 
samples. They must not be over 50 centimeters (19.685 inches~ 
square. If the samples are of sufficient size to be termed" remnants ' 
or are complete artIcles such as handkerchiefs, shawls, and cravats] 
they should be so slashed as to render them of no value. Socks and 
stockings tQ be. regarded as of no commercial value must bear two 
oblique cuts or two holes made by a. punching machine, one in the 
leg and one in the foot. Shoes shoUld be odd and be lacerated in the 
soles and vamps. 

Advertising matter is subject to duty upon importation into Re
union. It is understood that in practice, however, single trade cata
logues sent through the regular mails as "printed matter" are not 
held by the customs authorities for duty. 

The duties assessed in Reunion on advertising matter and on 
electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according 
to the following schedule: 
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Rate of duty 

To the 
General, Minimum, United 
frenes 1 frenes 1 Statee, 

frenes I 

469 En~vln~, fllcslmlles of engravings, Rhoto-en~vlngs, 

::'~~'i':.°b~'if:.l'J'"d:~b~f 1:.t\&:"~~~{n~f~~ru:P .J;,;:~ 
Bnd commercial ad Y8rtisements, whether bound or not, 
and Interiors of albums for pbotograpbs and oollectlons: 

Not glazed-
Of one oolor otber tban metal, produced by hand 

or otberwlse, on paper or board, weigbing per 
square meter- POT n'" kilo 

350 grams and less______________________________ 11_ 20 
From 351 to 700 grams__________________________ 8.80 
More tban 700 grams___________________________ 8.00 

In two or more oolors or In metal, produced by band 
or otbarwlse, on paper or board, weigblng per 
square meter-350 grams and less _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 
More tban 700 grams __________________________ _ 

Glazed and tbe Uke, incl udlng vltrophaned-
Of one color otber tb an metal, produced by hand 

or otberwise, on paper or boilrd, welgblng per 
sq Dare meter-350 grams and less _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams _________________________ _ 
More tban 700 grams __________________________ _ 

In two or more oolors or in metal, prod uced by band 
or otberwise, on paper or board, weigblng per 
square meter-

211.00 
21.20 
12.00 

13.45 
11.05 
10.25 

POT net kilo POT net kilo 
2.80 4.20 
2.20 2. 60 
2.00 2.00 

6.50 
6.30 
3.00 

3.65 
2.95 
2. 75 

10.50 
6.30 
3_16 

6.40 
3.80 
3.95 

350 grams and less______________________________ 28. 25 7.25 11_ 70 
From 351 to 700 grams__________________________ 23.4Ii 6.05 7.50 
More than 700 grams___________________________ 14.25 3.75 4.35 

639 Stereotype platee and quoins for printlng on paper, other 

:,';~:;:tt.J'Tr~~-i~-~~~~-~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~~~- Ad 1NlI~% I Ad lNlIor~ I Ad •• IO,fo'% 
640 Other______________________________________________________ Free. Free. Free. 

I Duties are paid in Frencb paper francs at current exchange. 
I Ad valorem dutles are calculated on the Co i. t value. 

PrepaY1l1,ent of duty.-In Reunion, as elsewhere, it is always desir
able to deliver any advertising material, whether in the form of 
printed matter or samples of merchandise, free of all cost to the 
consignee. This may be done only through consignment in bulk to 
a local agent in the island or by arrangement WIth a freight for
warder in the United States. In both instances the shipper is re
sponsible for aU expense incurred in the delivery of the parcels. It 
also is possible to send to the customer himself an international postal 
money order to cover the estimated amount of duties and other 
charges on shipments. 

Method of shipllumt.-Samples and advertising matter in bulk may 
be forwarded by parcel post, express, or freight, whichever is most 
convenient to the shipper or his Reunion customer, the customs treat
ment of goods not bemg affected by the method of transp,ortation. 
Small quantities should go by sample post or as " prints. ' 

No article of commercial value may be inclosed in a parcel of sam
ples sent by the regular mails. Samples of commercial value, if sent 
by mail, must go forward by parcel post and are then subject to the 
same customs treatment as when shipped by freight or express. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately itemized 
on the invoice. 
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"Combination packa~es" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to thIS French colony. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on parcel-post shipments to Reunion. Such pack
ages may not exceed 22 pounds in weight and can not be regibtered 
or insured. Transit fees are payable. (For rates see United States 
Official Postal Guide, on file III local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there i3 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending to this island the claSIJ 
of regular mail known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Reunion, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for ex
amination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must 
be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Matrking.-There is no general requirement for marking imported 
goods to show country of origin, except when the French lanl;uage, 
or the name of a French firm or town, or other suggestion of French 
origin is used on the label or container. In that case the words" im
porte de " followed by the name of the country of origin in French 
must appear in easily noted type. False indication of origin is 
prohibited. 

In printing advertising matter it is advisable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with th~ full address of either 
the manufacturing establishment or the exporting office, including 
the legend" Etats Unis d'Amerique." All American fashion mag
azines are required to have printed on the front page the legend 
"Imprime en Etats Unis d'.A.merique" when edited in France and 
printed in the United States, or "Edite en Etats Unis d'Amerique" 
when both edited and printed in the United States. 
. The French law, applicable in Reunion, further provides that all 

foreign canned vegetables, fish, and prunes must have the name of 
the country of origin stamped on the container in raised or sunken 
Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15748 inch). This indica
tion of origin must be in the French language and must be placed 
in the center of the bottom or top of the container where no other 
inscription appears. The same indication of origin should appear 
on the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases in which they 
are to be sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and mollusks and cru<rta
ceans do not fall under these regulations. 

DOC'/.ll1'nentation.-The documents are the same on shipments to 
Reunion whether by parcel post, freight, or express. Goods subject 
to ad valorem duties require an invoice certified by a French consul; 
while all goods benefiting by rates of duty lower than the general 
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rate-which category includes most articles from the United States
should be accompanied by a certificate of origin in order to avoid 
being assessed the higher rates of duty. In case both documents are 
nec{'ssary, a combined document may be used. 

The fee for certification of invoice and certificate of origin is $1 
for each. If a combined document is used, one fee of $1 is sufficient. 
Shipping documents should go forward separately from the goods. 

One copy of customs declaration Form No. 2966 and one copy of 
Form No. 2967 are required on each parcel-post package sent to 
Reunion. Grouping two or more such packages under one set of 
declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Reunion by freight or express. 

TUNISIA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import du.fics.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Tunisia free of duty, while those considered as having a sales value 
are treated the same as ordinary commercial shipments of these com
modities. Samples of fabrics are accorded free admission if of such 
small size as obviously to be of no use exceJ?t as samples. They must 
not be over 50 centimeters (19.685 inches) square. If the samples 
are of sufficient size to be termed" remnants" or are complete articles 
such as handkerchiefs, shawls, and cravat~ they should be so cut or 
slashed as to render them of no value. t::;ocks and stockings to be 
regarded as of no commercial value must bear two oblique cuts or 
two holes made by a punching machine, one in the leg and one in 
the foot. Shoes should be odd and be lacerated in the soles and 
vamps. 

Advertising matter is subject to duty upon importation into 
Tunisia. It is understood that in practice, however, single trade 
catalogues sent through the regular mails as printed matter are not 
held by the customs authorities for duty. 

The dutjes assessed in Tunisia on advertising matter and on stereo
types, electrotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied according to the 
following schedule: 

TaritI 
Item Article 

ADVERTISING HATTER 

469 Engravings, half-tones, photo-engravings, photogelatin reproductions and similar 
products, prints, lithographs, and drawings of all kinds, including calendars, com-
mercial advertisements, and unbound a1b~ for photographs and collections ____ _ 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

Oeneral 
tariff,l 
paper 

francs I 

Per11X) 
tit! kilo. 

87_50 

~ }S~7t~t~~~~o~~asi~~_~_~~_~~~'_~~~~_~~~~~_~~_~~~~~~~_~~_~_~~::_} Free. 

I These products Imported from France are subject to thesame rates as are levied on foreign goods, although 
many dutiable articles are free of duty when Imported trom France. 

J nntiM. AM nA.lcI in FrAn~h frA.nAA A.t l'.I1ITAnt A'I:"hAnllPA 
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PrepaY11U!nt Of duty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to Tunisia. Nevertheless here, as in otht'r 
countries, it is always desirable to deliver any advertising material, 
whether printed matter or samples, free of cost to the consignee. 
This may be done through consignment in bulk to a local agent in 
Tunisia, for distribution, or by arrangement with a freight for
warder in the United States. In both instances the shipper is re
sponsible for all expense incurred in the delivery of the parcels. It 
also is possible to send to the customer direct an international postal 
money order to cover the estimated amount of duties and other 
charges. 

Method 01 ahipment.-Samples and advertisin~ matter in bulk 
nJay be forwarded by parcel post, express, or freIght, whichever is 
most convenient to the shipper or his Tunisian customer, the cus
toms treatment of goods not being affected by the method of trans
portation. 

No article of commercial value may be inclosed in a parcel of sam
ples sent br. the regular mails. Samples of commercial value, if 
sent by mail, must go forward by parcel post and are then subject 
to the same customs treatment as when shipped by freight or expres!l. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter in commercial shipments 
of other goods is not penalized, but they should be separately item
ized on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Tunisia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on the use of the parcel post to Tunisia. Pack
ages may wei~h up to 44 pounds, but can not be registered or in
sured. TranSIt fees are collected. (For rates see United States 
Official Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Tunisia, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for ex
amination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must 
be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There is no general requirement for marking imported 
goods to show country of origin, except when the French lan~age, 
or the name of a French firm or town, or other suggestion of } rench 
origin is used on the label or container. In that case the words" im
portA} de ,t followed by the name of the country of origin in French 
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must appear in ('asily noted type. False indication of origin is 
prohibited. 

In printing advertising matter it is advisable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
the manufacturing establishment or the exporting office, including 
the legend" Etats Unis d'Amerique." All American fashion maga
zines are required to have printed on the front page the legend 
"Imprime en Etats Unis d'Amerique" when edited in France and 
printed in the United States.or "Edite en Etats Unis d'Amerique" 
when both edited and printed in the United States. 

The French law, applicable in Tunisia, also provides that all for
eign canned vegetables, fish, and prunes must have the name of the 
country of origin stamped on the container in raised or sunken 
Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15748 inch). This indica
tion of origin must be in the French language and must be placed in 
the center of the bottom or top of the container where no other in
scription appears. The same indication of origin should appear on 
the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases in which they 
are to be sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and mollusks and crusta
ceans do not fall under these regulations. 

Dorumentation.-No consular documents are required on ship
ments to Tunisia. The ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill 
of lading suffice. These should be sent separately from the goods. 

One copy of customs declaration Form No. 2966 and one copy of 
Form No. 2967 are required on each parcel-post package forwarded 
to Tunisia. Grouping two or more such packages under one set of 
declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250) , required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Tunisia by freight or express. . 

ITALIAN AFRICA 

The Italian colonies in Africa are located in northern and eastern 
Africa and consist of Libya (Tripolitania and Cyrenaica), border
ing on the Mediterranean; Eritrea, skirting the· Red Sea, north of 
Ethiopia; and Italian Somaliland fronting the Indian Ocean up to 
the Gulf of Aden. As each of these colonial areas has its own Gov
ernment, their duties and customs and other regulations are discussed 
separately. 

ERITREA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Im.port tluties.-In article 9, subdivision 5, of royal decree No. 73 
of February 2, 1899, provision is made for the duty-free admission 
of samples without value into Eritrea. Other samples are subject to 
the duty regularly applying on ordinary commercial shipments of 
the merchandise represented. All duty-free imports must pay a 
statistical fee of from 1 to 3 per cent ad valorem, according to com
modity. 
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There is no provision for duty-free admission of ath'ertising 
matter, although if forwarded in small parcels, not exceeuing 1 kilo 
(2.2046 pounds), by mail at printed-matter rates it will not be held 
for duty. Larger quantities of advertising matter and printing 
plates, such as electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, and clich~, are 
dutiable as "Articles not specified" at the rate of 8 per cent of an 
official valuation fixed periodically. There is also a statistical tax 
of 2 per cent of the value on these commodities • 

.. ' 

iJ
~' 

.. 

ITALIAN AFRICA 

FIgure 10 

Prepayment of duiy.-In Eritrea, as in other countries, it is always 
desirable to deliver free of cost to the consignee any advertising ma
terial, whether printed matter or samples. Duties can not be prepaid 
in the United States on shipments to Eritrea, but duty-paid delivery 
can be accomplished through corisignment to a local agent in Eritrea 
for distribution, or by arrangement with an American freight for
warder operating there-the shipper being responsible, in both in
stances, for all expense incurred in the delivery of the parcels; or the 
shipper may himself mail to the customer an international postal 
money order to cover the estimated amount of the duty and other 
charges. 

Metlwd of 8hipment.-Samples may go forward by the method 
most convenien~ to the shipper, although in sending small packages 
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it is always advisable to make use of the sample post. To obtain 
duty-free admission of advertising matter, parcels should be sent by 
mail as " prints" in packages not over 1 kilo in weight. If sent in 
bulk it may be sent as the shipper chooses. 

Packing samples and advertising matter (in bulk) together or 
with other goods does not affect the duty on either. They should 
be separately listed on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Eritrea. . 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on parcel-post shipments to Eritrea. Although 
there are a few places to which 11 pounds is still the weight limit 
of such parcels, packages may weigh up to 22 pounds to most places 
in Eritrea. (See .united States Official Postal Guide for a list of 
places to which the higher weight may be sent.) Packages may be 
insured but not registered. There are transit fees, which vary with 
the weight of the parcel. (For rates see United States Official Postal 
Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Eritrea
1 

nor has provision 
been made for sending the two classes o.f regUlar mail known as 
"small packets" and "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail to this Italian 
colony. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

l11a.l'king.-Eritrea has no requirements for marking imported 
goods to show country of origin, nor are there any regulations gov
('rning the marking of particular articles. 

Docu1l1.entalion.-No consular documents are required on shipments 
to Eritrea the ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading 
sufficing. These should go forward separately from the merchandise. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package sent to Eritrea. GroupinO' two or more 
such packages under one declaration is not permitted. A dispatch 
note (Form 2972), properly filled out, must be attached to each 
parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packag('s valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for' 
all exports to Eritrea by freight or express. 

ITALIAN SOMALILAND 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are free of duty 
in Italian Somaliland. Other samples are subject to the duty regu
larly applying on ordinary commercial shipments of the merchandise 
represented. 

There is no provision for the duty-free admission of advertising 
matter into Italian Somaliland. However, if small packages of 
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catalogues and advertising pamphlets, not exceeding 1 kilo in weight, 
are forwarded by mail at printed-matter rates, they will not be held 
for duty. Bulk shipments of advertising matter and printin~ plates 
such as electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, and cliches are dutIable as 
"Articles not specified" at the rate of 15 per cent of an official valua
tion fixed periodically (1 per cent, if from Italy). 

Prepaynwnt of duty.'-:'Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to this colony. Nevertheless, in Italian Soma
liland, as in other countries, it is always desirable to deliver free 
of cost to the consignee any advertising material, whether printed 
matter or samples of merchandise. This may be done through COII

signment in bulk to a local agent in Italian Somaliland, for distri
bution, or by arrangement with an American freight forwarder 
operating there. In both instances the shipper is responsible for 
all expense incurred in the delivery of the llarcels. It also is pos
sible to send to the Somaliland customer himself an international 
postal money order covering the estimated cost of clearing the parcel. 

Method of 8hipnwnt.-Samples may go forward by the method 
most convenient to the shipper although in sending small pack
ages it is always advisable to make use of the sample post. In order 
to obtain duty-free admission of advertising matter, parcels should 
be sent by mail as "prints" in packages not over 1 kilo in weight. 
If sent in bulk it may be sent as the shipp~r chooses. 

Packirig samples and advertising matter (in bulk) together or 
with other goods does not affect the duty on either. They should 
be separately listed on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States POllt 
offices for mailing to thiS colony. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There" are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on parcel-post shipments to Italian Somaliland. 
Although there are a few destinations to which 22 pounds is the 
weight limit of such parcels, packages may weigh only up to 11 
pounds to most places. (See United States Official Pm,tal Guide 
for a list of places to which the higher weight may be sent.) Pack
ages may not be registered but may be insured. Transit fees are 
collected, varying with the weight of the parcel. (For rates see 
United States Official Postal Guide on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this colony nor has J?rovision 
been made for sending there the two classes of regular mall known 
as " small packets" and " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are n~t permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.--There are no requirements for marking imported goods 
to show country of origin, nor are there any regulations governing 
the labeling of partiCUlar articles. 

Documentation.-No consular documents are required on ship
ments to Italian Somaliland, the ordinary commercial invoice and 
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ocean bill of lading sufficing. These should go forward separately 
from the goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package going to Italian Somaliland. Grouping 
two or more packages under one declaration is not permitted. A 
dispatch note (Form 2972), properly filled out, must be attached 
to each parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250) , required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel 
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Italian Somaliland by freight or express. 

LIBYA 

(Tripolitania and cYrenalea) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Imp07't duties.-Samples of no commercial value-that is, samples 
intended to represent merchandise, provided they do not constitute 
complete articles nor are directly usable-are admitted free of duty 
into Libya. Other sample are subject to the duties regularly apply
ing on commercial shipments of like commodities. 

There is no specific provision in the customs law of this colony for 
the duty-free importation of advertising matter, but in thi$ case the 
general regUlation of Italy obtains, whereby packages weighing up 
to 1 kilo (2.2046 pounds), forwarded by mail at printed-matter rates, 
would not be held for duty. On larger quantities of advertising 
matter and on printing plates the duty in Libya is as follows: 

Tarill 
Item Article 

Rate of duty 

ItBlian~ 

General,l preferen
gold lire I tial, gold 

lire I 

P.,.l00 P.,.l00 
151 Labels, advertisements and similar printed matter, lithographs, or engrav- gross kilos gr ... kil .. 

Ings, on paper or cardboard_______________________________________________ 40.00 10.00 

Ad NI". Ad ."to-
rem I rem I 

e.85 Parts and acoessories of machines, not specilled_____________________________ 6% 1% 

I Applies to the United States. 
I Italian gold lira at par=SO.193 United States currency. Duties are converted into paper at the rate of 

3.67 new lire to 1 former gold lira. • 
I Ad valorem duties are calculated on the Co I. f. value. 

P1'epaymen:t 01 duty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to this colony. Nevertheless, in Libya, as in 
other countries, it is always desirable to deliver free of cost to the 
consignee any advertising material, whether printed matter or sam
ples. This may be done through consignment in bulk to a local 
agent in Libya for distribution or by arrangement with an American 
freight forwarder operating there. In both instances the shipper is 
responsible for all expense incurred in the delivery of the parcels. It 

121055°-32--22 
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also ~ possible to mail to the Libyan customer direct an international 
postal money order to cover the estimated amount of the duty and 
other charges. 

Method 01 shipment.-Samples of no value, being free of duty, 
may be shipped by the means most convenient to the sender, al
though it is generally advisable to make use of the sample ,Post when 
Eending small'packages of no commercial value. Advertismg matter 
in small quantIties should always be forwarded by mail as " prints tt 
in p'ac~ages weighing not over 1 kilo in order to gain duty-free 
admIssIOn. 

The customs treatment of samples and advertising matter for
warded by parcel post, freight, or expre,ss is not affected by their 
being inclosed in the same parcel or in a package with other com
modities, provided they are separately specified on the commercial 
invoipe. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Libya. -

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added char~es or tedious 
customs procedure on the use of the parcel post to thIS colony. Al
though there are a few destinations to which 11 pounds is still the 
weight limit of such parcel~ packages may weigh up to 22 pounds 
to most places in Libya. (~ee United States Official Postal Guide 
for a list of places to which the higher weight may be sent.) They 
may be insured, but not registered. Transit fees are collected on 
each package, varying with its weight. (For rates see United 
States Official Postal Guide, on file in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service, nor has provision been made 
for sending the two classes of regular mail known as " small packets " 
and" 8-ounce merchandise." 
. Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M QJ1'lcing.-Libya has no requirements for marking goods to show 
country of origin, nor are there any regulations governmg the mark
ing of particular goods. 

Do<JUtm.entation.-N 0 consular documents are required on goods 
going to Libya, the ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill of 
lading sufficmg. These should go forward separately from the 
goods. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package forwarded to Libya. Grouping two or 
more packages under one declaration is not permitted. A dispatch 
note (Form 2972) properly filled out, must be attached to each 
parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (F~rm ~250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Libya by freight or express. 
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LIBERIA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Liberia free of duty, other samples of dutiable goods being subject 
to the duties regularly applying on commercial shipments of these 
al'ticles. 

Printed advertising matter is free of duty. The customs classi
fication of advertising matter, electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, 
cliches, etc., is according to the following schedule: 

Article 

Books Dot for s.le _____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Print~d m.tte~. not speeifled •.• nd photogr.phs _______ . __ , _____________________________________ _ 
Prlntmg machinery .nd .pph.nces (not to mclude prmtlng paper and Ink) ___________________ . 

Rate of 
duty 

Free. 
Free. 
Free. 

Prepa,l/ment Of duty.-In Liberia, as in other countries, it is al
ways desirable to deliver free of cost to the consignee any advertising 
material, whether printed matter or samples. Duties can not be pre
paid in the United States on shipments to this Republic, but duty
paid delivery can be accomplished through consignment to a local 
agent in Liberia, for distribution, or by arrangement with an Ameri
can freight forwarder operating there-the shipper being respon. 
sible, in both instances, for all expense incurred in the delivery of 
the parcels. 

There is no international postal money-order service to Liberia. 
Method of shipment.-Samples of no commercial value should, 

where possible, go forward by sample post. It is also advisable to 
send small quantities of advertising matter by the regular mails as 
"prints." Bulk shipments of both may go forward as the shipper 
chooses since the customs treatment of neither is affected by the 
method of transportation or of packing. 

Mixed packing is not penalIzed by any change in duty. Each 
item should, however, appear separately on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States 
post offices for mailing to Liberia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on the use of the parcel post to LIberia. Pack
ages may weigh up to 11 pounds, and may be registered but not 
insured. No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
As information has not been received concerning the admissibility 

into Liberia of " small packets," such mail (see p. 7) will be accepted 
by United States post offices for transmission at the risk of the 
sender, provided there is affixed to each package a green label, Form 
C 1 (Postal Form 2976), indicating that it is to be submitted to 
customs inspection at destination. A customs declaration (Form 
2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 
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No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Information· has not been received concerning the admissibility 
into Liberia of dutiable articles in letters and packa~es prepaid at 
the letter rate of postage. However, such articles Will be accepted 
by United States post offices for transmission at the risk of the sender 
if the green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), is affixed to each 
letter or package showing that it contains dutiable matter and is to 
be submitted to the Liberian customs for inspection. A customs 
declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No special regulations regarding the marking of com
modities for importation into Liberia are in force. 

DOC'!llTnentation.-All shipments to Liberia by freight or express 
require consular invoices. There is no prescribed form of invoice, 
but the invoice must be prepared in quadru,Plicate and be written in 
ink in the English language. It must furmsh an exact and detailed 
statement of the marks and numbers of the packages referred to and 
the contents of each package, the country of origin, and boat upon 
which goods are shipped, and must state in yards, pieces, jUI;ll, bot
tles, gallons, pounds, etc., the quantity of the articles contamed in 
each parcel. The following declaration must also be attached to the 
invoice, signed by a duly authorized member of the exporting firm: 

I, , hereby certify that I am the exporter of tbe artlclel'l 8peclftl'd 
in this invoice and that the contents of each package are enumerated In detail 
herein, and that the invoice shows the true price actually paid or to be paid 
for the goods specified and all charges separately thereon. 

A fee of 1 per cent of the invoice value is charged for the certifica
tion of invoices by a Liberian consul. 

Shipping documents should go forward separately from the goods. 
Parcel-post packages require a signed invoice and certificate but 

do not require visa. One copy of the customs declaration (Form 
2966)' is needed. Grouping two or more such packages under one 
declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary .on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Liberia by freight or espresso 

MOROCCO 
(F ..... ch. llpanUh. and Tanllier .... Intematlonlll" Zona) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import d'uties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Morocco free of duty. Although not specifically mentioned in the 
tariff, it is understood that samples which otherwise would be duti
able will" be admitted free if so mutilated as to be unsalable.. Other 
samples are subject to the same rates of duty as apply to these goodii 
when regularly imported as a commercial shipment. 
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Goods in ~neral are subject to a duty of 12% per cent of the 
c. i. f. value m port of entry, with the following exceptions: Fabrics 
of pure or mixed silk (except artificial silk), linings, apparel, trim
mingst etc., gold and SlIver in ingots, jewelry, watchcases (without 
works), wire or galloon (even gilt or silvered), precious or imitation 
stones and rubies, wine, vinegar, distilled liquors, and food pastes, 
which are subject to a duty of 7% per cent ad valorem. Alcohol and 
tobacco fall under special regimes. 

There is no provision for the duty-free admission of advertising 
matter by any means of transportatIOn. It is understood, however, 
that small parcels of advertisinO' matter sent by mail to Morocco as 
" prints" would not be held for ~uty. Large quantities of clltalogues, 
price lists, and printed advertising matter of all kinds, and printers' 
plates and cliches are classified as "Articles not specified,' with a 
duty of 12Y..J per cent of the c. i. f. value. 

Prepayment of duty.-In Morocco, as in other countries, it is al
ways desirable to deliver free of cost to the consignee any advertising· 
material, whether printed matter or samples. Duties can not be 
prepaid in the United States, but duty-paid delivery can be accom
plished through consignment to a local agent in Morocco, for dish'i
bution! or by arrangement with an AIllerican freight forwarder 
operatmg there-the shipper being responsible, in both instances, 
for all expense incurred in the delivery of the parcels; or the shipper 
may himself mail to the Moroccan customer an international postal 
money order to cover the estimated amount of the duty and other 
charges. 

Method of shipment.-Packages of samples weighing up to 18 
ounces should go forward by sample post; larger packages may be 
sent by parcel post, freight, or express at. the preference of the ship
per. Advertismg matter should be sent at printed-matter rates, as 
otherwise it will be subject to duty. 

Inclosing samples and advertising matter (in bulk) in the same 
package or in a package with other commodities will in no way affect 
their customs treatment. They should, however, be separately in
voiced on the commercial invoice w. hich accompanies the package. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Morocco. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on J.>arcel-post shipments to Morocco. The 
weight limit is 11 pounds m Spanish Morocco unless sent via Spain
when 22 pounds are permitted-and 22 pounds in French Morocco 
and the Tangier zone. Such packages may be neither registered nor 
insured. Except to western French Morocco, transit fees are col
lected, varying with the weight and destination of the parcel. (For 
rates see United States Official Postal Guide, on file in local post 
offices.) There is, besides, a surcharge of 5 cents on each package to 
Tangier. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to any of these areas. 
"Small packets" may be sent to French Morocco if the green 

label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), is affixed to indicate that they 
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are subject to customs inspection at destination. A customs declara
tion (Form 296.6) or an invoice may be inclosed. There is no" small 
packet" service to the Spanish zone nor to Tangier. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as" 8-ounce merchatldise " to either the French or the Spanish 
zones of Morocco, but such packages may be sent to the Tangier zone 
and to Ceuta and Melilla if sent via Spain. 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to each of tlwsc 
zones, provided there is affixed to each letter or package prefJaid at 
the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), slowing 
that the articles are to be submitted to the Moroccan customs author
ities for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an 
invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No requirements are in force for marking goods to 
show country of origin. The only products .for which there are 
special marking and labeling reg-ulatIons are meat and meat prod
ucts, canned foods, and alcoholIc perfumery in the French zone. 
These regulations may be obtained upon request from the Division 
of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washington. 

Docul1wntab'ion.-Consular documents are not required on shiv.
ments to Morocco. The ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill 
of lading suffice. They should be sent to the consignee separately 
from the goods. 

Two copies of customs declaration Form No. 2966 are reguired on 
parcel-post packages to Spanish Morocco and the Tangier zone j 
one copy of Form No. 2966 and two copies of Form No. 2967 on 
parcel-post packages to ea~tern French Morocco j and one copy each 
of Form No. 2966 and Form No. 2967 on packages to western French 
Morocco. Grouping two or more packaO'es under one declaration or 
set of declarations is not permitted in forwarding parcel-pm,t ship
ments to any of these zones. 

It is necessary, also, to attach to each parcel-post package a dis
patch note (Form 2972), properly filled out, when the destination 
IS either the Spanish or the Tangier zone, but not when the shipment 
is addressed to a place in the French zone. 

The usual postal export declaration (~'orm S-250);required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over j and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Morocco by freight or express. 

PORTUGUESE AFRICA 

Portugal's colonial African possessions comprise three mainland 
areas, Mozambique (fronting- the Indian Ocean) in the east and 
Angola and Portuguese Gumea in the west, and two groups -of 
islands, the Cape Verde group and St. Thomas and Princes l.,lands. 
Angola lies along the Atlantic Ocean between the Belgian Congo 
and the South-West Africa Protectorate. The Cape Verde 'Islands 
are in the Atlantic about 500 miles west of the Sahara regions of 
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north-central Africa. Portuguese Guinea, adjoining French Guinea, 
lies northwest of Sierra Leone and Liberia. St. Thomas and 
Prince's Islands are in the Gulf of Guinea. 

ANGOLA 
(Portuguese Weat Africa) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Irnport duties.-The customs law of Angola, or Portuguese West 
Africa (Loanda, Benguela, Mossamedes, Ambriz, and Portuguese 
Congo), specifies that only specimens of goods to which can not be 

PORTUGUESE AFRICA 

Figure 11· 

attributed the character of a fiscal or commercial importation may 
be considered as samples. Those samples of goods are free of duty 
whose total weight does not exceed 500 grams (17.637 ounces) and 
whose respective duties do not exceed 2 escudos, except in the case 
of manufactured tobacco of any kind, powder, saccharin, opium, 
pure alcohol, or any goods whose importation is prohibited or is 
subject to permit. 

Printed advertisin~ matter is free of duty in Angola; electro
types and other printing plates are dutiable. The following schedule 
gives the customs classification and duties on advertising matter and 
nrintinlJ' nlnt!>!': of nll kinc),;~_ 
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Tariff 
item Article 

ADVEB'rIlIlNG KATTIIB 

Rate of duty 00 Im
ports loto-

The Coo- Territories 
veotlonal o~~~~~~ 
BB810 01 tlonal BB8ln 

the ZaIre I 01 the ZaIreI 

exiOB B~~t~ t:'~;a~~:s.:e~~-~-~~~'-~~~~~~~~_~_~~~~~~_~~~~_ Ad""1=.' Ad ..uoy=.' 
BLBCTROTYPES, ETC. 

8xl58 Printing characters and ornameots, Including cUch"": From PortugaL ___________________________________________________ _ 
From foreign countries _____________________________________________ _ 

163 Lithographic stones: From PortugaL ___________________________________________________ _ 
From foreign countrles _____________________________________________ _ 

I Former Dame of the Congo River_ 

=~ 
3~ 
3'1. 

I Ad valorem duties are calculated on the export valuoln tho pisco of tbe p=hll8O of goods, IOM8111Od by 
transpert, insurance, commission, and any otber expensea up to tbe eotry 01 the goods Into tho cuatOJDB ...... _ 

Tbere Is B reduction olone-tentb 01 tbe duty on loreign goods Imported In Portuguooe sblpe_ 
Foreign goods reaxported from Portugal are subject to B reductioo olooe-flltb 01 the duty_ 

Prepayment of duty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to Angola. Since it is always advisable to de
liver dutiable samples free of charge to prospective foreign customers, 
the services of a locall\gent in Angola or of an American frei~ht for
warder operating there should be secured to clear the samples throu~h 
the customs and deliver them to the Angolan merchant, billing the 
American exporter for all expense incurred. There is no interna
tional postal money-order service with Angola. 

Method of shipment.-Small packages of samples should, if pos
sible, go forward by sample post in order to insure duty-free admis
sion; larger parcels may go forward by the means most convenient 
to the shipper. Small lots of advertismg matter should be sent by 
mail as "prints." If sent in quantity by parcel post, freight, or 
express, packing samples and advertising matter in the same package 
or with other goods does not affect the duty on either. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Portuguese West Africa. 

USE OF THE MA,ILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on the use of the parcel post to Angola. Packages 
may weigh up to 22 pounds, and both regIstry and insurance facIli
ties are available. The registration of all parcels containing precious 
articles is obligatory. No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Angola, nor has provision 
been made for sendinl! the two classes of regular mail known as 
"small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail if registered, and 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showin~ 
that the articles are to be submitted to the Angola customs authorI
ties for examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an 
invoice must be inclosed in the package. 
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MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Mal'killg.-No regulations in regard to marking goods for ship
ment to Angola are in force. 

Documentation.-Consular documents are not required, the com
mercial invoice and ocean bill of lading sufficing, except on goods 
transshipped in a Portuguese port. In that case a consular invoice 
is required to be visaed by a Portuguese consul. The fee charged by 
the consul for visa of thIs document is 4 per cent ad valorem, with 
a minimum fee of 4.50 escudos. Shipping documents should go for
ward to the consi~ee separately from the goods. 

Parcel-post package!\ do not require consular invoices. 
Parcels not exceeding three in number, mailed by the same sender 

to the same addressee at the same address, may be sent via parcel post 
to Angola under one customs declaration (Form 2966), provided each 
parcel in a group is numbered 1, 2, or 3 by the sender, as identifica
tion numbers, and provided further that each group (when more than 
one group is sent at a time by the sender to the same addressee) is 
indicated by a letter (a, b, c, and so on). For example, where there 
are two groups of three parcels each, the parcels should be marked 
" 0.-1," " a-2," " ar-3," and " ~1," " b-2," " b--S." 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package sent singly to Angola; in the case of group 
shipments the declaration should be fastened to one of the parcels of 
the group. A dispatch note (Form 2972), properly filled out, must 
be attached to each parcel-post pa.cka!!e. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250) , required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel-post 
and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary shipper's 
export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all exports 
to Angola (Portuguese West Africa) by freight or express. 

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Although no specific provision is made in the 
customs tariff for the duty-free admission of samples into the Cape 
Verde Islands, in practice samples of no commercial value are not 
held for duty. Other samples of dutiable goods would be subject to 
duty at the rate regularly applying on commercial shipments of 
the merchandise represented, most dutiable {foods being subject to 
the general ad valorem duty of 46 per cent as ' Articles not specified." 

As in the case of samples, although no provision is found for the 
duty-free admission of advertising matter into these islands, no 
duty is assessed if it has no commercial value. AdvertisinO' matter 
having commercial value is subject to the general rate 01 46 per 
cent of the c. i. f. value as "Articles not specified"; that sent in 
small quantities as "prints" by maif is free of duty. Printing 
plates are free of duty as "Accessories for industrial machines." 

Prepayment 01 duty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States. Since it is always advisable to deliver dutiable samples and 
advertising matter free of charge to prospective foreign customers, 
the services of a local agent in the Cape Verde Islands or of an 
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American freight forwarder operating in these islands should be 
secured to clear the samples through the customs and deliver them to 
the merchant, billing the American firm for all expense incurred. 
There also is provision for international postal money-order service. 

Method of ship1nent.-Although not subject to duty if of no com
mercial value, samples of no value should, if possible, be sent by 
sample post and advertising matter by mail as "prints." If sent 
in bulk by parcel post, freight, or express, the customs treatment of 
neither is affected by wrapping them together or by packing them 
with other merchandise. Both should be separately noted on the 
invoice in such case. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States pm;t 
offices for mailing to these islands. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious customs 
procedure impede the use of the parcel post in shipping to the Cape 
Verde Islands. Packages may weigh up to 22 pounds, and both 
registry and insurance facilities are available. Transit fees are not 
collected. . 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to these islands, nor has pro
vision been made for sending the two classes of regular mail known 
as " small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail if registered, and 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that 
the articles are to be submitted to the insular customs authorities for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No regulations regarding the marking of goods for 
shipment to the Cape Verde Islands are in force. 

DOCUl1umtation.-Consular documents are not required on ship
ments to these islands. The commercial invoice accompanying bulk 
shipments should show the origin of the goods, the marks, the num
bers, and gross weight of the packages, the kind of goods contained 
in each package, the net weight (detailed) of each kind of goods, the 
number of articles, and the value of the goods (detailed). Shipping 
documents should go forwarq separately from the goods. 

Parcels not exceeding three in number, mailed by the same sender 
to the same addressee at the same address, may be sent via parcel 
post under one customs declaration (Form 2966), provided each par
cel in a group is numbered 1, 2, or 3 by the sender( as identification 
numbers, and provided further that each group when more than 
one group is sent at a time by the sender to the same addressee) is 
indicated by a letter (a, b, c, and so on). For example, where there 
are two grouj',s of three parcels each, the parcels shol,Ild "be marked 
"a-1," "a-2,' "a--3," and" b-1," " b-2," "b-=-3." 
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One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package sent singly to the Cape Verde Islands. 
On group shipments, the declaration should be fastened to one of the 
parcels of the group. It is necessary, also, to attach to each parcel
post packa~e a dispatch note (Form 2972) properly filled out. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United 8tatt's customs officials, is necessary on commercial par
cel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to the Cape Verde Islands by freight or express. 

l\IOZAl\IBIQUE 

(Portuguese East Afr;ca) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Impwt duties.-The area generally known as Mozambique is made 
up of Mozambique Province, the territory of the Company of Nyasa, 
which has now taken over the customs laws of the Province, and the 
territory of the Company of Mozambique (Manica and Sofala). 
The customs law of Mozambique Province permits the duty-free 
importation of samples in packages weighing not over 500 grams 
(17.637 ounces) on which the duties would not exceed 0.30 escudo. 
Samples in larger quantities or on which the duty exceeds 0.30 escudo 
are subject to the duties regularly applying on commercial shipments 
of the merchandise represented. It is provided that only those speci
mens to which, in a strict sense, the character of a fiscal or commer
cial importation can not be attributed may be considered as sam:r;>les. 

Under the law of the territory of the Company of MozambIque 
(Manica and Sofala), duty-free admission is granted to goods im
ported by parcel post, whether commercial shipment or samples, 
when the total of the duties and other taxes on each packa~e does not 
exceed 0.40 gold escudo. Samples of other goods, except manu
factured tobacco, when the duty does not exceed 0.20 gold escudo, also 
are duty free. 

In the same way, advertising matter is accorded customs treatment 
varying with its destination. In Mozambique Province advertising 
matter of firms not located in Mozambique is free of duty, while all 
kinds of advertising matter of firms located in the Province are 
subject to duty. Printed advertising matter is free of duty in the 
territory of the Company of Mozambique and in the terrItory of 
the Company of Nyasa. 

The customs treatment of dutiable advertisin~ matter and printing 
platt's in these areas is according to the followmg schedule: 
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Rate 01 duty 

Tariff 
Article FomlJn 

Item FomlJD PorluJU'" Joo<I. 
,oods IIOQ<la ""llOrted 

from 
PortlI8a1 

PROVINe. OJ' JlOZAMBIQUB AND 'l'ERRJ'rOR'I' OJ' m& COli-
PANY OJ' NYA,8A. 

103 Printing characters and ornaments, Including plal8e and 
edgings, and engravings on wood or metal or Il8reotypel AdIHllor"" , AdIHllor.", , Ad ... /.",,,, , 
(clich~s) ..•...••.•••..••••.•••••...•.............•.•. _. _ .. 6% 2,6'10 4t,'f 

exl49 CataloJUes 01 firms which do not have estebllshments In 
.. 

Mozambique, advertising novelties and other articles 01 
propaganda lor selling goods, without commercial value, 
printed matter In any langu8l<l!, bound or not .•.• _ •.•.••• F .... Free_ F .... 

exl50 Prlntad matter, lithograph., etc., on r,sper or cardboard, 
whatever may be their lorm 01 ~rint ng or engraving, In· 
cluding embossed work In wh te, catalOJUes and price 
Ji~ts 01 !lrrns existing in Mozambique, poot cards, etc., 
With prmted words •••••.•.•••...••••••••••••••••.•••••••• 80% 211% 40% 
NOTK.-Oocds proceeding from 10mlJD porta, when 

transported In Portuguese ships, are entitled tc a reduction 
01 oD\~·tenth 01 the duties. 

TERRITORY or ft. COVPAJIY or JlOUKBIQUB (KAHIeA 
AHD 80r AL.AJ 

32 Printing characlers and ornaments, and engravings on 
metal or wood or stereotyf.: (cJich~) •••.••••••••.•.....• Free. Free. F .... 

95 Books and pamphlets, Inc Ud~ catelogues, and papers, 
and advertising matter, prin in any language ••••.••••• Frea. Free. Frea. 
NOTB.-There Is a mnnlclpal Iat at Belra on the abova 

articles 01 2 per cent ad valorem. 

I Ad valorem duties are calculated on the export value In the pI""" 01 the purchase or KoOO •• In~ 
by transport,lnsurance, commission, and any other expensea up tc the entry 01 Ihe Roods Intc the ouotoma 
area. 

Prepayment of tluty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to this area. Since it IS always advisable to 
deliver dutiable samples and advertising free of charge to prospective 
foreign customers, the services of a local agt>nt in MozambIque or 
of an American freight forwarder operating tht>re !!hould be secured 
to clear the samplt>s through the cu!;toms and deliver them to the 
merchant, billin~ ~he American shipper for all expenses incurred. 
It also is possible to send to the Mozambique customer himself an 
international postal money order to cover the estimated amount of 
duties and other charges. 

Metlwtl of shipment.-In view of the conditions mentioned above, 
samples should go forward in very small packages, preferably by 
sample post, while advertising matter should go by rebrular mail as 
"prints" in order to avoid the necessity of declaration and, in some 
cases, payment of duty. 

No penalty attaches to the mixed packing of bulk shipments of 
samples and advertising matter. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
()ffices for mailing to Portuguese East Africa. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on parcel-post shipmt>nts to .Mozambi<J.ue. Pack
ages may weigh up to 11 pounds but may be neither regIstered nor 
insured. Transit fees varying with the weight of the package are 
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collected. (For rates see United States Official Postal Guide, on file 
in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this area, nor has provision 
been made for sendinr the two classes of regular mail known as 
"small packets" and ' 8-ounce merchandise." _ 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail if registered, and 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the colonial customs authorities for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must 
be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marlcing.-There are no regulations regarding the marking of 
goods for shipment to Mozambique. 

Documentation.-No consular invoices are required on shipments 
to Mozambique, except on goods transshiped in a Portuguese .port. 
The commercial invoice is necessary, and should show the origin of 
the goods; the marks, the numbers, and gross weight of the pack
ages, and the kind of goods contained in each, the net weight (de
tailed) of each kind of goods, the number of articles, and the value 
of the goods (detailed). When shipments are made .via a Portuguese 
port, they should be accompanied by a consular invoice visaed by a 
}Jortuguese consul. The visa fee is 3 per cent of the value of the 
shipment, with a minimum of 2.25 escudos. A visaed consular in
voice is not required for shipments of goods whose value does not 
exceed 22.50 gold escudos, whatever their weight, and of articles 
without commercial value, which are actually samples and for that 
reason do not have to be listed on the mamfests. Shipping docu
ments should go forward to the consignee seI?arately from the goods. 

Group shipments by parcel post are permItted entry into Mozam
bique. Under the group-shipment arranIYement, each parcel must 
be clearly marked with a fractional nu.rnber in Arabic figures, the 
numerator indicating the number of the -parcel and the denominator 
the number of parcels comprising the shipment. For example, if a 
single shipment were composed' of 12 parcels, each would be num
bered respectively 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package to Mozambique; in the case of group ship
ments, the customs declaration must be fastened to one of the parcels 
of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
"hipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Mozambique (Portuguese East Africa) by freight or 
express. 

PORTUGUESE GUINEA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-The CUstOlns tariff of Portuguese Guinea exempts 
samples the weight of which does not exceed 500 grams (17.637 
ounces) and on which the duties do not exceed 1 escudo. Samples 
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of no value sent by sample fost fall under this exemption, which 
covers also small quantities 0 dutiable goods. Packages of samI?les 
of -value in quantities larger than those just mentioned are subject 
to the duties regularly applying on commercial shipments of these 
goods. The la..,w also states that this exemption apphes to only those 
specimens of merchandise to which the character of an •• importa
tion," in any strict fiscal or commercial sense, can not be attributed. 

Although no provision is made in the customs tariff of Portuguese 
Guinea for the duty-free admission of advertising matter except 
such as may be admitted as "books," it is understood that advertis
ing matter in small quantities is not held for duty, particularly if 
r;.ent by the regular mails as " prints." All dutiable alh-ertising mat
ter and printing plates of all kinds are classed as "Articles not speci
fied," WIth a general rate of 13 per cent of the value of the {lackage 
(6 per cent ad valorem applies on imports from Portugal). There is 
also a municipal tax of 20 per cent of the duty on all dutiable im
ports. The ad valorem rates are calculated on the c. i. f. value in 
port of entry. 

Prepayment of duty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States. Since it is always advisable to deliver dutiable samples free 
of charge to prospective foreign customers, the services of a local 
agent in Portuguese Guinea or of an American freight forwarder 
operating there should be secured to clear the samples through the 
customs and deliver them to the merchant, billing the American firm 
for all expense incurred. There is no provision for internatiollal 
postal money-order service. 

Method of ahipment.-It is advisable to send samples in small 
quantities by sample post, or, if they can not be made to conform to 
the weight limit of 18 ounces, they should go forward by parcel post. 
AdvertIsing matter should be sent by mail as " prints"; otherwIse it 
may be considered as having commercial value and therefore BUb

ject to duty. 
The customs treatment of bulk shipments of samples and advertis

ing matter is not affected by wrapping them in the same package or 
with other merchandise. They should be separately mentioned on 
the invoice, however. _ 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Portuguese Guinea. 

USE OF THE }IAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs precedure on shIpping by parcel post to Portuguese Guinea. 
Packages may weigh up to 22 pounds. Both registry and insurance 
facilities are available. The registration of all parcels containing 
precious articles is obligatory. No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this area, nor has provision 
been made for sending the two classes of regular mail li:nown as 
" small packets" and " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail if registered, and 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the let
ter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that 
the articles are to be submitted to the colonial customs authorities for 
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examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

llfarkil1g.-No regulations regarding the marking of goods are in 
effect in Portuguese Guinea. 

Docu1nentation.-Consular documents are not required on ship
ments to Portuguese Guinea; the commercial invoice and ocean bill 
of lading suffice. These should go forward to the consignee sepa
rately from the goods. 

Parcels not exceeding three in number, mailed by the same sender 
to the same addressee at the same address, may be sent via parcel post 
under one customs declaration, in duplicate, provided each parcel in 
a group is numbered 1,2, or 3 by the sender, as identification num
bers, and provided further that each group (when more than one 
group is sent at a time by the sender to the same addressee) is indi
cated by a letter (a, b, c, and so on). For example, where there are 
two ~roups of three parcels each, the parcels should be marked 
" a-I, ' " a-2," " a-3," and " b-l," "b-2," and "b-3." 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package sent singly to Portuguese Guinea. On 
group shipments the declaration should be fastened to one of the 
parcels of the group. It is necessary, also, to attach to each parcel
post package a dispatch note (Form 2972) properly filled out; 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to Portuguese Guinea by freight or express. 

ST. THOMAS AND PRINCES ISLANDS 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-The customs tariff of St. Thomas and Princes 
Islands provides for the duty-free admission of samples of merchan
dise when the total weight is not over 500 grams (17.637 ounces) 
and on whicl} the duty does not exceed 2 escudos. This exemption 
does not apply to manufactured tobacco of any kind, powder, sac
charin, opIUm, or pure alcohol or any other product which is under 
import :prohibition or restriction. A sample is further defined as 
"a speCImen of merchandise which has not the attribute or char
acter of an importation in a strict commercial or fiscal sense." 
Samples of no value sent by sample post fall under this exemption. 
Dutiable samples in excess of the above exemption are subject to the 
same rate of duty as regularly applies on commercial shipments of 
the merchandise represented. 

While all advertisin~ matter is regularly dutiable in St. Thomas 
and Princes Islands, it IS understood that in practice it is rarely held 
for duty if sent in small quantities by the regular mails as "prints." 
The duties on printed advertising matter and on printing plates are 
assessed as follows: 
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. Rate 01 duly 

Tariff ArtIcle 
Item General' Portu,., .... 

• prelerenllaJ 

-
" ADV.RTI8INO IU,HE. 

ex48 Books or publications of whatever kind, oat"lognes and printed CBl"de, Adou/orrm AdIHJ/orrm' and advertising matter 01 no commerclel vaJue _______________________ . 1% 1l6% 

ItLBCTRO'l'TPE8. aTC. 

ex86 Stereotypes, presses, type and all similar material ueed In typography, except paper and ink _____________________________ . ___ . ______________ . 
10% I 6% 

I Applies to the United St81e1 . 
• Ad valorem rates 8re calcul8tad on the c. I. f. v81ue In port of entry. 

Prepayment of dtuty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States. Since it is always advisable to deliver dutiable samFles free 
of charge to prospective foreign customers, the services 0 a lo('al 
agent in St. Thomas and Princes Islands or of an American freight 
forwarder operating there should be secured to clear the samples 
through the customs and deliver them to the merchant, billing the 
American firm for all expense incurred. There is no provision for 
postal money-order service. 

Method of ahipment.-It is advisable to send samples in small 
quantities by sample post, or, if they can not be made to conform to 
the wei~ht lImit of 18 ounces, they should go forward by parcel post. 
AdvertIsing matter should be sent by mail as "prints"; otherwise 
it may be considered as having commercial value and therefore 
subject to duty. 

The customs treatment of bulk shipments of samples and adver
tisin~ matter is not affected by wrapping them in the same package 
or WIth other merchandise. They should be separately mentioned 
on the invoice, however. 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to this Portuguese colony. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on shipments by parcel post to St. Thomas and 
Princes Islands. Packages may weigh up to 22 pounds. Doth 
registry and insurance facilities are available. The registration of 
all parcels containing precious articles is obligatory. No transit fees 
are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to these islands
l 

nor has provi
sion been made for sending the two classes of regu ar mail known 
as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail if registered, and 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the 
letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2916), showing that 
the articles are to be submitted to the insular customs authorities for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice 
must be inclosed in the package. 
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MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

M arling.-N 0 regulations regarding the marking of goods are in 
effect in St. Thomas and Princes Islands. 

Documentation.-Consular documents are not required on ship
ments to these islands; the commercial invoice and ocean bill of lad
ing suffice. Tbese should go forward to the consignee separately 
from the goods. . 

Parcels not exceeding three in number, mailed by the same sender 
to the same addressee at the same address, may be sent via parcel post 
under one customs declaration (Form 2966), provided each parcel in 
a group is numbered 1, 2, or 3 by the sender, as identification num
bers, and provided further that each group (when more than one 
group is sent at a time by the sender to the same addressee) is indi
cated by a letter (a, b, c, and so on). For.example, where there 
are twQ. groups of three parcels each, the parcels should be marked 
" a-I," " a-2/' "a-3," and" b-l," "b-2," "b-3." , 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package sent singly to Portuguese Guinea. On 
group shipments the declaration should be fastened to one of the 
parcels of the group. It is necessary, also, to attach to each parcel
post package a dispatch note (Form 2972) properly filled out. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial par
cel-post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to St. Thomas and Princes Islands Iiy freight or express. 

SPANISH AFRICA 

Spanish Africa embraces the Canary Islands in the Atlantic Ocean 
not far off the coast of Morocco; the mainland areas of Rio de Oro, 
west of the Sahara, bordering the Atlantis and Spanish Guinea or 
Rio Muni, on the west coast touchin~ the uulf of Guinea; and Fer
nando Po, an island in that gulf. The customs duties and the cus
toms and other regulations of these territories are discussed sepa
rately in this study. 

CANARY ISLANDS AND RIO DE ORO 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

The ports of the Canary Islands and of Rio de Oro on the African 
mainland are free ports, with duties on only a limited number of 
commodities such as spirits, tobacco, and some foodstuffs. There 
is, however, a minor" insular board" tax on imports at Las Palmas 
and there are a few minor charges and stamp fees on bulk shipments 
of certain goods, but none of these charges apply to shipments of 
samples and advertising matter.. The question of duty therefore 
does not figure in forwarding such packages to the Canary Islands 
and Rio de Oro nor is duty assessed on printing plates of any kind. 
They may be sent by the method of transportation most convenient 
to the shipper; but in sending small packages it is simpler, both for 
the sender and for the addressee, to use the sample post for samples 
and to forward advertising at printed-matter mail rates. 

121055·-3~23 
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" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to these areas. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious 
customs procedure on the use of the parcel post to the Canary Islands. 
Packages may weigh up to 22 pounds, but may be neither registered 

-.. 

. . 

SPANISH AFRICA 

FI8'1lI'It 11 

nor insured. A flat transit fee of 20 cents up to 11 pounds and 30 
cents up to 22 pounds and a .flat surcharge of 5 cents are collected 
on each parcel-post package to the Canary Islands. There is- no 
parcel-post service with Rio de Oro. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to these Spanish colonies, nor 
has provision been made for sending there the class of regular mail 
known as "small packets." -

Packages of merchandise up to 8 ounces in weight may be sent bJ 
the regular mails to the Canary Islands and Rio de Oro. (ThIs 
service is not to be confused with the parcel post.) Packages must 
not have a customs declaration attached and must not be sealed. 

Dutiable articles are perInissible in letter mail to the Canary 
Islands and Rio de Oro

l 
provided there is affixed to each letter or 

package prepaid at the etter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal 
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Form 2976), showing that the articles are to 1?e submitted to the 
colonial customs authorities for examination. A customs declara
tion (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

No regulations regarding the marking of goods are In effect in 
these Spanish colonies. 

Consular documents are not needed on shipments to the Canary 
Islands and Rio de Oro. The usual commercial invoice and ocean 
bill of lading (which should go forward separately from the goods) 
suffice. 

Two copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are required on 
parcel-post packages sent to the Canary Islands. The customs decla
rations must be written in Spanish or French, with an interlined 
translation in English. In the first column of the declaration, under 
the heading" Description of parcel," the gross weight of the entire 
parcel and the net weight of its contents must be given. Packages 
and the customs declarations which accompany them should bear a 
complete local address; that is, the name of the street and the num
ber of the house or other designation of the exact address at which 
the addressees may be found. Packages not thus fully addressed 
are likely to be delayed in delivery. This information is desired by 
the Spanish customs authorities in order to adjust customs and trans
portation charges. In case of nondelivery of a parcel or its refusal 
by the addressee, the sender will be consulted with respect to its dis- . 
position; if no reply is received by the administration concerned 
within a period of two months from the date of notice of nondelivery, 
the parcel will be returned to the country of origin. All charges 
accruing on a parcel not delivered must be paid by the sender at the 
time of its return delivery to him. 

Grouping two or more parcel-post packages under one customs 
declaration is not permitted. A dispatch note (Form 2972), properly 
filled out, must be attached to each parcel-post package sent to the 
Canary Islands. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to these Spanish colonies by freight or express. 

SPANISH GUINEA 
(Fernando Po and Rio MllDi) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING l\IATTER 

Import dwties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Fernando Po and Rio Muni free of duty. Samples of value are 
subject to the duties regularly applying on commercial shipments of 
the merchandise represented. 

All advertising matter printed in the language of a forei!!1l coun
try is free of duty in the Spanish territories in the Gulf of Guinea, 
whether sent in large or in small quantities. Printing plates, such 
as electrotypes, stereotypes, matrices, and cliches, appear to be duti-
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able as "Articles not specified" at the rate of 3 gold pesetas per 100 
net kilos, when imported from the United States. 

Prepayment 01 ctuty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States. Inasmuch as it is always advisable to deliver dutiable samples 
and advertising free of charge to prospective foreign customers, the 
services of a local agent in Spanish Guinea or of an American 
freight forwarder operating there should be secured to clear the 
samples through the customs and deliver them to the merchant, 
billing the American shipper for all expense incurred. There also is 
provision for international postal money-order service. 

Method of 8hipriunt.-Since there is no duty on trade samples of 
no value or on advertising matter, they may go forward by allY 
method the shipper chooses, but in view of the simplicity of delivery 
of samples by sample post and of printed matter by the regular 
mails these services should be used when sending small parcels. 

Packing samples and advertising matter together or with other 
merchandIse does not affect the customs treatment of either. They 
should, however, be separately itemized on the invoice. 
- "Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Spanish Guinea. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap in the way of added charges or tedious cus
toms procedure on parcel-post shipments to Spamsh Guinea. Pacl<
ages may weigh up to 22 pounds but may be neither registered nor 
insured. Transit fees varying with the weight of the _package are 
collected. (For rates see United States OffiCIal Postal Guide, on file 
in local post offices.) 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to these colonies2 nor has pro
vision been made for sending there the two classes ot rebrular mail 
known as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted in letter mail. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No special regulations in regard to the marking of 
goods are in force in Spanish Guinea. 

Documentation.-Dutiable goods should be accompanied by a cer
tificate of origin, duly visaed by a Spanish consul, in order to obtain 
benefit of the second"column (or lower) rates of duty. The Spanish 
regulations in regard to the form of the certificate are in effect. (See 
p.217.) The fee for consular visa is $1.75. No consular documents 
are required on samples and advertising matter. Shipping docu
ments should go forward to the consignee separately from the goods. 

Three copies of the customs declaration (Form 2966) are re
quired on each parcel-post package sent to Spanish Guinea. Group
ing two or more such parcels under one set of declarations is not 
permitted. A dispatch note (Form 2972), properly filled out, must 
be attached to each parcel-post package. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's exyort declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Spanish Guinea by freight or express. 
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AUSTRALIA 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import dufies.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
Australia free of customs duty. When the samples represent com
plete articles of commercial value, duty is levied as on an ordinary 
commercial shipment of these commodIties. 

Advertising matter is dutiable upon importation into Australia 
whether shipment be made by parcel post, express, or freight. Even 
when single copies of catalogues, price lists, trade circulars, etc., are 
forwarded through the mail, they are subject to duty if the duty on 
the total amount posted in any one mail by liny one consignor to any 
one State is over 1 shilling. In posting so as to take advantage of 
the privilege of free admission of sin~le copies of advertising matter, 
mailing should be done at long enougn intervals to avoid an accumu
lation of much over a pound making the same boat, lest in that way 
the benefit of this concession be lost. Moreover, if the authorities 
find that this provision is being abused and that there is a steady flow 
of the advertising matter of one foreign firm to Australia, the privi
lege may be withdrawn and all of the firm's advertising matter may 
be assessed duty-even single small parcels to one addressee. The 
duties on advertising matter were so considerably increased in 1930 
that the charge on even one small packaO"e is quite likely to exceed 
the I-shilling exemption, hence it is advisable to make use of customs 
stamps to prepay the duty on all single packages or envelopes 
containing printed advertising matter. 

Duty on printed advertising matter of all kinds is at the rate of 
54 cents per pound or 82% per cent ad valorem, whichever is the 
higher, plus in each case a 10 per cent ad valorem primage tax and 
a 6 per cent ad valorem sales tax. 

Packages containing advertising matter should be invoiced to show 
its exact weight and value. The customs regulations further provide 
that demurrage at the rate of 2 pence for each 24 hours or part 
thereof shall be charged on parcels not claimed within 72 hours after 
notice has been given of theIr arrival. 

The duty on packaO"es weighing less than 1 pound, whether paid by 
the consignor in the 'United States (by means of customs stamps or 
international postal money order) or by the consignee in Australia, 
is assessed according to the following scale: 'Veighing up to-

Cellts 
One-fourth ounce_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 2ounces ________________ _ 
One-half ounce___________ 2 2;~ ounces ______________ _ 
lounce__________________ 3 2~ ounces ______________ _ 
H~ ounces_______________ 4 30unces ________________ _ 
IJ-i ounces_______________ 5 3~ ounces ______________ _ 
1~ ounces_______________ 6 3~ ounces ______________ _ 

Cents 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
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Cents 
3% ounces_______________ 13 
4~ounces~-------------- 14 4% ounces_______________ 15 
4% ounces_______________ 16 
50unces_________________ 17 
5~ ounces_______________ 18 
5% ounces _______________ 19 
6ounces_________________ 20 
6~ounce8--------------- 21 6% ounces_______________ 22 
6% ounces_______________ 23 
7ounces _____ '____________ 24 
7% ounces_ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ ____ _ 25 
7% ounces _______________ 26 
8ounces_________________ 27 
8~ ounces _______________ 28 
8% ounces_______________ 29 
90unces _________________ 30 
9~ ounces _______________ 31 
9% ounces_______________ 32 
9% ounces_______________ 33 

Cent. 
10ounces________________ 34 
10~ ounces ______________ 35 
10" ounces ______________ 36 
11 ounces___ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ 37 
11~ ounces ______________ 38 
II~ounces-------------- 39 11" ounces_ _ _ ___ ___ _ _ _ _ _ 40 
12~ounces-------------- 41 
12~ ounces______________ 42 
12"ounces ______________ 43 
130unces ________________ 44 
13~ ounces______________ 45 
13%ounces ______________ 46 
14ounces ________________ 47 
14~ounces-------------- 48 
14~ ounces_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 49 
14% ounces_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 50 
150unces ________________ 51 
15~ ounces______________ 52 
15"ounces ______________ 53 
16ounces ________________ 54 

When any of the above rates amount to less than 82% per cent 
of the value of the printed matter, that is, if the customs authorities 
value the package at over 65 cents per pound, the ad valorclll rate 
applies, and in prepaying the duty that rate must be used. 

Duty is charged on advertising insets contained in magazines or 
similar : publications, whether imported into Australia by post or 
otherwise, when loose, gummed, in post-card form, or sewn or oth"r
wise fastened in but perforated for the purpose of being detached. 
This does not apply, however, to the ordinary advertising pages 
which ,clearly form part of the magazine and which usually (al
though not always) bear consecutive roman numerals or are paged 
consecutively with the literary contents. 

Electrotypes, stereotypes, and matrices are dutiable at the rate 
of 2 shillings per block of 6 square inches and under, with 4 pence 
for every additional square inch over 6 inches. Where blocks or 
matrices are imported containing more than one design, the duty is 
charged on each design as if it were a S('parate block. 

Prepayment of duty.-Manufacturers who go to the trouble of 
issuing expensive catalogues and price lists often suffer a very serious 
disadvantage when packages of these arrive in Australia addressed 
to business men who find themselves called upon to pay both duty 
and short postage. In many cases, despite a previous inclination 
on the Australian's part to purchase the merchandise represented 
by the catalogue, its receipt in this manner may so offend him that 
he refuses to give further consideration to any wares that particular 
manufacturer has to offer. American exporters should make certain 
that duties are fully prepaid on all such shipments and that the 
packages bear the full amount of postage required. 

Frequent complaints are received from American firms, which 
can not understand why the.ir advertising circulars, sometimes of 
only one or two pages each, have been returned to them bearing a 
notation that they have been refused because of duty. This refusal 
and return of advertising matter is so frequent as to be almost an 
established custom when sent without prepayment of the duty and 
additional sales and primage taxes. 
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Prepayment of duty on all kinds of printed advertising matter 
sent to Australia may be made by means of customs stamps, which 
are obtainable from the Official Representative of the Comm()nwealth 
of Australia, Suite 1026,25 Broadway, New York City. These stamps 
should, without fail, be affixed on the reverse side of the package in 
an amount sufficient to cover the duties and taxes in full. They may 
be purchased in denominations of %, 1, 1%, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, and 10 
pence. and 1 shilling on payment by check, money order, or cash. 

Duties on samples can not regularly be prepaid, but shipment in 
bulk may be made to a local customs broker or other agent in Aus
tralia for distribution there after paying the duty, or the services of 
an American forwarding company may be engaged to deliver the 
samples free of cost to the Australian merchant, billing the consignor 
for all expense incurred. If it is decidedly more convenient to 
send the package by parcel post, an international postal money 
order for the amount of the duties and other charges may be mailed 
to the consignee direct. 

Method of shipment.-Samples of no commercial value may be 
sent in small quantities by sample post. Other sampl~ and all bulk 
shipments of samples may be sent by parcel post, express, or freight, 
as is most convenient to the shipper. Advertising matter to be 
admitted free must go, by mail in the very small quantities noted 
above. 

The rate of duty on bulk shipments of samples and advertising 
matter is not affected by the method of shipment, nor is the customs 
treatment of either affected by being inclosed in the same package or 
with other commodities. . 

" Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to Australia. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap on the use of the parcel post to Australia 
other than that duty becomes payable on advertising matter. (As 
explained above, catalogues, price lists, etc., are admitted free only 
when sent by the regular mails as " printed matter" and in the very 
smallest quantities.) Parcel-post packages may weigh up to 11 
pounds but may be neither registered no insured. No transit fees 
are charged. A delivery fee of 6d. (12 cents) is collected from the 
consignee for each parcel-post package. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to Australia. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976} , 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoic~ may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to Australia, pro
vided there is affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter 
rate a gre~n label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976) , showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for 
examination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) properly filled 
out or an invoice must be inclosed in the package. 
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MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marlcing.-Australia prohibits the importation of all articles to 
which, or to the labels of which, is apphed any markin~s in a lan
guage other than that ordinarily used by the people of the country 
of origin, unless there is also applied, in conspicuous characters, a 
definite statement in the English language indicating the country in 
which the articles were made or produced. Foreign goods bearing 
the name of an Australian dealer or importer or of some place thai 
may be regarded as Australian must be marked" Made in ---," 
followed by the name of the country in which they originated j for 
example, "Made in U. S. A." The name of the country of origin 
must accompany the trade descriptions which are required to be 
attached to certain imported products, namely, articles of food and 
drink and their ingredIents, medicinal preparations, fertilizers, agri
cultural seeds and plants, apparel (including boots and I;hoes) and 
material from which apparel is manufactured, and jewelry. Risk 
of forfeiture of the goods or a heavy fine is attendant upon failure 
of observe the Australian marking regulations. 

When the dory or liquid contents of packages are shown on labels, 
they should be expressed in imperial units of measure (about one
fifth more than the corresponding American unit). 

Docwmentatwn.-Packages sent by parcel post should be invoiced 
on the same forms as are required for shipments by other means of 
transportation. The document required is a modification of the 
standard invoice recommended by the British Imperial Customs 
Conference and adopted by.a number of British areas, the form 89 
used for Australia being shown below. This document should go 
forward separately from the goods. 

REQUIIIED FoRM 01' INVOICE AND DI!lCLARATlON FOB AU8TRALlA 

[To be written, typed, or printed on linn'. letterhead) 

Current domOlUc 
valuee In rur· 
rency of export- 8elJin~ prlrelo 

Marks and Quantity and descrlp-
Inl country (eee purchaoer 

Country of origin numbers on par.. 3 and 4 of 
packages lion of goodl certificate) 

~f-T 
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Enumerate the following charges, and state whether each amount has been 
included in or excluded from the above current domestic value: 

(I) Cartage to roil and/or to docks _______________________________________________ _ 
(2) Inland freight (roil or canal) and other charges to the dock ........ including inland insurance _ ~ ________________________ .. _. _______ .. _____________ ___ -- ...... --
(3) Labor in packing the goods into outside packages ___________________________ _ 

m ~~~::' :~~t~~J'W!~~':anYCiiarg.-bYWBy-oiroy~ties;st8t8iiiiiji8it-ic~-
01 royalties below 

[DeClaration on reverse side of invoice] 

Amount in 
currency 

01 ex
porting 
country 

State if 
included 

in the 
above 

current 
domestic 

value 

I, __________________ , of __________________ , of __________________ , manu-

facturer/supplier of the goods enumerated in this invoice, amounting to 
________________ , hereby declare that I [have the authority to make and sign 
this certificate on behalf of the aforesaid manufacturer/supplier and that Il 
have the means of knowing and I do further declare as follows: 

(Par_ 1 (b) is for goods on consignment. Delete par. 1 (a) or 1 (b). which
ever is not applicable.) 

1. (a) That this invoice is in all respects correct and contains a true lWd 
full statement of the price actually paid or to be paid for the said goods and 
the actual quantity and description thereof_ 

1. (b) That this invoice is in all respects correct and contains a true and 
full statement as to the quantity and description of the goods and of the price 
which would have had to be paid by a purchaser in Australia had the goods 
heen ~old to an Australian importer instead of being consigned for sale in 
Australia. . 

2. That no different invoice of the goods mentioned in the said invoice has 
been or will be furnished to anyone; and that no arrangement or understand
ing affecting the purchase price of the said goods has been or will be made 
or entered into between the said exporter and purchaser, or by anyone on 
behllif of either of them, either by wa.y of discount, rebate, compensation, or 
in any manner whatever, other than as fully shown on this invoice, or as 
follo~: _________________________________________________________________ _ 

3. That the domestic values shown in the column headed .. Cunent domestic 
value in currency of exporting country" are those at which the above-men
tioned firm or company is supplying or would be prepared to llupply to any and 
every purchaser for home consumption in the country of exportation and at 
the date of exportation identically similar goods in equal quantities, at 
______________ , subject to ______________ per cent cash discount, and that snch 
values include/exclude the cost of outside packages, if any, in which the goods 
are sold in such country for domestic consumption. 

4. Thllt the slIid domestic vlline includes any duty lenable in respect of the 
goods before they are delivered for home consumption, and that on exporta-
tion a drawback or remission of duty amounting to _________________________ _ 
has been/wUl be allowed by the revenue authorities in the country of ex
portation. Dated at ____________________ this ________ day of ______________ , 19 __ 

Signature ___________________________ _ 
""itlless : ___________________ _ 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is necessary on 
shipments by parcel post to Australia.. Grouping two or more such 
packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-25Q), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial par-
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cel-post and rna. il packages valued at $25 or over; and the cu!.iomary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to Australia by freight or express. 

BRITISH OCEANIA 1 

(Branel. Fl.il Islands, Friendly Dr Tonp Ioland., Gllb.rt anel Ellie. hlaneJa. Ma.rllla •• New 
Hebride.,' North Borneo, Papaa, St. Helen .. Sarawa", Bey.hell .. , SolomoD blaDcIa BDeI Santa 
Cruz, Territory of New Guinea, and Terrilory of Weatem llemaa) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATrER 

Import dwties.-There are a great many small islands in the 
Pacific and Indian Oceans under British rule where the same gen
eral conditions as to customs treatment of samples and advertising 
matter, method of shipment, prepayment of duties, etc., outlined 
already for other small British colonies are encountered. An item
ized statement of the customs treatment of samples of no commer
cial value, advertising matter, and printers' plates is given below. 

Rate aI duty 

Article 
o aI I British enor preferential 

BRUNEI Ad lJOiortm I ~d oalortm 
Articles not specl1led___________________________________________________________ _ Free. '. _ ......... _ 

ruIl8LANDS 

Patterns and cut samples. show cards and advertising matter of DO commerlcaJ or permanent value. _. _________________________ ...... ________ ..... _ .................. _____ ... __ _ 

Ste...o~rvarg~~t~~t~~r~~O:;'~oiiiii.;hi;ok;pri~-bi~-ti;.-j;)pej.· 
cent. There Is a port and customs service charge of 1 per cen' ad valorem. 

VRIJ:lIDLY OR TONGA JllLAlID8 

Patterns and samples aI no commercial value ___________________________ . __ .. __ .. 
Advertising matter of no commercial value, photographs and pictures, calenda ... 

:~~ ~~~~~ ~~c~~~~_~~_~o~_~._~~:~~~~~:_~_~~~i~. 
Articles not specified. including all printer!' plates ________________________ . __ ... 

GD.BKBT AlfD BLLICE ISLANDS 

Patterns and cut samples _____________________________________________________ .. 
Books and periodicals, printed matter other than stationery, show card, and 

advertising matter of no commercia1 value, and pictures and photographs unframed ____________________________________________________________ .. ______ . 
Printing machinery, type and appliances _____________________________________ ... 

IIAVRlTIUS 
Samples of no commercial value ________________________________________________ _ 
Advertising material (except playing cards and matches) _______________________ _ 
Books and printed matter, new'pepe .... cata1ogues. price lists, commercial cJoo. uments, etc~ .. __ ...... _________ .... _____ .... ____ .... __ .... _______ .. ____ .. __ .... _ .... __ ...... _ .... _ ...... 
Articles not specified, inoJuding printers' plates ________________________________ . 
Articles by post of less than liO cents value, or those on wbich the duty does not exceed 6 cents _____________________________ : ________________________________ ... 

There is a surtas aI W per cent of the duty on dutiable imports_ 

NBW BJlBRlDJaI 

Show cards, patterns. and samples of no commercial value _____________________ _ 
Books, periodicals, and other printed matter and advertising matter of no com-mercial value __________________________________ ............ ___ ..... _______ ............ ______ .... 
Articles not specified, including printers' plates ___ : ____________________________ _ 

F ..... 
3,;% 

Free. 

Free. 
12~% 

Free. 

Free. 
Free. 

Free. 
6% 

Free. 
1:1% 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 
45% 

• For convl'nll'nce of trl'atment the wIdely 8<'sttered Brftlsh Island pol!8e88fona In the 
South Atlantic, Indian, and Pacific Oceana have heen grouped nnder tbis one head. 

• New Hebrides Condominium is governed jOinU, hy Great Britain and Franee.. 
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Rate o/duty 

Article 

General I P!!.::"~ial 
------------------------------1 1 

NORTH BORNEO Ad oolortm I Ad valorem 
Articles not spedfled, of metal or wood__________________________________________ 10% ___________ _ 
Other articles not specified______________________________________________________ 10% ___________ _ 

PA.PUA 

Samples of no ('Ommoreial value __ ~ _________ .-_:------------------- -; ___ , ____ ;- ______ _ 
Books, periodicals, and newspapers, advertlslDg matter for free dlStnbutlOD not """"Wed _____________________________________________________________________ _ 
Printing ID8<'hioery and parts _______ • ___________ • ______________________________ _ 

Surt8.~ on all imports, dutiable or free, 4%. 

ST. BELENA. 

Samples, advertising matter of all kinds, and printing plates ___________________ _ 

SARAWAK 

Samples, advertising matter of all kinds, and printers' plato"' ___________________ _ 

SBYCHBLLES 

Bona fide samples, not intended for sale, except samples of spirits and tobacco __ Printed matter ___________________________ • ___________________ • _________________ _ 
Articles not sperified. __________________________________________________________ _ 

There is a landing charge of 0.10 rupee on all parcel-past packages_ 
Tbere is a surtax of 10% of duty on all imports. 

SOLOMON ISLANDS AND SANTA CRUZ 

Patterns and rut samples of no rommercial value_. _____________________________ _ 
Books and periodicals, show cards, pictures, photographs, and advertising mat-ter of no commercial value ___________________________________________________ _ 
Printing machinery, type, and Iitbographic appliances and component parts tbereof _______________________________________________________________________ _ 

TERRITORY OJ' NBW GUINEA (FORMERLY GERMAN) 

Samples of no rommercial value ________________________________________________ _ 
Printt"d advertising matter BDd books __________________________________________ _ 
Printing plates (articles not specified) __________________________________________ _ 

TERRITORY OF WESTERN SA1IOA (FORMERLY GERMAN) 

Printed matter _________________________________________________________________ _ 
Articles not spe<ified, including printing plates, and (probably) samples except by sample pas!.. _____________________________________________________________ _ 

Ad valorem duties are calculated on tbe invoice price increased by 10 per 
cent to cover cost o( transportation. . 

Free. 

Free. 
Free. 

Free. ___________ _ 

Free. ___________ _ 

Free. 
Free. 

15% 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 

Free. 
Free. 
10% 

Free. 

22% 15% 

Prepaym.ent Of outy.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to British Oceania. Accordingly, since it is 
always advisable to deliver dutiable samples and advertising to pro
spective foreign customers free of cost, the services of local agents in 
these islands or of American frei~ht forwarders operating there 
should be secured to clear the paCkages through the customs and 
deliver them to the consignees, billing the shipper in the United 
States for all expense incurred. It also is possible for the shipper 
himself to mail to the consignee an international postal money order 
covering the amount of duties and other charges to each of these 
areas except New Hebrides, New Guinea, and the Solomon Islands, 
where there is no provision for postal money-order service. 

Method of shipment.-Samples of no value should go forward by 
sample post and advertising matter at printed-matter rates. Bulk 
shipments may be sent by the means most convenient to the exporter, 
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since the method of shipment does not affect the customs treatment 
of packages. 

Packing samples and advertising matter in the same parcel or with 
other commodities will not affect the duty on either if sent by parcel 
post, freight, or express. They should, however, be separately 
itemized on the invoice. 

"Combination :packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices to these BrItish colonies and mandates. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on shipping by parcel post to any of 
these islands. Packa~es may weigh 11 poundtl to the Gilbert and 
Ellice Islands, New Guinea and the Solomon Islands, the New He
brides Condominium, Papua, Tonga (or Friendly) Islands, and 
Western Samoa; 20 pounds to the Seychelles j and 22 pounds to 
Brunei, Fiji, Mauritius, North Borneo, St. Helena, and Sarawak. 
Parcels maIled to the Seychelles weighing more than 11 pounds must 
not contain bullion, coin, or jewelry. Packages may be registered 
only to Western Samoa, and may be insured only to North Borneo 
and Sarawak. Transit fees are collected on parcel-post packages to 
all of these islands except to Fiji and Western Samoa. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to these territories. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) may be sent to British North 

Borneo, Sarawak, Seychelles, St. Helena, Solomon Islands, Fiji 
Islands, Mauritius, Territory of New Guinea, New Hebrides Con
dominium, and Papua. If sent to Western Samoa or to the Tonga 
(or Friendly) Islands, they are sent at the owner's risk. Thf're is 
no "small~packet" service to Brunei, or the Gilbert and Ellice 
Islands. 

No provision has been made for sending to any of these areas the 
class of regular mail known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to all of these areas 
except the Tonga Islands and Western Samoa-to which destina
tions, however, they will, in the absence of definite information on 
this point, be accepted at the owner's risk-if the green label, Form 
C 1 (Postal Form 2976), is affixed to each letter or package, indicat
ing that it is to be submitted to customs inspection at destination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No particular marking regulations are found except in 
the Fiji Islands, where certain foodstuffs require spec tal markin~. 
Specific information on the subject may be obtained from the DiVI
sion of Foreign Tariffs, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, 
Washington. 

Goods marked with any false indication of British origin (in the 
case of New Hebrides, of British or French origin> would be pe
nalized under the various merchandise marks acts In force in the 
different areas. These laws are not so drastic as in British India 
and Ceylon, where the use of the English language in marking goods 
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is interpreted as an indication of British origin and penalized unless 
countermarked with an indication of the origIn in prescribed legends. 

Documentation.-Consular documents are not required on ship'
ments to these islands. With the exception of the Fiji Islands, Gil
bert and Ellice Islands, Solomon Islands, Seychelles, and Mauritius, 
the only documents required are the ordinary commercial invoice and 
ocean bill of lading. In shipping to Mauritius, the standard invoice 
form (see under Newfoundland, p. 33) is required; for the Seychelles." 
Gilbert and Ellice Islands). and the Solomon Islands the abbreviated 
form (see under British uuinea, p. 127) should be used. The Fiji 
Islands demand the form almost identical to that used by New 
Zealand, found on page 367. These invoices are required only on 
shipments subject to ad valorem rates of duty. 

All shipping documents should be sent to the consignee separately 
from the goods. 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into the Fiji 
Islands and North Borneo, but not into the other areas discuss~d 
here. Under the group-shipment arrangement, each parcel must 
be clearly marked with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the 
numerator indicating the number of the parcel, an'd the denominator 
the number of parcels comprising the shipment. For example." if a 
single shipment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numlJered 
respectively 1/12,2/12,3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required 
on parcel-post packages to these islands with the exception of Mau
ritius, where three copies of the customs declaration are required 
on each package. In the case of group shipments to the Fiji Islands 
and North Borneo, the customs declaration must be fastened to one 
of the parcels of the group. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250) , required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to British Oceania by freight or express. 

FRENCH OCEANIA 

FRENCH ESTABLISHMENTS IN OCEANIA 
(Gambier Group, Leeward Islands, Marquezas Iolands, Rapa Island. Soeiety Islands, Tuamotu 

Archipelago, and TlIbuai or Austral Islands) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import du.ties.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted 
into the French Establishments of Oceania free of duty. The 
customs authorities of these islands consider as samples of no com
mercial value the following: Pieces of unmatched or imperfect ar
ticles designed to serve as samples without in themselves being fit to 
be used as articles of commerce, such as textile materials, seeds, or 
flour shipped in small quantities; samples of piece goods, and whole 
articles, silk, laces, tulle, etc., so mutilated as to have no intrinsic 
value. Unmatched objects (a stocking, a glove, a shoe, etc.) are, in 
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general, accepted without being torn, provided each package con
tains but one ty(>e of small value. It also is permissible to ship 
entire articles whIch, taken separately, are without appreciable value 
and whose shipping marks clearly show them to be specimens only. 

The tariff permits the entry of samples of printing type, single 
keys, newly cut flowers, objects of natural history (animals and dried 
or preserved plants, specimens of geology, etc.), tubes of serum, and 
p,athologic objects that are inoffensive by their method of prepara
tion and packmg. 

The articles mentioned above are generally delivered to the con
signees without any customs formality or duty. However, the post 
office is authorized to submit to the customs officers the parcels, sealed 
or unsealed, that seem to contain articles the importation of which is 
forbidden or which are taxable by the customs service. 

Articles which are not passable as samples by the cu!'toms service 
are substances of gold or silver, precious objects, jewelry, dangerous 
or inflammable materials or explosives, those that have an offensive 
odor, dead or live animals (except bees), and, in general, all articles 
capable of injuring or infecting postal employees or of destroying or 
damaging correspondence in the mail. 

Articles which are mentioned above are not passable as samplea of 
no value, and if discovered by the authorities are either returned to 
the place of origin or destroyed. 

Advertising matter sent by the regular mails as "prints" is 
admitted free of duty without customs formality. Books, cata
logues and prospectuses, and commercial announcements are free of 
duty even if sent in bulk. Engravings, photographs, and pictures 
also are passable as duty-free advertising matter, but must be labeled 
as such and bear the legend "To be submitted to customs inspec
tion." Printing plates, cliches, etc., are free of duty in these islands. 

There is a general import tax of 2 per cent ad valorem applying 
on all imports of all origins, which would apply to all articles hav
ing commercial value. 

Prepayment of duty.-In French Oceania, as in other countries, it 
is always desirable to deliver any advertising material, whether 
printed matter or sam,Ples, to the consignee free of all expense. 
Duties can not be prepaId in the United States on shipments to these 
areas, but duty-paid delivery can be effected through consignment in 
bulk to a local agent in the islands or by arrangement with an Ameri
can freight forwarder operating there. In both inbtances the 
shipper is responsible for all expense incurred in the delivery of the 
parcels. International postal money-order service is available. 

Method of 8hipment.-Samples of no commercial value should go 
forward by sample post if possible1 in order to insure their admission 
without customs formalities; and tor the same reason it is advisable 
to forward advertising matter by mail as "prints." If forwarded 
by parcel post or other means of transportation, both samples and 
advertising matter must be declared by the importer. 

If shipped in bulk, the inclosure of samples and advertising matter 
in the same package or with other merchandise will not affect the 
customs treatment of either. 
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"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to these colonies. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There are no handicaps on parcel-post shipments to these islands 
other than those noted above. The weight limit is 22 pounds. 
Packages may be neither registered nor insured. No transit fees 
are charged. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to these islands, 
provided there is affixed to each letter or package {lrepaid at the letter 
rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the 
articles are to be submitted to the customs authorities there for ex
amination. A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must 
be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No general requirements are in force in the French 
Establishments in Oceania for markinG' imported goods to indicate 
the country of origin, except when the French language, or the name 
of a French firm or town, or other suggestion of French origin is 
used on the label or container. In that case the words" imports 
de " followed by the name of the country of origin in French must 
appear in easily noted type. False indication of origin is prohibited. 

In printing advertising matter it is advisable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
the manufacturing establishment or the exporting office, including 
the legend" Etats Unis d'Amerique." All American fashion maga
zines are required to have printed on the front page the legend 
"Imprime en Etats Unis d'Amerique" when edited in France and 
printed in the United States or " Edite en Etats Unis d'Ameriqne " 
when both edited and printed in the United States. . 

The French law, applicable in these islands, further provides that 
all foreign canned vegetables, fish, and prunes must have the name of 
the country of origin stamped on the container in raised or sunken 
Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15748 inch). This indi
cation of origin must be in the French language and must be placed 
in the center of the bottom or top of the container where no other 
inscription appears. The same indication of origin should appear 
on the printed labels affixed to the containers or cases in which they 
are to be sold. Fruits, other than prunes, and mollusks and crusta
ceans do not fall under these regulations. 

DOC'lkmentation.-Consular documents are not required on ship
ments to these islands. The ordinary commercial invoice and ocean 
bill of lading suffice and should go forward separately from the 
goods. 
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One copy of customs declaration Form No. 2966 and two copies of 
Form No. 2967 are required on each parcel-post pack8~e sent to 
these French colonies. Grouping two or more such packages under 
one set of declarations is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to the French Establishments in Oceania by freight or 
express. 

NEW CALEDONIA AND DEPENDENCIES 
(lBcIa .... AI.S, ... ta ....... B_. 1aI ........... of PID., .... nllF ........... w.u. 

AfthipeJap) 

SAl\IPLES AND ADVERTISING MATl'ER 

Import dulies.-Samples of no commercial value are admitted into 
New Caledonia free of duty, while those considered as having a salt's 
value are treated as ordinary comniercial shipments of like commodi
ties. Samples of fabrics are accorded free admission if of such small 
size as obVIOusly to be of no use except as samples. Thev must not 
be over 50 centimeters (19.685 inches) square. If the saniples are of 
sufficient size to be termed" remnants" or are com:rlete articles such 
as handkerchiefs, shawls, and cravats, they shoul be so slashed as 
to render them of no value. Socks and stockings to be regarded as 
of no commercial value must bear two oblique cuts or two holes made 
by B punching machine, one in the leg and one in the foot. Shoes 
should be odd and be lacerated in the soles and vamps. 

Advertising matter is subject to duty upon importation into New 
Caledonia. It is understood that in practice, however, sin~le trade 
catalogues sent through the regular mails as "printed matter" a~ 
not held by the customs authorities for duty. 

The duties assessed in New Caledonia on advertising mattt'r and 
on electrotvpes, stereotypes, matrices, cliches, etc., are levied accord· 
ing to the following schedule: 
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ArtIcle 

ADVERTISING )lATTER 

Engravings, facsimiles 01 engravings, pboto-engravings, 

~~~~:~l!';:'.'l~S a:J'~es~~ ~~~i rr!~~' in~:~3fn:P~: 
endars and commercial advertisements, whether bound or 
not, and interiors of albums for pbotographs and con..,. 
tions: 

Notgl .. ad-
Of 1 color other than metal, produced by band 

or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing per 
square meter-350 grams and 1 ... _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams ________________________ _ 
More than 700 grams __________________________ _ 

In 2 or more colors or in metal, produced by band 
or otherwise, on paper or bOlll'd, weighing per 
square meter-350 grams and 1 ... _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams ________________________ _ 
More than 700 grams ____ ~ _____________________ _ 

OI .. ad and tbe like, including vitrophanad-
Of 1 color otber than metal, producad by band 

or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing per 
SQuare meter-350 grams and 1 ... _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 gr8WS ________________________ _ 
More than 700 grams __________________________ _ 

In 2 or more colors or in metal, producad by band 
or otherwise, on paper or board, weighing per 
square meter-350 grams and 1 ... _____________________________ _ 

From 351 to 700 grams ________________________ _ 
More tban 700 grams __________________________ _ 

BLECTROTYPES, ETC. 

361 

Rate of duty I 

Rate to 
General, Minimum, United 
fran~ J (rSOCII I States, 

frana; 2 

PtTflet kilo PUfletki/o P.,,..Uilo 
11.20 2.80 4.20 
8.80 2.20 2.60 
8.00 2.00 2.00 

26.00 6.50 10.50 
21. 20 5.30 6.30 
12.00 3.00 3.15 

13.45 3.55 5.40 
11.05 2. 95 3.80 
10.25 2. 75 3.95 

28.25 7.25 11.70 
23.45 6.05 7.50 
14. 25 3.75 4.35 

539 Stereotype plat .. and quoins for printing on pa~r, otber 

~~h::l~ar:Fr~!~!~_~~~~_~~~~~_~~~~~~~ ___ ~~~~~~_ Ad ro/O~% Ad ro/org%' Ad rolorr~ 
MO Other ______________________________________________________ Free. Free. Free. 

I There is, in addition to the duties sbown bere, a general import tax 015 per cent ad valorem on all duti
able goods not speciflad as taxad at bigber rates, wbatever tbe origin 01 tbe articles. Tbis tax applies to 
these products. 

I Duties are paid In Frencb paper Irant'S at current e.change. 
I Ad valorem duties are calculatad on the c. i. I. value. 

Prepayment of duJy.-In New Caledonia, as in other countries, it 
is always desirable to deliver any advertising material, whether 
printed matter or samples, free of cost to the consignee_ This may be 
done through consignment in bulk to a local agent in New Caledonia 
or by arrangement with a freight forwarder in the United States. 
In both instances the shipper is responsible for all expense incurred 
in the delivery of the parcels. It also is possible to send to the cus
tomer himself an international postal money order to cover the esti
mated amount of duties and other charO'es. 

Method of shipment.-Samples and advertisin~ matter in bulk 
may be forwarded by parcel postt express, or freIght, whichever is 
most convenient to the shipper or his New Caledonian customer, the 
customs treatment of goods not being affected by the method of 
transporta tion. . 

No article of commercial value may be inclosed in a parcel of 
samples sent by the regular mails. Samples of commercial value if 

121055°-32--24 
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8ent by mail must go forward by parcel post and are subject to the 
same customs treatment as when shipped by other methods of trans
portation. 

There is nothing to prevent the inclosure of samples anu auver
tising matter in commercial shipments of other goods, but they 
should be separately itemized on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to New ealedonia or any of its dependencies. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious customs pro
cedure impede the use of the parcel post to New Caledonia. Parcel. 
post packages may weigh up to 22 pounds but may be neither regis
tered nor insured. There are transit fees, varyin~ with the weight of 
the package. (For rates see Vnited States OffiCIal Postal Guide, on 
file in local post offices.) 

Parcels may be accepted for anYllace in New Caledonia or its 
dependencies; but delivery is confine to N oumea. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to these areas. 
" Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

N 0 provisi~n has been made for sending the class of regular mail 
known as "8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail to New Caledonia 
and dependencies, provided there is affixed to each letter or package 
prepaid at the letter rate a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 
2976), showing that the articles are to be submitterl to the cm .. ioms 
authorities there for examination. A customs declaration (Form 
2966) or an invoice must be inclosed in the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-No general requirements are in force in New CaleJonia 
and dependencies for marking imported goods to indicate the country 
of origin, except when the French language, or the name of a French 
firm or town, or other suggestion of French origin is used on the 
label or container. In that case the words" importe de" followed 
by the name of the country of origin in French must ar.pear in 
easily noted type. False indication of ori~in is prohibite(. 

In printing advertising matter it is adVIsable to use the French 
language and to follow the firm name with the full address of either 
the manufacturing establishment or the exporting office] including 
the legend" Etats Unis d'Amerique." All American fashion maga
zines are required to have printed on the front page the legend 
"Imprim6 en Etats Unis d'Amerique" when edited in France and 
printed in the United Stab's or "Edite en Etats Unis d'Amerique" 
when both edited and printed in the United States. 

The French law, applicable in this colony, further provides 
that all foreign canned vegetables, fish, and prunes must have 
the name of the country of origin stamped on the container in 
raised or sunken Roman letters of at least 4 millimeters (0.15748 
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inch}. This indication of origin must be in the French language 
and must be placed in the center of the bottom or top of the con
tainer where no other inscription appears. The same indication 
of origin should appear on the printed labels affixed to the con
tainers or cases in which they are to be sold. Fruits, other than 
prunes, and mollusks and crustaceans do not fall under these 
regulations. 

Documentation.-The documents are the same on shipments to 
New Caledonia whether by parcel post, freight, or express. Goods 
subject to ad valorem duties require an invoice certified by a French 
consul; while all goods benefiting by rates of duty lower than the 
general rate-which categor~ includes most articles from the United 
I::)tates-should be accompamed by a certificate of origin in order to 
avoid being assessed the higher rates of duty. In case both docu
ments are necessary, a combined document may be used, with a 
single fee for certification. 

The fee for certification of the invoice and certificate of origin 
is $1 for each. If a combined document is used, one fee of $1 is 
sufficient. Shipping documents should go forward separately from 
the goods. 

One copy of customs declaration' Form No. 2966 and one copy of 
Form No. 2967 are required on each parcel-post rackage mailed to 
New Caledonia. An invoice showing the value 0 each article must 
be attached to one of the customs declarations. Grouping two or 
more parcel-post packages under one set of declarations is not 
permitted. . 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel 
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to New Caledonia or dependencies by freight or express. 

NEW HEBRIDES CONDOMINIUM 

See New Hebrides under British Oceania, page 354. Imports into 
these islands are dutiable under rates and regulations fixed by treaty, 
the government of the islands being controlled by a condominium 
of France and Great Britain, with joint administration of the laws. 

JAPANESE MANDATES 
CAROLINE, MARIANA, MARSHALL, AND PELEW 

ISLANDS 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of no commercial value are free of duty 
in the Caroline, Mariana, Marshall, and Pelew Islands. Other sam
ples are dutiable at the rate applying on commercial shipments of 
the merchandise represented. All dutiable goods except tobacco and 
spirits are subject to a 10 per cent ad valorem duty. 

Printed advertising matter is free of duty in these islands. Print
ing plates of all kinds appear dutiable, as "Articles not specified," 
at the rate of 10 per cent of their value. 
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Prepayment of duty.-Duties can not be prepaid in the United 
States on shipments to these islands. Hence, to deliver dutiable sam
ples to prospective customers free of charge, the services of American 
freight forwarders operating in Japanese mandated territory or of 
local agents there should be secured-the expense incurred in de
livery being borne, in either case, by the American shipl?er. It also 
is possible to send to the customer himself an internatIOnal postal 
money order to cover the estimated amount of the duty and other 
charges. 

Method of 8hipment.-Samples of no value and advertising matter, 
not being subject to dutv, may be forwarded to Japanese mandated 
territory by the means ot transportation most convenient to the ship
per. In sending small parcels, however, it is, as always, preferable 
to make use of the sample post and to send advertising material at 
printed-matter rates, because then there is no qu~tion of customs 
clearance or other customs formalities in receiving it at destination. 

No penalty accrues for mixed packing if each article is listed 
separately on the documents. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to the Japanese mandated islands. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

No handicaps in the way of added charges or tedious customs pro
cedure impede the use of the parcel pm,t in shipping to the Japanese 
mandates in Oceania. Packages may wei~h up to 11 pounds but may 
be neither registered nor insured. TransIt fees are not collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to these islands. 
"Small-packet" mail (see p. 7) is accepted, provided there is 

affixed to each package a green label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), 
indicating that it is subject to customs inspection at destination. A 
customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice may be inclosed. 

No provision has been made for sending to this area the class of 
regular mail known as " 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are not permitted to be se!lt in letter mail to these 
mandates. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Marking.-There are no regulations requiring goods to be marked 
to show country of origin for shipment to Japanese mandated areas. 

Documentation.-Consular documents are not required. The ordi. 
nary commercial invoice and ocean bill of lading suffice, and should 
go forward sefarately from the goods. 

One copy 0 the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package S(>nt to these islands. Grouping two or more 
such packages under one declaration is not permitted. 

The usual postal export declaration (Form 8-250), required by 
the United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel. 
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for all 
exports to the Japanese mandated areas of Oceania by freight or 
express. 
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NEW ZEALAND 
(Including Cook Wanda) 

SAMPLES AND ADVERTISING MATTER 

Import duties.-Samples of commercial value are subject to the 
same customs regulations and duties in New Zealand as ordinary 
commercial shipments of the commodities represented. Samples 
having no commercial value are free of duty. 

Most advertising matter falls under tariff item No. 276, "Circulars, 
programs, play bills, printed posters, trade catalogues, price lists, 
and fashion plates." This classification covers single or double sheet 
circulars and handbills not elsewhere covered> by a tariff item, un
bound, unstapled, and not in the form of a catalogue. If classed 
as a catalogue (or price list)-which is generally regarded as litera
ture setting forth prices and descriptive matter concerning com· 
modities--they are dutiable only when the manufacturer or exporter 
has an established business in New Zealand. 

Handbills and circulars which come under the classification of 
trade catalogues and refer to goods of firms having no established 
business in New Zealand are free of duty. Such advertising matter 
should bear the name of the American manufacturer. If the name 
of the New Zealand distributor is shown on printed advertising 
matter, even when the name of the American firm also appears, it is 
adjudO"ed to be dutiable. 

In defining what constitutes" having an established business in 
New Zealand" an example is given of "Blank and Co. of New 
Zealand (Ltd.) ," which is a Blank & Co. manufacturing unit located 
in the Dominion operating independently of the American factory. 
This is a branch of an overseas firm, and is regarded as " having an 
established business in New Zealand." All manufacturers doing 
business in New Zealand through agents or wholesale distributors 
or direct with importers, but not having an established branch in 
the Dominion, are classed as having" no established business in New 
Zealand." Exports of any advertising matter to the former class of 
companies is dutiable. Catalogues and price lists of firms having no 
established business in New Zealand are classed as "Advertising 
matter not specified" (item No. 301) and are free of duty. 

Officials at times have difficulty in deciding whether certain forms 
of advertising matter are duty free or dutiable. There have been 
instances where duty was assessed on trade publications and so-called 
house organs, and after an appeal was made the decision was revoked 
and the booklets and circulars were admitted free of duty. So it is 
evident that a hard and fast definition can not be laid down. It 
seems advisable to submit to the customs a sample of each type of 
literature for a ruling before any extensive advertising campaign> 
is begun. 

Electrotypes, stereotypes, and other printers' plates are dutiable, 
except certain ones of British origin. The rates on advertising 
matter and on printing plates are set out below. 
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Tariff 
item Article 

ADVERTISING MATTER 

Rate of duty I 

ex276 Handbills, not otherwise specifted, circulars, printed posters, trade Por poond Por flOo nd catalogues, price lI.ts ____________________________________________ . __ . Is. 6<1. • 6<1. 
N oTE.-Thi. shall not 8Pgly to trade catalOJ<\les or I'rlce lists oltho 

I':t:n~~ ftrms or persons aving no established bwin888 in New 

301 Printed advertising matter not otherwise speeifte.L ____ . __ . ___ . ______ . _ F...... F"",. 
303 Show cards and calendars. all kinds, including glacier stickers lulted Ad ""Io"m Ad ",,/or,m I 

for exhibitions or windows.~ ________________________________________ .. 6070 .2b% 

ELECTROTYPES, ETC. 

363 Printers' trpe Bnd printing materials, vi.: 
(I) PrlDters' type and printing materials sulteble only for the use 

of printers; zinc plates or copper plates for pbotollthograpbic work ________________________________________________________ _ 
(2) Stereotypes, electrotype., matrices, balftone and line block •. __ _ 

I Does not include the surtax of 22~ per cent of tbe duty. 
I Applies to tbe United States . 
• Applies BIso to Australia. 
• Ad valorem duties are calculated on tbe current domestic value at time of exportation, plus 10 per 08nL 

There is a primage tax of 3 per cent ad valorem not included 
in the foregoing schedule, on all duty-free imports. 

Pl'epaynum,t of d'ldy.-It is always advisable to provide for the 
prepayment of duty on both samples and advertising matter (when
ever dutiable) even if the material is being sent in response to a 
specific request for it from the New Zealand merchant. While there 
is no way of prepaying the duties at the American end, provision 
has been made whereby it is possible to deliver dutiable advertising 
matter sent by mail to New Zealand without cost to the addressees 
through the cooperation of the :postal authorities in that country. 
All packages of dutiable advertismg matter coming in anyone mail 
from anyone exporter are treated as one package consigned to a 
single person, duty being assessed accordingly. In order to assist 
exporters in their problem of delivering advertising matter free of 
charge to the addressees, the authorities cooperate with the exporters 
by permitting them to send on the preceding mail to the secretary of 
the general post office at Wellington, a sample of the printed matter, 
stating the value of each packet and the number to be sent in the 
immediate future, inclosing an international postal money order 
maqe out to the secretary of the general post office, Wellington, to 
cover the estimated amount of the duties (including the surtax) and 
the flat clearance fee of 3 pence for the entire lot. 'Vhen this pro
cedure is followed, each packet should bear the notation "Duty re
mitted to the G. P.O., Wellington," whether remittance is made 
direct or through an agent of the exporter. If this procedure is not 
followed, exporters frequently will find their advertising matter 
returned because the addressee has refused to accept the package 
and pay the d~ty which the postal officials have assessed. 
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If considerable amounts, too large to go by mail, are being shipped, 
the packages may be sent to a distributinl; agent in New Zealand 
instructed to place the samples and advertismg material in the hands 
of the ultimate consignee duty paid, or the services of a freight
forwarding company in the United States may be engaged to deliver 
the packages free of all charges, billing the American shipper for 
the expense incurred. It also is possible for the American shipper 
himself to mail to the New Zealand customer direct an international 
postal money order covering the amount of the duty and other 
charges. 

Method of shipm.ent.-Samples of no commercial value should be 
sent in small quantities (up to 18 ounces) by sample post; advertis
ing matter in small amounts should go forward by mail as " prints." 
Bulk shipments of either may be sent by parcel post (up to a weight 
limit of 11 pounds), freight, or express, as is most convenient to 
the shipper. 

Mixed packages are not penalized by the customs; all of the items 
"hould, however, be shown separately on the invoice. 

"Combination packages" are not accepted by United States post 
offices for mailing to New Zealand. 

USE OF THE MAILS IN FOREIGN TRADE 

There is no handicap in the way of added charges or tedious cus
toms procedure on the use of the parcel post to New Zealand. Pack
ages may not weigh more than 11 pounds each; they can be regis
tered but not insured. No transit fees are collected. 

There is no postal C. O. D. service to this Dominion, nor has pro
vision been made for sending there the two classes of regular mail 
known as "small packets" and" 8-ounce merchandise." 

Dutiable articles are permissible in letter mail, provided there is 
affixed to each letter or package prepaid at the letter rate a green 
label, Form C 1 (Postal Form 2976), showing that the articles are 
to be submitted to the Dominion customs authorities for examination. 
A customs declaration (Form 2966) or an invoice must be inclosed in 
the package. 

MARKING AND DOCUMENTATION 

Mal'king.-New Zealand prohibits the importation of all goods of 
foreign manufacture which bear any name or trade-mark being or 
purporting to be the name or trade-mark of a manufacturer, dealer, 
or trader In New Zealand or any other part of the British Empire 
unless such name or trade-mark is accompanied by a definite indica
tion of the country in which the goods were made or produced. 

Docum.entation.-The Government of New Zealand has adopted a 
slightly modified form of the standard invoice recommended by the 
British Imperial Customs Conference. The documents should go 
forward separately from the goods. The required invoice form 
follows. 
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RI!lQUIIlED FOBll or INVOICE AND DEOLABATIO!'f roB NEW Zl:ALAIiiD 

[To be written, typed, or printed on 8rm'. letterhead) 
(Place and date) _____________________________ 19 ___ _ 

INVOICE of ____________ (general nature or class of merchandise) ____________ _ purchased by ______________________________ of _____________________________ _ 
from __________________________________ ot _________________________________ _ 
to be shipped per __________________________________________________________ _ 

Customer's order No_____________ Our order No_____________ Terms : _____ _ 

Current domestic 
valu .. in currency 

8elllq .. ~~:.. to plJl'o 
Marks and 

01 •• ponlng ooun· 

Country 01 origin numbers on Quantity and descr\p- try (_ para. a and 
4 of .,.rUn ... ",) 

~ 
pon 01 gooda 

I I 
I 

@ 

I 

Amount 

-I 
Amount 

Enumerate the following charges, and state whether each amonnt hal been 
included in or excluded from the above current domestic value: 

(1) Cartage to rail and/or to docks .. __ ................. : ...... __ . __ . __ ......... . 
(2) Inland freight (rail or canal) and other ebarg ... to tbe dock area. Includiq 

inland insurance ...................................•...................... 
~3) Labor in packing the gooda into outside packagoa ••••••• _._. __________ • __ •••• 

(~l ~~~::~~~J'~~anY·ci.arK.,-bY-W .. y-.;ir.;y&1ii ... i8iaiunp,;rtJCiiJ8iS-
of royalti ... : 

[Declaration on revene side of InvolClP] 

lito'" 
... hether 

Amount In Inciu".d or 
currency 01 Dcluded In 
81 port i 01 abo,,·. 
country current 

domestic 
value 

I, (a) ____________________________ , the (1) ___________________________ _ 

of (2) ____________________ of (3) __________________ manufacturer/suIITJller 
of the goods enumerated in this invoice amounting to _________________ hl'rl'by 
declare that I [(4) have the authority to make and sign this certificate on behalf 
of the aforesaid manufacturer/supplier and that I] have the means of knowing 
and do hereby certify as follows: 

L That this invoice is in all respects correct, and contains a true and full 
statement of the price actually paid or to be pald for the said goods, and the 
actual quantity and description thereof. 

2. That no different invoice of the goods mentioned in the said Invoice haa 
been or will be furnished to anyone; and that no arrangement or nnderstandlng 
affecting the purchase price of the said goods has been or will be made or 
entered into between the exporter and purchaser, or by anyone on b!'half of 
either of them, either by way of discount, rebate, compensation, or In any mon
ner whatever other than as fully shown on this invoice, or as folloW!!: (5) 

3. That the said invoice exhibits, in the column headed .. Current doml'8tic 
values in currency of exporting country," the current domestic value of identl-
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cally similar goods when sold for home consumption for cash in equal quantities 
in the ordinary course of business in the principal markets of the country from 
which the said goods are export~d to New Zealand at the time when they are 
so exported. 

4. That the said current domestic value includes any duty leviable in respect 
of the goods if delivered for home consumption, and that on exportation a draw-
back or remissiop of duty amounting to ___________ (6) has been/will be 
allowed by the revenue authorities in the country of exportation. I)nted at ____________________ , this _________________ day of ________ , 

19 __ . Signature (7) _____________________ _ 
Witness (8) __________________ _ 

(a) Full Dame of ferson signing declaration. 

! I! Mannger, chle clerk, or as the case may be. 
:.! Name of firm or company. 
:1 Name of city or country, 

(4 These words sbould be omitted where the manufacturer or supplier himself signs 
Ihe certlOcnte. 

(r;) !'urtlculars of any ,pecla! arrangement. m b~di~n~~t ;,~!~~~je~i;;:':f.:'r:r~fD::~ai~P!!~~~!::. no' the firm's signature or .. for" 
So·and·so. 

(8) The witness need not necessarily be a magistrate, notary, or other public official, 
bllt can be any person competent to sign as a witness to signatures on ordinary business 
documents. 

Packages sent by parcel post should be invoiced on the same form 
as shipments by freight. . 

Group shipments via parcel post are permitted entry into New 
Zealand. Under the group-shipment arrangement, each parcel must 
be clearly marked with a fractional number in Arabic figures, the 
numerator indicating the number of the parcel and the denominator 
the number of parcels comprising the shipment. For example if a 
single shipment were composed of 12 parcels, each would be numkred 
respectively 1/12, 2/12, 3/12, and so on. 

One copy of the customs declaration (Form 2966) is required on 
each parcel-post package to New Zealand; in the case of group ship
ments, the declaration must be attached to one of the parcels of 
the group. ' 

The usual postal export declaration (Form S-250), required by the 
United States customs officials, is necessary on commercial parcel ...... 
post and mail packages valued at $25 or over; and the customary 
shipper's export declaration (Form 7525) should be filled out for 
all exports to New Zealand by freight or express. 
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UNITED STATES NONCONTIGUOUS TERRITORIES 

ALASKA, HA WAIl, PUERTO RICO, AND VIRGIN 
ISLANDS 

There are no customs formalities governing trade between the 
United States proper and Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, and the 
American Virgin Islands beyond the usual export declaration (Form 
1525) made out on all freight and express shipments from continental 
United States. Such shipments are governed by interstate commerce 
re.gulations. Foreign goods entering these Territories fall under the 
provisions of the United States customs tariff, except in the Virgin 
Islands, which have their own tariff. 

Domestic postal regulations also apply, except that a postal ex
port declaration (Form S-250) is required on packages valued at 
$25 or more shipped from one business concern to another. Simi
larly, the United States marking and consular regulations on foreign 
goods govern in these Territories. 

In Puerto Rico certain goods are subject to an internal-revenue tax, 
ranging up to 10 per cent (and even higher on a very few commodi
ties), with a 2 per cent ad valorem sales tax on all goods not subject 
to the internal tax. These taxes apply to all sales, whether the goods 
be of local, United States, or foreign origin, but neither is levied 
on printed advertising matter for free distribution. There are also 
special regUlations in Puerto Rico relating to pharmaceutical prepa
rations of both foreign and domestic manufacture. 

GUAM 

Imports from the United States, if forwarded with the proper 
documents, are not subject to duty in Guam. Samples of no com
mercial value from any source, not being subject to duty, would not 
require special documentation, nor would advertising material sent 
by mail as " printed matter." 

Mail of all classes sent to Guam from the United States is con
sidered as domestic maU, and the domestic regulations govern, 
except that the postal export declaration (Form S-250) is required 
on shipments valued at $25 or more forwarded from one merchant 
to another. 

There are no regulations in regard to the marking of goods or 
packages imported into Guam. 

All shipments to Guam from the United States must be accom
panied by a certificate of origin. This sworn certificate may be ap
pended to the commercial invoice, which must furnish the following 
information: A description of the goods, showing their character, 
quantity, and price; the name of the consignee, the name of the 
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vessel, and the place to which the goods are consigned; marks and 
numbers on packages; value of the goods; and all costs incurred in 
packing for shi pment. 

The invoices must be made out in United States currency and must 
be sworn to by the shipper. 

Shipper's export declaration Form 7525 should be filled out for 
freight and express shi pments. 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS 

Imports from the United States into the Philippines on direct bill 
of lading are free of duty. Samples and advertISing material sent 
by sample post or as "pnnted matter" do not require documents of 
any kind. 

The United States domestic mail regulations govern all classes of 
mail sent from this country to the Phibppines~ except that the postal 
export declaration (Form S-250) is requirea on packages to mer
chants if valued at $25 or more. 

All imported articles of foreign manufacture such as are usually 
or ordinarily marked, stamped, branded, or labeled and all pack
ages containing such or other imported articles must respectively be 
plainly marked, stamped, branded, or labeled in legible words m a 
conspicuous place to indicate the country of their origin and the 
quantity of their contents; and until so marked, stamped, branded, 
or labeled they are not delivered to the importer. Should any 
article of imported merchandise be marked, stamped, branded, or 
labeled to indicate a quantity, number, or measurement not actually 
contained in such article, no delivery of the same will be made to the 
importer until the mark, stamp, brand, or label, as the case may be, 
is changed to conform to the facts of the case. 

Commercial invoices in duplicate should accompany shipments by 
parcel post, freight, or express from the United States to the Philip
pines. This invoice should contain an accurate description of the 
itemized merchandise, showing the quantity, weight, and value, 
marks and numbers on packages, and destinatIOn of ~oods. In order 
to obtain preferential duty-free importation the following certifi
cate of orIgin should be printed, written, typewritten, or stamped 
upon the invoice and signed by the shipper: 

I hereby certify that the abovHescribed articles are of the growth, product, 
or manufacture of the United States or its possessions, and tbat no drawback 
of import duties has been or will be claimed thereon, and that thla invoice 111 
true and correct in all particulars. 

Both copies of the invoice must be signed. 
Shipper's export declaration Form 7525 should be filled out for 

freight and express shipments. 

TUTUILA (AMERICAN SAMOA) 

While there is no direct provision for the duty-free importation of 
samples of no value and advertising matter into the American is
lands of the Samoan group, of which Tutuila is the most important, 
small parcels of either samples or advertising would not be held 
for duty, whether sent by sample post or as" printed matter," or by 
parcel post. Other samples would be subject to the general rate of 
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15 per cent of the value ar-plying on most commodities. (The 
United States is considered a 'foreign country" in so far as the cus-
toms are concerned.) . 

The regulations governing the United States domestic mail are 
in effect for all classes of mail to Samoa except that the export 
declaration (Form 8-250) is required on all shipments valued at 
$25 or more forwarded by one merchant to another. 

There are no regulations in regard to the marking of goods or 
packages to these islands. 

No special documents are required on shipments to American 
Samoa. The ordinary commercial invoice and ocean bill of ladina' 
suffice. The usual shIpper's export declaration (Form 7525) should 
be filled out for freight and express shipments. 
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